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PAPERS RELATING TO [Burme. 

RETURN to the Orders of the Honourable "e HO\1se of Commons, dated 

29th March and 27th May J 825, for Papers relative to the BURMESE WAR. 

Returntp the Orper P!}9U1 M!jrch J ~25,'jor,",A Retufn of the number 

" of·Troops in the service oJ the East India Company •. first stationed in 

" Shapooree, and at what time." 

'FROM the letter from the. Governor General in Council, at Fort William, in 

Bengal, to the Sectet Committee of the Court of ~Directors of the East India 

Company, dated 21St November 1.823, printed on page I of the Papers relating 

to the Burmese War, which were presented to the House of Commons by His 

Ma.ilJll~y'n<)~"I\~l\~ on ,the.ll2d Fe~rl\lU"Y 18~5, it.l.I~pears, that early in .the year 

1823, in consequence of the murde!' of a mug boatman; a guard of provincials, 

consisting of a jemadar and twelve men, were.d«!tached from the adjoining tannah 

of Tek NM~ to take post on the Island of Shapooree, " with the view of pre

" venting further outrage, and generally of affording security and protection to 

" the .. pe~ceable inh~bitants of that. quarter of the district of Chittagong." 

Return to the Orders of 29th March 1825, N°' 3 & 4;-

" That there be laid before this' House Copy of any Document which 

" has been received in England, to show that the Island of Shapooree 

" belongs to, or is within the Territory of the Honourable East India 

. . ... Company;-and f;om what period, and in what manner it bec'ame 

" t~e,i~ .. " 

" That there be laid ~ef6re this House, a Statement o(the extent of the 

" Island of. Sh~pooree, and of any. Reve,nue which may have been 
~ . 

". derived from 'it by- the El!-St India Company, sinc~ it cam€l into 

" their possession." .. 
• 

NO documen'tsbave been r~ceived in England, from which any information 

can be given upon. these points, beyond what is contained in the Papers relatin: 

to the Burm~e. War, which have been already laid before the H~use of CommoD.& 

by His Majesty's command. ... 

, r " 
Steps ha!e bee.n taken for procuJjng more ample information from India. 
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Re~g to the Qrder of'~7th May IS~5;-viz. 

COPIES" or EXTRACTS, 'of ''DESPATCHES from the Government of . 

Bengal, relating to DisitUs$lont ~hichtook 'place between <t1lat Govemment' 

and the Burmese Go,;ernl!lent, in IS,23, and preceeding Years. 

,Lis' (fe-tHe ·PESP ATCHES referr,.ed to. 

Lettet from the Govetrlt:lt ' General in Council, at . F~rt Willialli, ill. BenguI, 

to the Court- of Directors of the East India Company; dated 2Sd' 

January 1812 - • p. 5 
, • , . .' DO 0 DO - D" - 0 - 4th March lSI'.Z - p.ur 

, , 

DO 0 - - D" - b· - 9th 'dO - p. 26 

Do - - - n" - - - 'n° 0 - - 24th d" .. p . 28 

Do . Do D" 2:5tli April 
. - - - - - , p. 34-

DO • 0 - DO - - • Do - " - 25th M!1y L p. 36' 

• DO Do DO 4th June - - - " - - • - p • 49 '" 

DO - - - Do - D" 0 '0 - ISt Augus~ ~ 
0 p. 53 

Extract of a .Letter .from ,PO. - - -' to the Secret Committee of the {;OIirt of 

Directors of the East 'I~dia Company; dated' 2d Octol:lett 812 :-' 'p. 69 

. 
Letter from Do - - - to the Court of Directors of the East India Company; . . 

dated 21St October 1812. - L - p. 7(1 

. , ' .. 
Extract of a Letter from the Governor peneral in Council, at Foh· William, in 

Bengal, to the Secret Committee of the CouFt of J~irectqrs of, the East India, 

Company; dated 18th November 1812 , - "- - p. '79 
.,. , . 

Letter from D" - ~ - to the COllrt uf, Qirectors '!If the Ellst !nqia Company; 
-' I • 

dated 5th February I SI3 - - • - - ,- - -' - p. ib . 
• 

Extract of a Letter from Do - - - to the Secret' Committee of the Court of .. ' 

Directors of the East India Company; dated 29th March 1.813 - p. 85 . 
.' 

Letter from DO 0 - -

dated !14th June IS13 

• 
to the C~rt of Directors of the East India Company; 

.- p. iii. 
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Letter from the Governor Genl'!ral in Council. at Fort William, in' Bengal, to the 

Court of Directors of the East India Company; dated 15tOctober 1813 p. 91 

0° 0 0 - DO 0 

U· D" ~ • .. 
DO - - - 0° 0 

n- - - 0 0° 0 

Extract ofa Do -
Do 

0° 

'D-

DO 

Do 

Do 

Do 

. DO 

0 0 0 Do 0 

0 0 0 
DO 0 

0 D- o 

- - 0 DO 0 

0 - - DO 0 

0 D- -
0 0 0 Do 0 

0 0 0 
DO 0 

. India Board, } 
May 30th, 1825. 

-

'" 0 

- 0 

0 0 

uo 0 5th February 1814 - p. 100 

O· 0 29th April 0 p. 107 

DO 0 23d June - p. 112 

DO 
0 20th Decem!'er I 81 i 0 p. 114 

Do - 4th JUDe 1818 0 p. 119 

Do 0 17th March 18:10 0 p. 120 

0° 0 - 0 8th July 0 p. III 

DO.o - - 21St October ~ 0 p. ib. 

Do - 9th May 1823 0 p. 122 

D- o 13th June 1823 0 0 p. ib. 

Do - 0 0 315t July 1823 - p. ib. 

-Do 0 12th Septem ber I 823 - p. ib. 

1>0 0 loth September 1824 - p. 129 .' 

THO. P. COURTENAY. 
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DIS C -U S S ION. S 

,WITH'THE 

BURMESE GOVERNMENT':,. 

1~1~.....,18!24 . 
• • 

. 5' 

Copy of a DESPATCH from· the Governor General in Council at Fo":t G DGPa~h from., 
' William, in Bengal" to the Court of Directors, of the East IndiIL Company;, ,°:3 j:';~~~~~.I' 

dated ~Sd January 1812. ' '.. , ....... \, " 

Honourable Sirs, ' . 

T HE object of this address is to bring under the notice of your honourable 
court the circumsulnces which have rendered it necessary to appoint another 

mission to the government of A VB. ' 

2. 1Jl, the ea;1y part of the past f~i a native of Arracan, named Kingberring, 
whose ancestor as well as himself possessed lands to a' considerable extent in that 
prOVince, near the frontier of Chittagong, and who in consequence of. his having. 
incurred the displeasure, and been exposed to the resentment of the king of Ava, 
'took refuge with a number of his followers in the' district of Chittagong, about 
fourteen years ago meditated the design of embodying those followers, as well as the 
other Mugs, who many years since emigrated from Amcan, and invading the latter 
province. This project he actually carried into execution in the,month of Mail 811, 
having either by persuasion, or by intimidation, induced a large body of the Mugs, 
settled in Chittagong, to join his stanqard. Partly owing to the secrecy. and caulion 
with which he' pursued his design, and the promptitude with which /Ie carried it 
into effect, and partly to the ,negligence of the darogahs of the thannahs on the 
frontier, his proceedings were unknown ,to the magistrate until he had crossed 
the river 'Nauf, which forms the common boundary of t~e two countries, followed 
by a considerable number of the emigrant Mugs. . 

The magistrate, on being apprised of Kingberring's proceedings, employed every 
practicable endeavour to effect the seizure of his person, but without SUCC4lss., His 
efforts were likewise directed to prevent the departure of additional parties of thl: 
Mugs, whom by means of his emissaries Kingberring continued to entice, 'Or 
compel by menace, to join his standard. ' 

4. Kingberring however' succeed~d in collecting a considerable body of these me~ 
in a district east of the Nauf, and ,this, body wBl\ augmented by inhabitants of the 
province oC Arrilcan. With a view to increase his force, by compelling the MUg!l, 
who yet remained within ·the province of Chitta,gong, tojoin him, he despatched an 
armed force into that province. ' 

5. It became necessary therefore for the magistrate to call for the assistance of 
, th~ Britis~ troops, both to ~rotect ~he Mugs, and to exp~l'the parties despatc~ed by 
Kmgberrmg, and he accordmgly directed the commandmg officer of the station to 
detach to the frontier the whole of the disposable force. Another consideration 
also rendered this measure advisable, namely, that in the event of Kingberring 
being foiled in his att~mpt to effect the conquest of Arracan, he would probably 
return into the district of Chittagong, followed by his adherents, and pursued by the 
forces of the Burmese government. To prevent these armed bodies from entering 
our territory required every practicable measure of precaution.. On. the same, 

, ground we judged it Decessary to 'equip and arm a small vessel adapted to the; 
360• B' navigation 
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Despatch from navigation of the N auf, placing on board it a detachment of about' 40 sepoys under 

Gov.Gen.in council, an European officer. " 
S3 Jan. ISIR, 

• I 6. Kingberring having finally collected a force sufficient to enable him to 
,v commence his operations, he advanced into the inti-rior of the province, and in the 

course of a short time subjected the whole to his a\lthority, with the exception of. 
the capital of Arracan, to which he laid seige. 

7 It was reasonable to suppo~e, and the fact was subsequently confirmed, that 
the. Burmese 'government would' be impressed, with a belief that this invasion, 
beaded by a person who had resided for so many years under our protection, and 

, who 'had drawn the principal part of bis force from our territory, was instiIYated 
and supported by tJle B,itish government. This beljef thf1 magistrate properly 
endeavoured til obviate, or remove by Ii lette'l" to the addtess of the rajah of Arracan, 
detailing the real circumstances of the case; but the country being occupied by 
persons acting under the authority of Kiogberring, the messenger was unable to 
reach the' rajah's presence, In (he mean time Kingberring addressed several 

,letters to the magistrate of Chittagong, explanatory of the motives of his conduct, 
relating hi!> success, and offering to become "tribntary to the British government r 

, to these letters no answer was returned. 

, &. For the detaii of what is above succinctly related, we beg , ieave to refer your 
hO!i.oufllble court to the extract of ollr proceedings in the judicial department 

Pol. Cons. 6 Sep~ (recorded as per margin), containing copies of the correspondence ()f the magistrate 
. N° 49· of Chittagong from the end of January to the end of July 1 8u, and pi the 

re$olution5. adoptt:d anll ordefs issued bY,this government from time to time on the 
points of communication sub~itted to it by the magistrate . 

. ~9. ':cn the magistrate's letter of the 28th June, your honourable court wiU observ\! 
the evidence of the firm conviction entertained by the local authorities of Arracan, 
that 'the invasion of the 'province was instigated Ilnd supported by the British 
government. ' 

Your honourable court will also observe, that with a view to obviate this belief 
on tbe mind of the king and the rulers of the state of Ava, the vice-president 

~n., Sept. 6, addressed a letter to the viceroy of Pegu; that letter wiU be found recorded on the 
N' 6~.· prott-eltings notell in the margin. , 

, 'lo.Bu~ govetnment had every fE:8S0n to doubt the efficacy of a mere narrative of 
facts conveyed through the medium of a letter, because Dot ODly were the circum
stance!; of the case entirely consistent with a belief of our having encouraged the 
invasion, but (as government waS well awarti) a predisposition to credit a report 
of such design, generated partly by ignorance and. jealou9J, aDd pa,rtly by a flUS. 
picioQ that the British government might meditate aD anticipation of effort5 on the 
part oHhe court of Ava to e.nforce its avowed claiJD to the province of(lhittagong; 
(a claim which was brought forward during the mission of Captain Canning to Ava 
in the year J 80g,) might be supposed to exist in the ,mind of the king. ' 
, It appeared to the vice-president in council, therefore, that the more impressive 
Ilnd effectual mode of communication, through the agency of an envoy, was neces
sary to undeceive the Burme&e court, with regard to our supposed participation in 
the proceedings of ~ingberrlng. ' , : 

11. Independently, however, of the importance of this object, founded on the 
solicitude of government to avilid being placed in a s~te of war with t1ie kingdom 
of A va, it appeared to be essential also with reference to the safety of the British 
lubjects and British property at 'Rangoon. 

12'. The vice-president in council considered thl>.t the first measure of the Burmese 
government, acting under the conviction of our ""Dcern in the iDvasion of Arracan, 
might probably be the sei~re both of the persons and of the property of the British 
subjects, whose lives even the vice-president in council conceived might be endan-
gered by the barbarous revenge .f the Burmese government. ' " 

13. On these grounds, therefore, the vice~president in council adopted the reso
IutiOD, stated ~ the commencement of this addtess, of desp~tching an envoy to 
Rangoon, and eventually to the col¢ of Ava; and Captain Canning, who was 
employed in that capacity in the year ~809. and. bad twice before visited Rangoon 
and the capital, and who by his taleqt8 as well as by his e~perience was peculiarly 
qualifie<i for the duty of envoy, was selected for dlat ,situation. 

J4. A salary 
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.. 140 A salary of 1,500 rupees per mensum; the same as was ~wed on Captain 'l>fspaW~&om 
, Caooing's last snission" was assigned to him oDilie present oeeaslOD" aud he WIIS ,Go ... Ge •• JDdollDEII, 

, . bI' I. 1._. d' th aI C.1. r: er S3 Jwr. i&liI. · aJIp'fCd to entertalD !Ill Clsta IS.dnent somew,l"I' exoee mg e Be . e, 0, ... e.wm •. .. 
, ',lfIisl1ion; lUI esceN, eoneistillg of I 12sepoys; ,11'&1 appointed to attend hiw.; and .... 

· the ahip AmboyDa. the property of gO"fli'JIment, having been pIHchased I't the 
,HoI~ ,waa ordered {or his aooolWlllodation. Presents also, ef ,the valqe . of 
11),~Q ,_pees, wera prolfided according to t~e custom •. 

15. The detail of these arrangements will be found recorded 01\ the consultations CODB. s Aug. N° I • 
• _.1' th . . II Aug. NO, 1 S to 44' 

· .01oDU~n, e Diatgl!i." 16 August, N° 5i. 

16. Captain Can ping was .fu~hed with copies of.aII the ,d.ocume~ts on record ~oS A'r~\ N° 4~ 
,telative to th.e late transactions In Arracan, and With full instructions for the 48 (X.) 47 
, guidanee of hiS conduct, adapted to every occurrenc.e that could be foreseen. For· 
tne detail of those instructions, which embrace too many poiilts to admit of their 
being comprehensively described, IVe beg leave. to l'efer your honourable court to 

'onr chief secretary's letter to Captain Canning's address, recorded as per margin., ' Cons. 6 Sepf. No,qo. 

17 • Your honourable co~t wiU observe, that .the vice~president in council took 
· that opportunity of conveying a representat.iQn 011 the subject, generally, of the 
unjust and unfriendly conduct of the local !(overnment of Pegu with respect' tp . 
British ships aad British subjects trading to Rangoon; and especially the unwar
rantable proceedings of that government with respect to a ship called the Elephant, 
wbich &/Iiled from this pInt in the month'of AugUM 181~ for the pUrpose. of pro. 
curing '" cargo of teak timbers, bllt was prevented frOid returnj~g until the month 
of. 1.\1arcb fojlqwing, in consequence of the arbitrary measure adopted by the gO'lern-. 
fl\enlof Peg1.l. of sei~ngthe ship, dispo&seslling her commander, and sending 
her in charge of another person, with & body of bIOops, to Tavoy, on'which im-

· pressed service the ship was detaiDerl mallY week~an.d _ered materially in her cables 
and stores, and on hell return t9 Rangoon a 'Very ioroosiderable sum was . offered as 
a compensation (or tbe injury &h~ bad austainlld, and. for the hea;vy loss .occasioned 
by her detention. " .. 

IS., Memorials. o~ this subject were presentedtogovemment. in themontbof 
March, by the pTlnclpal merchants of Calcutta, and by th~ owners of the· Ele,Phant, 

'who earnestly requested that government would adopt sucb measures 'as Ilugbt b" 
judged proper, through tlle agency of the vakeel of the viceroy of Pegu; then 

. residing at this presidency, to procure indemnification to the owners ofthe Elephant, 
a~ lI'dlliS general security for the ships, property, and persons of British, s~jects 
,trading to Ibngoon. A letter on this subject was accordingly addressed to the .vice\
roy of Pegu, by his excellency the vice-president. and delivered to the vakeel ;bU<t 

· ,as the viceroy who deputed him was subsequently removed, it WIIIl doubtful'whether 
thll vakeel, who soon after took his departure. would return to Pegu; aQd, .. at all 
eveuts, whether the mere transmission of a letter would produce any effect. ThosIJ 
memorials, and the letter, will be found recorded on the consultation poled in the 
margin. .'. 

CODL 15 March, 
N'"lo6 to IU. 
CODS. 14 June, 

N° 51. 19. The instruction,s will also be found to advert to other qU,estioDS I>!ltwe.en tbi_ 
government and th!l government of Pegu; one of which related to the seizure. ~ 4 
jlurmese vessel and her CllfgO, 'Ilt Coringa, in the month of March 18·1 (); the. 
cumstances of which are not of sufficient moment to require detail in. tbi~ place. but :Pol. CODL 
which are contained in documents recorded on the proceedings noted m the margi,Q. '. ~5 sept. ,1'8~o: 
The other questions had reference to the object of the mission of the above-mentioned N°" ;l1g to 1117. 
Wkeel, which were to,obtain the recovery of certain military stores, -stated to have CODB.5ApnlJ8u, 
been seized by the commander of a British ship of war from a brig, 011' her passage from -·l:~~J" .tl,t , 
Junk Ceylon to Tavoy, ,where she had !>eencaptured by the arms of the king of N° 48•P , 
Av~ from the Siamt;se; and to proc!Ire the release of th~ Cr~w of another brig, CoDB. 5 July, 
whl!!h had been deWned at. PuIlicat, In consequence of their bemg guilty of piracy N" 104 to 1~6. 
and murder. For a knowledge of the de~s of these points, we bea leave to refer 
your honourable court to the proceedings noted in the margin,' whkh.also conta:n . CODL 14 June, 

fro - .~~~ a letter m the vice- president to the viceroy of P\lgu, stating all the e¥planation$ 
of which these points 'Il'6re susceptible. . . 

2Q,. Subsequently to the deparwre of Captain Canning, which took place in the 
latter end of September, the ship Admiral Drury arrived from Rangoon, bringing a 
BlII'1Des8 envoy. despatched for the express purposeof making a represensation to this 
government on the 5Ulrlect of the trans~ctions in ArraClUl. The malter of the ship 

360. bronght 
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Despatch from. brought an address to the vice-president in council, signed by all the British inhll.

GO:.G;:';~~~Cll, bifants ~f Rangoo,!, and pr~pared at the req.uisition of the viceroy. c.ontaining a 
,. 3 . ' ,declaratIon purporting to be ID reply to questIons put to them by the vIceroy. that 

v . they were fully convinced the invaders of Arracan acted entirely without the aid or 
countenance of the British ~overnment; and stating the expectation of the viceroy, 
that when the IDvaders and msurgents should be ex pelled from Arracan. the British 
governm~nt w~uld. take the necessary steps to prevent their finding refuge in the 
company s terrI tones. . . 

21. It appeared .by the report of the master of the Admiral Drury, that iII 
consequence of the suspicions entertained by the viceroy of the participation of the 
Britis~ govern~e.nt in t.he invasion of Arracan, all the s~ips in the river of Rangoon, 

.belongmg to BrItIsh subjects. and among them the AdmIral Drury, had been seized.; 
but no other measure of rigour had been adopted. The Admiral Drury was allowed 
to depart, only on t\le condition of the master consenting to convey the Burmese 

. .. envoy above mentioned to this presidency free of charge. The documents connected 
ConI. II Oct. N°~. with this subject will be found ~ecorded as per margin. 

Cons. 15 Nov. . 
N°';30 to 33. 22. The prohibition against the departure pf the ships, hOwever, was of short 

·duration, and by the return of the Elephant (one of the detained ships) to this port, 
the information was received of their having been Iiberatec;l at the expiration of about 
twenty days. 

'23. A continuation of the. magistrate's reports respecting the progress of King
berring's arms will be fouhd in an extract from the proceedings of government in 

ConI, 11 Oct. N° 3. the judicial department, recorded as per margin. . The magistrate! on that occasion 
applied for a reinforcement to provide more effectually against the contingency 
before noticed, of the defeat of Kingberring, and his retreat into the province of 
Chittagong, followed by the Burmese forces; and measures were adopted to 
furnish it. The magistrate also. adverted to the emigration of men who formerly 
belonged to the, provincial corps ·of the station, and others, for the purpose of 
engaging in the service of Kingberring, and reported the measure which he had 
adopted to prevent the continuance of this practice. He also reported King
berring's. having sent a person with a ~um of money to purchase red cloth to clothe 
his 5epoys, his object being supposed to be, to lead the people of Arracan to 
believe that he was assisted by the British government, a belief which he industriously 
circulated. 

24. The magistrate was directed in reply to instruct the police officers to appre
hend all persons proceeding into Arracan to join Kingberring, and to apply to the 
collector of customs at Chitta gong to seize and detain any cloth provided by King
berring's emissary, and to endeavour to apprehend the latter; and corresponding 
instructions were issued to the collector of customs and magistrates 'at the 
presidency. 

25. Further instructions were at the same time addressed to Captain Canning 
transmitting to ~m a copy of the extrdct of proceedillgs above mentioned, directing 
him to counteract, as much as possible, the artful endeavours of Kingberring to 
promulgate a belief that his proceedings were encouraged and supported by the 

.. , British governmellt; pointing out to Captain Canning, at the same time, the repre-
. . sentations to be made .on that topic to the officers of the Burmese government. 

ConI. 1,1.Oct. N~ 4. Those instructions will be found recorded as per margin. . 

• '. 26. Captain Canning's last repnrt of his proceedings, after his arrival at 
Co .... nN .. v.N·40 Rangoon Oil the 18th October, is recorded as per margin. Captain Canning appears 

. . to have been received with the proper ma~ks of distinction. 

27. The first part of his report your honourable court wiII observe relates the 
circumstance of the viceroy of Pegu having summoned all the British subjects, 
resident at Rangoon, and informed them that he had good grounds to assert, that 
the Ben!!8l aovernment had furnished the Mug emigrants with arms and ammunition, 
to enable them to invade Arracan; that a numerous party of those emigrants had 
actually entered the province, and occasioned a general revolt; and that the families 

. ofthe emigrants had remained at'8 Village in the British territory. where a strong 
force was appointed for their protection. In consequence of which the viceroy 
had required them to address a letter to the vice-president in council. adding the 
circllmstance before mentioned, of the despatch of the ship Admiral Drury with 

that 
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that letter ; and a vakeel, instructed to remonstrate against these supposed meaSures G D~pat~ froJa

eil 
of this government. Captain Canning also notices the detention and subsequent o~ j:~;l~ , 
release of the British sMps at Rangoon. . . V" , 

28. Captain Canning adds, that he had' not, at the date of his despatch, seen the 
viceroy, but that the members of the government, with whom he had' conversed on 

• the subject, evidently entertained the belief, that a: large force of refugee Mugs 
could not have been collected in· a British province, nor the invasion have taken 
place, without the knowledge ang participation Df this government. To obviate this 
impression, he addressed an official note to the government (a copy of which accom-

. panies his despatch), stating in minute detail all the circumstances of the transaction, 
and tbe arguments resulting from them, in proof of our baving no~ only had no 
concern in the invasion of Arracan, but of the British officers having employed every 
practicable effort to oppose and frustrate the project when known. This paper was 
to be sent up, with a copy of the vice-president's letter to the king, to the capital, 
whither Captain Canning expected that he would be summoned. 

, . 
29. Captain Canning, in his report, notices also the measures adopted by the 

Burmese government to oppose the invaders, and tequests to be furnished with 
instructions regarding the answer to be given to a question which would probably 
be asked, whether in the event of the Burmese forces succeeding in expelling King
berring and his adherents from the province, and of the latter taking refuge in the 
British territory, they would be given up.' . 

30. Captain Canning further communicates the wish expressed by the government 
of Rangoon, that the Burmese vakeel might be permitted to return from Calcutta 
by the first opportunity, on the ground that the business 00 which the vakeel was 
deputed might be better transacted by Captain Canning at Rangoon. . 

31. In reply to that despatch, Captain Cauningwas informed that the narrative of 
facts and circumstances contained in his official note to the government of Rangoon, 
was considered by us to be accurate and conclusive, in point of argument, with regard 
to the question of the participation of the British government in the invasion of A,rra.. 
can; and that our only objection to that note was, that the extreme solicitude for the 
exculpation of government, which a detail so elaborate was calculated to exhibit, 
might have tended to defeat its own object; and that we were disposed to think that 
it might have been more advisable, in the first instance, to have met the declared ' 
suspicions of the Burmese officers by a statement of the most prominent facts, 
reserving collateral circumstances and arguments- for future eventual necessity, in~ 
stead of at once exhausting the subject, by adducing every minute point of detail 
that could be brought to bear upon the general question, which we apprehended 
might be ascribed by the Burmese to a consciousness of the justice of th~r suspi
cions, and to a humilisting anxiety to avert the resentment of their power. 

32'. In answer to the question expected ·to be put to Captain Canning by the 
government of Rangoon, he was desired to siguify to tbe Burmese officers, that 
Kingberring and his adherents would not be allowed an asylum within the British 
territories, which, on the contrary, they would not, if possible, be permitted to enter, 
or having entered, would be compelled to quit; but that the British government 
could .not consent to seize and deliver up tbese fugitives to the officers. of the Bur
mese government. Captain Canning was informed in conclusion, that the Burmese 
vakeel would be permitted to return to Rangoon by the first opportunity, agreeably 
to the desire of his government. The instructions issued to Captain Canning on this CODI. g. Nov. 
occasion will be found recorded as per margin. N° 5. 

33. The second and latest report hitherto received from Captain Canning is dated 
. the ~6th of November, with a postscript of the 28th, and recorded as per margin. Conu6 Dec. 
In that report Captain Canning describes the substance of what passed at a conference- N° 6. 
with the viceroy, on the subject bf the invasion of Arracan. Captain Canning, it 
appears, succeeded in shaking the viceroy's belief of our participation in that event; 
but his report demonstrates the positive conviction of it entertained at the court of 
Ummerapoora. He states also, that the detention of British ships was in conse-
quence of orders from the court, founded on that conviction, and ascribes their libe-
ration only to the effect of the personal interests of the viceroy, who, deeply engaged 
in commercial speculations, was averse to the adoption of measures tending. to. 
disturb the relations of amity between the two states. It was satisfactory to us to 

. find. t1iat although government had correctly anticipated the impressions produced 
360. C • on 
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'Despat<:b from. on the minds of the king and his officers by the events in Arracan, its apprehension 
Gov.Gen. \0 councIl, of the consequences ofthem to the British subjects residing in the Burmese territory 
• ga Jan. 18}g. • was not realized. The further measures pursued by the Burmese government fo, 

'"" the purpose of recovering its authority in Arracan are noticed in this report. 

Cons. 15 Nov. 
N° 35. 

Cons. g6 Dec. 
N'7· 

Cons. g6 Dec. 
N° 8. 

34. Captain Canning relates also in that report his proceedings under the instruc
tions of g9vernment, as described in a preceding part of this despatch, in endea
vouring to obtain compensation for the owners iJf the ship Elephant; from which it 
appears, that the viceroy is disposed to p:rant the compensation that may be deemed 
by this government to be equitable. This disposition indeed was declared in his 
reply to the letter addres~ed to the viceroy on this subject (noticed in the 18th 
paragraph of this despatch), which reply will be found recorded on the proceedings 
'noted in the. margin, and in consequence the whole of the papers on the subject 
were referred to the marine board, with directions to state whlit in its opinion 
would be a fair and equitable rate of freight to be demanded from the government of 
Rangoon for the period of time that the Elephant was employed in its service. 

35. The ma~ine board in its reply to that reference, contained in an extract from 
the proceedings of government in the public department, 'recorded as per margin, 
reported their opinion to be, that instead of the sum of 7,200 sicca rupees, which the 

. government of Rangoon had offered, 15,166 should be demanded. 

36. Entertaining some doubt whether this sum did not exceed what, at least, it 
would be advisable, if not equitable,' to demand, we issued the instructions to the 
marine board, which will be found recorded as per margin, for the final adjustment 
of the question in communication with the owners of the ship. 

37. Your honourable court will observe in Captain Canning's report, notice of an 
.American, named Davy, who arrived at Rangoon about three years ago, and 
proceeded to the capital of Ava, with a view to make himself acquainted with the 
several articles of produce in that country, in which an advantageous commerce 
might be carried on with America; and who, it seems, ascertained that the government 
of Ava was disposed to furnish supplies of saltpetre in return for arms, which 
Mr. Davy having returned to America, and again come back to India, has lately 
intimated by letter to the government of Rangoon might now be furnished, stating 
at the same time that he had been appointed agent on the part of the American 
government to that of Ava, and proposed proceeding to Rangoon. 

38. We are not aware that this species of traffic, or the residence of an American 
agent with the government of Ava, is incompatible with the provisiolls of existing 
treaties. But both will demand counteraction, if fhe relations !?f amity between 
England and America sho,!id be interrupted; at the same time, your honourable 
court 'will observe from Captain Canning's report, that this proposed exchange of 
saltpetre for arms is not likely to have effect. . 

39. 'We have not yet replied to this last report of Captain Canning. 

411. In continuation of the principal subject of this despatch, it is proper to 
transmit; enclosed, an extract 'from our proceedings in the judicial department, under 
date the 26th ultimo, containing a copy of a further despatch from the magistrate of 
Chitta gong, in which he reports the seizure of two Europeans by the people of 
Kingberring, and the measures which he adopted to effect their liberation. 

41. One ofthose Europeans named Taylor, is the Englishmen, .who appears by 
Captain Canning's reports to be a commander of a vessel in the service of the 
Burmese government, which was despatched to the coast of Arracan for the purpose 
of gaining intelligence of the real state of affairs in that province, and whether Of. 

not the invaders had received assistance from the British government. The 
circumstances of his being in the service of the Burmese government, was of course 
suppressed by Taylor in the account, which according to the magistrate's report he 
gave of himself to Kingberring's people, and his real condition was consequently" 
unknown to the magistrate. We judged it proper to acquaint the magistrate of his 
real condition, enjoining him at the same time not to relax his endeavours to effect 
his release, and that of his companion, and to conceal the fact of their being in the 
service of the Burmese government, lest the knowledge of it should endanger their 
lives. They have, however, been liberated, as appears by the further reports lately 
received from the magistrate, which we proceed to submit to the notice of your 
honourable court. . 

42. Copies 
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42. Copies of these reports, dated I nh and 14th instant, ilre contained in the Despatch from 
h . d' • I d ' GOT.Gen. in council. enclosed extract of our proceedings of the 22d instant, in t e JU ICla epartment. 23 Jan. '1812. 

Your honourable court will observe f~om' the tenor of these last advICes, that 
contrary to expectation and appearances, the government of Ava has found the 
means of collectina a force of sufficient strength to defeat the troops of Kingberring, 
who, deserted by ~ost of his followers, has 'become a fugitive. That numbers of his 
'people whom he drew from Chittagang, and of the inhabitants of Arracan, have tied 
for refuae to our territories, and more are expected. That the magistrate with a 
view to °prevent the probable incursions of the Burmese troops 'in pursuit of the 
fugitives, has instructed the commanding officer of the station to proceed with the 
whole of the disposable force. and take post 'on the southern frontier, furnishing 
him with directions for the guidance, of his conduct, until pur orders should be 
received regarding the course of proceeding to be observed with respect to the 
fugitives; for the surrender of whom, it may be expected, tltat demands will be made 
on the part of the government of Ava, even if the forces of the latter'should not 
penetrate into the province of Chittagong, for the purpose of ~eizing or destroying 
them. 

43 . .The instructions despatched to the magistl'ate, in reply to Ills deSpatches, are 
contained in the document last referred to ; a mature considerlj.tion of these reports 
has suggested a modification of the resolution, which, as stated in the thirty-second 
paragraph of this despatch, Captain Canning had been instrllcted eventually to' 
communicate to the Burmese government, without, however, departing materially 
from the principle of that resolution. ' 

44. The refugees may be reduced to' three classes: I st; The chiefs (of whqm 
Kingberring is of course the principal) by whom the disturllances in Arracan have 
been excited. ' 

2d. The natives of Arracan who ha~ been established in Chittagong" and who ac
companied Kingberring, whether voluntarily or by compulsion in his late expedition. 

3d. The natives and residents of Arracan, who may be induced to retire within 
the limits of our territories, from the apprehension of acts of violence and oppression 
from the Burmese forces. ' 

" - ... ~ " 

45. With respect to the first class of persons above mentioned; we have directed 
the magistrate to detain any of them in. safe custody who may be apprehended, 
intending to render the final decision respecting thflm dependent on the result of 
communications to be made to the government of Ava,. regarding thet;n; through" 
the channel of Captain Canning. , • 

, 46. With regard to the secOlid class, namely, such of the nati~es of 'Arracan who' 
had been established in the district of Chittagong, as accompanied Kingberring, the' 
magistrate has been directed to desire the commanding officer of the British troops 
to permit them to take refuge within the limits of our territories. This order, which 
forms the chief modifiClj.tion of our original resolution, was founded 'entirelj' oo;'a' 
humane desire, ,not to exclude them from what may probably, be 1I1eir only means(' 
of safety, under circumstances, of imminent danger and urgent distress. The re-' 
fugees in question have clearly forfeited aY claint to a permanent residence within 
our territories, by carrying war from thence into the, collntry of a friendly state; ana, 
we accordingly cOBceive, that agreeably to the principle of our original resolutions, it 
may be found in the sequel, hoth just and expedient to require that these persOD&" 
should retire from, our provinces, where after the late occurrences their residence' 
under our protection would probably give umbrage and offence to the government 
of Ava. 

<47. We considered the third class of persons above mentioned, that is, the residents 
of Arracan who may be induced to retire within the limits of our territories, from 
the apprehension of violence or cruelty from the Burmese forces, entitled for' the 
present to an asylum within those limits. 

48. Your honorable court will accordingly observe, from the documents last men~ 
tioned, that the above is the substance of our instructions. to the magistrate of! 
Chittagong, on the point which he referred to our consideration; and that we, at the 
same time, signified our entire approbation of the measures bf precaution which he . 
bad adopted, and the tenor of his instructions to the commanding offiCe{ of the 
British troops despatched to the southern fronti er • 
~ ~~ 
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49. We shall of coul'se frame our further instructions to Captain Canning on the 
basis of the principles above described. 

We have the honour to be, wi~ the greatest respect, 
Honorable Sirs, 

Your most faithful humble servants, 
Minto, 
G. Nugent, 
J. Lumsden, 
H. Colebrooke. 

Copy of a DESPATCH from the Governor·General in Council at Fort 
William, in BengaJ, to the Court of Directors of the East India Company; 
dated 4th March 1812. 

Honourable Sirs, 
1. WE have now the honour to communicate to your honourable court, in 

continuation of our address of the 23d January, the progress of transactions and 
events on the eastern frontier of these provinces, and of our measures and pro
ceedings connectp.d. with them. Time, however, will not admit of the preparation 
of cl)pies of all the documents relating to this subject, for transmission by the fleet 
under despatch, we shall therefore enclose in this address such only as are most 
material, reporting at the same time the prominent circumstances of the events to 
which the rest refer. 

2. After the defeat of the insurgents under the command of K:ngberring in 
Arracan, the commander of the forces of the king of Ava and the rajah of Arracan, 
with a body of troops apparently not exceeding one thousand men, advanced to the 
sonthern frontier of Chittagong. The magistrate had despatched with letters to 
the rajah of Arracan, and the commander of the troops, an emissary, who proceeded 
tl) the Burmese camp. The object of the mission was, to caution the Burmese chiefs 

!'ansl;tion of a against allowing their troops to enter our territories. Enclosed is a copy of the 
l~~.d ~~g~i3! emissary's report of his reception by and conference with the chiefs; from which it 
the messenger de: . appeared, that they tlisavowed any intention of entering the province of Chittagong,. 
spatche~ with letlera and merely demanded the surrender of the two principal leaders of the insurrection, 
to the ra~h of Arra- stating, however, their expectation of the arrival of large reinforcements. On the 
:~i;~ in15a Jr: receipt of this report, the magistrate despatched instructions to the emissary, d~iring 
spatch from them:. him to explain in general terms to the chiefs, that no answer could be given to any 
gistrate of Chitta- propositions on their part, until the orders of government were received; that the 
gong, dated u Jan. magistrate hid been directed to apprehend Kingberring and the other leader, whose 

surrender they had demanded, and that he was endeavouring to· effect their 
. apprehension. 

3. About this time one of the two chiefs namcd Nakloo, whose surrender had 
been demanded, took refuge with a large body of armed followers at a place within 
our frontier. It appears that this person was not one of those who formerly resided 
in the district of Chittagong, and left it in consequence of Kingberring's invasion of 
Arracan, but lived at Ramree in the latter province, and joined the insurgents after 
they had gone over. The magistrate properly judging that the Burmese chiefs 
would have reason to complain if we permitted an armed force of their enemies to 
obtain protection within our territory, sent instructions to Lieutenant-colonel Morgan, 
commanding the British troops on the frontier, desiring him to require N akloo and 
his followers to disperse, and to compel them if they refused; the magistrate sug
gested at the same time, that endeavours should be made to apprehend that chief. 
In reply to the magistrate's report on this subject, we directed him to be informed 
that it would be proper to modify his instructions to Colonel Morgan, by desiring 
him to require the refugees in question to deposit their arm~, either under charge of 
Colonel Morgan, or in the cu~tody of the police officers, to withdraw from the 
frontier, and to disperse wherever they might judge most advisable, whether in our 
territories, in their OWI\ country, or in any of the adjoining states, employing force 
to compel them to quit the company's territory if they should ref~ to conform to 
that requisition. . 

4- In the meantime, the magistrate~ having received the orders of government, 
relative to the conduct 'to be obseryed towards the several classes of refugees (the 

spbstance 
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substance of which is, stated .in the 44th paragraph: of our, address to your ~ De.'P.tcVrom 
honourable court ,of the 23d January), recalled hisforme~ instructions to Colonel Gov.GeltlinCOIlDcil, 
Morgan, and. desired him liot to ta~e. any meaS\lres with respect to the force '4 March 181~. 
assembled under Nakloo, until the receIpt of further orders from gOYel1!ment, unless ~ 
they shoul!! commit any act, as a body of armed men, tending to disturb the 
tranquility of the frontier ; observing, however" that it would of course be requisite 
that Nakloo should himself be detained, if he could be apprehended; but that no 
violent measures should be employed for his apprehension. ' . 

5. In reply, we pointed out to the magistrate the error of the supposition which 
he had ex pressed, that N akloo came under the description of the refugee chiefs, 
who, according to our. orders of the 21st January, were, if practicable, to be appre

. hended and detained, as we intended by those orders only those chiefs, natives of 
Arracan, who had not latterly resided within the British territories, which was not 
the Case with N akloo. 4.fter adverting, therefore, to the orders respecting Nakloo 
and his followers, mentioned in the third preceding paragraph;. we Signified to him 
that Nakloo himself should only be required (and if circumstances rendered necessary, 
compelled) to quit our territories, leaving him, however, free to ~etum to Arracan, 
or to seek an asylum in any of the adjacent states, as he might judge proper. 

6. In a letter dated the 8th ultimo, Colonel Morgan transmitted to the adjutaiit
general, at this presidency, a copy ()f a letter to his address fro!Do Captain Sibley, 
commanding the post at Teak Nauf, a point not far from the mouth of the river 
N auf, ·and opposite the Burmese camp, reporting the amval at that post of the 
magistrate's emissary before mentioned, who related what passed during his mission. 
He stated that the letters which he carried from the magistrate to the Burmese chiefs, 
were at first by them deemed to be forgeries, and himself was accused of being a spy; 
but that Mr. Taylor (who is mentioned in the 41st paragraph of our address to your 
honourable court of the 23d January, as, being in the seryice of the Ava government, 
as having been seize4 by Kingberring, and afterwards released, and who; it appears, 
attended the Burmese 'camp), and also another European, of the name of Leach,' 
who accompanied Taylor, having certified the letters to be genuine, the Burmese' 
ohiefs intimated to the emissary" that if we would deliver up the insurgent 'chiefs, ' 
and all fugitives, they would not molest us; but otherwise they would come down. 

'with the whole of the Burmese army, and overrun the country; and that they were 
awaiting the I!rrival of some French ships, with ten thousand stand of arms, aod.a 
number of guns, and Frenl!hmen, who were to proceed round to the Nauf J:iver. 
The emissary further stated, ,that the Burmese chiefs had collected between three 
and four hundred boats, twenty-five, or t1lirty of them mounted with swivels; that. 
the commander of the Burmese troops also required the surrender of Dr. M'Rae, 
('II surgeon in the service ofthe honourable company, long resident at Chittagong), 
and one of our native subjects, on the ground of their having assisted Kingberring 
in his invasion of Arracan. The emissary, on this occasion, stated his estimate of ' 
the Burmese force to be about seven thousand men. ' 

7, Colonel Morgan, in his letter to the. adjutant-general) states, that as he conceived 
from this intelligence that the designs of the Burmese chiefs were hostile, and as the 
effective force on the frontier did not exceed four hundred and forty, rank and file, 
he had called for a reinforcement of two companies from Dacca, together with all 
the effective force remaining at Chittagong,· and. some,artillery. 

8. The intelligence contained in Captain SibJey's letter was, at the same time; com
municated to us in a despatch of the loth ultimo from the magistrate, who noticed 
the, ~efen~less ~tate in which the town ofChittagong would be left, and stated the' 
facIlity 1Vlth whIch a Burmese force could approach it, and the temptation arising 
from the money in the collector's !reasury,. and frog} the .lIurmese commanders 
proba?le knowled~ of the weakness Of the .place, suggesting, at the SlIme time, the> 
elpedlency of haVIng an armed vessel to cruIZe at the mouth of the Chittagong river -
and another off the mouth of the river Nauf., '. 

g. In a su!>sequant despatch, the magistrate transmitted translations of the letters Tl'8llllatioa of • 
dated respectively 12th February 1812, with which it appears his emissary on his letterfromtherajala 
dismission from the Burmese chiefs, was charged by the rajah ofArracan aod thlt of ~rracaa to '!'e 
comm8l\de~ ?f the troops. C,opies of those documents are enclosed; you; honom,- ::::.i:;;: 
able court will observe, that 1.0 these letters the Burmese chiefs demand the surren- despatch from the 
.tier of the insurgent chiefs, and of all the fugitives, and also that Ur. M'Rae be magistrate, date4 

360•. D 'given ~~~:'of a 
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letter from the com- given up, and threaten in case of refusal to.invade the company's territories with It 
mander of the Bur- force of eighty thousand men, and pursue the fogitives even to Dacca. , 
mese forces, to Lt. 
Col. Morgan, en- 10. The magistrate, in his despatch, states, that as Mr. Taylor was well versed 
closed in desp~h in the Burmese language, and as it was of importance that the chiefs should be 
!ro: d t~~ m;;:,s- made fully to understand that he possessed no authority to give them answers pn any 
ra ,a 12 • political points, without a previous reference to government, which together witb 

.other points Mr. Taylor would be able to explain more efficiently than was practi
cable by a letter which must be twice translated, he had addressed a letter to Mr. 
Taylor, of which, and also of his answer to tbe rajah of Arracan, he transmitted 
copies. In the same despatch the magistrate informed us, that Colonel Morgan had 
taken the family of Kingberring. 

Copy' of a letter 11. Copies of the magistrate's letters to the rajah of Arracan, and to Mr. Taylor, 
fromthem~g\strate dated February 13th, 1812, are enclosed for your honourable court's information. 
to MFr.Tbaylor; da,ente~ The general purport of them is, an intimation that the magistrate possessed Il(l ahtho-
13 e ruary,. d ... h d d fi h 'd f h fi .• closed. ' in' ,magis- rlty to return a eClSlve answer to t e eman or t e surren er 0 t e ugItives, 
trate'. despatch of ana that the question would be referred to the governor-general in council; that how-
lame date •• " ever every possible search was making for the insurgent chiefs, who when appre- . 
~opy ~f atole~~er hended would be properly secured, until the orders of government should be received;' 

",:~:' o:toArr';'an
e 

and that government would, no doubt, act regarding Kingberring consistently with 
.... I08edin ditto. 'justice; to which the magistrate added the expression of his desire, that the rajah 

would not order his army to enter the British territory, observing that such circum
stance would increase the difficulty of seizing Kingberring, that the violation of our 
territory would be contrary to the law .of nations, and that the British government: 
would never allow any foreign' state to invade its dominions with impunity. 

12. We shall have occasion to notice some objectionable passages in those letters 
in a subsequent part of this address. We shall, however, previously report the 
measures which we judged it necessary to adopt in consequence of tbe demands, 
preferred by the Burmese chiefs, and the hostile and insulting menaces with which, 
they were accompanied. 

i 3, The first object of consideration was, to convey to Chittagong' as large a 
reinforcement of troops as might be practicable, within a short period of time. ' We' \ 
deemed it also highly necessary to place with the least possible delay, at the .disposal,: 
of Cap~in Canning, the envoy to 'the Burmese government, the means of wlthdraw- . 
ing from Rangoon; Captain Canning being deprived of those means, by his having 
sent back the Amboyna to convey despatches and obtain supplies to this port, where 
she arrived in the early part of the last month. ' . 

Extraot proceed- 14 •. For a knowledge of the detail of the arrangements which we. adopted for 
~ngs of government these purposes, we beg leave to refer your honourable conrt to the enclosed extract 
m the 'f~t:-r't- from our. proceedings in the secret department of the 18th ultimo; from which your ",.at 0 1 e. honourable court will observe, ·that by means of cruisers and other vessels in this 

river, we were enabled to provide for the despatch by -sea of a reinforcement to the 
extent of about five hnndred men. The Antelope cruiser having subsequently 
arrived from China, we were enableiJ to despatch that vessel also with an additional 

. force of one hundred men; and at the suggestion of his excellency the commander
in-chief, seven companies of sepoys, were afterwards directed to proceed to Chitta
gong by the route of the internal navigation. The whole of those reinforcements 
have since actually proceeded.. " 

, ., 
15. By the extracts from our proceeding above referred to, your honorable court will 

also observe that the Amboyna, accompanied by the Malabar cruiser, was ordered to 
sail with the utmost expedition to Rangoon for the purpose before described, and 
notice of these arrangements was immediately transmitted to the magistrate of 
Chittagong. , 

16. With a view to add to the means of protection, we also vested the magistrate 
of Chittagong with authority to call for the services of all or of any of the detach
ments of tbeChittagong provincial battalion wheresoever employed, substituting tem
porarily an adequate number of barkendauzes, and also to call for the services of the 
Dacca provincial battalion. 

17. We have stated above our intention of noticing some objectionable passages 
in the magistrate's letters to the rajah of Arracan and Mr~ Taylor. Our obsefVations 

on 
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~n those,passages were stated in a letter of instructions to the magistrate, founded . Despaic:h frolll . 
on the .everal communications from that officer, to which we have already adverted, Go:.~:~~ni,,::::,ll· 

18. 'It 'willi' signified to him on that occasion, that while we entirely approved the \ V' J 

principle' whick he had assumed in his communications to the Burmese chief, of dis-
claiming.any authority to return a definitive reply to his requisition for the surrender 
of the leal1ers of the late invasion of Arracan, we apprehended that the general tenor 
of his letters'to tbe rajah of Amcan and Mr, Taylor, was calculated to encourage 
on the part of ~he former a strong expectation that the surrender of the persons . in 
question would be the consequence of their being sei:zed by the officers of the British 
government; and the particular passages of his letters, on which his I1.pprehension· 
was founded, were pointed out to the magistrate, as well as the embarassment which 
such an expectation had a tendency to produce. .. 

19. It was further observed to the magisttate, that in consequence of our· former 
orders for securing the persons of the insurgent chiefs, he had attributed to govern
ment perhaps, not unnaturally, a greater degree of solicitude for their apprehension 
than was in reality entertained. It was therefore judged proper to apprise the ma
gistrate, that although we were aware of the necessity of endeavouring to seize them 
in the event of their taking refuge within the limita of our territories, we were equaIly 
sensible that a considerable degree of embarrassment woul4 attend the possession Qf 
their persons, and that we should learn without regret that the necessity of employing 
means for their apprehension had been precluded by their continuing without the 
limita of the British jurisdiction •. On similar grounds we expressed our, wish that 
circumstances had not led to the seizure of Kingberring's family. : 

20. With regard to the question of surrendering the fugitives, it 'was observed to 
the IIIB!dstrate, that he would have found by our instructions· of the 21st of January, • Vide 44th para; 
that it was considered to be a proper subject of negotiation with the British envoy, of thhe gehDerallettelr 

d h d '· d k .. h iii t' I th d d to t 8 onour.be an e was eSlfe to ma e a commuDicatlOn to t at e ec m rep y to e eman court of ~3 Jan. 
of the Burmese chiefs for the surrender of the fugitives. 

21. The magistrate was at the same time apprised, that in consequence of the 
hostile menaces and proceedings of the Burmese chiefs, instructions were about to be 
despatched to the envoy, authorizing him to withdraw from Rangoon, if he should 
consider the liberty of his per~on to be endangered by the rupture which those pro
ceedings were calculated to provoke; that, in a contrary case, the envoy would ·be 
authorized to remain until he shbuld receive orders of recal, which would be 
despatched to him immediately ou the receipt of intelligence of the actual invasion 
of our territory by the Burmese forces; and which would of course amount to a de
claration of war. But that until the envoy was. withdrawn, he must be deemed. the 
properest channel of .negotiation between the two governmenta; that at the same 
time however, if intermediately found convenient, we should communicate, to the 
magistrate our Yesolution on the subject of the surrender of any of the leaders of the 
late insurrection, who might fall into our hands, for the purpose of being. made 
known to the Burmese officers on the frontier. A copy of the instructions, of which . 
the above is the substance, is enclosed for your' honourable court's more detailed Tcoh'ttagmBglBtrat

d
8 ted°! 

inti . . -. long, .. 
Ormation. .. 19 February. 

22. Before we resume the summary of the further correspondence of the magis-
trate of Chitta"aong, it is proper to advert to the instructions issued on this occasion 
to the envoy, noticing also the communications above mentioned to have been 
received from him by the Amboyna. 

13, It is proper however in the first place to refe,r to the enclosed copy of the ToCapt. €anainc, 
instructions issued to Captain Canning, agreeably to the intention exp~sed in the ~5 JanulU')'. 
last para,,"l'Ilph of our address to your honourable court of the 23d of J aneary.. But 
as they contain little more than au exposition of the principles of our proposed pro-
ceedings relative to the passages which are stated substantiaIlY in the preceding 
paragraphs of that address, we deem it unnecessary to state the several points of 
those instructions in' the body of this letter. . . 
. 24- The despatches received from the envoy by the Amboyua are dated the 
·lgth and 20th of January. The former being too voluminous to admit of its being 
transcribed, in addition to the other documents, in time to be forwarded by the present. 
fteet, and the details of it not being of material importance, we sba1l merely describe 
the purport of it in general terms. A considerable part of that despatch consists of 
•. 360, . a narrative 
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Despatch from. a narrative. of ihe envoy's communication and correSpondence with the government 
O" ... Geo. m councIl, of Rangoon respectinO' the great delay which had occurred in the arrival of an 
~ March ,8,,.. answer from the king ~f Ava to the reference on the subject of the envoy's proceed. 

v ing to the capital, which terminated however in the arrival of an order from the 
king couched in very gracious. terms, directing the viceroy of Pegu to forward the 
mission to the capital with all honour and distinction. Another principal subject 
of the envoy's despatch is the successful progress of the king's arms against the 
rebels in Arracan, the details bf which as reported to the government of Rangoon 
are stated in the envoy's letter, with comments on the degree of credit to be given to 
that intelligence, and remarks on the conduct of the war and the nature and extent 
of the means employed by the Burmese government for the suppreseion of the 
insurrection. 

25. Captain Canning further states some observations on the state of the country, 
which is represented to be overrun by banditti aud to be in great disorder, and on 
the condition of the British subjects residing at Rangoon. Captain Canning also 
details the circumstances and the result of his communications with the local go
vernment in consequence of the officers of the government having broken open 
packets to his address from Prince of Wales Island, and states the considerations 
which induced him to send back the Amboyna to Bengal, urging at the same time 
the expediency of her early return, for the purpose of conveying to him instructions 
on the points referred to us, (which however our instructions to the envoy of 22d 
of November, a copy of which was enclosed in our address to your honourable 
court of the 23d of January, had partly supplied,) of furnishing the provisions. of 
which he stood in need, and of having the benefit Qf the presence of an armed vessel 
at hill command, both with reference to an eventual change in the then conciliatory 
disposition of the court of Ava and the viceroy, and as adding greatly to the weight 
and importance of the mission in all political arrangements and discussions. 

26. Captain Canning also relates, that antecedently to the arrival of the intelligence 
of the successes of the Burmese arms against the insurgents, the viceroy, in a private 
conversation with the envoy's interpreter, had remarked of what great utility a 
battalion of sepoys would be in suppressing the insurrection; intimating, at the same 
time, that such a force, if furnished by us, would of course be paid for by~the 
Burmese government. The interpreter, in reply, signified to the viceroy, that any 8uch 
propoeition should be made directly to the envoy. Captain Canning adds, that this 
had not been done; but conceiving-it not improbable that some such proposal might 
be made by the court of Ava, he desired to receive a communication of our senti· 
ments on the subject, stating that without further specific orders from us be should 
of course decline acceding to sucb a proposal; but observing at tbe same time, that 
should it enter into the views of government to obtain a preponderating influence in 
the Burmese dominions, the present was certainly the most favourable moment, as the 

. weakness of tbe government and general discontent of the people would put the 
whole country at the disposal of a very small British force. 

27. It is superfluous to sta\e that we should not, under any circumstances, have 
been disposed to enter into this project; but the question is of course removed from 
contemplation by the succes~ ofthe Burmese arms against the iosurgents. 

28. It may not be improper to notice in this plaCe the observations of tbe viceroy 
in a conference with the envoy, in consequence of the information he had received 
of the defeat of the insurgents and the recovery of the province of Arracan, as they 
correspond so nearly with the actual and subsequent course of events, whilst they 
exhibit at the same time a very jnst and reasonable train of reflection on the part of 
the viceroy. The following is a copy of that part of Captain Canning's despatch of 
the J 9th of January which relates to this subject: 

" Should the success of the Burmw have really heen such as is represented, and 
" the province .of Arracan be reconquered, a more fortunate event certainly could 
.. not have happened for the Burmah empire than the rebellion of that province, 8!1 

" the suppression of that rebellion will give a degfee of lustre and confidence to the 
" Bunnah arms, and keep in awe other provinces well inclined to adopt the ~ame. 
"measure. The viceroy has, however, expressed great anxiety that the recapture 
" of Arracan may involve his nation in a serions dispute with the British govemmenL 
" In a long conversation with me on the subject, he said that he did not imagine 
"that Kingberring himself would take refuge in the province of Chittagong, 

" .. 
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" as well knowing that his person would' probably be seized and delivered up; but G DG!'il~h from iI 
" that he thought it extremely likely that the subordinate chiefs and common people, o:'M'::~~o ;S'::~ , 
" to' avoid imme~iate destruction, would cross the Nauf, and seek an asylum in , ~ 
" our territory. }'rom the known violent temper of, the governor of Arracan, ' ~ 
" enllamed and ,elated by the late rebellion and his present success and additional 
" honours, (a gilt kitsasol has been allowed him by the king,) he thought there 

" could be little doubt of his pursuing the fugitives, and seizing and destroying 
" wherever he could find them., Such aggression, he said, he well ~new would be 
" forcibly repeIied by us, and, what the consequence would be it was ,not difficult to 
" conjecture; whereas were mild and peaceable meallures resorted to, the business 
" ,might in all probability be settled to the mutual satisfaction of both 3tates. He 
" said that a son-in-Ia,\,\, of Kingberring had escaped by sea, and was pursued by a 
" larue division of Burmah boats, and to what place could he lIy but to RamolY or 
" Chittagong, to which places those boats would certainly pursue him 1 That the 
" violence and oppres~ion, of the governor of Arracan had driven the people to 
" rebellion, and now threatened to excite a war between the Burmah and British 
" 'governments. He added ,lhat he should, without delay, write to the general at 
," Prome, and the Engy Praw·, on the subject, and recoll1mended, in the strongest .·Theheirapparent, 
" terms, that recourse be had to representations and negotiation 'on the occasion, and who! it appears, is 
" stated hils wish that the settlement of the business might be altogether left to him. aki~lDlttted by 'dtbe 
'Th' ded I, ' h ' " h" h h . d' I og 0 a e0081 er
I e vIceroy enuy saylDg, t at at one tIme It was IS WIS to ave Imme late y able .hare in the 
" deputed a person to Bengal, with a letter addressee! to the governor-general expressly government. ' 
" on the subject; but that, at all events, he, "'as most anxiolll\ that his sentiments 
" should be made known to the British government with the least possible delay, as 
" such a communication might tend in some measure to prevent the mischief that 
" might otherwise be occasioned by a rash head-strong man. 

" To this I replied, that if in time of profound peace invasion were attempted 
" by the Burmahs, it -was very natural to- suppose that it would be forcibly 
" repelled by the British, and that what would certainly be granted, if found 
" just on mature investigation, would with equal certainty be refused, if claimed by an 
.. armed force in our territory. I reversed the question, and asked the yiceroy what 
" the Burmah government would think were a British force to ellter their dominions, 
" for the purpose of seizing any obnoxious persons that might have taken refuge 
•• there. I assured him, that in any decision that the British government might 
" come to with respect to the transactions'in Arracan, strict and impartial justice 
" would be adhered to, oil. peaceable and proper, representations being made by the 
" Burmah government; but -that, at all events, I doubted not- that the right 
.. honourable the governor-general in council would feel sensible of and pay due 
" regard to his laudable endeavours to preserve peace and harmony between the 
II two states. I am informed that the king still continues persuaded of the 
" co-operation of the British government in the invasion of Arracan." 

29. The envoy furthp.r reported the arrival of a sacerdotal mission on the part of 
the king of Candy, which the envoy deemed worthy of notice, conceiving that we 
ought to be apprised that an intercourse takes place between the king of Candy 
and the government of Ava. That intercourse, however, is accounted for by the I 

circumstance of the natives (If the two countries professing the same religion" both 
being worshippers of Budha. 

30. Captain Canning expressed his request that a party consisting of a Haviidat. 
a Naick and twelve Musselmen sepoys, with ammunition and provisions, might be 

, ordered to proceed to Rangoon in the Amboyna, which request we have complied 
with. We have ;udged it proper, likewise, to place on board the Malabar cruizer 
a detail of 24 sepoys, to serve as mariners. Captain Canning also desired that 
provisions for four months for his escort and foUowers might be sent by the same 
opportunity, which has accordingly beeD done. He further comn;tunicated the 
desire of the viceroy to receive a small quantity of salt-petre, and we accordingly 
ordered 30 or 40 maunds to be sent. 

31. The above is the substance of Captain Canning's despatcb of the i9th of 
January; of his letter of the 20th, stating that be had seen the king's orders for the 
advance of the mission to the ,capital, and describing'its contents, and reporting 
that he had received authentic intelligence that his mission was received by the beir 
apparent with great satisfaction, we have the hononr to enclose a copy. , 

32. We DOW proceed to advert to the principal points of our instructions to Captain From Ca~ 
Canning. despatched by the, Amboyna. After referring to enclosed copies of all Caoniac. datei 

360. E antecedent .0 J&I .. 1&I7111 •• 
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Despatch from antecedent documents relative to the affairs of Arracan, and to our measures and 

Gov.~.n. ~ cs>uncll, orders in consequence of the events and transactions in that quarter, the letter to 
~ his address proceeded to communicate our sentiments and directions in detail, 

conformably to the summary of them, described in the letter to the magistrate of 
Chittagong of the 19th ultimo, to a copy of which the 21St paragraph bf this 
despatch refers. 

33. We observed, in the first place, that the principal purpose of immediately 
despatching to Rangoon the honourable company's ship Amboyna, accompanied 
by a cruizer of 20 guns, was to provide for the envoy's safety and eventual retreat. 
That, adverting to the haughty character and barbarous disposition of the govern
ment of A va, we did not feel altogether satisfied of its observance of the sacred 
rights and privileges of a representative of a foreign state in the actual condition of 
affairs. That there were two circumstances which we conceived might possibly 
incline the government of Ava to violate the law of nations, .so far as to impose 
a restraint upon the liberty of the envoy's person; one, the actual execution of 
the menaces of the rajah of Arracan, which would most probably occasion an open 

. rupture between the two states; the other, a desire on the part of the government 
of Ava to possess, in the- .person of the British envoy, a security for a compliance 
with the demand for the surrender of. the fugitive chiefs. That it was the Object of 
government, in expediting the despatch of the Amboyna and Malabar, that if' 
possible Captain Canning should receive an account of the state of IIffaits on the 
frontier of Arracan, before intelligence of events and proceedings had reached the 
government of Ava, of a nature to induce that government to act under the in
fiuimce of either of the circumstances above described; in which case Captain Can
ning was to consider himself at liberty, according to his own view of the disposition 
and intentions of the government of Ava, or of the exigency of circumstances, 
to withdraw from whatever position the despatch might find him in, and return to 
Bengal. That in this case, with the reservation hereafter slated, it would be proper to 
signify the cause of his retreat to be, the menacing and even hostile conduct of the 
officers of the Burmese government on the frontier of Chittagong, so unprovoked 
by any act or proceeding of his government,· ·and so utterly unwarrantable on any 
.principle of justice or public law; intimating, however, that notwithstanding what 
.hadpassed, it was still the resolution of government to maintain the relations of 
amity and peace witli the slate of A va, unless by actual aggression the latter shouj.d 
compel. it to pursue a different course. The reservation above alluded to was, 
that if the envoy's having reason to suppose that by founding the measure of his 
retreat on the hostile proceedings of the Burmese officers, the government of Ava 
might be led to apprehend that, notwithstanding his assurance to the contrary, 
his return wouid be followed by the prosecution of hostilities on our part. In .uch 
an event, Captain Canning was informed he was at liberty to assign any other cause 
that he might judge expedif;mt and plausible. 

34 .. It was added, that if he should be perf~ctly satisfied that under any circum
stances the sanctity of his public character would be duly respected, he would of 
course continue in the exercise of his ministerial functions, by the means of which the 
depending questions might most conveniently and satisfactorily be adjusted between 
the two governments, unless he sliould receive authentic intelligence of the actual 
invasion of the company's territories by the Burmese forces, in which case he was 
desired not to hesitate to withdraw, since such a violation of our territories must 
be deemed a dissolution bf the relations of peace. 

;35· Having added some further detail of instruction on this subject, \fe procee-ded 
to' observe that another object of the solicitude of government was ~o provide for the 
safety of the persons and property of the British subjects residing at Rangoon, and 
we furnished Captain Canning with directions for his guidance with reference to that 
object. 

• r <. • 

36. It was further stated, that we had provided for the possible, though as we 
conceive-d highly improbable, case of the government of Ava imposing any degree of 
restraint upon lhe liberty of the envoy's person, and refusing to permit his departure 
if he'should have occasion to announce a resolution to withdraw, by iilsti"uctionl 
\f~icb ha~ bee.n given,directill~ in such case the immediate refurn of the AinOOYD.1l 
"nth the lOtelligence to Bengal. when such' measures would be adopted as the eXI

gency of ·the ocCasion might appear to require. 

r. CIlJl, Cumin" , 37. "The remainder oftbe instructions to Captain Canning consisted of a reply to 
•• F. ril~, the Aeveral ,ppints of reference contained in his despatch of the·) 9th of January. 

. AI 
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As the contents of those instructions are importail.t, and are not fully detailed in the Despatch ftotn Gov.Gmr. in'council, 
preceding paragraphs, we deem it proper to put your honourable court in possession ·4 Man:h ~8u. 
of their details by enclosing a copy. "- v ' 

'38. We deem it proper also to transmit enclosed copies of instructions which To the commander 
were issued to the commanders of.the Malabar cruizer and the Amboyna, for the of~eI>Ma\abar, 
guidance of their conduct after their arrival at Rl\ngoon, with reference to eventual ~~ tbe~":J""ander 
occurrences in that quarter., of tbe Amboyna, 

39. We now resume the summary of the communications of the lDagistrate of ~1 }·ebruary. 

Chittagong, and, of our instructions and orders in consequence. 
40 • The magistrate having reported Colonel Morgan's seizure of the family of 

tl.nother insurgent chief, besides that of Kingberring, and solicited instructions with 
regard to the disposal of them, we directed it to be signified to him, that althougl), 
AS stated in a preceding letter, we could have wished that circumstances had not led 
to the seizure of the families of the insurgent chiefs, yet as they had actually been 
apprehended, that sentiment did not suggest the expediency of their immediate libe
ration; since, on one hand, that measure might lead the Burmese offieers to infer Iiln 
our part a disposition favourable to the insurgent chiefs, and thereby constitute a 
new ground of complaint; and on the other, it would probably expose the individuals 
of those families to danger and distress. That therefore, whilst these unfortunate 
persons were treated with every degree of delicacy and kindnes,s, we desired thlllt care 
should be taken to prevent their escape; observin,g; however, that of course govern
ment would not under any consideration authorize their 'being delivered over ito the 
'Burmese officers. 

41. On this oCcasion it occurred to us (adverting to· the ,charge preferre'a by the 
TSjah of Arracan against Dr. M'Rae, of having patronized Kingberring,) tebe 
proper, in justice to Dr. M'Rae, to afford him an opportunity of replying ,to fhat 
charge, although we were far from supposing it to, be well founded. Themagist1"llte. 
was accordingly directed to communicate the accusation to Dr. M'Rae,in the terms 
of the rajah of Arracan's letter, in order that he might have an opportunity of 
explaining the nature of the intercourse, if any,- that he might have maintained ,with 
Kingberring. . 

4~. In a despatch dated the J 8th ultimo, the magistrate transmitted an extract 
from the journal of his emissary Synd Achmud Bagdadee, relating:ill: detail.his. 0On
ference with the Burmese .chiefs. Although the substance. of those conferences has 
already been stated in a preceding part of this despatch, ~et as the detailed report ,0£ . . 
the emissary ;represent. with apparent aceuracy the senthnents, disposition, and Synd A.~mud 
demands of the Burmese chiefs. and is, therefore, an important,doeument, we deem Bagdadl d~·dreporttc'h " If. enc ooe ID espa 
It. proper to enc 088· a copy 0 It. from the magiotrate 

'43. In the same despatf1h the magistrate reported from information transmitted to of Cbittagong, dated 
him hy Lieut.-col. Morgan, that a party of the Burmese forces had entered the dis_ 18th February •• 

triet of Chittagong, with an intention of stockading themselves, and that' the Burmese 
troops opposite tn our post at Teak Nauf were increasing; and it appeared from 
subsequent dispatches, that other detached parties of Burmese troops bad also 
entered our territory, professedly in search of the fugitive chiefs. , 

44 During these transactions the Burmese chiefs suddenly resolved to despatell 
vakecls for the purpose of ,negotiating their, demands, aDd having obtained permis
sion, the yakeels actually repaired· to Captain Sibley's post, at Teak Nauf, -oil the 
J 8th ultimo. They positively disavowed the ,Burmese- chiefs' kllOwledge of .ltny 
parties of troops having crossed tile river into ourtcrrj~ry.Captain Sibley ex .. 
plaiDed to the vakeels that the British officers were endeavouring to apprehCJ.l(l Kiog
berring and his follol1lers; that the entrance of Burmese, troops into'cur territory 
wollid be considered asa .dec:luation of.war, and .. sigJillied, to,them that he-.id 
not admit of any further communicatioo with, AilelJl, . until diose parties lIJere with!; 
dl:aWIL The vllkeels, after declaring their awn AIoIId· their priBcipals ignoranee of-1 
8uch violation of our territory, . assured Cllptai& Sibley that it was the ,wish ,of the 
Burmese government to be on the most friendly ,terms with us, .Ilnd . that they, ~ad 
come for the express purpose ~f preventing any disagreement between, the two 
states. 'Captain Sibley having apprised . .the . vakeels 1hatif the, Burmese ~IWPs 
should' hereafter ,cross the river and C&llse .. a\arm to the "inhabilllLnts, ~~)d l.Je. . 
under the necessity of employing farce to repel them, asked .them, if they P!ll~ 
to return; to which they replied, that they were instructed to proceed withersqey« 
Captain Si~ley might direct . them, and even to. Calcutta"jf DeCC!isary. Captain 
~l,.SigDlfied to them that he Wbntd nctpermltthem to advancell\ltllJt.~ PliJti:. 
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G D"d"tc~ from. of Burmese troops, then in the company's territories, should have been withdrawn; . :-'M:f ::~=~d, b~t that after that he would give the~ an escort. to ~amoo, the head~quarters of 
, . .I Colonel Morgan. The vakeels preferrmg to remalD, IDstead of r~turnlDg to their 

v masters camp, Captain Sibley placed an honorary guard over their tents to prevent 
alarm, and their people from going about, expre~sjng to him his intention of sending 
them to Ramoo, together with Mr. Taylor, who accompanied them, as soon 
as the parties of Burmese troops should have quitted the company's territory. Cap
tain Sibley stated that these vakeels were persons of rank, the one being second in 
command, and acting on the part of the commander of the Burmese torces; the 
other, on the part of Arracan, he styled lord of the revenues of that province. 

45. The magistrate, in reporting the preceding intelligence, which appeared to 
him to afford a certain prospect of an amicable termination of the depending ques
tions between the two governments, ascribes the deputation of the vakeels to the 
effect of his letters to the rajah of Arracan, and to Mr. Taylor, before noticed. 

46. Colonel Morgan, on receiving the above report from Captain Sibley, directed 
him to signify to the vakeels his wish for their proceeding to Ramoo, and transmitted, 
at the same time, a letter addressed to the Burmese chiefs, requiring the immediate 
recal of the Burmese parties which had entered our territories, and warning them of the 
consequences of the continuance of those parties within our limits. Colonel Morgan 
sent the letter to Captain Sibley to be forwarded, desiring him previously to communi
cate it to the vakeels, and to urge them to write to their masters in corresponding terms. 
Colonel Morgan addressed and transmitted a letter at the same time to Mr. Taylor, 
desiring him to represent to the vakeels the urgent necessity of recalling the Bur
mese parties from our territory, and to signify to. them that so long as those parties 
remained, they were not to expect that any attention would be paid to their 
demands; whereas the removal of tbose parties would tend to prove the sincerity 
of the professions of tbe Burmese chiefs, and the wish of the government of Ava, to 
maintain the relations of amity with the company. Colonel Morgan furtber 
desired Mr. Taylor to assure the vakeels, that all due attention would be paid to 
them during the period they might remain, in the British territories, and that an 
escort would attend them to the colonel's head-quarters, whither he wished them to 
proceed at their earliest convenience. 

47. Captain Sibley, in replying to the instructions of Colonel Morgan above. 
described, informed him that Mr. Taylor had himself gone to the Burmese camp 
with the colonel's letter to the commander. Captain Sibley also reported, that in 
consequence of his communication with the vakeels respecting the impropriety of 
permitting tbe Burmese troops to enter our territories, orders were immediately 
despatched for their recal; and captain Sibley added, that he understood some of 
them had actually returned within the Arracan boundary, and the rest were ex
pected immediately to follow. Captain Sibley further stated, that the Burmese 
commander bad sent a verbal message, purporting that the magistrate's letter to the 
rajah of Arracan (referred to in the lItb paragraph of this address) was satisfac
tory, and tbat he left every thing to be adjusted by tbe vakeels. 

411. The magistrate, through whom the preceding communications were conveyed 
to us, desired to be informed whether, as the vakeel! had authority to proceed to 
Calcutta if the points at issue should not be adjusted on the spot, they were to 
be allowed so to proceed. The magistrate further ex pressed his regret that the 
tenor of the letter of tbe Burmese chiefs sbould have been of a nature to warrant 
a belief of their having seriously entertained a resolution to invade our territories, 
observing that if those chiefs bad in tbe first instance adopted the present measure 
of despatching vakeels instead of menacing letters, it would have saved the inha
bitants of Chittagong much alarm, and government some trouble, which latter he 
hoped there was still time to remedy. This communication is dated the 2Sd 
ultimo, previously to his having received information of the measures adopted by 
us for the purpose of reinforcing the troops in the province of Chittagong. 

49- It became necessary, on the receipt of this intelligence, to convey it to 
Captain Canning, and to furnish both him and the magistrate "'ith further instruc· 
tions for the guidance of tbeir conduct under this change of circumstances: and as 
tbe Amboyna and Malabar ,had not then departed, we were enabled to avail our
selves of that opportunity for the despatch of tbe requisite instructions to the 
envoy. 

50. N otwitbstanding this change in the conduct of the Burmese officers, from 
menace and insult to measures of a pacific tendency, we did not judge it proper to 

countermand 
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iiountermand any of the arrangemimts· in progress : (or reinforcing'· the station of Desp.tr~ . (rom '1 

-Ch' d" h' . >ft C . . C . th· d f th t . Gov.GeD.urCOUDCl, Ittagong; an ID t e IDstructlons LV aptalD . annmg, e .groun so. a ~so-4 Ml!I'ch tSU. 
'Iution were stated, for the express purpose of bemg communicated to. the court of v' , 

-Ava. It was accordingly observed to him, .. that the prosecution of .these arrange-
ments was rendered necessary by the anterior proceedings of the .Burmese chiefs, 
who advanced all the troops that they could immediately command to the frontief 
of our territories, and conveyed their demands for the surrender of their. fugitive 
enemies in the language of menaces and of insult, without even ascertaining whe-
ther or not the latter were in our hands; and after knowing that they were not, 
that they ostentatiously dec;lared, in their own letters, the expected approach of 
·80,000 men, for the. express .purpose· of invading our territory, and extending their 
.hostilities to the utmost practicable limit, unless those demands should be complied 
;with; and that they boasted pf their qaving secured, for the same purpose, the aid 
of our European enemies. 

· 51. 1t was further observed that the absurdity of these declarations, and their 
consciousness of the visionary nature of these boasted resources, made no alteration 
in the charact~r of their proceedings: that their measures had been those of menace 

. and aggression to the extent. of thl! resources immediately at th:ir command, and 
.warranted our ascribing to them the disposition which they decla.red, to direct against 
.us the whole force· of the kingdom, and to call to their aid the forces of a power with 
which we were iJ1. a state of war •. 

· 52. That assuming the extent of their declarations; we were to consider thelli all 
covering not merely an intended but an actual alliance with our enemies, for purposes 
exclusively hostile towards us, qualified. alone by. the' condition of our acceding to 
.demands whi~h in their nature were a subject of negotiation between the two 
states, prior not only to lIuch negotiation, but even to a knowledge' of our ability to 
.comply with them, and consequently prior to a rejection of them. 

53. That had they actually formed the ·connection with our enemies which they as
serted that they had, by that act alone the Burmese would be placed in a state of war' 

. with the British government, and we should be compelled to employ every effort of 
Qur power for the subversion of the monarchy. That to the extent of menace,. of 
insult, and an avowal of hostile. acts alld designs, the Burmese had already placed 
themseJ.ves in that condition; and by abstaining from the prosecution of the measures 
which this state of facts would unquestionably justify, the .British government 

· afforded· th~ most convincing proof of its forbearance, and of its solicitude to preserve
the relations of amity with the state of Ava. 

54. But tqat although professing and really entertaining these pacific views; not
withstanding the provocation we had received, it still became the duty of the British 
government to provide the means of resisting those hostile designs, which having 
once been menaced might be resumed in the event of our withholding a compliance 
with demands which we might deem unreasonable, but in which the Burmese govern
ment might think proper to persist; and that it was our duty to be prepared to resent 
a repetitio!) of insults which might eventually be carried beyond the limits of war-
rantable forbearance. . . . ," . 

55. That to rely implicitly on the late sudden pacific change in the measures and 
language of the Burmese officers (who it was to be observed at the same time had 

· neither atoned for the past, nor withdrawn their forces from their menacing position 
on the frontier; neither revoked their avowal of the advanced state of their pre pa
rations for war, nor relaxed in their demands: some of which at least they must 

· he aware of our resqlution to reject,> and on the grounds of that pi'ecatjous' reliance 
., to leave the province of Chittagong without adequate protection, would obviously be 
· iuconsistent with the orliinary maxims of prudence and precaution. 

· 56. Captain Canning was at the same time desired' to assure the court, that our 
views and measureS were pacific and entirely defensive. That it was not to us an 
object of interest, nor consequently our desire, to be placed in a state of war with the 

· kingdom of A va. That such demands as were just and reasonable, we should at all 
'-times be prepared to concede on grounds' of justice and reason alone. That on the 
other hand, demands supported by menaces and demonstrations of force and ac~om
panied by insult, however just in themselves, every government was bound to.resist ; 
and that consequently the forces of the Burmese government must be removed from 
,thei~ present.menacing position,. before such demands could be admitted even as & 

· subject of negotiation. .' . 

• - 360. F 57. It 
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D"'1'atc~ flam, 57. It was further signified tet Captain Canning ,nth reference alsn to our former 

G~ ... Gen.1D counell, infltnlctioDson that point, that as the points in dispute were a subject of negotiation 
\, 4,Mare~ Ill!&. J between the two states, and therefo~ t~ be conducted ~gh the accre~ited a~entsof 

.. one.or other of those states, he, bemg m the actllal exercISe of the functions ot envoy 
.at the 'Court of Ava, was Ithe proper agent for the conduct of such nt'gotiation; 
whereas the vakeels despatched to Ramoo, deriving their powers only from subor
dinate officers <K the Burmese government, could not be considered as proper agents 
for the adjustment of the depending question. That the magistrate of Chittagong 
would accordingly be directed to communicate these observations to the va keels, in
timating to them as he (Captain Canning) would also intimate to the court of Ava, 
that the fugitive chiefs if ultimately apprehended by us, would be detained nnder 
safe custody to abide the issue of the negotiatipn between the two governments 
relative to their surrender. But that circumstances might lead us to de't'iate from 
this course of proceeding; if, for instance, the vakeels or their immediate principals 
should subsequently be accredited in regular form, by the court of Ava, we might 
possibly deem it advisable and convenient to authorize the negotiation through the 
charmel of their agency. 

To Captain Can
ning, dated 19th 
:February. 

. . 
58. In the mean time, however, Captain Canning was directed to receive and 

communicate to this government such demands as might be stated to him by the 
, Burmese government, regulating his proceedings with regard to those demands by the 

instructions already transmitted to him; and he was' informed, that on receipt of such 
communication our decision would be made known to him with the least practicable 
delay. 

59. Thes~ instructions to Captain Canning concluded with an intimation of our 
desire that the prescribed communications to the court of Ava, should, notwith
standing their importance, be rendered subordinate to a consideration for his per
sonal safety, if he should have reason to apprehend that any part of them were of a 
na.ture to endanger it. 

60. Although the whole of ~hat is material in the instructions to Captain 

To magistrate of 
Chittagoog, dated 
~9th February. 

. Canning is above stated, we deem it proper to transmit enclosed a copy of them, 
together with a copy of our corresponding instructions to the magistrate of Chitta
gong; in which, after referring to a copy of the former as containing directions for his 
guidance as well as that of Captain Canning, he was directed, notwithstanding the 
necessity of signifying to tht' vakeel! that the negotiation of their demands must be 
referred to the British envoy at the court of Ava, neither to oppose, but on the 
contrary rather to encourage, their proceeding to Calcutta; nor manifest any desire for 
their return to the chiefs by whom they were accredited. It was observed to the 
.magistrate at the same time, that as the declarations which he was' authorized to 
convey to the vakeels would have a tendency to terminate their mission, during the 
continuance of which we might rely on the pacific conduct of their principals, it would 
b~ desirable toretard, rather than accelerate the prescribed communications, until the 
arrival of the reinforcements. While he adverted therefore to the channel through 
which the negotiation of the depending questions ought properly and regularly to be . 
conducted, he was direCted Dot to refuse to receive and forward their demands to the 
presidency; but at the same tiine to intimate to them, that they could not rea
sonably expect that attention would be paid to those demands 80 long as the 
Burmese forces maintained a menacing position on the frontier of our territories, the 
magistrate being careful also to 'Prevent a supposition on their part that the removal 
of the forces would 'necessarily be followed. by a compliance with their demands. . . 

61. The magistrate was further instructed to be prepared to counteract the alarm 
. and suspicion which the arrival of the reinforcements, or the romor of them which. 
would probably precede it, might be expected to excite in the minds of the Burmese 
chiefs, by endeavouring to convince them of the pacific nature of our views, without 
however withholding from them a knowledge of the sentiments which we entertained 
of their conduct.; but this communiction, the magistrate was informed, should be 
combined with the most satisfactory assurances of our amicable views, and of our 

. desire and resolution to maintain ,the relations of peace and amity, uuless by 
aggression on' their part they should compel us to adopt a different course. 

62. In a despatch received subsequently to the date of the preceding instructions, 
the magistrate informed as, that in consequence of all the Burmese troops beiIIft 
withdrawn. from our territories, the vakeels, 8.CC9mpanied by Mr. Taylor, bad 
proceeded from Teak Nauf towards the head-quarters of Colonel Morgan at Ramoo. 

63. In 
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, 63. ;In the· same despatch, the magistrate who hiM!" theIi'tilCavednot!c6 6f the D~sp~te~ trolll • 

measures adopted for sending reinforcements, although he considered all ·liauSi! of GlIv.Gen. m eouncd, 
elarm t1> have been removed by the late'pacific change in the conduct of the Bunilese \,4 March 18. ":, 
chiefs, expressed his opinion to be, that it would still be advieableto allow such part v 
of the lI'einforcemllnts ail might actuall ybave bel!!l despatcbed at the time of 1Iur 
receiving fue intelligence of' the arrivai1>f the vakeels~ 19 -continue at Chittagong; 
a' point upon which (as shown in the pI:eceding paragraphs) his wishee had beel!. 

. more tham anticipated. .' , , 

'64. That despatch is dated the 24th ultimo; on the following day the magistrate 
bad occasion to report a material alteration in the ilspect of affairs, he having 
received a report from Colonel Morgan, that notwithstanding the presence of. the 
'nkeels and the pacific declarations which they 'conveyed, a body of between 500 01: 
'600 Burmese troops had crossed the Nau! in sight of the Burmese encampment, 
and on retiring, in consequence of the pursuit of our troops, who took a number of 
prisoners and arms from small parties detached from the main body, fired npon /jilt 
5epo15;' We deem it proper to . enclose for yout honourable court's informalitih From magistrate of 
11 copy of the magistrate's despatch, containiog the details of this oUJrage, and of the Chittagong, dated 
measures pursued in cOnSequence by Colonel Morgan, who 'Very properly addl'essE!Q ~5th February. 
l!. demand of explanation to the commander of the Burmese forces, and dirllcOOd 
Mr. Taylor to convey suitable representations to the vakeels.· The lettetytltlt 
bonourable court will observe disavowed on the part of their principals their 'coMern 
m the outrage, and expressed their regret and indignation at itil ot:currence, in 
eonsequence of which Colonel Morgen had consented to receive a visit frmn them i 
11. measure which the magistrate justly remarks was unadvisable until the commander 
of the Burmese forces should have afforded a satisfactory explanationj which he 
observes could not probably be expected, since it .appeared impossible to SUppOSIl 
that a force of 5 or 600 men could have entered our territory in the sight of the Bu"," 
mese camp without the knowledge and the~oncurrence of the commandlir<-in-chief. 

65. The magistrate states, in the same despatch, that subsequently to the occnrtence 
of this event, and not before (for what reason he was unable to discol'et), the 
vakeels acknowledged their being charged with letters tot him and Colonel Mdrgan 
from the Burmese chiefs. The despatch also contains ail explanatioti of the m<itives 
which induced bim to insert, in his letter to the rajah of Arttican; those pasSllgliA 
which we considered objectionable, beCause tending to impress the minds 0f the 
Burtnese chiefs with a belief of our intention to suriendet the leaders of the late 
insurection; if apprehended. 

66. It becomes proper also to transmit for your honourable court's informatioil from magistrate or 
a copy of the magistrate's next despatch or the 26th ultimo.. In that. despatch the C~ittagODg, dated 
magistrate reports that he had received a letter from Colonel Morgan, informing him 26th February. 
that he had had a conference with the vakeels, who had renewed their declarations 
of pacific intentions on the part of the Burmese, and had assured ColMel Morgan 
that the most peremptory orders had been despatched for the FeCal of all the 
Burmese parties within our limits. The magistrate further rep1lrts, that he had 
seen a letter from one of the Officers. at Ramoo, stating that Captain Sibley had 
received a letter from the commander of the Burmese fotces, requesting that the 
prisoners might be returned and meir chief sent guarded, as he weuld be beheaded 
in consequence of his having conducted an IU'med force into our territories l an 
application which the magistrate observes is certainly in terms satisfactory, but is to 
be received with reserve and doubt, since, as he before remarked, it appears~ 
incredible that the outrage could have been committed without the participation of 
the 'Burmese chief. 

67. The magistrate's despatch contains a copy of a letter which he addressed to 
ColoBei Morgan, desiring him not to permit the vakeels to proceed to Chittagong, 
if so disposed, as his conduct with regard to them must be regulatcd by the instruc
tions he might receive from government founded on a knowledge of the late outrage, 
together with a copy of a letter which the magistrate judged it proper to address to 
the Burmese chiefs, demanding an explanation of that outrage. , 

68. Your honourable court will also observe, that the:. lDagistrate notices his 
JeCeipt of the letter to his address from the IIIjah of Arracan,. and ef .. copy of the 
Jetter from the commander of the Buttnese forces to the addres. of Colonel Morgati, 
with both of which, the vakeelsj as above &ta~ were charged, awl reports that 
their contents are little more thau. a threat of hostilities if the fugitiT8 chiefs are not 
.um:ndered, with a renewal ef the charge against the British goverDlDen& of having 
, ,360. supported 
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Despate.h crom; supported Kingberring, and assisted him with military stores in his late invasion of 

Gov.GeD.ID CODDCII, Arracan. 
4 M.rth ISIS. 

'--__ " . d 69. It was of course important, if practicable, to report these occurrences to the 
envoy, together with such instructions for the guidance of his conduct as the 
'occasion appeared to require, We accordingly, on the receipt of the first of the two 
despatches above referred to, directed a copy of it to be transmitted to Captain 
Canning (the Amboyna and Malabar not having yet sailed). with the expression of 
our desire, that as it was possible that this outrage might be susceptible of explana
tion and atonement, and as we still maintained our solicitude to preserve the 
relations of amity with the state of Ava, the envoy would not convey to the court of 
Ava any representations on the subject of a nature to indicate a resolution on the 
.partof this government to consider itself in a state of war with the former, or to 
decline even yet an amicable adjustment of all. depending questions; but that he 

. should of course remonstrate in proper terms against the deceitful conduct of the 
.Burmese officers on the frontier, and found upon it an additional argument in 
support both of the necessity of placing the province of Chittagong in a condition of 
defence, and of our requisition that the Burmese forces be withdrawn from their 
position on our frontier antecedently to any negotiation on the subject of the 
demands of the govern !Dent of Ava; intimating also, that a repetition of such 

To magistrate oC 
Chittagong, dated 
3d March. 

.outrages must inevitably produce a rupture between the two states. . 
70. Of the reply which we directed to be returned to the. two despatches from 

the magistrate of ChittagQng, we have the honour to enclose a copy. Your honour
able court. will· observe from it, that while,we intimated our concurrence in opinion 
with the magistrate, .that notwithstanding the professions of the commander of the 
Burmese forces, this outrage could not have been committed without the sanction of 
the Burmese chiefs, we declared our willingness to accept a formal disavowal of 
their concern in it, and the expression of their indignation at the perpetrators, as a 
sufficient atonement;. that however, in t,Ile event of a repetition of similar acts of 
.hostile aggression, it would be necessary to dismiss the vakeels ; observing also, that 
,any parties of the Burmese forces again entering the company's territory, should 
of course be compelled to retreat by force of arms. 

n. It was obvious to remark, that the tenor of the letter to \he magistrate's 
address, brought by the vakeels,. was inconsistent with the pacific nature o~ the 
measure of deputing those vakeels for the professed purpose of amicable negotia
tion, as weltas with the pacific intentions declared by the Burmese chiefs, inasmuch as 
the langdage of menace and of accusation already refuted, was the language of 
hostility and insult; and it was observed to the magistrate, that the determination 
before announced to him, of refusing to admit even of negotiation while the Burmese 
forces continued to maintain a threatening posture on the frontier of our territory, 
was of course applicable to the case of the Burmese chiefs continuing to urge their 
demands in the hostile language of menaces and insult. 
. 72. With reference to this point of our instructions, however, it became necessary 
to apprise the magistrate of our sentiments on the question of forcibly .dislodging 
the Burmese troops from the position which they thus occupied, with a declared 
design of eventually invading QIU territories; and accordingly, on the ground of our 
anxiety to avoid, if possible, an open rupture with the government of Ava, and 
therefore to observe th~ utmost practicable degree of forbearance, we directed it to 
be signified to the magistrate, that although the Burmese chiefs should' persist in 
their hostile declarations, and refuse to withdraw their troops from their menacing 
position on the frontier, we. did not deem it expedient, for the present at least, to 
authorize the adoption of coercive measures for the purpose of compelling their 
retreat; that it would be sufficient to act on the defensive, maintaining the 
requisition for the retreat of their troops, in the qualified form already prescribed, 
namely, combining with that requisition, a delaration, that so long as their troops 
should continue to occupy a position professedly directed tc? the eventual invasion 
of our terri~ories, their demands would not even be entertained by the British 
government.· 

73. We have adverted in a preceding paragraph to the magistrate's explanation 
(contained in his despatch of tbe 25th ultimo, whereof a copy is above referred to 

. as an enclosure in this address) of the motives which induced him to introduce into 
·his first letter to the rajah of Arracan, the intimations which we observed were 
calculated to impress his mind with a belief of our predetermination to surrender 
the persons of the ~surgent chiefs, in the event of their being apprebended. Your 
honourable court will perceive on a reference to the magistrate's despatch of the 

~5th 
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25th ultimo, that under a persuasion that the Burmese chiefs 'were resolved to carry De.p.t~h from .\ 
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· terms WhiCh, while they suggested to the raJah the behef above descnbed, should., ~ 
; admit of a different construction. 

74- We could not of course approve of this disingenuous system of proceeding, 
and therefore, in reply to that part of the magistrate's despatl!b, we directed it to be 

: observed, that it was always inexpedient as well as incompatible with the maxims of 
: equi~y and propriety, to convey intimations, in the course of political correspondence, 
,purposely calculated to suggest to. the other party an erroneous Ilonstruction of 
:their meaning; and that it would have been sufficient, with reference to. the object 
. which the magistrate had in view, to have declared his want of authority to decide 
'I'egarding the surrender of the fugitives in the event of their being apprehended, and 
his igilorance of the sentiments and disposition of government Oq that. subje,ct.: 

,.7.S. The foregoing detail of our measures, orders, an~ instI;uctions will sufficiently 
· explain to your honourable court the course of our dehberatlOns, and the .system· of 
· proceeding, which it is our intention to pursue with respect to the late occurrences in 
· the quarter of Chittagong, as. far. as it is practicable ill the present stage of these 
transactions to form our resolutions. Your honourable court wi.ll observe, that 

, while guided on the one hand by the unavoidable Ilecessity of resisting mena<;e, 
insult and aggression, we are on the other, resolved to. practise every practicable 

· degree of moderation and forbearance in. pur~l!ance of our solicitude to, maiutain the 
,long established relations of peace and amity with the state of Ava. It may possibly 
even appear to. your honourable court, that we have. allowed this dispositipn to 

: operate to a greater extent than is compatible 'with the rights and the dignity of the 
· relative power of the company's government; but an additional motive of caution 
and forbearance is suggested by the situation of oUr envoy, whose personal liberty, 

''Bnd even safety, might be endangered by the vindictive resentment of a bar'batous 
· and haughty court in the event of actual hostility between the two states. It might 
I indeed contribute to .the 'future tranqliillity of our· eastern territory, which hIlS 
· flipeatedly been disturbed by the aggressions of the people of Arracan, and to tlie 
: permanent relief of our government and our subjects, from the effects of that 
· arrogance and insolence to which botb have so frequentli been ex;posed; and which 
may, in a great degree,· be ascribed to anterior forbearance and concession on our 

'part, if by example and experience that government. were led to form ajust estimate 
· ()ft~e greatness of our power, and the weakness of Its own. We state this obser
vation, however, rather as tending in: the present instance to alleviate the regret 

· with which we must ever contemplate the necessity of war, than as constituting on 
'our part a principle of action. '" 
, 76. With regard to the question of rejecting or acceding to the demands' of the 
, Ava government for the surrender of the insurgent chiefs and other fugitives, . great 
multitudes of whom, we understand, have sought refuge in our territories, it may be 
sufficient at the present moment to state, that the only branch of those demands, 
which can with us be under any circumstances a subject even of deliberation,' is, 

, whether or not Kingberring and other insurgent chiefs shall, if apprehended, be 
· delivered up to their enemies. This is a point which will require much discussion 
· and mature deliberation; but, the present inclination of our judgment is, that no 
· principle. of public law and justice will require us to do violence to those feelings 
of humanity which natur~ly oppose the measure of delivering up, any of these 

· unfortunate, though guilty persons, to the cruel and fatal vengeance of their enemies, 
1I0t even Kingberring and others (if others there be) who like him have deprived 

· themselves of all title to our protection by a treacherous abuse of hospitality, in 
taking advantage of their protected situation to carry arms into the territory of 
a government at peace with our own, at the "hazard of involving us in a war with 
the former, and exposing us to all the embarrassment and inconvenience which has 
actually resulted from the invasion of the province of Arracan. 
. 77: We shall add to the communications contained in this despatch any further 

· mtelhgence that we ·may receive of the progress of events and transactious on our 
· eastern frontier before the departure of the present Beet. 

We have the honour to be, with the greatest respect, 
. Honourable Sirs, 

.. 
Your mos~ faithful humble servants, 

Minto, J. Lurruden, ' 
. G. Nugent. H. Colebrook 

, • 6 3 o. G 
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PAPERS RELATING TO [Burme.re 

Cqpy"Of a DESPATCH from the Governor General in Council at Fort 
William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors of the East India Company; 
dated the 9th March ISU. 

Honourable Sirs, 
SINCE the preparatio!l. l>f our despatch of the 4th instant on the subject of 

transactions on the frontier of (llittagang, we haoove received additional ad vices from 
that province, elCtending to the .) st instant frolll the bead quarters of the British 
force at Ramoo, and to the 3d instant from the magistrate. Time will not admit 
of the :preparation of copies of 'the despatches which contain those advices for 
!transmission to your honourable cotlrt, and we are only enabled briefly to state the 
substance of them. .. . 

2. The first of 'them ·contains a copy of Lieutenant-colonel Morgan's report of 
his first interview with 'the vakeels of the Burmese chiefs, whom, as stated in the 
64th paragraph ·of our address to your honourable court, he bad allowed to visit 
him, in consequence of their professions of regret and indignation at the iate 
violation of our territories, and their assurances that the designs of ·their principals 
were entirely pacific, and that all the parties of Burmese troops which had entered 
our territories should be immediately withllrawn.They had also ·sent to Colonel 
Morgana letter, which they had addressed 'to 'the commander of the Burmese 
forces, expressive of their concerll atwbat had occurred since they left the Bur. 
mese camp, and stating the requisition of Colonel Morgan 10rthe retreat of all the 
parties of Burmese troops which had entered our limits, ·wltha 'request that Colonel 
Morgan would forward that letter. 

· g. The vakeels ~ommenced their ·representations to Colonol Morgan, with ,a 
'recital of the circumstances of .theinvasion·of Arraclill by means derived from our 
territory and subjects, and. of the ,defeat of the invader&, ,the . leaders of whom 
·having,as they stated, . fled into ·the province· of Chlttagong with 40,000 of the 
inhabitants of Arracan; they demanded that' those leaders,and all who bad bame 

· iltIils under them, and should be found in the' prO'Vince, should be delivered up, 
when the " usual and former friendly intercourse between the two countries would 
" be secured from further disturbances, and the trade 6IId commerce from inter
"1"uption." They required also, that all the 'native inhabitants of Arracan, who 
· bad fled into the province of Chittagong, might be "encouraged, permitted and 
." ordered to return to their .former babitations." The -vakeels at the same time 
solemnly engaging, in the name of the commander of the Burmese forces, that IiIO 

:punishment whatever should be inflicted on those who should "eturn into Arracan, 
but that, on the contrary, they should meet with every euc.ouragemeDt from the 
Bllt"mese government. The vakeels added, that the commander of the forces only 
wanted answers to these his reasonable· demands and requests, to return with the 
forces under hi~ command into the interior of Ava. 

4 .. Colonel Morgan further reported, that as a proof ~ the anxious desire of the 
·.akeels to prevent. hostilities, 'they'had requested a small eseort to proceed with four 
· bf their .followers, and orders written by themselves in the presence of Colonel Mar
"gan, to the commanders of the parties whiCh had entered our limits, to retire in. 
fltaotly into Arracan; an application with whicbColonel Morgan complied. . 

5. Colonel Morgan ·did not ~eport his reply to the demands' of the vakeels, but 
merely stated his own strongest conviction of the· desire of the .Burmese govel1llIleJIt 
· to continue on friendly terms with us, and of the solicitude of the commander of the 
iBu:rmese forces for the speedy and amicable adjustment of depending questions, 
that· chief (as acknowledged by the vakeels) jindiDg it extremely diflicuIt to subsist 
his troops in consequence of the depopulated and .mvaged &tate "fthe province of 
Anaean. 

6. In his ,despatch transmitting '8 copy ofOoianel Morgan's report. the magis
trate, adverting to the desireBaid to have been originally expressed by the 'VIIkeels, 
to proceed to Chittagong. ·or if aecessary, 10 CaIcatta, states his receipt of a private 
letter from Colonel Morgan, informing him that tile lV&keels had no intention of 
proceeding beyond Ramoo,· ad were IIDUOUS to return to the Burmese camp. but 
that he (Colonel Morgan) had penlUaded them to remain until the answer of govern. 
JIleattlt~ demands ~houJd 1>0 i'eceived. Oil this point the JIlagistrate remarks, 

. that 
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that he cannot help entertaining strong suspicions that the nkeeis were spies, whe D .. i>a¥c~ froOl 
had ani\1ed for Ute sole purpose of llSCertaining the extent of oU!' force -at Ramoo, ,Gov.Gen.1D couru:iJ., 

nd tba ha . • ed . h . d' ... :th. " Marchl8U. 11. t. vlOg ascertain it, t ey "ere anxIOus tD ,return an eommumca ... · elr ~ 
intelJigence to theiumployers. We state this, however, only as the opinion of the . . , 
lmlgistrate, without hazarding II. judgment of OUl" own, on t4e imperfect grounds 
hitherto befoltl us. • 

j. In a subsequent despatch, dll;ted the 29th ultimo, the magistrate transmitted .. 
'copyof a letter from Colonell\lorgan, enclosing one from the command¢r of the 
.Burmese forces, in reply to that from Colonel Morgan (noticed in the 45th para
graph of our address to your honourable court of the 4th instant), ~which 1equire4 
the Burmese chiefs to recal their parties from our territories. The letter of the 
Burmese comm-ander being short, we subjoin a transcript of the translation: . . 

" Kingberring, Larungbage, and Nakloo, haJ'e destroyed the four districts of t,h" 
," .king, have killed 20,000 and morc of the inhabitants of Arracan. and have Bed iij~9 
"the company's territories. My people 'have gODe after them, and the above ,tJ.aito,l's 
~< have tIed to Teaknauf, and remained ·Ilear it; my people are forbidden to ente,t th!l 
'l, company's terl'itories; sereral BurmlJ,hs who did enter them are put into contil;iemei\t 
'"by the English gentlemen; you will allow them to return. The merchants .of-tbll 
II· two countries formerly traded; let them now continue to do so. Let tbere not btl 
' .. '8flystrife ·between.the two .(lOW1t1:ies CO&' Kingboocing, Larllngbage, Nakloo, .I)l"the 
~, ather delinq1:1rots. It.~, dlerefOl'e, better.that you deliver them up .to us. I!J1IlIdeI'r 
.. , lltand from my olil:npeople ·that jtis YOUl" intention to deliver them ,up .throug\l. . 
.. , &iendsb!P; it nmocll better that you make ,haste.to do so •. " • 

. ' 8 . .It may ~e proper ~ observe,that the letter from Colonel Morgan, to.whic.\l ' 
the above rephes, was written before the occurrence of tbe ou~rage r.elated 1n the 
1i4th 'paragraph of our last de!i['atch • 

. g. OD this letter of the Burmese wief. Colonel Morgaa mer.ely ,obS«:~e$. ill JUs 
,addrellll tothe.magistr.ate, 'that it 'lippeared his (Colonel Morgan's) 'Ietter to Jthe 
tdliefs had md .the .-desitted·effect, ,of 'Preventing anYlDOre ,parties ,of theirs ICr~SIIing 
.into Durterritories, .aud ,the immediaterecalof sochaswlll'e within thelQ. l'he 
magistrate, however, iii' his despatclt, conveying ttlll above JColUmupicatiODll, «eworks 
perhaps with more justice, that the letter of the Burmese commander. illS~a~ of 
offering any explanations of the outrage above alluded to, or ~xpressing any'tegre.t 

'at ·its occurrence, or declaring that'it took ·place without his knowledge ,(which 
, might naturally .bave~n'expected,· ihhe outrage was II'Ot reatly sanctioneli by thll 
'Burmese chiefs) merely contained a request {if not dictated in stronger terms~aI,l 
a request usually is), that the prisoners taken might be sent back, and tha't the 
jIauiers :Of me .late insurrection might be given up. 

• 1 Q. It may be prbper to state that C610nel Morgan, 'in reply to the commul)ica~ 
tion transmitted to him respecting the reinforcements ordered to Ch~gong, 'hall 
expressed his hope that his anterior reports would arrive in time to prevent the' 
troops proceeding by sea to Chitta gong, with the exception of the detachment of 
100 mlif embarked on one of the cruisers, which tinder the apparent emergency of 
aftilirs we had directed to sail, without waiting until the rest of the vessels carrying 
troops were .ready Jor sea, as he was confident that the reinforcement of two com
panies which .(as noticed in the 7th paragraph of our last despatch to your 
honourable coun). he had called for from Dacca, 'the troops on board the above
mel:ltianw crWier, £Dd .&Il .ar.tillery .relief .:which Jl considerable time ago left the 
presidency for Chittagong, would, with the remainder of the troops under his com
'iIl1llld,.be .fully COIDpe1ent tQ t"epel, any force.the n,rPle$e'Cl()u.ld bfing. towMPS our 
; froDtier before. the CODWeDcemeJlt<lf! tile 14iuS", which bllgin $Il the ~twn coast of 
the bay about the end of next month, when, Cololllll,:\4qrgan ~1!1l61'es, ,they could' 
not act, but must disperse into the interior of Arracan. Colonel Morgan, adds, . 

• however, his perfect confidenc;e. that the Burmese chief has received positive ;orders 
not to invade our territories,· or in any. manner act.hostilelytowardll. liS. 
, . 

1 I. In his despatch oithe 3d instant. this day. received" ihe magist~te hils, tran~
mitted a copy of 'a ,further letter fl'QJIl Colonel Morgan, in wbicll. advert,ingto' his 
Conference 'With the'Vakeels (as desctibed '. in ,the 3d and 4th ''paragraphs .9f tlus 
address), 'Colonel' Morgan expresses 'his perfect I;onviction pi ,ilie sincer4Y Cif thea 
lISlIurances, 'hatilie .Burmese comJll4Drler . neitht!r ordered' .par Sl\DctiQII.~ ~e 1.81le 

; oubage; but \hut the· body of I!oops, which thus entered our territor.y, came over 
360. merely 
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De.patch (rom merely in the hope of obtaining some supplies of grain for their subsistence; observ
, Gov,GeD, iD council, ing, that when it is considered that the Burmese officers and men of all description' 
~ receive no pay from the state, and are obliged to furnish themselves with all their 

eq¥ipments and provisions wherever they go, the wants of nature may be supposed 
to constitute an impulse sufficiently strong to place .them beyond control; and as a 
further corroboratiol) of his belief that the late incursion was unsanctioned by the 
Burmese commander, Colonel Morgan adds, that he had received from Captain 
Sibley, commanding at Teaknauf, a letter, informing him that a vakeel was sent to 
him by the Burmese commander, on the morning succeeding the day of the incursion. 
to assure him of that chiefs entire ignorance of it until after its occllrrence, and of 
his resolution to punish the leaders of the invading party. 

Despatch from 
Cov.GeD. in council, 

S4 March ,811l. 
''----..v-----''· 

12. The magistrate, adverting to the above communication from Colonel Mor
gan, observes, that notwithstanding the confidence entertained by that officer of the 
pacific disposition of the Burmese, he sees· no reason to alter the different opinion 
which he himsel( hasl formed of their views and proceedings; and as corroborative 
.of ·that opinion, refers to an enclosed report from the darogah at Teaknauf, from 
which it appears that one of the parties of Burmese troops, which entered our terri
tory, set fire to the houses and villages of the Mugs, in a place called N eela, on 
their departure. • 

. 13. The magistrate states, that it does not appear whether or not this' additional 
.outrage was committed after the circulation of the orders of the Vakeels, directing 
the retreat of the parties of Burmese troops which were within our territory, but 
justly observes tha~ if it was, the offence is aggravated; and remarks generally, that 
the. circumstances of the Burmese commander having limited his denial of the 
former outrage to a verbal message, omitting all apology for what had occurred, little 
reliance could be placed on the sincerity of his pacific professions; and that on th" 
contrary, his conduct evinced a spirit of insolence~ and a disposition to aggres5. 
The magistrate concludes his letter in the following terms: "I trust, however, that 
" this will be the extent .of the injury he ~an do us, when we are provided with' 
" one or·two·cruisers, and even half the force which government has ordered down 
"here. We are already out of all apprehension.of an invasion. by water, as tW.o 

.< .. companies of the 12th regiment are arrived from Dacca." . 

14: With respect to the whole .of the foregoing communications, no other instruc
tions in addition to those already despatched appear to be necessary, than merely to 
direct the magistrate to en~ourage the ·return of the emigrants, so far as to make 
known to them the assurances of favour and protection, which, in the event of their 
return, the vakeels expressed in their conference with Colonel Morgan. 

15. From the gener.a! tenor of these later ad vices, WE; are disposed to think that 
there is little probability of our being involved in an open rupture with the state 
of Ava. 

We have the honour to be, with the greatest respect, 
Honourable Sits, 

Your most faithful humble servants, 
. Minto, 

G. Nugent, 
J. Lumsden, 
H. Colebrooke • 

. Copy of a DESPATCH from the Governor-General in Council at Fort 
William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors of the East India Company; 
dated 24th March 18 J 2. .. 

Honourable Sirs, 
WE have the honour to continue our report of the 9th instant, on the subject of 

transactions on the frontier -of Chittagong. . 

2. The date of our latest advices then received was the 3d instant. In a de
spatch of the 4th instant the magistrate of Chittagong transmitted a second teport 
from the dl!J'ogah of Teaknau~ containing further particulars of the conduct of the 
party .of Burmese which burned the houses and plundered the property of the inha
bitants of the village of Necla,' within our territory, as related in the 12th paragraph 

. ... , ~ 
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of our despatch; of the 9th instant. The-same report also gave ,an account of D .. patc~ fro ... , 
a fresh outrage on the part of the Bwinese,. soine. of ",hom' cro~sed the river into G:~~,,:.::~~,::,::.t1, 
.our territory, woundeq. ?ne, woma~ and selZed another. ~f th~sparty s~ventt:en ~ , 
were se~ed togethet WIth some arms, by.our sepoys; the remamder fled, takmg 
with them ihe woman whom they had se~ed. The magistrate 'naturally and justly 
'observed thatthis repetition of outrages precluded all conli<Ience in the faith and 
pacific p;ofessions of the Burmese chiefs.' and their vakeels, regarding which' also 
these acts would probably induce Colonel Morgan to entertain. an opinion "less 
favourable than hitherto. . . 

3. On 'the receipt of the preceding communication, we judged it proper to revise 
our former orders and instructions, with a view· to determine respecting the expe
diency of pursuing some measures more decisive than at the date of the latest of 
,those instructions appeared to us to be advisable, with reference to the limited extent 
of oul" force in the province of Chittagong •. 

4. We had heard, as mentioned in our iast address, of the arriyal at Chittagong 
of the two companies. of sepoys, which Colonel Morgan had called for from Dacca. 
:We had heard also of the arrival of the T~etis cruiser, with 100 men, which· had 
preceded the other cruisers and vessels conveying reinforcements. The latter ha~ 
sailed many days before, and the seven companies of the 12th regiment ordered 'to 
,Chi~tagOlig, as stated in our despatch of the 4th instant, had commenced their voy;. 
age. The security of tile province having thus been provided for, we came to the 
resolution of conveying ~o the 'Burmese chiefs, in a manner more formal, authentic 
'and impressive than. belonged to the character of a communication merely addressed 
·to their ;vakeels, the sense which we entertained of their insults and aggressions, and' 
in the same form to demand the retreat of their forces from the menacing position. 
,which they occupy' on the frontier of our possessions; . apprising' them at the same. 
time that 'any future, incursions of their. troops, would be repelled by force of arms 
llnd that the requisitions which they had urged must be negotiated throuah th~ 
.. egullir channel of an accredited representative on the part of one or other ~f the 
two states. . 

, 5. A declaration to this effect was acc~rdingly drawn up, and despatched. th 'the 
magistrate, with directions to transmit a tran~lation of it to the Burmese chiefs, in: 
'a letter purporting that he had been instructed to convey it to them as an authentic 
declaration of the sentiments and resolutions of this government; requiring them; 
at the same time, in conformity to ~hl' :tenot of it, to withdraw their forces from the 
frontier. " . ' • 

6. The magistrate was further directed to transmit a copy ·of the declaration to: 
Colonel Morgan, desiring him (if it had not been already done under our former' 
orders of the 3d instant) to ,be- prepared instantly to repe~ by force of arms, any' 
parties of the Burmese troops that might again make incursipns into the British: 
territories. . 

7. The magistrate was further informed, that if'the vakeels of the Burmese 
chiefs ,should still be in the .British camp, the immediate retreat of the Burmese 
forces from the frontier, the restitution ,of the property plundered by the party at 
Necla, and of the woman carried olf by the other party, must be rendered the con
ditions of their being permitted to remain. B~t the magistrate was directed, 1Jllder 
any circumstances, to require the restitution of the woman and the pl1Jlldered pro-' 
perty. It was further signified to the magistrate, that the arms and prisoners above 
stated to have been taken, should not be. delivered up 1Jlltil a satisfactory account. 
should be received from Tyndapo. of the outrages which occasioned the se~re of 
them. . ' 

. 8. For your honourable court's more detailed information, we deem it proper,tO 
transmit enclosed a copy of the declaration above described. ' 

9. In the 14th paragraph of our address of the 9th iDstant, we observed that 
with respect to the whole of the communications from:the magistrate of Chitta.· 
gong, as reported in that address, no other instructions in addition to those· already 
despatched appeared to be necessary, thanmeiely to direct the' magistrate to· en-

, courage the returll.of the emigrants, so far as to make known to them the assurances 
(If favour and protection which in the event of their return the vakeeIs had expressetl 

360. - -, H ." . -, iii 
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G ~atc~ from ci1 in their conference with:Colonel Morga.. On mature deliberation however we 
:;. ~;::: ~~~. ' deemed it advisable to modifiy thil intended instruction. 

'---..".----' 1 o. In replying to the communications aboveaIluded to, therefore, we caused it 
to be signified to the magistrate, that although it was highly desirable that our ter
ritory should be relieved from the burtheIi of the numerous Ilmigrants which had 
entered it" provided that their return to Arracan would not expose them to the 
barbarous effects of the vindictive resentment. of the Burmese government, yet the 
mere verbal and unauthenticated assurance afforded by the vakeels was not in our 

'judgment sufficient to warrant even that degree of encouragment to the return oC 
these fugitives which would be held out by proclaiming to them the offers of the 
vakeels, because it would imply a degree of confidence which we were by no meall!l 
inclined to repose in the validity of those assurances, especially when the opposition 
between the professions of the vakeeIs and the acts of their employers was considered. 
But that if some authentic and formal security should be afforded for the safety of 
the emi~ants i!l the event of their return, by w~t1:~n stipulations under the signature 
of the raJilh of Arracan, we should have no objectIon to announce to the emigrants 

, by proclamation the receipt of such a document, leaving them however at liberty to 
aet according to their own judgment of the degree of dependence to be placed on the 
assurances which it might contain; and the magistrate was directed to instruct Colonel 

. Morgan to return to the vakeels a reply to this effect to that article of their demands 
(the only one to which any specific reply could be given) which related to the 
general body of the emigrants. 

11. It consists with the order of transactions to notice in this place the explana
tion received from Dr. M'Rae, the surgeon of the station of Chittagong, of the 

. nature and extent of the intercourse which had subsisted between him and King-
berring, which explanation had been called for, as stated in the 41St paragraph 
of our despatch to your honourable court of the 4th instant, and we accordingly 

:rr~ magistrate of beg leave to refer to the enclosed copies of a despatch from the magistrate of Chitta
Cb'ttagon:, dated gong on that subject, and of a letter from Dr. M'Rae, containing the explanation 
~:~;. M'Ro.e, required, which, as we anticipated, is in every respectsatis.factory . 

• alec! ac! March. 12. We have: of course caused copies of the material parts of the communications 
. from the magistrate of Chittagong, of the instructions to that officer, and of the de
claration described in the preceding part of this despatch, to be transmitted to 
Captain Canning, to whom however no additional instructions appeared to be ne. 
cessary, and the only observation stated to him in transmitting those documents was, 
that the declaration contained little more than what he had already been authoriied 
to express to the Burmese government, and that as the British g/)vernment was so
licitous to preserve the relations of amity with that of Ava, and as its measures were 
of a nature strictly and exclusively defensive, a suspension of those relations could 
alone be occasioned by a perseverance on the part of the Burmese in acts of menace 
and aggression. 

13. A copy of Dr. M'Rae's explanatory letter was at the same time transmitted 
to Captain Canning, with a view to enable 'him to demonstrate to the Burmese go
vernment that the charge preferred against Dr. M'Rae by its officers, of having 
countenanced and encouraged Kingberring in his invasion of Arracan, was utterly 
devoid of foundation • 

••• The next despatch received from the magistrate, and dated the 8th instant, 
relates to his receipt of a communication from the darogilh at Teaknauf, purporting 
that about 100 people, men and women, Burmese and emigrant Mugs, who had a 
letter of protection from Colonel Morgan, were proceeding across the NauC to the 
Burmese camp, and that iL vakeel had arrived at TeaknauC with a letter from the 
commander of the Bumiese forces to the address of Captain Sibley commanding at 
that post, demanding the restitution of the arms taken from the Burmese who entered 
our territory, to which demand Captain Sibley had declined to return an answer 
without orders from Colonel Morgan. The magistrate adverts also to his knowledge 
of Colonei Morgan's havfug several days before the date of this occurrence, trans
mitted a letter to the commander of the Burmese forces. and remarks on this occaaiOD 
the extraordinary circumstance of his not having received any report from Colonel 
Morgan of any of these proceedings, or even of the outrage oommitted at Necla. . . 

15. In his Dext despatch of the 9th, the magistrate acknowledges the 
receipt ,of our instructions of the 3d instant, the snbstance of which is stated in the 

seventieth 
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eeventieth an~ fol1owingpu:agraplls or b~ address to your hontnirabIe. coul1: of' .tl'le G~:G'!~~t~~Cll 
4th; 'and havIDg stated ~anous observations 0!;l the cohdnct 'of the. comma~der of ~4 Matth 181 •. ' 

,the Bunnese forces, tendmg to show tha~ no dlsavo~ of the outrage ~om\:IlItted. by .. d vF'- ' J 

a party of those forces on the 21st. ultimo (the CIrcumstances of whIch are ,sub-
stantially .stated in the 64th paragraph af our last.mentio~ed !1ddress), such 

. as could in any degree be consiqered .sati~factory or even authentic. had ,been re-
ceived, and that the proceedings of the commander,l\Ild the occurrence of subsequev,t 
outrages indicated a disposition on his part which seemed to preclude the e,ll:pectatian 
of atonement IlJid apology, the magistrate expresses his intention, under the instruc-
tions above mentioned, to ab~ta!n from entering into any lIegotiatiqn, witb tb,e 
vakeels, unless a sufficient apology should subsequently be l(lteived, in which case he 
should be pTcJlared to act according to ,the instructions. with which he· had. beeil 
fUl'nished; , , , 

16. In JUs next despatch, of the loth instant, the magistrate transmitted a copy 
of a letter, which on a review of the instructiollt! he had lately received, and of the 
reports from the darogah of TeaknilUf, be had judged it necessary to, address to 
Colonel Morgan. The magistate observed, that Colonel Morgan evidently enter
tained an opinion of the disposition and proceedings of the BUl'IIiICse entirely oppbsite 

,to the light in which they were viewed by him; that this circumstance rendered the 
part he had to perform somewhat difficult, inasmuch as Colonel M-otgan seemed to 
be carrying on an intercourse with the vakeels Rnd their principals, which 'must be 
supposed to be regulated by the opinions he himself had fonned of 'their views; 
whereas he (the magistrate) conceived thl!:t it was adverse to out intention!! that an 
.amicable negotiation should be maintained with the Bunnese chiefj, until the late . 
outrages were sati~factorily explained or disavowed. 

'7. The magistrate therefore, in his letter abbve-mentioned, transIhitted to 
Colonel Morgan a copy of our instructions of the 29th ultimo and 3d instant, shewing 
the light in which we considered the outrage bf the :z 1 st ultimo; but desired he would 

. not make any communication 'of the contents of those instructions to the vakeels, 
'until he should hear further from him. The magistrate theb related the circtitit
stances of the later outrages committed by the Bunnllse, and apprised Cobmel 
Morgan that he should suspend the execution of our late instructions until he had 
received a reply to his. despatch reporting those circumstances to gavernment, , which 
might possibly produce orders of a different nature. " 

18. The magistrate further noticed the intelligence receiltlyreceived from the 
.darogah of Teaknauf, relative to the intercourse apparently maintained betweeli Ce. 
lonel Morgan and the Burmese commander, anll requested an ,eil:planatioo of thilt 
intercourse, observing to him at th~ same time, thlLt in his epinioll no (!orteSpGndetijje 
ought to take place with' the Bunnese commander until the lattetilhould have 
affurded a satisfactory explanatiPn of past events, and requesting that .in ,futnr" no 
communication, either by message or by letter, might take pla.c,l? between Colonel 
Morgan III1d the Bunnese commander, or any of the Burmese chiefs, utdess first sanC. 
tioned by him (the magiatrate); and also that·in future Colonel Mol'giili. :would cOlli. 
municate to him every circumstance of eonsequence that happeiled. > 

,g. In his despatch lait mentioned the magistrate further atates, that by the report 
of an English officer just arrived at Chitta"crong from ,the post at Tealmauf, it 
:!ippeared that threeoships loaded With provisions to. the Burmese cltJDp had lately 
arrived; that the Burmese commander in consequence stated his intention td be, 
to remain in his present position during the ensuing rains, and that in conformity 
to that intention he had commenced building a house on iL large scale. The magis. 
trate adds as follows:-" The officer is ODe of those who went over to visif the Bur--
... mah camp ., and he cemputeS'their force at abont 7,00'0. J~ the conversation he • N BIt' 
.. had with the chiefs, he describes ~e rajafl of Arracaa to have ,expressed him!ielf that 'on' the ~~::i 
.n in very angry terms respecting our government; but that Tyndapo (the Bunnese of the vak ... 1a 
II commander) was more reasonable, and actnally reprimanded the rajah before him." .. vera! officera went 
. From the above I think I am W'IU'I'IlDted in entertainingt'an opinion that tJ.A over to the Burmese 

B _L_ h b'" h' h . ed 'Th' 9, . ';"':I <amp, and we ... , IlTmIWli ave some 0 ~ect ID View w IC IS not at present avow • , elr remain· very favourably 
in!!: encamped where they are is of no use whatever, unles!J,:they iritend during the received. 
rains, when they may think our force cannot remain down there, to take advantage 
of its absen-ce, and enter the district. Colonel Morgan, howevet, " still seeinS to 
think so much of th~ friendly intentions, that he mentionEid to me in '8, private letter 
whiCh I receiTed last night, his detennination· to desire Captain Ross With the two 
. 360. companies 
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n"l',tch from companies of tbe 12t1i native infantry,' to return to the presidency viA Dacca, not

Gov.Gen.incouncil, withstanding I imparted tobim the resolution of government communicated to me 
,14 March 1812 •• in your (chief secretary's) letter of the :?9th ultimo, not to recal any of the rein-

. - forcements.". ' 

To magistrate of 
Chitt.gong, dated 
16th March. 

, 
20. We were concerned to observe the contrariety of opinions and proceedings of 

the magistrate and Colonel Morgan; and we deemed it necessary to notice the erro
Deous views and conduct of the latter, who appeared to have supposed that govern
ment would not only place confidence in the amicable professions of the vakeels, 
but be induced by those professions to overlook the various acts of insult and. 
aggression by which they had been preceded, accompanied, and followed; that the 
menacing position of a Burmese force on the frontier, avowedly directed to the 
eventual invasion of our territory, would be no impediment to negotiation, and even 
that government was prepared to purchase its retreat by a compliance with the 
demands of the Burmese chiefs. -

21. These observations, together with others, having relation to Colonel Morgan's 
omitting to communicate to the magistrate regular information of transactions, and 
to his 'maintaining a separate intercourse with the Burmese chiefs, were stated in a 
reply to the three despatches from the magistrate, of which the substance is above 
stated, and as that reply contains sO'me supplen;tental points of instruction for the 
guid~nce' of the magistrate's conduct, we deem it proper to transmit a copy of it 
enclosed. . . 

22. It is proper to add, that corresponding instructions, as far as the former 
related to the erroneous opinions and proceedings of Cplonel Morgan, have since 
been issued by his excellency th~ commander~in-chief to !hat officer. 

23. The whole of the,reinforcemEmts despatched by sea t~ Chittagong arrived on 
the 7th instant, and a part immediately marched to join the force at Ramoo; and 
as it is obviously necessary that the whole of the troops should continue in the pro
vince of Chittagong during the rains,we have, at the suggestion of the commander
in-chief, authorized the immediate construction of the requisite buildings for the 
Europ,ean details and native infantry.· . 

24. In a despatch dated the II th instant, the magistrate transmitted a copy of 
a letter from Colonel Morgan, reporting that Nakloo, the fugitive chief, mentioned 
in the third paragraph of our address of the 4th instant, had surrendered himself. 
• In the same letter, Colonel Morgan stated that the vakeels of the Burmese chiefs had 
.repeatedly applied to him to be furnished with supplies and necessaries for them
selves and followers at the public :'Charge on the ground of usage, and referred the 
qnestion to the consideration of the magistrate,· who not considering himself com
petent to decide it, requested orders on the subject. 

· 25, With reference to the first of these points, the surrender of the fugitive chi~f 
N akloo, we considered that the best mode of disposing of him for the present, was 
to plaCe him under charge of the magistrate of Dacca, to}>e kept under'the' degree 
· of restraint necessary to prevent his escape, but to' be allowed every indulgence con
sistent with that object. We were further of opinion, that it would be proper to 
:dispose in the same manner of the families of the fugitive chiefs, which (as we before 
reported) had been secured by Colonel MorgaD,. and the necessary instructions for 
carrying these arrangements into effect, were accordingly issued to the magistrates 
of Chittagong and Dacca. , 
_ 26. 'With regard tothe application of the .vakeels to be subsisted at the public 
charge, we directed the following observaljons and instructions to be communicated 
to the magistrate. That it was certainly usual to supply Qecessaries and accommo
dation,at the public'charg!" for vakeels deputed by the government of Ava to this 
government, but that.the case was different when vakeels were despatched by a sub
ordinate officer of the former to a subordinate officer of the latter., Independently 
of which consideratiOi\, however, the peculiar circumstances attending the deputa
tion of these vakeels afforded the strongest addition& grounds for withholding the 
solicited indulgence. .jor that the vakeels, although professing amity, were the 
bearers of demands urged by chiefs at the head of a force, menacing our territory 
~ith invasion, in terms of insult and hostility, and that while the. vakeels were actually 
in the British tamp on a mission declared by them to be amicable, parties of the 
Burmese force were permitted to invade our territory, and to commit outrages and 

plunder. 
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Plunder. That a mission in such a form cotiId not reasonably be considered entitled Despatc~ &om
cil . l' bl . h t t' t b' f ·t· Gov.Gen.mCOUD • to courtesies app Ica e to representa~lves w 0 come. 0 nego la e on. a aSls ,0 . a~1II ! g4 M",ch l&lg. 

and concord, and 'under correspondmg demonstrations on the part of their prmci-' ".. I 

pals, and that for these combined reasons the expectations of the vakeels were-
totally inadmissible. 

27. The despatch to which the above' described instructions replied, further stated' 
the arrangements adopted by the magistrate with regard to the cruisers ,and vessels 
which had conveyed the reinforcements to Chittagong, from which it appellrs, that 
out of two cruisers originally intended, if not wanted at Chittagong, to ,proceed to 
the Java station, one had been despatched' thither; the other had been detained 
with a second cruiser for local services, and the remainder are to be returned to 
Bengal. '. 

28. We have received only two further despatches from the magistrate of Chit- F~'l' magistrate 
tagong, of the 14th and 15th instant, of whiCh we deem it advisa~le to transmit, C~~.!i.dated 
copies, as they report a variety of circumstances not unimportant in the actual state }!"m dO dated 
of affairs, which it is difficult to comprise in an abstracted form. Isth M.:r.m. 

29. The·first of these despatches contains Colonel Morgau's explanation of his 
, intercourse with the Burmese chiefs, adverted to in a preceding paragraph of this 
address. The most important communication in the magistrate's despatch of the 
14th, is the translation of a letter to his address, from the Burmese commander, 
in which, your honourable court will observe, that he disavows the outrage 
committed by a party of the Burmese forces on the 21st ultimo; asserts that the 
.offenders have been punished. promises t'hat none shall again violatJ' aur territories, 
desires that our troops may not cross into Arracan, and repeats his demand for the 
surrender of the fugitive chiefs. 

30., Although, as the magistrate has remarked, this explanation or apology 
cannot be deemed entirely satisfactory, yet, as the outrage in question has been 
disavowed, we are disposed to think that this disavowal, and the assertions and 
promises with which it is accompanied, may be accepted; but it does not of course 
suggest the expediency of any change in the system of proceedings which we have 
adopted, especially as we must concur in opinion with the magistrate, that the 
demonstrations of the Burmese chiefs continue, notwithstanding their professions, 
to be rather hostile .than pacific. ~" ' 

31. In his despatch of the 15th, your honourable court will observe, that the 
magistrate has transmitted a copy of the letter, which in consequence of the 
Burmese commander's disavowal of the outrage ofthe 111 st ultimo, he had prepared 
to the addl'!lss of the two chiefs, in conformity to our instructions of the 29th ultimo, 
and 3d instant, but which it was not his intention to despatch until the receipt of a 
reply to his report of the more recent outrages of the Burmese. The tenor of that 
proposed letter appears to us to be perfectly proper; Hut th" transmission of it will 
of ,course be superseded by our instructions of the 13th, containing the declaration 
to be transmitted to the Burmese chiefs. ' 

3~. We have the honour to inform' your honourable court, that by a Portuguese 
_ ship which left Rangoon the 4th instant, we yesterday received a despatch from 

Captain Canning, containing a narrative of his negotiations and transactions from' 
the 10th to the ~9th ultimo, as the immediate departure of the ships Lord Eldon 
and Batavia does not leave sufficient time for transcribing the whole of that 
despatch, which is voluminous, in addition to other documents which it is 
necessary to prepare, we enclose only ~xtracts, consisting of such parts as are most 
material. 

, <f! 
33. Your honourable court will observe, that Captain Canning continufild upon 

the most confidential terms with the viceroy of Pegu, and that he expected that the 
boats preparing for his journey to the capital, would be ready by the 12th instant; 
we hope, however, and we consider it highly probable, that, his departure will be 
delayed till towards the close of this month, by which itime," we trust the.mboyna, 
and Malabar will arrive at Rangoon. . 

, We have the honour to be,with the greatest respect:, 
Honourable Sirs, your most faithful, humble servants, 

• Mmlo, J. Lumsdens 
G. NlIflenl, H. Colebroolce. 
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Copy of a DESPATCH from the Governor-General in Council at Fort 
William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors of the East India Company, 
dated the 25th April 1812. 

Honourable Sirs, 
' •. 

1. OUR last despatch on the subject of the affairs of Chittagong, 
the 24th ultimo. . 

was dated 

2. The general tenor of our advices since that date, warrant a belief that the 
transactions in that quarter will terminate amicably. The correspondence of that 
interval of time exhibits no incident of material importance, and the above inference 
is deduced from the negative circumstance of the Burmese chiefs having abstained 
from any acts of aggression, or of insult, beyond those related in our preceding 

· despatches, and from any measures and proceedings. as far as we can learn,of a 
nature to indicate a disposition on their part to provoke a rupture between 

· the two states; and from the information which we have reason to believe authentic, 
of.their force on the irontier having been reduced to about 2,000 men, including 
followers, and of that force also, with the exception of a small party, being about 
to retire. This reduction of their force has been ascribed to the want of supplies, 
compelling a part to retire and producing desertion. It may also have been 
occasioned by orders from the court of Ava, originating in the apprehension 
,nspired by the arrival of our reinforcements, or the prevalence of more amicable 
sentiments, as well as in the more exigent' cause above mentioned, or in all these 
motives combined. It may also be, that the Burmese never seriously meditated 
an invasion of the province, but ignorantly supposed that we should be induced by 
the menacing advance of their troops, and by their arrogant and vapouring language, 
at a time when our force was inconsiderable, to comply with their ,demands. 

3. This state of affairs, however. has admitted of our authorizing the return to 
Chittagong of the . greatest part of our advanced troops. This measure was 
suggested by Lieutenant-colobel Morgan, on receiving intelligence of the reduetion of 
the Burmese forces on the frontier, in a despatch to the adjtuant general of the 
1st instant; eopies of which, and of a further despatch of the 14th, were, by direction 
of his excellency the commander-in-chief, submitted to us for our consideratioD; 

From Adjutant and we deem it proper to .transmit a nUlIl:ber in .the pac~et., a copy of the adjutan~ 
Gen.r~, dated general's letter on the subject, together With copies of Lieutenant-colonel Morgan s 
14 April. two despatches above mentioned~ That of the 1st instant contairis much local 
N° 16, & inclosures. information, and describes both the arran~ement for cantoniug the troops, and the 

system of military measures recommendea' by that officer, in the event of govern
ment deeming it necessary to prosecute measures of hostility against the Burmese. . : ~ ., 

4. Your honourable court will observe that the measure of withdrawing the troops 
from their advanced positions is rendered highly desirable by the unhealtltiness of 
those positions during the rainy season, and that Lieutenant Colonel Morgan pro
posed, in the event of o~r resolving not to prosecute hostilities, that the whole should 
be remanded to Chittagong, excepting five companies; three of which should be 
stationed at a place on the sea side, about nine miles south-west of Ramoo; one 
company at Teaknauf, the extreme southern point of the province; and anotber at 
Ramoo. Your honourable court will also observe, that the comfnander in chief 
represented the expediency of withdrawing, as far as circumstances might prudently 
admit, the troops from their advanced positions, and proposed his being authorized 
to issue provisional instructions to Lieutenant Colonel Morgan, founded generally on 
the plan ,which that officer had recommended,directing him to carry them into 
effect, with the concurrence of the magistrate of Chittagong, whenever, in their joint 
opinion, the reduction of the Burmese force might render the measure advisable with 
reference to the views and intentions of government. 

· .5. In reply, we signified that we entirely concurred in opinion with the commander 
10 chief, that it was quite consistent with our original views to withdraw the whole of 
our advanced force as soon as the Burmese chiefs should retire from the menacing 
position which they had assumed; but that if any part of the Burmese force should 
be left on the frontier, it was of course expedient to leave a corresponding detachment 
of British troops;-which indeed' was the case provided for by Lieutenant Colonel 
Morgan's plan: and further, that if the whole of the Burmese force (with the excep-

" . . lion 
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tion of ariypart which it might have been the practice to maintain in all otdinary '. Dispatc~ frOm . 
times) should quit the frontiJ,r, we were of opinion .that the whole of our troops Gov·o,:~rli C:C1'lDciI, 
might also, with perfect security, retum to their proper stations as sood as his .'5 I> 1 19:,. 

excellency might think it convel).ient lind advisable. For your honourable court's To Adju'i;;;,t Gene
more detailed information, we have the honour' to transmit inclosed copies of ~e raJ, ~5th April. 
reply to the adjutant general's letter, and of the instructions issued in conseque!lce Fr:f Adj~taut G.... . 
bi his excellency the comri),ander in chief to Lientenant Colonel Morgan; corres- C~loD!i ~::: •• t 
ponding instructions wert also, of course, issued to the magistrate of Chittag~ng. datad ~.,: April. • 

6. Having noticed in our last despatch *e difference of opinion that had unfor
tunately arisen between the magistrate and LiC)utenllnt Colonel Morgan, and also 
the latter's having apparently omitted to communicate to the former so.me occur
Tences of importance, such .as the burning and plundering the village, of.~eela, . 
reported to the magistrate by the darogah. Teaknauf to have occurred on the 27th or· 
2~th of February, and the wounding one woman lind seizure of ·another (points 
which, on the authority of the magistrate's information,. ~ere included in the mani
festo or declaration of this government transmitted with our last address,) together 
with the circumstan~s of Lieutenant Colonel Morgan's intercourse and correspond- . 
ence with the Burmese chief; having also noticed the censure passed upon 
Lieutenant Colonel Morgan by hisexceTIency the ,commander in chief : in these From Adjutent G.e

. respects we deem it proper, in justice to that officer,to trans~it inclosed copies of ~~ 1 ~~ Apnlr 
two letters from the adjutant general, and that par~ of ~heirrespective inclosures a le~ -::'m r::;~ 
which consists of transcripts of despatches from Lieutenant Colonel Morgan, COli- nant c;:t,ne1 MOl
tai~ing a full explan~tion 'of his' conduct, omitti?g ~he subsidiary docume~ts referred gao, ta 3ot:h . 
to 10 the latter,' It IS further proper to transmit a copy. of the reply wlltten tQ the ~':" iiltli~; , 

. adjutant genenil~ under our orders, which contains a detailed discussion of the merits 1I- ~'. Wii6 ~py of 
of the case, and out judgment upon ~t.' Ii 1.tt.:~ frol"J <!!,1. 

. , , Morgan, aalea 4th 
7. With reference to the explanations contained in Lieutenant Colonel Morgan's' April". ., , ",. 

letter of 30th Mpch, it is proper to remark, that they afford reason to doubt whether ~~ ~d&d!al\~ ~~~ 
the burning and plundering of Neela could be considered as a. new outrage commit. .... a 17 Ar _· 
ted by the Burmese after -they had been driven .back from our territory on the 
occasion of their incursion on the '21St of February. It, had been feptesented in, 
that light by the magistrate, and had c;onsequently influenced our judgment as, well 
as his own, regarding the disposition and intentions of the Burmese, as ybuT honour-
able court will have observed from the tenor of o~ two last despatches; but the 
circumstances of that transaction" and. other points stated by Lieutenant Colonel 
.Morgan, have contributed,in addition to the facts and considerations noticed at the 
commencement of this address" to impress us with a more favourable opinion of 
the conduct and designs of the Burmese chiefs' subsequent to the incursiOlf of the 
21st of February, and consequently, to support the expediency of the measures 
reCently adopted for withdrawing ,our troops. ' 

8. It is not necessary, and indeed the pressure of other publit: labours bascendered 
it impracticable, to communicate to your honourable court by the present opportu
nity the whole of the correspondence that h8!l passed with the magistrate and 
Lieutenant Colonel Morgan since the date of our last despatch; that correspond
ence will be accessible to your honourable court when we transmit the broken set of 
our proceedings, which we propose to do up to the latest ptacticable date,· by the 
honourable company's ~ip Baring, to be despatched in the coursll of the ensuing 
month. . 

9. Nothing, in fact, very material, besides what has already beeu stated, has 
occurred in this interval. The Burmese vakeels, who were deputed to the British 
camp, returned to their employers on the 18th ultimo. The magistrate, pursnant to 
our instructions, transmitted to the Burmese commander a translation of the 
manifesto or declaration referred to in the eighth, paragraph of our last address til 
jOur hllnourable court on the 23d or 24th ultimo, with a letter, of which an English 
copy is inclosed. At the date of our latest advices no answer to it had been 
received by the magistrate. We conclude, indeed, that the Burmese chief has judged 
it necessary to suspend a reply until furnished with instructions regarding it (rom the 
court of Ava. No further representations or demands, excepting an application 
for the restitution of the arms captured from the Burmese who entered our territory 
in the month of February, has been made by the Burmese chiefs. 

36~ 1~~ 
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'Dis a!cll' from TO. We have not received any advice! from Captain Canning in addition 'to those 
"Gov.d'en,incounCiI, noticed in our last despatch, nor information ,of the' arrival 'of the Amboyna ,and 

, s5 April 18u, 'Malabar at Rangoon. 
~ , ' , 

" 'We have the horiour to be, with the greatest reSpect, 
, Honourable Sirs,· 

. 

Your most faithful humble servants" 
Minto. 
G. NUgetlt. 
J • .Lumsden., 
H. ,Colebrooke • 

Copy of a DESPATCH from the Governor-G~neral. in Co~ncil at Fort 
William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors 9f the East India Comps!lY; 
dated 25th May 18a.' 

Honourable Sirs, 
, A 'FEW days after our last despatch of the 25th ultimo, on the subject of the 

state of affairs on the frontier of Chittagong, the pilot schooner, Cudbert Thorn
hill, which had beea despatched to Rangoon in the early part of the month of 

• Not •. The purpose of despatching Match, with letters for the envoy to the" Burmese government, 
the schooner was UI convey a despatch returned with advices from that officer' of a very interesting and 
o~the 4~ of March to Captain Can- important nature, contained in a despatch from the envoy, compris-. 
DIng. whIch ha,d'''''n forwarded to the ing a detailed narrative of events and transactions at Rangoon, from 
Amboyna at Sangor. but too late to • d th . Mal b 
reach that .hip or the Malabar. The the arrival at that port of the Amboy,na an e c";llser a ar ;on 
purport of that despatch (which will be the 18th of March, up to the 9th ulbmo; a short bme before whl~h 
f~und recorded on the .ecret consulta- latter date Captain Canning had foupd it necessary to remove from 
tion of the ~ 3th March, N" \1) was to the town of Rangoon, and take up his residence on board the cruiser 
convey to hIm specIfic authonty to re- M lb' h' h' . h h . d .. 
tire if the slightest hazard appeared to a a ar, m w IC SituatIOn, owever, e contmue to mamtam an 
him to exist, of his being exposed, amicable intercourse with .the local government. 
either by the unsuccessful iOBU;' of the . • • 
prescribed negotiationil. or by the course 2. We shall advert to the leadmg pOints of those transactions, From,Ca) 
of eve"to which migbt possibly compel referrina your honourable court for details to the enclosed copy of Cannmg, 
ua to adopt coercive measures with re- captain "Canning's despatch. dated 5 AI 
gard to the Burmeseforces, to personal ' 18l~. 

injury or insult. The despatcb of t,he 3., The arrival of the Amboyna accompanied by the' Malabar 
8cbODner also afforded an opportuDlty , .' • d 'd f" d 
of con>eying to the envoy copies of our cruiser, It appears, excite an ex treme egree 0 &g1tatlon ~ alarm 
instructions to tbemRgistrate ofCbitta- at Rangoon. The envoy, however, had the address to mduce the 

• gong, o~ the 13th, Marcb; ";,,d of the viceroy of Pegue to permit a pilot being sent to bring the two ships 
deciaratJonormaDlfestotheremreferred up to town. 'In the meantime many meeting's had been held by the 
to; a statement of tbe substance of the , 'h' ,.' 
fonner, and a copy of the latter of members of the government, all of w om; with one exception, had 
wbicb documents are contained in tbe expressed the highest dissatisfaction at the ('onduct of the viceroy 
address to your bonourable court of in permitting the Malabar to come up the river; declaring their con
the ~4tb of, March, The substance of viction that in sending the cruiser to Rangoon the British govern-
the lDstnJl:tJODS conveyed to the envoy'. '.. 
on that occasion is alao atated in the ment had no other object than to endeavour to obtaIn possessIOn of 
l.th paragrspb of our address above the town. 
mentioned, and the cbief secretary'. 
letter conveying them, will be ~ound 4. These declarations ultimately obtained credit with the viceroy, 
recorded on our secr~t consuitatton of who, the day after the arrival of the ships off the town, proceeded 
the 13th of Marcb, N "g. to' d 'h d' h h d hi .. . a retire grove at a sort Istance, w ere e mustere s .orces, 

amountlDg . to about 4 or 500 men; and after issuing varions orders, directed 
them to disperse as they had assembled, in small bodies, to prevent discovery 
and alarm.' 

: ' 5. On the same evening, the envoy attended the viceroy 'by invitation, on which 
o~casion the latter (who sig!lified to the envoy the general belief that the two nations 
'were actually at war) requested Captain Canning to give him an accurate relation of 
what ha? occu,;ed. Captain Canning accordingly apprised him of the principal 
transactions which had taken place on the frontier of Chittagong, as communicated 
to him in the despatches forwarded to the envoy by the Amboyna, which despatches, 

. as our address to your honourable court of the 4th of March will have shown re
presented it. state of affairS calculated to suggest the probability of a rupture. 'The 
envoy, however, stated to the viceroy at the same time, that notwithstanding ~hat 
had occurred, he still eBtcrtained hopes' of an amicable adjustment ,of depending 

, differences; 
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, differences; but acIded, that in the present state ofatfairs it w~ not inbis power D.tC~ fIoi..: 
· to pro.ceed to. .the capital, (for his depll1'tureto which place his' bo.ats were then in GO".GM·ID~ 
readiness, in co.nsequence of the invitation he had received from the court of A va, . L!lS .'

1 
1 ':, 

as stated in our address last mentioned,) and proposing as ·the most eligible plan, .... '. 
that 11 war-boat should be despatched to the capital with a letter from him (the envoy) 
to the heir apparent. To this measure, however, !he viceroy strongly objected, 
and earnestly recommended the envoy's proceeding to the capital, where his pre-
sence would effect an amicable adjustment of differences. The envoy persisting in 
his resolution, the viceroy at length reluctantly consented to equip a war-boat, . 
which, after numerous evasions and delays, with the letter from the en~oy to the heir Sic in orir· 
apparent, containing the substJlnce of the representations which in our instructions 

· to Captain Canning of the 21st and 29th February, and 2d of March, (copies c~f 
the two former, ~nd the suhstance of the latter of which are contained in our 
address to your honourable court of the 4th of March,) we had directed him to 

.. convey to the Burmese government, and stating the grounds of his resolution to sus-
· pend his intended journey to the capital, adding tj:la.t he should adhere to that reso
lution until he' received a writtenollssurance from the court that orders had been 
· despatched 10 the commander of the Burmese forces, and to the viceroy of Arracali, 
to desist from their menaces and arrogant demands, and to respect the territories of, 

:the honourable company; .and that the king had determined to negotiate the ad
justment of all depending questions in an amicable manner through him (the envoy). 
Captain. Canning addressed a similar communication (with the exception of what 

· related to his proceeding to the capital) to the viceroy, in conformity to his instruc
tions: a copy of the above representation is annexed to Captain Canning's de-
·spatch.· '. . , " 

, 6. Captain Canning accounted for the viceroy's e)ltreme reluctance to despatch 
· the boat; 1st, by his avarice, which disinc\i9ed him to the expense; and 2dly, by 
nis dread of the king receiving information of the arrival of the Malabar, which 
',rendered him anxious to prevent for the present all commuuication between Rangoon 
· and the C8 pital.· , 

7. At the conference before mentioned, the viceroy next proceeded to 'urge, in 
.the most earnest manner, the immediate departure of the Malabar, towbich' the 
envoy as firmly refused to consent. 

S. The following day was fixed for the envoy to introduce Captain '~IiBfield, the 
commander of the Malabar, to the viceroy. In the meantime the mo.st'alarming 
reports continued to be circulated respecting the object of the British' gdvernment 
in sending the Malabar; and preparatory to the visit of the envoy and Captain 
Maxfield, .the viceroy collected between 3 and 400 men in the vicinity of hia 
residence, and reinforced the guards at his gates, ,and other military precautions 
were taken. Further indications of mistrust and apprehension appeared at the 
visit, but no disturbance ensued. 

g. The conference on this occasion turned entirely on the measure of sendint: 
away the Malabar, which the viceroy continued to urge with persevering solicitude, 
but without success. The reasons which properly influenced Captain ~anning in 
resolving to detain the Malabar were, that by sending her away in the then state or 
thin~, and previously \0 his recei~ing from Bengal k further account of transactions 
in Lhittagong, or previously to t~e arrival of orders that might be received at 
Rangoon from the court of Ava. 'in consequence of the late occurrenc\lS in that 
qnarter, he should defeat .. the wise and successful solicitude of. government in 
." despatching her" to Rangoon, and place himself, in a great mensure, at the dis
posal of the Burmah goveroment, inducing them, perhaps, thereby to make the 
most ridiculous and unreesonable demands against the British government i whereas 
he was now independellt of them, and subject the safety of the party, and of all 
the British subjects at Rangoon, to the caprice of the most tyrannical and arbitrary 
of governments. ' 

Ie. The agitation and alarm continued to prevail, with a report that fire~rafts 
were constructing for the purpose of attacking the ships, and additional troops to 
the number of 250 arrived from the country. Some of the most respectable of the 
inhabitants waited on the envoy, entreating him to dismiss the Malabar, as the 
only means of preventing disturbance; and a principal officer of the government 
,WIll. deputed by the viceroy to ,reiterate his urgent r!!quest. to the lame etfe¢ • 
• . 360. ' K Thil 
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PIi!PIlIFIa Il0l", Th~ ~is~\Iry lilllllly 4ej:l<lf!ld,~b~t tilll viclll'OY was resolved that the cruiser should 
,€IlY'NffiDT~l!dl, I~I!-v.~angoo!l, §.nd po$itively illsistJld 08 ber, departure I to which CapklinCan
• ,IIA t""Y l ,J~. " ,Ilillg r~pl~Il, tbat if thll viceroy tbought prop!!r' to issue positive oreiers for the 

w p.~pllI1l1re of the l\1alabar, although the late events in Chittagong, and the example 
li~t ~y ~h!' 'ijRfJII.f!5l! lPight, pe.rhaps, authori?e bis opposing force to force, yet being 
Il~ry lH!willilllJ that, allY caUSIl of I!lisunderstanding should proceed from him, those 
gr~e~~ s!u1wll ~~ pbeye!!, Put that in that case h, (the envoy) must return in her to 
.~eDg~~ 

,1. This proposal the envqy knew would not be acceded to, as the situation 
and ,property~ .an? eVen the life of the viceroy would b~ endangered, if, after 'having' 
receIVed the king s orders to send the envoy to the capital, he should be the cause 
of hi~ quittin~ Rangoon in disgust. . 

,~, The Ilmissary, as Captain Canning expected, . declared this proposal to be 
ma<!i!lissibie; Il\ld after 8gain urging the same topics, Ilnd pllrticularly the measure 
of CP,pW-in Canning's proceeding to the capital, all which he resisted on the 
,~alI\e grounds IlS before, the emissary left him. These efforts were repeated by 
'! l,\ltte~ frow, the viceroy, Ilnd by II. second deputation of the sllme emissllry, but 
'\;V"r~ fin9,lly abandoJ;1eq, 
, IS. Orders were subsequently issued for every house to furnisb a man armed 
,,,,itl;1 a, ~!1ce ,itld sWQrd, to be relldiness to appear, at his door at three strokes of. 
§ gong. 1'he former emissary was again deputed to the envoy to endeavour to 

,!lIduce bim torelillq\lish his design of despatching his letter to the heir apparent, 
'~~'lI'ing i)..iw. ti).~~ the vicerQY. by writing to. the commander-in-chief of the Burmese 
army, under whose orders Tyndapo, the commander of the Burmese force. on the 
frontier of Chittagong, was placed, had it in his power to cause aU B\lrmahs that 
'Il).igh~ have crossed into our territory to be recalled, and that it was therefore useless 
tQ write to. the court on the subject; ,after a long conference, the. envoy finally 
signified to the emissary, that if he was prevented from communicating with the 
'court of Ava, his stay at Rangoon could no longer be of any use, and that he should 
therefore, without further delay, return to Bengal; on hearing which the emissary 
ga~ ~p the point. . 

1+ Subsequently to these transactions the alarm occasioned by the arrival of the 
ships subsided, and confidence appeared to be restored, In this state of affairs the 
~llvoy'S. perso\lal communication with the v.iceroy cQntinued principally o.n the 
s.ubject of the transactions Qn the frontie~ of Chittagong ; in. the course of which the 
viceroy did not scruple to reprobate, in strong terms, the conduct of the Burmese 
chief a. promising at the same time that he would send copies of the offensive letters 
.Qf the Burmese chiefs to the heir apparent and the commander-in-chief of the 
'B\lrmese forces, and .assuring ,the envoy that atonemeqt should be made fur their 
ha,ving been '"ritten. The viceroy also, after again endeavouring to persuade the 
envoy to dismiss the Malabar, finally. signified his consent to her remaining, but 
requested that the appearance of carrying on repairs on board the ship might be 

• ,kept up and protracted, to save him (the viceroy) and the other members of govern
Blent from censure at court. Thes~ communications are stated in detail in the envoy's 
report, together with observations on the then state and disposition of the 'local 
government, and on the probability of its being induced under any circumstances. to 
violate the sanctity of his representative character, So far 85 to detain hioi, against 
his inclination, a point upon which the envoy was unable to form a conclusive 
judgment . 
. i 5. Such as has been described was the state of ~ffairs. at Rangoon, when the 

awval of the Pilot schooner renewed in an a\lgmented degree the ferment which had 
been ocr.asioned· by that of the Malabar, and led to those transactions which 
(as noticed at the commencement of this address) ultimatelY compelled the. envoy te 
retire on board of that cruiser. The agitation produced by the appearance of the 
schooner, which it seems proceeded directly up to the town of Rangoon, without 
previous notice of her arrival being received, is described by the' envoy in these 

· wQrds: ", The schooner. h!ld no sooner come to aD anchor opposite the wharf, than 
· "iI;, was generally rumoured that the. English· were now certainly come to take 

" pOII!tessio.n of thJl. place; that the l\1alabar, Amboyna IIZId schoonel' were already 
" at haJl(l, that more ships of war. were. on their way up' the river, and that during 
". thll, night. the town, would. ass~y be. battered. down, aad destroyed. The 

U" utlll~t. degree Qf alamt pre¥ail~ The. bazan, at tbat .oour-mncili thronged; were 
" deserted , 
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I' deserted, many i>f the inhabitants prepared to )'ise iii fa'vdilt {)f the En~liSlil' 'inaiiy G 'B:ail!!' jI'!D. 
" ,to oppose them" and still more for the. purpuse of general plundl!i', and .many o:5:~:'':1.' . 
" . actually left the town abd sought refuge ID the jungles. It was really a subject of •. .JI 

" ridicule to think that so hannless II.It object as a pilot schooner, with only two' ... 
" gUDS, without a single shot on board, should create such a turmail anli eouflmion. 
" This spirit of ferment and agitation Wail in the meantime kept up by the rag06r1, . 
~, or deputy governor (a mischievous old dotard), and the' inferii)r members of 
" government, all of whbm wished to avail themselves of the present cirenDi.stalil!eII 
Ie to destroy the a~thority of t~eviGer6y" ahd the liltter ~iileaiiibg tli~ deputy 
" govemor) to set hImself up ID hIS place. :A renegade Enghshman of the iJarlie.df 
" Rogen. who bold. the titllatioa of shawbubd<tt (or masteratteildant) III Rliilgoi;lti, 
" was also most acti.e i1l. sowiog the seeds of discom lind Iilarm, alid iii proposmg 
" the most violel!l.t measures." , 

16. The envoy judged that the mast likely IJleaDS of putting a stop to,this, extni.
ordinary agitation, would be for him to visit the viceroy, and he accordingly sent 
a messa~e stating his intention.. Immediately afterwards, however, _ person s~t 
by the VIceroy came to entreat, ID the mo'st earnest manner, .that C!1pta1I!- C~ng 
should repair to the viceroy's liouse without a moment's delay, as the orily mode of 
,preventing a general insurrection of the p~0ple, fomented by the in£eri6l' members 
Otthe government. Gongs and drums were in the meantime Bounded thrcmgh the 
streets; some lent by the viceroy to order the people to remain quietly in their hoUses, 
and others by the opposite party directin$' them to arm themselves, and. te be in 
.readiness each man opposite the door of hIS houSe. , 

, 1 't. Captain Canning immediately proceeded towards fhe viceroy's reSidence with 
,lUI. escort of thirty sepoys, and in 'the way received II. meSsage from the viceroy 
~~ting ~at he'would leave, his esC?rt. or at le~ t~at the 8e,P~y'~ 8nqul~ go 
'WIthout tnelt arms; a message to which. the envoy pllld no attention. ,VarIOUS 
'indieations of alarm and suspicion appeared oil his arrival at the viceroy'li hciuse : 
the, gates were closed, and' only opened after a declarauon from the envoy that ,lie 
eliould' etherwise retire. His orderlies were refused admittance into' the hall of 
audience, until the envoy insisted on their obtaining entrance with: a'su'iiillif decla
ration; and. the viceroy, attended by the deputy governor and other inferior Ifte~bers 
ot, the government,. tli.emselves ina state of .the utn1o~t embarrass~ent ~~ al/U"lll! Sic. In orig. 
'The envoy represented to them the absurdity of their rears I\.t the'amval of the 
'schoener, and explained the object of her despateh. stating the natural circull!lltance 
'of 'a vessel's beingsent foconveyto bim informationi>fwhatwas passing OR the frontier 
'of'Chittagong, to enable him to conduct his l1egotiatioIis; and observing" th~ t&e 
two nations were yet at peace, and that he l;l.oped matters might stil.}. pe s~ttled 
'betweeB them; that at least it depended upon the ,Burmese governme~t,: 11& .~ 
'B'ritish government was still disposed to listen to their proposals, on their ttoops 
being withdrawn from the 'frontier Qf the British territory, and the damage the, had ' 
'doo,e made good. '. 

, 11\., Tlte viceroy then desired to liee the enivof's' deepatchili, which the! la'twt 
of coune refused, but offered to cOlillnunicate to' him the dec\iirll,tion' which \ this 
re";1ment had ordered to be oonvey~d. to'the Bill'Inilse chiefS. on the frontiet . (arid 
Clf.which a copy formed an enclosure 11i our address·to your honourable court' ot"thd 
24th March). This was followed by the exhibition of Ii fictitiOri~despa~cli, said to 
have. been received from Arracan, purporting, that the British government )lad 
,MlIhDly submitted to the demands oithe Burmese chiefs. Th~ envojexposed'the 
~bricatlon, and repeated his former declaratiOnS; fhat so long' as' the sqrrijJ.aer or 
die fugitives should be- delll8lided in haughty or menacin~ ~i'llisy such demimds 
would receive no attention: that if the wishes of the Burmese chiefs were' stated 
. in proper terms, and our territory completely' evacuated by theu troops, their claims 
would be taken into consideration, if negotiated through him (tbenvoy),.-<I' i:llNugja 
B1r a'Ccredited' agent 'of the Burmese government. 

19- The vicero~ then signified to, the enwy his wish, and, thirt 81· tIW ~ 
members of,the go.vemment to visit the Malabar;lD whieb: the- en'Voy asserrted, ,anel 
an early day· was. appointecl for the- pwopose. The objeet ot, this d~ire evidently 
was to 1ISCertain the mrength of the ship: With, thiS',., aDd ,the' ren~ddieeWl8ioit 
olike dep'arture, of the Malubar .. "e,cont'ereb clared. . 

2Itv,AlIJllllbofgweatindecmu.4lOO\lFted:ontYle'atrivd dfthefseIioOnet, wlUch l\'i~ 
ptep6t lQ 1IDtlce;arirdiathJftof'tlll\!tlilflP~'er-tIi'tt'lc'ie'aJ'gOyemm~t . If'is' a'Tiifi! 

established 
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DeopafA:~ &om, establisboo. at Ran~on, that the commander or an officer of any vessel arriving at 
Goy.Gen.ID COUDCII, the port shall proceed to the custom-house to report the name and description of 

liS ~1ay 1SU, the vessel, conveying thither also the despatches that they may have in charge. 
~ The observance of this rule however had not been exacted from the master and the 

navigator of the schooner, who had proceeded directly to Captain Canning's resi
:denceand delivered ~he d~spatche,s., But t~e person who had brought the message 
to the 'envoy entreatlDg hIm to VISIt the vIceroy, had expressed the latter's wish 
that the two gentlemen belonging to the schooner should repai~ to the custom
house, and there agreeably to usage give an account of the vessel and also there 
exhibit the despatches; tbe latter the envoy declined, but stated that he had no 
objection to these gentlemen proceeding to the custom-house to render an account 
of the schooner, on an 'assurance, which was readily given, that they would be 
treated with all respect, and permitted to return immediately to the en~oy'8 hOllse, 
or to proceed on board the schooner, It appeared however, that contrary. to this 
assurance, these gentlemen after answering the inquiries which were put to tbelj1 
at the custom-house, were treated with the utmost insolence and placed in confine
ment during two hours., On this outrage the envoy addressed to the viceroy a 
remonstrance in strong terms, but received no reply. ' 

21. The envoy subsequently received information that a plan was formed on the 
,occasion of his last visit, by the deputy governor and other members of the govern
ment, to seize his person as an hostage for the immediate departure of the Malabar, 
·and as the means of obtaining any terms the court of Ava might choose to demand 
in any pending negotiation with the British government, respecting the surrender 
of the refugees, or other points. This plan was communicated to the vicerQY and 
'reluctantly adopted, or rather not absolutely opposed by him. It was intended, 
Captain Canning reports, either to seize him in the street, or to detain him at the 
viceroy's house, as circumstances might favour either project, and for this reason the 
message had been sent to him to proceed unattended. It appeared that the viceroy 
himself mentioned the fact in confidence to an European gentleman who reported 
..it to the envoy. The project however Captain Canning observes was defeated by 
the attendance of his escort. '. , 

. 22;' Various other acts and proceedings of a nature incompatible with the privi
leges of an envoy subsequently occurred, and in a review of the different traqsac.
tions which had passed at Ran~oon since the arrival of the schooner, and 
particularly the conviction entertalDed by Captain Canning, that the governmen~ 
had it in contemplation to place his person under restraint, induced him to resolve 
upon quitting the toWn. But considerable difficulties appeared to oppose the 
execution of this design. He was well aware, the envoy observed, that any decla· 
ration to that effect to the government, or the least suspicion of any such intention, 
'Would immediately occasion the shutting of the town gates; and force would 
probably be resorted to in order to prevent his departure with his suite and escort 
That to have overpowered any such force would not have been difficult, but that 
in sueh an 'attempt some lives must have been lost, and' war most probably 'have 
become .inevita~l~ betw~e~ the.two states., Tbat the lives of several Europeans 
and natIve chrIstIans W1thm the town would probably have been sacrificed, and 
there was also a great likelihood of fire being set to the town in the confusion' of a 
general plunder taking place. 

2S. Fortunately a favorable opportunity of retreat offered in the intended visit 
of the members of the government to the Malabar, on which occasion they had re
quested the envoy to accompany them, and of that opportunity the envoy resolved 
to avail himself. 

. 24.' He immediately commenced his ,arrangements for his departure with his 
suite and escort. The sick of the party were sent on board tbe Amboyna with the 
surgeo~ and .a, signal was agreed upon with the European ~pabitants of Rangoon 
for'theIr repaInng on board the Amboyna, in the event of ' CIrcumstances rendering 
such a measure ~ecessary., Before his arrangements were c~~pleted a message 
was brought to hIm, that the members of government were waltmg at the custoin
house to accompany the envoy on board the Malabar, but Captain Canning de
sired the visit might be postponed till the evening. During the remainder of the 
day on'package whatever was allowed to pass the gates; but it appears that the 
CDvuy, MIISpeCting that IIl1ch an 'exigency IJlight ilo!D8times arise, had before '\l8ed 

the 
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the precautiolll of 8endin ... by degreestlll.board the. ship a 1Wl\lliderable pm of. the ,Despalcld",m -" QPv..,Gen, in 000"5i1, 
most valuable property. , ' ,}iIi.Mfy'lS.I~ • 

• , ' , ',',' ',.' , " , , ,,' ' 'J 
: '25. 'lnthe evening Captain Canning' sent II. messag~ to the mem~ers o~ govern-, ,\ .... --'-,-
ment that he was prepared'to proceed, and apprehendmg a change 1D their resolu~ 
tion to visit the Malabar, he' set out without awaiting a reply, attended by his 
escort and followers" ',On approaching the gate towards th~ wharf, it' was imme-
diately closed, and as there was no time for delay, the party Immediately proceeded 
·to force it,' which was done with little difficulty; and the whole advanced to the 
'wharf where the boats of th~ Malabar, Amboyna, and the schooner were in readi-
ness to receive them; and with some show of resistance on the part \lf the Burmese 

·,s?ldiers, ~mba~ked and proceeded tq~a~ds the ships.'. , . " ,~ , " ',", , ' 

·.,'26. AD incident subsequently occurred, which' seemed to threaten the most 
.serious consequences. The launch of the Amboyna full ofsepoys, and towed by 
one of the boats of the Malabar, had been separated from the other boats by the 
.strength of fue tide. Two large war-boats manned wifu about fifty men each, 
pushed off from fue shore and made towards them. The people' of one of fuem 
seized the tow-rope, and were attemptinO" to tow the two boats on shore, when, th~ 
midshipman of fue Malabar's boat cut the rope, and frustrated the design. Cap
tain Canning observes, that· fue sepoys were on this occasion entitled to much 
credit for their forbearance, in obeying the orders they have received, not to com
mence firing when attempted to be towed on shore by what might certainly have, 
been deemed at that moment enemy's boats. This insult was; however, afterwards 
amply atoned for, in fue manner detailed in Captain Canning's report. 

2i. After reaching the ships. the signal was made for the British inh~bi~ts 
,to repair on board, which most of fuem did; ,but some time ,after, when the agita
tion occasioned by the retreat of the envoy had sub~ded, they returned to ,the 
IIhore. ' 

" 28.' The envoy lost no time in addressing a letter to the viceroy, assuring him 
"thathis intentions were pacific, and that if' no violence were offered to his party, 

aone would be used on fueirside .. i That he should take an early opportunity" of 
informing the viceroy of the motives that had guided his conduct, and. that as a 
proof of his sincerity, ifsuch were fue viceroy's wish, the ships should in the !Dean. 

, time drop below the town. This letter, Captain Canning observes, produced the 
best effect, as the members of government were endeavouring by every means in 
their power to instil a belief into fue minds' of the people, that as soon as the envoy 
'and his party should have arrived on board, fueships would commence firing on 
the town. " ," , ' ,,, 

. . . ." , ~ . . . .. 
, , 29. On the day following that of tlIe envoy's embarkation, the government'ifl
'terpreter waited on him, on the part of the viceroy, accompanied. by ,an; Itali!ln 
missionary, whom on account of the general respect paid to his ,charac~er, the 
viceroy had selected as his messenger upon the occasion. ' They brought 'a,letter 
from the viceroy, expressive of the most amicable sentiments, and iigaifying 'that 

,.the persons who had committed some of the acts of insult of which fue envoy had' 
complained" had been confined in irons, denying also that any design had ,been 

. entertained of imposing a restraint on his person, and adding,that what had passed 
ought not to be fue cause of a rupture between fue two states. That he did not 
wish the ships to change their position, desiring that all doubt and suspicion might 
be banished, and signilying that he proposed fue following day to send his son to 
visit ~e envoy, wifu other points of. a nature entirely conciliatory. To this letter 
the envoy replied, ,by stating in general terms the cause of his retiring on ,board 
fue Malabar, and by demanding an atonement Tor the outrage committed by .tlIe 
war-boats. , ' 

'. ' l _ ; . .. c,' • .' • 

• 30. The following day the missionary again visited the envoy, with a further 
It;tter from fue viceroy, expressing his intention to suspend the visit of his son, Qn 
account of fue existing ferment in tlIe city. The missionary, at the same time, 
lignified to the envoy, on the part of the viceroy, that fue atonement for the 

. aggression of the 'war-boats should be made a.q required. The envoy returned a 
verbal answer, declining to receive the visit of the viceroy's son, ,!lnti! the required 
atdbement should have been made. " , 

I 31. A., third letter fro~, th~ viceroy was subseq~tly brought. to. ~e~~v~, 
, ~chediD. the. same ,ooneiliatQry ~U18 as the (QrlDBr .. d~~m~g.ol! hi4 part;>~l 
, .' 360. L' doubt 
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Despatch from doubt and suspiciOn, soliciting a reconcilia.tion,. obsening that he had ~orded to 

Gov.Gen. in council, the envoy every satisfaction for the injuries he had complained of, disavowing hi • 
• 25 May ISIS. , concern in those acts, and expressing his intention of affording the atonement de-

V" mand. ed for the aggression of the war-ho':its, together with some notice .of the 
measures which he had adopted for the security oC the property remaining at the 
envoy's residence. The envoy desired the messenger to repeat to the viceroy, 
that until the atonement demanded should have been made, no friendly or confi
dential intercourse could be resumed; and that if it were refused, he should quit 
Rangoon. Captain Canning subsequently addressed a further letter to the viceroy, 
statin~ in detail the reasons of his quitting his residence' in the town, and repeating 
his sOlicitude to remain on terms of amity and confidence with the government, but. 
urging the necessity of tbe required atonement before any friendly intercourse 
could be establi.~hed; and after. a repetition of messages and delays, that atone
ment was (as before noticed) finally made in the most formal and public manner; 
for the details of which we refer to Captain Canning's report .. 
. 32. The following day the viceroy's son and nephew visited the envoy, who 

received them with eyery mark of distinction; and thus, Captain Canning obsenes, 
all points were once more amicably settled, and things resumed their usual course, 
with the sole difference of his residing on board the Malabar, instead of on 
shore. . 
. 33. The envoy proceeds, in his report, to state the considerations which induced 

him to adopt the measure of taking up his residence on board the Malabar, rather 
than return to Bengal, as he at one time proposed. His return under such circum
stances, would, as he justly observed, have certainly been considered by the Bur
mese government as tantamount to a declaration of war, and would have at once 
annihilated all the commer~ial dealings and establishments of the British residents 
at Rangoon, if tbey had accompanied him, or have endangered their lives and 
property if they had remained. His object, he states, had been to presene, if 
possible, peace between th~ two countries, and, at the same time, to vindicate the 
respect due !c? the British government, and to his own representative character • 

. 34. The viceroy, he remarked, had during the late transactions showea himself 
wavering and irresolute, willing to act an upright and friendly part, but not pos
sessing sufficient resolution to oppose the violent counsels of the other members 
,of the goveroment. . 

. 35. 'The envoy transmitted together with his report an original letter, together 
with a translation of it from the viceroy to Tyndapo, the commander of the Bur
mese forces on the frontier of Chittagong, on the subject of his violation of our 
territory, and dissuading him from a repetition of it, which letter the viceroy. 
aesired might be transmitted to this government to be forwarded to Tyndapo, 
which has accordingly been done. . . 

. ' . 
36. The foregoing is the substance of Captain Canning's report, brought up 

to the 5th ultimo, when he proposed to despatch it by a trading vessel; but cir. 
cumstancesleading him to think that conveyance unsafe, he resolved to send back 
the Pilot schooner to Bengal, wHich determination afforded him an opportunity of 
subjoi~ing a postscript, dated the,9th ultimo. at which time a change in the aspect 
of affall's had taken place. . . . , 

37. The envoy stated that during the past three or four. days the ferment and 
agitation which had appeared to have subsided, had again prevailed, and he 
thought it doubtful whether he should be able to remain much longer on terms 
with the government. That he .... as of opinion, however, that they would desire 
to avoid a rupture until an answer should be received from court to the commu
nication which had been conveyed to the king. That an answer might be expected 
by the 8th or 10th instant, and that the reply to the letter which he (the envoy) 
had addressed to the heir apparent, would probably be couched in ambiguo\ll 
terms, desiring him to proceed to court, as the most expeditious mode of settling 
all differences, but that in this event how far, in the actual state of affairs, and 
without the protection of a larger force than his escort, his proceeding would be 
advisable; must be left to our consideration, adding, that our instructions might 
probably reach him about the same time as the reply arrived fro~ court. ) . • '.' 

38. Captain Canning-then proceeded to state some ohsenations regarding the 
aature JUUl eltteijt,o£ hostile.operatioDi OIl~part..iR the event of affairs having 

.·1atea 
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taken a decidedly hostilemm on the frontier of Chittagong" He stated"hawem. Deopat<:ldl8DI" 
that Uwe should not have any intention of carrying on hostilities in the€J.uarte. GI>V:GM'.lU":"IICII,0 
of Rangoon, it would ,become.a matte~ of consideration to provide for the Silfety ~5 a.., 1 1\'0 I 

.of the persons and property of British subjects residing there. _' That to ,the formel' v. 
sufficient security was afforded by the presence of the Malabar and Amboy-na, but 
that to provide for the safety of the latter, consisting partly in'v~.sels, which ~ 
might be necessary forcibly to bring away, more armed boats might possibly be 
required thart the Malabar, could supply, and that for this reason it might bit 

. adviaable that another cruiser, with an additional company of sepoys, should be 
dispatched to Rangoon.' The envoy then stated the nature of the instruction~ 

; which, in the event of our despatching a ship of war, it would be proper to give 
to her commander. ' 

39, Adverting to 'that part 0'( his original ,instructions' in. which be '}Vas 
directed not to use force for the purpose o( effecting the release of any Brit.ish 
subjects whom the local government might have confined on account of existing 
circumstances, the envoy desired to be informed whether or not, in the event of 
8uch an occurrence now taking place, that restriction was still to be considered in 
force; observing, that in the case of' any British subject being placed in confine" 
ment by the local government, his life would probably be sacrificed immediately 
after the departure of the mission. . 

, 40. The envoy took this occasion of reporting the result of his proceedings il1' 
endeavouring to recover the compensation which had been demanded on account 
ofthe detention of the ship Elephant, the circumstances of which demand, and 
our original orders 011 the subject, as well as the envoy's first measures, and .ur 
consequent further proceedings and instructions, we had the honour of stating 
to your honourable court in our despatch of the 28th January, paragraphs 17,18,. 
34, 35 and 36. It appears that the viceroy had finally assented to the compro. 
mise, which, by our orders of the 26th of December 1811, (referred to im the 36th 
paragraph of our address to your honourable court above-mentioned,) the marine 
board had been directed to propose to the owners of the ship, and which Captain 
Canning had Deell authorized by our intItructions of the 1II5th of January, (a copy 
of which was :enclos"d, in our despatch to your honourable 'court of the 4th of 
March,) eyentually to propose, namely, to pay half the difference between what 
he had originally offered, and that which the marine board had suggested to be 
equitable, in additioQ to the former; and that the viceroy actually provided the 
money, but that when the envoy sent his interpreter on shore to receive it, the 
viceroy signified to him that he might take it, but could not be allowed to carry 
it on board the Malabat; thus adding, the envoy observes, the grossest insult in 
the presence of all the government and Europeans in Rangoon, collected for thtt 
express purpose of witnessing it, to the injustice of withholding the sum in, 
question. In consequence of this, the envoy suggested to our consideration the 
propriety of demanding and insisting on the payment of the larger sum recom
mended by the marille board, and of his being authorized, (whatever turn affairs 
might have taken in Chittagong,) to return to Bengal if the amount were noll 
paid. . 

, 41. Captain Canning noticu the retum to Rangoon of the ElUOpean named, 
Taylor, mentioned in our former despatches, with accounts of the adjustment of 

• all differences, and the restoration of tranquillity Oil the frontier of Chittagong, to 
which, however, he did not attach entire credit. 
~ . I I >, j.. "j ,,_ i.. < ., • • , 

,42. The envoy concluded his na.rrative. by relating another dispute of a aerioult 
nature, which had commenced in consequence of his people being opposed in 
eonyeying his tents on board the ships, but whicq was terminated by an huuilliating 
eoncession Oil thII part of the local govennnent.' " '. '. . 
•. . . ',. 1 

43· On a deliberate c:pnsideration of the state of affairs at Rangoon, as exhibited 
ia Captain Canning's report, it was evident to us that no advantage whatever, but, 
011 the contrary, considerable embarrassment would arise from the continuance of 
the envoy at iLmgoon, or 'his proceeding to'the capital of Ava; at the same timlt 
as CaP.t.a!n Can~ had with Sf! much spirit 8Ild firmness supported the dignitY 

-and privileges of his representative character, and compelled the loealgo\'eI'B~ 
men~ to.make CIOllesssionsand atonement for those acts and proceedings whicli the 
fUblie' mielests;.;_hC!JlOl1l' might ~~, haYe<-relltlllledr it 11,*_.,- ill' some 
i,36.0. degree' 
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D .. plte~ from. degree or ,other t~ resent; ~d as the cond~t;t and ~easures of the Bunnese 
GOV.Geo.lD CtlUncd. chiefs on the fronner of Chlttagong bad exhibited no Instances of outrage and 
, S5 M::, .812. I insult subsequent to those noticed in our declaration or manifesto of the J 3th of 

March, but, on the contrary, indicated a pacific disposition, accompanied with an 
apparent intention to withdraw their forces, it appeared to us that ,no motives of 
public interest or honour required us to consider or declare the relations of amity 
between the two states to be dissolved, and that the immediate recal of the envoy 
was entirely compatible with the preservation of them. 

44. W e co~idered that the original purpose of Captain Canning's mission had 
in fact been accomplished by the ample explanations afforded by him to the 
Bunnese government of those circumstances of the late invasion of Arracan, which, 
not IInnaturally, had suggested a belief of the participation of the British govern
ment in that hostile act; that whatever ulterior negotiations might be expected to 
arise from the envoy's continuance at Rangoon, or his proceeding to the Bunnese 
capital, would have reference not to any demand on our part, unless it were the 
demand for the retreat of the Bunnese forces from the frontier of Chittagong, 
(a demand already made through another channel,) but to those of the government 
of Ava; that, according to diplomatic principles and usages, it could not be deemed 
requisite to continue a mission appointed for a temporary and special object, merely 
for the purpose of receiving and discussing expected or eventual demands on the 
part of the government to which the mission was accredited, and that for the pro
secution of demands in which tbat government was exclusively interested, it might 
reasonably be expected to despatch its own agents. 

45· We considered on the other hand (as already observed), that in consequence 
of the late events at Rangoon much inconvenience and embarrassment must pro
bably arise either from the envoy's continuance at'that port or from his advance 
to the. capital; for that it would not perhaps be possible altogether to eradicate 
the spirit of mutual distrust which those events had inspired, especially during the 
presence of a British force capable of overawing the local government, or under 
the circumstance of the envoy's being attended by an escort manifestly adapted to 
the purposes of personal security; that neg'OtiationA pursued under the impression 
and reaction of these reciprocal feelings could scarcely be prpductive of any satis
factory result, whilst, as before observed, those negotiations would have reference 
exclusively to the clainis and expectations of the Bunnese government. That it 
would obviously be more than useless to protract the mission for the sole purpose 
of receiving and answering demands which would probably be found to be arro
gant, unreasonable and inadmissible, and which could therefore only tend to produce 
irritation, and to augment tbe existing sources of jealousy, distrust and suspicion, 
and might possibly lead to acts and proceedings on the part of the Bunnese 
government which we should be compelled to resent. 

46. On these grounds we resolved immediately to despatch to Captain Canning· 
orders of recal, directing at the same ame the honourable company's cruiser Ariel 
to be held in readiness to convey them. We were aware lhat some degree of 
embarrassment attended this meaBure, arising from the circumstances of his having 
been originally authorized to proceed to the capital of Ava, if exacted by the king; 
of that invitation having actually taken place, and of his having in consequence 
signified his intention of proceeding, although the late occurrences at Rangoon had 
properly induced him to suspend bis departure and await our instructions, we' 
considered however that the alteration of affairs, independently of those occur
rences, would furnish solid grounds for sucb a change of resolution, without 
affording to the court of Ava any reasonable 'cause of offence Or alann. . 

, 47. Our object now being to withdraw the envoy, and at the same time to obviate, 
a supposition on the part of the Bunnese government that a spirit of resentment 
had dictated his recal, and to convince that government that we were still desirous 
of maintaining with it the relations of amity, it' appeared to us that this object, 
would be essentially promoted by a fonnal declaration on the part of this govern-' 
ment, framed in conformity to the view and principles above described, to be 
delivered by the envoy to the viceroy,· and also transmitted to the court of ,Ava: 
A declaration was accordingly prepared; it commenced by advertintl' to the friendly 
object of Captain Canning's mission,. and to the accomplishment ot that object by 
the ample explanations which he had afforded relative to the invaBion of Arracan.: 
NQticing also the ~use pf pur ,not baving recalled the envoy when apprised of the: 

, fuW~ 
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flilfilment of the PUrpJ>ses of his. mission, na.ID.ely, that u the Burmese chi~fs on De.patc~ fro", 
the frontier of Chittagong had then proc, eeded to the acts of, outrage an, d msult .Gov.?:, tn c;unClI, 
.described in.our former declaration, the Burmese gove~ent might have beenJed \ I" ~ 1 ,,1~. I 
to infer from the envoy's recal a resolution on our part to resent them. Wher~ , , , 
wOe were anxious to avoid extreme meuures, and merely demand.ed the retreat of 
the Burmese forces from their menacing position, and restitution of property that 
had been plundered ~y them ; despatching however a r~info~cem~l!-t of trO?PS ta 
Chittagong for defensive purposes, and unde,r the hostiledlspoSltio~ ~amfest~d 
on the part of the Burmese government, which suggested the posslblhty of Its 
disregarding the sacred ~rivileg~ of, the British env~y! resolving to place at his 
disposa.l the means of withdraWing and also of provldmg for the removal of the 
'persons and property of British subjects residing at Rangoon, by sending to that 
post the Amboyna and Malabar. 

, '48, We next proceeded to adv~rt to the uimecessary ~arm occasion~d by the 
,arrival of the Amboyna, ,the Malabar and schooner at Rangoon, and, In. generaJ 
terms; to the acts and proceedings of the local government, which had compel\eq 
the envoy to retire on board the cruiser ; adding, however, th'at whatever reuon 
we had to complain of those acts and proceedings, and of the groundless suspicion$ 
entertained by the Burmese government, it wu not our intention to render the~ 
even a subject of remonstrance; but, that, on the contrary, we willingly accepted 
and cordially reciprocated the viceroy's professions of a desire to ,preserve 
unimpaired the long-subsisting, friendship and good understanding between the 
two states. ' .. 

• , 49-As the envoy's reports represented the disposition of the viceroy to have 
been generally friendly, ,and ,reasonable, a.nd moderate, .although on the late 
:Occuion misled or overborne by the persuuion and violence of the other membe~ll 
of the government; and u we conceived jt possible that' he might be exposed to 
'rigorous treatment, in consequence of the envoy's having been compelled ,.tQ 
abaudon I;lis residence ~ithin the ,town. of Rangoon, and of his recal,. we deemed 
it ex.pedient to introduce into the declaration some remarks tending to exonerate 
~he viceroy from the respon$ibility of those meuures. . ,,', , 

, 50. The. declaration then went on to' observe, that this government happily 
found itself enabled to pursue this amicable line of conduct, by the tenor of the. 
late advices from Chittagong; from' which we had the satisfaction to learn that. 
the Burmese commander had disavowed the outrages committed by the Burmese 
troops, and had punished many of those who had violated our territories; that the 
number of the, Burmese forces on the frontier had been reduced, and that 
,the remainder were preparing to retire:' in consequence of which orders had been .. 
issued' for withdrawing our troops also' from their advanced positions, and fol', 
placing the whole in'()antonments at their ordinary stations, u soon u information 
should .be received of the actual retreat of the Burmese forces 1 'but that, 'as the 
object of Captain Canning's mission had been. accomplished--as we had'no 
demands to make upon the Burmese' government, excepting, that which had 
already been communicated, 'namely, ,for the removal of its forces from ,the 
menacing position which theyoccup~ed 0D: the frontier of the B:itish territories-~ 
and as the presence of the envoy With hIS eseort, and the ships Amboyna and 
Malabar, tended only to excite uneasiness in the minds of the viceroy and the 
members of the government of Rangoon, while the distrust which they had mani~ 
fested necessarily created the same sensation in the mind of the 'envoy; under all' 
whic~ c~rcums!ances no purpose remained .to be an;'wered, either by Captain 
Cannmg s continuance at Rangoon, or by hiS proceedmg to the court of A va, we ' 
deemed it advisable to direct his return to Bengal; .adding, however, that 
Captain Canningwu instructed, previ!Jusly to his departure, to confirm in.'the 
fullest and most satisfactory manner the assurances now afforded of our uniform 
~d anxious desire to maintain and improve the relations of amity and con.cord 
WIth ·the state of A va, and to encourage and augment the intercourse of friendship 
and commerce between the subjec~ of both governments. , • 

51. The declaration concluded with an intimation that if the state of Avlf. 
should have any claims or de1llllnds upon the British government, they might be 

• conveniently and satisfactorily adjusted by the despatch 'Of a vakeel duly authorized 
Oil.: the part of the Burmese government, who would be received with slrtisfactioBi 
and, 'with every mark of attention and hospitality consistent with his. rank 
f • 3~O" M uud 
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character, and with the friendship existing betWeen the 

~ 
Declaration to the 
Burmese govern
ment, 1St May, 
1812. 
To Ibe king of Ava. 
To the viceroy of 
Pogue. 

52. Letters {r,om the governor general to the king of Ava and to the viceroy of 
Pegue, referring to the declaration and couched in corresponding terms, were at 
the Same time prepared. Copies of the declaration and of those letters are 
transmitted, separate. numbers in the pacquet, for your honourable court's more 
detailed information. . 

53. In conveying our instructions of recal to Captain Canning, we had no hesi
tation to express our high and unqualified approbation of his conduct and pro
ceedings; considering him to have displayed a degree of prudence, ability, 
fortitude and firmness, which derived peculiar merit from the circumstances of 
extraordinary delicacy, difficulty and embarrassment which demanded the exercise 
of those qualities, and to have combined with a due support of the honour of the 
British government and of the rights and dignity of his representative character a 

. degree of discretion, foresight and forbearance, without which consequences the 
most undesirable, and, probably, events the most calamitous, might have ensued, 
from the agitation of the public mind and the acts and proceedings of the govern. 
ment of Rangoon. We also specifically signified our acquiescence in the urgency 
of the considerations which induced the envoy to retire on board the Malabar; 
and we expressed our satisfaction that even this important measure had been 
effected in a manner which, unless some untoward event should intermediately 
have occurred, admitted the amicable course of proceeding which we were anxious 
to pursue. 

54. The instructions then pointed out the system of measures which we had re
solved to adopt as already described, and the spirit of the representations which 
it would be proper for the envoy to make to the Bunnese government on the occa
sion of his delivering the declaration and his departing from Rangoon on his 
return to Bengal. ' 

.55. We judged it necessary to furnish Captain Canning wi~h particular direc
tions relative to the British inhabitants of Rangoon. ,On that subject it wu 
observ,ed, that if the tenor of our declaration and of the governor general's letter 
to the viceroy, added to Captain Canning's personal assurances, should satisfy 
thC! minds of the viceroy and the members of the government of Rangoon, that 
his recal was unconnected with any hostile designs on our part, the British inha
bitants of Rangoon would have no cause to apprehend that their persons and pro
perty would' be exposed to danger by his departure: that if however the doubts 
and apprehensions of the local government should be found immoveable, or if 
Captain Canning should be under the necessity of leaving Rangoon without the 
'-concurrence of the government, and if the British inhabitants mistrusting its 
designs should consider themselves insecure in his absence, and should express a 
desire to quit Rangoon with their property and proceed to Bengal, we deemed 
it. expedient and just to authorize the employment of such mean.~ as might prove 
necessary to secure their persons, and as far as might be practicable their property 
also, considering it a measure of obligation to enable British subjects to withdraw 
their effects from a danger resulting from public events, and the adoption of the 
means necessary for that purpose, to be entirely warranted by the injustice and ho .. 
tility of any attempt on the part of the government of Rangoon to detain the pro
perty by force. We expressed our hope at the same time that the amicable and 
conciliatory system of proceeding, connected with Captain Canning'S recal; by 
satisfying, the Burmese government of our friendly intentions, would obvi~ any 
motive on the part of the British inhabitants to retire from Rangoon, as theIr re
moval would certainly impress the Burmese government and people very strongly 
with the opinion that the British government had determined on war. , 

56. In reply to Captain Canning's reference of the question, whether the former 
orders of government directing him not to use force for effecting the release of any 
British subject whom the local government of Rangoon might have confined, were 
still to hold good, it was 'signified to Captain Canning that agreeably to the prin
ciple of proceeding already described as being authorized with a view to the,secu
rity of British subjects residing at Rangoon, it would be proper for him to employ 
force if absolutely necessary to effect the release of any British subject 80 confined, 
and if the means at his command should be sufficient to ensure the succeu of the 
atteUlpt. 

57·.In 
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57. In answer to Captain Canning's suggestion, that for, the purpose of even. Despatch {"'ftl 

tually bringing away the property of the British inhabitants, an additional com_Gov.Gen.iDCOI/oUtil; 
panyof sepoys should be despatched to Rangoon, several considerations were " ~5 111,:: IS ... " 
stated which appeared to us to oppose the expediency of that measure. ' 

58. In reply to Captain Canning's reference On the subject of the demand on 
account of the owners of the ship Elephant, we stated our opinion that in conse
quence of the deceitful and even insulting conduct of the government of Rangoon 

,as described in his report, the whole sum recommended byth~ m.arine board sho~ld 
be deman~ed; but that for reasons before made known to him It was not our WISh 

'that he should have recourse to measures of compulsion for the purpose'of obtaill
ing payment of that demand, and that in the event of his receiving a suitable 
atonement, he was authorized at his own discretion to accept compensation on the 
basis of the original compromise, - . 

59.' The instructions concluded by intimating that we were aware that at the 
_ period of their receipt circumStances might have occurred of a nature to render 
them in some respects inapplicable to the existing state of affairs, and that in that 
event the proceedings of the envoy must be regulated by the dictates of his qwn 
discretion and the nature o( the occlirrences which might have taken place; but 
his discretion would of course be exercised with '& due attention to the principles 
of our instructions, and to the explained views and wishes of government, which 
. did not admit of his proceeding to the COllrt of A va, or the longer continuance of 
his mission. For the detail of these instructions we beg leave to refer your honour- , 
able court to the enclosed copy of our chief secretary's letter to Captaill Cannings T.o Captain Ca,,·, 
conveying them. _ " DlDg, gd May 1812. 

. 60. We ·have further the honour to transmit copies of the instructions issuell to To lieutenant Han
the commander of the Ariel iIt conformity to the' suggestions of Captain Canning, rott, comman.ding 
and of a separate letter to the address of the latter, which for the reasons therein ~~~.~. Mru•B.,· 
'jItated was prepared for the purpose of being transmitted to him by the former 1;~~: 2 ay. 
on the arrival of the ship at the entrance of the Rangoon river. To Captain Can-

~l. Owing to the ~dv~rse winds which prevail at this season of the year, the mg, dO. 
ArIel W8l! ullable tos.ail from Saugor before the 16th mstant. 

62. The despatches received fromChittagong since our address in your honour
-able court of the 25th ultiino, with one exception, do not contain any matter of 
.lIufficient importance to render it necessary to transmit copies of them as enolo
sures in this letter. -A reply has been received by the magistrate of Chittagong 
.to thllietter. which he addressed to the Burmese chiefs, enclosing our declaration . 
·or manifesto of the 13th of March. .A copy of the magistrate's despatch, enclas-From ",aptrat6 of 

. mg a translation of that reply, is transmitted, a separate number in the paequeL Chittagong, dated 
;Tlie substance of th~ reply is, that the magistrate's letter had been forwarded to tat May 1812. , 

the court of Ava, and that the commander of the Burmese forces awaited the 
orders of the king for his future proceedings, which or4erl he should obey what-
ever they might be, whether to retire with his troops, to remain in his ac;~al posi-
.tion, or to pursue the refugees. , . 

. 63· A further despatch has also been received, !lontaining translations of what 
'maybe called a double letter, from the commander of the Burmese forces, being 
written both in the BUJ'lIlese and Persian languages, but differing materially in 

"substance. The former was considered by the magistrate as conveying what the 
Burmese commander really intended to express, he being entirely ignorant of the 
Persian .language, and is of a far more amicable tendency than the latter. It. 
announces his intention to retire.m conformity tQ orders received from the court j 
and the information received by the magistrate !;orresponda with that intention, lUI 
it appears that no more than 400 '0£ the Bqrmese troops reJDained in the positioll 
on the Naufriver. ,. . 

.0" Lieutenant-colonel Morgan has carried mto effect the arrangement descriped 
·in the 4th paragraph of our address of the ~5~ ulUmo. for withdrawing our 
troops from their advanced positions; and ~ magistrate and Lieutenant.colonel 
M!lrgsa concurrin[ ~ opinion, ~at the seven companies w~ich were lent aa a 

'.felDforcement to \;hittagong might be returned to the presidency, that measure 
,has been authorized., .The ~ haa also been. directed to permit the Vestal 
C"IIiser ta pl'06ecutQ.her ,oyage to .Java,. and to retlQla.th& cruiser Thetia to. th4 
presldene,.. - - ... ,.,' . 

360. , 65~ We' 
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Despatcb frl'm 65. We did not omit to convey to the magistrate a communication of the 
Go~.Gen in council, general' nature of the advices from Rangoon, and of the resolution which we 

. \ "5 ~l:" 1812. " adopted in consequence, at the time when the viceroy's letter to Tyndapo was 
transmitted· to the magistrate to be forwarded. Before his receipt of that 

Private, from 
Captain Canning, 
tlated J gth April. 

," .. 

· communication, the ma~strate. had transmitted a despatch to the presidency, 
reporting the a. rrival at Chittagong of an English brig named the Providence, 
which had left Rangoon the ) gth ultimo, and enclosing a narrative drawn up by 
her commander, of the general outline of the transactions which had taken plac.e 
·at Uangoon, as detaiied in Captain Canning's report. The commander of the 
brig had proceeded from Prince of Wales Island with a cargo for the Rangoon 
market, and leaving his vessel at the entrance of Rangoon river, went up to 
Rangoon to procure a pilot: he there received from Captain Canning an account 
ofal! that had passed, and was advised by him to return with his ship and cargo; 
in consequence of which he rejoined the brig, and sailed to Chittagong. It iii of 
course unnecessary to trOlibleyour honourable court with a copy of the narrative, 
as it is little more than an abstract statement of the events detailed in Captain 
Canning's report. 

· . 66. The commander of the brig was charged with a private letter from Captain 
Canning to the address of our chief secretary, dated the I !lth ultimo, which has 
heen placed in our records; and of which we deem it proper to transmit a copy, 
iI.$ containing the latest intelligence we have received of the state of affairs at 
Rangoon. . 

67. In that letter Captain Canning states, that were it not. for his desire to 
remain at Rangoon for the receipt of advices from the presidency, he should have 
taken his departure several days before the date of his letter, as the government 
had daily evinced a more unfriendly and indeed hostile disposition since the 
transaction respecting the paYlllent of the money on account of the ship Elephant; 
in which ,he observes, "the viceroy and whole government appeared to exult and 
" glory in the ridicule they cast on the British government." He adds, that daily 
scenes of petty aggression had occurred. which had nearly put an end to all 
friendly.communication between him and the viceroy, who had of late acted .a 
double and deceitful part; and your honourable court will observe, that Captain 
Canning recommends the adoption of some very decisive. measures respecting this 
trallsaction, observing, that it had certainly lowered us llluch in the opinion oCall 
classes of people at Rangoon. 

. 68. We' were concerned to receive this report from Captain Ganning, as the s~te 
of affairs represented in his letter may render it difficult for him to pursue the line 
'of conduct prescribed by our last instructions; but it augments the expediency of 
his quitting Rangoon, and we trust that circumstances may yet admit of his 
returning on amicable terms, or at least on such terms as will not impose upon us 
the inconvenient necessity of prosecuting hostilities against the Burmese state. 

6g. We should not be disposed to render the mere circDDlStance of the refusal 
of the Burmese government to cl>mply with the demand of compensation for ·the 
owners of the ship Elephant a ground of war, as we have already intimated to 
Captain Canning in our former iostrqctions; nor shall we act on the basis. of a: 
.dissolution of the relations of amity between the two states, unless positive 
outrages on the part of the Burmese government, or a vindication of the rights 
llod dignity of our own should, on the rec~ipt of further information, appear to us 
to reuder a change of system unavoidable. 

· iO. It has been indispensable to protect the province of Chittagong against 
the :inroads of a barbarous race of men, whose incursions, openly and distinctly 
menaced, would have subjected the country to the· extreme evils of devastation 
and outrage, and our g9vernment to affront and indignity. It was a branch also 
of general duty, never to be omitted, to repel insult and maintain inviolate the 
honour and credit of the British name. For the. first of these purposes;' the 
advanee of a small body of troops, and the employment of an armed vessel or two 
became necessary; and the second object has required f)ccasional remonstrance 
against inaolence, and a firm but always. temperate assertion of national dignity, 
both in language end measures: but every part of our conduct which could bear 
the character.of controvel'llY or . contest. with the ,Burmahs,has- been limited to 
those views; and we trust your: honourable court will see with satis(action, thll 

'c moderate, 
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nioderate' forbearing and amicable character of the measures which have',.been G··DOiPa~.Ii:n;,~ .. , 

, , fr ' . '. 'f Ch' d t'R' Th' h b'" ov.GeD. m COUDCII pursued~ both ~n the ontiE'r 0 lttagong al! a angoon. '( ey, . ave ;en; 95 May lSI.; , 
persevenngl:rdlrected" under 'many' p~~v~cabons fro~ 11;, very contemptible \ v' I 

adversary, to the ends of present conclhatlOn, and thll'm~lDtenance ,of a g0 9d 
understanding wi~ the government ~f A;va. We shaH contl~ueto act, as long as, 
circumstances admit, on the same prmclples; and we entertain a reasonable hope 
that the late occasion of mistrust anq ',jealousy will p8$S PVer without' having 
induced a rupture. ' 

71• We cannot, however, refuse to e!ltertain the sentiment, that, it ~nay beco~e 
1absolutely necessary at some future time, if not at an early period, to cb.eck th.: 
;arrogance and presumption of that weak and contemptible state, 

We have the honour, to' be, with the greatest respect, 
Hono\lrable ;:;lrs, loqr Illost faithful, humble servants, 

,'", Minto, 

, , 

J;Nugent. 
J. Lumsden 
n. Colebrooke. 

Copy of a DESPATCH from the Go~e~or General in Co~ncil at Fort Despatch from 
William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors of the East India Company, Gov.GeD. in couDcil, 

4 June 181 •• 
dated 4th June 1812., ' ,,, v' 'I 

Honourable Sirs, , ' 
SIS-Cit closing our address of the 2Sth ultimo, we have received a further des

patch from Captain Canning, dated the 6th of May, which was brought to Chitta
,gong by ail English ship, 'and we have the honour to transmit a, copy of it for 
your honourable court's information~ , ' 

2. That despatch contains a detailed narrative of those additional causes of 
complain~ on the part of Captain Canning to which his private letter' of the 19th 
.of April (a copy of .which is enclosed in our IllSt despatch) adverts in general 
terms, and reports the progress of transactions lip to the date of the despatch, , 

, when, after the occurrence of various events, of a nature tending to augment the 
distrust and misunderstanding between the envoy of the government of Rangoon, 
confidence and harmony had ina great IDel!Bure been restored. " 

3. The' first occasion of renewed difference was, tbe envoy'~ directing a11 the 
articles of property belonging tl) the mission, yet remaining on shore, to be con
veyed on board of the ships. This arrangement was opposed by the government 
of Rangoon, on the pretext that as a conSiderable part of the property consisted 
.of presents destined for the king of Ava, the members of the government could· 

, not allow it to go out of their hands. The envoy very properly insisted on its 
removal;, but it was not until after a long protracted negotiation, principally con~ 
ducted by written ,correspondence, in the course of which the viceroy, acting 
under the inftuence of the inferior members of the government, perverted every 
previous transaction into a ground of accusation against the envoy, wbo on his , 
part successfully repelled and refuted those gross misrepresentations, and until the. 
envoy finally declared his resolution to depart, that the government permitted the 
property of the mission to be removed to the ships. , 

4. Another subject of altercation originated in the departure of the Pilot 
schooner, the real object of the despatch of which to Bengal was imagined to be 
tl) obtain such an additional force as was calculated to overbear all opp()Sition. 
"his circumstance, it seems, occasioned a great degree of fennent and alann in 
the town, lomented by the deputy governor and inferior members of tbe admini
stration, and the expediency I)f attacking and destroying the Malabar and 
Amboyna, by means of war-boats and fire-rafts, became a subject of deliberation. 
Batteries were constructe~ at various points, and gates· of masonry added to the 
stockade which surround the town; and for the purp()Se, of obtaining bricks for 
the execution of these works, the government had recourse to tbe sacrilel!;ious 
expedient of dismantling the tombs of every nation in the vicinity of tbe place; 
a measure ""hich, Captain Canning observes, struck the whole population with. 
terror and dismay. ' . 

360. . N 5. So 
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ne:J:.~~ . 'I'<!m,. . ' 9' §q IQng .~ ~~ ffiPlb, ~f .P.Fit~h 'lIhj~j:ta fl!lnllin!!d Ylltollched, the envoy d.id 

~~'\J ~rt:r':~*,~:!' I,!8~' ~~IJ~!dl!f. ~t ~n~!Hp,Q~t ~R- ¥l1l ,t~ ~I)t,e~f,e!,e i ~ whl!n ~ese .became ~l~ke 
, \~, ,meJlll: / IffPQS~9 ~q vlOlattQn, JUs~y ;v~eW!Jlg thl4 \lct lJ!. till! h~M "f.an 1Il8ult to the Bnttsa 
'-- ,-.-- ~9Y~f1tp!~nt, ~~ ~eem~d I~ hI!! 4u~ ~R flllP,Pl}st~!l~. III the Itrongest terms, . to the 

n~!:~~Y' who f!1~~Y dlSlI.\!o-yvefi Ip$ COn,CIlf!1 11l Jt, aDd. ~gre.ed to comply with the 
~~y~;y'~ de,~~4, J:hl+~ ~Il tpmb~ !Bg !llQ!1qQ!~11-ts~hquld. be rebuilt. 
. 6. Another· topic of. adverse discussion Ilfose from the circumstance of the 
envoy having afforded protection, at the time when the European inhabitants of 
~ang~on ~epaire~ ,?n b,o,ar~ Ilf tjl!; ~hipl!> !pi l\1eD.tio~e<\ il). thl! 27th paragraph of 
ou!: ~~Hr,~,s~ of, th~ 25th, u!tIlXIO, to the (a~lly. of i\1:" C~ey, SQII of theprofeSilor 
oftnat'name in thecol(e.g~ 9.( For~ Willi,am, w\I,Q hl/4 ~~ided foW' years at Ran
goon in the capacity; or Ii m,i!ls,i.o~l!-!Y.', ~eputed I;>y tbe, s,Qc;iety at Serampore, who 
marri~~ at ~angoo~ t~,~ d,aughte~ o~, ~,l). E~glish c?mIDanper of a ship, by a native 
Portuguese woman, whose mother and sister reSided With Mr. Carey. It seems 
that a regulation exists in the Burmese .. ,!!ominions, prohibiting females and silver 
from being take!! out'of the country,-a regulation which, although by no means 
rigidly observed, was on this occasion represented by the viceroy to be of impe
rious obligation, 'and on the basis of which he required that the family should be 
delivered up. With this demand. the envoy refus~d t9. comply, for the. reason .. 
which are 'stated iIi his despatch, \lDd which appear to us of sufficient force to 
h~v~~s~i~~, Il;n4 re!l'l-j"eg~i~ r,efu~a\, 

7" Th~ jncid~nt, mentioned in. the. 65th paragraph of OUi" addre$S of' the 25th 
ultimo, of the envoy's having advised the commander, of' the ship' Providence to 

-' qUit the river of Rangoon without discharging his cargo, the: de.taiIs., of. which 
transaction are, contained ill the envoy's, despatch npw, ugder. consideratiDJI, 
formed a' further subject of, remonstrance, on ,the part of- the. vic.eroYI who was. 
irritated at the loss of the profitswhic!I he, would haveAeriy,e4 from,the.duties..on, 
the'cargo, a,l)dfrom the purchR.$e of a part of it 

8. The envoy repeats, in his despatch, the',observation stated in bis private-letter, 
that the disposition and, the, cOllduct of the governm,ent of R.angoon would have , 
leeJ:;him to 'resolVe'onreturning to Bengal,'if he had not been anxious. previously, 
td receive advices from the capital, and instructions from us; adding. that .as the 
most p~obable' means of restoring, in some degree, mutual confidence, and thereby 
enabling himself, to 'remain wjthout a compromise, of his .public character,. he' 
determined on paying 11., visit to the viceroy, .who, it appears, informed the envoy's 
messenger, who conveyed the proposal of a visit, that individually he should be 
mos~ happy to" re~eive it" butth,a.t one, pbje~tion ,existed, whwh. if not removed, 
h?~w~l!l~ l1pt ,wi~~ the envoy to, JultiJ Ns iI!tention" Thill,objectio~ ~e st,ated to 
b~~ tli!l~,t~e, deputygoverllo~ and, the,mfepOr,ll:llllllbers,of the;,admln1stration had 
10pg,sl!1c:?,f<mm:d a determination,to:s~ize,th,e.per;;on .. of. the envoy ,whenever an . 
op'p~~t';lmt.r sh,oqld offe!, and, thathe hap reasol!,to_suppGse,they persi~d in that· 
determmatIon." The viceroy added, thltt he. ha,d, :never approved· of thiS measure· 
(a' de'clarati(!n, to which the envoy gave credit,) and that he would on no· account 
perJ!iit the,att~mpt, .if the e!lVOY'Cllme, pn,the;.faitlvof:a friendly visit; that he 
s~?!1ld as~e'.llbl~ the Illeltjbers pf governllle!lt, ,~tl inquire if they still persisted in 
thJ1t. dete~mll)atlon, and, acquai!lt; thfl' ,en~oy, ;Wlth the re.~ult; adding, that if the· 
e~\ioy rec:eivell,a me~age £row:. )'lilll requesting hill J!.ttendance, he might proce~d 
With cO!lM~~ce .. Thlij me$sa,ge was ,a<;qO~gingll'~onveyed to: the envoy, who 11l' 

cons~quence proceeded to visit the J1ice~py" takingwith him;; however, a strong· 
es~ort, and making ,~the~ pr,epautionarJ arrang~!Dents~ 

g. Th~<,en,voywas received, in a ;manner: the .most satisfactory; and at this" 
visjt~ll ,.t~~, su~jects o~. antecedent ;dispute ,an<\.,correspondence, were discussed . 
.A 'prl!lclpl,\l topiC of their conference was, the demand of the Burmese government 
for the surr~nder ,of the fugitive chiefs. from Arrakan, for the details of which, and 
of the otber subje.cts of discussipn an4 discourse, we IDllSt of ,course refer to the . 
enclosed, copy of the. envoy's repor~;n appears that the viceroy himselfattri
bu~eq the'disturbances in Arrakan priQci,pally to .the, violence and oppre~ion of 
the rajah or governor, whom,hewas anxiou~ to see removed, as" dunng hiS con
nn~anc~ m office, no. permanent security would eJ:ist. fo!'! the preservation' of ' . 
fri~ndship between the two states •.. The epvoy discouraged. the,eJ:pectatioo that· 
the, British gove,rnment -yvould ,be ind9ced 10 surrender, the .. fugitive chiefs,' even 
supposing- them to have been apprehended, stating Ilfguments in ~upport 'of the-' 

justice, 
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ju~rri\)e of\b~t ~i~ilc!iH!liidh;, ~tid :~'fI~ fii~,fPy. 4~~1~, i~tl~~:~~i,~h~,:~~:~ti~ .u;~:~,l...,f-' 
&f iurrehderIDg the l!1terlb,r ehl~rs, wo~l~, ll,<lt pfap~bJY<iC!eat~ .. \Dq~q ~1~tulty"lbw: Go~~::~4I-:::'ciI,. 
that he'thonght the kmg 'Would not rest satisfied wltli any thnjg,~ll~t !If Lt£\iI'~~, , ' '"' .;' 
;rende~ of Kiagberring; ~nd he ~aggested, in the eventpf th~ Bl'itishg?'\'Frn~~nt ' 
Tesolvmg Dot to s~rrender .. that per. son; t?~t the. b~st !I'?~~ Of. pr.o~~ed!n~ .~o'*~ 
be lo deny that lie '\VjUI. In our ,possession; Ii proceedlDg; 'h.owllver", whlcli . 
eb~oy deelared to be i1Icompatible With ~~ ~ign~tyo.f -th~ BrifiSli, govemiiien~ , 
whICh. would never condescend to have recourse to falsehood • 

.. 10: On thiS 8ubje~i the e~f6Y~F~ry§s~ '~a~"tf~~ ~~,gen~~,$~;~~ &; 
viceroy's etmversatlODj and ftc?n1, tile, de,slrewhlbP" t~e, F,nvpy JJe\lnlls,hAl\Ii,1'.All" 
ib ~ntertai~; t~t therelat~6n~i b,( ~liii~;y' S)}pq1tJ, ,be "\Dall!tai!l~4,,be~wee!l ~dWIJ 
a'tiltes, he IS disposed to thlhkt~at. means milY .. ~e,Joun,d ,t9 b~lAi, ~lS ~Ulo,n to. 
an adj~stmen~ without the ~~rep~e!bf I{iri..gp._ esri~g!;'L~!Jd ~h .. e%y~y:prgc~~dsjio. 
state hiS oplmotl of thll con~llI~rat\Ons WhiCIi rec~m~~nd .. pu~,. ~,Is~~n~ }he Ae
rond, and the grounds on .whlch a refusal iii S'ilrren'der hIm mlg'hltle Justly and 
,successfully mao intained; and to state some observations fending to show tTiate.ven 
~t a ';"ar were· the alternative ?f oU,r ui>li-compliaiice C'iY,&lcD?' b?wev~~,: ,fl~ del~ 
Improbable,) the hazard to tillS, govemmellt would bY,no me!lll-s· be sucli 'III! td 
suggest the expediency of yielding the poiil~ jn OPf)()sitidli td olir jud'gPieiii,' witti' 
a view to avoid that extremity. '. ' 

11. At this cOI\fereIice tb~_ viceroY' earnestly requelitea the efi~Oi, to r"esri'me 
his residence on shore'; aIidthe envoy:replie<t that be'bad no 'obje~tion, to' QO 
so! provided 8: ,house were ailsigne~ for his a~c!oml'ilo~~tio( on' ,thr ri~\ilfside,~~; . 
he. was deterltllDed not to expose .hlmself a second tlm~ to ;t~e, dan~~ Vr. ,b~!I!-g;, 
8elze~;; but that, at all events,' the first and necessary,~blld.'tl~~,~f ~\il',!~tu~l~~[ . 
to reside 011 shore was the surrender of all thl! prop-eft! reman,llliif at lils ,f'ormer 
habitation. l'h~ pro~erty,:, ail already mffilti,oned,' w~;"llrtimatE,li ¢i!en', ~P,;: Jiiif 
the envoy, findIDg hiS residence' Oil board of lL'shIP' oil many accounts mcon
venient, determined t?, ~omply",w.i~~:.rn~,Xi~l)~oi~ .,wis,4,,'.e-qd,,!,-CR9rd,i,r;lgly, tp!>k 
p,os. ses~l.?nof, a COrl~imt. e. ·~.t .11?il~e Whi. ~~ ~~ p!§p~rea:. jfq~Jl'mr6>n,~~ I!"l!k oJ.lth~ .. 
rl!er, 1~ the. ~mmedlilte ~ICllil~Y; of ~~~~1( ~li~It'~:,l~~}~r(j~Wf ,4n1~pYf.~~jjr~sll!~}lt4t; 
so that lD-pomt of recutlty, lie oliserves, It IS noi InferIOr to a residence OJ,!. bOaI'd 
a ship. J ' ',' 

12. The, envoy adds, that. the' viceriir accepted' ofllh' ~nterbiinineiit'· if tlie'; 
house, and tha~ confidence and harmony' seemed to be' for the' present; in'li greiit' 
measure, restored; but how long such a state of things might last, the vioierlce/ 
versatility and ~xtreme ignorance, of the Rl\ngoOJ1 govemm_ent romdered it'impos'-
sible to say. The envoy was there also visited by'the deputy governor. . 

13, This,lasheport fr?niCa~tainCanningis so far s.atisf~~tc;>;Y; '~-,ii ~a,~~~b{ 
an-expectatlon that our IDstructions, despatchecl by the Ariel, may fioel .. h,,!!; .\ll _ 
8 situation to admit of his carryiliginto complete effect thi'systeu{ or proceeding' 
which we have deemed it most expedient to pursue. ' , 

., ' . . 
14: The envoy's deSpatch futther coIilamsa detailea ·report of' ~E{ whQl~ofhi$~' 

discussions with the viceroy on the subject of the demand of compensation for the 
detention of the ship Elephant; the result of which discussions,anterior to hii visit 
abilYil mentioned,' we have already stated in our address ofthe 25th ultimo. On the, 
occasion of that visit, it appears that the viceroy offered to give him bills oa Bengal, 
of'thedeinand, biltatthe date of the envoy's despatch they had not been received., 

IS, The envoyh~ also reported the detail of whai pasSed: ~(h~examUiation h~,,' . 
the-presence of the viceroy, ofthe'person who was sometime,since deputed by ~e,. 
latter to this -presidency in the capacity of his vakeel, 'and who, as ,stated iIi. 
Captain Canning's despatch of the 29th of February, (extracts from which accom
panied our address to your honourable court of the 24th of March,) had written 
to the viceroy, that the British government haa threatened to imprison, and had 
actually detained him, on account 'of a rumour that the ship Elephant had beei,l a : 
second time seized at Rangoon; and who badfurther conveyed a verbal commu~ 
nication to the viceroy, that three Arab ships had been freighted by this govern.:. 
ment for the purpose of transporting troops to atb!-ck Rangoon, and ,that tho.se trpop!!; 
were'a~tuallyemb~ked; when the IirriWtlf, the,~rephant \Itthisp!>rt,~\J,1\84 tAA . 
ex~itiolitobe IBld'aside. . Your honourable court Will observel,:tha~.~:f~~J!'" 
on his examination, disavowed every part of the communication which he had made 
~ ~ 
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1> .. pat.ch from. to .the viceroy, (who, however, had himself showed to Captain Canning the original 

'Gov.Geo. io couocll, letter, ang informed him of the verbal communication above mentioned,) and 
~ -4 Jun:;818. I acknowledged that he had been treated at the' presidency with every mark of hospi-

- . tality and attention. 

Political Cons. 
16 March 18u, 

N'"I &~. 
Secret Coos. 

10 April, 
N"i3· 

16 .. Observing, on a reference 'to our address 'of the 25th of April on the subject 
of the affairs of Ava, that we omitted to forward with that address a complete copy 
of Capta.in Canning's despatch of the 29th 'of February, extracts from which only 
(for want of lime to transcribe the whole) were enclosed in our preceding letter of 
the 24th of March; and also to notice our reply to that despatch; it is proper to 
take this opportunity of supplying those omissions, by referring to the record of our 
proceedings in the political depattlnent, (the broken set of which, from the 3d of 
January to the end of April, 'We now transmit by the. Baring,) containing the 
despatch in question, and the reply to it, as recorded in the secret department: ' 
both will accordingly ·be found on the consultations noted in the margin. 

. J 7. The lat~er contains little more tham the expression of our approbation of the 
-eDVOY'S pr<ic~edings, as reported in his despatch of the 29th of February, a com. 
munication of the latest advices from Chittagong-, and our directions on the subject 

. of the demaDd of compensation on account of the ship Elephant; his report of his 
negotiations on which subject formed the extracts from his despatch above men-
'tioaed, enclosed in our address of the 24th of March, ' • 

. 18. In our address to your honourable court of the 23d of January, paragraph 36, 
'W.e referred to the record of our instructions to the M ariRe Board on that subject. 
suggesting, for reasons therein stated,. a compromise of the claim of the owners by 
their 'accepting, in addition to. what the viceroy offered, tke half of the difference 
between the sum and the amount recommended by the Marine Board (as noticed 
also'in the 40th paragraph 0If our address of the 2.5th ultimo); and your honourable 
court will observe, from Captain Canning's two last despa.tches, that he has been 
negotiating on the basis of that suggested compromise. 

'19> The Marine Board's reply to the above-mentioned instruetions was not received 
till the beginning- of March. From that reply it appeared that the owners 
declined to aecede to the proposed compromise, and urged their title to the larger 
sum. In answer to that report we intimated to the board, that the arguments 
stated by the owners did not appear to us to effect .the grounds on which we had 
founded our opinion of the equity, as well as the expediency, of reducing the 
claim; and we urged some additional considerations tending to establish that 
opinion. . 

20. We, at the same time, took occasion to state the limitation under which we 
were disposed to support the claim of the owners to any compensation; and it 
was with reference to this limitation, that (as noticed in the 58th paragraph of our 
address to your honourable court of the 25th ultimo) we prohibited the envoy 

" from having recourse to measures of compulsion for the recovery of the demand. . 

Politi<&! COOl. ' 21. I II, consequence of the sentiments thus conveyed to the owners, they finally' 
~o March, signified their willingness to receive. whatever sum we might deem proper. ' The 

N~ 4 1,4" & 43· d b ~ d '11 '" d d d Political Coos. correspon ence a ove relerre to WI be loun recor e as per margin. 

I~!,:~!. 22. In the letter to Captain Canning last mentioned, copies of those docu-
ments were enclosed, and he was directed, in the event of the transaction Dot 
having been terminated when he received that letter, to endeavour to bring it to 
a speedy conclusion, by obtaining the utmost practicable extent of compensation 
within the amount originally. recommended by the Marine Board. These in
structions, however, which were dispatched by a country vessel, in the early far! 
of the month of April, do not appear to have reached the envoy at the date 0 his 
last despatch. ' • 

23. In the 24th and following paragrapbs of Ollr address to your honourable 
court, of the 4th of March, we stated onl,y the substance of a despatch from the 
envoy, dated the 19th of J~nuary, without transmitting a copy of it; the contents 
of it being too voluminous to admit of its being transcribed in time to be for
warded by the fleet then about to sail. 

Politi<a! COOl. 24. It subsequently escaped our recolle"tion to transmit a copy of that despatch • •• Fe;r:ary 1814. It will now be sufficient to refer to the record of it as placed on the proceedings 
30. noted in the margin. ' 

25. It 
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25. It may be proper, on this occasion, to observe that when "J'udicial Department. 
, affairs on the frontiers' of Chittagong began to w~ar a hostile Political COOB.,O January -. ':S. 

appearance, we passed a resolution in the judicial aepartment" ': :~: _ _, 5~ 
that the magistrate of Chittagong should therefore be directed to - '$ 'FebJalary -' 3' 
correspond with the chief secretary to government in the secret , - ~, , - - " "9 
department. From the :nst of February, therefore, the whole .Se~ret Con,~' d', :- - 5 ~ II 
'correspondence with' tbe magistrate and the adjutant-general,'· ,Magtst~ate of'Ch,ttagong. . 
. I . '''1:'.' , • th fi . f Ch" 'h" Secret Cons., 21' Februars • '4 to' '7 "reativ~'to'tne.transactionson ,e ront.ers 0 .• tta~ong, .as ',,": ,~_' '_ ia.,.'u 
been recqrded m that depaIVnent; but as the cons.deratIOns wh.ch. 311 ~ 33 

'Tendered this arrangement advisable had reference only to Jocal . " 29, - 25 "'4" 
circumstances, and as we ,had previously addressed our reports 13' ~arch, - - 10 - 8 
on the subject to your honourable court in the political !le,par.t-'" ;~::,:: :: : ~~ 

, ment, we have jud~ed it most convenient to continue the sa.IIU) 2'" - - - 7 - '3 
channel of commuDlcation. ' '06 ~ - - 66 - 7. 

3 April - - 46 and 
, :16. In our despatches relative to the affairs of Chittagong and .nelosurea. , 

Ava, 6ubsequent to that· ot: the 23d of January, we have trans- ... ,17 - - - 63 to 59" . 
mitted copies of all.' the most material documents connected with .. 24::: u 6~ 24 
it. But to facilitate reference; ill the event of your honourable Adjutant General 
court being desirous of perusing the whole series of the corres- Secret Cona. 'n February ._ 6 to 10 
pondence, or any parts of it, of which copies have not already - - '- - -.,'9 ' 
been transmitted, so far as it is entered On our consultations up to "3 tQ'.!l~ & "~ 
the end of April, which is the extent of the broken set of proceed- '" "9 - ~8 ~u:!s 
ings now. forwarded, we deem it proper to note in the margin the 13 Marc!> ~" 31.& ai' 
consultations Qfboth departments on which the correspondence in 20 - - - .". -''';'. 

question is recorded. .. -. OQ - 24," 
. !is - - - 61 \. 61)' 

We have the honour to be, with the greatest respect, 3 April - - 49 - '50 
, Honourable Sirs" '" '7 - ~ ~ - 52, 

Your most faithful humble servants, - ,- ~7 
, . Minto, 

G. Nugent, 
J. Lumsden, 
H. Colebrooke. 

'. \. 

Copy of a DESPATCH from the Governor General in, Council ,a,t Ji'ort, , Despatch from" 
William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors of the East India Company; Gov.Gen. in council, 

, dated ]st August ]8]2. , Augus~ 18a. 

1:Ionourable Sirs, 
, ~ 

OUR deSpatcp. of the 4th' of June, transmitted by the honourable company's 
extra ship Baring, will have apprised, your honourable court of the progress of 
Captain Canning's negotiations at Rangoon, up to the period, when at the earnest 
entreaty of the viceroy, he had consented to quit the Malabar cruizer, and again 
to reside on shore. We did not ,touch, in that despatch, on the affairs of Chitta
glJng, as, during the short interval between the date of that despatch and of our 
!ette! to your honourable court of 'the 25th of May, no occurrenCE:. of import~ti' 
m that quarter had come 'to our knowledge. . ' , ' "..' 

• ,<.~ ,.. ~ .- ~ 

2. We propl!l~e in this letter to communicate to your honourable eq'urt the lates 
intelligence ill-our possession on the above-mentioned subjects{'and ,tit state to you 
the resolutions which late events and transactions at Rangl)on, and on our eastern 
frontier, have ,induced us to adopt." 

3: A few days after the date of our letter of the 4th of June, we received Cap. 
tain '~ning's despatch', N' 8, dated ,the 25th of May, which your honourabl~ 
court will:, find recorded on our secret. consultation, of the date noted m the 
margin •• , ' " 

4. It appears, that after Captain Canning had dispatched· his last letter to our 
address of the 6th of May, Oil the ship Anne, the viceroy had required the com
mander of that vessel to deliver up the envoy's packets to him, and on his refusal, 
the vessel had been detained at the Chokey; immediately on learning this intelli
gence, Captain Canning addressed a letter to the viceroy, who, by a verbsJ mes
sage, disavowed his orders, and at the same time sent directions for the release of 
the vessel.' ' 

360. 5. About 

Secret Cons. 
I!! June, N° 94-
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Despatch from 5. About thjs time the brig· Virginia, having despatches from this government 
Gov.Gen. in rouneil, to the envoy, arrived off the mouth of the river, and the boat which left the brig 

,1 Aug::: 18u. I for the purpose of procuring a pilot was forcibly taken possession of by a Burmese 
. • war.boat, and the crew carried up to the town. ' 

6. The envoy, on being apprised of the arrival of the Virginia, deemed it neces· 
sary to adopt measures for securing the public packets, as the late attempt of the 
viceroy to seize the envoy's despatches rendered it probable that he would not 
scruple to intercept the packets by the Virginia. The envoy accordingly sent a 
boat properly armed towards the Virginia, which in its" attempt to reach that vessel 
(which was driven out to sea by the violence of the weather) was insulted by the 
Burmese prows, but suffered no molestation. ' 

7. The brig afterwards anchored near the Malabar, and ·Captain Canning se~red 
his despatches.' . 

8. Your honourable court will observe from Captain .canning's letter, and from 
. his corresp<!ndence on the subject with the viceroy, that he did not deem it proper, 
under the peculiar circumstances in which the Virginia had arrived, that she should 
be considered subject to the usual duties and regulations of the port; and after some 
discl1ssion with the viceroy, in which the latter manifested his habitual falsehood and 
prevarication, the envoy was compelled to secure the brig by causing her to anchor 
between the Malabar and Amboyna, and her rudder which on her first arrival had 
been taken off was afterwards restored. 

g. On the 15th of May the Perseverance, country ship, arrived at tbe mouth of 
the river, and the envoy deemed it proper to apprise the commander of the state of 
affairs at Rangoon, and to leave it to his discretion either to avail himself of the 
protection of the honourable company's eruizer, or to carry on his commercial con
cerns under·the usual conditions of the port. The commanderofthe Perseverance 
gladly accepted the offered protection, and anchored at a short distance from the 
:t\falabar. 

10. The viceroy. as· Captain Canning expected, sent to inquire the reason why 
the vessel lately arrived was prevented from trading with the port in the usual 
manner? Captain Canning expressed a desire. to explain his reasons to the viceroy 
by personal communication, and the following morning was fixed for the conference. 

11.- The envoy commenced the conversation by expressing his regret at being 
the occasion of interrupting the trade of Rangoon, but observed that until the 
business of the Elephant were adjusted he could never regard British· property at 
Rangoon as secure, and that therefore he should feel it his duty to recommend to 
the commanders of all vessels which might arrive, to abstain from all commerce 
with the port.. The envoy then remarked, that the suspension of the commercial 
intercourse between British shipij had, probably, already occasioned a loss to the 
Burmese government of more than double the amount of the money demanded on 
account of the ship Elephant. 

12. The viceroy appeared to have been misinformed with respect to the value 
of the cargo of the ship Perseverance, and observed that DO great injury could be 
sustained on that account, as the cargo of the Perseverance consisted only of cocoa 
nuts, but having ascertained from Captain Canning that it was rich, and consisted 
of all the articles. usually brought to the Rangoon market, he suddenly altered his 
tone, and with profuse expressions of his friendly intentions again offered the 
Elephant money. provided the envoy would send Mr. Carey's family on shore. 
Your hOl~ourable court will recollect that in our letter of the 4th 'of June we stated 
the circumstance of the envoy having received on board the family of Mr. Carey, 
who had resided for some time at Rangoon in the capacity of a missionary, and. 
wh? had married there the daughter 'of aD Englisa comm:mder <?f a ship by a, 
nattve Portuguese woman, whose mother and sister also resided With Mr. Careya 
and that the viceroy's demand that the family should be delivered up Hr 'Con
formity to the regulation which exists, though by no means rigidly observed, 
prohibiting females from being taken out of the' country, had been very properly 
refused by the envoy. ' : 

13. Captain Canning of course decidedly objected to thiS proposal, and the 
viceroy at length agreed to pay the Elephant money (being the medium between 
the sum clainied by the 13ritish government and that offered by the Rangoon 

. government 
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government tathe co~~der' and the oth~r BUmS dU,e, 011 .th~ condition~at 'oe.patc~ frQm il 
the envoy would permIt the PerBeverance to hold free commerClabntercourse with Gov.Ge".lD,' 1<8onl~< , 

h 
,,1 Angus •• 

t e town. , ~';-_..J/ 

14. Captain Canning ,assented to this proposition, provided the reply to the 
second reference which he had made to Bengal on the subject, should not render 
it incumbent upon hUn 'to demand the full sum originally claimed on account 
of the Elephant. 

15. A few days after this conference the envoy received the sum of t2.293·30 
tiscals, and the Perseverance commenced the usual interceiirse of traffic with the 
town. 

16. In consequence of the conclusion of this ,arrangement mutual confidenc 
was in a great measure restored; 'and Mr. Carey having expressed an anxiety no 
to quit Rangoon, if it appeared he could remain there with security to himself and 
family, the envoy accompanied him OB a visit to the viceroy, who gave him the 
most solemn assurances of protection, and furnished him with a paper signed by 
himself and all the members of government,' guaranteeing the safety of himself 
and family. ' 

17. ' Your honourable court will observe, that Captain Canning mentions that 
in the course of this conference the viceroy confessed that the ragoon and other 
members of the government had formed the plan of seizing the envoy's person, 
in which project the viceroy partly owned he had himself, though reluctantly, 
concurred. ' 

18. , During the course of these discussions the envoy's sub-interpreter returlled 
from his mission to the court of Ummerapoora. It appeared that he had been, 
received in the most friendly manner by the Engy Praw, or heir apparent,in whom 
the principal authority of government is rested. The sub-interpreter had been' 
present at a council held in the prince's palace, in which the conduct of the Burmese 
chiefs in Arracan had been, in the strongest terms; reprobated alid disavowed, and 
had beell admitted to two audiences of the Engy Prawj'in which the prinee had 
evinced great anXiety for the presence of the envoy at court, and the ,consequent 
amicable adjustment of all differences. 

19. The prince also addreB!led a letter to Captain Cannmg, a translation of 
which is annexed to th.e envoy's despatch, marked No. 15of.the enclosures, stating 
that orders had been 'lS~ued to recal the Burmese forces which: had advanced, and 
concluding with an invitation'to the' eD.voy to' proceed to I?ourt; a ,co!,!,esponding 
"rder was also transmitted to the viceroy:. " ' , , ' 

" 20. In the fourteenth and following paragraphs of his letter; the envoy stated his 
sentiments on the question of the expediency of his repairing to Ummerapoota; 
~. . - . . 

21. Captain Canning was of opinion his presence at, court might produce aD. 
early and final adjustment of all subjects of dispute~onnected' ,with the- affairs of 
Arracan, and that by obtaining decisive orders from the court of Ava relative to 
many points now undeterminedj the recurr~nce: of disputes with that violent and 
arbitrary government would be obvia.ted. 

n. Captain Canning then considered whether 14e "execution of the measure of 
proceeding to t!te. eapital might be coniemplated on reasonable grounds of pe.rso~aI 
safety to the IillSSlon., ' ' .,.,' ' 

23- Although the envoy a.dmitted that on- the haughty, reroc~us, and un
"governable disposition of the king of Ava little reliance would be placed, he 
observed that the affability and moderation of the heir apparent, who exercised the 

,principal control ?ver .the admjnistratiO!l of ~, ":lId who possessedconside~~le 
influence over hIS grandfather, combmed With his attachment' to the Bntish 

"government, of which Captain. CaDning adduced an important instance, would 
counteract any absurd or violent resolutions which the king might be inclined to 
adopt." . '. ", ". . . ' 

. .' , - . 

24-. Cap!BinCaruiin~ ~() referred. to a .reply to a letter whill~ lie had addressed 
. on thiS subject to Don LeWIS, the Italian bIShop of the churches m A va; the general 
tenor of which \VII.1I in f"vour of the envoy's proceeding to court; and Captain 
Canning added, that from consulting the best informed natives and others on thl! 

,360. subject, 

N° is 
of the endOiores • 
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D •• patch from. subject, a,nd from the certainty of being supported by the protection of the heir 
GovA·Gen. m

t 
caoooclI, aG,paren. t; he felt confident that no danger to the personal safety of the members of 

1 "gus 1 11. • i b h d d ~ t e miSS, on was to e appre en e • 

Secret department, 
Co.so 1!Z June, 

N' 9 to 13. 
J7 to 19. 

25. Your honourable court will also observe, that Captain Canning had found 
means to procure copies of four letters, addressed by the viceroy to the authorities 
of the capital, from the tenor of which the amicable sentiments so often expressed 
by the viceroy appear to be sincere. 

. 26. The envoy then adverted to the point which he expected would of course 
constitute the fifst subject of discussion after his arrival at the capital; viz. the 
demand on the part of the court for the surrender of Kingberring and the other 
fugitive chiefS, and stated his sentintents on the question. 

27. We shall communicate to your honourable court, in a subsequent part of 
this dispatch, the observations which' we conveyed to Captain Canning on the 
contents of his despatch; but as. the occurrences on the frontier of Chittagong 
reported to us about the period when we received Captain Canning's letter, 
materially influenced our instructions to that officer, we deem it necessary, in 
order to preserve the continuity of the narrative, to introduce in this place a short 
relation of those transactions, as de~led in the despatches of the magistrate of 
Chittagong, ~ecorded on the consultati9n of the date noted in the margin. 

28. Your honourable COlIrt will observe, that from the first of this series of 
despatches we had just reason to anticipate the permanence of that tranquillity 
which then appeared to exist on our eastern frontier, but the next letter from the 
magistrate of Chittagong cOIJllIlunicated to us the vexatious intelligence of the 
renewal of disturbances on the frontier of Arracan, in consequence of the insurgent 
chief Kingberring having emerged from the place of his concealment, and having 
succeeded, notwithstanding every effort on the part of the civil and military 
officers in Chittag~mg to arrest his progress, in making his way into the province of 
Arracan, where he was joined by a considerable body of Mugs, collected in the 
southern division of Chittagong by the aid and connivance of the zemindar or 
manager of that division.' Judicious arrangements were adopted by the officer 
commanding at Chittagong, in concert with the magistrate, for the purpose of 
providing for the event of the entrance of the Burmese troops into our territory in 
pursuit of the invaders, and were extended as far as was practicable in the unhealthy 
condition of the sepoys and the unfavourable season of the year, 

, 29. Under the renewal of disturbances which had occasioned so much trouble 
and vexation, we felt the expediency of adopting some measures of a decided 
character, with a view, if possible, to defeat the designs of the insurgents, and to 
oppose an effectual bar to the repetition of this great evil, as well as to satisfy the 
minds of the Burmese chiefs both of our entire disconne~tion with the projects of 
Kingberring, and of our solicitude to prevent the invasion of their country, by 
people residing under the protection of the British government.; the latter indeed 
was a positive obligation which we, were anxious to fulfil. 

30. For these purposes we desired the magistrate immediately to issue and cir
culate to the utmost practicable extent a proclamation, strictly prohibiting all per
sons subject to the authority of this govern.ment from affording protection to King
berring, or any of his chiefs or associates, and from aiding or abetting his present 
proceedings, either by raising mep. for his service, or by supplying hint with arms, 
stores, ,boats, or provisions, or in any manner directly or indirectly assisting his 
views, intimating also that any persons who should be found r:ilty of those 
offences, or should be proved to have omitted to give information 0 circumstances 
within their knowledge which might lead to the apprehension of Kingberring or 
any of his chiefs, or which, if communicated, might enable the public authorities 
to prevent him from obtaining an accession of force, or any other means of prose
cuting his designs, W0J11d be dealt with according to law. 

3 J. The magistrate was, at the same time, directed to offer a reward of 5,000 
rupees to any person who should seize Kingberring, and deliver hint over to the 
custody of the public officers, or who should give iirl'ormation leading to his appre
hension. Mr. Peckale was also authorized to offer a reward of 1,000 rupees, under 
the same circumstances and conditions, for the seizure of ap.y of Kingberring's 
chiefs ~d principal 8.SIIociates. . ' 

, 32. We 
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32. We deemed it proper to desire the magistrate to'transmit to the Burmese ,. D .. pa~. fnom, 
chiefs' in ,Arracan for their information a copy of the prescribed proclamation. G~v.GA .... mcosUllcll. 

.. th th " al t th th· th d d 1 opet 1 11. apprlSmg em. at e same time. m genet erms. at e governmen a un er \ ' I' 

its consideration the adoption of such further measures, directed to the' object, of . " 
preventing the increase and repetition of the late evils, as were consistent with the 
principles of British law. ' '. 

33. The measures to which we alluded were the arrangement for the removal of 
certain classes of the refugee inhabitants of the province of Chittagong to a dis
tant quarter of the company's territories, and the framing of a regulation calculated, 
to deter and prevent persons residing within the limits of the British territories 
from illvading or assisting the invasion of those<!f a foreigu state . 

. 34. We have the honour to refer your honourable ,court for further details' to 
the instructions transmitted to the ,magistrate'" of Chittagong on this occasion, which 
will be found recorded as per margin. 

35. As we deemed it by no means improbable that the Mug Sidar Maklo!), who 
as before reported, had been apprehende~ and sent to Dacca, might endeavour to 
make his escape and join the insurgents, the magistrate of that district was desired 
to exercise a peculiar degree of vigilance with respect to that chief, and to adopt 
every precaution, in order to guard against his quitting Dacca without the per-
mission of government. -

• 
36. Such was the condition of affairs to the 'eastward, when we deliberated on 

the ~ctions which under these circumstances would be proper for the guidance 
of the envoy. ' . ' . , 

37. The renewal of Kingberring's invasion of An-acan rendered it expedient in 
our judgment to revoke the orders of recal, which, as stated in our last report, we 
had transmitted to the envoy. It revived, in fact, the state of affairs which occa
sioned his original mission; and revived it under circuDlStances of additional em-' 
barrassment; ,since the courts of Ava and Rangoon would naturally derive from 
that ,event· apparent grounds of corroborated belief, that the hostile' projects of 

, Kingberring were supported by the British government, and the envoy's Immediate 
retum to Bengal would tend still more to confirm that belief; the necessity of re
moving the British inhabitants from Rangoon would ariSe;. t~ecommercial inter
course between the two countries would consequently cease; we should virtually be 
placed in a state of war with the Burmese govemment, and the pnly efficient 
channel of explanation and accommodation would be closed. 

38. Instructions founded on the basis of these considerations were accor~gly 
prepared on the 12th of June for transmission to Captain Canning, but previously 
to their despatch intelligence of an alteration in the state of affairs in Arracan was 
received, which in our judgment rendered the further continuance of the envoy at 
Rangoon unnecessary. 

39. We shall have the honour to detail this intelligence to your honourable 
court in a subsequent part of this letter . 

. 40. But although these later advices from Chittagong occasioned the change 
in our resolutions with regard to Captain Canning's continuance at Rangoon, we 
still deemed it proper to transmit to him our instructions of the 12th of June, 
which were only partially inapplicable to existing circumstances, .as it was our 
wish that he should know and communicate to the local government the full 
extent of the measures proposed by us under the former stat~ of affairs'. 

- 41. We shall therefore proceed, first to abstract for the information of your 
honourable court, the substance of our instructions to Captain Canning of the 
12th of June, -which will be found recorded on the consultation of the date noted 
in the margin, and then state the events in Arracan, which, combined with the 
information received in a recent despatch from Captain Canning, induced us to 
transmit to the envoy modified instructions, which conclusively directed his retreat 
from Rangoon. . 

42· We fumished Captain Canning with copies of the magistrate of Chitta
gong's despatches, describing the renewal of disturbances, on the frontier' of 
Arracan, and after stating the substance of the remarks contained in the 37th 
paragraph of this letter, we observed that the event which thus rendered lIecessary 
• 360. J.l'. the 
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J)~IIIi:Ia.11Ml • thl' fll,oca1i9~ pf th~ prllerll o~ recal, ~d.de~ ;w/:ight. f,o .the ,cP .. QSiderllUons .• tated 
.~o •• GaJ.ilu,owu:ll, in,~ J;hief' Jlecretary'll ,deapatch ofthe2d May, :which oppo~ed the fXpediency of ,I A~s:t 1I11~'1 #1eenvoy's proceedjl)g to the court of .Ava, notwithstanding the circumstancee 

. . wged ~. hi/l.despatch llf.the~3d 9f May il).upport ofthat measure. 

43. We repeated the observation formerly made, that 'We had no demands 00 

the court of Ava. We. had only to cOlI,vey to that government explanatioll8 
.which it was certainly entitled to expect, Ilild (lommunic/ltions which event,s had 
rendered necessary. and ~Iu!.tthis purpose might be effectually a.ccomplished by 
Cllptain Canning's residence at Rangoon, whereas his proceeding to .the .capital 
)V<>jl.4111~y serve til involve us jn additional difficulties. 

44. We expressed our satisfaction at knowing that the acts and proceedings of 
fh,e Burmese officers were so el)tirely disapproved at the!lQu.rt of Ava, and that the 
heir apparent, po~essingthe principlll~ntro,l Over the affairs of government, seemed 
disposed to abstain from and prohibit !lilY measures of a na.ture calculated to dissolv~ 
the amicable relations between the twp states; but we' observed that there was no 
reason to suppose that the court of Ava would depart from its demand of the 
surrender of the insurgent chiefs, and the viceroy having, by a gross violation of 
truth, ied the prince to believe that the envoy had pledged himself to their sur~ 
render, the disappointment of his expe$tionswould probably produce discussions 
unfavourable to the establishment of that confidence and cordiality which could 
alone lead to a satisfactory adjustment of depending differences, mutual distrust 
»right be genera.te\l, a.nd fhe l!CllJlea pf R~gool1 might be re-acted lit U mmera
pppreh, 

45. We were not encouraged securely to oppose to' this contingency the 
limicable disposition of the heir apparent, since the lame disposition predominated 
~ the mind of the ¥iceroy, as was shown by the tenor of his letter to the prince, 
!inq the Burmese cOlDlDander-in-chief, and the ltaliaQ. bishop Ilt Ava, DOll Louis, 
(these being some of the lette,s to which, as mentioned in a preceding part of this 
address. the envoy had obtailled a.c.;ess,) but did not withholq him froID the adop
~ion of lDeasures directly teD(~ing to produce il ~pture betweel1 the two .tatea, and 
~ve~ from con.clll't'in,g in a project to ~eize th~ env<>y's person. 

46. We noticed to Captain CBlllling that the recent occurrences'in Chittagong 
moreover would furnish new sources of irritation and new grounds for arrogant 
demands, which, by his presence at the capital. the court would be enabled to urge 
with all the advantage to be derived from the relinquishment of the independent 
and commanding position which he had the means of maintaining at Rangoon: 
IPld; above all, ~overnment and the envoy would be deprived of the benefit of a 
speedy !lIld regular communicatiol1 between the mission and the presidency; by 
pis journey to the capital, government would be exposed to the hazard of all this 
embarrassment and inconvenience for no other purpose than to receive and answer 
such demands as the pride, the ignorance and insolence of a barbarous court might 
sugges~,. on the basis of :,-lleged injuries; it would, in fact, we observed, b~ pla.cing 
the Bntish government m the'character of all accused party before the tribunal of 
the king of Ava. The friendly disposition of the heir apparent, and the contin~ 
gellCY lIf his exerting his influence to oppose the intemperate mandate& of the 
.king, appe!U'ed to us to affo.rd the only security ~ extravagant and insolent 
demands, and a violation <>f the priviJeges I>f the envl>y's representative character
We expressed our apprehension that perfect dependence could not be placed upon 
~ither; experience had shown that the barbarous government.. of Ava and Ran
goon were capllble of meditating the ,ei~\U'e of the person of a. British envoy. 
The heir apparent, in his letter to the viceroy of Pegu (a translation of which forms 
aD enclo.rure in the envoy's despatch, referred to at the commencement of this 
address,) written under the supposition of the eD/IIoy being actually arrested and 
confined, was far from reprobating'that outrage in the Jangu~ which was suited 
to so monstrous a violation of the laws of civilized nations_ His disapprobation 
was expressed, or rather ~pl~ed, merely by prohibiting that which he ~elieved to 
have II:ctually occurred; xt simply amounted to ali order for the envoy s release, 
and for his being sent up to the capital; and the opinion which the prince must 
entertajn of the humble suffElfBllce IUId. lIuhmissive' disposition of the British 
s.0vernment might be inferred with sufficient certainty from his arro~ supposi
ti<>n that a British CDVOy, afte~ the gross, indignity of being seized 8nd eonfuulci 
by the government of ~goon, WO\lI4 I!Ublll~ively CODBElnt, when re1eued fro~ 

confinement, 
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~ -to proceed to the ~ of Ava, 'in ,obedience to' itallUmmOlill, Withodt ' 'D~ 1tOti.' , 
any atonement tOr the outi-agtl'.comttUtted againsthiin'and his govti'liment " . ~!"'~:~ 

"7. We then proceeded to state(lUr opinioD, ,'that at, a court where· principles .'---v-----' 
sud uotionsllO arrogant and erroneous prevailed, where 'a violation of the'person. ' 
.,f file, representative (If a foreign power was ,80 lightly eonsidered, and where 
demands which it would be necessary to teject 'would be urged in tL :haughty. 
;persevering, and peremptory tone, the envoy's repre.sentative character would be 
eXl'o,sed to insult, and even his personal freedom to hazard, . 

. 48. For these reasons. 'We signified' ~ the envoy. our eonvictioB (If the 1I1ex
pediency of hiB proceeding un!ier any circumstances to the ~apital. 

49. Some inconvenie;ce might certainly be expected to arise from the 
SJeOeSIlity of references to the court of Ava, ai' points of his negociatioDB ~ bat we 
Dbserved, that it rested entirely with the eourt to obvia~ that inconvenience 'by 
~g the viceroy with sufficient powers to treat with the envoy. . . 

50. The ground which we directed the envoy to assume in hiB communicatioDB ' 
, with the Burmese govern,ment for declining under the above orders to a:dvaBce w . 
the capital, notwithstanding the revpcation of the orders of recal, was the absolQj'.j! 
D~essity. arising from the renewal of the disturbances il]. Arracan, of the eIJVoy, 
remaining in the situation which would alone admit of a .speedy aJ1d regulaf: 
communication with .the presidency •. 

51. Letters from the' governor-general to the address of the king and 'the 
viceroy. announcing the revocation of the orders of recal, incoDBequence of the 
late eV\lntB in Chittagong, and intimating at the same time, the necessity of the 
envoy's continuance at Rangoon, for the reasoDB above atated, were prepared; bu~ 
in coDBequence of the receipt of later advices from Chitlagong, and thil coDBequent 
renewal of the orde~ of recal, were 'afterwards CaJ1celled. 

511. We nen proceeded to furnish Captain Canning with instructions for the 
guidance of hiB conduct under the revocation of the orders of recal, particularly 
with regard to the communicatiolll! which were to be made to the Burmese 
government on the subject of the renewed disturbances in .Arracan. 

53. In consequence of thetenewal of theae disturbances by means derived from 
our provinces. we obllelVed to Captain Canning, that we were disposed to think 
that tile Burmese goveroment possessed a title to claim. and that considerations 
eoDA/ilCteq. with the. tranquillity of OUI' .own frontier required the adoption of 
measures of JI. decided character, which might both tend to eniniUish the IOIIl"CC! 
of the evil, and afford to the atate of Ava the most convincing proof of our 
IOlic~de tq prevent •. repetit!0D of it; 'We a~rding~y directed that. Captaht 
CannIng .bould ;be furnished WIth a copy of the mstructions to the magtstrate of 
Chittagong. referred to in the preceding part of this despatch. in which the 
nature of the meuurea already adopted, or eontemplated by government, was· 
clescribed; and desired him distinctly to explain to the Burmese goveroment the 
tenor oftha proclamation which the ~trate of Chittagong had been iDBtructed 
to issue, but to abstain from a commumcatioD of the specific nature of the further 
arrangements in agitation, because circumstances might eventually impede their 
accomplishment, or require a modification of them OD that subject, therefore he 
WIll enjoined merely to intimate that such measures directed to the object of 
permanently tranquillizing the frontier, as were practicable Coilsistently with thd 
principles oC the British laws, were under consideration. 

. ~ 

54- The envoy was antherized to signify. that the British government wU 
willing to alford to the extent that might be practicable, the co-operation of its 
troops in quelling the iDBu.rrection, beaded by Kingberring; and to intimate that 
~vernmen~ had only been withheld.from .directing the immediate pursuit of ~e 
lDSurgents mto Arracan by two considetations, first, that the object of despatcblllg 
our troops into the prorince of .Arraean withmlt p~evious concert with ~ govern-< 
meal of Ava, might be misinterpreted; and secondly, that the season of the ~ 
was particw.rly unfavourable to military operat!.oos m the country which would 
be the ~e~e of them; ~ut that if the iDBu.rrection should not have been quelled at 
th~ 6Xpll'RtiOD of the ~Y' BeasOn, goy~t. W'ould. be ready to accede aa far as 
amght De fGuad praetteable to any mode of co-opaatibD. the govemmellt of Ava 

36G..· might 
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. ~D .. palch Croln .might propose; and the envoy W8.s accordingly authorized to receive .. and disc\188 
6ov.Gea. in cowl.il, any propositions to that effect, communicating the result for our' consideration.' . 

,I AIII •• 1 1811. • • . 
~. 55.' It was 'of course, however,. to be mbmated to the Burmese government, 

that the adoption of any of these proposed arrangements must depend upon the 
.officers ·of that government abstaining from all, measures and proceedings· of. the 
nature of those .which had lately formed the subject of our just complaint. 

56. It was reasonable to expect, that the communications which Captain 
Canning was thus authorized to make, would remove all founds of distrust, and 
restore perfect confidence and cordiality oetween him an the BUm1ese govern
ment, and this expectation of course obviated the chief objection stated in .our 
instructions of the 2d of May, to the continuance ofthe mission . 

. 57. The state of Ava had sustainCl!l a deep injury at the hands of men who were 
under our authority and protection, and derived their means of committing it 

. from our territory. The Burmese government had, therefore, some plausible rea
son for: charging us with a participation in that injury. Under this impression, its 
'officers' 'conceived they had a right to' demand the surrender of the immediate 
perpetrators of the outrage, and their ignorance, pride and barbarism had led 
tliem' to prefer their demand in' a tone' of menace and insult, and to proceed to 
acts of a corresponding character. The British government, on the other hand, 
'naturally and necessarily resented this offensive course of proceeding. The action 
and re-action of these adverse feelings unavoidably generated a disposition 
naturally hostile and suspicious, and, as recently. witnessed at Rangoon, lell one 
j>arty to anticipate the prosecution of hostile designs on the part of .the other, and 
the latter, 'with more justice, to impute to the former plans of treachery directed 
to the object of defeating those designs.. Hence arose the various irritating acts 
.and proceedings reported in the envoy's late despatches, arid hence the impr~ti
cability of an approach to accommodation 'and confidence; since concession.. on 
our side, under such circumstances, was obviously inadmissible, and without such 
concession, suspicion and alarm could scarcely be eradicated from the minds of 
the Burmese. Captain Canniug's able and discreet conduct, however, had. ulti
mately produced a state of affairs which precluded the necessity of adopting the 
language and measures of resenbnent towards the Burmese government, and had 
prepared the way for that conciliatory and co-operative system which recent oc
currenceS had' rendered advisable, and which we have already described. The 
two governments, instead of acting as hitherto under the influence of adverse senti
ments and feelings, might (under the view o.f circumstances which we then enter
tained) now apparently pursue a line of conduct consistent with the views and 
wishes of both.' By the renewal of Kingberring's aggression, therefore, a new 
source of union between the two states 'seemed to be created, since the measures 
which government found itself at liberty and was anxious to adopt, in the hope of 
suppressing the evils of commotion and disorder on the frontier, and within the 
limits of its eastern territory, were in unison with the just and legitimate objects 
of the state of Ava, and were of a nature to demonstrate to the latter the sincerity 
of our uniform assertions; to obviate the suggestions of suspicion and alarm, and 
to remove every motive on the part of that state to the commission of acts incom
patible with the preservation of harmony and peace. . . 

58. We stated the preceding observation to Captain Canning, for the purpose of 
placing in a distinct point of view· the spirit which should regulate his language 
and proceedings, we added, however, that if,. unfortnately, the anticipated result of 
the late occurrences in Arracan should be" disappointed, if irritated by the renewal 
of the invasion of Arracan, disbelieving the envoy's explanations, and distrusting 
the communications and offers of this government, the members of the administra
tion of Rangoon, at the suggestion of their own perverted judgment, or under the 
orders of the court of Ava, Should renew their insults and ag~essions in a manner 
to render his continuance at Rangoon unprofitable-to the public service, and incom
patible with the dignity of the government which he represented, the envoy might 
consider himself at liberty to retire, without awaiting the result of a reference to the 
presidency; but even in that event, we desired that his retreat should, if possible, 
be conducted in the mode prescribed by our instructions of the 2d of May. 

5\1· After authorizing the envoy's retreat, under tbe circumstances above con
templated, we proceeded to furnish him with some additional directions for the 

regulation 
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regula~on of his conduct ?n ther~eipt, at Rangoon, of the intelligence of Kin~- Despatc~""" . 
berring & renewed aggressions, which, as under the subsequent change of affairs Go ... Geo. m councIl, 
they became inapplicable, we do not consider it necessary to detail. 1 A"gust 181 !l. 

60. We then proceede~ to communicate to Captain Canning our sentiments 
and instructions upon such points of his last despatch, and of that of the 6th of 
May, (the substance of which we stated to your honourable court in our letter of 
the 4th of June,) as appeared to require particular notice, and had not been con
sidered in the preceliing part of our instructions. 

61. In the first place, we signified to the envoy generally that we foul!:d jUst 
reason to ascribe to him, with reference to the trailS!lCtions reported in these-<l.e,
spatches, the same degree of zeal, judgment and discretion, and the same;fi.r"nnes~ 
and decision in maintaining the privileges o,,"pis representative character, and ill 
supporting the dignity of the British government, which had so eminently distin
guished his anterior proceedings; this general observation prec;luding the neces
sity of adverting to each particular transaction related in the despatches now 
under consideration, and we therefore noticed those only which required some 
special remark, in addition to the general expression of that unqualified approba
tion which the envoy's proceedings so justly claimed. 

62. For our sentiments on the three first parts of reference in the order ·of 
Captain Canning's report of transactions, viz. the disposal of the presents from the 
court of Ava, in the event of his not proceeding up the count~, his conduct in 
affording protection to the family of Mr. Carey, and his suggestion that some 
attempt might be made in effecting a final adjustment· of affairs between the two 
states, to ol;>tain the exemption of female children of Europeans from the opera
tion of the rule which prohibits their emigration, we take the liberty of referring 
your honourable court to the concluding part of the 23d and following paragraphs 
of our instructions to Captain Canning. 

. 63. The next subject on which we stated our sentiments and resolutions; was 
the question of the surrender of the insurgent chiefs, in the event of their falling 
into our hands, which formed a principal topic of Captain Ganning's conference 
with the viceroy at the interview alluded to in his despatch of the 6th of May, on 
which he had stated some observations and suggestions in both his despatches· 
now under. review. 

64. We approved the tenor of Captain Canning's replies to the questions and 
remarks of the viceroy, relative to the surrender of the fugitive chiefs; but we 
noticed that the viceroy's statement of the CaSe· of the three chiefs, .Kingberring, 
Laumboo, and Muckloo, was not altogether correct, at least with regard to the 
two last, since the viceroy's narrative implied that Laumboo and Muckloo, as well 
as Kingberring, resided under the protection of the British government· at the 
period of Kingberring's first invasion of Arracan, whereas, in fact, that assertion· 
was applicable only to .the latter, who was joined by the two former after he had 
entered Arracan. 'Vhether or: not Laumboo and Muckloo, as alleged by the 
viceroy, originally obtained' with Kingberring an asylum in the British territories, 
after being expelled from Arracan by the Burmese forces, and a demand for the 
surrender of all three waS made and rejected, were points not within our recollec- . 
tion at the time of replying to Captain Canning's letter; nor was the determina
tion of them of sufficient importance to require the delay of searching the records 
for the purpose of determining them: all that was necessary to establish, in advert
ing to the viceroy's narrative, was, that Kingberring was the only one of the 
insurgents residing under our protection at the period of the first invasion, as the 
demand upon us was therefore'the less strong with respect to the other chiefs, for 
whose conduct we could not in any degree be rendered responsible. 

65. We observed that the expedient suggested by the viceroy, and referred by 
Captain Canning to our consideration, of consenting to the surrender !If King
irerring in the event· of his seizure, resolving, at the same time, to deny in that 
event his being in our custody, was inauperably opposed by the observations 
which Captain Canning stated in his conference with the viceroy; for, as Captain 
Canning justly and properly remarked, it would be beneath the dignity and power 
of the British government, if Kingberring were really in our possession, to screen. 
itself by a falsehood from a line of conduct which it would not pursue unless it 

360. Q were 
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D"patchwm . were honourable and just; and the denial of the fugitive chiefs, and- particularly 

Gov. Gen. in council, Kingberring, being in our power, would probably be nugatory and useless, 8.$ it 
~ was not likely that their capture would be effected without the knowledge of the 

Burmese officers; neither could we judge it advisable to rest a refusal to surrender 
Kingberring on the cou.duct of the Burmese government, as suggested by the 

'en'l'oy mthe 13th paragraph of his despatch, NO.7. Their conduct, if assumed 
as the basis of complaint and accusation, would, we observed, require on our part 
a course of proceeding different from the mere rejection of a demand for the Bur
render of a delinquent: it could not, indeed, be consistently assigned as the 

·motive of our refusal, unless we acknowledged, independently of that motive, an 
-obligation to accede to the deYnand.-an obligation which, we observed, ,,'e were 
not prepared to recognize. Supposing the person of Kingberring to have been 
·seeured by our officers, we stated that we conceived 1.hat the ahl!olute, right of 
the Burmese government, with regard to that chief, extended no further than to 
expect that he should be effectually prevented from molesting the Burmese terri
tories in future. That argument was founded principally on the barbarous habits 
and practices of that nation. The question might admit at least of a different 
practical result, if not of an opposite solution, if a regular and civilized system of 
judicial administration prevailed in the state of A va; but we could not but concur 
with Captain Canning in the sentiment, that humanity revolts at the notion of 
surrendering a fellow-creature, whatever may be the magnitude of his offence, to 
the summary decrees of vindictive cruelty, which would in this instance, we were 
convinced, be inflicted in its most horrid and sanguinary form: stm more so in 
the case of offeuces which, like those of Kingberring, fall considerably short of 
crimes of the deepest dye, and are susceptible of palliation; offences, too, which 
owe their origin to the violence and injustice of the power which desires to punish 
them. And we added, that a government could not be required, as a matter of 
right, to be accessary to an act of cruelty and inhumanity. 

66. We observed, however, that even under this view of the subject. we should 
be justified in resolving to surrender the criminal, if the evils and calamities of 
a war, not otherwise reudered necessary" were to be the certain consequence of 
a refusal. We CQuld not be required to illcur the hazards and charges of a na
tional contest for the sole purpose of protecting an individual whose death could 
hot be deemed an inequitable expiation of his offences. W emay here remark, 
in further support of this sentiment, that by taking advantage of the asylum which 
he found within our territories, to levy war upon a neighbouring and friendly 
state, Kingberring committed an act of the highest ingratitude towards the go
vernment which protected him. He returned injury for benefits received, aDd 
consequently forfeited all title to consideration and favour. It can acarcely be 
considered within the limits of public obligation to expose the state to the evils 
of a war for the sole purpose of preserving the life of a maD who had already so 
grossly abused its anterior protection. 

67. The observati~ns stated b1 Captain Canning in the 13th paragraph of his 
. letter of the 6th of May, regarding the advantages with which the British govern
ment would enter upon a contest with the power of A va, were unquestionably 
well founded. The coasts and provinces of that country are certainly exposed to 
our attack without the means of defence, and the only part of our territory acces
sible to the Burmese forces might with ease be effectualTy protected. Of our 
complete and speedy success in the W!fr, therefore, little doubt could be enter
tained. We observed, that the expec.liency or inexpediency of engaging in a 
contest with the state of Ava did not altogether depend upon the advantages with 
which it might be undertaken, and the prospect of success; that great incon
venience and embarrassment would attend it with reference to other interests and 
exigencies of the public service, the details of which it was unnecessary to explain 
to the eu.voy i and we shQuld consider tha exteusion of our cIootn.im.oo to the east
ward and liGuth.ward tl) be _ bwiheBSome than beueficial; and that tho»e 
coDliiderations outweighed. un llIte whole, at least at that time, the object which we 
allowed to be desirable, of cheGking the arragance IWd presumptiOil of tlaat weak 
ami contemptible state. 

61t Tlie, eonsideratiClll& ab6Ve stafed 8IIggesled the course tI) be parsued by 
the eD't'OY ie his negotiations with the Burmese government relative to the sur
rende ee the inIIIIrgent chiem. 

69. Captain 
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-6g. Captain Canning was apprised tLft1! the-groundS' ea which we· founded our DespatCh fioolll 
aversion to the surrender of Kingberring, andcolISequell.tly- in a ~till greater -Gtrt.Gen. ineou.tlt, 
,degree of the other chiefs, migln be stated ill addition. to the arguments which. he ,. r 1\;UgIIR 181~. , 

had already employed. He. wasauthoxized to admit, in his. discussiou of .the· ..... , 
subject, that after what had passed" the Burmese govemmellt hali, II< title to eJl;pec~ 
iu the event of. Kingben:ing and his prillcipa,l associates being apprehen<\ed hy 
the British officers, that effectual measures shOuld be adopted. by our g~vernmelli 
to -place them in a c,ondition which should prevent their again molesting the 
dominions of Ava, and he was empowered to- afford the most positive assurances 
to that effect; but he was instructed to maintain that the fight of' the Bunnese 
government, with respect to those persons, extended no &rtber. 

7.0. We concluded our instructions on this point by expressing' our expectations 
that these assurances, combined also with the measures and arrangements wbich 
the envoy was authorized to declare the resolution of tlitis gOV'emment til'. a4ope, 
would be sufficient to satisfy the Burmese authorities. I~howeveJ',they shou,ld 
still insist on a promise of surrendering Kingherring, and DO alternative should 
appear to be left but a compliance with that demand, or the proseeutioD. of 
measures of aggression and hostility on their part, the envoy was dii'ect~d to 
refer the case to our consideration, without affording to the Burmese government 
any reason to infer, from that reference, that its demand would be accarded. 

71. We now proceed to advert to the intelligence received fr01)1 Chittagong, 
which- induced us to alter our resolution with respect to Captain Canning's .!'-Oft

tinuance. at Rangoon. 

';'2. On the 17th of June the satisfactory intelligence reached us Of the total 
failure of Kingherring's lately renewed expedition into AmtCan. . . 

73. It appears, that at the period of his incursion, a part of the Burmese force 
remained at a short distanoe from the frontier, and o~ the advance of Kingberring's 
force, .attacked and defeated it. The fugitive Mugs were dri'Ven, back into the 
province of Chittagong, whither Kingherring himseM" wa8e:lso supposed to have 
retreated. Same of the former were seized by our detachments, together ,with one 
oC Kingberring's chiefs, called Moonapoo, said to be his cousin. 

74. The correspoadence relating to these events is reeord~d on the consnitanoJl 
of the dates noted in the margin; and we beg leave to refer )'0111' honourable court 
to that correspondence for a more circumstantial aecoulli of thia satisfacfpry result 
of Kingberring's renewed attempt to disturb the tranquillity of Arracan. .and fal.' 
the details of the measures which we in consequence adopted, through the a\!.thc)-
rity of the magistrate of Chittagong. .. 

. 7 5· Your honourable court will observe, that the Bunn~ tn'lOpS aid net pursue 
the fugitives, and that no demand for their surrender, nor any represeRtation ell 
the subject of the late incursion, had been received by the magiatrate of. Chit
ta~ong from the Burmese chiefs ill Arraeall. We ascribed this forbearance to the 
effect of the orders issued from the court of Ava, ill COllSeqUeuce of the l'olllXler 
proceedings of tlte Burmese chiefs, which the court- had disapproved and dill
avowed, and of the viceroy's letter to the commander of the Burmese troops, 
Tyndapo; and we concurred in the conjecture of the magistrate, stated by' him 
to the officer commanding at Chittagong, that the lefteraddressed by the magis
trate to the rajah of Arracan, on the subject of the late inclll'!lion, had been teferred 
to the court of Ava, and that t~ Burmese chiefs awaited ill8tnictions fofthelt 
further proceedings. 

76. In his letter announcing the discomfiture of the insurgents, the magistrate 
suggested the issue of a proclamation, offering a reward for the apprehension of 
Kingberring, a suggestion which had been anticipated by our instructions to him 
of the 12th June; but he was of course directed to modify the tenor of the pre
scribed proclamation, lIS far as was necessary, to adopt it to the state of a1fairs 
existing at the period of his receiving the orders above mentioned. 

. 77. In the event stated by the magistrate in his despatch, referred. to in the fore-. 
going para"OTaph, that of his receiving a letter from either of the Burmese chiefs, 
demanding the surrender of Kingberring, he was desired. to lignify in reply. that 
specific instructious had been transmitted to the British envoy at R8Jl.goon in 
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nespatch from order to enable him to adjust the question of the surrender of the fugitive chiefs 

Guv.Geu.in touDcil, with the government of Ava. 
" I August IBu.' . 
, v ' r 78. We signified to the magistrate our desire that such of the Mugs belonging 

to the province of Chittagong, who joined the standard of Kingberring in his 
late invasion of Arracan, as might be apprehended, should be kept in confinement 
with a view (as alluded to in the 30th paragraph of this letter) to their eventual 
removal to a distant quarter of the company's territories. 

Secret Cons. 
26 June, 

N° 46, 

, 79. Your honourable court will observe, that the magistrate was prepared to 
adopt some very proper measures and arrangements in the case of Burmese 
troops crossing into our territory. This event, however, we consider to be im
probable. 

80. The commanding officer at Chittagong, adverting to the sickly state of the 
troops which had been for precaution stationed to the southward of the province, 
suggested the propriety of withdrawing them from that advanced position. We 
had no hesitation in sanctioning that measure, as there appeared little probability 
of any design on the part of the Burmese to violate our territory, a design which, 
if even meditated, we had no doubt would be laid aside when the chiefs should 
have received the communication directed to be conveyed to them in the instruc-
tions to the magistrate of the 12th of June. ' 

, 81. We directed the emigrant chief, Moonapoo, to be sent to Dacca, where he 
,will be treated an,d gnarded in the same manner as the other chief, Nuckloo. 

82. Shortly after the'despatch of our first instructions to the magistrate of Chit
tagong, consequent to our receipt of the intelligence of Kingberring's discomfi
ture. we received a further despatch from Captain Canning, dated the 5th of June, 
which will be found recorded as per margin. 

83. The receipt of this despatch enabled, us to frame our final instructions to 
that officer, with the advantage. of the most recent information both from our 
eastern frontier and from Rangoon. 

, 84. That despatch was written subsequently to the envoy's receipt of our orders 
of the 2d of May, transmitted by the honourable company's cruizer, Ariel, 
directing him to return to Bengal. 

85. The envoy commences his despatch by expressing his gratification at receiv
ing the approbation of government, expressed in the chief secretary's letter of the 
2d ultimo, and then proceeds to describe the obstacles which opposed his imme
diate departure in compliance with orders of recal, and his resolution to suspend 
his retreat until the return of the Amboyna, which he had despatched on the 
26th May to Bengal for supplies for the mission, and for the purpose of convey
ing his despatches. 

, 86. We shall advert to Captain Canning's observations regarding the suspen
sion of his return in a subsequent-part'of this letter, and proceed in the first place 
to describe the state of affairs at Rangoon at the period of the arrival of the Ariel, 
and at the date of Captain Canning's letter. 

87. A considerable degree of ferment and alarm was excited by the arrival of 
an additional vessel of war at Rangoon. Captain Canning, however, concluding 
that a cruiser would be sent, had anticipated this effect by informing the viceroy of 
the probable arrival of a vessel of that description, and at the same time assured 
him that even supposing the late events at Rangoon, and his refusal to pay the 
money on' account of the ship Elephant, might have excited a degree of irritation 
on the part of the British government under the existing state of affairs, no hostile 
measures would be resorted to.' 

88. A note from the commander of the Ariel to the address of the envoy, ail
noum;ing his arrival, was carried to the council; some of the inferior and ignorant 
members of which urgently insisted on its being opened. The viceroy however, 
assuming a tone of unusual energy and decision, firmly rejected the suggestion, 
and sent the note with the seal unbrolien to the envoy. He at the same time in
timated his wish that the Ariel should not come up to town, stating however, that 
the ,envoy w'as at liberty to despatch a boat for the packets brought in that vessel. 

89. The 
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,"89' The envoy sent & suitable reply, info~ing the vicetoy i:hat, as perft1Ct,har~ G D, .,.~~fr';';' '\ 
. b' db h d h ., th d to b 0 ... ..-.1111'011001, mony su slste etween t e government an .t e mISSIOn, ere ,al'peare '.' '! . e no 1 Augu_hll~. ' 

~cca8ion for,the ,Ariel's proceeding at all up to the town.' " ~ 

·go. Al~~t ~m~diately after the arrival of the Ariel the viceroy s~t a mes-
sage to Captain Canning, anli:iously inquiring about the nature of the, orders he 
had received from Bengal. . 

!) I. Captain Canning, not wishing to give a positive or fi,nal answer until the 
,.r~ipt of advices ,from Bengal by the return of the Amboyna, stated in general 
'terms that the, intentions of the British government were entirely amicable, that 
the governor general in council was disposed to view the late occurrences at Ran; 
goon in the most favourable light, that all matters appeared to have been amicably 
-settled on the frontier of Chittagong by the mutual retreat of the British and 
Burmese forces, and therefore, as no subject of dispute or contention remained, 
and as the period of his residence in that country had already been \lnusually 
'protracted, he saw no occasion for his proceeding to the capital : that the principal 
object of his mission was· to convey an assurance to the Burmese government 
that the British government was totally unconcerned in the in.~urrection of King'
berring, and that the fact, he trusted, had been established in the most satisfactory 
manner: that the question regarding the ship Elephant, which had formed' a 
secondary object of the mission, had also been adjusted, and that therefore nothi~g 
appeared to remain that could require his presence at 'court. The envoy con
cluded by pointing out the additional proof of the friendly sentiments of the 
British government manifested by the order which he had received to forward the 
governor-general's presents for the king and the engy praw, notwithstanding the 
envoy did not himself proceed to court.' , 

, '92. The viceroy expressed a desire to know whether the sentiments stated by 
.Captain Canning were merely bis own, or whether he had received instructions to 
return to Bengal. 

93. The envoy, not wishing to give a final answer, replied, that such sentiments 
'were entertained by the British government; but that he could not answer the 
viceroy's question conclusively until the return of the Amboyna; and added 
.ome further assurances of the pacific disposition of the British government. 

94. The viceroy appeared much surprised and concerned that there was so little 
prospect of the envoy's advance to Ummeerapoora; he adverted to the envoy's 
former intention to visit the capital, to the invitations which he had received, and 

, to the compliance of the government' of Ava with his te,quisitions; he obse"ed, 
. that the en .. oy's refusal to l?roceed up the country would. be attributed by the 
engy praw to no other motive than distrust and suspicion, and that if Captaiv. 
Canning returned without visiting the' court, no future envoy from the British 
government would probably receive a similar invitation. 

95. The envoy replied, that he should certainly not leave the country without 
distinctly 'apprising the engy praw by letter of his motives for so doing, which 
would entirely exculpate the viceroy from any share of blame on the occasion. He 
then pointed out the satisfactory change of affairs which had taken place, which 
would render his journey to the capital merely a .. isit of ceremony. He o1;>se"ed, 
however, that if he did return to Bengal without repairing to court, it must be 
ascribed to·the conduct of the Rangoon government, which had delayed to supply 
bim with that information respecting the sentiments of tbe superior government 

. which would have enabled him to proceed to the capital, and to have already 
returned to Rangoon. With regard to the observation of the viceroy, that no future 
British envoy would be invited to proceed to court, the. envoy remarked, that it was . 
not likely that the British government would have any request to make to the court 
of A va; that, should another mission at any future time be deputed, the object of 
it would be, as on ~e present occasion, to prevent misunderstanding between the 
two governments; and that therefore, if the court should refuse to receive it with ' 

, proper distinction, the consequences would rest with them; but that if the envoy. 
departure should take place under such an imprel!sion, be did not think that 
a British mission would hastily be exposed to a similar mortification. 

'96. During this long conference the viceroy only once mentioned in a cursory 
lIlanner the subject of the surrender of the refugee chiefs, and even then acmow-

360. R" led,ged, 
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~ .. ~.lt~ f .. olll l~dgt!d, tbM 88 tb~ h#!d il<it soUght an aSylullI witbiD ollr territory DO question could 
d6v.Geii. iii c6liDfll, I!rilie<1l\ the !ubJect Of their lIurrelidet. . 

I Aug,;st 111 11. . ' 
\ ) 97. The viceroy at len'gth appeared satisfied with the' reasons assigned by the 

" eft'foj for hi~ tlrobabl~ return'to Ben~; which, hI! at last said, he trusted might 
take ~lace WitlillUt giving offence to the court. To prove that he did not himself 
entertain the slightest suspicion or mistrust on that account, he accepted the 
envoy's invitation to assist at an entertainment givell the next day in honour of 
his Britannic Majesty's birth-day. 

98. III oOl\.clusion of his satisfactory report of the restoration of. harmony and 
(!onfidence, the envoy added, that the presence of the Malabar crulzer no longer 
~!tt!lted sllspicion ot' jealousy ;8nd that, .. t the viceroy', particular request, the 
~1itlemel1 of tlie mission had for 80me time past resumed their usual excursion • 
.intI> the coulltry. 

~9. The reasons alleged by Captain Canning for suspending his retreat on the 
arflval of the Ariel were, first, that having despatched the honourable company' • 
. cruizer Amboyna to Bengal for supplies, the means of transporting the mission to 
.Calcutta would be so circumscribed as to render its return under those circum
stances extremely embarrassing, if not dangerous, at that season of the year; that 
the receipt by government of his despatch of the 2Sd May might possibly occasion 
some a1teration in the system which we might deem it expedient to pursue with 
regard to his negotiations; that if his departure were to take place so immediately 
after the arrival of the Ariel, it would undoubtedly excite much distrust and alarm 
on the part of the Rangoon government, which the shortness of the time would not 
have afforded leisure to dispel, whereas the present delay afforded time for adducing 
satisfactory reasons, which would, he truited, remove all jealousy and apprehen
~ioti I that his abrupt departure would militate against the wish of government with 
respect to thJe EuropeaBs settled at Rangoon, who would naturally feel alarmed 
at so sudden a measure, and be induced to quit the place; but that under bia 
delayed return, he had reason. to believe that all, with the ·exception perhaps of only 
one person, would continue to carry on their Concerns as usual. As a tast consi
dera~ioD, the envoy referred to the cordial understanding subsisting between himself 
and the Rangoon government, which precluded all danger of any offensive 
or unwarrantable act on their part. 

, 1 00. We lost DO time in furnishing Captain Canning with our final instructions 
under the improved condition of our relations with the government of Ava. 

)(!l1.After·apprisinghim of the events whiCh had taken place in Arracan,as re
ported in the magistrate of Chittagong's dest>atcbes, of which we transmitted him 
eopies, we observed that under all those -circumstances, affairs might be consi
dered to have reverted to the stale which existed at the period of the departure or 
the Ariel from Bengal, and which luggeated the expediency of Captain CaRning" 
recal. This last attempt of Kingberring evidently: appeared to have been made 
':with means of preparation and SliCCess, far inferior to those which the first accounts 
afforded reaso!1 . to s'9Ppose that ·he possessed and as it had proved abortive, we 
were of. opinion that the considerations which had suggested the eKpediency of 
'Captain Canning's con~hlUance at Rangoon ha!1 ceaseeJ to operate, and those which 
rendered ad,visable ,bis return to the presidency had resumed their ascendency in 
our judgment; for we could not but consider the protracted residence of a British 
eilvoy at Rangoon, for purposes which might be termed merely defensive agaiDlt 
unjust'accusations, or inadmissible. demands preferred or expected on the part of 
the state of Ava, as derogatory to the dignity of the Britisb government. 

162. W e o~served, that under the uncertaintr-wbich ~xisted at the date or 01lf 
recent orders WIth regard to the result t>f the late invasion, there were ends to be 
answered ~ the envoy's continuance which divested it of that objection. It 
wauId ha~ afforded an assurance of our desire to maintain the resolutions of 
~ity, Iiotwithstan~intt the occurrence of circumstan~es apparently .tending to 
llisturb them, whilst 'h!8 retreat might produce an OPPOSIte effect, and h18 presence 
would have -enillil~ liim tb restrain procelldiilgS of a hostile or intemperate character 
on the part of -the Burmese government wbiah might have led to a rupture, "I\.Ild to 
communicate authlllltic; r~resentatiol\8 to ~e ~eead authl)Jjties regarding twentB and 
bI18actions as they ,arose, -of a ,aatlml ,to obviate mi'OODl!tructiou. .and compoee 

: . . animosity 
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animosity; that these 1J'el'e offices of frieJldehip d~ from .. pG1'f'4rful ~ tgw:p-ds G :P'l!..~ «0,.. . 
.. weaker Dne, ~ the envoy's Clontinu~ee a~ ~goOlJ C?" t~e P\lJ'PQS' qf rMftOO8' ·'::A.u;:f:~i, 
thOle offices would. have been Clompatible WJth. the digmty . ,,{ tb4 g~~ ,\ .' J 

which he represented, but that the el{pedi~ey ,of thlll envoy', remaiwng ~ £I11III" "" +' . 
with the occasion which suggested it. We therefQJ"e info~tl<\ t4tl tmNP1 t~ WI! 

deem~d it advisable that he should return forth\Vith to Be~. . .. .. 

. l03. Your honourable court will perceive, aB we JlOtiIlejto CapWQ ~mg. 
that from the tenor of his last-mentWo.ed despatch, 110 inconvenieQ.oll j)F 8m~~ 
ment is likely to attend the measure of his recal, as, under thtl j!iJeu~S,tanCflll whicb 
prevented his retreat on the an:ival of the Ariel, the .exigency of wlli.<:h,w~ enti~ely 
admit, the envoy with great propriety prepared the minds of the. vIceroy a.ncithe 
publio to expect his recal on the returno! the Amboyna, .and with cQllSiderable 
address succeeded in reconciling the former to .that .~easure, and the late llije!1lpt 
Dr Kingberring ?aving ter~inated without the least ptobability of its renewal, no 
obstacles seem likely to arISe from that occurrence. . 

,. -. •• I 

104 We then adverted to the reasons statJld iQ. the 4Qtb paragTllpb of thw l,~, 
which ienderec.i it proper to transmit to Captain CaIJDing: thtl if)structi~~ f;I{ Mttl 
12th ultimo, nothwithstanding the present change of fesolutioJ). :with r~garc;ltq .bill 
_tinuance at Rangoon, and the alteration in the state of ~ai~ ill ~a1J. W j! 
were of opinioD that the cOlJ,l:lllunicatioa to' the governlllent Q( .~ooJl;of·~ 
measures contemplated in that despatilluflJuld tend still.I1lOJe to; req9Pl;iJlj'it-,t,q t~ 
envoy's return, and that it would not fail to remove all lIuspic:ion, if any W6f4 fPt.eV~. 
tained, of our having encouraged or assi~ted the second i~c~rsion. of Kin~berring. 

105. We signified our wish that the envoy shouN tllk4illellVe o(the'vieet~t W 
the government of Rangoon as soon as practi~~.Mt,ei' he.flad mad4il thllf(lqIDsitll 
and prescribed communications relative to the late" events in Arracan, to the 
measure. pUl'8ued by this government in eonsequenctl; and to his "fecal .. W!lol4ted 
aIr expectation, that the question regarding the .urrendeJ of thfi\ fugiuv,~, 
.would probably be revived before the envoy'/J depllrture, \MIt that it did nqt ItoI?PIl8f." 
1;0 ~ til be nec~ary that he should primarily bfing it lIndi\l" di.s(:ussiPD. 

106. Under the continual vicissitude of !!Vems, we were aware that at the period. 
'Of'the envoy's receipt of our present despatches, a state of affairs might exist a.t 
Rangoon which might render -his immediate return unadvisable with referenee to 
the 'Views and expectations on whIch his r!!cal was founded, but we enjoined the 
CllVI)l to understand it to be our earnest desire that his l!lission should terminate, 
anti that therefore he was !lot to protract his continuance at Rangoon eXceptjllg 
"Under eircumstances of absolute and urgent Decessity; I!Jld even if that exigeney 
Ihould arise, we prohibited him from consenting to proceed to tbecap.ital, 8,s the 

· objections to that measure, stated in the instructions of the 12th JlJne, were not in 
· our judgment materially weakened by the iSsue of the late disturbapceS in Arraean, 
· and indeed any events that could require the prolongatioD .of hismissioD, would 
'add to the force of those objections. . I '. 

. ~ . 
107· These instructions c.onc:luded with some directions regarding the 4isposal pC' 

the money rll<l6ived hy the envoy on accpunt ~f the ship Elephant; fqr parij.cular 
,information concerning which, and for, some observ;j.tions Qf inferin, impprb/.~e 
· .Dot Doticed ill this abstract, we beg Je~. to J:efer your honourable oi;OU!* tR- the 
,c0D8ultatioDl of the annexed date,on whicQ ~Qse instrl.1ctionl ltol'll lec9rded. ' . 

'08. In reply to the orders of the 12th of June, th~ magistrate of ChittagonO' 
tltated his reasons for having isslJed. t;yo proelaIllations, framed ,ecorc.iing to th08~ 

· instruetions; one prohibiting aU persOns from harbouring or assis~g Kingberring. 
· the other offering the 'prCScribed 'r6W1I.rd for the apprehension' o.f himself or his 
· principal adh~renta.. Th!l.magistrate's motiy~ for iss~ing distinCtproclilfnatiens 

'Was, that be dId 110t Judge It necessary to appnse the ·raJah of ~ of the: ~d 
offered by government for Kingberring's afPrebens~OI!- ; but it ftQu1!l ),.~. eOl!strued 

· b1 the rajah into a pledge on the part 0 govel"Q.ment:for the .~det:' of the 
, penon of Kingberring 10 the Bllrmil4e power, ·if appreh~ded. . 
'. '. - . . '. • I ,i, .~. .' 

· 109. The precautio!),however, ~~c\l ~uggeste!,l .to th" ..m~. ~ expe. 
· dieney .r withholdiqg Il COInDluni~ \til ~ latter .subj~,.~ -.h, ,r;ajll,h ~g 
· w·n. to ~ IJwte Bnn8ll~, we cl~MJ.P8llh!ll1 W~ '" ~11 ,o~~oity 
, .eC1r.ansmlliing to the I'aJ8q .11. ~OP.1 of~ ~~d prIlcll"UQ~. . . 

30Ci. . • - IIQ. 1\, 

Secret Coni. 
.5 Juno, 
N° 47 •. 
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, D .. patc~ from .11 ot '/is the above-mentioned letter from the magistrate oC Chittagong is not to,;.!,:;;::, lC~~=~II, included in the record oC .the broke.n set oC our proceedings, transmitted in the 
, "V' 'I honourable company's Crelghted ships now under despatch, we have the honour 

Magistrate of to enclose copies of that document, and the reply written to your chief secretary, 
Cbittagong, ~2dof separate numbers in the packet. 
J.ne; to dO, 4th of, . 
July. , 111. We have also the honour to enclose Cor the information of your honourable 
Magistrate of Cbit- court, copies of a despatch from the magistrate of Chittagong, dated the 4th ultimo, 
agoag, 4th July. transmitting the rajah of Arracan's reply to the letter addressed to him on the lSt of 

. June by Mr. Pechell. 

Sic in orig: 

112. The letter commences with an assertion that Kingberring and his chiefs, 
after their first discomfiture, retreated into the company's territory, where they were 
protected by the magistrate and the British officers. It then adverts to the letters 
which had been written on this subject by the magistrate, as containing a positive 
promise to seize and surreDder Kingberring and his accomplices; quotes the 
demand for the retreat of the Burmese troops from the frontier; and states, that 
the troops did retire agreeably to that requisition, and because of the approach of 
the rainy season. It then refers to Kingberring's second invasion, and alleges 
'that the magistrate and the commanding officer of the British troops had written 
to the rajah declaring their inability to seize Kingberring, because of the number 

,1)f men he had collected. Charges them, therefore, with inconsistency, and with 
a breach of faith ;' and concludes with a'declaration that this matter must produce 

·a war between the two nations . . 
. 113. We considered the answer of the rajah of Arracan to be not merely unsatis

factory; but insolent; and we therefore deemed it necessary that a reply should 
be written by the magistrate, in substance to the following effect. 

114. In the first place the . magistrate was -directed to point out to the rajah 
·his perversion of the terms of the magistrate's letter. He was then to observe to 
the rajah, that the British government having repeatedly declared and demon
strated that the invasion of Arracan was undertaken without even the knowledge 
'of its officers, and that far from encouraging, it was anxious to prevent the occur-

, rence of such outrages, the British Government f!ould not induce the rajah', 
,perseverance in assertions of an opposite tendellCY. That it had afforded the 
convincing proofs of its desire to maintain the relations of amity and good under

,standing between the two states, since it hadDorne aggression, insult and menace, 
witbout retaliation. That when the British officers were apprised of the incursions 
of. Kingberring into Arracan, they employed, on both occasions, every effort in 
their power to prevent that chieftain from deriving the means of prosecuting his 
designs from the inhabitants and the resources of the British territory; and that 
especially on the last occasion, the British government pursued the additional 
measures for that purpose which the magistrate communicated to the rajah in his 
last letter; a communication which the rajah, instead of receiving as he ought, 
with acknowledgement;;, he had answere~ in the languag:e of insolence, acc~ation, 

'and menace. 'That hiS letter. was conSidered as affordmg such provocations as 
would induce 'the British government to seek immediate reparation, and adopt. ' 
without further remonstrance, measures calculated to assert and maintain its own 
honour, but at the same time productive of an open rupture between the two states, 
if it were not convinced, agreeably to recent experience, that the unbecoming and 
irritating language employed by the rajalt of Arracan and Tyndapo in their 
communications to our government were entirely unauthorized by the king of 
Ava, and directly contrary to his majesty's sentiments and commands. That for 
these reasons the British government still,maintained 'its desire for peace and amity, 
.and would still pursue such measures as were pl4lCticable, consistently with its law. 
and principles, with a view to prevent the territory of the king of Ava from being 
disturbed hy the inhabitants of its OWD. That the efforts employed for the appre
hension of Kingberring and his chief associates would still be continued, hut that it 
apprehended the question of their surrender would be determined by negotiation 
hetween the two ,courts, and that the magistrate, therefore, would not enter into 
any further correspondence on it with the rajah or Tyndapo. Mr: Pechell was 
moreover directed to state distinctly to the rajalt, that however anxious the British 
government was to preserve the long-established friendship with the state of Ava. 
yet that any actual attempt to carry the threats so often made by him and Tyndapo , m~ 
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into' execution would be·repelled. by force, and would be. conSidered asdasignal J)eI»a~ /'roaid) 

given by. himself Q~ open and general hostilities betweent~e- two .governments. ,Qo
l
V;ueD

,.'::::. '. 

The magtstrate was 1DS~cted to add, that no· answer would ID ,future be returned ~ 
to any letter from either" which, like that now acknowledged. might. be couched 
in offensive terms. The magistrate was further' to state. that measutes would, be 
taken to communicate copies of the rajah's last letter,and of the magis tate's present 
reply, to the court of Ava. 

, 115. We also desired the magistrate, to intimate to' the rajah that he had 
addressed him in the terms prescribed by the above instructions, by the express 
directions of his gov:ernment. ' 

, ,116. As our instructions to the magistrate on this occasion contain .little, morl!! 
than what we have detailed in the prece!Iing paragraphs,., we deem it, unnecessary. 
to transmit a copy of it in this letter. 

, n 7, The last document to which we shall have occasion to refer in this' despaich, Magistrate of Chil
is a letter from the magistrate of Chittagong, dated the 7th ot: July, . r~otting his tagong, 7th July. 
proceedings under the instructions of government of the 12th of June, with a view' 

, to ascertain the place of Kingberring's concealment antecedently to, his late inva-
sion of Arracan. It appears that the magistrate had not been enabled to, as,~e*in 
with, precision the place where Kingberring was concealed during the. peqo~ 
ab()ve mentioned, nor the persons by whom he was harboured. 

'118. Kingberring was $tated hy the last accounts to be still in the Burmese' 
territories, but was expected shortly to cros!! over the Nauf riv;er into the' province' 
of Chittagong. • 

Ilg. The magistrate's letter concludes with the communication of some addi': 
tional measures which he proposed to adopt for the purpose of effecting the' ' 
apprehension of Kingberring. Copies ot his last letter, and of our instructions, To magistrate of 
in reply, we have the honour to enclose, for the information of your 'honourable' Chittagong, 'date4 
court. '. a4th July. 

120. Su'cb is the state of these long-protracted and troublesome transactions 
between theiwo states. As it is not at all probable that the Burmese'troops will 
now commit aggressions on our territory, we do not anticipate the probability of 
our being compelled to prosecute any hostile measures against that 'nation'; and 
we hope by the Tetum of Captain Ca~g, which may be expected before the, 
expiration of the pres'ent month, to be relieved from the repetition of '1Iiose: 
vexatious occurrences and altercations which have- hitherto 'occupied io' -large' 
a portion of our time and attention. ' 

) 

We have ,the honour to be, with'the greatest respect, 
. Honourable Sirs, 

Your most faithful humble servants, 

I , 
-,", ; 

Minto, 
J, Lumsden, 
W. Colebrooke .. 

• • 

Extract from a DESPATCH from the Governor General in Council at, Despatch &om 
Fort William, in Bengal, to the Secret Committee of ,the Court of.Gov.Gen. inc:euncil, 
Directors of the East India Company; dated 2d October 1812. ,'. Octobeu811. 

" ~ 
. 8. REFERRING to our last address of the lSt of August on the affairs of Ava, we 

have the satisfaction to report to your honourable committee the return of Captain 
Canning, the envoy to the Burmese government, after having successfully carried 
into execution our instructions of the 12th and 25th of June; the details of which 
we .communicated in our address above mentioned. Captain Canning's narrative 
of transactions and events up to the period of his quitting Ra.ne:oon is intereSting 
and important; and we shall have the honour of adverting to the details of it, aa 
well as of transmitting a copy of it, in Out next despatch on this subject. On the 
present occasion, we shall briefly state, that although the government of Ava' tna-
nifested the most anxious solicitude to obtain the presence of the envoy at the court 
of UmmeerapoorB, and even went so far as to transmit repeated orders to\ the, 
viceroy of Pegu, directing .him to send ·the envoy up to court by compulaory: 
. 306. ' -. S ' meeila, 
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Beop~ IN_. _ans, with aa endent design of placing hispersoll1usder restraint; yet the firm
~:::: "';'Dtif, Des', a.bility and discretion of Captain Canning, enabled him to elude the efforts 
~ of persuasion and of a.tlI employed for his detention, witllaut compromising the dig

Jlity of the British government, or incurring the hazard of a ruptuJ!e with the state 
of A va, and IJoi quit th~.port of Rangoon on terms of cord!alityand uiends?ip with th.8 
local govemmeat, whirs, he cooveyed such representatlOJlji to the SltperlOl: Buthon
ties of Ava as were calculated to obviate, on their part, any appreheJis.ion that his 
departure. WIIS eonnect~d with intentions inconsistent with the preservation of the 
re1atiQnsQf 'amity between the two states, and were otherwise also adapted to 
the maintenance of those relations. For as the orders above alluded to were 
secret, and not supposed to be known to the envoy, he was not under the necessity 
(jf DOtieing them. illl his communicatWus with the two courts; he therefore pru- . 

. dentlyabstained from an)' lepresentatioo on the subject, 'lea,ving us entirely at 
liber1y either to resent this gross violation of the 'laws of ioternational intercourse, 
o.r ~ suffer it to pass, unnoticed.. It is superfluous to add. that as the diguity and 
ilJ;wrtlal: of the Bri.ti&h gQ,ve~nment do not of necessity require the manifestatiou of 
0l,I.t ~e.sentmeut, we do uot propose to adopt any measure that can lead to the inter
rnp\\oq. of t.h/! aVlifiy subllisting between the two states. 

Sic in orig. 

Despatch from 
a"v.Gen.in council, 

SI October 18u. 

'g-. It Iilay be pt'6peP ill add, that previously to Captain Canning's departure from 
Rangoon, the. viool'OY signified to him his confident expectation that the court of 
Ava would despatch all envoy to Bengal, principally for the purpose of negotiating
~the $UJ:l"I!nder' Q( such of the insurgent chiefs who had invaded Arracan as 

111. fall UttQ our hapds. . 
". . . ~ 

10. We learned with concern that the viceroy of Pegu had been removed from
hw IltatiOn, p~ittciwillY'. it was underatood, in consequence of the failure of. his 

. endeavQW:," tQ eife.cJ;, th.e departure of Captain Canning for the capital. He was. 
Iw.\'I(~ver~ tl/ he succeeded by a person who had formerly held that station, and who 
ia ~efed to, be well, aff.ec,ted, tovra(d-s the British Government. 

11. On the whole we consider this mission to ,have been productive of material 
henl:fit.. The, pres.ence and cOlllnlunicatious 4)f Captain Canning have probably . 
pre;ve.ntl:q. the ar(Qganl a.nd ignorant gov~nment of Ava from pursuing measures 
w.\li.ch ""Q\l14 halle produced the inconvenient necessity of having recourse to arms 
fll,t the "IIilldication of OJU: honour from insult and injury. or for the security of our 
pqsse.s&ioos ti:om the ineursiuns. of the Burmese troops, and the "able, judicious,. 
a.ud ~~olute CQnd.w:t of the envoJ appears. to have left impressions of th.e British. 
c~Q.cte.t and po,wer, ~lcmated, to repress the. a,?=ogance, and awake the caution of 
the weak and contemptible government of A va III future. . 

12. The illllJlediate oo~ of th«t l))i~1l: lIraa, bee .. accompl.hed; by removi~g 
from the minds of the chief autlUlCitiel. ei that government the belief of our parti
cipation in the invasimH)' An-ilea. htY' :Kingl.\l'llin~ and producing the retreat of 
the Burmese arlJly' from the fronti~r of Chit~gong! as wel~ as by inclining that 
ftOvernment. to depend for the attalDment of Its primary object, the surrender of 
the insurgent chiefs, rather upon negotiation than upon the measure or employ-
ment of its arms. . 

i 3: Since the discomfiture or Kingberring, reported" in our last despatcb, he 
bas emerged from his c.oncealment, and collecting, some followers has committed 
d);lpredations in the southem pal.'fs' of the province of·Chittagong,. The utmost 
activity has been employed by the mtrgistrate to elrect his apprehension, but hither
to without success, we still howeovet entertam- tlie hope of aceomplishing that desi
~le. Qbj~t. Sinell tPertf!bleat. 0' du:\ &~army. 110- Bw:mese troops- have 
lft-appeltl"6d en. ~ £t4)Jl,tiflf., .. 

Gopy of II, DESf' ATCIl {j-om the. Governof 'General in Council at Fort 
Wil1i~ in. Ueng;al ta the, COllrlOt Directors of the East India Company; 
datQd.. nst Q<:toDlir :tS I 2. " . 

HoDourabIe· Sift!· , . . 

IN OUP Jetterte tAe.IteR9UJIIlMQ die &eaetcornmittee, dated the, 2d instant, trans
mitted b1 HD Majesty'lli sbipc"Modesttr, we bad fib. hOll8ur to. report dIe retuna of 
Cltptaint CilIlIriBgo from .lIis lili$iOll,to th" Burmese g4lVllnlllm1t; after having SIW-' 

. '. cessfuU, 
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cessfully l:arried int<> executioa 0\Il' instructions of the 1.2th and' 25t4 of J ,.ae, aodi DuJlll!«h .h&l . 

. briefly advertlld tG the state of ourelatiOns With: Ava at the perWd when Captaill G::'~:'>e=~) 
Canning quitted Rangoon.· Our letter of the 1St of August to the address. OJ your ... b 

honourable eourt communicated toyou the latesHntelJigence of affaimat Rangoon. ... I • 

and, on, oUF eastern' frontier, then in our PQssessioo.and apprised. you.of ths 
peremptory instructiens which we had transmitted to Captain CartDiDg~ directint 
.his immediate tetreat frOID Rangoon. We shall now have the honoUr teD advett ~ 
Captain Canning'8 last letter,recorded on the consultation Dated in the margi~ Secret Cons •. 
reporting the course of events and. transactions from the date of hU preceding' gs Sept. N° 1 

despatch of the 5th of June, to the period when he finally left the Rangoon riv.er~ 

2. A few days after the despatch of his last letter, the envoy receiveaa conS:; 
dentia1.~essage from the viceroy, statin~,th:,-t alth~ugh. he himself ii.C<i,il.iesce~~, 
the ~hdIty of the re~onsadduced by Cavtam Cannmg m ~pport of the ,:e;ro~~ety 
of hIS tecal, he was extremely apprehensIve that the question would be recEjlve(f 
in a. very different light by the court; that if after the repeated . invitatiohs which he 
had received, Captain Canning returned to Bengal without visiting the capital. 
the viceroy would be held responsible for his' departure, and most proliably be 
removed from office. We, therefore, solicited the envoy to conceit s~ch measu,res 
with him as might render the envoy's teturncompatible with the viceroy's security'; 
The viceroy then proposed that CaptainCatlIling should address a lettef' to 'fillii, 
stating, that severe illness pteventedhim from leaving Rangoon at. the preseni' 
moment, but that if his health should improve, he would not fail to proceed to. 
Ummeerapoora: that he should despatch a gentleman belonging to the mlssloii. 
to the capital in charge of the presents for the king. 'and the engy ptaw i and. 
11l81:1y, that the Rangoon government should address aletter to the envoy, iirumad-. 
vetting in rather harsh temlS..on his not having sooner proceeded up the ci>l1ntry~. 
to the style of w~ich lettlll' the envoy was to pay DO .attention. The viceroy con- . 
eluded '&y requesting a personal conference. . .. • . 

3. The envoy in reply, after expressing his desire to afford the viceroy every 
degree of assistance compatible with his duty and consistent with truth, stated the, 
impracticability of his feigning indisposition, ,or of despatching a gentlell'uin of 1:ll1!' 
mission to the capital, though he had no objec,tiQII. to' the ~mis8iQ~'of .the pre.
sents;, and that with regard to the R~ngooll government. writing a lettelt ,coiichedu 
m harsh and improper temlS,. he should be·cons.tra,ined·,tQ· return: &laCk .. reply Dr 
would little prODj.ote the viceroy's views. . , . . , . .' . . 

4. In consequenc~ of t~ communication;' .the}ett~r' ~hich the VIceroy' ac"tualYf 
addressed to Captam Cannmg was framed m unobjectionable terms; it merely' 
referred to the frequent invitations which the king had se~ to hini, and intimated' 
the viceroy's wish to be informed when Captain.Canning would be enal>led to lea.ve 
Rangoon and prosecute his journey towards the capital.. . 

5· O~ the 15th .of June, the day appointed for the conference, the env.oy wai)2dl 
on the VIceroy. . 

6. The viceroy commenced. the conversation by observing, that the king' oC Av4.' 
considered his will as absolute,' and. disregarding . the forms and usages of other· 
nations, expected his commands to be unreservedly obeyed; that the kimg had sent, 
Captain Canning three invitations (or orders, as the viceroy termed them,) to pro~ 
ceed t~ court, and' would hold the' viceroy responsible for their being decliried;,. 
!hat he should regret that matterS should proceed. toememity, which would: 
mvolve a war between the ·two countries'; that he must therefore rely upon the 
envoy's co-operation for, the purpose of preserving undisturbed the relations of t 
peace and harmony. and at the same time· of securing the viceroy from the danger 
to which thei!: interruption would subject him,; that an opportunity now offered'of. 
effecting f:hese objects in the repl, which the envoy might retum to the viceroy'. 
letter, which would be forwarded to the court; that if the envoy objected tb! hUt .. 
proposal of eountetfeiting sickness, he shoullt permit one of the ptlemen of his . 
suite to proceed to court in charge of the presents,. or at least an officer or midship
!'Ian of the. Malabar-, and eountenance pretended indisposition on the part of liis: 
mterpreter and a proportion of his attendants. The viceroy liI.;ewise sugges'IIecI . 
80me other excuses for the suspension of Captain Canning's departure. 

,. Considerations ef humane regard 'fQl'the viceroy, agd an anxiety to o~, 
eTery possible groond or misunderstapdingbetweenthdwo states, to pl'eftDt a.,oita- , 
360.·' tion 
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G .]) .. patc~ from.( -tion at Rangoon; and to insure the safety and welflire of the Europeans residing there' 
:;.g::::~C::~~I' after his departure, induced Captain Canning to neglect no means of announcing to 
• ~ the court with caution and circumspection his resolution to return without visiting 

:v Ummeerapoora; after some conciliatory expressions therefore he observed, that he' 
would hardly believe that the king could entertain the supposition that' an envoy' 
from a great and powerful state would be influenced rather by the king's orders than, 
by the inslructionsof his own government, or that his majesty would be offended 
Itt Orders of recal being sent to the envoy when the motives of them were explained' 
in the most friendly and satisfactory manner, or would impute blame to the viceroy' 
for not carrying into effect commands which he had 'not the power to enforce.' 
Captain Canning then proceeded to point out tJle consequences which must result 
from an 'attempt on the part of the local government to execute any violent orders, 
in tile possible event of any such being received from the court,-the destiuctiQn 
of the tQIiVIl by the guns of the Malabar, the loss of numerous lives, inevitable 
war betw~en .thll two nations, and all these hazards, the envoy added, would be 
incurred, with 'a very faint if any prospect of success, in seizing ,the individuals 
belonging to the British mission. .The envoy concluded as he had begun, with 
conciliatory assurances, and stated, that as his chief interpreter was in fact seriously 
indisposed, several of his people iIl .. and his provisions and medicines nearly 

. ~austed, he would not object to state those circumstances to the local government 
as'reasons for not proceeding immediately up the country, without howevel' afford
ing cause for the supposition that his visit to the capital depended upon the removal 
of those Iilbstacles. The" env:oy also. consented to send his sub-interpreter to 
Ummeerapoora in charge of the presents, the adoption of which measure the 
envoy conceived would· convey most unequivocally and with the greatest delicacy 
his intentioq' of not procieeding thither himSelf. The vicetoy appeared satisfied 
with this discourse, and the. envoy on the following day addressed a letter in the 
.spirit Qf it to thevice~oy,..1?y\whom a copy of. it was shortly after despatched to 
Ummeerapoo!a. ".' . 

• .! _ '. t· . . .. • 

8. Copies., of the letter{l above .r~(erred ·to, marked N° 1 & 2, are annexed to 
Captain Cannitlg~s rep-ort: '.......".. . , ' .... .. 

9. The viceroy's -cpndllct eontin.ued to be marked by temperance and propriety 
until the arrival of an Arab'ship jnthe'river, the boat of which, according to the 
practice obsel'Ved by the envoy's orders-since the attempt to seize his despatches 
by the Anne, had been 'faken aJongside the Malabar cruizer, for the purpose of 
securing the earliest intelligehce of th!!' an'ival of vessels in the port. The viceroy 
on this occasion addressed 'a very',intemperate letter to Captain C~ning, asserting , 
that th~,'detelltion of. the, boat was, a,violation of the rules of the port. Captain 
Canning, anxious.to fulfil the pacific views of the British gQYernment, directed 
the commande~ of the Malabar to "-bstain iIi future from Ccarrying boats close to 
the cruizer, and.to be -satisfied with the information which h~ might obtain from 
theni in open stream., ,. '.", . ". ' ' . 

10. A translation of the~iceroy's letter to the .envoy' is annexed to Captain 
Canning's report, N°4; and YOllrhonourable court will observe, that the prudent 
and dignified reply returned by Captain: Canning, liM the effect of inducing the 
viceroy to express his contrition for the excepfionable style of his letter. 

11. On the 26th of July the honourable COiIipaD.y'~c~iser Amboyna arrived at 
the _entrance of the river, and her co'mmander Captain Syell having embarked in 
a boat for the purpose Qf delivering his despatches to the envoy, was detained at 
the Chokey., 

12. On learning this intelligence, the envoy addressed a spirited remonstrance 
to the viceroy, and despatched an armed boat in order to effect Captain Syell's 
release; the envoy reflectin'g however that the detention of Captain Syell might 
possibly have taken place without the orders of the viceroy, instructed the officer in 
charge of the boat not to proceed immediately to release Captain SyeU by absol\lte 
force, but, in t,he event of'the Burmese chokeydars refusing to liberate him, to 
l~t his exertions' to the protection of Captain Syell'. person, and the securing of 
blS despatches until further orders. 

13. On receiving the envoy's message the viceroy manifested a resentment 
against the conduct of the people of the Chokey, which Captain Canning had 
every reason to believe sincere, and iinmediately iSsued orde\"s -for the release of 

. -' Captain 
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C~ptain Syell, a~d directed that. the persons In charge of ~e Chokey shoul~ beGo~::.c!=.u.. 
sent up 10 the town for pUnIshment; as however the VIceroy h~ pubh~ly Sl'Octobea;'1812.' .. 

'disavowed their proceedings, and offered every atonement, the envoy did not thmk ~. 
proper to demand any furth~r satisfaction. 

14, When the envoy visited the viceroy for the purpose of communicating to 
hi!ll the positive orders of recal, which our il!structio~ of the 25th of June, trans~, 
mitted by the Amboyna. conveyed to Cap~ Canmng, ~d from. the letters f~ 
the governor-general to the address of the VIceroy and the king, which accomp~ed 
our instructions ofthe 2d of May, forwarded by the honourable company'$ cru~er 
Ariel, the viceroy manifested great ,uneasiness on hearing the intelligenee, asserted 
that Captain Canning's departure would be the signal for his own removal from, om~e. 
or: even greater punishment; h~ ~O'ILin solicited ~aptain C~g's aid to reli~ve 
h~ from some share of responsIbility,. by consentmg to adopt hIS former suggestion 
w,ith respect to pretended indisposition i he ~tated t~at he daily, ~xpected' th~ 
arrival of a fifth order from the court, which might pOSSibly be of a VIolent nature, 
aDd convinced that he could not enforce compliaDce on Captain Canning's part, he 
requested that Captain Canning would not take offence ,at a few shots being fired 
at the departing vessel, by which he should establish his own exculpation, and he 
and Captain CanI1ing part with mutual satisfaction and advantage. ' ' 

· '15. In reply to this ridiculous proposal the envoy observed, that the execution. 
of ,the viceroy's scheme would produce all the evil effects of which lie had before' 
\'famed him, in the same degree as if real opposition were'intended, and having 
pointed out to him its absurd and pernicious tendency,'the viceroy abandoned the 
~~' ' 

i6. Captain Canning then proceeded to communicate to the viceroy the in~ 
telligence of Kingberring's second invasion of Arracan, aDd the measures which 
had been adopted by the' British' government; in !>rder' to defeat his designs; the 
viceroy appeared wholly ignorant of Kingberring"s renewed aggressions, but, 
manifested great -reluctance to believe that every 'practicable exertions had, been' 
employed by the'British' governtaent for his apprehension.' The expression' of thcse 
doubts drew from Captain Canning a full explanation of the circumstances of the 
case, and the viceroy adverting to the reward, offered for the apprehension of 
~~gberring and,h~ prin~ipal ~ciates, inquired ~he~her they woul.d be ?eliv'ere~ . 
lip If apprehended; . to thIS, question the envoy replied by the recapitulation of hiS 
former argumen~ on the subject"and by stating the 4lsuperable objection entertained 
by the British government to deliver up their fellow-creatures to torments, at the 
contemplation of which human nature revolted. ' • 
, 17. To the question of the viceroy, why a reward had been offered for the 

apprehension of Kingberring and his associates; when it was not our intention to 
deliver them up? the envoy replied, that a regard for the trimquillity of its own' 
domiuions, and a desire to secure, as far as practicable, the security of the territory 
of .its ally, the king ,of Ava, ,from aggression, were the objects' of the" British 
govermnent, in .endeavouring to obtain possession of ,Kingberring's person. The 
envoy added, however,. that he had received no authority to discuss that point, an~ 
that if the king of Ava had claims on that or any other subject to, make on the British 
government, it was expected that he would send ari ambassador to Bengal for that 
purpose; but Captain Canning took the opportunity of advising the viceroy, in the 
event of such a project being contemplated,' to depute a person of rank and 
respectability, as no beneficial end would he obtained by the mission, as in a recent 
instance, of a person of low and !pean degree. . 

1 8. -The viceroy answered, that it was his intention to depute an envoy on the 
part of the king, to demand the surrender of the rebel chiefs, and, that he would 
Certainly select an' officer of proper rank. ' 

19. On the 31 st of July two of the principal officers of the heir apparent arrived 
at Rangoon from the capital, bearing the fifth order expected by the viceroy. they 
were stated to have been deputed for the purpose of ascertainina the cause which 
OCCBllioned the delay in the envoy's proceeding to court, and t~ have brought an 
order to the viceroy, simply expressing surprise at the mission not having reached the 
capital, and directing him to send the envoy and suite up without further loss of time. 

,20. ·The deputies waited on Captain Canning, and with an appearance of great 
.ec~ and caution! delivered to him a letter to h!s address fro~ the engy, praw, 
.Dotifymg'that the kmg had removed the present Viceroy for havmg refused to'pay 
· ,360;' " ' . T ' .. ":' 'the. 
· , 
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Dnpa~f'rom",;'theampuQ~ d~lDalld!ld,\ly"the,!\I1Yoy 'on, acCpullt of the ship Elephant, and the' 
~·g:;:re:~~' reappointment !If h~ pre~~,essof Meendy ~ekein in his room. The deputies alleged 

... ; as a reason for their injunctions of secrecy, that it. had' not been deemed expedient 
v as aret ,to comm~cate ~ven ,to ,the Xiceroy himself the information of h~ 8ul>er~ 

ce~sion., an,d ,\hey' add~d ,~~;,th,e:y were, authorized, to 'make a bommunication to 
th~, envoy (In the ,part of the engy praw, which they desired' 'ShOuld be' considered ' 
as equally confid~ntial:, . 

,Ilk The <communication however was merely !l repetiti!ln of their previous 
message,· and ,a renewed expression of the high regard and esteem which the heir' 
apparent en~rtaiued for Captain Canning.· 

,;.12.,00:, ~~ anyoi;. inquirin~ wh.etiier 'the, deputies ~ere apprised of the iittimipfi': 
oIl,!;he part of ~h\l v,.ceroy to. se!Zehls person, ,they replied that'they had heard thaf i. 
the,~vo. ,yo"ing ~nxi(llls tq proc~ed. to t)I~. capit~ bef~re ,the, receipt' of orders, I, 

e:q>e<#,cLhy tP.~.Y.1ceroy, th~latterbadQrderedthe gates of the towrl to beclose4'" 
in: Q,t,iler '~oc prfv,el!t )#i~'fr~m'~ <;arryillg' ~i~ Aesiwt into ~ ~xedutio~;' ,~I1t~' depu~ei" 
a44/:!~ ~h,a~J:hj~ Q,?~quG~ ,0,'9 !hI'! pa~ (lt~~e Viceroy operawa as'an-additionalmotlver. 
With the engy praw fo~ sup~rsedi~g'hlm; 

.~~. Th~ ~n~oy .. jLl\houghJle ~!1q,no reaso~ ~o,be e,I\tirely ~a~sfi~d '~ith' ,he cop
dllcN.9f ,thl! nc~roy; y~ l1-!I,J"e had !attE!~ly, JIllli1\fested a friendly' and cordial 
d:sp~tion JI>~ds,the ~missiQQ."ftllt. J"~luctant "to, 'Il?mp!~: of his 'behavi~itr ;: 
Ca~'JI,.CImllJ.»g'.tqe~~fol"J} J!xJ,>r,esSjl!I, l~, ge~!!ra} ,~eJill1S ,hIS, ac)ti!.o,!Iedgmeilb! fo~ 
the kindness of his majesty, and the pnnce's WISh for hIS presence aBhe capital,. 
an,Iappri~$!!1J~~qeputies that circumstances prevented him from availing himSelfl 
of their invitation:' 

t.. t •. ; i., • ~ ... '" ~.;.i. \' " _. '. _ • . 

"1Z4. ,With. respect .to: the mliney o~ !!.cco~t, o(tpe: shiP;Eieph~t,: the elftoy; 
observed ,that. that. affair, h~ lOJlg sine.!! beens!1ti8factQriITe;djust~d, and, with' 
relation to the report stated to bav~ prevailed at cQurt; that ,the, viceroy'hadpre~ 
ve~ted him from,proceeding to. thec~pjta:l~ CaptainCanning,assured,the deputies' 
that it was totally false and unfounded • 

• 25'" ,The, d~puiieii listeQed hl therfirst par!' ~f t~e-eiivay''S-re'plf' witl{' indiffererice~' 
b.»t w)J.enhEl apprised them that the mandate of' the kin~ and the' heir apparent 
ll'Q1,lId, Qccasion no. change in his determination to retumto Bene:alWithout visiting' 
the capit;ll,' they appeared to be equally surprised and confolinded. 

". ~''''''''' ., ~. .. ~. ' " ., . -. . . 
26. 'The envoy afterwards discovered the cause of, the, extraordinary emotion 

~$~ by. the deputies to be,. that they were charged with secret orders to the 
'VicE!r!lYwdirec,ting ,him to· selld up the envoy by force if persuasive means should 
fail, as :will appear in the sequel of' thiS narrative. . 

" 1!7 •. Fro,m what passed ~t this cmrl'erence. and from the intelligence collected 
from other qUlll1ers, the envoy ascertained that the renewed aggression of King~ 
berringwas either not known at the period of the departure of the deputies frOIll' 
the capital, (lr had excited little or no sensation at the court. 

Y' ;'~,,9~ t~ei*p(~ugusi the e~voy received a ~etter froni the Viceroy and ihe 
me~ber,s ,.of ,gove~~nh (marked N° 8 of the enclosureS annexed to Captaid 
~J!.l).njng's fIlP0rt,,) .s~ting that the commuriications of the governor-general were 
~f8«ltly satis~actory, to the, local government, ana that they had no doubt that 
the tenor of them would excite a similar sentiment in the uiirid of the king. 

~"2g...,The-'l:th of A:u~t.and ,the,following cJays were ocC;Upi~ in, conf~rences 
Uul ceremomes"whlfhit does not appear .n~ary to descnbe m thIS place, we 
beg leave, therefore, to refer your honourable court to, the ) 9th and following 
p~p'hs of Captain Canning's report for a detail of them. 

\ :lol,The e~~~y h~~g for some days suspected that the order. brought bylbe 
depqties c!,ntain,ed some particulars of which he had not been apprised. either by 
AtheglcQf the'\'ice1'!lY, successfully exerted his 'endeavours toattirin an accurate 
lnowledge of the nature ,and extent of the orders in question, 'and asCertained that 
the·erigy praw, by command of the king, bad, through the deputies, 'conveyed • 
,pos4i,,- injunctiol). to .the. meroy" directing ~jf possible, to_send up. without 
,cielay, the elUDY and:his chief ,interpreter, by pers~ive means, but in the event of 
~,i(lJailure to<cwe.forc:e. • CaptainCanpi.ng leamed. /l~,.t~~~e time, that t~ 
VICeroy had communicated the above oraers to the ragoon and two members of 
"the 
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thli'..go~eot .~'Il.Dd<Alft.ee.4. .. ellinlJ .en. thl! d~J:,~i!Q;Jvljic.~ P.Y; a~p\lto" Dea;\1t>tr::k. 
s~.~.indiViclua.Ia~ .tb.e.m~i9uvould ~e..atte;ng~sl" dll'll~d .bis. dllte!]lJi~t~Qq. ,G:;.gclOt..r t8'tt"~;; 
to·d.~e 81WO)"With.ev.eJ:¥,mark.Df frlM~lp.;;i.ncJ...regq.rcl. taklDg QI\,~tplS.el{,,- .• "'y-.-,{J,I 
thuuwlldl&'''espGDBibility,..,f the PJO£~. ,!h~.;meIP.Qe!S. w4pin,.he •• co~.!.1}t~!l;, ... " 
sipifieci, liheil- e~a.in.the. m .... 811re&..\Vhich:h.lI.p~~PQ~4, to aql?pt. , 

3\. Oti thI:.!;J1th:of ~t~9a~~_C~Il,D~ pai~nis last. visit to the viceroy, 
emp~.hi&...~:~r~l1~R~. \3.pri.v~.q~ ~!:~c}i,:e.~.,~8n~}o :def~at ~ariy ~c 
a~emp~ to.delll-J.1I.);I\IU.: pq~~c.l\ !t!~W.Rt.,..~~'Yevl(r,~wlIB.ma~~_w~I~! m!! b~~~:~ 
buted, m a great dllg'f~~ ... lQ,Jl\~.'p~e<;'I!:I!~!>_~~!l~~)e~.!itrt~~,~~0y':;. ~. I, , .~~ f 

.3~~· AAel:,so.me,;.fri~ljy~qnv,.~r_sp.J~I>~' ,C~RtJ!},!djannin~ appris~ the ,*er~1 
tbil.t.he.1WlIS ,.cq~~t~d .w~tft ~h~~n:!1;teJltP~Jiit;.!?r'*·~''r~r~!\"!i!'fiy,;~e a~p~ties. 
awhtatedthat, l/-S~a,;D,lj,f~ pt:~o!j..fiqen~ he exIiected ail.lccou,nl of'theiiYfrom"tlfli- l 

v!cer?:1 himllelt:;, The. tvi,,~~n ·j1p.iea;r~~_;~irpris~f.at, C~p.tjU~~,tJan:~iI!i·nom~J1'j~ 
nicatiQ.D, "b»t..aWtQwled~4,lth~,.a~<;l;I~\!Y 1 otJl!1!. ~~~n~en~~~.a~~~~~'~ ~e 
or~~reve~rwenlH'o f~fII$ ,to ayt.h.9!,~~e~tq,~ ID.l'p'gsl!'e~,;at:',~ana?1es _o~. Cap~~I~~ 
CjlDDJ~ ~u t~~ ~ea~ ID~IPFeteJ;j __ m.,th~~~~!!~. otl'es~~~~;... lie "re.p.~tt:~l1i2,wrl 
evetj h.is..,.coILvilItipa o£.cth.~, fo1~ of ap'x.su-;h a~mpt, ~ 1Us rilsorution ta: 
m,ailW!.in.hisrpfOWril\,of.ab~t~rt:.Q!!! !l¥Y.l!-~~~ofi~og,l:!~e" 'Hi tf~d{~· .. th~>n8~ 
w&ll,Q'ar.e.hI:~~~e!l ~~d.i!iP~~JJFc:_oth~ls~p.et;.l(~~!l.i .1>;'u~ .~~t 11e w~ c~n1't. 
viw;ed~W ,h~;III~~t¥j ~~l¥;"P~J.I}~~.W;9»\d)~rF,~!.,apI?J~~e'~l~.0~~~~~n,:., "''Tf' 

331 To Ii' question acidt'e8lled.., too bim , by,~.e~yoy" re~tivtl, t\J,the_prO~J.fl. 
lIiI!UaUOItiOf£the' BI'i.titihl'~J}ta.at,RaiIgoon. al\etthe..iie~.pf .~ .. miAAi~, 
tlie-vieerciy-repliedli that;OaptaiDo.c.!DD;ng, need.1be:.uudElr Q,O,ap.~~~QIA. f~ t;I}&.; 
seeuritr.of tlI'e:Britisl;r,~bab~tsf f9l:.6s-1ong.:w the..vi~eJ:QJ !~J.P~ea{a.t ,JYlpgoYJl; 
tlie ·BrltiBhrestdents· might relY' ,oa, theeJBQSt.< fmendly,prot.ec~QI).· . . . '. ,~ " . 

. ~4' The next day th~ viceroy transmitt~ to the e~Y~l1l:.'COpr ~ th~ lette( 
whIch he proposed to address to the governor-general, m iFeply'to' hIS foidsruJ!ll! 
lettet>tb.hie.add~il'eCeived,by .. tqe Ainboyna. .. '.'~ . 

: 35~. 'J;!iaL dOj:uw,l!llt ~. Jll8.J'~{ld; N: 9j o.f;- Ql.e. e~c~~~~~ ~£.xed t~, C~ptain 
Cannmg s report, Im-d. WI!. e.!1w~ly C<!,J!.~ m the or,InIOn, e~l>res~eillrb'i? 08.p1\liiil 
Cannin~ of the sn1cere anttsatis(~c'to!Y te~oi'of ii~ . I!" .rrn' "111 nr:t ;r. if r l"Y.irrlTM 

36. On the 14th of August the appointment of Meendy Tekein (the former 
viceroy} til he. v.icJlr,"1 of ~goo.n. wa,sJ~rmllll;r.promulga~d, and on th,e ImR~ 
afte.r IlOlDed~v ~pl'Q.QUri!lQ' pi~?t,s, th,!:. mission duiiteC;l;'fwitho,1ifoPP!ls$o,h,' the, Rangq,on tive.J;';·' 'I"....,. ,..~,.. ........ ~ ro" ~o .. ~ .~ •. j"- -fl ~.~ ... - r-g ·rro.,) 

37~ c..ptaiu Caaning's,' report QOllCl,lUdeSt, wi,.tlt 119m. ,II jpp~c;ip~ ~'l.~'\tio~l 911, 
di. reiatmi .tate of ~ betw~, .laeo B.ri,~~ goy~e~~. ~~,' t!i,~' ¥i~~oi!J.: Ilk 
A"'!"o 11M 1I0Dwys.1RUch m.tBJeUilIgUrl'or'Q.Q,t;lp». ~~~ve{:~tp.g ~<!Jll~, ~~Ee.':l~o.~j:Ul1.~, B?M 
_bICIl 1. ... taka place m ilia. (lQuil~ ~¥.blDlt#J;lg ~ Y.W sam~ time, for. Qur, 
eeasidEntiOD, the expedieD.O:1 or pJ.ltW:a.g 9, ~toR t..Q th~ w.1li p#,,!#n Wi tWq 
C>'0UBuiell ... measure calculated N l!umQ~e tb,1j\ prAd,!l o~ t~e lv~ gQ;YeiWjii~ 
1rid\oulI plOOeeding to hGSlilitilll10 if. nl'~tAAtl?-p.ft.ing; Ike, P~!\1c1':tL'l~' ~f R~% 
reeei.ed, we should be averse ttl thv.' el~~ffijl I?I9EJJ~illg. " .. 

38. For the q,eb),iw o,f ~~e ~011lI1!~!~~0~~ w~ '~eg leave to refer yo~ 
honourable court to the document itself; ." - -" "" ,.. " 

39- It ill sulJicifW.t t.ltp~~ .. :with res~~~ t9RapTi~ ~annillg'~ proposition, 
that ,_ h .. ve !lI)t j~ it ~~~ f<'T,en~~ th!l p'~~~e~gs of f1i"C?~rt 
~~"ncl. of '!VW • ..w4 thlltl tJI.\ ~QA.m.EJi1t:.ijl\~ !I,!~~~\\? ~y ~q ~~v91' ~~; g~ 
oq any ~ I\PPtW ~ \lJ til 1"1: ffl>e~. ' . -, 

40. In our address tQ ~~~!l£'~ ,f.0JDm~~ee of the 2d instant, we ilave ~d1 
ttated our sentiments QI).,the.rl}.'!!!h pf(!apl;ain C~g'i mission; it oiily"~miUn8, 
therefo.r!l, til 1lQ~ ~e r~pJ,Y. y~~ .",as ",adJ:Ssea to e:~~ ~~II~i~g;~}mder-wt 
ordexs to the repl>\"t pflll.JI ,c9ncJ'!~l$"pr()c~~?. . . ......... 1-. r"""c 

41. We did not consider itnMes&ary to adv~.speciticllny to .all.tb.e .nri.9.1W 
events and proceedings towhkh the report related,ainCe none of .them· su~w 
~O~ti4lllS incoD~steDt wjtMb.e,.r@e1't~\i,I!~,!J;1 -!,f I~tp!gh!l.ppr~ba
.ttoa:or dUs lIOuduet, whi4:wehadllll~t~y lbl¥i ,!\CCJIl!!:On .,~~~rd il!} ..... ~ )e!
continu~ce of Captain Cvming:a ~iM. 1n~*.Pe ~~m.IQ~¢"Jg!l 

'36'00. .w -.them 
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.D .. pa~bt'roni. them were in our contemplation. But we intimated to Captain Canning our 

Goy.Gen. lD couoo,l, opinion, that he had observed the same system of vigilant and successful attention 
.~ October 1819. ; to the honour and interests of the government in the course of the transactions 

v described in his final report which distinguished his anterior proceedings, and 
that he had 'calTied into execution our last instructions on the subject of his recal 
from Rangoon with a degree of judgment and ability, rendered highly conspicuous 
by the obstacles which opposed his departure, on terms compatible with the 
maintenance of amity between the two states, but which his prudence and address 
succeeded in surmounting, without compromising the dignity or interests of the 
British government, or hazarding the occurrence of ulterior evils. ' 

S •• ret Con •• 
S5 Sept. N° n. 

,42. We observed, that we considered Captain Canning not only to have 
accomplished the objects of his mission in the utmost de2Tee practicable under the 
disadvantag~s and difficulties arising from the ignorance and arrogance of the 
barbarous government to' which he had been accredited, by establishing at the 
courts of Ummeerapooraand Rangoon the belief which, independently of his 
mission,' they could not easily have been induced to admit, that the British, 
goyernment had .no concern,in the invasion of Kingberring, and by obtaining in 
c~,nsequence the re~al of ~he Burmes~ troops from the frontier of Chittagong; but 
to,hj1ve re)ldered, hiS miSSion subservient to purposes of a more general and com
prehensive nature, by inspiring the 'Burmese ~uthorities with juster notions of the 
charactj!r, principles, and power of the British government, by exacting the respect' 
which ,was due to it, by supplying to those authorities motives of conduct 
calculated to restrain the ebullitions oftheir accustomed insolence and haughtiness .. 
and to render practicable, a continuance of the intercourses of amity between the' 
two states, and by acquiring iliat intimate knowledge of .the internal, condition 
of the dominion of A va, the character .of its govemment, .and the state of its power ; 
and resources,. which future events may render essentially important to the 
iqterests of the public service. 

43· The reply then proceeded to noticewitb appr9bation some particular pojnte , 
of Captain Canning's conduct, and '8cknowl~dged, with due commendation" the 
envoy'll report of the meritorious behaviour of the gentlemen attached to or, 
connected with the mission, and of the troops composing his escort . 

. 44. The reply above quoted, is recorded on the cons~ltation of the annexed '. 
date. . 
. 45. ,On a review of ilie several reports of Captain Canning's proceedings' in the 

course of his arduous mission, your honourable court will doubtless concur in the 
opinion ·which we have the honour to state, that under circumstances of singular 
difficulty imd embarrassment, and even ·of personal danger, Captain Canning has 
successfully maintained the honour of the British name, and the dignity of the· 
British government, and has manifested a degree of firmness, resolution, and 

judgment, equally creditable to his personal and his official character; that he has 
defeated the efforts of intimidation, and counteracted ilie arts, of treachery; that. 
he has vindicated the rights of.the British government, by maintaining the credit 
of its assertions and its principles, and by exacting atonements for every violation 
of the privileges of his ministerial office, and amidst the provocations of an. 
ignorant, weak, and uncivilized court, has precluded the inconvenient necessity 
of chastizing its presumption, and preserved, unimpaired, the relations of peace, 
without any sacrifice of interest or of honour. 
. 46. In our tetter to the honourable the S'ecret committee of the 2d instant, 

we adverted, to the circumstance. of Kingberring having emerged. from his 
concealment, and his having, with a few followers, committed depredations in the 
southern parts of the province of Chitta!!'Ong; ~ittle chano-e has taken place in the 
state of affairs in that quarter since th~ date of that despatch. The exertions 
of the magistrate for the' apprehension of, Kino-berring, have not yet' "proved 
~uccrssful; bu.~ ?ne of the detachments employ~d against the insurgents, had 
obtamed possession of the person of Masoom Shekdar, the manager of an estate 
on the southern frontier of Chittao-onO', who espoused the cause of Kingberring; 
and was instrumental in collectin.,. fr~,that estate a body of Mugs, which enabled 
the latter to undertake his last u;;'uccessful expedition inio Awan. '.) ~ 

'47· We shall now proceed to advert, in detail, to such part1 of the correspond. 
e~e with the magistrate of Chittagong as appear to require particular. notice. .. in 
llOntinuation 'of oui" despatch dated ·the lst of August last. 

• 48. On .. 
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, 4 8: On the consUltation noted in the margin, are recorded two'despatches from D~atc:!>:frolD'l 
the magistrate of Cliittagong, on the, subject of the increased audacity of King. G:~. A:': ~~~~C) , , 

berring's; 'depredations' in the southern part of that district, and reporting the ~ 
additional measures which the magistrate .had adopted for the purp,ose of seizing Secret COOl. 

his person and expelling his followers from the company's territ~ry. ' , ' u Aug. 17 to 8S. 

'49. It appears that two of the civil native officers had' been obliged to quit their 
stations in consequence of the approach of numerous bodies of armed Mugs. 

50. Mr. Pechell judiciously despatched a detachment of the, provincial battalion 
stationed at Chittagong, to the quarter infested by the marauders, and intimated 
the eventual necessity of employing a body of regular troops'against the Mugs ; 
but adverting to the unhealthy season of the year for military operations, the 
malignant climate which the troops would encounteI:in advancing to the south
ward in pursuit of Kingberring, and the JittIe prospect of success which could be 
expec,ted from the operations of reg?lar troops in a close and .pestilential country 
against a body of plunderers possessmg the advantage of supenoF local knowledge; 
we did not deem it advisable to authorize the march of a body of regulars for that 
purpose. ' " 

51. The reinforced party stationed to the southward, fell' in with a body' of. Con., g,~ Sept. 
Kingberring's adherents, and after a slight skirmish, seized twelve persons.; the N"14 & 15· 
rest sought ~eir safety in ,flight, Adverting to past transactions, and the present, 
state of affairs on the frontier of Chittagong, we deemed it proper to reinforce the 
troops at that station, and arrangements have accordingly, heen made for that 
purpose. 

52. The despatches from the magistrate, copies of which are transmitted sepa- From magistrate',;f 
rate numbers ill: th!s despatch,contai!1 the latest' intelligence we have' received: of da Chittagong, 
the state or affairs In that quarter, ' " techS September, 

- 1 October, 
53. We'have 8lready noticed the seizure ofMasoom'Sheekdar, for whoseappre- ~ 5 dO, 

hension a reward of 1,000 rupees had been offered. The circumstances of another 
skirmish between the force stationed to the snuthward and a party of Kingberring's 
people, and the particulars of the burning and plunder, by a body of Mugs, of the 

, "mage belonging to Mooruntwunga, the proprietor of the estate of which Masoom 
was manager, are reported in these despatches. 

54- The magistrate, in reporting the seizure of Masoom, req,'"ested instructions 
with respect to the assignment and distribution of the reward promised for the 
apprehension of that person, and the disposal of the prisoners who had lately beeIi 
taken by the detachment posted to the southward. , ' 

55. We directed the magistrate. to be informed that we should suspend our 
decision relative to the appropriation of the reward, until he should have furnished 
a d\!tailed report, specifying the number and description of persons conceniedin 
the apprehension of Masoom, and the circumstances under which 'it was effected. 
We. IIUthorized him to exercise his discretion regarding the disposal of the pri~ 
soners taken in the first skirmish, alluded to in the preceding paragraphs, but with 
respect to the three surviving prisoners who were seized after the audacious out
rage perpetrated on the village of Mooruntwunga, we desired him to commit 
them for trial according to the usual process • 

. S6. In the course of these transactions we received a despatch from the magis
trate, recorded as per margin, enclosing copies of instructions, which, in conse
quence of his having learned that a body of Mug chiefs at Con's ,bazaar meditated 
the project of joining Kin~berring, he had issued through the' commanding officer 
of the Chitta,.,<>"Ong provinCial battalion, to the native officer commanding the party 
stationed to the southward, directing him to endeavour to seize them by a most 
unwarrantable stratagem, which in the sudden. emergency of the case the 
magistrate suggested without due reflection: . ' 

57. It appeared that the magistrate 'had devised and sanctioned the project of 
inviting those chiefs to an amicable conference with the soubadar of the detach. , 
ment of the provincial battalion, Mooruntwunga, and the chief native civil officer, 
for the ostensible purpose of hearing read a proclamation which had lately been 
issued under the ordere of -govemment,but,with the real design of seiziOg their 
persons. ' , , '. ' , 
, 306. 58. The 
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'Detplll8ll __ . '. 58;, Tile f~a.t.i.On of this project excited: in our minEhr the: umB09t degree of 
'O" .... Geai in t'OllIJeir, COlilcern" as. we could not but consider it to be'im its nature. highly disgraceful: to 
~ g.~ AIU~ 18P~ , the chmmcf:l!r of the Brltish government, and we deemed it indispensabl, necessary 

to> manifest our disapprohation in the \Wlstt unqualified DlIIlIIlIll'. 

CoDI. s Otlober, 
N·ll .. 

59. In reply to the notification of this indiscre~t and highly exceptionable pro
ject" therefore, we desired our chief secretary to. state, that we could not express in 
terms too forcible our utter disapprobation of a system of proceeding so adverse to 
the principles of a British administration, so injurious to the British character, and 
80 . inecmsistent with the maxims. of public faith aDd 110110'lIl'; that to entice perllOns 
under the mask of amity, and eonsequ.ently unoor u implied plede;e of securi.t:yc, 
tl)' meet the officers of gov'emmemt with,· the del[bera.te. ill.1Ient:ion of seizing taem, 
was a proceeding, that DO, degree of guilt on' their pan, _ c0usiderations of 
expediency, advantage or seeurity, 011 the part of gonrnment, could justify-that. 
it was It' proeeeding which eouId alone be classed among: the insidious. practices 
of rude and barbarous states, which by every c:ivilirecl nation were contemplated 
with: sentiments of detestation. 

60: It was observed to Mr. Pechell, that we were tfte more surprised at his 
adopting a measure of this description, because he had been already apprised, by 
instnIctions. transmitted to him in the month of March last, of the solicitude- of 
government to abstaim from the slightest deviation froID; the straight path iii candour 
ud fair dealing ill! all its. transactioDS; on that occ:asion we bad sigmffiai our u
approbation of his having adopted eveD> the langnage of ambiguity in • letter 110 
the rajah' of Arracan, for the avowed purpose ~f aeceptilDlL, although the object ra it 
was to prevent the irruption of the, Burmese army into the province of Chitta.gvnID 
at a time when the province wa,s destitute of adequate. defence. 

6t. ,Having ad\'erted to those instJmctiOllS we observed, thatihnrormnately the, 
stratagem- described by the magistrate should have been earried iuto .uceessfnl 
execution, the evil would not be confined· to the. de~dation of the British cha
racfet; that the persons so seized must be immediately released, and 'their release 
1\>oul<l not only afford them the opportunity of joining the insurgents. 00' would 
add to the lIelief which the officers of the Burmese government already enter
tained, and whicli. we had s~ diligently laboured to counteract, that we indirectIJ 
supported and encouraged the hostile projects of Kingberring. ' 

62. It was then added; that in the event contemplated, the necessity ·of dis
avowing in a manner the most public a proceeding so injurious to the character of 
the_Brit~h governme~t, :wo~d impose upon us the painful obligation of removing 
the magtSfrate from hIS SituatIOn. In a contrary case, we observed, that we should 
be gilided in our determination of this point by the circumstances which might be 
found to hBYe attended the progress 8.nd result of that imprudent transa..,ctian., • 

63. We were happy to learn from a subsequent despatch written by MI. PechelI 
previously to the receipt of our instructions-above noticed, that an accidental delay 
in the 'soubadar's receipt oC his.orders, directing the soubadarto endeavour to secure 
by that unwarrantable stratagem thejersons of the Mug chiefs at Con's bazaar, 
having taken place, circumstances ha induced him to revoke those orders. Shortly 
afterww:ds we rece~ved the letter from Mr, Pechell, recorded as per margin. 
tixptessing his extreme concern at having incurred our displeasure in ordering the 
seizure of the Mug chiefs by stratagem, and affording some explanations of the 

. moti"es which had inBuenced him to adopt a measure so highly repugnant to our 
wishes, ~d eamestlY80liciting that our sentence· of removal might be revoked. 

64- It was intimated to the magistrate in rqlly, that our resolution eventually 
to remove'him from his office was not adopted as a measure of punishment, but 
for the purpose of vindicating the cha,racter of the government, which, by the. 
aatual execution of the project devised by him for the appreheWlion of the persona 
in question, would have sustained.an injury that tbe most public disavowal and. 
the most marked dis.approbation of the act; could alone have repaired; we there- , 
Care stated, that it Was highly satisfactory to us to find that the circumstances which 
fortunately prevented the execution of that project had precluded the necessity of • 
~ing into effect our provisional resolution of removing him from office. . 

.. os· In extenuatiOD pl his conduct, Mr. ,Pechell had endeavoured to establish a 
c1i:'tinction between the admissibility of measures oC deception pursued with res~ 
" .to 
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to< a foreign. state, aDd of stJatag8lIl& adopted,. in matters 01 poli4e, vi ~ eould not , 'DeoPatt:!> ~ 'p 
bow~er admit t?e solidity of this, d~ioo,W.eobserved,th~t the obli~tiOO8 ~'tn'~~':" 
offruth and probIty were equally bmdmg In the foreIgn and dOIDf';8tic;t.ransactloll&of ,',' "', " ; •.. ,,~ 
a government.; and that the orders which we h~d eonv:eyecl to hIm In the, mo~th of. y,: 
March last were, considered, by us: to. have ~he<! .. rWe of eond)lct, .. ppli~ab~ 
to the cases of the M)lg chiefs.,bec~)lS6 those order.s teferrlld tA ~~ p'rinc~pl~ 
of probity which comd not vary with. thei.J: object. . 

. , 

66. We gave Mr, Pechell full credit for motives of public zeal, and for purity, 
Qf intention, iD. til. adoptioB DC the meas1l!'e which. we had. eondemJl.~ pd expressed 
~urwillingnes&. t() admit. tM.l with a n:dvd in.t~nt on tho ~ortance, of th •• bject 
Ba. view. the, emergeneJ of the occasiOll' e:s;d.Qd.ed u<w hi", ClOJltemplation t_ 
fuooameJl.tal pl'inciples; of lIond~ whH:h. uruiel1 otheR e~Wil:UltQ.h.eea. would ckl1i1bt. 
leas have oecJl.lJ!ed to his reeol1ec~QA. ' ' , " 

67. It is superfluous to add~.that as 1;11e proiect devised' by'the: iDagistre.t~ l;i.a,d, 
'not been carried into effect, we did not nnd it necessary to. remOve him' fror;n. b,~ 

,office. ' 

: 68'. Aecording to the latest accounts from Chittagong, IGngberrinjf wu.s rel,'Ofte4 
tq be in the vicinity ofOon's b~aar with a force 01 Ilbou.t 120 men. .-

. . , We ha.v~ the bQD.01U; tQ be. with. thE: grE:atestre$pect, 
" HouoiJra1>~e Sirs, 

, 'yQ\lf ,1I1.Qlit. (~ithr.ul L.u.mW~ "~1"I'!ln~ , 
.Minto, 
J, LuTfl8dnt, " 
H. Colc,bTl)qke. 

, ... ~ 
I: 

'Extract from a DESPATCH 'from the Govc@or General in Council at Fort D.spat<:hfrom 
William. in Bengal; to the Sectet Committee of the Court of' pire<:tors of Gov.Gen. in council, 

'the East bdia Company; dated 18th November 1'81 z, !8 NOV:ber181~. 

69. WE have no partieulat information to Ilta,te with regard ta tlle noptier of 
Chiitagong; Kingberribg and his foUQwers continue to cqxrUJJ,it depreda,tiQIIS, ~4 
t~eir n~mbers are said to be inere~~g" " It se~II1$, to be. 1h:e con~inuE:~ object Qf 
hiS policy to compel the Mugs re.~ldmg m ~ong' to, Join him, ~d h~ hlI$ 
actually sueceeded. in forcing many of the ~ugs of Con's Iiazallf to do, so.' 'rllji! , 
season of the year will shortly admit of the adoJ.>tion of tIlore yigo.\'Ous m,eqs,!1"P. 
than have been practicable for sOllle months Jl1I8t, for- the repres$\on !If the$1l J?e~ 
distur~ces. • , , 

70. The f.:~ 'of Ramoo has been remr~lIecJ. to tAe utlMllt ellltlln' PfIlcticable iq 
the present ' "ted strllJlgth of, the miliCaryfoftWl in Chit~ .. gli e.nd will be £Dmt 
manded by an European offieer. We ha.n I!V~l'Y ~ tQ be .~tiB6ed with the 
attention alld activity of the magistrate. No other subject occurs to us as req~ng 
the partieular attention of your honourable committee at ~e J.>'IISeQt memento " , 

• 
Copy of a DESPATCH from the Goverp.or Gene~ iii Council at~ortt>espatci. from 
' William, in Bengal, to the Co)lrt of Directors of tl\e Ellljt Indi~ CQmpani i 6o.-.G .... in COIlDciI, 

dated 5th February 1 III 3. " fj February 1813. 
, . '--.,,---/ . 

Honourable Sirs-, ' , , 
. IN our letter to your honourable court under date the 2tst Octoberlast,' we 

transmitted the la~ intelligence whicl1 we had ra~ivll4 ~ die ml1giaVa~ of 
Chi~. of thE: ltate of affairs in that quarter. At tlJll-t period the ~rgem 
chief" Xlllgberring, who had shortly before emerge4. from. bi4 CPQC~IIJlIJlt. ". 
again employed in collecting a force for the purpose of making another descent on 
Arracan. Parties of the insurgents were actively engagad m eanoying elf the Mug 
inhabitants of the villages in the southem parts of Chittagong, wh_they e-.~ 
r,~ to loiD Kingberring'. ~tandard, pel had J1Gsmsrul themselftll ef ~ ef thl!! 

!IIld Jungle&. below Co~. b&$IW. OIl ,one oootsioe.' Ii 'p!tIty ..welt w ~ 
. 360.' . , ceeded 
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- Pl\IIPat<~fro", _ ceeded in their boats up to Hurrung, headed by' a son-in-law of Kingberrin~, 
~o~~e~.1D co~nci1. named Charipo, was surprised by a·Ii.aick and eight sepoye,· who succeeded In 
. ~ .• ruary 1 13:, securing the person of the leader .. 
~.- .• V'"_ ..• ~' 

COOl. I~ November.' 2. In·a letter received from the magistrate, recorded as per margin, Mr. Pechell 
~. 55· expressed his suspicions of the proceedings of the. Mugs residing at Con's bazaar, 

. who, it appeared from the reports transmitted to the magistrate by the darogah 
stationed at J ~iknauf, were secretly supplying Kingberring with the means of 
prosecuting his designs against Arracan. 

3. The increasing force of Kingberring, and the new system which he adopted} 
of committing depredations within our· own territories, having suggested to the 
magistrate the necessity of adopting active measures against him, he recommended 
that a. cruizer of a small size should be stationed at the mouth of. the nauf, in order 
to prevent his entering the province of Arracan with any considerable hody, and 
that the party at Ramoo should be reinforced. The magistrate, at the same time, 
stated his intention of eventually applying to the officer eommanding the station to 
aepute an European officer to command at that post. . . 

. . 4. Adverting to the obvious necessity of reinforcing the detachments to the 
southward without any delay, we authorized the magistrate, on the 13th of 
November, to engage berkandazes to perform the duty of the stationary guard, by 
which means the details of the provincial battalions employed on that duty would 
become 'available, until the arrival of the right wing of the secon~ battalion ninth 
regiment, which was then in progress towards Chittagong. We also approved of 
the magistrate's intention to apply to the commanding officer to depute an Euro
pean officer to· the post at Ramoo. 

Se<ret COOl. 5. On the consultation noted in the margin are recorded four despatches from 
15 Nov. 71 

to 79· the magistrate of Chittagong, containing details of the proceedings of the insur~ 
gents at Ramoo, and other places to the southward of the district, together with 
the several measures adopted by him.in concert with the commanding officer of the 

. troops; for the suppression of those disturbances. A European officer having 
been detached to that quarter with reinforcements, . according to the intention 
stated by the magistrate as above reported, Lieutenant Young, the officer com
manding the party; proceeded against the insurll'ents, and having come up with 
them at Con's bazaar,. attacked them with great Spirit, and compelled them to take 
to 'flight, leaving behind them a number of boats and stores, which they had col
lected for the purpose of renewing their attempts on Arracan. The circumstances 

So<ret Con.. ()f this affair are stated in a letter from the magistrate, recorded as per margin, 
4 Do<, l'l0 30 to 3!J· Kingberring, who. commanded the insurgents in person, made his escape with 

about 1,000 followers, in the jungles to the south of Con's hazaar, from whence hq 
proceeded along the sea coast to the Raizoo river, where he had some boats, in, 
which he crossed to the opposite side, when he destroyed his boats to prevent a 

Se<ret Cnns. 
4 Dec. N° 33. 

pursuit.' In. a letter also recorded on the same consultation, the magistrate .re
ported that the Mugs were'deserting Kingberrirtg in great numbers, and stated his 
opinion that he would soon be left by all but his ()wn actual partizans. 

6. By subsequent despatches received from the magistrate under date the 28th 
.and 30th December last, it appears that after his overthrow by Lieutenant Young's 
party,. Kingberring had attempted to penetrate with the followers who remained 
attached to him into Arracan, and that he had been attacked and defeated hy the 
Burmahs, who had destroyed his stockade at l\Iangallagonee, which he considered 
as . his only place of safety, and cOIJlpelled him to seek refuge in the hills and 
jungles to the northward and eastward .. It being supposed that he might proceed 
in the direction of the Tipperah hills, and ob~in protection from the rajah of 
Tipperah. Mr. Pechell stated his intention of addressing the magistrate of .that 
district on .the subject. 

1. Our last accounts received from Mr. Pechell since that period afford no infor
mation of the place of Kingberring's concealment, but measures continue to be 
employed for his discovery and apprehension. . . 

8. In the beginning of the month of January the magistrate of Chittagong 
received information from the officer commanding to the southward, that a party 
of the Burmahs who had driven back Kingberring, and destroyed his stockade at 
Mangallagonee, had. entered the Britjshterritory in pursuit of the fugitives, and 

lI'~re 
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~ere committing acts of depredation' and violence~ in the villages. in .. ,tha.t quarter. G D~.t~ from iI 
The magistrate further reported, that the· rajah of Arracan was proceeding with,' :vi .br~:' ":8~;' , 
a force under his command to the stockade at Mengdoo, on the. frontier. ~ 

g. On the receipt of this inform'ation, the principal object of our attention was 
to reinforce the troops in Chittagong to the utmost, practicable extent. For this 
purpose we issued orders to .the officer commanding the left wing of the second 
batallion, ninth regiment, which had marched from Birhampore, to push on to 
Chittagong, either by land or water, as might be best suited to the object of the ' 
expedition. 

10. As a further measure. of reinforcement unaer the actual difficulty of sending 
regular t}'oops to Chittagong,. orders were issued for ai large a proportion of the 
Dacca provincial battalion as could be considered avatlable. by substituting bur
kendazes and arm~!i peons for the guards, to proceed immediately to Chittagong, 
where it was to be at the disposal of' Lieutenant-colonel Dick, commanding the 
station. With the' increased means of defence which these reinforcements would 
place in the hands of Lieutenant~colonel Dick, that officer would have it in his 
power to detach such a force to' the southern parts of the district as would effectually 
prevent the further incursions of the Burmese, and be able to repel any fOrce which 
might be expected to be brought against it. We, at the same time, apprised the 
magistrate in the most distinct manner, that it was our intention that the operations 

, of our force should be confined to attacking and driving beyond the frontier any 
parties of Burmese who might enter the company's territory, and that no attempt 
should be made on our part to enter Arracan without further orders from us. We 
observed, that although we had repeated experience of the inutility 'of corres~ 
pondence with the Burmese chiefs, yet the violation of our territory in the pre
sent instance could 'not be suffered to pass unnoticed, i and that therefore it was. 
proper again to warn the rajah of Arracan of' the inevitable and immediate con
sequences of a repetition of acts of outrage similar to that which had recently 
occurred, previously to unde~ing offensive operations against him, 

11. We directed the magistrate to address a letter to the rajah, remonstrating 
in strong terms against the unjustifiable violation of the British telTitory by the 
advance of a party of Burmese troops into the district of Chittagong, apprising 
him of the orders which had been already issued for repelling them by force, ex
pressing to the rajah our surprise and displeasure at his advancing to the &ontierand 
taking up a threatening position, apparently with no other object than to support 
and encourage the troops which had entered the province of Chittagong, calling 
upon him not only to issue immediate orders to the advanced parties to withdraw, 
but to retire himself with the force under his command, and finally signifying to 
him in the most decided terms that his continuing to menace and to execute similar 
acts of aggression, would be considered as an indication on his part that the two 
countrie~ are no longer at peace, 'for the consequences' of which he alone would 
be responsible. 

12. We stated to the magistrate. that we conceived that a remonstrance of the 
nature above described might produce some impression upon the rajah. If, how
ever, the rajah should persist in the hostile and insulting line of conduct whicli he 
had lately pursued, ,we signified our determination to, adopt active and decided 
measures f?r bringing him to a sense of ~e dn~ w?ich .h~ owed equally to his 
own sovereign and to a state on terms of fflendshlp With him, and for preventing
the repetition of those vexatious, linsulting aggressions, on the part of the 
Burmese. ' 

13. Subsequently to the despatch of the above instructions to. the magistrate, we 
had the satislaction. to receive further reports from that officer, stating that the 
parties of the Burmese who had entered our territory had retired, and that vakeels 
had been deputed &000 the rajah with letters to his address and that of the officer 
commanding at the advanced station to the southward; communicating also intel
ligence which warranted a belief that the act of the party of Burmese troops who 
entered our territ0'T was disavowed by the rajah, and had been punished by him 
in the persons of theIr leaders. The rajah's letter to the magistrate was couched in 
more' civil and friendly terms than he had ever before employed in his corres
pondence. and related principally to a request that we &houl4 co-operate witlI hirD 
and his people for the seizure of the insurgent chiefs. . 

. , 

. 360. X 14. The 
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Despatc:h from. 14. The tenor of the information contained iIi the magistrate's despatches above 

GovFGen. ID cO;DClI'alluded to, and especially the comparatively moderate and conciliatory tone of the 
,5 ebruary 1 13· J letter addressed to him by the rajah, leading to the hope of an amicable and satis-

" factory termination of the affair in question, we concluded that the magistrate, on 
his receipt of the rajah's letter to his address, would have thought it proper to sus
pend the transmission of the remoustrance which we had directed him to address 
tp the rajah, as being conceived in a more peremptory style than it would be neces
sary, under the actual circumstances of the case, to employ, the rajah appearing to 
manifest a disposition to forbear from future aggression, and to disavow and 
atone for the acts of violence recently committed by the Burmese troops within our 
territory. • 

15. We informed the magistrate, however, that it would still be necessary to 
renew, but in conciliatory language, the protest of the government against the late 
incu.rsion of the Burmese, stating our belief that it was done without the ,authority 
or knowledge of the rajah, and that he would readily disavow it, and employ such 
means as he might judge effectual to prevent the occurrence of outrage similar to 
what had taken place. We further directed the magistrate to apprise the rajah 
distinctly that we viewed Kingberring as a rebel and an outlaw, and to explain to 
him generally the measures which had been adopted for the dispersion of King
berring's followers, and the seizure of his person and of his principal adherents. 
We also desired the magistrate to signify to the rajah our willing consent to his 
proposition, that the forces of both governments should co-operate in measures for 
the apprehension Qf Kingberring; observing, however, that that co-operation 
must be limited to the operations of the troops of each state within its own terri
tories, and that the Burmese troops must not on any account cross the frontier, 
without a specific invitation to that effect; and declaring that the British govern
:plent would continue, as hitherto, scrupulously to observe that forbearance with 
respect to the Burmese territory. We at the same time cautioned the magistrate 
to be careful, in his communications with the rajah, to avoid any expression which 
might be construed into an intention to deliver Kingberring or his adherents, in the 
event of their apprehension, into tbe hands of the Burmese government; and to 
disclaim explicitly the engagement to that purport which the rajah had again, it
appeared, attempted to fasten on .the British government; stating to him that the 
disposal ofthose persons, when apprehended, was a point which could alone be 
determined by negotiation between the two states. 

16. On the 29th ultimo, a despatch was received from the magistrate, repo.rting 
that the Burmahs had continued to remain quiet, and appeared to have relin
quished all intention of committing further aggression on our territory, bat that 
the rajah still maintained his position at Mungdoo stockade, on the frontier; and 
that notwithstanding the civil terms in which the rajah's letter to his address had 
been couched, he had Dot deemed it proper to suspend the transmission of the 
remonstrance which he 'had been instructed by our former orders to make to 
the rajah •. 

17. In the reply which we directed to' be written to the despatch above alluded. 
we informed the magistrate that it would have been satisfactory to us if it bad OC-, 

curred to him to suspend the transmission of the remonstrance which he had been 
instructed to make to the rajah, until he had been apprised of the impression 
whicll the rajah's letter had produced OIi our minds, it being obvious that the 
instructions alluded to had been prepared under a very different view of the con
.duct and disposition of the rajah from that which his last letter was calculated to 
suggest. oW e expressed our expectation, however, that the rajah would be brought 
to understand that the orders of government under which the magistrate's letter to 
his address was framed, had been issued previOd'sly to the receipt by us of the 
rajah's letter to the magistrate: ' , 

18. A further consideration of the tenor of the recent communications from Arra
Cali, l!ld us'to be of opinion that the tone of the representation to the rajah might be 
still furthet moderated, by omitting the requisition for his retirement from the 
frontier, and simply requiring an assurance that he would restrain his followers 
from any attempt to violate our territory, under the colour of pursuing the insur
gents, or on any pretence whatever. We observed t& the magistrate that a requisi
tion to the rajah to withdraw his troops wouldnotbe altogether consistent with our 
acquiescence on the ,ajah's proposition, for the co-operation of the troops of both 

government.t 
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governments in measures for ihe seizure of Kingbe~ring nnd his associates, neither, D •• pat~h from-" 
did the amount we ,remarked of the rajah's force, which appeared on credible au~ GOF~f:II·ln c08'DciI, 
'thority not to exceed 3,000 men, antWbablY was considerably short even of that ~ e to:; 1 13/ 
number, possess that imposing stren whic~ would rende~ a requisition ~or. its ' 
retirement a measure necessary for e secunty of the fronber, or for the vmdica-
tion of the dignity of our government. 

19. Adverting to the considerations stated in the precedinO' paragraph, we 
desired the magistrate in answering the rajah's letter to state to him, that in con
sequence of the friendly tenor of his -letter, and the confidence of the British 
government in his sincerity, as well as with a view of enabling him more effec
tually to alford the co-operation of the Burmese forces in the pursuit of Kingberring, 
if he should return to that quarter, he (the magistrate) had been instructed to waive 
the requisition for the retirement of the troops from their advanced position. 

20. In the 33d paragraph of our despatch of the 1st of August, we apprised 
your honourable court, that we had contemplated an arrangement for the removal 
of certain classes of the Mug refugees from Chittagong, to some other'quarter of 
the honourable company's territories. . _ 

2i. The report which we have received from the magistrate of Chittag~ng, on 
the several points regarding the different occupations, conditions, and modes ofIife 
of the Mugs residing in the district, and of which a copy is enclosed for the infor
mation of your honourable, court, having enabled us to form a judgment on the 
practicability and expediency of the measure in question, we were satisfied that 
it could not be carried into execution in a manner to answer the end proposed, 
and we therefore resolved to suspend all further proceedings with reference to the 
prosecution of our views in that respect. The obstacles which chiefly opposed the 
execution of this design were, as your honourable court will observe from the ma-
gistrate's report, the prejudices of the Mugs themselves in favour of tha~ part of the 
district of Chittagong in which they reside, from its vicinity to their native 
country, with whiCh they continue at times to keep up an intercourse, and from its 
similiarity in climate, soil and appearance to Arracan, abounding in hills and 
jungles, which are adapted to their habits and modes of life; a vicinity to the sea 
is 'also stated to be considered by them, to be essential to the preservation, of their 
health, and they are said to entertain a great dislike to quitting it for any length of 
time. If these prejudices continue to maintain a powerful influence over the 
minds of the Mugs, the magistrate stated his opinion, that when the meditated ar-
rangement should be made public, numbers of _ them would return into Arracan, 
and would probably make a more desparate attempt than ever to recover their 
country. 

22. With reference to the magistrate's remarks on what he terms the feudal 
system existing among the Mugs, we observed that we doubted the practicability 
of any sudden or violent change of that system, even if it wertl altogether certain 
that such a change were desirable. At all events we did not deem it necessary to 
authorize any active measures for the purpose of weakening or destroying the 
influence which the sudars may at present possess over the rest of the Mug com
munity, and which may be expected generally -to decline of itself, as the inferior 
classes acquire more settled habits· of life, addict themselves to the pursuits of 
agriculture and trade, and obtain a knowledge of their rights, under the laws and 
regulations of the British government. A severe example of sueh of their leaders 
as were principally connected with Kingberring, and most active in seducing those 
under their influence to join the standard '<If that insurgent, appeared to be the 

,only measure which could be adopted with the besl hopes of success, in deterring 
the Mug emigrants from again assisting in similar attempts, tending to disturb the 
peace and amity subsisting between tlle two states; and we entertain a confident 
persuasion that when those leaders shall have been apprehended and punished, no 
further measures of severity or coercion will be required to maintain the future 
tranquillity of the province, and that that object will be fully attained by means of 
the ordinary military and police arrangements. A copy of our instructions to the 
magistrate on this subject is enclosed for the information of your honourahle court. 

23. In the S3d and two following paragraphs of oUr letter to your honourable 
court of the 21St of October last, we adverted to the seizure of a Mug audar. 
named Masoom Sheckdar, for whose apprehension a reward of 1,000 rupees bad 
been offered, and stated that we had informed the magistrate that we should SUB-

360., pend 
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D .. p.t<~ from 0 pend .our decisiDn relative tD the apprDpriatiDn .of the reward until he shDuld have 
Go~~.uo ID ~~un;II, furnished a repDrt specifying the number and description of persons concerned in 
: • ruary 1 0 I the seizure of that persDn, and the circumstances under which it was effected. 

V' 

COII& 4 December 24· On the proceedings noted in the margin is recorded a despatch from the 
N° g7. ' • magistrate .of Chittagong, in reply to .our instructions, requiring the report alluded 

to in the preceding paragraph. The seizure having been effected by a party .of 
sepoys, we infDrmed the magistrate that it did not appear to government (an 
opiniDn sanctioned by the recDrded sentiments .of the late commander-in-chief .on 
a similar .occasion) that any .objection existed to permitting the native .officers and 

o sDldiers, whD effected the apprehensiDn .of MasDDm Sheckdar, to participate in 
the reward. It was cDnsidered, alsD, tD be DbviDusly just and prDper that a fair 

'prDportiDn .of the amDunt .of the reward shDuld be paid tD the persDn Dr pl)rSDnS 
whD gave the'infDrmatiDn which led tD the seizure .of the .offender. We directed 
the magistrate to exercise his judgment .on the prDpDrtiDn ~tD be apprDpriated in 
that manner; and in CDncert with the cDmmanding .officer .of the prDvincial bat
taliDn, tD whir h CDrpS we understDod the party belonged, tD prDceed tD a di visiDn 
.of the remainder amDng the sDubadar, havaldar and twelve sepoys, WhD actually 
apprehended MasDDm Sheckdar. in the established propDrtiDn and scale .of prize 
mDney tD the different ranks. At the same time we stated to the magistrate that 
we had nDt DverlDDked the suggestiDn cDntained in Captain GeDrge's letter of 
the 28th October tD the magistrate's address, a CDPY .of which is included in the 
magistrate's despatch abDve referred tD, that the whDle .of the party DB duty at 
.RamDo shDuld participate in the reward; but that it did nDt appear tD us, that 
'in such a case as the present, in which nDne .of the party, except thDse actually 
emplDyed, cDntributed, either by direct exertiDn, Dr by any species .of cD-DperatiDn 
tD the accDmplishment .of the service, any shDuld share; except the individuals on 

, whom the duty fell, either by rDtation or selectiDn. 

25. In the 5th paragraph .of this despatch, we informed your honDurable court 
.of the successful result .of the attack .on the cDllected fDrce .of Kingberring, under 
the persDnal cDmmand .of that chief, which was made by the party under Lieu
tenant Young at Coxe's bazaar, on which DccasiDn almDst the whDle .of the bDats 
and, stDres .of Kingberring were taken pDssessiDn .of by Lieutenant YDung's party. 
An applicatiDn having afterwards been submitted by that .officer, thrDugh the 
magistrate, sDliciting that the captured prDperty shDuld be disposed .of fDr the 
benefit .of the captDrs, we instructed the magistrate to infDrm Lieutenant Y Dung, 
in reply, tbat as oa mark .of the sense which we entertained .of the zealDus and 
active exertiDns .of his detachment, in the service .on which it had been emplDyed. 
we had resDlved that the grain fDund in the bDats shDuld be presented as a bDunty 
tD the captDrs, and we accDrdingly authDrized the magistrate tD direct it tD be 
sDld, fDr their benefit, and the amDunt to be distributed according' tD the esta
blished prDpDrtiDn and scale .of shares. We did nDt, hDwever, judge it prDper 
tD authDrize the grant .of the bDats and military stores, and we directed them tD 
be reserved fDr the dispDSal .of gDvernment. We have since determined that 
such .of the bDats as may nDt be useful in the service .of the commissariat, Dr in 
any .other department .of the public service, and the dispDSal .of which, by sale, 
may nDt be attended with the hazard .of their falling intD the hands .of persDns 
WhD will make an imprDper use .of them, shall be sDld, and the amDunt .of the 
prpceeds paid tD the captors. , 

We have the hDnDur tD be, with the greatest respect, 
HDnDurable Sirs, 

YDur most faithful humble servants, 
Minto, 

• N. B. EdT1W1Utone, 
Arch. &ton. 0 

Po S, We have received informatiDn that an envDY from the vicerDy .of Pegu 
tD this gDvernment was preparing tD embark at RangDDn; and may shortly be 
expected tD arrive. The .object .of his missiDn is to demand the surrender .of 
King-berring and his principal adherents, whDm the Burmese government persists 
in believing, Dr at least asserting, to be in .our possessiDn. It wDuld be premature 
to. offe~ ~D !DUr hDnDUrable C.ourt ani remarks on the nature or probable result of 
tIllS m1811.on. $i' 
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Extract from a DESPATCH "from: the Governor General in Council at Fort ' D .. patc~ from , 
William, in ~enga1; to the Secret Committee of the Court of Directors of G:~~:,:: ~8~~~' 
the East India Company; dated 29th March 1813. v ' 

53. WE submitted to the honourable the court of directors, in a despatch'under 
date the 5th of February, a narrative of transactions in Chittagong and on the , 
frontier of Arracan, and up to the date of our latest advices we are happy to 
state that every thing in that quarter continues tranquil,and that the conduct and 
proceedings of the rajah of Arracan have assumed Ii. friendly and pacific appear-. 
ance. Two more of the principal insurgents, named Larungbaze 'and Meeza, have 
been apprehended, and the magistrate expresses his hope that the seizure of 
Kingberring will shortly be effected. , 

54. The march of reinforcements to the southward has been suspended, and the 
advanced period of the season will probably render it expedient shortly to recal 
all the regular troops to Chittagong; the same causes will; however, necessarily 
suspend any hostile operations on the part of the Burmese; We have not thought 
it necessary to address the honourable committee on this subject by the present 
despatch. 

D .. patch from 
Copy of a DESPATCH from the Governor General in Council at Fort Gov.Gen.incoDncil, 

William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors of the East India Companr; ... g4 JUDe 1813· • 
dated 24th June 1813. v 

Honourable Sirs, 
IN our despatch to the honourable the secret committee, dated the 29th of 

March last, we had the honour to report the tranquil state of affairs on the 
frontier of Chittagong, and ilie friendly and pacific appearance which the conduct 
of the rajah of Arracan had assumed. 

2. We propose, In the present address, to resume the narrative of .events 
and t~nsactions in that quarter from the 5th of February last, the date of our 
last letter in this department on the subject of Chittagong affairs up to the 
present time, premising, for ,the satisfaction \1f your honourable court, that nothing, 
lince the date- of our despatch to the honourable the se,cret committee above 
adverted to, has occurred to disturb the tranquillity which we, had then the 
honour to report, although some circumstances tend to discourage' an absolute 
confiaence in the amicable and satisfactory adjustment of the questions existing 
between the two states. ' 

3. On the consultation of the 11th February last is recorded a despatch from 
the magistrate, communicating the answer of the rajah of Arracan to the letter 
of remonstrance which the magistrate had addressed to him, under our orders, as 
stated in the 16th paragraph of our address to your honourable court of the 5th 
of that month. 

4- The rajah's reply, although written in a style of civility, contains little more 
than a request for the surrender of the rebel chiefs. It was, howe"er, so far satis
factory, in comparison with the rajah's former addresses, that he no longer accused 
the British government of countenancing the designs of the insurgents; but, on the' 
contrary, he appeared to give us credit for using our endeavours to apprehend them.' 
The magistrate stated, in the' same despatch, that the Burmese continued quiet,' 
and that the trade from Arracan to Lackpore and Da~ca was reviving. 

5:' Although the tenor of the rajah's communications. was satisfactory, and no. 
parties of Burmese had attempted to cross the frontier SIDce the month of January 
last, the magistrate neverilieless thought it proper, in communication with Colonel' 
Dick, the officer commanding in the district of Chittagong, to proceed in rein
forcing the troops stationed to the souiliward, so as to be ready to repel any 
furilier incursions which the Burmese might again attempt to make into our' 
territory. Mr. Pechell reported, in the despatch in which the above intention is 
announced, the apprehension of Larangbhye, the chief surdar attached to King
berring's party,-an event which he considered to be fatal to the succesS of any 
attempts which that insurgent might again make against Arracan. Larangbhye' 

306. Y . waa 

'Secret Con": 
11 Feb. N° 17. 
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Despatc!' from. was one of the sirdars for whose apprehension we had offered a reward of ] ,000 
GOY.<>;n.,m.u~~1, J;ujl.ees. ,\\ir. ~echell recommende\l that a similar reward should be offered for " !ft. : U~~.~1 .?' , the. ~e4ur~ ,of MelZfl:h'fiw;totherth0f the

f 
i~urgent .sird~ ~_~ obW~ect, in his dopifn~oIn. , . of Importance only In erlOr to at 0 Kmgbemng ,,1m...,... . e approve 0 ., r. 

PecheU's proposition, and authorized him to offer a reward to that amount in the 
s!lmll tjlrmJ! as for .the other sirdars. 

Cona',19 February, 6. On the proceedings of the annexed date is recorded a despatch from the 
N" 58 & 59· magistrate, enclosing a translation ,of the letter which he had addressed to the 

COOl 29 January rajahoC Arracan, under the instructions conveyed to him in our secretary's letter 
N~ 30 & 34. • of the' 27t4 and 29th January last, the substance of whic\l has already been 

reported to your honourable court in the I 7th and following paragraphs of aa 
address of the 5th February. Mr. Pechell transmitted, at the same time, a copy 
of his letter to Lieutenant-colonel Dick, suggesting the suspension of the advance 
Qf a r.einforcement of troops to Ramoo, with reference to the pacific appearance 
wl!i.ch the proceedings of the Burmese had assumed, and from a wish not to 
ell;!)ite suspicion or distrust in the minds of their chiefs. 

Cona. ~6 F.bruary, 
N" u& 13· 

Secret ConB. 
11 Marcb, N° 3". 

Cons. 19 March, 
N° 60. 

7. No~,!ith~!anding the tenor of the ~ajah of Arracan's recent conduct and lan
guage, we thought it advisable to maintain a respectable force to the southward as 
long as the Burmese troops should continue on the frontier. We accordingly 
signified to the magistrate, that we did not consider it to be expedient to suspend 
the measures which were in progress for strengthening the post of Ramoo, and 
assembling an efficient force in that quarter of the district; obser.ving to Mr. 
Pe,chell, that it did not appear to us to be probable that the 'advance of the remain
de~ o~ t\l!l force to Ramoo would excite suspicion or apprehension in the mind of 
the rajah, since the me~ure must appear the natural consequence of the recent 
events, and Ramoo was at a sufficient distance from the frontier to preclude any 
just ground of alarm from the presence of a force at that station. We therefore 
dire.cted that the arrangements for collecting the force at Ramoo should procee.d 
as fOJ:Illerly concerted between Mr. Pechell and Lieutenant-colonel Dick. 

8. The'despatch from Mr. Pechell, recorded on the consultation of the annex~ 
date, contains a translation of the letter from the rajah of Arracan, in reply to Mr. 
l'echeY's letter to his address, adverted to in the 6th paragraph of this despatch. 
In that letter the rajah denies that the. Burmese troops had committed ~Ire out
rages in the British territory with which they were charged in Mr. Pechell'~ letter 
t9. the. rajah, and ascribes them to the Mugs; the fact, however, was too notoriou. 
to admit oC a doubt, and the magistrate justly remarked, that it would have heen 
much. more. satisfactory if the rajah had disclaimed its having been committed by 
his. sanction, and expressed his· regret at its continuance. . " 

9· On the proceedings noted in the margin is recorded. a l~tter from Captain. 
Canning, reporting intelligence received by two boats arrived from Arracan, of 
prepru:ations which were said to be making by th~ Burmese, .for sending a large. 
fQrce to the frontier, for the purpose of seizing Kingberriog. Although the 
cr~<libility of the intelligence was discountenauced by the tenor of ilie more recent 
information transmitted to us "'y the magistrate of Chittagong, we deemed it 
proper to communicate it to Mr. Pechel!, that he might be apprised of the reports 
in circulation in. ilie territory,orAva, and might direct his attention to the means 
cif ¥ce.rtaining th~ir corre~t!less or probability. 

1-0. Your honourable cQurt will obseNe, by the magistrate's replr recorded as. 
pex.margin, that sinillar reports.. to tbose received by Captain Cannmg had been 
p.ropagated, at Chittagong. Mr. Pechel! expressed his disbelief of the truth of.' 
th()$!l nunours, and stated, that he had heen informed that they )Vere circulated by 
the governme.nt of Ava with.a view to, facilitate the surrender of the insurgent 
M!lgs, by ex.citing the. fears. of the. British government; a measure which, he 
obse:"ed, might be. r~9rted, to by such a gove.mment as that of Ava as·.one likely" 
to be. att~nded with success" from ib! . ignorance of our principles and power. 

U. On, the proceedings of the consultation of tbe annexed date your honour-· 
able. court, will observe a despatch. from the magistrate, in which he adverts to 
the pacific and conciliatory conductoC the rajah of Arracan; and observes. with 
respect to the return of the Burmese WOOpsinto the interior, .which had frequently 
been reported to the magistrate as about in take place, that he was disp04led to 
hope that tbe rajah's protracted stay on· the frontier was occasioned by his having., 

. to 
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ito 'Wait for 'the 'otdersot'-his igov'e~ent~ but that, 'at 'an 'il'!e,riis,with ~f~r.~nce, t~ G V~~lc~r;o¥-i1 
~e Ild",ncedtetate~f 'the '/:leasdhi"'ere',the, Burinahs 'iI(clin~d,f~r, hosti~tieS,~li~ o~:.. ;C';~'hoi~3~cl' 
time-woUld 'not a:dDllt, of '1t. 'Thell'general 'conduct and lhe.tenor of thell' recent ~' 
commtiliicatioDS,however, did not warrant, in, the magistrate's judgment, any , ' 
apprehensioDS of that nature. ' " , 

12. Thedespatchlls from Mr. 'Pechell, orthe isth and f8th'Miir~hiiiSt,'contiilli. Cons. ~6 March, 
further reports of the peaceable disposition of the Burmese, and of the tetunl 'of , the ~3 -& ~6. 
lJrincipal chiefs from 'Yungoo\ ,stockade into the interior, in 'conSequence of th~ 
King of A va's orde1'll. 

, J :3. On the proceedings of the annexed date is recorded a despatch from Socret ConI. 
Mr. Peehell, enclosing a translation' of a letter from the rajall of. Arracan. to. I April; 37 & 38• 
Lieut.-colonel Dick, renewing the demand for the surrender of the Mug ,sirdars; 
and iii. a subsequent despatch Mr. Pechell transmitted a letter to the same' effect, 
which the rajall had addressed to himself, and in reply to which he had signified Coni. 9 April, 
to the rajah, in conformity to our fornier instructions, that the surrender of the N° 43· 
iilSurgents was a question to be discussed between the two governments" and ~hat 
he had, no authority to give them up. In the same despatch Mr. Pechell reported 
the arrival of a new chief in the Burmese camp, apparently a man of consequence; 
II.hd said to be in the confidence of the king of Ava . 

. ,14. In reply to the se!eral desp~tche~ from Mr. Pechell, above adverted tal ,we 
ohserved that the real VIews and mtentIons of the Burm~se government could not 
be collected from their late proceedings in Arracan. "It did not appear to. nsi 
however" that any serious ground ofbe1ief existed that they meditated an 'attl;Lck,on 
tbe company's territory during the present season; and we stllted our opinion; ,that 
any such design would probablr be suspended unti! the result of th~ mission 'l'l'h,ich 
was expected from Ava (to which we shall advert 1D the sequel) should bl! knoWlt 
to the B'uriilese government. We signified, at the same time, to Mr. Pechl!llr the 
propriety of his continuing carefully to observe the .pr0gee<!.ings9f the Burmese 
force on the Nauf, and to be prepared~ as tar as pOSSible m the present seasonl to 
repel 'any aggression which they might venture to make. 

15· The despatch from the magistrate, recorded on the cOilSuItatioii i1oi~d'm: the' 
margin, contains a translation of a deposition by a person. employed hy Mr. Pechell 
to Qlitlrin'il1telIigeD'ce in: the' Bliimah camp, acrosS the Nav.'f"staung. t'h~t a letter 
had }reeIi' received there from the rajall of Arracan, witl'i tile iIiforma:!ion of the 
king of Ava's intention to make a pilgrimage to Gya: and Benares, attended bi an 
army of 40,000 men. The probability of some extravagant scheme beip.g' in, the 
contemplation of the Burmese government was, iii ,sqme measuresupportedJ;)y,th,~ 
narrative of a merchant of, Chittagong, who ha<). lately returned to that station fr\llt} 
Anil,can, accompanied by the shakbundero( Arrs,can. ThesuII)ofth~ info,rmatio!l, 
colli!cted from the merchant, for the particulars of which we refer .Y0u~ honour.al>le( 
court to the proceedings noted in the margin, was, that a plan had be~!l.formed 
by th'e Burmese government for uniting the principal states ofIndiain aconfe,d~racy. 
agai~t the British government, with a view to expel the British force f~olll lpdia" 
and' that the shakbunder was proceeding on a mission to the several .courts to 
negotiate and arrange the confederacy. 

16., Visionary and absurd as are the schemes' aScribed to tbe king of Ava:; we' 
were not disposed to discredit the'repOrt of their be"mg actUally entertained }ly the 
ignorant, arrogant, and barbarous government ofthat country. Itap~eared to us,' 
h?wever, most probable, that the plan alluded, to .. of expelling th,eEngllsh from 
India, had been proposed to the king of Ava, or encouraged, by the' shakqunqer, of. 
Arracan, or other interested persons, for the purpose of forwarcUng their personal 
corrupt views. The merchant above mentioned having stated that the shakbun'der 
had actually received, by orderof his Burmese majesty, the sum of 20,000 rupees froni' 
therajall of Arracan (or his personal expenses; and that the money was on board' 
his ship, and that he believed the shakbauder'wU also' furnished with letters for' 
the governor-general and the' king of Delhi, we intimated to the' magistrate that'. 
it, would be proper to take such steps as wendn his power to ascertai.nthe fact of 
the' money being actually on board the' ship; or' of the shakbunderhaving' in hiS." 
possession letters to any of the chiefs and princes'ofIndia. We also directedtlie' 
magis~te to intimate to the shakb~nder, tha~, as the]>u~Iic officer. o~ ~, ~oreig~' 
state, , It would be necessary for him to obtain the preVIous permlSSlo,n of the' 
British government forpnreeeding from Chittagong to'the presidehcy; or' elSewhere. 
3~ 1~~ 
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. J 7. The desp~tch from' the magistrate of the 2d instant contains ,the latest 
intelligence we have received of the proceedings and supposed views of the 
Burmese government. A fakeer, deputed by Mr. Pechell to the capital of Arracan, 
for the purpose of obtaining information, having returned to Chittagong\ 
Mr. Pechell transmitted to us his deposition, which your honourable court will 
find recorded with the magistrate's despatch above referred to, and of which the 
substance is, that he had conversed at the capital of Arracan with two mussel mans, 
who had made their escape frol!l Ummeerapoora, and who informed him that two 
sirdars had set out from the capital, one with an army of 30,000, and the other 
with an army of 50,090 men; that after having marched five days journey from 
Ummeerapoora, a letter had been received from the rajah of Arracan, in conse
quence of which the sirdars, with the armies under their command, had halted, 
and that their orders were, that if Kingberring was not delivered up during the 
present rains, they were to proceed, for war had been determined on.' A private 
letter from Mr. Pechell, dated the 31st ultimo, contains some further communica
tions respecting the designs ascribed to the Burmese government, in corroboration 
of the magistrate's report of the information received by him from the merchant 
before alluded to, but which does not require particular notice; your honourable 
·court will find Mr. Pechell's letter recorded on the proceedings of the consultation 
last referred to. . 

. 18. Your honourable court will observe, that notwithstanding the vague and 
uncertain nature of the information which has been collected on this subject, and 
the extravagance and improbability of the designs ascribed to the Burmese 
government, it all concurs to establish the belief that that government has not 
abandoned the design of insisting on, and perhaps attempting to enforce by its 

. supposed power, the sUl:render of the insurgents. Without meaning to express 
any decided expectation of such an event, we shall think it prudent to be prepared' 
at the' close of the rains to resist any attempt which may be made by the Burmese. 
government to molest our territory, and we shall consider the best means of 
effectually putting an end to this unsettled and vexatious condition of affairs, and. 
to the repetition of these insults and aggressions to which, during so long a period 
9f time, we. have been exposed. . 

19. We do not conceive it to be probable that any attempt will be made until 
the Burmese government shall be apprisea of the result of the mission to this 
govemment, to which we have above referred. 

20. That mission was preceded by the arrival at the presidency of an agent 
attended by thirty followers, sent by the viceroy of Pegu, by order of the king 
of Ava, for the ostensible purpose of proceeding to Benares to obtain copies of 
certain religious writings, and to carry back with him to Rangoon a certain 
Burmah, now in Bengal, stated to have rendered himself an adept in sacred and 
other learning. For further particulars on this subject, we beg leave to refer your 
honourahle court to the despatch from Captain Canning, late envoy at Ava, 
recorded as per margin, reporting the arrival of the agent at the presidency, and, 
to the letter from the Persian $ecretary in reply, communicating to Captain 
Canning our free permission for the agent to proceed to Benares, and our 
resolution to provide him with a house and furniture during his stay at the 

• presidency. The agent has subsequently left the presidency, and proceeded 
on his destination. 

Secret Coni. 
, May, N° ss. 

Secret Cons. 
, May, N.· s3. 

21. Another private mission of a similar nature has accompanied the public 
mission from Rangoon. 

22. The political mission-arrived at the presidency in the month of April last. • 
Your honourable court will observe from the translation of the letter from the • 
viceroy of Pegu, recorded as per margin, that the mission is not immediately' 

'from the king of Ava, as we had reason to expect it would be, but from the 
viceroy above-mentioned, and consists of three memhers, one of whom is Anthony 
George, the government interpreter at Rangoon, an Indian Portuguese of low 
condition. Your honourable· court will also observe from the report of the Persian 
secretary, recorded as per margin, that the business of the mission is confined 
to delivering the viceroy's letter to the governor-general, and receiving and 
carrying back his lordship's answer. ¥he only point of business contained in the 
viceroy's letter is the renewal of the demand for the lurrender of the insurgents, 

Kingberr!n3' 
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KingbeiTing, Larungbaze; Balaguin, and Naleklon. The. deputies . have stated DeaPatc~ _from. 
that the object of the king of Ava in -demanding the surrender' of the- fugitives in .Gov.Gen.1II eou ... l, 
question, is not to inflict any punishment on them; but. merely-to keep them in the \ ~ Jun. 1813':t 

power of the Burmes~ government, . ~o as, to prev,:nt ~hem from -e~gaging in fUrther V" . 

attempts to subvert hIS Burmese maJesty 8 authority IDr the provmce of ~rracan .. 

-23. We propose, at an early period, to-deliver to the deputies the answer to the 
viceroy's letter, on which subject we. shall have the honour to report to your 
honourable court.hereafter. No opportunity has yet occurred for the return of the 
mission to Rangoon. . . 

24- We 'now return to the correspondence with the magistrate. of Chittagong: 

25 •. In the despateh recorded as per margin; Mr. Pecl~ellreports the death· of s.eret Con •• 
Larungbaze, one'of the chief insIrgentsirdars, of whose llpprehension we had the g8 May,!!O 75· 

. honour to apprise your honourable court in the fifth paragraph of this address: 
Mr. Pechell also states that-he has received information of Kingberring being in the 
hills, on the uninhabited part of the Chittagong district, and that he had renewed his 
correspondence with the MUg!! at Coxe's bazaar. Accounts have also been received 
by Mr. Pechell of a battle having taken place between Kingberrmg and one of his 
chieftains who had lately separated from him, an event which the magistrate 
observes, if confirmed, will warrant a hope that the adherents of that insurgent 
chief are beginning to grow weary of a mode of life; which produces nothing but 
present hardship and peJ'llonal deprivation, and will entail on them future punish
ment and min. . - . - ",. . . . . 

26. Your hOllourable court will find in Mr. Pechlill's despatches, reports of the 
attempts which had been madll at different times to' seize Kingberring without
success. It is satisfactory to observe, however, that in 'his present state of weaImess 
artd distress he ca.nnot renew hi. schemes 'for' disturbing the tranqUillity of the 
frOntier. Mr. Pechell has not abandoned the hope of effecting his apprehension. . 

• '. ,J 

27. The magi~trate in his.despatch,recQrded as per margin, has suggested tIte 
expediency of hold~g out to ~ingberring a promise that he :would not be delivered; 
uP. to the Burmese, m the behef that, under sucQ. an assurance, he would surrender, 
himself to the British government. Mr. Pechell has also suggested that the Burmese' 
might be permitted to send parties into our territory .in search of. Kingbercing; 
observing that their fitness for service in the sort of country in which he is concealed 
lVoul4 give. them a fairer prospect of success than our on troops. The' first of 
these propositions appeared to us to. be nugatory, as we felt assured that KingberriDg 
would not surrender himself; and to the latter .we expressed a decided objection, 
grounded on the inexpedienct of inviting or permitting the Burmese to enter our 
territolY on any consideration whatever. . ' -. . . 

28. In !,ne of his despatch~abov~ referred to, the magistrate reported.the 
apprehensIOn of an adherent ofKingberrmg, named lanuoo, w.ho had been concerned 
in disturbing the pu~l~c peace ~ Han:ung, in the months.of September ·~d. 
October last, and soliCIted our mstructions whether he should. be dealt Wlth. 
acc?rding to regulation 4th, of 1799, fQr the trial of persons charged with offences 
agamst the state.. ' . . 

~9. Under all the circumstances of th~ person's ease, we, were of. opinion 
thaf he should· not be brought to trial in the manner 'prescribed by the regu-' 
!ation above mentioned, since, although there could be no doubt of his criminality, 
or of his beiDg a fit object of punishment, it was very ,uncertairi that the Moham-' 
medan law ~f treason, by which he must be tried under that. regulation, would 
re\lch his case •. -The co~ex-:ce would be .his acqUitt&:l;ap~ the right which: 
we now possessed of treating as a .state pnsoner, and IJllPosmg such a-degree: 
of restraint on his person as might be judged expedient for the public interests, 
would be greatly embarrassed if not superseded. Such a result of his trial would 
also be inconsistent with the repeated declarations' of this government, that the 
surrender of Kingberring and his associatell might be made a subject of negotiation. 
between the British government and the state of Ava, and might form a ground of 
just complaint on the plirt of the Burmese; our resolution was communicated to the 
magistrate in a despatch from our secretary. recorded. on thlt proceedings Dr the' 
lUIIlexed date. . '. • • k . 

~ . Z'~h 

.,Cosa. 15 May, 

. N° 86. 

Secret Cons. 
9 April, N° 4+ 

Secrete ...... 
lli April, }<°65. 



.1N~tl6. 

Cons. 15 May, 
~·84. 

~. l'APERS RELATING .'TO [Burmue 
39.. In Jl,notheJ' letter recorded on' the Jlame ~onsultation. we aignified <ie :the 

m~~teiO~r,resolution;to carryimo effect a plan which we had for.some time.had 
m ;<lW1t~w,platioll; ;wz. toremolle the .Mug sirdars, their families and. followerS, 
",hp. ~~e .w. tl!-e .predicament of.state prisoners, ,from Dacca and Chittagong, where 
th~y ,l!.!'.e ~t pxesent cowed, tD a &staDt station, where .the .chance .of their escape 
and the means ~f maintaining an int~r<;ourse with their countrymen, detrimentalto 
the peace of the country, would be diminished, and the fortress of Chunar appeared 
to U}I to be theIp.ost proper place for their confinement: On this subject we directed 
the rommandant of the garrison to correspond with Mr. Pechell and the magistrate 
of Dacca, with respect to their accommodation and removal. 

S I. 011 the proceedings of the consultation of the 1 sth ultimo is recorded 
, d,esp~~ch from the magistrate, i,!- reply to the instructions regarding the proposed 
mEl~ufiC .of removing the l\1ug llirdars and their families und.er the magistrate's 
cl;1a..fgll to Chul).ar. eQ.closing a compillte list of all the sirdars and their adherents, 
~1*!I.jD,~g to ~ 02 persons, w#;b. 1\ ~,tateme.nt pC the grounds of their apprehensjon, 
il\ qrd(!f ~el\Il~le uS to determille whether it was expedient that the whole should 
p'~4~sp~4.:he4 to Cllunar, pr whether s.ome of them from defect of proof, or 
f~r.cw.n!\~!!~ .0.( ElJ!.~Q.u~ti9A, ~hould be exempted from the operation of that 
J,q~~.~f.~: 

. '32; In reply to the lIlagistrate's'despatch, we signified to Mr. Pechel! that we 
did not cont~mplate' the' removal to Chunar of the' numerous class of persons 
comprehended in the list transmitted by him; that arrangelIlent was not intended 
to be extended beyond the sirdars and others, whose residence near the frontier 
q~ 41rac\lD, ~jght ten4. to rev~ve 9isturbances in that quarter. including, 
\lV~"ll1~lr.l tl,l~ f~i1i.· ~~ ae4!g \lesir9lls o.f\leing more distinctly apprised of the 
J;laJill.f~ IW-(J •. degree of guiJ.~ 9{ e~<;4 i~<lividlll!l. as far as it could be ascertained, we 
%r.~~4 -~, J?~ch!ln tq \w;titut.e Il\l inquiry, iu. each. particular case, into the 
~~Ii f,lf suspW-qu ~,ga,iIIs~ 14e pll-r.~Y:. anp W report the result, with his opinion, for . 
our consideration and decision; commencing with the sirdars and others prin
eipally iwplicated. W eintil;llatec1 to. the magistrate that a similar course of 
prooeeding "Would be necessary with t:espect to the Mugs, who were under restraint 
atLlacca, and we directed the magistrate to report whether the investigation of the 
case of those. persons wQuld not be carried on more conveniently by him tban ILt 
l):acca, withouhhowever. remQ.ving them from tbence. We directed the magistrates, 
'both of. Chittagong and :Qacca, to delay the removal of the Mugs till further orders. 
Wei are s0ITY. to addthat our counter-orders did not reach the magistrate of Dacca 
t.il.I:afte~.theMugs had been embarked. and' sent away, but we, have despatched 
oEdera to the intennediatestlltions directing their return to Dacca, where they will 

. COD •• 11 June, .await OUII furtheJI orders. The correllpondence on this subject is recorded on the 
N"19 & u. proceedings noted in the margin.· " 

33~ As heingoonll.eeted with the subject of the late mission. to Ava, we shall here 
advert. to. BOme, col'l'tl8Jlondllncil>with Captain Canning since lIia return to the 
presidency, '\Yhlch itmay,be pJ'o~r to bring under the notice of your honourable 
exilirt. " - -; . " . 

34- A memorial having been received from Captain Luck, commander of the 
ship Admiral Drury, praying the interference of the British government to obtain 
Cfll;Ilp.~~a~~frQm the gove~ent of Ava for the detention of his ship at Rangoon, 

Political Con.. IU!d f~rJ~~ingjng a Burme~ .mission to Bengal, we directed. the Persian secretary 
16 Nov. IBn, t9,-~mi~ cop.i~,ofthe_meJnorial.in questiou and the papers connected with it to 

N' 34 & enclosures. Cil.ptlPn C~ing, tbell pr<x:eeding OD. his mission to Rangoon, and w desire that 
t¥;\c;I,~,. t4~ a\J~bori_ty. with.. which he was invested" to inqui~e into ang redress, .as 
fW ~. CiF<lllro:S~~ ,Pl\ght re».d.1lt practicable; g,rievanc~ compI.ained of .by Briti4h'c 
SI,lP.le<lt.'icagMI!St:, ~e_of.the Juug 6£ Ava, he. would direct, his attention to. ther 
~jlJ,rie~. @l;Ilpl~ined of by, Captain Luck IIJ1.d endeavour to procure redress. ' 

Political COD .. 
II October 18111, 

N' 56. 

35. Qnthe. pro~\l«:djng&, of- th.~.C:Ol!Sl1ltation. of the annexed date is recorded 
Gaptain Ca.Jm,.jng's repllrt o( his, p~oceeQings under those orders, stating his regret 
~at th~, aV\\~, dupli<;ity" anq ~e~QPdof the, viceroy bad provlld an invincible 
obs~cl~a~imlth~ -ob~lIlhl.g"apy: coJ;llpensation for the act ofiDjustice which 
<;aptai]i LIlj:lf. "had,· S\!ff~r~ af, the, baqds of.. thll Rangoon government. For the 
detailS of Captain Canning's conferences with the viceroy on that subject. we beg 
tq, !B(eJ;Your honourable court to the despatch itself, as exhibiting a most ren;mrtan~i?le . 

lI1S ce 



~W/lt\.l ! iIAS't lfNDi1\.' '&'FFh.1:,~. !'Yl 
!>instlmce m- giGRI falkehol;d :ii.t1d'<'llal~HI~'mm laliWlTB. W'Iithrd{Etlii1i,~ ~clf the 1;,,'~ftp~l~~"y~~ I 
,'rioetClY did tJ(jthll$i:tate'tO'empk>y'ijD [that uccasl61i. ',' , ",: ,.' , uov'r~~\lI!lt"n~d, 
.' 31i~ 'On 'the consu1tatiOn of ,the; ~e«tli ~at~'jsr~ceided ~)~i¥r~fwn1' theJ ta:te 'C·1J'4 .'1::8 1 13~/ 
,ell'VC>Y, transmitting &lnemorial from Mr. RQwlarid" th~·Bntme'se mterp~tl!t to Cons, 19 February, 

"g?vernment, soliciting ~e, ~~ of tP.e~xtra aU~w~nce, wIi\e'h, he ~eceived. ~uring N- 74 & 75. 
hIS attendance on Captain Cannmg on lU8 late miSSIon ~o'RaDgooD; all a >permanent ' 
,adaition to the 'fixed salary of his office as, B1ll'1hese inte~eter, -to IgovernniilDt-; 
'we airected,the, 1?erSian secret~ry to intimate 'to Captaill, Canning tliat·vie 
could not dISCern m the memotlal any grounds on:whlcb Mr.> RowIa1id coula 
justly found e. pretension t() the solicited augmentation, of ,sallityj .'!U t\e !slJ~e 
time we ,signified our satisfacti,' on at the (avQurable t~timpny borne by, Captl!lh 
Canning to Mr. Rowland'smeqts and service~,. aI\d ob.served t)l~ ~e continn.aItce 
of the same laudable conduct dh his part wouldgiv,e hil!!o.a clilt!H ~ GUt-considera:.-

, 'tion wheneveJ: he might be compelled, by age or infil'1Ilitr, 'to-retite from dle'dutie!l 
of his situation. 

, ~7.0n the l!oll$ultatiel!l of the date nOted. m dte margih, is t'ebofdeCl l8:'l'cWi'e'i- Poliucal ConI. 
from the late envoy Oit the subject ofrelnlIherat!on:to Eliwarll Dr;'CulZe, l:lie'Mi~ II April, N° 43· 
interpreter to the late mission, for arrears of pay, P!esentS \'0' li'everat ~iil:~6h1i oil 
his way to Ummeerapo?ra, w~ither. he had PC!en,.del!ut,e~) ~tt~,~he, p~~e.'ltp from 
'the govemor-genetal to t4e kin~ orA va, a~d f()r d!t! t6"sS~ wl,J,lcli pe,li3:4 sus~~«r.~ 
by pl.under and robbery. OD • hIS way, thIther., A fu1't?~~ ~e~~r.rr~~.' .t:llllt.atl;l 

, 
CanUing on the same subject IS recorded on the consultation of tie date noted,1n Political,Cons. 
the margin. ' 15 April, N° ~6. 

38. Under all these circumstances of the caSe; webonsidered iUotie eqtlit\1bl~ 
that Dr. Cuize, and the servants who were with him, sliould be reimbumll m tim 
yalue of the property of which they had been pbmdereCllduring the deputat'i6l1 Uf 
the former on the public sen:ice to U mmeerapoO\'a:j amouirliIig fu Iii'dca rupliell t~: 
We also authorized the payment of the amoUnt of the arrears en account nf -w-~w, 
and the charge incurred br,Dr. Cuize in presents; amoUnting to. siccal ntpe~'!fl'~ 

39. ~aptain C~i~g having reretre~io ,~jO~i~~t ,~~~r~~ft!,J~u~~'.Qr,~ 
,l,roceedmgs on his Journey to Ull1nieerapoofll., wlncfl may ,contain usefu'~ or 
futeresting i'nfotmlLtion, We desired CiiptaiD Cafuiliig tq fUrhlsli: ~Wi.tlia ~op,-j 
or it. " ','. 

" ",,0. We have also authorized! the' payment of sicca'.mpees 2'll8g' to' Captailr 
McCarthy, commander of the brig Virginia, on aceotnlt of nineteen days' d"~i:tltl'rftigi? 
of the bng, and the loss of a cable in the service of the government of Rangoon. 
Captain McCarthy's application fur reinl.\)litSethebf to' that iim"Ouht;' alid the' re~lY.. 
which we directed to be 'addreSsed to hillil m'ret!6rded on thE! proSeedirlga lif~' Political Cons. 
date noted ill the margin.' Ii November 1811, 

, We have the honoudo be, wittt1il~i greatest reSpect, .. ,,, _ , ~<.: N" 3
6 

& 37· 

Honourable sirs, your ~ost faithful hUmble servants, 

,Minto) , 
N; B:' EJnfdn$friiiej 
Arch. Setrm. 

, . 
Copy of a DESPATCH from. thll GoVernor General i1l Ctluhcil ,at' Faff ]j .. ;,;Jcl: r~~' , 

, William, in Bengal, to the Court of Direc'to1s of thli Eut fudilfCo'inpaii1;' Gov.G ... ia counc:il, 
dated tstOctoben8lS. - \ 1 October 1813. I, 

Honourable Sirs"I, ' 
IN our despatch of the 24th tlf June last; , on thtJ subject of Cru'tt8g0n~1aft'am.~< 

and our recent transactio~with the ~~es~,.:,,~ bad the h?Doutto' appris~' tout" 
honourable court of the amval of a political IBlSSlon at the presld~ey frortl Rangooli,. 
with aletter from the vicerof of Pegur renewingthedliinand for thes'Ulrendei''OF: 
the principal Mug insurgents. and we statecl that ~e> bUsiness' of die' JDisiiioU WaS' 
understood to be limite\l to: the delivery of the'viceroY's' lettdrt6 the; g'Ovemof. 
general, and to receiving and carrying back his lordship'S aJiBwi!r.· ' 

.. 360; , 2. The' 

v 



!, PAPERS.RELATING TO [Bllrmelt 
D .. ~atc:~ from. 2. Th~ -riceroy'sletter being ~onfined to a requisition on the part of his Burmeae 

. Gov~:: ~cil, majesty for the surrender of the persons of the insurgents, Kingberring, Larungb~e, 
~ and certain of their associates, and his excellency having stated, as the grounds 

. , of his demand, that .. if they be left to their own liberty they will ruin our (his 
" Burmese majesty's) poor subjects, and be the cause of the bloodshed of millions;" 
the- governor-general, in the 'answer which his lordship returned to the viceroy's 

. letter, stated, that the British government was no less impressed with the inex
pediency of leaving the insurgent chiefs at large than the government of Ava, and 
that the viceroy must be well aware of the exertions which it had made to appre
,hend them. Our efforts, however, his IQrdship observed, had unfortunately not 
yet been attended with complete success; for although some had been appre
'hended, others continued to elude. the vigi.lance ~nd activity of the British 
officers and troops. Among the latter was Kin~err\Dg, but he was reduced to 
the condition of an outlaw and a fugitive, and it uiight be hoped that he would not 
be able to renew his evil practices, and might either be taken prisoner or compelled, 
by his necessities, to give himself up. Larungbaze, his lordship stated, had been 
apprehended by the officers of the British government; but he was in a 'state of 
extreme misery, and had since died in confinement. Nukeloo was in custody, 

Secret Cons. 
30 July, N" .1. 

Secret Cons. 
eo August, N" 32. 

with other inferior chiefs. ' . . 

3. His lordship proceeded to state, that it must be obvious to the viceroy's 
mind, that with every desire to gratify his excellency's 'wi$hes, the measures of 
the British government must be regulated by those maxims and principles on which 
its institutions,laws, and usages are founded. It would be contrary- to those 
principles, his lordship observed, to surrender to a foreign state persons 'who, being 
settled in the territories of the British government, had become its subjects, and 
whose ,offences against that government, amongst which was comprised the. 
'disturbance of the peace of other states, were prpperly cognizable only by its own 
institutions" His lordship expressed his persuasion, therefore, that the vicerox 
wO\lld perceive and acknowledge the justice of the grounds on which tbis govern
mentfelt it to be its duty to decline surrendering the persons of those ofthe rebel Mug 
chiefs who were in the custody of the British government, assuring. the viceroy 
at the same time of the determination,dictated no les.~ by the interests of the British 
government than by its friendship for the Burmese state, to keep them in the 
most strict confinement, as well as to exert every effort to seize the persons of those 
who were still at large, and to prevent the renewal of those practices which had 
disturbed the tranquillity of the frontier, and hazarded the interruption of the 
friendship between the two states. 

, . 4:.In reply to the declaration contained in the viceroy's letter, that the object 
of his Burmese majesty in demanding the surrender of the fugitives was not .to 

. inflict punishment on them, but to keep them in the power of the Burmese govern-. 
ment, so as to prevent their engaging in further attempts to subvert his Bunnese 
majesty's authority in Arracan, his lordship stated, that as that object could be. 
equally attained by their being kept in custody by the British government, he felt 
confident that the assurances which he had now given would afford the fullest 
satisfaction to the mind of his Burmese majesty. 

5. His lordship's letter to the viceroy is recorded on the consultation of the 
annexed date. 

6. By the official note of the Persian secretary, recorded as per margin, your 
honourable court will observe, that .on -the '16th August that officer offered to 
deliver the governor-general's letter to 'his excellency the .viceroy into the hands of 
the Burmese deputies; but that they hesitated to receive it, observing that it would 
become public; that they had received their finM despatches, and that they had . 
no immediate prospect of being able to return to Rangoon; and that If the viceroy 
should hear that they had delayed their departure after their. receipt of those de
spatches, they might incur his excellency's displeasure. The Persian secretary 
stated to them, in reply, that he had no objection to' suspend the delivery of it, 
provided it was distinctly understood that their retum to Rangoon was not retarded 
in consequence of the letter not having been committed to their hands; With this 
understanding on the part of the deputies the delivery of the governor-general's 

·Jefter continues tQ be suspe~ded.. ... '. 
i, On 
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" 7. On the proceedings .of the date noted in the margin, your honouraDle. 'Cf)urt~tc~ jiofffi cit,. 
:will observe a memorial. ~dresse? by the Burmese deputles at tbe-.presidency to (l~vOctob! ~:.~. 
the governor-general, statmg theIr request, that as they had been mformed that I. • J 

.of tbe three insurgent chiefs,. Kingberring, Larungbaze and Nukeloo, the latter SecrelCoOL 
only was in custody ofthe British government at Dacca, he might be delivered up 10Aupat, 111" so • 
. to them, that they might ,carry him back with them to their master.· . 

8. In transmitting ,the memorial abov~ referred to, Captain Canning, in his Secret COOL 
letter, which is recorded as per margin, observed, that the chief object of the .0 Augult, N" ,g. 
deputies appeared to be to consult their own safety, and to screen themselves in 
Borne degree from persecution on their return to their own country; They had 
-uniformly expressed the utmost dread of returning without having effected ·the 
.object of their mission. Captain Canning further stated, that by entering into 'a. 
correspondence with government, tbe deputies wished to make it appear that no 
·effort had been wanting on their part to obtain. the surrender of the rebel chiefs; 
and suggested, that as lIuch.a measure might prove a benefit to them, it might be 
deserving of pur humane consideration .to ,make a reply to their memorial~ pre. 
viously to the delive'l'j of the letter to the viceroy's address. . 

g. Captain Canning further stated', that be'had been requested by the deputies 
.to submit to the 'consideration of government the deficiencyoftheir funds, which 
they stated to have been exhausted by a longer residence at Calcutta than they had 
calculated on, and to solicit some pecuniary assistance from the government • 
.on. tbis point Captain (:a~ning observed, that altb,ough the 'deputies could. have 
·no positive claim on. the . liberality . of government, yet, when the' peculiar 
. situation in which they. were placed, and. by . which they would be exposed. to 
'great probable difficulty.and embarrassment on !heir .return to their own country, 
.should be taken into' consideration, it might. be consistent, with the munificence. of 

·!the.British government to grant 110 mod,erate donation to e~h of the members!)f 
the Burmah mission of 1,000 rupees. . ' . . . 

, . 10." Concurring in the propriety of returning an answer to the meinorial from 
. the Burmese deputies; as recommended .by Captain Canning, . we directed' the 
.secretary to address a note to. them, corresponding in substance 'with the letter 
'addressed to the king by the governor-general, to be delivered to them by Captain 
-Canning,' '.". '. .' 

.. 1 1. Y o~r honourable court wiJi Ii~d the note, which was . accordingly delivered ConI. 10 Auguat. 
to the deputies, recorded on the proceedings of the consultation above referred to. N" st. . . . 

12. We also resolved tG-adopt Captain Canning's suggestion, for the reasons 
atated by him, with respect to . granting tbe deputies a donation of 1,000 rupees 
eac)l, and he was accordingly authorized to .receive the amount from the trea.sury 
for, that purpose. ' . . .' 

. 13. We have also directed the 'Persian secretary' to 'prepare presents to' th~ 
!mount of 2,000' rupees, :to accomp:,"ny tb.e governor-general'~ letter to the ,!iceroy; 
1n return for some presents of Inconsiderable' 'value whICh ·accompaDied tbe 
viceroy's letter to his 10rdsbip'saddre~s.The deputies have not yet left the 
presidency, but they prop03e"to return by an early opportunity to Rangoon. 

14. With respect to the Burmese agent" wbo was deputed .by the viceroy of 
Pegu for the ostensible purpose .of purchasing· religious writings at Benares, as 
,reported to your htnourable court in tbe.lloth paragraph ·ofour .letter from this 
department of the 24th June last, we have received notice from Captain Canning 
of his return to the presidency, and have directed that officer to intimate to, him 
that it is time for him to return to Ava, since the professed object of his journey is 
accomplished. It appears thau.be ag!nt, while at that city, made DO attempt to 
obtain any sacred writin~, .but, was .engaged 'in secret conferences with. ,!!.ome 
Bramins at that place,. whO carry 'on an intercourse . with Ava; aswewere·;of 
opinion that that intercouse could not be attended with any miscbief, and as wll 
had .nomeans of cO!lvicting lhell!- 9f any traitorpus corresponden!!8, there being 
nothing against them but .uspicions of a nature not sufficient to form the ground 
of a proceeding, we did DOt deem it Decessary to institut\ any inquiry into tb\l 
contemptible intrigues which the Burmese and their Bramin confederates might be 
carrying on.' . . , 

360• A a 15. Having 
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Go
DupaW:b t"nIiil",,15. HlIJing learned by a private .communication frOID Captain Cannin" that the 
~.oeu.ln coun"", ., ' ~ 1 . h h· A h k. 0 

. I Octaber 1813. a~;mt prop,ose" 0 ;carry Wit: 11~ to va, as a prese?-t to t e mg. some youn~ 
, v iHmdoostanee femilles; we have, In the same form, directed Captain Cannina to 

inquire int(J this matter, with a view to interpose our authority to prevent the a~eld: 

Secret COM. 
15 June, N' Q4. 
16 July, N'17. 

Secret Con •• 
83 July, N' 4· 

Secret Coni. 
17 SepL N' 16. 

Secret COM. I' Sept. N~ 17. 

from'carrying thuse persons away against their will. . 0 - . , 
16. In the 15th and 16th paragraphs of our letter of the 24th June last, we 

appr~sed YOllr hC)DGurable court of the arri val at Chittagong of the shahbunder of. 
Arracan, charged. as was alleged, with a mission to the several courts of India, w 
negotiate and arrange.& confederacy among the native powers to expel the English 
natioQ from the country; and we stated that the magistrate had been directed to 
il)timate to the shahbuncler, that, as the public officer of ~ foreign state" he must 
obtain, the p~rmi5soll of the British government befare he should leave Chittagong 
tQ proceed to the presidency or elsewhere. 

'1'1. On the proceedings 'Of the date inserted in the margin are recarded two 
despatches from the magistrate, communicating some further particulars respecting 
the ;supposed desigtls' of the shahbunder, which had been collected from a merchant, 
in whose vessel the shahbunder had come to Chittagong, and froin It person employed 
to' navigate that ship. Mr. Pechell having, reported that the shahbunder had in 
his' pbssessign a letter for the governor-general frOIli the rajah of Arracan, we 
directed that he should be required to deliver it up to Mt. Pechell, for the purpose 
of its being forwarded to the presidency. ' 

, s. T~e object of tbat letter, which isrecordedl1B per margin; is to request per
Ihission fot the shahbuilder to procee:i to iDe\hij in quest 'of sacred writin(Js anf!. 
few article~ Cif cQr.iO!\tty; u suitable presents fot his Burmese tnajesty; hawe,er 
conteMptiblll these plans oCthe Barm!se must be considered to be, your honourable 
COllrt will, We doubt hot, taMur with Us in opinioD, that the emissaries of that 
government ollgot not to iM T'ermitte~ tG Va.TeI tllrollgh our prQlTinces for Bach 
purposes. 

l~. H~ving, a~ already 'repcrrted ,t,a your boltGlll1"able court, permitted an egent 
frOIn Ithe Bllrmese g(),ernment to pracee4 te B3DU'es, for the ostensible purpose of 
purchaSing ,religioLls writin~~ .. whaS'ereburn J;a tha presidency is adverted tG if! • 
preceding 'Paragraph, we did not .fea! -disposed 1:8 repeat this ll11dulgence" 'Bspechilly 
when the king hul already the agent, above alluded to, in Bengal, who might :be 
employed on ·this service, -even if the mission of an agent to Delhi to purchase 
Hindoo writing~ were not itself altogether absurd, arid a manifest pretence intended 
ta cover some other object; and we resolved therefore to refuse permission to the 
shabbunJE!r to proceed thither. ,t .. 

20. The governor-generill aCcordingly addressed a 'letter to the rajab 'Of Arracall 
in reply, -Stating that it was n'at consistent with the practice of this government to 
permit the agents of foreign states to travel through the province5 subject to its 
dominion, for purposes sucb as described in the rajah's letter;; and observing, that the 
relaxation of"hat, rule in the installce of the agent lately deputed flom Rangoon by 
command ,of .the ,king of Ava, and permitted tG proceed to Benares, was a special 
mark of respect and consideration for his Burmese majesty, and that similar per. 
mission could not"he granted in Qther cases without swpending altogether a general 
observance, to which it formed a remarkable exception. His lordship, at the same 
time, 'stated, .that tla inconvenience wauld result in consequence of 'lhe return of the 
agel1t!Withollt accomplishing his proposed journey, f1S 'on the Tajab's furnishing a 
statement 'Oftbe wrilings and other articles required, they*oald ile procured 
tluoaghlthe;agent:y'of proper persons employed by the British :government. 

·ill. The ,govei'ilGr-general's letter to the raja'h will be found recorded on tae 
$roceedin~s of the date 'noted in the margill' . , ... 

lZ'2. Woe lIow'l'I!sume thellarraii\'e 'of events and transactions connected ;\vithdJe • 
iprotl:ledinga r.f Kingbetring and his foUowers' since thecl06eof oor'despaach to your . 
1If)uo,nratMe:t:odrt of the 24tll .'Juile. 

2~. 't n 'ihe 2'6th paragraph ~f that addrils$,werepOl'ted 'to yonr bonourablecourt 
That f{ingberrina was'reiluced,to such'a stale of distressBS ,to be unabte to renew 
hissChilDresfor~diSturbing"the fr'anquUlityaf'the frontier; and tbat :tbemagistrate 
hild'oot 'abandonea'theoape of elf~ting his apprehension. "1'hat bop~, howeve'!', 

hu 
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bas hitherIQ been .disappoint.ed.: Kingberting has~ qontinll1i4 fphJrk iQ' the hill~ 1IIl" J;),~\1 /j:~' : 
jungles iu tbe st)uth.easrl:rn part .of Chittagong. a~~ the 1JnheaJtbiQItBHVbWh. PT,e~ Gcn',!;7~~IO~I)F\I} 
vails in that quarter during the season of the rains, has 'rendered it iIPPQssil:!1e. W ~ q~tplnlr ~~~.3. J. 

detach parties o( sepoys in pursuit of him. '. • y. ." 

- 24, Dy a letter which we have la,tely receivtldfrom Mr. PechelJ, rel!ord~ ,!!-p~ Secret. Cons. 
ms.rgin, it appears that liS the fair Sl!!\son is aPP!:Of¥:bing. Kingberring ill agaiJJ _ir 10 Sept. N° 16. 
tating a fenewal of hi#! attempts, against MljfIcaQ. l'h\l dIlroga\l stl!.tioped, a\ ~~ 
has reported, that a letter aIlS been. s.ent by ~i!lgberril;lg ~ ~ Ml!gj!l~bj.Wlm ~ 
Coxe's ba~:illl appr~iog them of Ws i:Ot4ntion. IUIIi de,si~illg ~_qql lft b91c! thl!lII&e~ 
ill readines~ to joinbim in ~ eKpedi~ion ; MI1. r~hllU oQs~vi#l.g ~~ t\J~ Iilespll.t#lp, lp", 
the people of (;o"e's bazaar ar", favorable \0 Kil)gbe~fing's ~"S41, '!IJII.!Ipr§l,v~1l fM/iI 
c,n e.scape detecti(Jo. are bu-t t~ ~eady fII /l~~i$t hiftlill i:!l ~ ~~gnt. lY.b.iIjb,!D1I ,IIIIlJl 
form against Arracan. 

'''5.' III the. slime despatch Afr, Peehell.et6ted, thl\!: tl¥! emigralil~ IWbtl ~lIIe ,~yer 
from ,Arracan last yellr, and who bll~e resided prin.l1ipally in the hills .and jungles; 
have eommenced .. system-of pluoderiJIg the inhabitants of the -,J\ains, ill the mann", 
of dakoits, attacking tbe hootles of .the iJlbabitaow. in jlflDed bodies of 40 or 50, 
IIDd again retrellting wilh· tb~r bOQty in to their fus~lUl~es ill th.1l hills and junglea, 
where all trace of :them ill lost. 

26. A further despatch from the magistrate of the3tst Augllstlast,recorded on.. Seeret CORI. 

the proceedings noted in the margin. contaips a copy of a '!!llter from the pffice! .to Sept. N°tS. 
commanding a party at the advanced post of Ramoo, enclosing ·a translation of ,,-
lelter addre~sed to him by KingberriJIg; your honourable court will obserye .that, in.. )j0 19-
that lelter, Kingberring openly avows his lntention of invading Arracan, lind des/rlls 
that .the -British government may lIot interpose to prevent the prosecution pf .b» 
designs, as they are not directed Bllainst its interests. The magistrate stated -his 
OpiWOD, 14at it was probablllthat .Kiogberriog would milke-the IlA:tempt, and thllt it. 
appeared that hI! had gained Olltl' lobia caU!;e ~pme d ·the !liUsasages I!Illle4 
HoipeJls, but who would b8 able tl,) render him little eJfeC)lual sCll'viC!). 

27. AdYerting to the perseyering obstinacy with which Kingberringhas continned 
tGpIlrsue 'bie views ,OB; Armcan, '1UI1!' til prolong Ity tb" lJIealJl,the ,dislMrb",ces 
which bye sfliang agitat.ed tb~ duotry, and the ~tig\!'oMll.uiS:tfjct oK Chittagon,g, 
aad.have exposed to interruption the f.(ie.o.dJy reilltions lIubsistiog beltwlle\l Abe 
British government and thl!.,state ·of Aya, we ""QI'e d~iElerJlYllf OJiliniQn .th.!tt this por.
linacions conduct on lhe part of Kingberring, ju~tified and Rquir:ed>1l- tdepltJwre frQID 
that bient and considlll'llte .Qourse ,of conduet towands him Wlbicll ~heBr.itisil 
government had hitmerto pursued. ThegreB!t benefit JIlhieb KiJlgberring ,and his 

. family had enjoyed for U:Ollfj8 of yclars, preyipus to the Il\te .distur/>lInQes, frolJl ,tke 
protection of the Dritishgoveroment, and the extraordinary forbearallc.e which bad 
been manifested towards him 'by that government uuder eircumetances of tbe highest 
provocation, ooght to 'bave ·predoced OB ,his pert a eonfidence in ~ts ju9l'ice, t!nd ,8. 

aiSp05ition to ma'ke ~ome ·sacrifine in erder to ~ncilia~ its goodWl:Il. . 
. ° . 

118.. Your hO\~our~le .cow-t is fully aw~rll lhat ~he unell~Q.~ss. }'Vhi,cp has fpr IlQJPG 
years subsisted between .the sta~ of i\. Vlj. ;lind :t111! ,B~itish ,gover\lment, w!',s.qel}tell 
and has been in6amed b¥ the II;It~rp(iii:' pf ,K.iqgbeJ;riQ,g~lci~ ;p.nd t4e \ll1.willi\lg~~JI 
of the British govel;nLllent.to acquiesce in the .r.epe~ed. I:equisitions of .the king 9f. 
A Ya for the surrender of his person, with his principal adherents, in the even.t of tbeir 
apprehension, bas mainly contTibuted to ki!IIfJ o&IIive ·(he jealollsy -entertained of , our 
designs by,the killg, -anll-ifldllced him, ·notwlthstllnding 'tbe JOOSt solemn a6lUl'IIDCe 
to the contrMy, and the·eYident ebsurdit"of ,the suppositiGR, IG suspect,. d 81)-

e~uraging Kmgberring'sproceedings. . 

,29' We arecoofident tha,t yqur .hO-Q,Q)I~lIAle !!our~ "'.ill .. cQIlcur ",jt\l 11~ .in the 
inexpediency -of our s,uQlllittillgtp Ae ;ex~ed ,to the ,h~1\rd of .ineu(ring ,thO!le 
inconveniences any longer, from considel'ation for a 'person whose general conduct 
anil . systematic .illfliiogeinenttlf the JawS .of . die J3ritbhg\l"eroment,:and IIggn:¥.ns 
against aJriendlystale,.'6hQw him to be so:littleentitled,to mgard .. ,and I\hQtNQll 'till 
appl'Pi'e the leSolution ",-hich we baJ18 takeo, to declare.19 ~ingbet'l'iflg,ill ~1ifH¥I 
tenns t>Ilr.tietermination, if "he .8h,,11 rene" hisettemptsJagain!lt .~raCWI"an4 ».e~ 
aft:er IOOme -into rtbe hands .of •. the . 'British..goYemml!nt, Ao itUl'nmdel' .him . .&8 ~~ 
Burmese. .Adeclaration,qr",allllilaroresoiulion tegardiog.tboee~be.JIlIlJ ~ljp. 

'3fi.Q, his • 
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• D"'1'al.ch Crom his designs will 'be communicated to his followers,' and a proclamation' to the sama 

Go ... Gen. in councilj effect circulated among the Mugs,settled at Coxe's bazaar, and in other parts of 
: October 1813· , Chittagon g. . • 

v 30 • We are disposed to hope, that a menace to this effect may induce 
Kingberring to reflect on the consequences in which he' may involve himself by a 
prosecution 'of his designs, and that it. will deter the Mugs from joining in hil 
enterprizes. There can be little doubt, that he and his followers are encouraged ta 
persevere in their schemes, by a conviction that the British government will not, 
under any circumstances, deliver them to their enemies; and are tempted to abuse 
the known lenity of the English character, under a persuasion that the utmost 
punishment that they will suffer, will not extend beyond personal restraint, the dread 
of which cannot be supposed to be any counterpoise to the delusive hope' of reo 
gaining their native country, and retrieving their fortunes. . . . .. 

31. The resolution which we have now announced to your honourable court has 
been adopted with great reluctance, and only' under a firm belief that such a measure. 
is become absolutely necessary; and that the conduct of Kingberring and his 
followers has been of that criminal nature which amply warrants the resort to a 
measure adverse to the usual' practice 'of the British government, and not to be 
employed in ordinary cases. We felt, however, that we were reqUired by the most 
powerful motives of duty and public principle to relieve the subjects of the ho
nourable company from the evils to which they continued to be exposed by 'the 
repeated enterprizes of Kingberring, and to endeavour to' avert the extremity of a 
war with the Burmese government, which would be a probable consequence of the 
renewal of the designs of that person, and of the erroneous view which the king of 
Ava would unquestionably continue to take of the conduct and principles of the 
British government, with rel~tion to the Mug emigrants. 

'32. Under all the circumstaliceS of the case, the surrender of Kingberring and hit 
principal associates cannot buC. be considered to be amply justified in the event 
of his renewing his designs after the winning which he will receive, if sucll 
a measure shall be fou.nd necessary to secure the peace of the country. 

33. While"however, we have determined to declare this resolution to the parties, 
in the most public and impressive manner, !"e liave taken care not to put it out of 
our power to recede from it if circumstances should render such a proceeding· 
expedient; and we have accordingly resolved to abstain from conveying any 
communication of that resolution to the Burmese authorities, which might have the 
effect of tying up our hands, and giving to the government of Ava a pretext for 
demanding, on the ground of our own official declaration, the surrender of 
Kingberring and his followers, should they come into oW' power. 

34 We have instructed the magistrate, to whom this resolution. has been 
communicated, to be careful to regulate his correspondence or communication with 
the Bl1rmese upon the principle above adverted to; and although we are aware that 
the Burmese officers m~y I>btltin information of the intention of the British. 
government, on. the subject of delivering up the insurgents, by means of the 
proclamation to which we have alluded in a .preceding paragraph, yet there is a 
wide difference in etfect between a knowledge of onr intentions so obtained, and 
a formal declaration of,them: our measures wiU not be embarrassed by the former. 

35. On the proceedings of the annexed date, your honourable court will find 
recorded a draft of the proclamation;which we have deemed it expedient to furn~h 
to the magistrate for the purpose of being circulated among the Mugs, settled In 
ditferent parts of the districts of Chittagong.. We have instructed the magistrate 
to take measures for sending copies of it to Kingberring's present station, 
or adopting 5uch other means as may appear to him best adapted to ens~ 
· Kingberring's early knowledge of the intentions of the British government.. 

· . 36. Mr. Pechell having stated in his despatch last referred to, bis intention 
· nf addressing the' rajah of Artacan on the subject of Kingberring's' meditated 
invasion, we directed the secretary to signify oW' approbation of that intention, and 
to transmit to him the draft of a lette!t, according to the terms of which we were 

Co desirous that he shnqld address the rajah; Your. honourable court will find the 
10 ::;:'-N0 w':(A.) -draft of the. letter recordect On the date noted in the mar~n. . 

37. By 
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37 •. By the despatch) however; subsequently received from Mr.~ Pechell, and 
recorded as per margin, your honourable court will observe that Mr: Peehell had 
fulfilled his intention of addressing the, rajah of Arracan previously to his receipt 
of the draft of the letter adverted to in the preceding paragraph; As the tenor of 
Mr. Pechell's letter to the rajah corresponded to a certain extent with that .draft, 
.and was otherwise unexceptionable, we signified to Mr. Pechell that it would not 
be necessary to address a second letter to the,rajah for 'conveying to him what had 
peen omitted. 

38. Mr. Pechell having recommended that the intercourse, which it appears 
iubsist8 between some of the Mugs, in the district of Chittagong, and Kingberring's 
post· in the hills, should be restrained, we approved of the measure, and directed 
bim to communicate on the subject with Lieutenant-colonel Dick, and in' concert 
·with· that officer to establish postS at such plac!,s as might be considered best 
adapted for the purpose. 
- 39. Mr., Pechell having called our attention to' the probability" under the 
supposition of Kingberring's invading Arracan, or-his being beaten back and followed 
intp Chittagong by the Burmese troop's, and the eyentual expediency of augmenting 
the military force in that district, we signified to !\fr. Pechell that we ,were aware 
that in, the event of ,Kingberring's' renewing his attempts on Arracan, the Burmese 
might have the temerity to enter the British territory in pursuit of him; but that we 
1!9nsidered the' force at present.in Chittagong, including the augmentation of the 
provincial battalion. which it has ,recently been found indispensably necessary t9 
order. to be sufficient to protect that province from any desultory incursions of 
the Burmese. If their conduct hereafter shall compel the British government 
to adopt a mor~ comprehensive system of measures, we shall be prepared to provide 
'for the defence 'of Chitta gong, which, in such a contingency. will of course be a 
primary object of .attention.· . . 
_' 40. We also approved of the intention of the magistrate. to select an intell.igent 
person to 'convey the letter which he had addressed to the rajah. with a view of 
obtaining accurate information of the state of affairs in Arracan, and the proceedings 
and probable designs of the Burmese in that quarter. . . 

.41. With a view to check the outrages committed by the late emigrants trom 
:Arracan, advwted to in a preceding paragraph of this despatch, the, magistrate 
,suggested. an arrangement which he conceived might be attended with beneficia:! 
effects, namely, the establishment of a tannah at Coxe's bazaar, the darogah, of 
which should be, a Mug of respectability; and denominated sirdar of the place, ,to 
.be vested with, the power of exercising the usual duties of a police darogah: on 
this point we have informed Mr.: Pechell that we are rather disposed to try, the 
effect of the measure of the proclamation to the purpose above described, as die 
most likely to tranquillize the countrYI and which will probably supersede the neees
.ity of an arrangement of the nature suggested by Mr. Pechell. and afford the 
means of settling the Mugs. and encouraging them to follow peaceful and industrious 
pursuits. The letter to the magistra.te, containing an exposition of our sentimenlS\ 
and conveying our instructions to the effect above described.' will be found recorded 
.on the proceedings of the date noted in the margin. 

42. We shall now advert to the progress o( the arran"~ment which we had the 
honour to report to your honourable court in our despatch of the 24th June. with. 
respect to removing the Mug sirdars. with their families and followers, who were in 
the predicament. of state prisoners. to a distance from the frontier. In that de
spatch we stated to.your honourable court. that the fort of Chunar appeared to us 
to be the most proper plac~ for their confinement; we have since determined to 
·select Bunar, it having been ascertained that they could be more conveniently ac
comodated there than at the former place. and without incurring further expense 
in repairing buildings for their reception. ' 

. .43. In the 32d paragraph. of our address to your honourable court, last adverted 
. to, we informed your honourable court that we " had instruct"d the magistrate of 
Chitta","Ong to institute an inquiry into the grounds of suspicion against each indi
. vidual in confinement; imd we apprised your honourable cOllrt that "'e had sent 
orderS to the. intermediate stations. directing the return to I!aeea of the Mug sirdars 
who had previously been ordered to be despatched to Chunar~untir such investiga-
·tions should be made. . 
. 36u. B b 44-ThIise 

Serret .Cons. 
tOctober. .. , . 

Secret Coni 
to Sept. N' ~o. 
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44. Those counter-orders were received at -Mootshedabad in time to prevent the 

~ret Cona; further progress of the Mug sirdars above alluded to, and the magistrate of thai 
I july, N' 15. city, in his despatch recorded as per margin,' reported their return to Dacca. 

6 S-:,ret Cons. 45. On the proceedings of the annexed dates is recorded' a series of despatches ;0 J~'y'~' ::' &c. from the magistrate of Chittagong, reporting on the cases of the Mug prisoners; 
so Aug. AS &: g7. for the details of which, and for our decision on each case, with the grounds of 
s SepL, 1~ & ~3. those decisions, 'we must refer your honourable court to the despatches themselves, 

14 d', 17 ole ~5· and our resolutions communicated to Mr. Pechell in reply. 

46. Your honourable court will be pleased to observe, that we have determined 
to remove to Bunar such of the Mug prisoners only as come within the description 
of sirdars, whose delinquency has been established to our conviction, and whose 
release or residence in Chittagong, or the vicinity, would be attended with inconve
nience and hazard to the public tranquillity. Some persons of inferior rank wt 
have directed to be retained in confinement at Chittagong till the troubles in that 
quarter shall have subsided, provided the magistrate shall be aware of no objection 
to the arrangement; and, others, against whom no criminating facts were established, 
and whose liberation was not likely to be attendl'.d with any inconvenience, have 
been released on security for their peaceable behaviour, or IInder written engageo 
ments not to join or afford assistance to the insurgents. 

47. We have applied the same principles to the case of the sirdar Nukeloo and 
other prisoners at Dacca. 

Secr" Con.. 48. On the proceedin~ noted i~ the margin is recorded a petition, which was 
110 Augult, N'18. presented to us by an emIssary from the sirdar N ukeloo, sent by him from Dacca. 

Secret COllS. 

10 Sept N' .2. 

Secret Cons. 
14 SepL !l6 to 18. 

Political Con .. 
3 Sept. N° 61. 

Although we attached no credit to the petitioner's statement of the mannerin which 
Lieutenant-colonel Morgan obtained possession of his person, yet, as it was desir
able that the actual circumstances attending his arrest should be distinctly placed 011 
record, we directed the magistrate of Chittagong to report for our information what~ 
ever might be known to him on the subject. ' 

49. On' ilie proceedings of the annexed date, your' honourable court will find 
recorded the magistrate's report on the circumstances stated in 'N ukeloo's petition. 
The result of Mr. Pechel\'s inquiries satisfied us' of what indeed we entertained 
no doubt, that the assertion in the petition relative to the Dlanner ilJ!o "'hich he was 
made prisoner by Lieutenant-colonel Morgan was incorrect, and that the charge 
against that officer of having invited him to his camp by promises which were not 
fulfilled, was altogether unfounded. We accordingly directed the magistrate of 
Dacca to communicate to the petitioner the opinion which the result of that refer
ence had produced on our minds. 

50. The whole of ilie cases, with one exception, having been investigated, the 
persons destined to be removed to Bunar; will be sent to that station in pursuance 
of our orders to ilie magistrates of Dacca and Chittagong. We have taken this 
occasion to issue instructions to the officer commanding that fortress, for the regl10 

lation of his conduct in ilie custgdy of the Mug prisoners; for which, and for the 
subsidiary instructions issued at ilie same time to the magistratea of Shahabad. 
Dacca and Chittagong, we beg leave to refer your honourable court to the proceed
ings of th~ annexed dale. 

51. Your honourable court will obserVe, that we have signified in our instructions 
to the officer commanding at Bunar above referred to, that it is not our wish that 
any further restraint should be imposed on the Mug sirdars than is necessary f9r 
ilie, security of their persons, and that there will be nC? objection to his permitting 
them to enjoy a certain degree of freedom, accompanied by proper precautions to 
prevent their escape. • 

52. We now beg leave to solicit the attention of your honourable court to 
a minute recorded by the governor-general on ilie proceedings of the date inserted 
in ilie margin. , 

.',3. In the month of May last a letter was received from the magistrate oC 
Chittagong, record,ed in the judicial department, representing the disproportionate 
scale of ilie salary attached to that office, to the duties which the judge and magi .... 
trate had to perform. On that occasion we signified to the magistrate that it W8I 

not 
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not ,hought advisabltt to inak~ any permanent augl!1entation to. the salary of the ~ .... . 
judge and magistrate of Chittagong; but that, in the adjustment of .our differences Go.=b!'=~4-
with the government of Ava,. we should lie ready to consider allY; claims which he ...: '{. 
might have to remuneration for his services in the political department, and the, "" 
mode in which such remuneration could most properly be made. 

54. Although that pe'riod his lordship, in his minute above adverted to, observed, 
had not yet arrived, yet he stated that it appeared to him, on further reflection, that 
the extraordinary increase of business of a nature entirely foreign to the ordinary 
duties of his office, which had been imposed upon the judge and magistrate of 
Cilittagong since the commencement of the troubles excited by Kingberring, ron
dered it an act of fairness and equity to the officer filling that situation, whose vigi
lance, zeal and application had been conspicuous throughout a long and laboriou. 
course of highly meritorious exertions,in a very delicate and arduous service, to tak" 
into consideration at the present time his claims to 80me rem\lneration for his 
'potitical duties. 

-55 .. His lordship observed, that while the pressure of business not of a judicial 
nature, nor relating to the internal police of the district, might be supposed to be 
only of temporary or occasional occurrence, he should. not have thought it incumbent 
on government to confer on the magistrate an additiobal remuneratioll for such, 
services. They mi~ht. his lordship stated, be jUitly considered to'be a part of the 
duties of the chief Civil officer of tile district; and in every frontier situation, occa.
liobs more or less frequent must and do occur for employing the services of the 
magistrate in political and other transactions nQt coming eltactly within the limits of 
hia functions, as described by-the t,=rms used to designate his office, for which ~o 
extraordinary remuneration is ever eltpected or bestowed. 

56. But since thecommenc~entof the tl"oubles on the borders of Chlttagong 
and Arracan, his lordship remarked the magistrate of Chittagong had beem ine~~ 
santly and laboriously occupied in delicate and arduous political transactions, which 
demand the appropriation of a large portion of his time and of his thoughts, and aug" 
mented his regular labours to a very considerable extent;. nor did the present state of 
out information· warrant a hope that they would be diminished at an early period. 

, 57. The sRlar,): of the ~agistrete of Cbittagong (sicca rupees 2,000 p~r inensem,) 
his lordship ob~erved, was on the lowest scale of allowance received by officerS of 
that class, and was certainly not more than a remuneration for the performance of the· 
ordinary duties of the -office, and very inadequate to the additional labour and, re
sponsibility imposed on. it by recent e"ents. Mr. Peche1l's.i'ank and length" of 
service entitled him to expect, in the ordinary course of promotion, to be advanced 
to a judicial office of larger emolument; and his laborious, able and meritorious 
'Services in Chittagong, formed a powerful .additional claim t6 early consideration. 
The Board, his lordship stated, he was persuaded, would feel sensible of the detri
ment which would be occasioned to the public service by the removal of Mr. Pechell 
from Chittagong, while there was a chance of the renewal of the troubles which have 
disturbed that district. A mere .reference to the voluminous correspondence on 
record on this subject would be sufficient to show the importance of retaining the 
services of an officer of local knowledge and experience, independently of the other 
qualifications possessed by Mr. Pechell, ,to conduct the measures of govemment, 
with relation to the Burmese and Mug emigrants, and generally to watch over the 
public interests· in Chittagong. On these several grounds, his lordship. observed, 
'be felt himself warranted in proposing that an extra allowance of 500 rupees per 
mensem be granted to Mr. Pechell. as a remuneration for his political duties; to 
contiDI/o&. until the occasion of the grant shall cease to exist, by therestorution of 

. -tranquillity on the frontier of Chittagong. and by the consequent practicability 
of removing Mr.Pechell to an office of higher emolument, without hazarding the 
public interests in that district. If this proposition should be adopted by the Board, 
his lordship proposed that the additional allowance should commence from the date 
·of Mr. Pechel1's letter above adverted to; namely, the 14th of May. 

58. We entirely concurred in the sentiments expressed in the governpr-general's 
minute, and authorized the magistrate to draw the extra allowance of 500 rupees, 
as propoaed by his lordship; subject, of course, to the revision of your honourable 
. court; and we trust, that as the grant is in its nature merely temponuy, and strongly 

360. ' supported 
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Despa~ from: snpported by "Considerations of justice and expediency. it will reeeive the sanction of' 

G" •• GeD. m counci1, your honourable court. 
1 October 1813- ' . 

, "0 " 59. The expense of the additional allowance will be carried to account as 
a political charge. 0 • , • 

Deapakb (ron 
GOV.GeD. in council, 
i February 1814· 

Seeret Co .... 
n ,Nov. 18'3, 
N°'5 to'lg. 

Secn!t Cono. 
17 Dec. 18'3, 

N° 56. 

We have the honour to be, with the greatest respect, Honourable Sirs, 
o Your most faithful humble servants, 

Minto, 
G. Migent, 
N. B. Edmonstone, 
Arch. SetOIl. 

Copy of a DESPATCH from the Governor, General in Council at Fort 
William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors of the East India Com
pany; dated 5th February'1814-

Honourable Sirs, . 
OUR last address to your honourable court on the subject of affairs in the 

district of Chittagong, and of our transactions with the government of Ava respect
ing Kingberring and the other insurgent Mugs, was dated the lSt of Octobet 1813. 

la. Iri that despatch we had the honour to state to your honourable court, 0 that all 
the season favourable to Kingberring's.-operations was approaching, it appeared that 
h~.w~s again meditating al),expedition into An:u:an, but that his force was much 
reduced, in consequence of. the measures WhlCQ had been adopted by the Britisb 
government for cutting off his communication with the Mug sirdars in the Chitta
gong district, 4who might' be disposed to assist him with supplies i and that he was 
compelled to lurk in the hills and jungles in the south-eastern parts of the Chitta
gong frontier. 

3. Wewere not without hopes that the exertions of the magistrate of Chittagong 
for the apprehension of Kingberring would have been attended with success; but 
although we have as yet been disappointed in that respect, we are happy to apprise 
your honourable court, that Kingberring continues to be unable ~ collect a force 
sufficient to execute his designs against the Burmese government, and that the 
tranquillity of our frontier has suffered comparatively little disturbance. 

4. The magistrate of· Chittagong having transmitted to us translations of letters 
from Kingberring, in which he avowed his intention of invading A rracan, and 
complained of the interruption to his views on that country which he experienced 
from the repeated attacks made on his parties by the British troops, it occurred to 
us that it would be expedient, with a view to demonstrate to the Burmese authori
ties the sincerity of our declarations with respect to Kingberring and his associates, , 
to transmit the original letters above mentioned to the persons administerina the 
affairs of Arracan. We accordingly instructed the magistrate to convey those 
documents to Arracan, with a fetter from himself, stating, that they were commu
nicated with the view of putting the Burmese government more fully in possession 
of Kingberring's designs to renew his enterprizes against Arracan, and observing 
that the perusal of them 'would satisfy that government of the little encouragement· 

. which that person expects, or has received from the British power. The despatch 
from Mr. Pechell and our instructions in reply to the purport above stated, will be 
found recorded on the proceedings of the annexed date. 

5. By the despatch from the magistrate of Chittagong, recorded as per 0 margio, 
o your honourable court will observe the success with which the measure of detaching 
small parties of troops to the sonthward, of Chittagong had been attended, the 
officer commanding the advanced posts in 0 that quarter having reported that it was 
generally understood that Kingberring had been compelled, at that time, to abandon 
his designs against Arracan, in consequertee of his not having been joined, as he 
expected, by the Mugs in the honourable company's territory, who were either kept 
in check by the sepoys, or protected by them from being compelled by the insur
gents to follow Kingberring's standard. Mr. Pechell reported, in the despatch 
above referred to, the arrival at his capital of the ~ew rajah of Arracan, the form'lr 
rajah having died some tinre previous to that event, as stated in Mr. Peehell's letter 

of 
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of the 6th October: ' M r~ Pechen also rep'orted, in his letter of the 1 st rif December; Secr.\ c ... : 
ed ~t Ootowr, N° "3:'. 

that serious excesses were committed by a body of Mugs, amounting, it was stat • 
to the number of 5,000, who had fled from their habitations in the hills and jungles 
through fear of Kingberring and his party, and were, in manY.instances, driven by 
necessity to seek t~e means of suppo~ting themselves by plunder; and he .prop~sed 
for our consideratIon 'I plan for enabhng those, unfortunate people to obtaJD a live-
lihood by settling on the estate of a hill chief, named Durun Buksh Khan, whither 
it appeared that a number of refugee Mugs from Arracan bad lately been' encou-
raged to proceed. In the reply which we directed the secretary to return to Mr. Secret Co .... 
Pechell, we signified our approbation of the plan which he had submitted to us, 1; De<. N°1i7· 
and which appeared not only to be unexceptionable but highly expedient, cautiqn-
ina him, at the Same time, to be careful in the measures which he might concert 
w~h the guardian of Durun Buksh Khan (who is a minor) for carrying it into effect, 
to avoid affording to the Burmese government any' colour or pretext of complaint 
that "the British government was holding out encouragement to, the emigration of 
the Mugs from the province of Arr~can. 

6. The despatches from the magistrate of Chittagong, recorded on the proceed- Secret Cm.s. 
ings of the annexed date, contain further details of the state of affairs in that dis- s3 D ••• 16 <I< ••• 

trict, the views and intentions of Kingberring, and the measures, which Mr. Pechell 
was carrying, on.for the settlement of the Mug insurgents, as above adverted to. 
Mr. Pechel! at the same time trtlnsmitted a translation of a letter which he had 
received from the newly appointed governor of Arracan, which your honourable 
court will be happy to observe evinces a friendly disposition' towards the British 
government, and stated that the rajah had despatched' an agent for the purpose of 
endeavouring to prevail on the Mugs who had lately emigrated from Arracan to 
return to that country. We instructed Mr. Pechen to return a sultable reply to tbe . 
rajall, congratulating, him on his appointment to the government of Arracan, and 
containin~ corresponding professions of friendship and goodwill, with assurances 
that the llritish government would continue to afford every facility to the commercial 
intercourse which he was desirous should be carried on between the two countries. 
We signified also to the magistrate, our satisfaction at the ready disposition manifested 
by the guardian' of the hill chief, Durun Buksh, to facilitate the execution of Mr. Pe-
chell's plan for the §ettlement of the Mugs wh,ohad been driven from their former places 
of abode by King6!rring; but with respect to those who had emigrated in the course 
of the preceding year, we expressed our opinion that it would be expedient to sus-
pend any arrangement regarding them until the effect of the rajah's proposed invi-
tation to,them to return to Arracan had been tried. The success of that plan" we 
observed, would supersede the necessity of any measures on the part of this govern-
ment; and an attempt to carry the plan proposed by Mr. Pechell into effect at that' 
moment, would naturally give umbrage to the rajah as interfering with the accom,-
plishment of his own scheme. Mr. Pechel! was accordingly .desired to $ignify to the 
rajah's agent his readiness to as~ist him in any way which might conduc~ to the suc;:, 
~ess of his mission. ' 

Socr.tCon •• 
23 D.c. ,813. 

N° .~. 

7. The despatches from the magistrate of Chitta gong, recorded on the proceed- Secret Coni. 
ings of the annexed date, contain reports of the successful attacks on parties of the 14 May, N" 
insurgent Mugs in their stockades to the eastward of Ramoo, and of the des truc-
tic;m of their stores of grain by small detachments of sepoys. On a reference to 
those documents your honourable court will observe that Mr. Pechel! has expressed 
an opinion, that the Burmese troops might be led to enter the British territories in 
search of the insurgents; and wilh a view to put an end to the outrages which 
parties of those insurgents continued to commit, he recommended that such of 
them as were actual!y taken in arms should be tried on the spot by a military com-
mission, and exemplary punishment inflicted 'upon them. 

8. We siguified to Mr. Peehel!, in reply to his despatches above referred to, that 
the ppirited and decishle attacks on considerable bodies of the insurgents by small 

, parties of the British troops, and the destruction of their stockades and magazines 
of grain, demanded the expression of our approbation; and we directed him to 
cause it to be signified through Lieutenant-colonel Dick, the commanding officer of 
the district, to the officers' and non-commissioned officers and sepoys engaged in 
those affairs. ' _, 

g .• :With respec.t ~o the magistrate's sug.,aesti~n, that a summary mode of trial by 
a mlhtary commiSSion should be adopted, With respect to such of the insurgents 
360., C C as 
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D .. patch from. as might be'taken in arms, or in other words, that martial law should be substituted 
G6;~eD.lD cu~~~'l, for the operation of the established law of the country, we were of opinion, that, 
ii • ruary 1 ., under all the circumstances of the case, it would be inexpedient to adopt the mea. 

, , sure recommended by Mr. Pechell. In forming this decision, we adverted to the 
difficulty of assigning to the offences of which the insurgents had been guilty any 
exact definition, marking the nature and degree of their criminality, to the uncer
tainty which exists regarding their allegiance to the British government, and to the 
hope also, that the repeated checks which they had lately met with and might be 
expected still to receive, would speedily repress their depredations. 

Secret Cons, 
"9 January 181S' 

})j' "3, 

10. Under this impression, we signified to Mr. Pechell our desire that the pri
soners who had been taken, or who might fall into our hands, should be committed 
to trial in the ordinary manner before the court of circuit, except in cases where he 
might entertain doubts of their being amenable to the laws and regulations of the 
govelllment, or of there being evidence sufficient to convict them, in either of which 
cases we -directed him to apply for the special orders of government, retaining the 
prisoners in custody. " 

11. In deliberating on the means of 'putting it out of the power of J\:ingberring 
to renew his enterprizes against Arracan, we adverted to a proposition submitted to 
us in a despatch from the magistrate of the J6th January 1813, for offering a free 
pardon ,to the insurgent Mugs, with the exception of the sirdars. The situation of 
affairs at' that time, and the apprehension that such a measure might excite the sus
picions and jealousies of the Burmese, our relations wit.h whom were then on a very 
delicate footing, had induced us to decide against the adoption of that suggestion 
at the moment, although we ~tated at the same time that it might be a question for 
considerati\lnat a future period. 

12. It occurred to us that the measure now alluded to might be resorted to at 
the present time with advantage, and without the fear of incurring the inconvenience 
above stated. We determined at the same time to authorize the magistrate to make 
,lin offer to the rajah of Armcan to admit small parties of the Burmese troops to 
cross the frontier in search of the insurgents; on which subject we shall state our 
sentiments more at large in the sequel of this despatch. And we observed to 
'Mr. Pechell, that the inconvenience above alluded to would bltt'rendered still less 
likely to arise by the coincidence of the proposed promise of pardon to the 
in~urgents in ,point of time with the offer above alluded to by lhe rajah. 

13. We accordingly transmitted to the magistrate a draft of a proclamation, 
~.eret C~:. Tecorded as per margin, witb instructions, that if he should continue to be of opinion 

14 anuary, 19· that the measure was advisable, he would publish it in the usual manner, taking 

Secret 'Cons. 
14 JaD, })j' IS. 

Secret Coos. 
'5 May 1813. 
ND 86 10 88. 

'measures for having copies of it conveyed to Kingberring's present statioll. We 
'Stated to Mr. Pechell at the same time, that he was at liberty to suspend the publi
,cation of it, ifhe should have any reason to apprehend that it was likely to be pro
ductive of inconvenience or embarrassment; in which case, we have desired him to 
refer the question for our furtker consideration. 

14. The advance of the Burmese to the stockade of Mungdoo with the triBing 
force stated in Mr. Pechell's despatch of the 6th ultimo, did not induce us to appre
Jtend that they entertained !lny design beyond that of eventually availing themselves 
of any opportunity of seizing the insurgent leaders by unobserved incursions into our 
territory. Experience having shown that no exertions of our own troops,could effect 
the capture of Kingberring, whilst he confined himself to the remote and lDsalubrious 
part of the country which he has lately occupied, it became necessary to consider 
whether some more efficient plan might not Il.e adopted. We accordingly recurred 
to a suggestion contained in 8. despatch froif the magistrate of the 30th April 1813, for 
inviting the Burmese troops,under certain restrictions, to enter our territories in pursuit 
,of the insurgents; a measure which we were unwilling to adopt while there was a hope 
that the object could be ~tained by the unaided operations of our troops. It ap
peared to us, therefore, to, De advisable, under the actual circumstances of the case. 
to permit small bQdies of the Burmese troops to enter the hills and jungles where 
Kingberring resides, in search of that person and his associates, under a solemn 
promise that they shall, on no account, enter the plains and cultivated parts of 
the country; and that they shall, in all cases, make a previous application to 
the magistrate for permission to cross the fron~er. , ' 

15. On 
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15. On these canditiolils, ·we siglllifiedto Mr.,.Pec41li1 t~at we would nol object .p~.pa\4!,fi·om. 

to the Burmese troops pa)!siQg into our terEitory; \lut lIS /)bjection~ of a Ipcal !!ature. Gov.Ge". in '1O:rciJ, 
which did not present themselves to our mind, might.have occurred to thE; magis- ,5 F~b:ar, 1 ~ 
trate since the period of his original proposition, we have desired him, in that event, "" 
to refer. the requisition for our consideration. If, however, 1'Ie continulld to think the 
measure expedient,. we have authorized him to convey to the rajah an intimation, 
that in conformity to the desire entertained by the British government to effect the 
early apprehension of Kingberring and his associates, he had peen authorized by U8 

to assure the rajah, that in the event of his being desirous to employ his troops in 
endeavouring to seize the insurgents in their lurking places in the bills, any applica-
tion which he should make to him for permission to pass the frontier would be com. 
plied with. Mr. Peehell was instructed to add, that the rajah must, in such case, 
give assurance that the bodies of troops so to be employed should Dot exceed il} 
number what might be necessary for the purpose of. the expedition; and that ther. 
.should, on no account, enter the plains, but confine. their operations to the hills anll 
jungles, where Kingberring was known to be posted: should Kingberring venture 
to appear in the open country, the British troops, Mr. Pechell was instructed to 
state, would use every effort to seize him; and the co-operation of the BurlI)ese 
troops, in that case, would not be required. 

16. The rajah of Arracan having addressed a letter to the governor-general, 
a translation of which is recorded in the annexed date, announcing his assumption 
of the government, and stating his intention to invite the refugees to return to 
Arracan, and, in the event of their refusal, to pursue and punish them, his lordship 
took occasion to ",rite a letter to the rajah in reply, recorded as per margin, ap
plauding the gracious and indulgent consideration manifested by him for those 
persons; and stating the satisfaction which it would afford t'te· British government 
ro learn that they accepted the invi~tion which the rajah proposed to convey to 
them, to throw themselves on the clemency of the king of A va. His lordship fur-
ther promised the rajah, tha.t every facility would be afforded by the British govern-
ment to the communication of his wishes to the Mugs; and observed, that it would 
be unnecessary to repeat his assurances that no countenance had ever been, or would 
be given, by· the British government, to the designs of the insurgents against 
Arracan,-designs no less offensive to this. government than to his Burmese 
majesty himself. On the contrary, his lordship stated it would always be our 
anxious desire to co-operate with the government of Arracau ill. the most effectual 
manner, in the desirable object qf apprehending the insurgent chiefs. 

17. We have instructed Mr. Pechell to send an intelligent person to ArraeaD, 
to delfver the letter from the governor-general, the substance of which has been 
stated above, as well as the lette~ which Mr. Pechell may himself address to the 
rajah under the instructions detailed in the preceding paragraph of this despatch, 
with orders to the person whom he may select for that purpose, to explain the 
proposition contained in thilletter, and to see that the rajah fully understands it, 
and to obtain a proper answer from him, explicitly stating his compliance with .the 
prescribed conditions and limitations to the Burmese troolls passing the frontier . 

. 18. We have further signified to Mr. Pechell, that if he should deem it proper 
to make a reference to us on the subject of the passage of the Burmese troops into . 
our territories, it will nevertheless be necessary to despatch the letter addressed' 
by the governor-general to the rajah, as soon as he receives it, without awaiting 
a·reply to his reference on the point adverted to, 

Secret Cona. 
14 January, N' 17. 

Secret Cona. 
14 January, N' 18. 

19. Observing by the magistrate's despatches, that the Burmese officer. ill; 
command of the detachment of their troops embarked on the Nauf river, is stated. 
to be the same who headed the party which plundered the village of Gurguneeah in 
January 1813; we have directed Mr. Pechel! to report whether the inhabitiwts 
of that village are stated to have been restored, in order that in the opposite casp we 
may take into consideration the measures proper to be pursued. Your honourable 
court will find the instructions to Mr. Pechell, on the several points detailed in the Secret Cona. 
preceding paragraphs, recorded on the proceedings of the annexed date. 14 January, N' 

20. We have the honour to enolose as . numbers .in the packet, the several Magistrate of 
despatches received from the magistrate of Chittagong of the dates noted in the Cbittagong, dated 
margin, and a translation of a letter from the rajah of Arracan to ~e governor- 3 JanU8l'J 18'4' 
Feral. Those documents will· Jlfford yourbono"flble court .!,he latest intelligence J ~ 
• 360. which .3 
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Letter from Gov. which we have received of the proceedings of the Mug insurgents in Chittagong, 
Q~ Arracan, record- and the views and disposition of the Burmese government. 
t. 17 January. " 

21. In reply to Mr. Pechell's letter of the luh of January, in which your 
honourable court will observe, that the letter from, the rajah of Arracan was 
enclosed, we have directed our secretary to state'that an answer to the rajah's letter 
will be hereafter transmitted with such instructions as the tenor of it may suggest. 
I t will be satisfactory to your honourable court to observe, by the translation of the 
rajah's letter to Mr. Pechell, enclosed in the magistrate's despatch last referred to, 
that the letter from the governor-general of the 14th January, and the instructions 
issued to Mr. Pechell under the same date, if, under the discretion allowed to the 
magistrate, they be ultimately carried into effect, will have anticipated the rajah's 
application to the utmost practicable extent. The assurance conveyed to 
Mr. Pechell by the rajah's vakeel, that the Burmese troops have been prohibited 
from crossing the boundary, must be considered to be very satisfactory, BS 

indicating an improved temper and disposition on the part of that government 
which is indeed also manifested, as your honourable court will observe, by the teno; 

T. tbe magjatrate, ofthe rajah's letter to Mr. Pechell. A copy of the secretary's letter to Mr. Pechell 
• ~ Jan.ary. . I . db' h k 

S.rret Cona. 
31 Dec. 1813; 

N' 30. 

IS a so transmltte anum er 1D t e pac et. 

, :.12. In the despatch from Mr. Pechdl of the 27th January, your honourable 
court will however observe, that notwithstanding the prohibition stated to have 
been issued to the Burmese troops by the rajah, regarding the violation of the 
British territory, a party of Burmahs, consisting of 300 men, had made its appear
ance at the village of Gurguneeah, and carried off four of the inhabitants of that 

, place, one of whom had since made his escape; the magistrate, 'at the same time, 
expresses his opinion that this outrage is rather to be ascribed to an indifference on 
the part of the Burmese to the pleasure of the British government, than to any 
40stile intentions; and is disposed to believe, that the absence of the rajah at his 
capital, has been taken advantage of by the inferior officers at l\1ungdoo's stockade, 
as a favourable opportunity to commit the act of aggression alluded to. Mr. Pechell 
states, that he has addressed a, letter to the rajah on the subject" and is not with
out hopes that it will produce an apology from the rajah for' the misconduct 
of the Burmese officers, and the restoration of the persons who have been 
carried away. 

, 23. Your honourable' court will also observe, by the magistrate's despatch of the 
23d ultimo, that some of the principal Mug sirdars, residing at Coxe's bazaar" 
have been seized by the officer commanding in that quarter, on suspicion of aiding 
and abetting Kingberring. Weare disposed to concur with the magistrate 011 the, 
doubts which he has expressed of the criminality of those sirdars, and however 
happy we are to acknowledge our sense of the zeal which actuated Captain Fogo in 
the proceedings described in his correspondence on that subject, we are compelled 
to remark, that the seizure of those persons, without previous communication with 
the magistrate, appears to have been precipitate and irregular. We reserve our 
further sentiments, however, for the report which we expect to receive from the 
magistrate of the result of the investigation, which he proposes to institute into the 
justice of die complaints which have been preferred against those sirdars, 'and which 
led to their apprehension. 

" 24. In the 16th and following paragraphs of our address to your honourable court 
of the 1 st October last, we adverted to the arrival at Chittagon~ of the ~/lahbunder 
of Arracan, and to the objects of the clandestine mission with which it was said that 
he was charged. The magistrate having subsequently reported, in his despatch 
recorded as per margin, his doubts with regard to the professed intention of that person 
to return to Arracan, and his suspicion that he meant to proceed to some part of 
the coast of Coromandel, with a. view to dispose of a. cargo of rice, a& well as to 
endeavour to prosecute the object of bis mission, solicited our instructions with 
regard to the delivery of the letter with which he had furnished him to the address 
of the rajah, as specified in the 20th paragraph of our address to your honourable 
court above adverted to. Being disposed to attach little importance to the pro- , 
ceedings of the shahbunder ,pn the coast of Coromandel, we did not think it neces
IBry to prohibit his prosecuting his voyage; but approved of the intention signified 
by Mr. Pechell, to ascertain and report such further information as he might be able 
to collect with regard to the name of the vessel and the description of her crew. We. 
at the same time, instructed Mr.,pechell to deliver to the shakbunder the letter from ~' 

, the 
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the governor-general to the rajah of Arracan, observing, that 11& the,supjClCt of it G D~pat~b from, 
related to the shahbunder himself, ,its receipt by the present rajahprev\ously,to the ;~e~c:;~~'I, 
return of the shahbunder, supposing it to be his real design not to proceed forthwith ~ 
to; Arracan, was a matter of no consequence, and that it was better; therefore, that ' ~ , 
th& shahbunder should himself be the bearer of it as originally proposed. 

25. On the proceedings of the date inserted in the margin. your honourable court 
will find recorded a letter from Captain Canning, late envoy at Ava, submitting an 
'extract from the Italian missionary at Rangoon; Don Ignacio, containing an account 
of the state of affai\'S at that city and its vicinity in the month of August last, and 
relating a change that had taken place in the commercial system o( the country, by 
the abolition 01 all the duties which had been established since the year 1788; the 
king of Ava having issued an order, to be circulated throughout the whole Burmah 
empire, slating, that all new duties and chokeys have been abolished, in the present 
reign, and that merchants- will enjoy, as heretofore, entire liberty to. carry on their 
concerns agreeably to their own will and pleasure. 

26. This intelligence, your honourable court will observe, is confirmed by a letter 
from the viceroy of Pegu to the governor-general, recorded on the proceedings of the 
annexed date. The letter in question was brought to. the presidency by a vakeel frOni 
the Burmah government, whose arrival, and the circumstances attending his mission, 
are reported in a letter from Captain Canning, recorded as per margin; to which 
we beg leave to refer your honourable court for a knowledge of the causes which, 
in ~aptain Canning'!, opinion, led to the adoption of the measure announced in the 
viceroy's letter. ' 

27. Captain Canning on that occasion observed, that the refusal of the supreme 
government to deliver up the refugee Mugs appeared to have rendered prevalent 
a supposition among the merchants of Calcutta, that when, on the faith of the king 
of Ava's proclamation respecting the abolition of duties at Rangoon, a certain 
number of vessels should have proceeded hitherto, the Burmese government might 
probably seize both ships and commanders as hostages for the surrender of the Mug, 

, insurgents; Captain Canning accordingly suggested, that if we should deem it 
expedient to ground any public notice to the merchants on the intelligence 
conveyed in the viceroy's letter, it might be advisable not to pledge, in any 
manner, the interposition of the British government, but to allow the matter 
merely to rest on the authority o.f the letter in question. We accordingly directed 
an extract from the translation of the viceroy's letter, relative to the new commercial 
regulations of the Burmese government, to be published for general information, 
leaving it to the merchants and traders who might be disposed to engage in' com
mercial speculations in that country to act as they thought proper. The letter from 
the viceroy contained also a renewal of the demand for the surrender of Kingberring 
IUld the other Mug refugees; on this point we considered it to be sufficient to refer 
the viceroy, for a knowledge of our sentiments, to the letter from the Earl of Minto 
in reply to the former demand on that subject. 

28. Previously to the receipt of the letter from the viceroy above adverted to, we 
had received; through Captain Canning, an application on the part of tha Burmese 
rueels, whose mission was reported in ,our address to your honourable court' from 
this department of the 24th June last, representing that, adverting to the practice 
of their own country, in which every change of governor usually produces a change 
of measures and .the reversal of his predecessor's proceedings, they had been led to 
'entertain a hope that the arrival of his excellency the Earl of Moira, might possibly 
.effect a change in the determination of government with respect to the refusal to 
8urrender the refugee Mugs. In conveying their application for a further com
munication of the sentiments of government on this subject, Captain Calming 
observed, that as their o~n security and future exculpation with their g«Wernmenl 
'might depend on their receipt of a communication of th& sentiments of the present 
governor:general, a humane regard to the precarions situation in which they might 
be placed by the unsuccessful result of their deputation,-on their return to their OW" 
country, might render it proper to comply with their wishes. ' 

29., The vaJ(eels having subsequently' presented a memorial to the effect above 
atated. under their own signature, we directed the secretary to address an' official 
Dote to them in reply, stating, that the letter from the Earl of Minto to the viceroy; 
,and the note which the secretary ,had formerly adqressed to them by his . lordship'. 
" 360.' D d command, 

Secret Co .... 
8 October 1813. 
. N° 17. ' 

Secret C .... 
"9 October 1813, 

N° "5. 
Secret Cooa. 
'9 Oct. N" 04. 
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, De,plte~ from command, being entirely conformable ta the sentiments and resolutions of the present 
8 ... ,Gen. IB couDcil, government, he was instructed to refer them to those documents, as containing the 
~ !ebruary 

181
4. ,deliberate and final resolutions of the British government on the question of the 

Secret Con.. surrender of Kingberring and his associates; your honourable court will find the 
Ii No ... N° 25· official note from the secretary recorded on the proceedings of the annexed date. 

go. The vakeels were accommodated with a passage to Rangoon at the public 
expense, and have proceeded on their return in the month of November last. 

Captain Canning, 31. We have since received accounts of their safe arrival at Rangoon, and for the 
'7 January 1814. s;ltisfaction of your honourable court we enclose as a number in the packet, the 

letter from Captain Canning, in which those accounts are contained, by which your 
honourable court will observe, that the refusal of this government to surrender 
Kingberring, was not received by the local authorities in Pegu . with any apparent 
degree of irritation. It is further stated in the same des.patch, that the Burmah 
envoys in question were to proceed without delay to the capital, in company with the 
viceroy .of Pegu who had been directed to repair to court. Captain Canning 
observes 011 this occasion, that it is pleasing to observe, that the cQnduct of the 
en'l"OY5 in giving a candill statement to their own government of the friendly and 
hospitable treatment which they had experienced while in the company's dominions, 
was very ditI'erent from that of their countrymen, on more than one occasion, when 
placed in a similar situation. 

~ecret Con •• 
31 Dec. 1813, 

N° 32. 

,32. Your honourable court will also observe in Captain Canning's letter above 
quoted, that the ackoonroon, who had lately visited Banares for the ostensible 
purpose of collecting religious writings, had retllrned to Arraean, and would appear 
to have succeeded in the design to which we alluded in the 15th paragraph of our 
letter to your honourable court of the 1st October last, of carrying away some 
Hindoostannee females, one of whom is probably the person represented by him to the 
Idng as a daughter of the rajah of Arracan, sent by the rajah as a tollen of respect 
for his Burmese majesty. 

33. 'we beg leave to call the attention of yourhonourablecourt, to another letter also 
received from Captain Canning, recorded on the annexed date, as containing some 
account of the state of atI'airs at Pegu. With reference to the effect of the king's 
orders noticed in the paragraph of this despatch for the abolition of the new duties, 
it appears by the int~lligence which Capt!lio Canning has received, that upwards of 
twenty vessels from the different presidencies in India had resorted to Rangoon, and 
were carrying on their commercial concerns on the faith of the ·abolition of mono
polies, and the promised restoration of trade to its former footing; Captain Canning 
remarks, that it did not appear that the amended system of trade was likely to be 
rigidly adhered to, as !In finding their vessels began to frequent the port, the govern
ment of Pegu had.made known its intention of adding a duty of two per cent on 
those formerly collected, declaring, at the same time, the ships even which had left 
the place to be liable to that duty, and taking security from those persons who had 
transacted their concerns for the payment of it. 

34. Ca1>tain Canning baving been detained at the presidency, since the 18th 
September 1812, to await the arrival of the expected mission from Ava, wbose 
subsequent departure has been announced in a preceding paragraph of this despatch, 
it being judged that his presence would be materially conducive to the public 
interests with respect to the conduct of the communications which would take place 
on the questions depending between this government and the state of Ava, we deem 
it' equitable that a reasonable remuneration should be allowed to him for any 1088 

incident to his absence from his corps, and to the necessary increase of ex pense 
attending his residence in Calcutta. .... . 

Pel. Department, 35. The late -governor-general accordingly recorded a minute on this subject, 
1 Oct. 1813,N°95. proposin" that an J\l1owance of sicca rupees. 250 per mensem for house rent, and an 

eqqaJ, S\l~ to, .coverthe differeace of allowance, occasioned by his absence from his 
corps, and by Bny extra expense incident to his residence at the presidency, should 
be granted to him. His lordship further proposed to permit Captain Canning to 
charge during the same period the sum of 100 rupees for a writer, whom he bad 
found necessary to maintain. Concurring entirely in the justice of bis lordship'. 
proposition, we have authorized . the payment of ,the. allowal\ce in question to 
Captain Canning, as a remuneration for the duty perfol'llled -1>, .bim, and be baa-

accordingl! 



.a,ccordingly received·it iIlp t~ tho:AAte, Qf.the dep~ 'If.thP. B1plIIleeev~ in the Deapate," fiG~ 
111011 .... of Novemb..... '-st. ., ." .. ,!Gov.Geo. m coUDelI, 

.... -, ~ . ,'" . Ii F~b"'arr l8~4. 
We have the honollr to be, with the greatest respect, ~,~ 

. Honourable Sinr, , , 
Your most faithful humble Berv.aDtI. 

Moira, 
G. Nugent, 
N. B. EdmonstlJ1le, 
.A7'Ch. SetlJ1l. 

Copy of $ DESPATCH from' the GQvernor Generai io ~uncj('at·For.t D"pat<h from 
, William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors of !,he East India .company,; Gov.GeD',iD COUDciI, 

dated the 29th April 1814. 29 Apnl 181 .... , 

'Honourable Sirs, 
, WE 'propose in the present address, to communicate, to your honourable court a 

further report on the affairs of Cbittagoug, in continuation of the narrative of events 
and transactions in that quarter, submitted to you~ 40nourable court in our address 
from this department under date the 5th of February last. . , , 

2. On the. proceedings of the annexed date is recorded a despatch from the 
magistrate of Chittagong, in reply to our instructions of the 14th January last, 
submitting some observations on the proclamation, which, as reported to your honour
able court in the 13th paragraph of our address of the 5th of February, we, had 
transmitted to Mr. PecheU. containing an offer of pardon ,to the insurgent Mugs, 
with the exception of the sirdars, leaving Mr. Pechell at liberty to suspend 'the 
publication of it, if he should think that it was likely to be productive of inconve
ilience or embarrassment, in which case he Was desired to refer the question for our 
further consideration. Mr. Pechell hadacc~rdingly availed himself, of the discre
tion 8 bove stated to suspend the publication of the proclamation, and the grounds 
~)D which he had deemed it expedient to do so were as follow; When he first 
submitted for our consideration the plan of offering a free pardon to the insurgent 
.Mugs in January 1813, he observed that he had .proposed it under the idea that the 
total defeat of the insurgents, headed by Kingberring, and the capture of 'nearly all , 

, their boats and stores by Lieutenant Young atCoxe's bazaar, as also the subse-
quent attack, defeat, aud dispersion of the shattered remains of their force by the 
Burmese troops at their stockade Ilt Muugallageenee, had necessarily extinguished 
every hope of success with regard to their scheme of reconquering Arracan. For 
some time after those occurrenc'es, Mr. Pechell stated, nothing was. heard of the 
insurgent Mu~s, excepting the Ilpprehension ofpllrties of them in the attempt to skulk 
back to their bomes, nearly in a state of. starvation, This latter circumstance had 
dete~d, a~cording to Mr. Pechell's conjecture, many other of the insurgents frolQ 
ieturning h<?me, and not having any means of honest subsistence, in their places of 
concealment iu the hills and jungles, they were driven to the necessity of plundering 
as t.he only alternative of perishing with hunger.' Mr. Peche11 had hoped that the 
miseries which those people had thus entailed on themselves by joining Kingberring's 
standard, combined with the experience which they must have acquired of the utter 
inadequacy of their means to the object, in ,oew, would induce those parties whQ 
still adhered to Kingberring, and those who were subsisting by plunder, to return to 
their homes and follow honest and peaceable occupations, provided they received an 
lssurance that their past offences would, in that event, be forgiven, and. that thus aQ 

end would be put to their wild schemes against Arracan. Since that period, how. ' 
ever, it was stated by Mr. Pechell, so far from bein,g discouraged by their late disas
ters, Kingberring had become more daring than belore, and the proclamation which 
was published on the 10th of September last (threatening to deliver them up to the 
Burmese government) appeared to have had little or no effect but that of provoking 
insolent letters from Kingberring. Mr, Pechell further observed, that it had been sug-, 
gested to him at different times, and. from a consideration' of all the 'events of the last 
two years, he was himself strongly inclined to believe it, that the Mugs despaired of 
regaining Arracan by their own means, but that their object was, by working upon the 
unreasonable jealousies and arro~nce of the Ava goverument by a continuance of 
their periodical incursions into Amican, ultimately. to embroil the British govern- ' 
ment in a war with the state of Is. va. . the consequence of which might po84ibly ~' 
,360.' , thO· 

v 

Secre,t CODI. 

'5 Feb. Ill· 49. 
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G D"GPatc~ from il,' the expulsion of the' Burmese by the British power; and the' re-establishment of 
n .••. Iacounc h el • Ad' M 
II/ April 1814. t ems ves In rracan un er a government of theIr own, r.,Pechell stated that 

, ..; , , he believed that the hope of regaining Auacan by this course was prevalent among 
the Mugs; and he observed, that .the quantities of grain found in the different 
stockades ofKingberring, which had been attacked by our sepoys, amounted, in his 
opinion, to a proof, that Kingberring was more strongly su pported than had hitherto 
been known:, From this circumstance, and other observations which he had made, 
Mr. Pechell stated that he was afraid that the whole of the Mugs were secretly 
assisting Kingberring, and urging him to persist' in his schemes, notwithstanding 
th~ir professions to the contrary. 

3. For the, above and further considerations, tending to show that lenient 
'measiJres with the Mugs would not avail, Mr. Pechell stated in his despatch last 
referred to,' that he had suspended the publication of the proposed offer of free 
pardon; understanding that Kingberring was, then meditating another attempt 
against Arracan, where it was to be expected that he would meet with his usual 
defeat, Mr. Pechell observed, that such of his followers as might escape would 
probably take advantage of the pardon, if it were to be published, and return to 
their homes, to await a more favourable opportunity of promoting Kingberring's 
views. Instead, therefore, of adopting the lenient course proposed, of the success 
of which Mr. Pechell, stated that his experience of the character and conduct of the 
'Mugs would not admit of his entertaining any sanguine hopes, he s\lggested to us 
,a ,plan, the adoption of which might lead, he, believed, to the apprehension 
'of Kingberring, or to the entire expulsion of the insurgent Mugs from the British 
territories. This was, to issue a proclamation to all the Mugs, stating that if 
Kingberring and'his sirdars were not apprehended by a certain day, the Mugs were 

, to be considered to have forfeited the protection of the British government, and 
would be expelled from its dominions, Mr. Pechell at the same time stated some 

'objections which might be' made to the above plan, to which it is unnecessary 
'specifically to advert;, they related principally to the, difficulty which the Mugs, 
though willing to deliver up Kingberring, might experience in attempting to obtain 
possession of his, person, by his retiring, to 'a great distance to the north-east of 
Chittagong; as also the difficulty which might attend the execution of the mel'lac~' 
to expel the Mugs from our territories, if that measure should be resolved' on. 
Mr. Peehell also, stated his, intention of suspending the transmission df the letter 
from, the' governor-general to the rajah of Arracan, on the subject of our' readiness 
to co-operate with the rajah in the most effectual manner in the object of appre
h!)nding the insurgent Mugs, ,alluded to in the 16th paragraph of our address to 
'3our honourable court ,of the 5th February. ' 
, , . 4. We signified to Mr. Pechell in reply, our entire approbation of his having 
suspended, for the reasons stated in his despatch, the issue of the proclamation, 
containing the offer of free pardon above adverted to, and also of his intention to 
'defer the 'transmission of 'the governor-general's letter'to the rajah 'of Arrac8n. 
We intimated 'to 'him, that under the considerations submitted by him, we had 

'determined to withhold the prpclamation altogether;' at the same time, we stated 
that we discernell objections' to 'the measure which he, had proposed to Bubstitute, 

.1lamely, to hold out to the Mugs a menace of expulsion from the British territory, 
If'Kingberring should not be seized and delivered up to government: it appeared to 
: us; that 'such a, proceeding would 'not be just towards'the Mugs, who, supposing 
them to have the inclination to deliver up that chief, would probably not have it in 
,their power to effect the purpose, and that the penalty annexed to the failure would 
'necessarily involve in the same, punishment the innocent and the guilty, those who 
'were 'well-affected to government, and willing, yet unable, to gain posse5sionof 
XingberriIig's person, and of those who were desitous of scteening him. We adve,,!ed 
:1l1so .to Ii. JlUgge!ition which' was submitted by Mr. Pechell, that a proclamatIon 
',holl-Ill be' issued, 'declaring, the ,proposed amnesty in favour of those who might 
,wish to 'avail themselves of it' by the performanc\' of the prescribed condition, and 
threllteriing the guilty' 'Yith explilsion; on this 'suggestion, we observed to 
Mr: Pllchell, 'that even a' measure of this nature' wolild be of dubious efficacy; 
and as the explil~ion or punishment 'of the guilty was' a power which we already 
·possessed, I!.nd would doubtless exercise, we were disposed to think it better that 
,the measure ;n question should not lie adopted; , 
" 5. We intimated to Mr:,Pe'chell, that the reasons~sigDed by him (or suspending 
Pie' transmission of the governor-general's letter to the rajah of Arracan were 

lllltisf~ry : 
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satisfactory; but that under the resolution which we had now adopted,.and which we G D~P3~h from i1 
shall proceed to state in the following paragraph of this. address, we considered ~~ ;;rii ::::1 , 
it to be desirable that the letter should be forwarded without delay, unless the V' ., ' 

answer which Mr. Pechell might receive from the rajah to a remo!lstrance. against 
a late incursion of the Burmese to G!lrguneeah within the British 'territory, should 
unexpectedly be of a nature to render a different course of ·proceeding necessary, 
In the latter case Mr. Pechell was desired to continue to suspend the transmission 
of the governor-general's letter until he should receive our furtht'r instructions. 

6. The resolution above adverted to was, that Mr. Pechell should accompany the 
governor-general's letter to the rajah with one from himself, stating his desiTe under 
the instructions of his government to depute a confidential person to confer with the 
rajah, and proposing to the rajah to receive Mr. Pechell's agent either at Arracan, 
or at any other station most convenient to the rajah. Mr. Pechell was further in· 
structed to state, in the letter which he should send to the rajah, that the object of 
the mission was to concert with the rajah some combined measures for effecting th~ 
leizure of Kingberring and his principal adherents by the joint operations of the 
troops of both countries. . 

7. We stated to Mr. Pechell that if the rajah should agree to receive his agent, 
it would be proper to select a proper person for the serviCe, and to despatch him to 
the rajah with instructions to the following purport: that he should. state to the 
rajah the concern with which the British government had seen all its efforts to seize 
Kingberring, disappointed by the impracticability of attacking him on the hills -and 
jungles; that while the severe checks which all the parties of tht' insurgents who had 
ventured to descend into the plains had received from the British troops, must hav~ 
considerably impaired their means of offence, especially against the British territory, 
yet that the British government was equally anxious as before to unite its efforts 
with those of the officers of the king of Ava for the purpose of seizing Kingberring; 
and that, for the purpose of concerting with the rajah the. most effectual means of 
accomplishing this desirable object, the magistrate of Chittagong had deputed his 
agent, under our instructions, to confer with the rajah on those points. 

8. We further desired Mr. Peehen to instruct his agert to inform the rajah, tha~' 
it hod occurred to us that the employment of a Burmese force, to act in the hills on 
both sides of the boundary between the territories of the two states, while the British 
troops should act in the low and open country of Chittagong, would afford the most 
likely means of seizing Kingberring and his principal sirdars.: Mr. PeckelI has been 
further instructed to desire .his Ill!;ent to state, that if this plan meets the approbation 
of the rajah, the magistrate of Chittagong will be prepared to admit tbe Burmese 
troops into the British territory, under the restrictions and limitations communicated 
to Mr. l'echell in our instructions of the 14th January last, to which Mr. Pechell 
is to direct his agent to obtain the rajah's consent in writing. 

9. We have intimated to Mr. Peehell, that the agent must be instructed to receive 
any proposition which the rajah may make with a view to the same ol~ect, but not 
to commit either Mr. Pechell, or the British government to its adoption, by any 
declaration of assent; any proposition which may be made is to be communicated 
to us in the first instance for our consideration. For a more detailed knowledge of 
the instructions which we issued on this occasion to the magistrate at Chittagong. 
we beg leave to refer your honourable court to the letter, addressed to that officer,. 
1'ecorded on the annexild date. 

10. On the proceedings of the date noted in the margin is recorded a de~patch 
from the magistrate of Cbittagon~ reporting his receipt of an answer to the letter 
which he had audressed to the rajah, respecting the incursion of the Burmese. to Gur
p;unneeah ; although the letter from the rajah was far from being satisfactory on some 
points, we did not consider it to be of a tenor to require any deviation from the 
proceeding pointed out to Mr. Pechell in our instructions ofth" 25th of February last, 
above adverted to, with rE'spect to the transmission of the governor generaI'll. letter, and 
the eventual deputation of an agent on the magistrate's part to the rajah, and we ac
cordingly directed Mr. PecheR to proceed to carry those instructions into execution •. 
We alSo desired M~. Pechell, in the event of the rajah agreeing to· the -propositiOn 
which was to be made-to him to receive an agent, to add to the instructions with 
which we had already desired him to furnish his agent, directions to revive the
.subject of the attack on Gurguneeah in the past year, and endeavour·to obtain the 

. 360. Ell· liberation 

Serret Cons.· 
~5 Fell. N° 51. 

!!ecret Com. 
S Z,larrh, N° 40. 
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Dcopatch from liberation of the inhabitants who had been carried away on that occasion by the 
Go". Gen .. in.ooneil, Burmese. The agent was further to demand the release of some Mugs, who had beea-

29 JlPI,11S-14· , made prisoners, and carried away by the Burmese on their recent incursion to the 
• v -same village; we stated to -the magistrate on this point, that the violent and unjusti

fiable seizure of the company's subjects, could not be allowed to pass without every
effort to effect their release, and if application and remonstrance to the rajah Sh9uJd 

Secret Cons. fail, we should consider what further measures it might be advisable to pursue; 
'5 Marcb, N° 43. our instructions to. the magistrate above stated are recorded as per margin. 

Secret Cons. 11. The 'despatch from the magistrate of Chittagong recorded on the annexed 
7 April, N° 33· date, contains intelligence of a report which hlld reached Mr. Pechell, that the 

insurgent Mugs had actually carried into execution their meditated design of again 
invading Arracan. We observed to the magistrate in reply, that the renewal of 
those enterprizes on the part of the Mugs against Arracan mu,t always be received 
by us with -concern, as under any result they must tend to expose to interruption 
the tranquillity of the district of Chittagong, and perhaps lead to a revival of 
unpleasant discussions between the British government and the state of Ava. 

Seoro( Cons. 
7 April, .N' 35. 

12. The course of measures which it might be proper to pursue under the state 
of circumstances which the invasion of Arracan might produce eould not be 
decided on until we should receive further reports from the magistrate of the course' 
of-events; but it occurred to us, that the absence of the principal body of the inbur-
gents might affo~d the opportunity of attacking and destrOying their great stockade 
in the eastern hills, and thus depriving them of an immediate and secure retreat, and 
materially crippling their means of action. We were aware, at the same time, that 
physical and local difficulties of a nature to obstruct the execution of this plan 
might exist, and accordingly, in suggesting it to the magistrate of Chiltagong, \'I'e 
directed him to cousult with Colonel Dick, the officer commanding at that station, 
llnd left it to their judgment to take measures for carrying it into effect, if it should 
appear to be practicable. We signified to Mr. Pechell, at the same time; that the 
formation of a plan of co-operation with the rajah of Arracan against the insurgents 
had become more than ever desirable by the occurrence above adverted to, of their; 
incursion into that country, and we desired him to avail himself of the first oppor
tunity of carrying our instructions on that subject into effect. "'\I.-

Secret COliS. 13. A subsequent despatch from the magistrate of Chittagong"of the 13th instant, 
15 April, N' a6- contains the information that the party which Kingberring had detached into Arra

can had been met by a Burmese force and put to the route, and that Kingberring 
himself, with his main force, on hearing that the Burmese troops were advancing 
to attack him at his grand stockade, called Tyn, had abandoned his position, and 
that his adherents had dispersed. This intelligence, the magistrate stated, had been 
confirmed from many quarters. Mr. Pechell has observed, in the same despatch, 
that he did not suppose that the Burmese would enter the plains in pursuit of the 
insurgents, even if the latter were to come into the British territory, but would con
tent themselves with destroying the Tyn stockade, \\ hich was the grand tendezvous _ 
of Kingberring, and where they might expect to fimJ some plunder. In the event, 
however, of the Burmese entering. the plains, Captain Fogo, the' officer commanding 
to the southward of Chittagong" was already furnished with instructions for his 
guidance. This last defeat of Kingberring by the Burmese, in Mr. Pechell's 
opinion, is likely to lead to the apprehension of that chief by the Mugs, who rather 
than incur the hazard of being exposed to the resentment of the Burmahs under the 
proposed plan of their admission within the British frontier, will concert among 
themselves the - means of securing the person of Kingberring, and delivering him 
up. For a more detailed account of the grounds on which the magistrate is dis
posed to believe that the Mugs will,be induced to obtain possession of Kingberring's 
person for the purpose of surrendering him to the. British authorities, we beg leave 
to refer your honourable court to the magistrate's letter last mentioned. 

Sec~t Con.. 14. We have since received two despatches from the magistrate, recorded on our-
~2 Apnl, 34 &. 38• pro~eedings of the 2:.1d instant, in reply to our instructions of the 25th February, 

submitting the draftll of a letter which he proposes to address to the rajah of Area
can, relative to the contemplated arrangement for admitting the Burmese troops 
iato the hills within the British territories, and of the instructions which he has 
prepared for the agent whom he proposes to depute with it to the rajah. The 
tenor of the drafts has appeared to. us to be very proper; but adverting to the little 
advantage to be obtained by correspoDdence with the rajah, we have recommended 

Mr. 
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Mr. Pechell to confine his letter to the rajah to a concise and' general statement of. Despa~h frow. 
the object in view, referring the rajah for 'the details as they are now cOntained in GO:g<::'O •. jD1,,:unciJ, 
Mr. PecheIl's draft to- the verbal representations which are to be made by the agent., . pn ..... 
We have left, however, J.O Mr. Pechell's discretion, to . adopt the mode5uggested .-
by us, or to make a direct communication at length to the rajah, in the terms of the, 
draft as it now stands. Mr •. Pechell having also in his letter of the 13th instant, 
one of those last referred to, submitted his sentiments on the practicability of 
destroying the Tyn stockade of the insurgents, during their absence, alluded to in 
the 13th paragraph of this despatch,. we have signified to. him in reply, that und.er 

. the circumstances stated by him, we are satisfied of the inexpediency or employing 
British troops to destroy that stockade; and that we concur with him in opinion, 
that that object will be best effected by the Burmese, if it have not been already 
accomplished by them, in the event of their proceeding in pursuit of the insurgents 
into the hills in that quarter under the permission which they may receive to enter 
our territories. Our instructions to Mr. PechelJ, in reply to his letter last referred 
to, are recorded on the proceedings of the annexed date. . -

15. We have this day received despatches from Mr, PechelI, leporting the par
ticulars of an incursion to Gurguneeah by. a party of Burmese troops. The Burmese 
hegan to erect a stockade; but on the advance of Captain Fogo, they retreated 
towards the frontier. We do not think it necessary to troubl!) your honourable court 
with the details, which are of no importance; and. we propose to instruct 
Mr. Pechell not to suspend his negotiations with the rajah of Arracan, but to remon
strate with the rajah on this renewed aggression of his troops, which, we have 'reason 
to think, has been committed without his sanction. . 

Coos. S~ April, 
N"39· 

16. In the ~3d paragraph of our address of the 5th February we reported the 
circumstance of some Mug sirdars, residing at Coxe's bazaar, having been seized on
a charge of aiding and abetting Kingberring. We have since received a despatch 
from the magistrate of Chittagong, recorded in the annexed date, reporting the result Secret COOl. 
of his investigation of those- charges-, which. hll.5o entirely satisfied us of their being. 15 April, ~5 to 28. 
totally without foundation. . 

17. Under this conviction, we have' directed the magistrate to release the .parties 
immediately from all restraint, and to permit them to depart for their respective 
places of residence. . 

J 8. On the proceedings of the annexed' dates are recorded three despatcheS on 
the subject of charges which had been preferred by a person named N usseeraolla, 
against two hill chiefs, for supplying the insurgents with fire-arms, and reporting 
the result of his investigation; by which it appeared that the charges had been 
falsely amI maliciously brought forward. We therefore directed Mr. Pechell to 
release those chiefs, and to proceed against the informant, Nusseeraolla, in the mode 
prescribed by the regulations. . . 

J 9. The magistrate also reported, in the last of the three despatches above referred 
to, that he had released thirty-eight hill people, who had been seized at the same 
time with one of the hill chiefs alluded to in the preceding paragraph, no evidence 
baving heen brought against them 'of having offered resistance .to- the troops who 
were employed to secure the hill chief in question. We have approved ofthe ma
gistrate's proceedings on this occasion, and of his resolution to dismiss from his 
employment Shahhamut Ally, the person who had transmitted exaggerated reports 
respecting the hill chiefs and their dependents, including the thirty-eight persons 
above mentioned; intimating, that that person's conduct appeared to be such as 
would perhaps warrant Mr. PecheIl in proceeding against him according to law, as 
an accomplice of NusseeraoIla. 

We have the honour to be, with the greatest respect, Honourable Sirs, 
Your most faithful humble servants, 

Moira, 
G. Nugent, 
N.·B. Edmtnutone., 
Arch. Seton. . 

Secret Coos. 
11 February, 
N" ~6 & 9,. 

Cooa. 4 March, 
N" 36. 

Cooa. 18 March, 
N° 30 
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Despatch from 
Goy.Gen. ineouoeil, 

"3 Juoe 1 S 14. 
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Copy of a DESPATCH from the Governor-General in Council at Fort 
William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors of the East India Company j 
dated the 23d June 1814. 

Secret Con •• 
29 April, 

N" 8 & 15. 

Secret Cons. 
6 May, 

N" 26 to 29. 
N'30. 

Secret Cons • 
• 7 May, 

N"S4 & 25; 

"Political Coos. 
17 Juo&, N' 71. 

• 
Honourable Sirs, 

OUR last address to your honoura?le court relative to the affairs of Chittagong 
and the Mugs was dated the 29th Apnllast. We now propose to resume the nar- ' 
rative of events and transactions in that quarter, from the date of our despatch 
above referred to, to the latest period to which our advices from .the magistrate of 
Chittagong extend. 

2. In the 15th and subsequent paragraphs of our address ofthe 29th April 1 B14. 
we adverted to an incursion which had been made by a party of Burmese troops at 
Gurguneeah, within the honourable company:s dominions, and to the instructions 

,which we had issued on that occasion to the magistrate of Chittagong. Mr. Pechell's 
despatch on that subject, and the letter which was addressed to him in reply, will be 
found recorded on our proceedings of the date noted in the margin. Some further 
particulars respecting this outrage by the Burmese troops, when it a ppears that 
two inoffensive Mugs, who were engaged in the peaceable occupation of husbandry, 
were barbarously murdered, are detailed in a subsequent despatch from Mr. Pechell, 
recorded on the annexed date, to which we do not consider it necessary more parti
cularly to advert. We intimated to Mr. PecheIl, in reply, that it would be proper, 
in the communication which he was about to make to the rajah of Arracan, to notice 
the barbarous and wanton attack on the two Mugs j treating it, however, as 'an act 
which could not fail to excite the indignation and displeasure of the rajnh against the 

,perpetrators of the murder. . 

. 3. On the proceedings of the ,annexed date is recorded the despatch' from the' 
magistrate of Chitta gong, in reply to our instructions of the 29th April and 6th May, 
submitting for our approval the draft of a letter which. he proposed under those 
instructions to address to the rajah of Arrtlcan. We approved the draft a8 being 
entirely conformable to the sentiments which we had expre,sed to Mr. Pechell on 
the subject to which it related. . _., 

'4. With reference to the resolution stated in the 6th paragraph of our address of' 
" the 29th of Aprillnst, to permit the Burmese troops under certain restrictions and 

limitations to enter the British territory in search of Kingberring, we have now 
the honour to solicit the attention of your honourable court to the despatch from 
the magistrate of Chittagong recorded on the annexed date, reperting the return of 
the messenger whom he had sent to the rajah of Arracan, and enclosing a tran.sla
tion of the rajah's letter in reply to Mr. Pechell's proposal, ,for deputing an agent to 
Arracan for the purpose of arranging the plan for the co·operation of the Burmese 
troops within our frontier. On a reference to that document, your honourable, 
court will observe. that the rajah has avoided giving a written answer to the proposal 
'in question, a circumstance which Mr. Pechell states has excited his surprise, par
ticularly as he had learnt from the messenger that the rajah had verbally expressed 
to him his willingness to receive any person whom Mr. Pechell might desire to send. 
A narrative of the transactions which passed at the rajah's court during the mes
senger's stay, is also enclosed in the despatch from l\1r. Pechell, last referred to; 
and with reference to that statement, Mr. Pechell ob~erves" that the canse of the 
rajah's not noticing the point in question, may be ascribed to his desire to postpone 
the settlement of the proposed plan until the expiration of the periodical rains. Mr. 
Pechell at the same time suggested the propriety of his being authorized to addre~s 
another letter to the rajah, requesting in distinct terms' that the rajah would give 
a written answer to the proposal for deputing an agent to him, and informing him 
that no partieR of Burmese troops would be permttted to cross the frontier until the 
agent had been received, and the rajah's assent obtained to the limitations aDd condi
tions under which the eventual admission of the Burmese troops was to take place. 
The magistrate requested to be furnished with our instructions on the point above 
stated, of again addressing. the rajah, and also with regard to an expectation e1-
pressed by the rajah, that on the Burmese troops entering the British territory they 
should be provided by this government with arms, ammunition and provisions. We 
signified to Mr. Pechell in reply, that we entirely approved his suggestion of addnlss
ing another letter to the rajah to the effect above stated, and that it would be ex
pedient to notice at the same time tMt palt of the rajah's letter which adverted to 
, tho 
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the Burmese troops b~ingfl/.rnished.\\:ith .arms,.&c. by Lqe British governrpent, bv ·D .. patc~ from. 
obser:ving tQ .the iQjah that; in ~he .. 'event of the proposed plan being ~nal.ly settled, Go:.G;:~~o,~olu~cil 
it would of ~Qur~ be,the duty.ofthe Burmese government to render Its troops effi- , .. 3 '. .4. 
cient ~y furnishing.t~em .with~~e l1~ess.a'1equipm~nts, a:sotherwi~e their CO-Op?- -... 
ration with th{l' Britislr troops 10 the pursuit ,of Ktngberrtng could be of no avail. 
and that nQ .military store&,&c .. < cQ111d be: provided .for their. use by tht: Blitish 
government:: . '.' '....'.. '. ':., . 

, ". ~.. 

"5. The despatch from themaiisi..;tteabp .. e.ief~rredtO;containsthe.s.atisfact!>ry 
'information 9f Kingberring's cau~: 'baving ,been g~ea.tly·weakened: ~y t~e d~th'of 
two of the,principal sirdars attacbed.td .. hiS''plirty. .It would also appeal' ,that 'a 
rival chief had started up in tipPQsition tp Kingb!lrringf. and~ it is not improbable 
that the .mligistrate of Chittagong".may,· in' 'the' dissensions,which may be expected 
·to take place between the rival parties; : find, the meanfof, obtaining 'possession of 
Kihgberring's person, 'an object, ,the ,failure bf WhiCli·.hitre~to is in a great measure 
to be ,attributed to)hi! sectetattae\)ment which the .wh(}le badyo'f Mugs is believed 
to beat to the cau~e,of.the'insurg.ents1 . The letter to the ~agi&trate,. of which the 
substance ~tI~··~een .. s.ta.ted ,II-bove, is recorded on'the.prO<',eediilgs ·of:.tbe annexed Political Coos. 
date. . 17 June, N" 74· 

6. The l~te~iaccQiIDfli re<;eived from the magistrate of Chitta gong, respecting 
the views and pro~eedings.of'thi:'gdVernment of Ava,:are:'contailled in a private 

,letter from Mr. ,Pechell to our secretaty~ recorded Qn the proceedings of this day's 
date, by which your honourabfe court will observfl, that that barbarous and ignorant • 
. court 'is apparentlymeditating a renewal .of the. wild and. extravagant schelDe, of 
forming I a confederation of all the native princes of this country for the purpose 

· of expelling the English from .I!ldi~, ,to which subject we had the honour to call the . 
attention of your honourahle «<Ollrt, i.n, our addresses of the 24th J'une and 
1 ~t October J 8: 3, in reporting the circumstances ofthe clandestine mission' of the 

I shahbunder' of Arracan.· In the .replY which we have directed our'S'eC!retary 
,to transmit fo Mr,.Pechell,.we have repeated· the sentiments which we formerly, 
expressed'to him with respect to the' little importance' which we attachedto those 
paltry.intrigl!-es •. We have ,not, therefore, deemed it necessary to 'betray·any 
jealousy 'ors)lspicion of the designs of the Burmese, by interdicting their commercial 

Political CODI. 
IS JU08, N° 

· intercourse with the city of Dacca, with which. place a considerable traffic is carried 
on, and to' ,whichJ.i.n the first instance, the clandestine mission. alluded ~oby . 
Mr. Pechell in, his .letter' above . noticed, . proposed to procee,d in 'the chlll'lJcter 
of merchants: with the. supposed ulterior design of penetrating through' the .' 
honourabll! compaily's territOries,coliecting information by the way, to the dominiQns 
of t?e Sikh c~ef ;Sunjeet ~t!lg;. we have, ho~e:ver, instructed, Mr. Pechell, tl) 
apprISe the m~glstat&Df DacC:B:-of the supposed Vlews·, of the part.¥'O( Burmahs in' 
question; .with a view to theii'm.otions being' watched; 'and in 'the event of'their 

· attempting to'· prosecu~ . their journey in land, to arrest· their progress, 'I\nd send .• 
them back to Arracan. . The letter to Mr. Pechell, pf which the substance has' 'Polific:al Cpq ... , 

· been here given, .~ reco~ded on the proceedipgs last referred to. '. 13 JUDet'!!i~' . '., 

i'. On the proceedin~ of the: date noted ill' thetmargin, is recorded· a COl-- Secret· C ..... ..,-··. 
respondence With the acting magJStrate of Dacca, and the officer commanding • May, ~ 
at Bunar, respecting the arran~ments required for the safe custody, dieting, and . N" '31 '" am· 
!I'edical tre~tment of the M.ug prisoners, despatched from Dacca, to be confined s':',~~~ 
In that garrison, agreeably to the plan already reported to your honourable court .. N°.6 to d. 
'in our address from .this department of the ist October 1813.' We do hot 'consider 'Politieal COOL 

it to be necessary'to trouble your hononrable court with the details of that arrange.: ~ 2June, N° 75. 
ment, ahd it will be sufficient to refer your honourable court·to 'the letter to the . 
co:mmanding officer at Bunar, recorded on the proceedings last mentioned, by which 
it will appear that the' expense -of feeding and guarding the' prisoners, to the 
number of forty-six persons, will amount to about 390 rupees per meDsen1. 
, ' . . , , . " " ' . ... . . 

8. Your honourable court will no! have failed to' observe,that'the late cor
respondence relative to the affairs of Chittagong, and to our traDsactions with the 
Burmese govemment,is recorded in the political department. .We have been 
induced to transfer the correspondence in question to'this department, from which 
indeed. our addresses on the subject to .your honourable court have . hitherto ,~ 
transmitted, not ,"onceiving that any further necessity existed for recording it i~ -the 
secret department. • . 

360. . . F f !kW.· 

PolitiCll cOD .. 
17 JUDe, N°". 
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g. We have tMhonour, to ,refer your honolli-able tlOliTt to a despatch from the 
tIlagistrate 'of Chittagong, 'l'ecordfld ,as pel' margin;, enclosing' a letter. from Captain 
Fogo" commallding at Ramo'!), ,submitting a 'plan ,for forming a local corps of Mugs, 
and describing the, advantages which may be 'ex.pected to 'be derived from its 
adoption." Mr. PecheU 'having transmitted that document Without any comment, 
'We have Signified to hlm, that it would have been satisfactory 'to have received ,hi. 
observations, and remarks on' Captain FQgo's proposition, founded on the ,low 
knowledge :and: experience which Mr. Pechell has acquired of the' charactel' and 
habits of the ,Mugs, and we have' accordingly called on him to submit a report on the 
subject. We h~ve also referred a copy of Captain Fogo's letter for the consideration 
of his·e~cellency,the'JCon'lmaRder-in.chief, with a request that his excellency will 
be lpleaslld 'to, com!Dunicate ; his, sentiments regarding the "plan in question in 
Ii. military pOint of Vliew, and we shal.! have the honou)', to report our determination 
on thE;"subject in aur,next report to yout honourable court ,on Chittagong affairs. 

. . '. -, . 
We 'have th~ bonour to 'be,with ~he 'gteatest respeCt, ' 

" Honourable 'Siig, your most faithful: humble servants, 
Moira, ' , 

.J. Nugent, 
, N., B. Ed11W'lUltl11le, 
Arch:. ,Set01/. 

, 'C!lPY 'of 'a 'D'ESPAtC'It from tbe Governor-General in Council at Fort 
William, ,in ~eQgal, to the Court of Directors of'the 1::ast India Company; 
dat~ 20th December 1817. • 

. HODOlftabie 'Sirs, 
THE object of this address is to submit to your hanourable c;ourt:a report on the 

, :alfl'airs of'Chittagong, ~n conformity to the intention intimated in a despatch ,of the 
'late 'vice-president in counCil, 'uliderdate the 2gih·af October. " 

2. 'Thegovernor-genera.l in council, in his letter of the' 23d of June 1814, ad
'Verted to the -resolution adopted by the British government, of permitting the rajah 
,af Arracan to send troops under certain restrictions ,and limitations into the com
.pany's territories in ,search -of Kingberringand the insurgent Mugs, hisassociatee; 
.and the invitation which the magistrate ,of ChittagoQg was dirCICted to address to the 
,rajah, to concert a !lystem of ~ombined measures with -th~ officers of the British 
,government fol' effecting the seizure ,of Kingberring and his adherents. The rajah of 

, ·Arracan postponed giving '11 written reply ,at ,the time to :M •. Pechell's agent, but 'he 
Pol. Department; ,subsequently -addressed an evasive letter -t& the magistrate in r.eply 'to ,his communi
Co;~ 4~: ~~1~ 'Catioo, rioti/Ying his iD'tentiaD ,in consequence of the commands of the king of Ava 

, 3 • .'to :s,end iID ambassttdoi"to Caloutta. . ' , ' 

',' N° 38., ' . ' 

Con.. ) ''Mareh, 
'J 815. 

N° 1i8. ' 

N° t!lg. ' 

3. The magistrate's agent was'tordb1y iletaineil ~t .!.o\.rracan -ror twenty-aays'under a 
guard; tin consequence >Iheref&re Of this insult to tthe British government, the magis- ' 
trate 'WIl1!linstruetc:d to'tease t011:orMspond 'With 'the rajah 'of Ari'a(!an. 

4. A 'few months ,posterior to fue return of 'the 1nagistrate's 'agent, two 'envoys 
specially deputed l1y the rajah of ~rracan, brought 'to calcutta aletrer from 'the 
rajah to the address of the gov~rnor~genenil. 'The rajah did nOt'llil1terttothepropo
sition which had ,been. lIIade to him on fue ,part orthe magislrate of 'Chiltagong, but 
confined his communicatIon to complaints againsdhe'oflicers of the 'British govern
ment for protecting the ~insurgents from intere:jtoo motives, and 'to a demand that 
the rebellious ,Mugs might 'be surrendered to 'his aUthority. 

5. The "viee-presidelit, ~n'the!8.bsence"(Jf ·the'governor-~I, '1'6tumed a'8uitable 
reply to the rajah's letter, vindicating the company's officers from the charge of 
corrupt conduct which Dad been imputed to ,them, .and assuri~g the rajah 'that no 
means should be negleCted 'in order,to"apprehend such of the Mugs as should 'con
tinue their lawless' course lif'life . 

. '6. 'In 'full 'cobduifulg:'p~rt'jjt :rue 'gI'Vetnor-general'~ letter ·of.the 28th of June 
"I'I!JfIh ihis lordship 'ih 'coubcil'state"d hisJiI1~litionto,!l'epOrt'in\8 'future despatch, bis 
determination relative to Captain. Fogo'S proposition for raising a,llOrps of Mugs far 
!the pl'eServation of tranquillity in that quarter of the district ,of Chittag<?ng, bordering 

on 
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81l .Anracaa. The commaication -of die .ntimlmts Dfldle ~V8~ lOJl.t~ 1flJB'lS- G' DesPf!l<:'h~o~~ 
1I'.as .suspellded Jln!il tlre'opinion CJf Jt~e .CI~~&tr~e{,sho?llf b~~~ow.n. 1io..·::f:J»'ir~~';~':"i!, 
his excellency havlDg exp~essed a·decld~d:.oPlDlon o~t.M,mexr~~lencrI!Vhe~~~;;. "<; ~ :;";, ./ 
the local.government .. decbned. to carry It'I!lt9.-e.xecntion.. • . '.' .... > ,': .,';' ~,. , •. ' 

7 • Xhe <correspondence 00 this· 5ubiNotris 1i:c:oialed-oii: Ehe: ~ulta'tian··~ '$be . 'ICOII\'; \ ~ 111,.. 
. . . ..,-- , • .;~. .' . - ~ .' - •. ". .,.,! ,-,:' ~," \0 1814, N· ~ to 10. 

lIDDeXeaI.date. . . . ConI. s6 July, 

~. Your honourable court wID not desire at thiS . distance' cif· tilne to rec!ll~e ",de- N° ~7 til 19· 
tailed. narrative or.·the operations .of 'the various ile~chmeJits'wh~ ~ete :employed 
against the insurgent Mug .ohief XiiDg'berring,- 'mh~. mischievous. 1priDuecdings, so 
long disturbed the tranquillity oidt!le Htc;lDtier.of ChittagOJ;lg, laud tWhD .. as ~e .prin-
cipal occasionoho Buch UnpleasBUt disc!1ssi~. with' thegovemmemlt of·Am. The 
death of Kingberringhowever; .which took place at the co~mencement of .th(l year 
1'815, produced a highly favourable'change in the statll of affairs ju, that qu.art~r; 
the event' of Kingberring's decease was folJ<!wed by .the dispersion of his'1ldherenQ;. 
and having' been deprived. of th{lir leader, .' they 'manifested, a disposition'1<! return' 
peaceably to ,their <homes.... '. . . 

, " .9. Under fhe;e' circumstances the m~gisb-a.te was infullIleil, ithatii: 'wpil1ci notbe . ·Con~. II March, 
, :advisable to p,rosecllte any searcD' after these.misguided ~en" whu:~, I,lS ,the .Pl~gis- 1Slp, 'N° 75· 

~-tra:te justly. observed, might deter them from their .pu~p05e pf .retu~l\ing 'hol!le lind 
'reslftning habits of industry; and lead ·them to unite their .fortul!es to,- :Ryn.gziP,i 
(a Mug chief who had not submitted), or form themselves into ,plunderiQgtPar.!i!l~ .. · . 
for which they would find a secure retreat in the hills and jungles of. Chit~qg:. ' 

"G. :As the . death of Kingberring :was 1lt1l. occDlTence of .oonsidewahle· infIetest 
to the .Burmese 'government, the'lIicc-<pre!iident in councilwaa of 'tlpiriion 'tliat,a 
communication "Of the intelligence Ito Ithe govsrnor of Arracau bom the ,British 
government would not .fail·to ,be cregarded 'IlS'au IIfIceptable act of friendship, IIIB owell' 
as a proof of.the sincerity pf the disposition which the-Britishgllv61nmeut.had 1DIIi
formly professed to discountenance the .proceedings of the insurgents: the magistrate 
of Chittagong was ·therefore desired to pn;pare a suitable. address to the governor of 
Atracan on the subject; . ". . 

. 11 •. The tranquil state in which affairs in the district of Chittagpng had oouti1;)ued 
since the decease of Kingberring, led ·the local government to contemplate.the 
expediency of adQpting some arrangement for liberatinlt the Ml!g prisoners cmj/ined 
at Buscar (as reported to ydur honoura,ble court in the ,governor· general in coqncil's 
letter ofthe ISt of October 181.S). Without hazard of inconvenience on .this.po.iQ:~, 
however, the magistrate ot Chittagong was desired to communicate his'!\entim(lnts • 

. cu. The magistrate's~eply ,is ,recorded '.00 the cOllSultation moted iD the 
margin. . . . . 

" • ,. t 

13. From Mr. ;Pechems:letter ':thevIce-president 'in,couDI:illlearned, 'lvith.gr'eat. 
satisfaction, that the adherentslof:Kingberring,had iii 'general returnedto·theirlhabi~ 
lations, :and resumed their: peaceable occupations and Jlilrsnits ; and .Mr. Pechell, 'IlOt 
·apprehending .any inconvenience from the' liberation ()f the prisoners at lIuSClll', 
immediate orders were issued for their release from confinement, 811d ;for ;sending 
them to their respective homes. Four persons, however, .wh~ had rendered them- . 
selves 'conspicuous by'their activity in the late disturbances, were, . for . the purpoae 
of greater SeCurity, 'retained in connnemeot for a few months lifter the '1iberationof 
~the rest of the prisoners. . . • ' .. 

Cons. 90 Sept. 
N° 159 (A.) 

140 The vice-presidentincouncilhad'!~dulged the hope t1iatrthe tranquillity of 
~Chittagong was perfectly ,re-established".iLu.t .before (the orden' for liberating the 
Mugs in confinement at BUSC!Ilf Ctould.takeieff.ect,intelligencereached.1he presidency CODS. 4 Oct. 1810; 
()f t~e renewal. of disturbances. on the frontier of Chittagong, am! of.!" ~g village N° 34. . 
havlDg been plundered by a large party of ~e adherents of RYllJunzmg. an insur-

:gent ch,ef, who had activelyresu~ed his lawless ,practice. .' 

15. The ·oecessary measures /VlIere' of.c:oume.adopted· with ,the .vIewlof iSuppressing 
this new insurrection. and the magistrate from-time to time reported the proollCldiDgs 
of the d~tal:hments employed in the pursuit. of R~jUllzing BUd his associa~. . . . 

. ,16: Tbe·desp.atchfrom ,themagistrateofIChittagong, ,recorded as'per margin. Cona.10Feb.18l6, 
. describes the occurrence· ,which took .pllU!e ,during a tour ,which .he ,.made .19 . the N° Sg. 
southern part of·his ·.district,;(and JIia .6i1Ci1iwa .for-the 'restomtion 'of,tftmquility. 

:360. . The 
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.' The' same consultatiQn contains some instructions issued on the occasion to 
'.Mr~ Pechell, but ~o the .particulars of' which it is not necessary in this place to 

, advert.· '. 

ConI. g Marca, " 1 7 •. We beg leave also .to refer 'y~ur honourable court to the despatches from 
1816, ~ .. 3.& 13·. the. magistrate recorded on tht: annexed date, describing-the voluntary surreJ;lder alld 

',subsequent flight of C~oopoo, one of the principal insurgent chiefs of Rynjunzing's 
party. The measures pursued by Mr. Pechell, although they were not attended with 
final success, were considered by the government to be proper and judicious. 

i8. In the .meantime ihe pursuit of Rynjunzing was' urged without relaxation; 
but it was not until the month of May 1816 that the insurgent in question was 
compelled, by distress and want, to surrender himself to the magistrate. . . . . 

. . Cona. 19 .. The particulars of the case of Rynjunzing, the circumstances which led to his 
II April, 44',} . surrend.er, imd the examination of the delinquent by the m, agistrate, are. described in 
4~ ~~~. 1816. the despatcheS frqm Mr. Peche)), which are recorded as per margin. 

20. With respect to the disposal of Rynjunzing, the magistrate was desired to 
treat hi~ as a state prisoner, in common with those Mug chiefs whose release it had 

, ~een. determined to postpone until their adherents should hal;'e returned to their 
peaceful occupations,. and the tranquillity of the district should have assumed that 

· settled state which would afford sufficient security against its being liable to be hiter-, 
rupted .by any disturbances on the part of the Mug population; but the governor
general in council desired the magistrate to be apprised that Rynjunzing had 
manifested a strong confidence in the character of the British government for cle
mency and mercy, in consenting to deliver. himself up to the civil authority of the 

· district: he was entitled,· in his lordship in council's opinion, io, some degree of 
.indulgence; and that therefore, while every. precaution. was observed against his 
effecting his escape, it was not his lordship in council's wish that he should be 
con,fined with too much rigour. . 

Con •• g7 July, . 21. 'On the' consultation of the date inserted in the margin is recorded a letter 
1816, N~ ~ & 10., from the magistrate of Chittagong, reporting hisproceeclings regarding the disposal 

of Rynjunzing, an~ the other prisoners connected with that insurgent. 

22. The magis~ate proposed that a distinction should be made. for the sake of 
· exaI!lple. between the generality'of Rynjunzing's adherents and a few of the most 

. :ilotorious of his chiefs, by confining the latter for a certain period. Tbe goverl!0r
general in council approved Mr. Peche))'s suggestion, and accordingly authorized 
him to detain the six chiefs selected by him, including Rynjunzing himself, as pri
soners of state; and it was left to the magistrate's discretion to propose the release 
of all, or such as he might consider to be the least dangerous or guiliy, at such 
Ileriod as he should deem advisable. 

Cons. 10 May, 22 a .. In the month of May last a despatch was received from the' magistrate of 
N°' 34 & 35. Chittagong, reporting the arrival at that station of the son of the rajah of Rumre, as 

the bearer of a letter from the rajah purporting to be written under the immediate 
orders of the king of' Ava, . and containing a demand for the su~render of the 
Mug insurgents. . , . 

. . 
. 23. The magistrate ~ery properly replied on his own part, at II- conference which 
took place between the young rajah and himself, that the demf;lnd for the su'rrender 
of the Mug refugees had beeurepeatedly made by lhegoverno'r of Arracan, .and 
a compliance with it declined. on the grounds of its being inconsistent with. ~he prin~ 
ciples of the British government to deliver up a race of people who' had sought. 
protection in its territory, and had resiaed in it'npwards of thirty y~r&' but that 
he had no anthority to discuss the question, which must be referred to the go'vcrnor-
general in council.. '," . . ' !1 . ' ... " .' 

24. Mr. Pechell was desired to address an answer to the rajah' of Rumr6; ttl the 
effect of his own ,reply 'to the rajah's soo:; observing a conciliatory IlDd fil'Jll 

. tone, and stating his answer to be written under the orders of, the governor;generai 
in council. . '.' . . . ' 

25. The governor-general a?the same time addressed a letter to the viceroy of 
Pegu, referring to the mission of the -rajah of Rumre's son to Cbittagong, and 
explaining to the viceroy, for the jnformatio~ of the king of Ava, the impracticability 
of our delivering up the emigrants, and theinutility of renewing'the subjej:t. 

26. TIlt: 
• 
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26. The draft of the governor-general's lettl1r to the viceroy.is recotdejl on the Cen •• lo May, 

proceedings of the aD!1ex.ed date. . ' . N° 36• 

27. The magiStrate . had ~een directed to use his endeav01:lrs to,discover the 
· motives and objects of the court of Ava in reviving the question of tbe.surrender of 
the Mugs; and, if possible; to ascertain from the agent whether any preparati~ns or" 
arrangements were in progress in Arracan inQicative of a design toilttempt tbe:~eizure 

· of the Mugs by violence, or of any .other·hostile purpo'se ; and his subsequent com-
· munications with the rajah of Ra~ree'sso~ ~atisfieqhis mind that projectl! .. of, this 
nature were in contemplation.. . .", . ;. 

· • I VI • .. ' "- ." } • 

~8. The intelligeuce obtained by the magistrate waS of '!i des~riptionwhich ap- . 
peared to require secrecy, and the despatcheS' whiCh c611-taine.d it were' accordingly Secret Department 
recorded .in the secret de~artment, and 'will be -foond oli.the;.cons~~tion noted in·.C0N': ~~Ju~e. 
the marglD. . '. . '" ". '. ; .' . . 57 

29. The general .tenor of tbat 'intelligence, combined with the knowledge pos
sessed by government o'f the arrogant spirit oftbe court of Ava, and the extreme' 
jealousy which it bas always entertained' of our-protection 'of' the emigrant Mugs, 
induced the governor-general in council to deem it by no means improbable that; 011' 

· receiving intimation of the refusal of the British government· to ·comply :with}he 
demand conveyed in the rajah of Ramree's letter, an attempt' might be made on the 
district of Chittagong, . or the neighbouring British possessions, by iheBurmese. • . 
The governor-general [ncouncil, therefore, judged it expedient W adopt precaution-

· ary measures for the security of the honourable company's territory against a sudde'Q 
irruption; and orders were accordingly issued for reinforcing the post of Chittagong 
without delay. A cruiser and two gun-boats'were accordingly ordered to. be 

"stationed on the coast, so as to provide against a SUdden descent by sea.. ° 

30,' The magistrate was also furnished with suitable instructions 011 the occasion, 
and il,l consequence, however, of subsequent. despatches from the magistrate of 

Cons. is June, 
N°S. 

ConI. gi All" 
N° 37-· Chittag<?ng, intimating his opinion that the probability of a hostile attack on our 

territories by the Burmese government, WII3 considerably diminished, the vice
president in council was led to believe that the reports of projected invasion of 'the 

· eastern .provinces. arose more from the presumption and' ambition of interested . 
individuals, than from any real manifestation on the part of the higher authorities of . 
Ava, of intentions inimical to the existing tranquillity of the company's territone$. 

~ ", 

31. 'Impressed with .these osentiments,the vice"i>residen~ in councll resolved to, 
auspend the departure of the naval force which had been prepared for the protection • 

j of the coast ofChittagong, retaining however at disposal the means of having recourse 
to the projected system of defensive arrangements; if events should subsequently 
require the resumption of it; it was not however considered by the local government 
."to be I!dvisable to make any altel'11tion in the military arrangements which. bad been 
resolved upon for the better security of theeastem provinces. 

311. 'By a reference to the despatcbfrom the magistrate of Cbittagong,recorded 
as per margin, your ho~ourable court will observe that the intelligence contained in 
it was such as to warrant the conclusion, that the information which .had sug.,i1e5tecl 
eXlraordinal)' measures of defensive arrangement was devoid of any solid found~tioiJ, 
and that there was not the least reason to suspect the existence or the future con-
~plation .of any hostile designs on the part of the Burmese government;· under 

· t;hose circumstances the vice-president in council submitted to the governor-general; 
whether it might not be expedient immediately to countermand some of thoSe 
augmentations and dispositions of military force which were founded on i 'contiaiy 
supposition. • 

33. In suggesting this cOlirSe of proceeding the vice-president in 'cOunQ! was 
guided not merely by a solicitude to avoid unnecessary expense, and to obviate 
inconvenience. to the. publfc service, but also by the alarm on the part of the 
Burmese government, which the measures of defence aln!Ildy in progress appeared, 
from' the last despatch of the magistrate of Chittagong, to have excited respecting the 
designs of the British government. 

. PoL Department 
Coo .. II Sept. 
N" 61" 53'. 

34- The governor-general having signified his entire acquiescenCe in the sugges'" Coos. 14 Nol'. 
tion of the vice-president in council, that the extraordinary preparations of defence. N" 10'" 11_ 

against the Burmese should be abandoned, the necessary orders were immediately 
issued for carrying it into execution. 

360. . Gg 35- WI? 



lI8 PAPERS RELATING TO ' rBurm~ 
J:IelItIlte~ MIll, 3$. We.are.bappy.tQ state to your hODPurable COIU't that at the period' of our 

GO;~G~.;,~D~~olu;.ctl, latest a~vices frolR ,Chit?~oDg, th~re was DO m~D.ifestatioD o.o',the part of the MI,I~ 
. _ ~ population; of a dispOSition .to disturb the eXlstmg tranquIlhty; the merchants of 

----... Arracan and Ava. continued to resort to ChittJIgong and .the neighbouring districts 
for the purposes. oC trade, a/ld the reports of meditated aggression by the Burmese 
against our Pos&~ssions in those quarters had entirely subsided. . 

eons. 15 August, . 3? The ma~strate of ,Chittago~g having at !ength ~cc~ded in again securing 
N- 34 & 35· the lUsurge~t c!:uef Chaunpo, and ID 'apprehendmg about eighty of the Mugs wbo 

Com. 11 O~t •. 
N' 1i6.to is. 

had been his associates, submitted to government a report containing his suggestions 
relative to the, disposal of those prisoners, with reference to his classification of their 
delinquency. The report of the magistrate is recorded on the consultation on the 
date noted in the margin. . '. . 

37. Mr. Pechell stated his conviction of the expediency of delivering up to the 
Burmese government such of tbe prisoners as should be proved to have been most 
active in committing hostility in tbe province of Arracan, as being the only meaDS 
of deterring the Mugs from' attempting in' future such. lawless and atrocious 
enterprizes •. 

38. Thl! vice-president in £ouncilwas satisfied that the measure proposed by the 
lIIagistl'll.te was the only one calculated to make a salutary and permanent impression 
IIpon the Mug setders, while they continue .in a position presenting so many facilities 
for the indulgence of their predatory habits, and their .l'ooted hostility against 
'the ,Burmese. BIIt 'lliitbougm ·the sut'reader.af the offenders 10 the Burmese 
.-med· tti be the most efficient -course ·of proceeding, yet when the vice-presi
-dent ill ICOlmcil 'OODtemplated the barbarous punishment which the Bllrmese 
might be expected tI0 inflict Oll .the wretches whQ might be delivered up to their 
vellgeance, the .vice-president in council felt that it would be repugnant. to the 
:merciful character of the British nation to expose so many persons to the 'I'indictive 
resentment of their enemies, exasperated as they justly were by repeated aggressions; 
'the local government was anxious therefore to devise some other means by which 
'tBe ends of retributive justice might be answered, and the repetition of similar 
outrages effectually prevented, without resorting to that extreme measme, to which' 
nothing'but the railure .of every 'other expedient would induce .the government to 
'have recourse. . -

.39. ·In the resolution to abstJIin from the surrender of any of the prisoners, the 
• 'Vice-president in coiincil was-inlluencedalsoby tlfe consideration, that it -would 

1>roba:bly constit?!e an encouragemebtto a r~~etition of demands, on th~ part of -the 
Burmese authOrItIes, f«?rthe surrender of fugItives, and a precedent which on such 
'Occasion might create a considera:l:lle degree of embarrass)llent. . 

''40; iWith1refereIUre to ,the great Bamber ofpriwners.ancl to the additionallabollr 
which a necessary separae ·examinatioa of ~acl~, and' a .detailed &tatement .of .the 
iE~rt~hiche~ch of.the accused pers~ns tookinC,hauripo's criminality wou~d in~o)ve, 
the vli:e-jJresldellt .\ll touncll determmed to 8S1!OCHlte another gentleman With him to 
'Corm'a'speti!l1 committee'for the performance of the -above-mentioned duties, 8Ild to 
'>tep"Ortforthe consideration lif government, on ·the proper mode of disposing of the 
"r~so~ers in quest,ion. 'Th~ 4th judge of the 'Dacca. court of circuit was aecordingly 
appomteil to offiCiate Ill! 'chief member of the commIttee, when the regular course of 
liis jiidicial duty should .lead bim 'to Chittagong. As the 'offenders however ,could 
oillybe r~garded as stare prisoners, 'the 4th judge was desired to understand that his 

:auUes as -II. member'6f't'llIl .committeewere considered to be -entir~ly distinct from 
. his 'funciions as' a ~drcu\t jutlge. , 

. We have the honour to be, with the greatest respect, . 
. otioaeoura:bleSits, 'yeur most ·faithful humble -servants, 

G. Dowdeswell, 
JtI Stuart, 
..t.w. Ridcetts. 



oEJk3!lt (r,,,,, 1\ l.)iS1l4 TCl.J fiq@ ~b,G~~' q~~emn9 ;c.pwwU· ~l~ .. Ja.s~.,o;.:.> 
William, in Bengal, to the Court ofPir~_ 9f ~ ,~ !'!md&IBP~l!i i '~1:'~1, 
dated 4th JqQ,e ISIS. ' "', ' " " ",,'" ",' ~ 

, 113· OVIl 1Mt .oo1lWlJl.Jii(1p.ti~ '~() yq~ l1~~o,,,~~ t;~r,t f:e1!mv.e t{l ,*' l!JT~ t# "-• 
Chittageng, was conveyed in ,oUr separatllletw!' t4) yqw li!H~Hls'f,plllte.l' 4* ~ ;oMl 
of DecembeF;, but liS neitl¥lr thll bulk .no.r ~he importan.ce of ,the late ,corre~lWDdenctl 
with the magistrate of Chittag()ng on th~t subje,ct r~quiieS '1\ ~eparate addres§ on'the 
pr~senthpc.dcasiO!l) we s~aH potij:e the f~w P?ipts cOp'nectlid .'i\lith 'i~ u.pd~r ,~e,~nip'-
pnate ea. " ',' 

. - . . . 
~4- In thillJlo.l,ltb of Ogtooer last a despatch war; received ~,~ ma,gi~~~, COllI. Iii Jan. 18~8. 

conta.!ning bill ~xallliQation$ fJf a person ~!uned Pevy pqtt, ,wliP, ~~bt.1lI'00*jjr~, ' , No, 100 &< 101. 

by name Shaik Daoud and N amerozia, appeared to the magistrate to ha~ ~efP 
engaged in an int~gue at the court of Ava, and who were shortly,!!xpected'ar~al-
cutta. The acting' Persian s.ecre~ry was in eonseq.uence ?esired sepl\rqt!lIJ !~ jnty!" 
rogate those persons on ,their aQ1val here" regardmg theIr late proceedings at Ava, 
MIl to ,el1deavour to asc~rtain the r~object and intentiog of the JDi~,l!ipo ~, \Vbicb, 
/UlCQfding to D.evy Dult" statem.eot, they w,ere depqted to Lahore. , ' , 

25:, On the ~rrival, however, o~ Sh.aikP.a?uP and Nam~iozia, in~~lc~tlli.,. ~e ' 
ne£esslty of a~tIDgu~on the precedIDg mstructions was superse~~d.1 as l~ ~PP~IcIF~d, 
!hat mey were accredited as~nvQysfrom t~e collrt of 4.v,!- ¥>, thIS¥OV~l1l,!I!!!.~~' , 

26. The two last-mentioned persons presented two letters .f.r.om dle ,lDi.l!iStet :Q( 
the king of Ava, one requiring the delivery up of the Mug insurgen~ 1. #le other 
notifying the "miSSion of the bearers, toge~her 'With Devy Dutt to the Tangab'lli 
procuring religious :books. Devy Dutt did notrepl?rt his arrival' in C,!-lcu~a,not" 
did either of the envoys make any allusion' to mm j~ut it was discovered thl}t lie 
ba~ aFlived at the presidency, !lnd that ~e w.!l:S s~ll<Ji~11S t.o!!on"eal ~el,f ~r,!!!} ~e 
notice of ~ove.rt;1m~n~, " ' ":', .' ' , , ' , 
, 27. The suspicious conduct of this person, aile;!. 'the circumstance~ /ltlite" JI) abe 
letter from the magistrate of Chittagong, determ,ined us not to permit thelJUf!Dese 
~nvoys to proceed to the upper provinces' :witl,lout the sanction of the-Eiovemt>r-, 
geueral; independently, however, of the par~ic~lar cir~\Imstli.Dce8 or.s~Spj~OD w_hic;h 
~ttached to those persons, .the number 0.£ ~Isslons which had been preVloQ1lly sept 
from Ava for this ostensible purpose, could !lO~ ~utinduce.&iltrongbeliefthat jthad, 
been in every instance a 'Illere'pretext: and however unimporta,nt and extravagant 
the projects of the B~rmese; government might be, we conceived that it "'aula not 
,be !Ild"isable ItO a,1l0w: of !'heir Qeing J\lrther prosecu~ ,'Without 4I)ter'(upti!)ni ' We 
&lOCOJdingly slaled ,these sentimen~ ICorthe COiIsideration of hi$ ~cel.lepcy. 

2S. 'The gov~rnor~general'entirely approved, OUr resolution, not toperlllit the 
envoys to proceed to the upper provinces in prosecution of their mission; al!d his 
lordship not having been apprised, through inadvertence. that 'Shaik Daoud and 
Namerozia had already been recognized in the character of political envoys, in con
sequence of the production of their credentials. expressed his opinion that, they 
should pot only pot be .J:eceived, as envoys" or be acknowledged as agents of the 
IBnrmese ,goverpment. either in a public or private capacity. lbut should"ile detained 
ill custody as impostors until they could be sent as prisoners to the "v~rnment of 
Rangoon. • . . 

29. Under the circumstance. however. ottheir haviog been .,Iready recognized 
u eo¥oys, we conceived tbat the precise cOllrse pointed out hy the governor~general, 
ohendiog those persons back to AVIl un4er restraint, would be objeCtionable; . At 
'the same time it occurred to us that the, object, which his lordship h!ld in vieW' 
would be fully attained by sii!lply dismissing the envoys with a letter to the cOllrt pC 
Ava, stating. that the government had thought it proper, and aD act oFfriendsbip 
towards ,tha,t court, to prevept their prosecuting their journey to'I.shore; a,s it h.ad 

.been discovered that their miss\oJl to that country originated in a faiserepreseni!l-
, lion which had' been made to tbe king of Ava regarding the character'of Devy 

'Dutt. 'We accordingly determined to pursue this course. With regard to the re~ 
'tition of the demand for the surrender of' the Mugs, we deemed it proper to refer 
thp e minister to former communications. OD that BUbject ~do ~ ~e ,~c~y ~r 
. egu. . 

. ~h 
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D .. pate~ froll., , 30., It having bllen ascertained that Dtvy D~tt, though a native of Lahore, haq 

G"v,~:~:~~~~cil; ,res~ded ~ince hiS 'chi1dho()~ within t~e B~tish territori~, ,we did not judge it necell-
, <4- • , sary to IIDpose any restralDt upon him. ' 

Co •• , ;0 Jan. ' 31• The cO,rrespondence with the governor-ge~eralOli this occasion, and the 
Co':~8te!: ~~;6. ~eplY,rerurn~d'tO the ministe~s of the kin~ of Ava, are recorded on'the consultations 

'Of whIch the dates are noted In the marglD. " , -

Cons, 13 Feb, 
, N'69, 

32. The 'government having received information that a boat l~den with arms 
and pther stores was lying at the Baliagaut destined for Arracan, the magistrate of 
the suburbs of ClIlcu tta was directed to seize and detain the boat, and tb furnish 
without loss of time an account of her cargo. The magistrate was also desired to 
proceed in person in the discharge of the above-mentioned duty, accompanied by 
such a force as might obvia~ all attempt at resistence on the part of the boat 
people, . 

33, The magistrate's report of his proceedings is recorded on, the consultation of 
the annexed date.' " , , , 

'34. The stores being inconsiderable both in quantity and value, we d'id not con
sider it advisable to direct the confiscation of the articles seized; conceiving that the 
seizure of them, accompanied by a declaration that any attempt hereafter to pass 

,articles of ,such a description without the permission of government would subject 
them to confiscation, would be sufficient t() prevent the surreptitious exportation of 

, military stores to the' Burmese dominions. We accordingly ordered the articles' in 
, question to be restored. '. 35. Several despatcbes from the magistrate of Chittagong are recorded in the 
,~ secret department, in which he reported the intelligence which had reached here 
regarding the appearance of a large Burmese force on the frontier of the district of 

,Sylhet; the rumoured hostile projects of the king of ,Ava to be directed against the 
eastern borders of our territories, and the measures of precaution which he had 
adopted under the uncertain and doubtful information which had been communi
cated, to him. 

, 36.' ~einteillgence 'contaIned in theinaglstrat~'~ despatches waS generally too 
. IDI!l>nc:luslVe to render necessary the immediate adoption of measures suggested by 
him in his letter marked N" '69, of the consultation last quoted, of sending a naval 
force for ~ the' protection of th\l coast of Chittagong, with reference to the possible 
irruption of the Burmese into that district. We approved, however, the precau
tioo,ary measures adopted under the magistrate's, own authority. 

37. In conformity to Mr. Pechell's suggestion, we authorized him occasionally 
to disbur~e small sums of money, not 'exceeding fifty rupees, for the purpose of obtain
ing such intelligence as might be .iepended on relative to the state of affairs at Arracan, 
and the projects o( the Burmese government, which niight be cl)ntemplated against 
the tranquillity of the honourable company's eastern provinces. , . , 

• 

Deapatch from 
Gov.Gen. ill council. 

17 March .8,0. 

Extract from a DESPATCH from the Governor-Gener31 in Council at' Fort 
William, in Bengal,to the Conrt of Directors of the East'India Company; 
dated 17th March 1820. , , 

Pol. Depart •• 818. 134, ON the proceedingsnotedin ~e margin is recorded a translation of an extra-
~'!.n:~I~ ~~t ordinary letter from the rajah o( Ramree to the address of the governor-general, 

making a demand on the part of the king of Aya, for the cession of Ramoo, Chil
'tagong, Moorshedabad and Dacca, , on the alleged, ground of their being dependen
, ciesof the Burmese government, and filled with extravagant and absurd menaces 

in the event of a refusal, to comply with the requisition. The governor-general on 
'thi~, occasion addressed a letter to the viceroy of Pegu to the following effect: 

,That if the letter h!ld really been written by orde~ of the .king of Ava, his excellency 
lam.ented that persons so incompetent to form a Just notion of the state of power of 

'the, British nation in'Indil!' should have been. able to practise on the king's judg
m«;n,t; that any hopes which the king might have been ~nduced to entertain that the 

, Bntish government would be embarrassed by contests In other quarters, were en
tirely delUsive';' that we were Indifferent to attack from the king of Ava, further 

"than as we should regard witlr conClU1l the waste of lives in an unmeaning quarrel; 
'. '." that 
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that his excelIen"cy trusted, however, that the king would perceive 'the. folly of the D •• patc.U: fr ..... 
'Counsellors who would plunge him into a calamitous war, by which the commerce of GoV,';;"':: .~uncll, 
his empire would be wholly destroyed; and that if, as the governor-general could ,,17 ar I '0., 
not but believe, the rajah of Ramre had for some unworthy purpose of his own v 

assumed the tone of insolence and menace exhibited in his letter, without the au-
thority of the king of Ava, he hoped that a procedure so calculated to breed dis-
simtions between two friendly states, would be visited by the king with the severe 
displeasure which it deserved. 

135. There is no way of accounting for this extravagant,step on the part of th!! 
~ourt of Ava, but by supposing it to have originated in a secret agreement with the 
Mahrattas. The governor of Merghege, a Burman chief of great eminence, had 
been permitted to visit the upper provinces for professed purposes connected with 
religion. There is reason· to surmise that his real.object" was to ascertain the real 
strength and determination of the Mahrattas, in consequence of previous overtures 
from them;' and it is probable that he had adopted delusive notions of both. The 
king of Ava, immediately after the transmission of tl}e message, which was really 
a declaration of war, would learn that the views of his expected allies had been 
anticipated, and thaUhe Mahrattas were crushed. Thence his hostile intentions sub
sided without further cxplanation. 

136. Referring your honourable court to the twenty-third and eight succeeding 
paragraphs of the letter addressed to you on the 4th of June 1818, by the late 
vice·president in council, we have the honour of reporting that a letter was received 
from the rajah of Arracan, demanding on the part of the king of Ava the delivery 
.of Debee Dutt, together with Shackh Daoud ana Namerozia, into the hands of 

• military officers deputed by the rajah to receive them. We imniediately directed. 
the surrender of Shackh Daoud and N amerozia to those appointed to receive them; 
but at the same time a !=ommunication was made of the confident hope of the 
.British government, that as it had in this instance, purely as aD act of friendship 
.towards the king of Ava, departed from its established practice, the punishment 
· inflicted on them would not be of a capital nature; and, that on' this' expectation 
alone had it consented to deliver them up. It 'was also intimated to the rajah 

'of Arracan,' that we exp~cted him to use his influence with his court to the same 
'end, and a· similar' application was made to the ministers of the king of Ava. 
With regard to Debee Dutt, the rajah was informed, that he, being a British subject, 

· could not be given up to be punished for his offence by a foreign state, but he was 
assured that when' DebeeDutt was apprehended, the British government would 

· take upon itself the care of his punishment. . 

• 

Extract from a DESPATCH from the Governor-General in Council at D .. patcb (RIm 

Fort William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors of the' East India Gov.GeD in council. 
Company; dated the 11th July 1820. 8 July 1820. 

77. 0 N the proceedings of the annexed date we have recorded a correspondence 
between Mr. Scott and the magistrate of Rungpore, relative to some disturJ,lances 

'which had taken place on the frontier of Assam; but the subject does not require 
'specific notice. 

~ 
Pol. Depart. 18 I 9, 

Cons. 17 July, 
N° 33. 

CODS. ' ... Aug. 
N° 45 & 48. 

Extract from a DESPATCH from the Governor-General in Council at Fort Deopattb from 
William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors of. the East India Company; Gov.Geo. io moncil; 

dated 21St October 1820. '. ~. 

. 100. ON the proceedings of the annexed date is recorded a report from the Pol. DeparL ,819. 
;magistrate of Chittagong respecting the state prisoners confined in the gaol of that Cons. '4 July. 

, station; the magistrate recommended the. release of these persons, but stated it N" 71 & 7g
• . 

to be advisable, that the principal inhabitants of COX!!'s bazaar should be called upon 
to give their opinions, as to how far the tranqnillity of that part of the country 

. might be aHeeted by' their enlargement; and in' the event of their entertainil!g any 
,fears. he suggested that the prisoners should be obliged to reside at the station 
of the magistrate, and present themselves to him from time to time, until such 

'. 360. H h apprehensions 
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apprehensions should have subsided. We desired the inagistrate to make these 
and other inquiries suggestlild by him, and again to submit his opinion upon the 
ca~es of the several prisoners for our further consideration. In his reply to these 
orders, the magistrate submitted a statement of the circumiitances of each individual 
prisoner, and of his opinion with regard to the course to be pursued towards him. 
We complied generally with his suggestions and recommendations; for the .details 
of which, we have the honollr to refer to the correspondence cited in the margin. 

101. The despatch from the magistrate of Chittagong, noted in the margin~ 
announced the report of the death of the king <if Ava. 

Despatch from 
GO\l'.Gen. i:t council, 

9 May 1823. 

Extract from a DESPATCH from the Governor-General In Council at Fort 
William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors of the East India Company; 
dated gth l\Iay 1823. 

('on •• 29 July, 
IS" 88 & 89. 

Con •• 1 (j Sopt. 
IS" 95 & 96. 
Con •. 7 Oct. 
1\" 53 & 54. 

'Despatch from 
Gov.G~n. in council, 

13 June 1823. 

~ 
Con •. 12 May, 

IS' 52. 
Cons. 26 lIIay,_ 

N' 39, 
Cons. 13 Oct. 

N' 24. 
Cons. 28 July, 
N"30 &31• 
Cons. 1 Sept. 
N-43 &44. 

Cons. 31 Oct. 
N" 114 & 115. 
Cons. "4 Nov. 
N"" 89 &90. 

De.patch from 
Gov. Gen. in council, 

3t July 1823. 
~ 

'Despatch fro .. 
Gov.Gen. ip.-cttUPcil, 

11 Sept. 1823. 

140. TH E correspondence with the joint magistrate of Rungpore, recprded on 
our consultations of the dates noted in the margin, relates to questions arising out 
of the expulsion of the former rajah of Assam, who, "'ith the bura gohoeen, or 
principal minister, sought an asylum in the British territories; and of the elevation 
of rajah Chunder Kaunt, by the aid of. a Burmese army, to the musnud of that 
country. Any special advertence on our parts to the subject must be unnecessary 
at this distant period from the date ohhe occurrences. 

Extract from a DESPATCH from the Governor-General in Council at Fort 
William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors of the East India Company; . 
dated 13th June 1823. . 

80. THE subject of Assam affairs, referred to in the eorrespondence cited in 
the -margin, 'I\'ill be brought to the notice of your honourable court in another place, 
in conoection with an account of the late proceedings of the Burmese government 
io that coun try. 

149. W Ii purpose in a subsequent despatch to furnish a full and connected 
account ,of the late revolutions in Assam, and the complete introduction of the 
authority 'of the king of A va into that province, and shall not therefore notice in this 
place the letters ,from the magistrate of Ruugpore, which relate to those events. 

Extract from a DESPATCH from the Governor-General in Council at Fort 
William, in Bengal~ to the Court of Directors of the East India Company; 
dated 31St July 1823. 

5. WE are gratified to find that the tenor of our replies to the applications from 
the rajah of Assam for assistance to settle the affairs of his dominions, was approved 
by your honourable court ;at <the same ,time we think it proper to remllrk,that our 
contilwed refusal to interfere in the affairs of Assam, has by no means prevented the 
troubled and distracted state of that country {rom proving a source of embarassment 
to the British government: your honourable court will be apprised by our regular 
reports, that the government of Ava has taken advantage of the dissensions pre
vailing in the Assamese territory, to obtain military occupation of the country, and 
to set aside its native princes; thus the Burmese nation has come in contact with our 
territories, lit another and most -incoilvenientpoipt, and by tbe possession of ~ssam 
they ,have acquired the -commaod of,the upper part of the BUlTIlmpooter. 

, 

'Extrnctfrom aDESPATCH'fromthe Governor-General in Council at Fort 
William, in Bengal,'to'the Oourt'of'Directors'of the East India CompaDY; 
dated the llith of SeptCllDber 1823. 

JUDGES AND ilIdGISTRATES. 

, , ~C\. THE most important ,part of theconespondence under this head relaresto the 
occupatIon of Assam by the Burmese, aod the discussions which arose between the 
local authorities -of tbe ltwOlltotea,' -in consequence of the partial violation .of our 

boundary 
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,bound~ry l>y(he 'trQPp~ ¢ ~ Itl1t9l". :fo place 'uW Il!tb~ in a distiljct point of 'l'iew D.apalc~ from, 
before your honourable court, it will be ~fl!;Sary to -adv.ert ,bfieSy 1lQ the sblU! :of Go~,Gsn, ~n 1·:~;cli, 
parties lind ,t~e course of eyents in Assam prior ,to' 1822, liS .indicated by corres- .\, ~.~ ., 
pondence which basDQt 'Jet ,been regu/ar1.y brought to YO!1f notIce. . . . 

· 91. On the ,6th Juae 1819> Mr. SClJtt, commi~l!io~r,in Cooc~ Be~r, reported to 
the gOV«Jlrnentj that the party ilJ Assam ;loting, unQe£ the ·illliutlnce of the principal 

, !beceditary officer .of .shllte,·. oaMed tn, bood~ or bllra peyo., JI.!Ii;i the nominal,autho
rity pC rajah Pooruoder Singh, had been dl'iven fwm ·G.OOIlt.ee o~ GoWllhlltee, by the 
opposite faction headed by Chunder Kauut, a .1l0lDPetitor ·Iin' ,the ·rlij. whl! wAS 
supported by the &rmese power, ILnIA an umy com~ed of the tlYlbjeots tlf...·the 
Man R ija, with other rude tribes bordering on Assal;B. 

92. In Septedlbec followmg the ex.tajah J'oorpo4er Sipgh, Addressed e. letter to 
the. governor-general, .stating th~ lie qad beeJ;! drivlm ir.omWs territpries by a bill 
.tribe called Man, and bad taken refuge at Chilmaree in . .t/ledistril;t of RllliIgpore; 

Po!.·Depart. 1819. 
Coos. 17 July, 
N" 33 lit 34, 

17 July, dO 
Cons. 14 Au!!. 
N" 45 & 4S• 

Pol. Depart. 18.0. 
Cona. '9 July, 

N"79· 
· he. solicited the protection and assistance of the RGIlouraUle company, and .1fered to 
become tributary, and to pay the ex.pense of the detachment that wOIdd be necessary 
~o .effect his ~toration to the lI,1usnud of his ance~t\lrs ; this application W/l.S repe!tteQ Cons. ~;~~ !~.o, 
In the follOWIng month. . . . 

93; About the same period the bura goheyn, or' prime minister of the Assam rej, 
calpe to Calcutta and presented .~everal successivememorial~, soliciting the inter-

· terence of the -British' government for the restoration of l1imself, and foor.I,lDder 
Singh, the rightfull'ajah (or surgdeo) to authority, and stating that the king of 4,v!).had 
been induced to support Chunder Kaunt, throug/l false represe,ntation$ made to him 

· of his title to the musnud: we sl10uld rem'ark .,that there is some ·confusion and 
· obs.curity in the petitions presented by the bura goheyn; he sometilDesr~preseDted 
· himself as the adhe~entand supporter of Poorunder Singh, and at other times seeDled 

to state the supreme authority as vesting in bis OWD perspn,pwing to the defa~t of 
· legal heirs to tho rej. . 

· 9·1. In reply to these several applications, we informed the ex~rajal\ and thebura 
: ,goheyn, that the British government doe& not. interfere in t/le internal affairs of foreign 
· states, nor pronounce. on disputed titles to the musnud ; but maintains with . the 
· ~eigning prince the relations of friendship and ,::oncord. Under these circumstances 

we declined taking. cognizance of the disputes befween themselves and rajah Chunder 
Kaunt, who had obtained the musnud of Assam; but assured them, that whilst they 
should conduct themselves in a quiet and peaceable manner; and' conform to the 
orders of government, they would find 'an Ilsyl\lm 'within 'the honourable company's 
territories. . ' .. ', 

95. In the meantime repeated applications were ,made .to 'us by Chander lCaunt, 
the successful competitor, for the seizure of the eX-Iajah,.andtlie bura goheyn ~d 
his followers, with their property and effects, whieh he cla,ilJled ~s the pr,o, perty,o{ ·the 
state: we replied to the rajah's letter by stating, that as it ,is contl:8ry to the .principles 
of the Britislt. government to interfere ,in the affairs of io~gn states, we di4 ,,"ot 
pretend to a right of pronouncing on the disputed title to ~e musnu'" 9f .As~, 

· but should be ever disposed to maintain, the. most friendly jptercou,rse witb the, 
reigning prince of the country, and under this expositiop. of Ollor 6enti!Ilents shoul4 be. 
happy to cultivat!l with him the relations of amity •. and to pay,every attelltion to his 
wishes, so long as a compliance with the!II was not at varianl.'e with our established 
usage find policy. We met his request for the surrender of the heads of the defeated 
party, by informing him that as it is not the practice of this government to .deny an 
assylum to political refugee!!; so long as they conduct themselves in a quiet and 
peaceable manner, the gove£ner-general felt precluded from ,co!Ilplying with pis wisb~s 
for their apprehension and punishQlImL .' . '. . 

96. The governor-general was addressed likewise by one of the ministers of thekiDg 
of A va. on the subject of the intervention of that state to support Chunder KauDt, and 
to re-establish tranquillity iii Assa!Il; and requesting that eertain refugees, 'who 
'continued to disturb the frontier; might be apprehended and delivered over to the. 
!Ililitary officers of his Burmese majesty, for the purpose of being conducted to 
Arracan. His lordship'sreplywas couched in generally amicable and co!Ilp/iment-
ary ~~rms, ,and. professed ev~ry disposition to promote the friendship and harmcilDY 
~o happily sub~sting between the two governments,. With respect to the persons 
expelled from Assam, who had" SQQght .,efuge within .th British, territories, i~, ~ 

::L :.3~. '. . stated 

Pol. Dopar,. IS2'a, 
. Cons. 29 July, 

N°' 81 & 84. 

Con"'9 July, 
IS20, N° 8,5. 

Pol. Depart. 18.0. 
Coos. 29 July, 
N° 88 to 95. 

Political Co ... 
Jl9 July Jtl,oo, 
lIj" il6~" 87. 
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stated that a letter had been written on the subject to rajah Chunder Kaunt, and the 
minister was referred to him for particulars.' .' 

97. In the despatch recorded on our consultations as per margin, Mr. Scott 
reported, that the ex-sw~rg deo, or rajah Poorunder Singh, was employed in col. 
lecting troops in the Bhooban territory, for the purpose of invading Assam; and that 
it was reported his force was to be headed by Mr. Bruce, a native of India, who 
had long resided at Ingigopa. He added, that Chunder Kaunt, the reigning rajahf 
was supposed to be very desirous of gettin~ rid of his allies, the Burmahs, and was 
understood to be treating with the bura gOhayn and other refugees of consequence 
for their return, with a view to a combination of the whole means and strength of the 
country against the Burmese. 

98. On the 30th of April Mr. Scott made known to us that the bar barwah, or 
Assamese minister, who was an adherent of the interests of the Burmese party, had 
been murdered, as was supposed, with the connivance of rajah Chunder Kaunt; 

Pol. Depart. 1821. that the latter had in consequence retired from Jorahawt to Gowahati; and that It 
cun·N!~~ay, 'was generally believed an army from Ava would soon invade the country to avenue 

D', 26 May:N' 39. the death of the bar barwah, and to depose the reigning prhice. The above co~
munication was followed almost immediately by information that the Burmahs had 
set up another rajah in Assam, and that it was supposed Chunder Kaunt would 
shortly be compelled to fly the country. , 

99. Applications having been received by us from the bura gohayn and the ex
rajah Poorunder Singh for the restoration of certain arms left by them in deposit at 
Chilmaree in 1819, and also for permission to purchase arms at the arsenal at Fort 

Cons. 12 May William, we' declined compliance with the latter request; and to enable us to decide 
t821, N° 88. on the former, we called upon the joint magistrate at Rungpore for more particular 

information regarding the existing state of affairs in Assam. In replying to the 
above caIl, Mr. Scott took occasion to remark, that with reference to the arrogant 
character of the Burmah government, and the spirit of conquest by which it is 
actuated, it seemed to him probable that, in the event of its authority being esta-

• blished in Assani, it would become necessary to station a considerable force on that 
unhealthy frontier; and he submitted; therefore, whether the interests of the British 
government would not be best consulted by permitting the Assam refugees to obtain 
the. necessary means for the expulsion of the invaders. He added, that the cruelties 
practised by the Burmese, and the devlllitation of property that had taken place since 
they first entered Assam, had rendered all classes of people desirous of being relieved 
from them; and that all that seemed necessary to enable either Poorunder Singh or 
the' bara guhayn to establish their authority, was a supply of fire-arms. Though 
there might be objections to furnishing them with muskets from the arsenal of Fort 
William, there could be none, he conceived, to permitting them to transport such 
arms as they miglit be able to obtain by private purchase into the Boolan territories, 
with the consent of the local authorities. We stated, in reply, that we were aware 
of no objection to the several parties struggling for ascendancy in Assam procuring 

. muskets and stores by private me"ns, in order to carry them across the frontier and 
arm their adherents. For other less important points comprised in the above corre

Cons. 16 June spondence, we must beg leave to refer your honourable court to the record of our 
1821, N°69 to 71• proceedings as per margin. 

100. Towards the end of May, ~he ex-rajah l'oorunder Singh having entered 
Assam from the Bhoolan territory. or the northern part of Bignee, was attacked by 
a party detached by Chunder Kaunt, and his force entirely defeated and dispersed. 
His commander also, Mr. Bruce, was made pris6ner, and sent to Gowahati. 

Pol 'Depart. t8u. 101. On the 30th of September the joint magistrate of Rungpore reported, that 
Cons. 27. ~Ct.1821, Chunder Kaunt had been expelled from Assam by the Burme~e p.arty, and had fled 

N .9. to the chokey opposite to Gowalparch. The above commuDlcatlOn was succeeded 
Con ••• 8 NOv.l8 ... by reports of various outrages committed on the British frontier villages by parties 

N" 3 &.. of the Maun or Burmese troops, and by suggestions from the joint magistrate that 
~pec. a small force should be detached from Pitalaga to protect our territory. from further 

70
• insult. 

" 

102. With reference to the meaSures which Mr. Scott stated himself to have 
adopted for obtaining reparation on account of the above aggressions; we, iIi reply, 
informed him, that we entirely approved bis having called on the commander 'of the 
Burmese troops, and the Assam minister who accompanied them, to deliver up the 

perpetrators 
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perpetrators of the outrages alluded to, whose acts appealed.to have been disavowed D.apatc,h (rum, 
by their chiefs. In theevent.ofthe requisition notbeingcomplied.witb,the gover" Gov.GeD,lDcouDC1l, 

al . 'I h' d h' h ffi h' h' he ,U Sept JS"3· nor-gener In counclaut onze . 1m to accept teo er, w IC t reo was reason to "------.:~ 
believe the Burmese commander uiight.makll to punish the offenders himself.' We 
expressed ourselves satisfied of the necessity for strengtbening . the military force in 
the north-east quarter of Rungpore, and apprised Mr. Scott thai the officer com-
mandi,ng at Titalza would be directed to detach a party ofsuflicient strength to repel 
by force'any further-violation of oar boundary, but not to follow the aggressors into' 
the Assamese territory. ,We instructed the joint magistrate .likewise i:o,warnthe ' 
principal· authorities in Assam of the necessity of restraiuing their followers from 
the commission of any similar outrages in future. 

103. In the meantime a letter had been received by the joint magistrate' frorn 
the commander of the Burmese troops, stating that his soldiers· had by mistake • 
plundered the villages of Habbraghat within the British boundary. thinking· that. COIllo 8 Dec. 18u, 
they belonged to Assam; that he had no intention of molesting the inhabitants of N° 71, 
Bengal, and that he would afford satisfaction for whatever had occurred, olt the 
receip~ of orders to that effect from the swerg deo or rajah at Gowahati. 

. , . 

104. In a !.etter, recorded on our consultations of the annexed date,the joint CODI. 8 Dec.18u, 
m~trate of Rungpore reported that he had signified his compliance with a request N° 81 &:8t. 
preferred by rajah Chunder Kaunt, through Mr. Bruce, for permission to transport 
gun powder and military stores into AssJl.m, and suggested that orders should be issued 
to the proper authority at the pr~sidency f?r the graIlt of passes. . . . 

J05. We informed Mr. Scott, in reply, that ~e had directed the sanctiqn of 
government to be conveyed to Mr. Bruce for the tr~port of three hU!ldred muskets 
J1nrl Dinetymannds of gunpowder, intended as Jl ,supply to rajah Chunder. Kaunt. . .. 

106. We pointed ,out to him, that the governmentliceni:e only protected the arms 
as far as Rungpore, beyond which place they were not to be carried without hiS 
pa:inission. This co~d~tion ~he gove,mor-general in council ~ought it ~eceS~ary 
.to )ntroduce under .exlSting circumstances; and Mr. Scott ,was directed to use his . 
. discretion in allowing supplies of arms to be furnished under passes from the officerS 
of government to any of the parties who contested the 'sovereignty, ~f Assam •. 

107. The necessary orders, we informed him, would be issued thro\!.gh the terri~ 
torial departuient to give effect to any pass that he might himself hereafter grant; 
,and in case of application being made at the presidency, the sanction of government 
would be given, as in the present instance, subject to the condition of his deeming 
the transport across the frontier . unobjectionable at the time and in the mannei' 
proposed. It is perhaps unfortunate, we added, that arms should, 'under the 
existing regulations, require a government pass for their protection during transport 
through the country, as such a document is open to be misconstrued into a support 

. or countenance of the particular party to whom the arms may be supplied; whereas 
while· government itself is a neutral party, and no way irivolved in the contests and 
disturbances which make a supply of arms desirable to the inhabitants of a country', 
there is no reason, as far as it is concerned, for any difference between these and 
.other articles of traflic: which any part)' having the means may purchase without 
obstruction. 

108. At the end of 1821.the cause of Chunder Kaunt.became agamtemporarily 
. triumphant: he defeated the Burmese in several skirmishes, and advanced into the 
interior neerly aaJar as Gowahati. These successes, and the continued attempts of 
,Poorunder Singh and the bora goheyn from the side of Boolan and Bignee, to recover 
their lost dominion, drew forth a letter from. the Burmese general Menjee Maha 
.Silwa (who had arrived some months before to take the command of the troops in 
Assam) to the address of the governor-general, which your honourable court will 
find recorded as N° 23 of oar' consultations referred to in the margin. The docu. 
ment may be consulted.as a curious specimen of the . Burmese style of official corres
pondence, and of. the arrogance and lofty pretensions of the court of A va. Its 
object was apparently to request. that assistance' might not be afforded to. rajah 
Chunder Kaull~ (or Shundraganda) by any persons iesiding within the British 
dominions; and to sug.,oest the expediency of his being surrendered, with ail other 
refugees, who might seek refuge or had already taken shelter there. A letter was 
'also addressed to Mr. Scott on the same 'occasion, to which he very properly 
. 360. Ii' returned 

PoL Depart, 181S 
CODl.ll Jo. 
N" u &: 55. 
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Desplte.1f from, returned' for answer, that it is, Dot the 'cust6lIl of the British government to deliver 

.Go •• Oell.'1I council, up persons who ma, take refuge iIl,it5'temtories 011 account of political disturbaLices ,u liepl; ,823.. ,. 

'----..~ ,Jog. We'do not think it necMsaryto'ebte'r lIete futo' any particular account of 
the bu'ra goheyn's misconduct, who; wlillst ,hanging on tne frontier, had contrived 
'to intercept and for IL' time to detain ~he above letters from the Burmese paTty. The 
relation of that circumstance, and' of thll orders which we i~sued' in consequence to 
,detain him for some ~me iii. confinement', will be found in the papers already cited. 

Conl ... 6 J .... 1821, 11'0; Jr. letteJ!haviug been addressed to the gove.nor-general by the pretender to 
N" 7

6 
&: 7

8
• the soverE'ignty of Assam, last set up by the Burmese, named Fhunzader, we referred 

him to the joint magistrate at Rungpo~e fOF a. knowledge, of aur sentiments, and 
~irected Mr. Scott to keep us apprised of the countenance which the new claimant 
of the iIiusnud might receive from the people of the country. 

111. Mr. Scott informed us in reply, that PhunzadU'r had no better title to be 
eonsidered ruler of Assam, than his adversary Chunder Kaunt, a.nd that the 
interests of the latter for the moment predominated, as he was in possession ' 
of nearly a\lo the cOUl'ltry between Gowahati IIilld the eOlDpany's frontier. Such 
being the case, Mr. Scott suggested, the expediency of the refugees being prohibited 
fiom. returning fo Assam with any body of armed followers, whether natives of the 
country or others, except I/-ndet the sanction of the latter. We concurred in the 
propriety or the measure, and desired him to instruct the officer on the frontier 
to carry it into effect accordingly, but not to molest individnals proceeding in the 
direction of Assam, whetbe~ arlDed ot otherwise. ' 

CO":~r March, j 1 iI. We instructed the joint magistrate likewise to call on rajah ChlJnder Kaunt 
lSU, .. 93 &: 94· t6 indemnify the inhabitantlt of the British pergunah Hubragat for the plunder of 

their vil1ageund property between lSI!) andlS21, bfthe Burmese treops attached 
to his party; and authorized, him, in the mean tilDe, to disburse on that account 
from his oWii treasury a SUIll not exceeding sieca rupees 5,800. 

CODa. ~l May, i i 3. In a despatcb recorded OD our consultations of the annexed date, the joint 
1821, N 44 &: 45· hlagistrate of Rtidgpote brought to our notice the distressed situation of many of the 

Aiisiliii 'iinligranlS, who to the number of several thousands took refuge in the British 
territory in 181g, and had been deterred from returning to their own country by 
the continuance of disturbances there, and the dread excited by the excesses com. 
mitted by the 13UJ'iIiese. He suggested that permission should be granted him to 
fafiii the small estate of Singeemaree, which lies rather remote from the frontiet, and 
to settle the emigrant!! Upon It, under the protection of goverulDent. We approved 
the sclienie, and authorized him to obtain a lease of the estate, at' a rent of about 
i'ilpees 523 per annuiIi. 

114. The BUFlDese party in' Assam received II considerable reinforcement io the 
month of April or May, commanded by an officer of high rank frOID tbe court of 
UlDmeerapoara, named Mengee Maha Bandoola. ,Chunder Kaunt Boon gave way 
before the new force, and iii June was reported to have sustained a decisive defeat, 
and to have disappeared a1tegether from the field. This event was followed by a 
representation of rather a threatening character on the part of the Burmese, officers 
to Lieutenant Davidson; the officer cOlDmanding tbe SlDaIl post of Goalparch, 
stating, that their army consisted of 18,000 fighting men, commanded by forty 
rajahs; that they had every wish to relDain in friendship with the company, and to 
i'esi>t!Ct cautiouSly the British territories; but that should protection be given to rajab 
Chunder Kl1lillt; ,they had retelved positive orders to follow him wherever he might 
go, bnd te take him by force out of the company's dominions. A letter 'lVas, at the 
Same 'time, \\:i'itteJiby Meogoo Maba Silft to the '(hief British local authorities. 
~ting farth that Chlinder KaUbt had ftJyelled againstthe 'SOvereign of Ava; that 
ft ~V'ed them bOt 'to permit him tQ slilter their teuituties, and that it' he did 110, 
hWaB ~be fJJiih tlf 'tbe Buttlll!se authoril:idl to follow IWDd apprehend him. The 
despatches debliliilg the ilbove pattic1II .. ~ nddescribiDg lilae insecure and distnrbed 
stale ~tbe Brilish ftoolier) m ~ence of the IDIlR'chy 1IIId ci-,ilwu ",hid! 

Co 5 July 18t., ~ged in A:ssam, Jlrild the ,t1UgtWetltlltiOb of the Bumlll8e Jim:e in Cihat quarter, will 
~':. 97 to 106. be fOUBd Oil {jut trlJceeillbgllllf .the IUlbexed datil. ' 

, ,1t'15. On e. t0Miilerat,ic,n -of the abcwe -c;ircumstanu&, we signified to .the joint 
magil!trate, thatsltould .chuneer Kaunt ilr asy er .his !par~appeuwitbiD our .terri.. 
tbrie&11fter ~eir nare Gefeat, they mllSot be,dis-e41U1d _t ·to a distance from the 
'. , .'.,. f!Oll&ier. 



WaF.l E,A~~ W]i)c~~ ,AF~.t\mS;, J,~7 , 
fron«ell.. We, stll*eq.: tbatwe, di4 not, consider i~ p~ob~le tPaI: t41l' n~~fl§~ w.oul~ Q .. P~~~ 1f9'" 
atialPpt to fQlIQ~ up, the ell.mjaA ill~ $~, Thiiti§~dmW!lio~;l bAA~~!sJwtH4jtAA G9-v,'~S'l-l~, •. '!~·Aih 
altllmpt be IDMe, i;tlJl!lst.insl:lt!ltl)l be, reIllIPedi lily f9r,c!"" ~~~t!0lj§ 11\~~ If~d':, ~.~. ~l!!t, l!!~r 
~Jl.gl)l i~Qed, ~, 1h.1t oftil=erl CQ1JllAAooing at ~I¥:ca t~ dllta.ch sq,ll~ rp'inW~~fll!r, lUi. ~ 
Mr. Scott might require to the extent of his means. Rajah.'pqp~4.% ~ Pq!l'b 
zad~,. bein.g no~ the nQmillai ruler ,o~ Assilln. we direc~9 ~he ,ioint !D~¥listrate to 
acquamt hun With our demand upon hiS govern,ment, fo~ rest,itutioI). of th!'l property 
plun.dered' at Hubraghat by his allies the Burmese, and to renew' \he hithe~o I!lisuC; 
,cessful applic:ation fur t, he punishment of ,the in,divid, uals by whom 'certain murders 
and Qll.trages, b4<l, b~ij. G9mmitJ\8.4l!!t, \J;I/! tim~ Qi tP,e p!m1-qe,r. q{ ~~,viJJ~~· 

, It6. In July, Mr. Scott reported that. vakeel, said t<1 l}e a person of rank,ha~ CODa. ~6 J.uly 18u, 
been deputed by the !l\lrmese authori!:y in, {tssaIIi to the ~resi~ency" with a fetter No. 48 &; 49· 
addressl;d 'to the goverpor.general. l{e reco~(mded str~lDgly \hat he, sho~ld be 
allowed to proceed on, to which we signified our lIsseI).t. This person, ~tated ,~ 
Mr. Scott that lIearly' two JlI.onths before, the wu~Mengee Maha Ba'<1doola 'was 
sent with an army of 20,000 men,. for the purpo~eof supporting Mengee Maha 
Helorah (or Silwa), the commander previouSly employed ~'Assall), and who ~ad 
been contending unsuccessfully against Chunder Kaunt for more than a year, and 
th~ hi$ orders 'We(e to • ~h, refugee.!! wb.~~ve~ ,he~ We~ W, be (9u,nd: The 
above $ccounf$ of the Du!'@tlIl'. f()~~ WtI ~~vll tq h~lfll been, grel\~ly ~a,gg~~t~~. , 

11 7. The Burmese vakeel Yazoung Zabo N oratha reaelled the prl!Sidency at 
the end of the same month, and was' received with civility and attention. ''He 
QeJiYflred letters from the two ~l;l.i¢,s, requP.sting the ¥urrend,~ ¢ qwnd~r ~aunt 
ud other ~ese ~g!lllll, ~dCGlI\plaining 9f the cPll:d,l,lC~ of ~li~ ~*j§l,. 
al,lthorities on the nontier in. ~~terQ\g \lwm i ~u~ ~ntain4lg ¥\l.\hing oP'e~i~"; 9]-
objectionable, either in ~tyle (U matt~r. Tiley will be fo~d r~o~deq 1\1\ ~er ConI:! Sept. 18~~, 
lIlargin, with a note by thllllCting PIlI\$I~ Ile~r\l~ Ilij the, slJbJ~~ pf, ~~ vaJf.E:~l', N 18 &; u. 
reception and behavlou~. , ' 

118. In' a despatch referreci tp in the margin, thejoin,t lI\agistrate of :JtlliJgpore Conu6JulYilu 
laid before us extracts of private letters from Lieutenant David~on, liescriqing N° 60. ' 
the equipment of the Burmese ,force in Assam, and reported that 8everal robberiea ' 
hllq beeg. \l()D\mitted by llP'ge parties of Ilepredatorll' <Ul. the p()rdllf ,,¥l~~ of 
RUlIgpore j t() check which, he suggested, that guarll1>ol\ts ~h01M be $t~tUlJled foJ" 
the protectioll IIf the pavi~tioll of f;he Bqr,rll-Dl.ptWt~ r~ver" 'ltfr. S.c, oti'~ l~ti:er,' ~ 
,bp:ve, .Qolltains "'!De reJlllll'lrs oil. thll subjec~ qf tllil pccupation of ASSanl by tI.~ 
Bunn!lSe, w1).igh will. 1}.0uQ~s, ~tVl!-Cl th~ I\tt~ntlon of lPur hQIl()urable CQU4 . 

, 119. He observes, th~t the ~urmes~ h~ving ebtained complete possession of 
Assam, an!! a person of that Jl!l-tio!1 (Menge!! Maha Silwa) having been appointed 
to the supre!De authority, th~ country may !10'Y' be considered as a proviitce of the 
Burmah empire; and although it appeared from Lieq,tenani Davidson's last letter, 
that he was satisfied in regar4 to' t'/le aUJicable. disposition of their commander; 
and thllt he did not ponsider any iJIlmediate reinforcement to his detachment 
Jlecessary, ye~ the substitution of a warlike, ~d co~parat!.vely 8peaking'low~Ul 
B'0vernmept, In the place of the feeble admmlstration that formerly rule Assam, 
JD. a situation so commanding, and with such 'exteuive means' of' olfence, ~would; 
DO doubt, render it Ilecessary that .some permanent measures shoulcfbe adopted fol' 
the future se.curityof the Rungpore frontier, and of the country on the ~ower p~ 
orthe Burrampo,oter, Mogna and Ganges. ' , ' ' -, 

. 120. From ~ ~QJmt of (tl,J.~. eq1J.i~ent . oftI.e ~u~e'~or~ fJJrn~~ ~~ 
Lieutenant Davldso.n. b pon.ceLved ~ ,QbVJo~, ~,lf J.qchlle4 ~.any .tIUJ~ 
~ JISSert their . .claim .to .the D~ P!~/l, 0, to pb,lnqer ~, rich c;ou~, ~~ ,~J1. 
UI futuJ:ehelJllP0l!Sible ipr th4 BrWlihpo'WeJ', /lith-er .etf~t)1ally t,o RPpo~!l ~pJ, 
QI !tp o\'~~ them Qu. thClir retreat,WithQU, t 40me,' otJ1.er ~~CTjpti.on .r>! forcll ~an~ 
troo~s unwi!lmg, ~r una.ccusto~d to aot both lIS boatmt\I). jI.Ild /IO~dl~J7I' 4dy~ 
to this conSIderation, h~ sub~tted whether, in additio~ !D. ~e usual equipme~t of 
anf body of troops stationed In -the Rungpore quarter, it IIHght not be eXp~nt 
to .fit out a eerte.in ;numbei' of gun-boabl,' adapted to the ~:riga.tioll m tIuI Bumunpooter. ' -.' , . " ,..,. ' , 

J 21. With reference to the unhealthy climate of the frontier, and to the trifling 
nltle 1)f ~ C:Olmtry sbovj! :Dbob~' 9.eofilmtAlll, h,4; jOp,ip.i~.~ tlJe. ~t ~v;m
tageo\W6 lIlluaWu1 Jqr '" pentlBtim I:lIIlf&lRln_OJl,tAA ~~~pgR~ IIVi)uld ,~ 
" 'B' o. ' , JIOmewhere 
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B .. patc!' from somewhere between that place and'Chalmaree,on'the right bank of the Burram
..... ~.lD .eit, pooter, or o~ some of the navigable rivers connected witll it on that side; as luch 
\ 1 i pt. 1 23

.,i' a position would cover all the valuable part of our possl!ssions in Rungpore, and 
~ in the Dacca provmce, withQut exposing the troops to the,noxious influence of the 

climate on the bo~ders. 

122. We hav~ recorded also,' as N° 51 of the consultations of the above date, 
a private letter from Mr. Scott on the same subject, the remarks and information 
contained in which, your honourable court may consider not unworthy of notice. 

CODu6 July 18st, 123. Being entirely of opinion that the permanent maintenance of a respectable 
N° St. force on 'the eastern frontier, to keep in check any attempt on the part of the 

Burmese to enter the lJritish territory in pursuit of the Assamese fugitives, or 
otherwise to commit aggressions., had become indispensably necessary, we com
municated on the subject with his excellency the cQmmander-in-chief. Your 
.hono~able court will find an aCCQunt of the measures which it was determined 
to adopt for. strengthening the line of defence on the Assam frontier, in . the 

c .... 9 t-ug• 1822, extract of our proceedings in the military department, recorded as N° 56 of our 
. N 56. political cO)lsultation ofthe 9th of August.. .., 

124. With respect to the fugitives, we desired that they should be disarmed and 
removed from the frontier, with a distinct intimation that if they assembled again 
ig force, for the purpose of exciting fresh disturbances, they would not be per-
mitted to find an asylum within our territori~. . 

CODl.6 Sept. 1822, J 25.' On the date noted in theJliargin, the joint magistrate of Rungpore re-
N- 14 ~ 17· ported, that th,e Burmese army, under Mungee Maha Bandoola, was supposed to 

be on its return to Ava, with the exception of 2,000 men, under the command of 
Maha Silwa, and that the chiefs had invited several of the principal refugeesio 
a conference, under the pretence that they wished to select S0me native of Assam 
for the government of the country, which would in future be held as a dependency 
of the Burman empire. From subsequent accounts, it appeared. that the t"etire
,ment of Bandoola with his troops was occasioned, in a great measure, by sicknesll 
and scarcity of provisions. . 

c •••. !7Sept.1822, 126. On the date cited in the margin, Mr. Scott submitted to us a copy of . 
N° 67· a letter from Lieutenant Davidson, with his own remarks, respecting a certain 

island near Goalparch, upon which, as it was considered ~o appertain to the 
British territory, a flag.had been erected at the time of the amval of the Burmese 
at the chokey, in 'order to distinguish it from the Assam dominions. The Bur
lnese threatened to take forcible possession of the island, as belonging to them; 
and were represented to have assumed a haughtiness of tone and demeanor 01) 

the occasion, which Mr. Sco.tt considered to furnish a very unpromising prog
nostic of what was to be expected in future from such neighbours. . It also sug
gested to his mind the expediency of some regular agreement being entered 
into for the settlement of all' existing boundary disputes, as well as for the.. 
disposal of all chars or islands that may hereafter be thrown up in that part 
of the. Burrampooter which forms'the boundary between the two states. Ques
tions of the kind, he observed, had frequently occurred in past tintes; but under 
the late peaceable govel"llDlent they generally admitted of adjustment, when of 
'lDiI)or,intportance, without even the necessity of the matter being referred for the 
'orders of the governor-general in council. As the object of dispute in the above 
case .was Ii. mere worthless sand.-bank, and we saw reason to believe that the 
Burmese were disposed to settle the question of right amicably, from their having 
reCiuested; in a letter. to Lieutenant Davidson, that a person acquainted with the 
'l!oundary might be deputed to discuss. matters with them, we did not consider 
~t 'expedient to commit o.urselves by taking any s~ribus no~i~e of the ~air; nor 

CeDI. 11 Oet;llIss, 
N"63 "* 

. Inaeed was the information before us of a suffiCiently positive and. distinct cha
'meter ~ admit of our issuing specific instructions in reply. 

. " . 

'127. Your hon~urable. court will find recorded on the consultations, as per 
. margin, the reply, returned by the. governor-general to the letters. with which 
the Burmese vakeel was charged, and our instructions to Mr. Scott on the occa

. aion of dismissing that individual from the presidency. 
... .' 

" 128. 'After advertrng to the· friendly relations which had so long subsisted 
between ·th~ honourablecompany.and the state of Ava, the governor general 
- , '. . expresled 
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'expressed his. anXiety fot preserving the peace and tranquillity of the British 
frontier adjoining Assam, and disclaimed explicitly an right or intention of inter
fering with the proceedings of his Burmese, majesty in t)1e, latter country. His 
lordship then, in general terms, • declined violating the rights of hospitality, by 
deliveriug up the exiled princes and chiefs of Assam who had sought refuge 
within the company's domiuions, but assured tbe maha silwa tbat they would 
not be permitted to abuse the kindness and hospitality of the British government, 
by making the asylum they had found within its territorie,i! a means of .recruiting 
their strength to disturb the tranquillity of any country which might have been 
annexed by conquest to the dominions of his majesty the king of Ava. Any 
attempt of that nature would be instantly repressed, and if persevered in, woul!i 
be attended with the certain forfeiture to Chunder Kaunt and others, of the British 
protection. On the other hand, the governor-general stated his persuasion that 
Mongee Maha Silwa would feel the necessity of exerting his utmost endeavours 
to restrain the Burmese troops from the further commission of excesses within the 
British boundary, and warned him that the repetition of such aggressions must 
be instantly met as an act ot'. positive hostility, for the consequences of which too 
Burmese authorities in Assam would be held responsible to their sovereign. IJj 
conclusion, his lordship took occasion to advert to the recent misconduct of thl! 
Burmese authorities in Arracan, in seizing and detaining in custody I!1JbjeetJI til 
the honourable company, employed in catching elephants within the proper limits 
of the Chittagong district, and to express his persuasion ,that the fact need only 

beipatch f..:ad, \ 
Go •• Gen. in council, 

U Sept, ISi~, 
'--,~ 

be,known to his Burmese majesty to. be immediately remedied. In el!plllnatiM 
of this part of the governor general's letter, we beg leave to refer your honourable CallS. 7 June IBu, 
court to the documents recorded on our consultations as per margin. ., N°' 43 &.45· 

. 129. A copy of the above letter was forwarded to the joint magistrate of Rtmg-
pore, whom we apprised that in pursuance of the . assurances therein conveyed to 
the Burmese authorities, it ;would be necessary to issue public not-iee to! the 
Assamese refugees that they must refrain in future frOIl1 all attempts to disturb the 
peace of the fronti~, under pain of forfeit~ng. ilie proteotio~ of gOTem~nt. You. 
honourable court will observe, iliat all thIS tIme It was qUIte uncertam what had 
become of the late rajah of Assam, Chunder Kaunt, . and whether he bad reall,.. 
lought shelter within our territories or not, but our instructions provided that ift 
the event of his appearing in Rungpore, he should be compelled to abstain from 
collecting any body of armed followers, and to withdraw to a distance from 
the fl'ontier. 

130. The despatch recorded as per margin, relates to a vagv.erumour pf aD Can •. 9 Nov. IS ••. 
intention on the part of the Burmese commander to invade Bootan for the purpose N" 49. 
of obtaining possession of certain gold mines supposed to exist in that country, 
and of the occurrence of disturbances on the side of Cochar. It was reported 
also, that an engagement had actually taken place between the Burmese andtbe 
Booteas, respecting a boundary, in which the former were defe~ted. Mengee 
MalIa Bandoola was said to be proceeding against the Boote8ll, in consequence, 
with an army of 4,000 men and 2 or 300 boats, whilst another detaehment had 
been sent off in the direction of Cochar. 

131. A negotiation between the Burmese dd Poorunde.r Singh, which was 
said to have for its object the restoration of the latter to the government of Assam, 
under certain terms and condition.oi, having failed, the ex-rajah submitted to us a . 
further application for assistance, offering to pay a yearly tribute of three lacks, . . 
and to defray all expenses in the event of his restoration tathe throne of his 81'}<0 Cons.14Nov.IS •• 

. cestors, We of course declined compliance with thie request, conformably with N" 38 to 40. ' 
the policy which we ha"e always adhered to, of avoiding interrerenee with the 
affairs of Assam. 

Extract from a DESPATCH from the Governor-General in Council at FOr' Despakh from 
William, in Bengal, to the Court of Directors of the East India Company' GOV.(;.D. incouDciI, 
dated 10th September 1824- . . ' 10 Sept. 'S'4. 

117. ON OUl' consultations of the aJlDelI:ed date, your honourable court Will fiBd 
reeorded a despatch from the commissioner in Rangpore; reporting on the actual 
strength of the Burmese force· in Assam, which was then . reduced-very Jow; and 
. 360. K k they 

'----, ----' 
Pol. Depart. 11123 •. 

COliS. 27 June, 
N· o8. 
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Do'Vatch from they were supposed to be placed in a situation of some difficulty from a rising oC 

Gov.Gen. in coullcil, the Mohammeries and other native tribes, who, unable any longer to endure their 
10 Sept. ,R·4. , tyranny, had united together, and snc;cessfully attacked their oppressors on several 

'-----..,., occasions. 

CeDI. 27 June ,823. 
N° 59. 

28. The' commissioner considered it proper, however, to state for our information, 
that such is the nature of the country, and the facility of bringing down the largest 
army by means of the river with the utmost celerity, that should the Burmese at 
any time determine upon invading the British territory by way of the Barhampooter, 
previous intelligence of their designs, supposing them to act with common pru~ 
dence, could not be obtained in his quarter in sufficient time to be of any avail; 
for, on the supposition of an army being sent into Assam for the above purpose, 
they might reach Dacca in fifteen days from the time of their arrival on the banks 
of the upper part of. the river, and in five from that of their appearance on our 
frontier at G owalpara. 

29. No previous extraordinary collection of boats, Mr. Scott stated, would be 
required, nor any extensive preparations near our frontier that might excite suspi
cion, as the Burmese soldiers carry nothing with them but their arms, subsisting 
upon what they can find in 'the country they pass through, and proceeding, after 
tliey reach the streams flowing into the Barhampooter, upon rafts made of bamboos, 
until they may be able to seize a sufficient number of boats for their accommoda
tion; which is very easily effected in a county where, for four months in the year, 
the communication from house to house is by water, and where a canoe is as neces
sary a part of the husbandman's establishment as a plough or a pair of oxen. 

30. Mr. Scott further took the opportunity of bringing to the notice of govern
ment, that no redress had yet been afforded for the plunder of the villages in the 
pergunnah ofHulbraghat, reported in his former letters. We had again addressed 
Menjee Maha Thelooa on the subject, but had no expectation of his reimbursing 
the ryots for the loss sustained, unless governm~nt should be prepared to compel 
him thereto, either by a show of taking possession of the chokey, or by laying an 
embargo on the trade; which latter measure might be adopted after giving due 
notice to our merchants, without any permanent loss to them, and might indeed 
be rendered highly advantageous to their future interests, by binding the Burmese 
authorities, amongst other conditions for the re-establishment of the trade, to re
duce the duties on imports to the rates fixed by the treaty of 1793, or at least to 
what was usually paid under the late government, double and treble the amount 
having lately been levied, to the great dctrimnet in particular of those concerned 
in the commerce in salt. ' 

;31. On the same date, Mr. Scott submitted an application from Mungee Maha 
Thalooa, the Burmese governor of Assam, requesting permission to return to his 
own country, VUl Chittagong, with 300 armed followers, 2, J 50 muskets, and a num
ber of Assamese slaves, both men 3Bd women. The letter containing the applica
tion simply stated, that it being customary with the Burmans to pay homage 
triennially to their sovereign, tlie writer, after an absence of three years, was 
desirous of placing his head under the golden feet, and that the route from Ava to 
Assam being obstructed by num~rous mountains and rivers, and the rains having 
set in, he wished to proceed through the British provinces to Arracan, and 
proposed to return in about twelve months. 

32. In reply to the above, we informed Mr. Scott that we had long been sensi
ble of the evil resulting from the conquest of Assam by the Burmese, and should 
view, with much satisfaction, any successful attempt on the part of its oppressed 
inhabitants to expel that people; but in the present state of our relations with A va, 
no countenance could be given by us, directly or indirectly to. the efforts of the 
Assamese to recover their independence. 

33. We stated, that we had not before been apprised of the serious depredations 
committed by the Burmese troops within the British frontier at Doopgoory, and 
elsewhere, when property was destroyed to the value of.2 J ,998 rupees, and called 
for a more detailed and circumstantial report on the subject. 

34· With regard to the request preferred by the governor of Assam, to be per
mitted to return to Ava, viii C~ttagong, with a number of armed followers and 
captive A SS'UIlese reduced, to a state of slavery, we observed, that we did not feel 

nnl'RPlvpc 
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ourselves bound to entertain any such' aPlllication, at 'all events, until our just D.spat',h frOID: 
demand for compensation, 'on account of the British villages plundered by the Gov.Gen. m cou .. cd, 
governor's troops, should have been attended to. 'We directed that a reply to this ~t. 18.4., 
effect should be returned to the Maha Thelwa's letter, and that it should, at ,---
the same time, be intiinated to him, that, even were liberty of passage granted, the 
number of his followers must necessarily be restricted (conformably to our local 
police regulations) to a small guard of armed men, sufficient for purposes of state, 
say twenty or thirty; and further, that it would be totally repugnant to the laws 
and customs of the British nation to allow of his bringing slaves into the honourable 
company's territories. 

, 35. In'the letters noted in the margin Mr. Scott brought to our notice the con
duct, of the Assamese emigrants, who 'Were stated to be engaged in collecqug 

. troops from all quarters, with the vie)\, to the -recovery of their native country from 
the Burmese, and suggested the expediency of removing them altogether from the 
frontier, experience having shown that so long as they remained there, no precau
tions on his part could prevent them from plotting and preparing for fresh invasions 
of Assam. The great wealth possessed by many of the emigrants, enabled them, 
Mr. Scott observed, to purchase with ease the connivance of the police officers and 
zeemindary umlah, and were it not for the exertions of the European officers com-
manding on the frontier, there 'would be little security against their assembling 
men in the jllngles round Gowalpara, in defiance of the orders of government. ' 
On a recent occasion they were believed to have paid to the soobadar, then com-
manding the post of Gowalpara, and the police officers, money and valuables to 
the amount of 4,000 or 5,000 rupees, and one of them had offered even to lieute-
nant Davidson, a bribe of rupees, 21,000, to permit them to continue unmolested 
in recruiting men and sending them off to Bhootan. ' 

36. Under all these circumstances the commissioner submitted to us the expediency 
of notifying to the Assam emigrants, publicly and generally, that they ,,!,ere at liberty 
to quit the honourable company's territories, but that such of them as might remain 
therein after the expiration of three months, would be subject, to be removed to 
,orne place as far down the Borhainpootar as Singiemaree, and required to enter 
into engagements, under a suitable penalty, not again to proceed further up the. 
river without the magistrate's perm!ssion. ° 

37. In conclusion Mr. Scott reported, that he had made arrangements for 
farming the small estate ofSingemaree for seven years, and such of the chiefpersOll8 

. among the emigrants as might prefer remaining at that place to settling at Chil
maree, could be accommodated with land for their houses. 

38. We approved the whole of Mr. Scott's proceedings and suggestions as above 
detailed, and authorized him to issue a notification of the nature proposed . 

• • • • 

Pol. Depart. IS'3, 
Con •. 13 June, 
N°' 93 &: 94-
Con •. 25 J .1,., 
N- 88 &:89. 

121. The papers noted in the margin relate to the violence and Cons. 11 April 
aggression of the Burmah chiefs of Arracan, in carrying off and '7 Jun. 

IS23, N° S3 

imprisoning the honourable company's. elephant hunters, whilst 4 d~uly 
pursuing their occupations actually within the British boundary, 31 dO 
and likewise to the discussions between the Burmese and British 15 Aug. 
authoriti& touching the island of Shakpuree. When th~ differ-
ences began to assume a serious aspect, in consequence of the insolent language 
and hostile preparations of the officers of the Burman government, the magis
trate in Chittagong was Qrdered to make his reports to the political department, 
and the turn which events took towards the close of the year under • considera
tion, induced us to address our correspondence on the subject of these papers to' 
the honourable the secret committee. We presume, therefore, that it is not 
necessary for us to submit any .details to your honourable court in this place. 

- 6. & 66 
- 67&68 
- 69 &: 70 

187 
- 48 /I< .55. 
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HOSTILITIES WlTHBURMAH. 

No.1. 

The President of the Council of [nelia in Counci7 to the Secret Crnnmitiee of 
. the. Ea.st Indi~ .co'11fPany. 

PfYTt William, November 22, 1851. (No.8.) 
WE have the honor to transmit a copy of correspondence arising out of 

complaints of ill-treatment, preferred by certain British subjects trading to, or 
resident at, the Port of Rangoon, and alleged by them to have been experienaecl. 
at the hands of the Burmese Governor of that place, and to report the measures 
adapted by us, in communication with the Governor-General, for obtaining 
redress. 

Under the treaties. which exist between the Governments. ·of India an! 
Ava, the subjects of each areemtitled, in ports belonging to the other, to .. the 
utmost protection and security.'.' In. the cases now brought hi notice, it was 
evident, that not only had these been withheld, but that gross, injustice anll 
oppression had been practised. We have deemed it incumbent UpOR us, .fbeleo. 
fore, to accede to the appeal made by the sufferers, and to demand reparati<m; 
in the first instance, from the Govermor of Rangoon; and, in the event of that 
officer refusing to make a proper submission far the injury he has done, and the 
insult he has offered, to demand redress from the Government of Ava. 

The absence of any accredited Agent of the British Government, at the 
Court, or in the territories, of Ava, has made it .somewhat difficult to deal with 
such cases; but the opportune arriya\, at Calcutta, of Her MaJesty's ship" Fox," 
under the command of Commodore Lambert, in some measure diminished this 
difficulty, and will. we hope, enable us to bring this affair to an early and 
satisfactory issue. We have availed ourselves of the Commodore's vis~t, t. 
request of him to proceed to Rangoon with the ship qnder his command, and 
have placed under his orders the steamers "Tenasserim" and .. Proserpine," 
properly armed and equipped, in order to endeavour to obtajn from the Goveroor 
the reparation which is due, for the unjustifiable treatment. which our subj.eets 
have recently met with at his hands. The instructions communicated to Com
modore Lambert will be. found in the letter addressed to him on the 11 th instant, 
with which was forwarded a copy of the letter from the Secretary with the 
G()I\rernor-General, dated the 31st October, for his further guidance. The 
Commodore has been desired., in the event of his demands upon tile 
Governor of Rangoon not being complied with, to forward to. the King of Ava a 
letter, which we have addressed to His Majesty, and made over to him for that 
purpose. A copy, in English, of this lett&" forms one of the inclosures of thit 
dispatch. . 

We have appointed Captain Latter, of the 67th Native Infantry, to assist 
Commodore Lambert, as interpreter, in hi& communications with the Burmese 
authorities. Captain Latter's military allowances, while 80 employed, will liB 

• The Treaties with the King of Burmah will be found at the end of this collection or Papers. 
[119] • 
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made up to Rs. 1000 per mensem; and we have placed under him Mr. Edwards 
an assistant in our Foreign Secretary's Office, as his clerk. Mr. Edwards wa~ 
selected for this duty on account of his knowledge of the Burmese language, 
and of the manners and customs of the Burmese people, acquired during his 
employment under the former Residents at the Court of Ava. 

The expedition left Calcutta for Rangoon on the 18th instant. 

Inclosure 1 in No.1. 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. Bogle, Commissioner in the Tenasserim Pr01JinceB, to 
F. Halliday, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India. 

Moulmein, July 15, 1851. 
I HAVE the honor to transmit herewith, for submission to the Government 

of India, a copy of a letter addressed to me on the 27th June, 1851, by Mr. 
Robert Sheppard, master of the barque" Monarch," of Madras, which vessel is 
a permanent trader between this place and various ports. 

Mr. Sheppard is well known here as a quiet, steady, and highly respect
able person. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 1. 

Mr. Robert Sheppara; to Colonel Bogle_ 

THE respectful petition of Robert Sheppard, master and owner of the 
barque" Monarch," of the Port of Madras, humbl'y showeth, That on the 24th 
of May, 1851, was chartered by Moolah Hassen, a native merchant, residing 
in Moulmein, to proceed to Rangoon, and 'take in a cargo of grain, cutch, &c. 
for Penang and Singapore: the said charterer, Moolah Hassen, sent a man on 
~to~b~~b~~~b&~~~~ 
unacquainted with the coast [on the 2nd day of June, the Moulmein' pilot left the 
ship]. At 8 A.M., 3rd of June, arrived on the Rangoon coast and gave charge to 
the pilot, having heard in Moulmein that he was fully competent to perform 
such duty; at 1'30 P.M. he got into shoal water, and did not know which way 
to extricate the ship; your petitioner then brought up in two fathoms low' 
water, the wind was strong from the S.W., with a heavy sea on the bank, the 
ship struck aft four or five times with the lift; of the sea, and unshipped the 
rudder out of the upper gudgeon; the crew were furling sails and getting the 
longboat ready in event she might be wanted; the pilot, through fear or shame, 
jumped overboard, first. throwing a boom into the water; your petitioner was 
then on the poop, with three or four hands, lifting the rudder to ship it into the 
upper gudgeon; as soon as your petitioner heard that a man was overboard, 
ordered the boat to be lowered;' that occupied some time, and as near as your 
petitioner could judge, the man must have been half-a-mile astern, as the 
Hood-tide had made strong; the sea breaking on the bar, threw the boat against 
the ship's side and broke her stem and stove one of her planks; a heavy squall 
coming on at the time, obliged me to order the men out of the boat, or she 
would have swamped alongside. ' 

Three days after the accident, your petitioner took tl}e ship up to Rangoon, 
and reported the circumstance, on landing, to Moolah Ibrahim, the agent and 
brother of the charterer, Moolah Hassen. ~ 

Your petitioner has been obliged to enumerate the details of t~e case, .that 
you may be enabled to judge of the injustice to which he was subjected, sin<;e 
his arrival in this port. On the second day your petitioner was ordered to wmt 
on the Governor, and was taken by the peons to a writer of the police, and 
examined; he then desired your petitioner to send for the second mate, boy, 
William Anthony, and ten lascars; they were separately examined, and all stated 
that your petitioner bad not thrown the man overboard; the report was then 
taken in to the Governor, who ordered we should be kept in confinement; the 
only person the Governor examined was the boy William Anthony (who speaks 
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the1anguage), whom..he ill-used by making his hands and teet fast; one of his 
'. people struck him on the thlgk *ltb lIIriroD· bolt, to make him say that your 
petitioner had thrown the man overboard; he told the Governor he had spoken 
the truth. He was then lib_ted and agaiB q~OIlI!d by the Governor, and 
gave the same answer j he ordered him to be put into the blocks, where he 
remained all mght 8mlpart of the next day. Your petitioner was kept in con
finement till 8 P.l!1., when Captain Crisp and three or four native Iderllhants 
came out t6 the Governor; on' Captain Crisp becoming my security, yout 
petitioner was then liberated; the second mate and crew were kept in confine.
ment; the next· day your petitioner had to attend, and again taken before the 
police writer. Your petitioner requested that the crew might be discharged; 
after paying 40 RB. for jail-fees; they complied, and ordered them to go on 
board. Y our petitioner was desired to attend the next day, and, as on the former 
occasion, was taken to the police writer; your petitioner requested through an 
intrepreter that he might be taken before the Governor; he would not consent, 
stating it was contrary to the Burmese law ; 'your petitioner then' attempted to 
go, but was prevented by the peons. . 

Captain Crisp, Moolah Ibrahim, and two other native merchants, went to 
the Governor; he insisted upon my having thrown the man overboard, and 
gave them one day to arrange the case l it' was finally settled· by the agent 

. paying 325 Rs.; the case was then dismissed. This act of injustice was' done,. 
notwithstanding the evidence of the second mate, boy, and ten lascars. The 
accident occurred outside of the Elephant Point. Had yOUl' petitioner been 
guilty of the crime alleged, he would be amenable to the laws of his Country 
and not to the Burmese, particularly as the pilot was a British subject, a native 
of Chittagong, and lately resident in Monlmein. 

Your petitioner humbly prayeth 'that this report' may be laid before- the 
Supreme Government of India, as it is not only a flagrant act of injustice, but 
also an infringement of the Treaty; your petitioner deferred writiug in con
sequenca of a report that the mitn had been seen at a village near the Elephant 
Point, and was desirous to ascertain the fact, but without success; in all P11U
bability he may have returned to Moulmein liy one of the many vessels that 
have left this port. .. . • .. I 

. . Your petitioner humbly prayeth that fOU will 'take such steps as you mllY 
deem expedient, to prevent a repetition of the 'many acts of injustice, oppres.· 
sion, and tyranny, that so frequently occur to British subjects in this pGl't. 
Your petitioner trusts you may be pleased to take this in due consideration, as 
it would not only confer on him, but all that trade to this port, a sincere and 
lasting obligation .. Your petitionerwiJ.4. aB' .in du.ty bound, ever pray. 

Inclosure 3 in No. 1. 
• 

Colonel Bogle to Mr. Halliday: 

. Moulmein, August 8,1851. 
IN continuation of my letter to your address of the 15th July, 1851, 

transmitting a letter from Mr. R. Sheppard, ~aster of the barque" Monarcli/> 
.dated Rangoon, the 27th June, '1851, complaining of the treatment he had then 
experienced from the Burmese GiJvernor at that place, I have the honour to 
submit herewith communications' detailing all the particulars of the treatment 
experienced, not only on his . arrival at RIlIloOOOU, but just before ~ deplll'tllN 
therefrom.. • . '. 
. It appears that, besides the detention of his vessel, ·and the' heavy losS 
thereby entailed upon him, a sum of 1005 Company's rupees was extorted froD) 
'Mr. Sheppard, and that he was altogether very ill-treated.' '. 

Of the merits of the case I know nothing more than is stated in Mr. 
$heppard's protest; but I am disposed to credit what he states, because ha 
bears such a high character at this place, and is well known to he a most quiet, 
inoffensive, and well-behaved man, correct and honorable in his dea1ings ~ 
all, and not likely to have committed any impropriety. • . ' 

The lascar named Dewan Ali bas been dismissed the service ot Govern,-
:inent. •. . ",-

B 
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Inclosure 4 in No. 1. 

Messrs. Oreaton'~ Co. to Colonel Bogle. 

Moulmein, August 4, 1851. 
WE' have the honor to forward inclosed, the nec1ilration and protest of 

Robert Sheppard, master of the barque ".Monarch," recording the sufferings of 
himself and crew by the unjust and arbitrary acts of the Burmese authorities at 
Rangoon. . . 

We are induced to take the liberty of respectfully calling your attention to 
this case, by the hope that the Government of India will, on consideration of 
the matter, be pleased to grant that reparation which the circumstances of the 
case demand; and by the belief that, to the absence of protection, which has, on 
the part of the Government, since the withdrawal of the Resident at the Court 
of Ava, attended British interests in that quarter, is mainly owing the audacity 
that has prompted the commission of this and other instances of oppression and 
wrong. 

We feel confident that it . cannot be contemplated by the Government of 
India to allow this very unsatisfactory state of our commerce with Rangoon 
always to exist, in contempt of international rights, or to leave unredressed and 
uncared for those who, in prosecution of their lawful business, and trusting in 
the protecting power of the Government under which they live, have been 
exposed in person and property to the injustice and rapacity of any native or 
foreign Power. 

It will be observed that a prime mover in these transactions is a servant 
in the employ of Government, and that it was 'through his instrumentality so 
large a sum of money was extorted. . 

\Ve have to solicit the favor of your submitting our claim to the Supreme 
Government, that compensation may be obtained for the injury, 10RS, and 
expenses sustained by reason of. the said acts of the Burmese authorities at 
Rangoon, as set forth in the declaration and protest of the master of the 
" Monarch," and co:nputed at the sum of 5000 Company's rupees. 

We regret to be under the unfortunate necessity of making this complaint, 
but our duty, as agents of the ship and master, requires us to use every means to 
obtain redress. 

Inclosure 5 in No. 1. 

Declaration 0/ Mr. Sheppard. 

ON the 29th day of July,' 185), personally appeared and presented himself 
before me, Heury Hopkinson, Esq., Principal Assistant Commissioner, Tenas
serim Provinces, of Province Amherst, Robert Sheppard, master of the ship or 
ves~el tpe "Monarch," which sailed on the 2nd of July last, on a voyage from 
Moulmein to Rangoon. there to load cargo to Penang and Singapore, who did 
solemnly declare 'and state as follows :-That he proceeded on his voyage with
out accident till the 3rd day of June last, when; .at noon, Qff Chiner Bucker, on 
the Rangoon coast, in five fathoms water, the pilot running for the entrance of 
the river, suddeuly shoaled two fathoms; hauled out to ·the eastward, shoaled 
one quarter less two fathoms; anchored and furled sails. Elephant Point 
N.W.-kW.; False Elephant, S.W.!W. It being low water when the ship 
brought up, with a heavy swell breaking on the spit. caused her to strike very 
heavily abaft, and lifted the rudder, but apparently sustained no damage; the 
shock was only felt as far forward as the mizen-mast. (the ship was 18 inches 
by the stern when she left the last port); sounded the well, found ten inches. 
At 1'30 P.M., the native pilot took the boom used for washing decks, and threw 
it into'the water, and immediately jumped overboard; before the boat could be 
lowered, he must have been half-a-mile astern; the boat was nearly swamped 
alongside, inconsequence of the heavy sea and .fiood-tide on the 'sand; a heavy 
squall coming on at the fime, obliged him. this appearer, to order the-people out 
of the boat, 'or 'in all probability their lives would have been sacrificed; and the 
vessel was in danger, and required the aid of all hands to work the ship into 
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deep water. At 4'30 P.M. weighed, it blowingfresh, and beat to the southward. 
At 9'30 P.M., anchored in foui and,&'haIf fathoms! 

On the 7th, arrived off Rangoon without further accident, and on landing, 
reported the above circumstances' to Moolah lbi-ahim;th¢ agent for the ship; 
and noted protest ofthe ship haying grounded outside the river.. .' , 

'. On: the 9th/at breakfast-time, the Governor' Sent on board 'the ship, and 
he, this appearer; waStakelibefore the police, 'and examined on a charge of 
having thrown overboard the pilot Esoph, preferred by a. man named Hajim; a. 
native ofChittagong, who stated that he was brother to the· said pilot., ,He was 
then ordered to send for the second mate, apprentice, and part ofothe crew, for 
examination. The second mate an!llascars were examineq by a police writer, 
and the boy William Anthony by the Governor, by whose orders he was tied 
hand and foot, struck on the thighwitlt an. iron ,bolt, and otherwise'ill-used, by 
being put into the blocks, where he remained all mght, and part of the next day. 
After being examined, the. GovernoJfimposed .8. fine 'of.· 600 rupees, and ordered 
them into confinement, under the guard of armed police peons, where he, this 
appearer,was kept tillS P.M., when Captain Crisp, Moolah Ibrahim, his agent, 
and three other native merchants, becoming his security, he. was lihel,'ated,; the 
second mate and lasc~ being detained until the . next day, when, they were 
allowed to go on board, upon this ~ppearer paying the jail-fees; amo~ting ,to 
40 rupees. Afterwards, and through the intercession'of Captain. C!jsR, MQolah 
Ibrahim, and the other native merchants, who had become security for him~ the 
fine was reduced to 325 rupees, which were paid, and the case dismissed, on the 
paYlJlent of court-fees, 70 rupees, and interpreter, 20 rupees. Continued taking 
in cargo; and, on the 6th of 'July, befug ready for sea, unmoored ship, landed 
the missing pilot's things, and. applied for a p~, which was granted. The pass 
was withdrawn in the evening, and the ship detained. ' 

Next day, the Governor refused the pass, owing to a charge brought by a 
man, named Dewan Ali (employed in one. of the Moulmein gun-boats), calling 
himself a brother of the pilot, bringing forward a claim· for a swD of 500 rupees, 
which he stated his,brotherhad taken with him: On the. 8th, he; this appearer, 
was ordered to attend before the Governor, 'with· his second mate, and, othel'S of 
the crew, to answer the charge ; and afterwards, at the custom-houSe, before 
eight 'native merchants appointed by the Governor to arbitrate the case, by 
whom he was, on the 9th, fully acquitted of the. charges preferred against him, 
viz., of throwing the man overboard, ana of stealing the money~ . 

On the 11 th, the Governor declared the verdict to be unjust, and ordered 
the arbitrators to attend, and again to investigate the charges in his presence, 
insisting that the man had the money on board, and that the sum must be 
repaid. The arbitrators being kept at the Governor's house, and a&aid of his 
tbreatenings. ultimately gave the decision required. The following day; 'he,this 
appearer, attended the court, and the Governor ordered him to pay 500 rupees: 
viz., 200 rupees for himself, 150 rupees blOod-money for the missing man, and 
150 rupees for court expenses, which was done, there being no help for it. The 
order for the pass was then given, and, after. he left the court, 8gain counter-
manded. The next day, sunday, the 13th, the Deputy Governor, or someone 
of inferior authority to the Governor, demanded 50 rupees, which he, this 
appearer, ha~ to compl~ with, and pay, the ship having already lost eight days 
by these variOUS detentions. At 6 P.M., the pilot came on board, and the ship 
proceeded on her voyage. Thus, having been defrauded of the sum 'of 
997 rupees, 'the ship forcibly prevented from performing her voyage, to the loss 
and injury of the freighters, &c., and himself and crew imprisoned and ill-used 
by the Governor of Rangoon and his people, as detailed in the foregoing. 

Thus done and protested in Moulmein aforesaid, the day, month, and year 
hereinbefore written. 

B2 
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Inclosure 6 in No.1. 

Declaration 6y Edward Antram, Second Mate of the "Monarch." 

J, EDW AB,D ANTRAM, second mate of'the barque .. Monarch," and on 
board the vessel on the said voyage, do solemnly and sincerely declare, that the 
IlOntents,oCthe foregoing instrument of protest are, to the best of my knowledge 
information, and belief. in all things true, and make thiS declaration, CDnscien: 
tiQusly believing the ,same to be true. 

Inclosure 7 in No.1. 

Colonel Bogle to Mr. Halliday. 

Moulmein, September 22, 1851. 
I HAVE the honor to transmit herewith, for submission to, the Govern. 

ment of India,a copy of a letter, addressed to me, under date the 16th instant, 
and its accompaniments, by a Mr. Harold Lewis, master of the British barque 
" Champion," lit the Port of Rangoon. 

Inclosure 8 ~ No. 1. 

'M~. Lewis. Master of the" Champion," to Colonel Bogle. 

R(Jngoon, September 16, 1851. 
I TAKE the liberty of. addressing you, as the nearest British authority, 

and have. to request the favour of your forwarding my case to the Supreme 
Government of Bengal, as early as possible. 

AB it ,is my intention, on ~y arrival in Calcutta, to lay the whole ease 
before the Government, I shall now condense the matter as much as possible. 
. I arrived here, from. the Mauritius, II th August. A few days after, a com
plaint, of a trivial nature, was brought,against me, before the Governor, by two 
Bengal CDolies, who had se.creted themselves on board my vessel, at the 
Mauritius, without my knowledge; and after five days' attendance on the 
Governor, to the neglect of my duty to the ship, I was persuaded by the 
merchants, to give the Governor 100 rupees, to save myself from further 
annoyance. . 

Shortly after this matter was arranged, seven of my crew deserted, and 
endeavoured, by the Governor's assistance, to oblige me to give to them their 
discharge, and. all their wages. I was again obliged to make him a present of 
50 rupees, to come to a decision;. and by which he obliged me to pay to them 
half their demand. This case also occupied me five days. 

He has now got up a case of murder against me, one of my crew having 
died the day I anchored off the mouth of the river j three of the deserters, and 
the two coolies, being evidence against me. I have taken my chief officer, 
doctor, and serang; these he would not examine. And I have offered to bring 
my whole crew; bnt this neither will he allow; but threatens, unless I give 
him 200 rupees, to detain my vessel, and write to Ava for instructions. I am 
ready for sea, but he has refused four applications for my port-clearance. 

I have decided upon resisting this attempt..at extortion, though he has 
threatened me with imprisonment and the blocks, and has subjected me to 
every insult and indignity. Having broken no laws, and committed no crime, I 
trust to meet with protection from the British Government. 
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Inclosure 9 in No. 1. 

Mr. Lewis to the Govl!TfIOr oj Rangoon. 

, . Rangoon, September 15, 1851. 
BEFORE your court, I have been ()harged wjth murdering one of my crew 

~~ . 
This charge is brought against me after my vessel has been at anchor oft' 

Rangoon thirty days, by a deserter from the vessel, who tried other means. 
first of getting clear of the ship, and when ordered on board by yoUr Excellency, 
briugs this charge without the slightest foundation, but with the hope" of forcing 
me to let him go. . ' . 

I am an Englishman, commanding a British vessel; and on board of that 
vessel, one of the crew, a British subject, dies at sea. I am reported to have 
killed him. I can, therefore, only be tried by a British court of law. But, to 
leave no suspicion on my character at your court, I submitted to undergo an 
.examination myself, and brought up the chief officer, doctor, and serang, of the 
vessel; these, your officers did not choose to question, but said they' would 
call one or two of the men out of the vessel, and examine them privately. And 
I was threatened with immediate-imprisonment and the blocks .. 

I now consider I have done all that, as a British subject, I have a right to 
do. I have broken none of the laws of Burmah; and I have conformed to all 
the regulations of the port. ". 

I shall, therefore, now remain on board of my ship, and keep my crew, also; 
on board, until I obtain my port-clearance; and I claim your Excellency's pro" 
tection from any further aDnoyance, under Article IX of the Treaty of YandaboO. 
And I respectfully request' your Excellency will, now that my vessel is ready for 
sea, hmre the three lascars, that are on shore, sent on' board, as also the twi1 
coolies belonging to the Bengal Government, according to your former order. , . 

Inclosure ,10 in No.1. 

Mr. Halliday to Sir H. M. Elliot, K.C.B., Secretary to the' Government of 
India with the Governor-General. 

(Extract.) Fort William, October 10, 1851. 
I AM directed to request that you WIll submit for the consideration of the 

Governor-Genernl, papers regarding the ill-treatment suft'ered by Mr. Sheppard~ 
master of the barque "Monarch," and his crew, at the hands of the Bl,ll'mese 
officer at Rangoon. 
. The "Monarch" is a regular trader to that port, and on this occasion it 
seems. that while the vessel was rnnning for the entrance .of the river at 
Rangoon, the pilot, a native of Chittagong, who had brought the vessel into a 
position of great danger, jumped overboard, through fear, it is believed; an 
attempt was made to rescue him, but from causes, over which there was no 
control, it was found impossible to save him: Upon the arrival of the vessel 
at Rangoon, Mr. Sheppard was ordered to attend at the Governor's to answer to 
a charge which had been preferred against him of having thrown the pilot 
overboard; and although, by the evidence of his crew; the accusation was 
disproved, he was fined and placed in confinement with his men, one of whom; 
a Christian lad, was most cruelly beaten and kept in the blocks for a whole 
night and day. Through the instrumentality of Mr. CriSp and the principal 
native merchants, Mr. Sheppard was himself liberated, after a short cietention, 
but the rest remained in confinement until the following day, when they were set 
at liberty upon payment of 455 rs., of which 325 rs. was a fine imposed upon Mr. 
Sheppard. Scarcely had this matter been settled, when Mr. Sheppard was 
called to account for a sum of money alleged to have been left by the pilot on 
board. By this means a further sum of 550 rs. was extorted from him. 

It appears to the President in Council, that there has been no disruption 
of the Treaty of 1826, or abandonment of its provisions, as aft'ecting commer
cial and shipping interests, but that those plovisions remain in full force, and are 
binding on the parties. 
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While this subject was still )lOder the consideration of the President in 
Council, the letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Bogle, of the 22nd of September, 
was received, of which a"copy .is Illso ,transmittedi ,With this letter was 
forwarded a statement from Mr. Lewis, of, the "Champion," detailing the 
vex.l#ous t~'eatmentexperiencedby him at the port of Rangoon, and his ultimate 
d~tentiqn upon the serious, and evidently false, charge of murder, allegerl to have 
been 'committed' at sea, got up 'with the vieW of extorting money.' ' . " 
" " ,It appears to the, President in Council that it is incumbent oil the 

British Government to take noticeo! these obvious infractions ,of the Treaty by 
the Burmese authorities" and to protect, from oppression and injury, British 
subjects engae;ed in the lawful prosecution of trade in a Burmese port. His 
Honor aCcordingly has directed that these papers' should be submitted for the 
cpnsideratiOli of the Governor-General. . ' 

, " 

Inclobure. Ilin No. I. 
, ' 

Mes~r$. Mackey 8i Co. toJ. P. Grant, Esq., Secretary to the Government of 
; ,Bffigal. ' : 

I, .". Calcutta, October 21, 1851. 
WE have the honor to transmit a copy of a communication- made by our 

Moulmein firm to the Commissioner of the Tenasserim Provinces, regarding the 
out~e committed by the Rangoon authorities on Captain Sheppard, of the 
barque "Monarch," Who may be expected here by the early part of next month, 
when we shall again have the honor to address you, praying some measures may' " 
betaken to' recover from the Burmans the loss' and damage sustained by 
Captain Sheppard. 

, , 

Inclosure 12 in No. I. 

Commodore George Lambert, R.N., to the Governor-General of India. 

; ; H.M.S. "Fox," Diamond Harbour, October 25, 1851. 
, A STATEMENT having been made to me by Mr. Lewis, master of the 

British barque "Champion," relating to injuries he has sustained by the condm:t 
of the Governor of Rangoon, the paIiiculars of which, he informs me, are now 
before'tlle Bengal Government, I have informed that gentleman, that. however 
desirous I might feel of investigating his complaint, I do not feel myself justified 
in interfering while the subject is under the consideration of your Excellency, 
who, I felt assmed, would fully inquir.e into the paJ'ticulars of his case, as well as 
the insult state'd to have been offercd to the British ,flag. 

, 
Inclosure 13 in No. I. 

Colonel Bogle to Mr. Halliday . 
• 

Moulmein, October 4, 1851. 
,IN cOlltinuation of my letter of' the 22nd ultimo,' I have the honor to 

transmit herewith, for submission to the Government of India, a copy of a further· 
letter, addressed to me, under date the 23rd ultimo, and its accompaniment, by 
Mr. Harold Lewis, master of the barque "Champion," 

• See Inclosure No, 4. , 
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Inclosure 14 in No. 1. 

Mr. Lewis to Coionel Bogle. 

Rangoon, September 25,_1851. 
. I TAKE the liberty ,of again troubling you in regard to the further 
oppression and extortion I have ,been, and, am,oSufi'ering from the Governor of 
Rangoon, since last I had. the honor of addressing you. . 

• 
Inclosure 15 in No.1. 

Sto,tement by Mr. Lewis. 

AFTER producing the irons in open court,and a man with a rattan to .flog 
me, and threatened to send me in irons to A va, or behead me here at Rangoon, 
in fact, having done all in his power tit intimidate me into admitting his right to 
try the case, he declared that, "coute qui coute," he would try me, and',on the 
evidence of the accusers alone; that should I prove guilty, he w:ould take iuy life; 
however, by the intercession of the residents here,. he at .. last reluctantly, con
sented to have the whole crew ,examined. By the testimony of twenty-three 
men and officers, it was fully proved I never struck nor allowed to be struck 
apy man on board the vessel. The Governor then acquitted me, and promised 
to give my pass on the following day. Two days after he re-tried me, throwing 
aside the evidence of the whole crew, and condemned me to pay 280 rs., d~tain. 
jng me a prisoner, until by the advice of the other gentlemen, I paid the amount. 
The next day he seized my serang, and re-tried him. 

• Mauritius coolies (which had been settled twenty-three days before and Sic in on,. 
,100 rs. paid to the court), has thrown him into prison"and now refuses my pass 
till I release him by paying 200 rs. Thus at present stands the case. 

Inclos~ ] 6 in No.1. 

Colonel Bogle to Mr. Halliday. 

MuuZmein, October 21, 1851. 
I • HAVE the honor to transmit herewith, to be laid before the President 

in Council, in original, a letter, dated Rangoon, Septtmber 27, 185], from 
a merchant, to my address, with a memorial from the inhabitants of Rangoon; 
to the address of the Governor-General of India. in .Council. . 

Inclosure If in No. 1. 

A Merchant to Colonel Bogle. 

Rangoon, September 27, 1851. 
I HAVE the honor to forward the accompanying memorial from the 

European residents of this place, addressed to the Governor-General'in Council; 
ih doing which, I am directed to ask the favour of your forwarding the same by 
the first opportunity, accompanied by any remarks which you may deem 
important in bringing this subject fully before the Governor-Genernl in Council. 

I beg, further, to state, that a copy of the memorial has been forwarded to 
Calc!ltta, by the barque" Champion," which vessel left yesterday. 
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Inclosure 18 in No.1. 

Merchants Qf Rangoon to the Governor-General. 

The respectful Memorial of the undersigned merchants, commanders of British 
vessels, and others, resident in Rangoon, in the Burman Empire, 

Jfumbly showeth, . 
THAT your memorialists have, for a long time, suffered from the tyranny 

and gross injustice of the Burmese authorities; , 
'£hat trade is seriously obstructed, and almost suppressed, in consequence; 
That, contrary to the Treaty of Yandaboo, 'and good fuith, a much larger 

sum is, on all occasions, exacted from vessels, in shape of harbour-dues, &c., 
and that many vessels are, in consequence, deterred from coming; 

That neither life nor property is safe, as the Governor has publicly stated 
~o his dependants, that he has no money to pay them for their services, and has 
granted to them his permission to rob the inhabitants, and to get money as they 
best can I 

That, in consequence, robberies a~d false charges are of almost daily 
9ccurrence ; 

That the Governor has frequently demanded money, without any pretext, 
and has tortured the parties till his demands were complied with; 

That now, affairs have arrived at such a crisis that, unless protected, your 
memorialists will be obliged to leave the country, and, in doing so, must sacrifice 
their property; . 

That your memorialists are here under the provisions of the Treaty (if 
Yandaboo, and beg to state, with all due deference and respect, that they claim 
the right to seek your protection; , 

, That they are striving, under every difficulty, to carry on a trade beneficial' 
to Great Britain and the whole of British India; and that, in support of tp.e 
correctness of their statement, out of many instances of arbitrary injustice lind 
oppression, a few of recent date may be mentiont'd : 

The British barque" Champion," Harold Lewis, commander, arrived from 
the Mauritius, to load for Oalcutta, on the lIth of August, 1851. It appears that 
two runaway coolies secreted themselves on board the vessel at the Mauritius 
(this fact did not come to the knowledge of the captain till the vessel had been 
three days at sea), and, soon after their arrival here, they were induced by the 
officers of the Government to prefer a charge against Captain Lewis, for the 
recovery of the sum of 90 rupees, paid to him by them as passllge-money; and 
they demanded, also, their discharge from the ship. 

This case came before the Deputy Governor; and Oaptain Lewis's ignorance 
of their having been on board was fully proved, also that he never receiv~d any 
money from them. Tie case was then dismissed by the Deputy Governor, on 
Captain Lewis paying 100 rupees for court expenses; and, notwithstanding his 
remonstrance to the contrary, the Governor refnsed to give up the men, although 
informed that they were runaway coolies belonging to tht' Bengal Government. 

On the 8th of September, seven lascars from the ship complained to the 
Governor of ill-treatment when on board, and demanded that he would order 
their discharge from the vessel, and the payment of all their wllges. This 
charge was also proved unfounded; but, after a vexatious trial of six days, 
during whicb the Governor repeatedly stated he must have money, Captain 
Lewis was ordered to pay the sum of 201 rupees, and the lascars were then 
ordered on board. 

The men were, however, detained, and induced by the Governor to bring a 
charge against Captain Lewis, for the wilful murder of a lascar who died at sea 
while under the care of the native doctor of the ship:' . 

When the captain appeared to answer this charge, the Governor, in the 
first place, said to him, "Give me 200 rupees, and I will dismiss the case;" 
and, on Captain Lewis's refusal to do so, he was tried for murder, but the 
evidence of the deserters only was allowed to be taken. . . 

Captain Lewis then remonstrated by letter to the Govetnor, stating that as 
an Englishman, in charge of a British vessel, he did not consider himself amen
able to a Burmese court, but as he was fureed ta stand a trial, he demanded that 
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the whole ship's company· should be allowed to giye evidence. .To this, the· 
Governor objected, threatened to put him in irons, and send him to A va; and 
to intimidate him, the irons were brought into court. 

After repeated remonstrances from the residents in Rangoon, the Governor 
consented to hear the evidence of the crew (23 in number), who unanimously 
proved the captain's innocence, and, also, that he never himself struck or flogged 
a lascar, or suffered his officers to strike or flog them. 

Th., Governor then declared t.he case dismissed, and the captain at liberty 
to proceed on his voyage, saying he would forward his port-clearance in the 
morning. He did not do so, however, and two days after the captain was again 
ordered b3fore the Governor; and the case for murder was re-tried, and the 
Governor ordered the captain to pay 280 loupees for what he called" death-money" 
and court expenses. 

He then allowed four of the lascars to be sent on board, keeping the 
remainder. On the following day the three men detained by the Governor 
preferred a charge against the serang, of ·having some of their money, and 
breaking a Braminical thread. The serang was put into prison, and the sum of 
200 rupees demanded from Captain Lewis for his release, the port-clearance 
being withheld to compel payment. Thirteen days since the captain asked for 
his port-clearance. For twenty-three days he has been obliged to attend court 
much of the time, from 10 A.M. till 5 P.M., and has suffere4 every form of 
rudeness and indignity from the Governor and ,his officials, and his life has , 
repeatedly been threatened. ' 

Your memorialists beg to mention that a similar case of. injustice and 
oppression occurred to Captain Sheppard, of the barque ,. Monarch," about tw:o 
months ago. . 

As this case was a similar tissue of false charges and extortions, and people 
were induced to swear falsely, and, in some instances, tortured till they did so, 
your memorialists merely advert to it as one out of the many. 

Three days ago, the Mogul merchants here were ordered hefore the 
Governor, to answer a charge for refusing to spil goods to retailers on credit. 
They pleaded their inability to do so till the debts due were paid in. There 
were about thirty in number put in the blocks and in prison, and their lives 
threatened unless they paid the Governor the sum of 1500 rupees, which they 
did, and were ordered to sell on credit. 

Within a short time, an Englishman, the master of a vessel, was seiz~d by 
the officials on the public wharl; and his pockets rifled of some 3.5 rupees. Two 
other officers going to their vessels were seized in the same manner, and by the 
same officials, dragged to a distant part of the city, stript of their clothes, money, 
and watches, and their arms bound with cords for several hours. No redress 
was sought, as from long experience foreigners have found that ,application for 
redress has resulted only in heavy court expenses. . 

Your memorialists would remark upon the small number of signatures 
affixed to this document, and beg to observe, that the merchants, although most 
anxious to sign it, are afraid to do so, dreading the possibility of its coming to 
the knowledge of the Governor; and indeed, should it be discovered that your 
memorialists have forwarded a document of this kind, the consequence to them
selves it would be impossible to foretell. 

We, your memorialists, humbly and respectfully pray that your Lordship 
in Council.will take our case into your earliest consideration, and ·will adopt 
such measures for our relief, as may seem to you most expedient. 

And your memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 

Inclosure 19 in No. 1. 

Sir Henry Elliot to Mr. Halliday. 

(Extract.) Camp, Pinjore, October 31, 1851. 
YOUR letter, dated the 10th instant, with its inclosures, reached this office 

as the establishments were in the act of moving from the hills into camp. A 
short delay has thus been unavoidably caused in the transmission of my reply. 

The Governor-General has considered the papers which have heen laid 
before him, with a care and attention commenslll'l\te with the importance of the 

C 
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'case, and with the contlequenceil which -may pOssibly result trom it. He h81 
cautiously examined the 'rreaty of Yandaboo, and the subsequent Treatv of 
Commerce formed between the British Government and the King of A va. 'The 
conclusion to whk'h his Lordship has been led entirely corresponds with that 
which has heen formed bv the President in Council. 
, Whether the doubts of the validity of the Treaty of Yandaboo, which 

were once expressed by Tharawaddy, were the results of ignorance, ora mere 
outbreak of passion, or of pride, is a matter of no moment. No attempt was 

_ made to insist upon those doubts; and the binding nature of the Treaty was 
fulIy admitted in all subseqllent communications between the States. ~o doubt 
of any kind has ever been l'aised respecting the Commercial Treaty negotiated in 
the same year as that of Yandaboo. . 

The First Article of the Commercial Treaty distinctly provides, that 
"The Governments of both countries also shall permit ships with cargoes, 
to enter ports, and to carry on trade, giving them the utmost security 'and 
protection." . 

If the facts to which Captain Sheppard, of the barque "Monarch," has 
deposed, are strictly aceumte, these provisions of the first clause of the Treaty 
have been infringed by the officers of the Government at Rangoon. 

Not only have the utmost .. security alid protection," which are promised 
by the Treaty, been withheld, but very gross injustice and oppression have beeD 
_practised. 

A British subject, the master of a British ship, has been carried by the 
police before the Governor of Rangoon, kept,in . confinement, for a crime which 
he had not committed, and not liherated until security was given for him by 
others. He was then fined by the Governor. He was a second time arrested 
by the Governor, on a s:harge of embezzlement; and, though acquitted by a 
Court of Arbitration a~sembled by the Governor himself, he was a second time 
arraih'lled for the same crinles before the court, thus subjected to manifest inti
midation, and was a second time fined. 

The crew of the ship were subjected to imprisonment; and one of them, 
the boy, was beaten and ill-used. From all, money was extorted, as fines, fees, 
or dues. 

Finally, the pass for the ship was refused until a further sum of money had 
been extorted. 

Thus, Article I of the Treaty has. in his Lordship's opinion, been violated 
at every point; and a British subject and his crew have been subjected to extor
tion, imprisonment, and personal violence, in disregard of the obligations of 
treaty, and in violation of the Law of Nations. 

If Captain Sheppard had offended against the laws of the Kingdom of 
Ava. he would, of course, have been amenable to its courts, however widely 
they might differ from those of the offender's own country. But if these depo
sition~. formally made by Captain Sheppard. whose respectability is vouched for 
by the authorities of .the Tenasserim Provinces, be true, Captain Sheppard has 
committed no offence; and the proceedings of the Governor of Rangoon con
stitute a grievous and palpable act 'Of injustice and oppression towards a British 
subject. . 

The infrequency, or even the total cessation of late years, of all official 
intercourse between the Government of India' and the Court of Ava or its 
officers, d~es not in any respect weaken the force of existing treaties, by which 
both c;)untries are bound. In dealing with a barbarous Court, such as that of 
Ava, it may be expedient to pass over trifling irregularities or annoyances, 
though not wal'ranted by the rl'corded relations between the two countries, as 
iusignifieant in their character. But British subjects and traders have, undoubt
edly, a just right to expert that th~~' shall be protected by their own Govern
ment from injustice, oppression, and extortion, such as are alleged to have been 
inflicted in the case now- before his Lordship. 

Wherefure, his Lordship feels that it is incumbent upon the Govern
ment of India to arcede to the appeal which has been made to them; and to 
demand repamtion from the Government of Ava. if its officer should refuse to 
Ipak~ a proper submission for the injury he has done, and the insult he bas 
offered. 
, - TiJe absenc~ of any accredited Agent of the British Govemme~t at the 
Court. or in the territories or Ava, increases the difficulty of dealing With such 
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cases as these.- Experience of the course pursuedby.the Burmese authorities 
tswardsfurmer Envoys. seems, at the same time,to dissuade the Government of 
India from having recourse to tbe employmt:nt of another Mission. if the objeet 
of the Go'Vemment can be accomplished in any other way. . . 

: The presence of Her Majesty's ships .. Fox" and "Serpent," undtlt 
the command of Commodore Lambert,. in the Hooghly at this moment, is 
opportune; and may. bis Lordship hopes~enable the Government of India. til 
bring this affair to an early and satisfactory issue. . 

HiB Lordship. hegs leave to suggest to the President in Council. that 
he should eommunicate to Commodore Lambert . the documents 1;0Ilnectecl 
with the cases which have now been submitted to his Lordship, and should 
:aequest him to proceed to Rangoon with the ships under his command. and any 
other available vessels of war which he may desire ,such as the "Tenasserim It 
and .. Enterprise" steamers, and the" Proserpine," "'hich his Lordship thiDks 
is still at Moulmein). in order to endeavour to obtain from the GOTern01" Q{ 
Rangoon the reparation which is due to the British Government. for the 
lInjm.tifiabJe treatment which its subjectJ have. recently met with at his hands. 

Although there seems no reason. to doubt the accuracy of the deposi
tions. or the veracity of the deponents, it would be right, his Lordship: thinks, 
that the Commodore should,. in the first instaneeJ< be satisfied on. this head. 

If the facts now in evidence should be established to his satisfaction, the 
Commodore should be requested to address a note to the Governor of Rangoon, 
briefly setting forth the facts of each ease. He will point out that they con
stitute a very grave infraction of an existing Treaty. He will inform the 
GovemOl' of Rangoon. that the British Government wm not permit the obliga
tions of treaty to be disrl'garded, the liberty of its subjects nu be violated, or 
their interests injured by arbitrary acts of oppression and extortiOil'; and be wi:Jl 
demand from the Governor of Rangoon pecuniary compensation it} favOI' of the 
injured parties, to such f'xtent as the President in Co_cill may think fit to 
lIarne. 011 such better information as may proJ,ubly be now before hi,m. . 

It may be f'xpected that the presence of British mem·of-war in front of 
Rangoon, tbe. obvious justice of the demand, and the indeknsible cha.racter or 
the Governor's proceedings. may: lead him at once to acquiesce in the Com
modore's demand. If the Governor should unfortunately reluse to comply, the 
case will become more complicated. . 

The refusal of the Governor of Rangoon to accede to a demand of 
reparation for a distinct breach of the Treaty with Ava, if it should be upheld 
by his Government, would doubtless entitle the Government of India to 
proceed to exact reparation by force of arms, or to inflict such punishment on 
.tbe Burmese State as circumstances might seem to require. But the Govern. 
ment of India could 1I0t, with justice, proceed to such extremities. until it had 
communicated with the Court of Ava, respecting the conduct of its servant. the 
Governor of Rangoon, and had thereby attorded it 8iII opportunity of disavowing 
his acts, and of making the reparation which he had refused to concede. 

It appears to his Lordship, therefore, that a letter should be' addressed 
bl' the President ill Coullcil to the King of A va,detailing the facts w hicR have 
occurred. and pointing out the violation of Treaty which they iuvolve. 

trhe Government of India, desirous of acting with the ju.;tice and modera
tion by which all its acts are guided, ha~ brought tbese facts· undl'r His Majesty's 
notice, in the full convicti'Gln that he will at once c01i1demn the conduct of bia • 
officers. by whom this offence has beelil perpetrated, and will make to the parties 
wha have been injured. that compensation which is most justly due to them fOI 
the injuries they have received. 

Al!d as the maintenance of friendly relations. and the mutual observance of 
good faith, is equally the desire of the British Government and of the Court of 
Ava, His Majesty will, doubtless, recognise the wisdom of removing the 
Governor of Rangoon from the office he has unwortlnly filled, in which his· 
misconduct has tended to sow dissensioll between the States, and to break down 
the provisions of the Treaty, which it is. doubtless, His Majesty's wish most fuUy 
to uphold. 

The Government of India, confident in the belief that the Court of Ava 
will take a just view of the circumstances which are now placed before it, and 
"will manifpst &. just. sen-,e "r its ;)wn duty and intel'eSts,. abstains trom eVf:rJ 
m.-pression which would seem to he lit variance with &-spirit of friendliness. . 

C2 
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The Government of India looks for prompt proof of a reciprocal feeling on 
the part of the Government of Ava, to be manifested in its ready compliance 
with the requirements of the Government of India. 

. If these just expectations should be disappointed, the Government of 
India will feel itself called upon to take such immediate measures as shall 
enforce. the rights it possesses by virtue of existing treaties; shall effectually 
protect the ·interests of British subjects; and shall fully vindicate its own honor 
and power. 

In the event of the Governor of Rangoon refusing, or evading, com
pliance with the demands conveyed to him by the Commodore, the letter 
addressed by the President in Council to the King should be delivered by the 
Commodore to the Governor of Rangoon, for transmission to Ava, accompanied 
by an intimation that an early reply from the Court of Ava will be expected: 
and that, if it should not in due time be received. the Government of India will 
proceed to take such measures as they may think necessary and right . 

. The delay thus interposed is unavoidable in the present anomalous 
relations of the two Governments. It will. moreover, admit of the Commodore 
proceeding to the Persian Gulf, whither, his Lordship understands, he is under 
orders to proceed. 

If his Lordship's anticipation of the sufficiency of the present demonstra
tion for bringing this question to a satisfactory settlement should be dis
appointed, considerable preparation will be necessary for those ulterior measures 
to which the Government of India will then be compelled to resort. The 
interval will thus be profitahly employed. 

If his Honor in Council should think fit, or if the Commodore should 
desire it, an officer, competent to the duty, may be employed to accompany 
Commodore Lambert, for the purpose of assisting in carrying on the necessary' 
communications with the' native functionaries of the Burmese State at Rangoon. 

It is to be distinctly understood, that no act of hostility is to be com
mitted at present, though the reply of the Governor should be unfavourable, 
nor until definite instructions regarding such .hostilities shall be. given by the 
Government of India. 

Inclosure 20 in No. 1. 

Mr. Halliday to Colonel Bogle. 

Fort William, November 11, 1851. 
ADVERTING to your letters and their inclosures, I am directed to inform 

you, that the treatment of Captains Sheppard and Lewis, by the Burmese 
authorities at Rangoon, as represented by them, appeared to the President in 
Council to have been such as urgently to demand the notice and interference of 
the Government of India; but so many possible and grave consequences seemed 
involved in any steps which might bl: taken, that he was desirous, before moving 
in the matter, to consult the Governor-General on the subject. . 

The result of the communications which have taken place is, that j£ has 
been determined, in maintenance of the Treaty of Yandaboo, and the Com-

. mercial Treaty of 1&26, to demand full reparation for the injuries and oppression 
to ·which the above-named British ~'\lbjects have been exposed. ]n furtherance 
of this object, Her Majesty's ship "}o'ox," accompanied by the steamer 
"Tenasserim,'! will, as soon as the requisite preparations can be made, sail for 
Rangoon. It is proposed that the steamer .. Proserpine," now at Moulmein, 
should also form part of this expedition, and instrulltions to this effect will be 
,communicated to you through the Government of Bengal. 

Commodore Lambert, under whose orders the expedition has been placed, 
is in full possession of the views and intentions of Government, and will 
be accompanied by Captain Latter, as Burmese interpreter. The object, in the 
first instance, wiIl be to endeavour to obtain, hy negotiation, the reparation wbich 
is due to the British Government fOl· the unjustifiable treatment which its suf).. 
jects have recently experienced. Should these negotiations fail in producing the 
satisfac1!>ry results which are expected from them, further and more serious 
proceedings will have to be resorted to. The President in Council thinks it 
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)necess~ry that' you should be 'informed of the pres~nt positio~o(a/rairs, aniI of 
what is in contemplation; in order that, without making any' open' or' hostile 
demonstration, you may take what, precautionary measures you may' deem 
necessary to guard against any sudden attack or surprise on the part of ,the' 
BlIl'mese, as, although nothing of the kind is at present anticipated, it, is impossi
ble to foresee with certainty what may be result. of the pres~ntremonstrance to 
the Burmese authorities. 

~c1osure 21 in No.1. 

Mr. Halliday to Mr. Grant. 

Fort William. November ll, 1851. 
I AM directed to inform you, that the President in Council desires to' 

havll the steamers U Tenasserim" and .. Proserpine" placed at his disposal, for a 
special service; and to request that you will, with the permission of the.Deputy: 
Governor, give directions to the Superintendent ofl\Iarine, and to the Commis. 
sionerof the Tenasserim Provinces, to have these vessels properly armed and 
equipped, and manned by European crews, with as little delay as possible. ,It 
is 'intended that they shall be employed, for the present, under the orders of 
Commodore Lambert, of Her Majesty's ship U Fox." 

Inclosure 2~ in No.1. 
• 

Mr. Halliday to Commodore Lambert. 

Fort, William, November 11, 185]. 
I HAVE the honor, by direction of the President in Council, to forward ;to 

you the accompanying' copy of a dispatch from the Secretary to Governme~t' 
with the Governor-General, dated the 31st ultimo, together with the documents' 
referred to; and to communicate to you the request of his Lordship, that you: 
will have the goodness to carry out the instructions contained therein. 

Orders will be at once given for placing under your command the' 
Company's steamers .. Tenasserim" and U Proserpine," properly armed and' 
equipped, and manned by European crews, for the service on which you' 
are about to proceed. The former of these vessels is now in this port, and 
the latter at Moulmein. The President in Council has also been pleased tOJ 
directthat Captain Latter, an officer in every respect well qualified for the duty,: 
shall be instructed to accompany you to Rangoon, for the purpose of assisting 
you, as interpreter, in your communications with the Burmese authorities. 
, You will observe that the Governor-General has requested that, the: 

President in Council will name the amount of damages, and other reparation, to: 
be demanded, in the first instance, from the Governor of Rangoon. But his' 
H onQr has not before him, and ha.q no means of obtaining, the requisite inform
ation, to enable him to decide on this point. In the case of Captain Sheppard,.. 
a distinct claim is put forward by his agents, of 5000 rupees, as compensation 
for injury, loss, and expenses; but how tar this is an equitable claim can only be 
ascertained b~' an investigation into the extent of injury, of loss, and of expenseli, 
which his Honor presumes will form part of the 'preliminary: inquiry the, 
Governor-General has requ~sted you to make. In the case of Captain Lewis, 
no specific sum has been mentioned; but the reparation to which he is fairly 
entitled, will also, in the course of your inquiry, be made apparent; and his 
Honor requests that you will use your discretion in deciding what pecuniary' 
compensation should be demanded on account of each of these parties. 

The letter which, in the event of your demands upon the Governor of 
Rangoon not being complied with, the GO\'ernor-General has, requested you to 
transmit to the King of Ava, will be placed in your hands before your departure 
from Calcutta, and a translation will be prepared by Captain Latter: 
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Inclosure 23 in No.1. 

Commodore Lambert to Lieutenant-General Sir John Littler, G.C.B., Preaidenl 
-of the Council of India. 

H.M.S. ~ Fo:!!," Calcutta, November·H, 1851. 
I HAVE tbe honor to aclmowledge the receipt of Mr. Halliday's letter 

of this date, with its inclosures, calling on me for the aid of Her Majesty's ships 
under my command, to co-operate with, and assist the Government of India in 
demanding redress for alleged insults and cruplties committed on British subjects 
by the authorities of thll Government at Rangoon. . 

In reply to which, I beg to assure you it will be my most earnest desire 
to carry out such arrangements as may be deemed necessary to accomplish this 
object. . 

The" Fox" will' be ready for sea on Tuesday next~ the 18th instant, when 
I shall immediately proceed to Rangoon. . . .' I 

. I shall endeavour to obtain from the Governor the redress demanded, 
and. failing to do so. I shaH use all possible means to forward the letter referred 
to. to the King of A va, allowing him a full and reasonable time for an answer, 
during which· period I shall remain off Rangoon, for the protection of British 
subjects. . 

. Should it be necessary to· dispatch the letter to the King of Ava, I will 
immediately inform the Indian Government thereof, in order that any furthe.· 
wishes of the Governor-General may be forwarded to me. . 

Inclosure 24 in No. I. 

Commodore Lambert to Sir Johlt Littler. 

H.M.S. "Fox," Calcutta, November 12, 1851. 
I HAVE the honor to inclose to you two statements of the claims made by 

Messrs. Lewis and Sheppard. of the British merchant-vessels" Champion" and 
.. Monarch,",for money extorted from them by the Governor of Rangoon, and 
also for loss by detention of their ships. 

In alluding to that part of Mr. Halliday's letter touching on this sub
ject, I lleg leave to observe, that I do not consider myself a judge to decide 
matters relating to mercantile transactions, and would, therefore, beg to decline 
giving an opinion on that subject. 
. As regards the money extorted from Captain Lewis, 1 am satisfied he is 

entitled to the fUll demand he has made; but not having seen Mr. Sheppard, or 
anybody that was present at the moment of his complaint alluded to, 1 am 
unable at present to form an opinion. but should no further evidence be able to 
be gained in Calcutta, it will be a subject of consideration when 1 reach Rangoon; 
and supposing his case to be correct, the same parties that decided the claim for 
remuneration on Mr. Lewis's case for demurrage, could give an opinion on the 
.. Monarch's." 

The third Inclosure is a demand made by, Messrs. Mackey and Co., of 
Calcutta, of which I am unable to form any opinion. 

Inclosure 25 in N' o. J. 

STATEMI!XT of Claim against the Government of Rangoon, preferred on behalf 
of the owners of the" Champion," and Mr. H. Lewis, the Commander of 
tjle said vessel. 

Cosh pxtorted by the Governor of Ranj!'oon at dijfprPDt tim .. 
Demurrage for detention of ship at Rangoon fifteen days, at 100 Rupees 

perelay.. .. .. .. .. .. 
Compen!l8.tion for )OS5 ot freh!ht. in conseqnence nf be-ing the Jast arrh'al in 

the market, inst.ad of the first, which would have been the case had 
the ship not been detained 

Company', 
Rllpee., 

7UO 

1,500 

4.000 

6,200 
Compens.,tion to Mr. ~ tm-~ .... tinlled in.,,)1a8l1d th .. iII·usage ... also 

the serious injury to his health, in consequence ot daily eSJlCH'ore Iud 
constant anxielY froOl the ill-trealmenL Gf the Governor of Rangoon. 8,000 



Inclosure 2~ in No. ~. 

SrA2'EIII&NT ~f Cla.ini against the authorities at Rangoon, preferred on behalf of 
Captain Sheppard and the barque" Monarch." 

Fust arbitrary fine, 600 Rupees. reduced to 
Court ff'E'S 

Intelpreter 
Jail feea 

.. 
'Second nrbitrary fine of 500 Rupe .. : for the Governor 

Blood money •• .. • • .. 
Court f •• s ' 

Third ar~i~r~ry fine, by the Deputy Governor, or some such 
aut hol'lly .. .. . . .. .. 

,Demurrage of the s!>ip, and demurrage of the voyage, hy deten-
tion, put down 'o's . 

Ship's cloim 

Company's 
Rupees. 

325 
70 
20 
40 

200 
150 
150 

• 

Company'. 
Rupee •• 

455 

500 

. liO 

4,000 

5,00.; 

Captain'~, officers~ MLd. mpo', compeDSBtiou, for .in ........ age . and 
unlawful imprisonment •• 5;000 

D, C. MACKEY & Co. 

Inclosure 27 in No.!. 

Messrs. MackelJ 8; Co. to Commodore Lambert. 

Calcutta, November 11, 1851. 
UNDERSTANDING from the communication made to us by Mr. Lewis, 

that you are about proceeding: to Rangoon, we have the honor to .inclose state
ments of our claims against the Burme~e authorities, on our own behalf, and on 
behalf of the barque" Monarch" and her commander, the originals of whicb we 
have handed in to the Supreme Government, praying fol' redress. 

We have appointed Captain Harold Lewis to act for us at Rangoon, should 
, any question arise requiring any reference on our hehalf, 

, Inclosure 28 in No. I. 

;. STATEMENT of Clai,m against the Burmese authorities or Government, on 
account of the" Monarch," ' 

1845, 
• De •• 29. 

" 30. 

1846 
Jan. 7. 

" 
12. 

.. 13 • 

.. 21 • 

• 26 • 

Co:. Rs. 

B,' balance due .• 
1'0 paid Willis and Earle, prieling 50 pieces .ilk 

cOI'ah. • 100 0 0 
To paid for Varnish, per Captain Songpie's note, 25 0 0 
1'Q paid Syed Abdoollah per receiptofGoverument 1,10J 0 0 

Co.'. R •• 
To paid inward pitotoge of lb. Shooybautba 110 'II 
To Lightdues31 4; Magalin.do.15 10 4614 
TOloaidoll,wardpilotageoflb. Shollybautha HO 0 
1'0 paid Captaiu SOllgpie'. order .'Ir t~ .... 

boat. ' .. 90 
1'0 paid harbour·mnster mooring the "essel 

fl'om off town to Conly 8unr 25 0 
To paid Captaill Songpi". order to pilot. 150 0 

To paid Syod AhdooUnh's order for ship'. dis-
480 14 

bursement 1,417 0 

COo'S Rs. 

2,437 13, 8 

1,2~ 0 0 

8,662 13 :I 

• 

1,897 It 0 
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Oct~ 31. To Commission on disbursement Co:. Rs. 3,122 14. 
at 2 per cent. • .. 

To Interest at 10 per tent. pcr anllum • 
To PQstage 

62 7 3 
249 10 9 

3 0'0 

1847 • 
. Oct. 31. To Interest for one year, at 10 per cent. per annum. 

1848. 
May 4. Deduct cash recoived from T. C. Arratoon .. 
Oct. 31. Add Interest on Rs. 6.463 6 7, for 6 months 4 days; and on 

Rs. 5.463 6 7. for 5 month. 26 days, at 10 per cent. per 
annum. . 

1849. 
Oct. 31,' To Ioterest for one year. at 10 per ceot. per annum. 

1850. 
Oct. 31. To Interest for ooe year, at 10 per cent. per Bnnum. 

1861. 
Oct. 31. To Intercst for one year, at 10 per cent. per annum. 

315 2 0·,· 

6,875 13 3 

587 9 4 

6,463 6 7 

1,000 0 0 

5,463 6 7 

597 7 0 

6,060 13 7 

606 1 4 

6,666 14 II 

666 II 1 

7.333 10 0 

733 5 9 

8,066 15 9 

D. C. MACKEY & Co. 

Inclosure 29 in No. 1. 

Declaration by Mr. Mackey. 

ON this 10th day of November, in the Christian year 1851, before me, 
Robert Mosely Thomas; Notary Public, residing and' practising in Calcutta, in 
the East Indies, personally came and appeared, Donald Campbell Mackey, of 
Calcutta, aforesaid, carrying on business there as a merchant, under the firm of 
D. C. Mackey and Company,. and did solemnly declare and affirm, that he did 
advance certain sums of money' to one Syed Abdoollah, an accredited agent at 
Calcutta for the Burmese. Government, at his request, for the loading and 
disbursement of the Rhip or vessel called the "Shooyhaula." commanded by 

Sic in o,.ig.: one Shurghie, which said ship or vessel then belonged to the Burmese Govern
ment; and that the said moneys so advanced by him, as aforesaid, will fully 
appear.from the account hereunto annexed, and also fi'om a copy of a letter to 
the Shebendar of Rangoon, also hereunto annexed; and the said appearer did 
further state and declare, that after repeated applications by letter addressed to 
the Shebeudar of Rangoon, he received from one T. C. Arratoon, the sum of 
1000 Company's rupees, as a remittance on account of his said claim, with a 
promise Qf further remittance at a future period; and the said appearer did 
further state and declare, that he has not received any further or other remittance 
or sUlIPof money whatever, on account of his said claim, and that after deducting 
the said remittance of 1000 rupees, and adding interest on the said sum due and 
owing up to the 31 st of October last past, there is due and owing to him, the 
said appearer, the sum of 8,066 Company's rupees 15 'annas and 9 pice, being 
the balance as appears mentioned in the said annexed account. 
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Mr. Hallida, 10 Commodore Lambert.. 

Fort William. NOfJr:mbftl' 14. 1851. 
WITH reference to your letter dated the 12th instant. I am directed te 

infonn you that the pecuni8l'}' compensation to be demanded from the Rangoon 
Governor, fur the loss and injuries sustained by Messrs. Sheppard and Lewis. . 
respectively, may, in the opinion of the President in Council. be mirly estimat.ed 
as follows: 

The money extorted from each of these gentlemen, on various pretextll. 
should be recovered in full, together with interest, at 12 per cent. per annUDl, 
up to the date of payment. In addition to this, there is an equitable claim for 
demu~, loss of freight and market, and compensati~n for personal injuries 
and annoyances. 

In the case of Captain Sheppard, the vessel he commanded, the 
.. Monarch," is a barque of 250 tons, and he was detained at Rangoon eight 
days. For a vessel of this size, his Honor is informed that 40 rupees per diem 
would cover all expenses, including interest on the value of the vessel. The 
ship's demurrage, at this rate, would be 320 rupees. The loss to the shippers. 
in interest on the value of their cargo, and from aniving late in the market, 
and to the owners, for possible loss on freight, cannot be accurately ascertained, 
but may, his Honor thinks, be set down at 50 rupees. per 100 tons, per diem, 
and would amount, therefore, in this case, to 1000 rupees. For the ill-usage 
inflicted on the captain, officers, and men, 1000 rupees would, in his Honor's 
opinion, be a fair and adequate compensation. In this case, therefore, the 
remuneration to be exacted will probably amount to abont 3,400 or 3,500 

rupee8The .. Champion," which Captain Lewis commanded, is a vessel of 
410 tons. In regard to the money extorted from Captain Lewis, you express 
yourself satisfied that he is entitled to the full amount he demands, namely, 
700 rupees. He appears to have been detained at Rangoon by the Governor, 
15 days, and for a vessel of 410 tons, his Honor ·is advised. that 45 rupees 
a.day is the proper and fair demurrage. On this account, then, he should 
receive 67:; rupees; and the other ship's charges, calculated as in Captain 
Sheppard's case, amount to 3,075 rupees .. As compensation for the ill·treatment 
he received, his Honor thinks that 1000 rupees would be • suitable and 
Bufficient award to Captain Lewis. In the case of the .. Champion," therefore, 
the total pecuniary reparation to be demanded from the Governor of Rangoon 
will be 5,500 or 5,600 rupees. 

His Honor has decided that the claim preferred by Messrs. Mackey 
and Co., of Calcutta, is not one which can be properly enforced by the Gowm
ment of India. 

Should you consider it necessary to take Captain Lewis" with yall to· 
Rangoon, he might be provided with a free ~, and receive, while absent 
on this duty, at the rate of 300 rupees a-month, as compensation for loss of 
employment. The amount of this compensation, as well as his table expenses, . 
should form an additional item in the demand t~ be made on the Governor of 
Rangoon. 

Inclosure 31 in No. l. 

Mr. H. Potter, of the .hip " Shilomith," to the Govmwr-GeMral. 

Calcutta, NOfJembftl' 13, 1851. 
UNDERSTA1Io1>ING that the Government are about dispatcbing a naval 

force to Burmah. to demand reparation for injuries and insults offered to British 
subjects from time to time, I deem it a duty to bring to yonr Lordship's notice 
the following circumstances connected with my residence in Rangoon during a 
period of twenty months, from December 1849, to August 1851. 

I proceeded to Rangoon, vi4 Moubnein, per East India Company's steamer 
D 
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"Enterprise," in September 1849, for. the purpose of ascertaining if I could 
build a ship there, and on what terms. On my arrival there I caned upon the 
head authority, the former Governor of Rangoon, and informed him of the object 
I had in view; the present Governor being then the Shebandar, that is to say 
the Collector of Customs, and second in power. My first inquiry was, in the 
event of my building a ship there, what protection and security I, as a British
born subject, would receive from the Burmese Government. In reply, I was 
assured by botb the above functionaries, that every facility and assistance in their 
power \\Could be afforded to me and to my property by way of encouraging. 
foreigners to ~mbark on similar enterprises; and that as I was the firs~ to set an 
example of ship-building in Rangoon, after a lapse of many year~, they would, 
agreeably to an old custom, allow me a j'emissi'on of duties upon all my import 
stGres, anchorage, and port-dues, Upon this promise and assurance, I returned 
to Calcutta,and after completing the necessary arrangements, I sailed again .for 
Rangoqn', in the "John Hepburn," and. arrived there with a portion of my 
building materials in .January 1850, According to his promise, the former 
Governor permitted the same to be lan,ded fi'ee of duty; 'and thus encouraged, I 
immediately laid down the keel.of.my ship, and commenced building operations .. 
For about three. months. I was allowed to progress in my work without any 
molestation. At this time the Governor was }'ecalled, and the present one, who 
was then the Collector of Custofns, promoted to the. supreme authority. Upon 
this change, I 1081:no time in waiting upor him, and offering him the ~ual 
formal civilities customary in the place, on which I was assured by him of the 
continuance of the same protection a~ I had hitherto en.ioyed. He further 
voluntarily pledged himself to observe the Treaty of Yanda boo ,as his guide, and 
requested me to bring to his notice any deviation from the same on the part of 
the Government officers. To my utter astonishment and regret, many days had 
not elapsed since his assurance was given, when he commenced to interrupt my 
operations by all manner of petty annoyances, and under various false pretences, 
such .as stopping my carpenters from working on the ship, &c;, with the avowed 
intention of extorting moneyfrom me, to which;from necessity, I was obliged to 
submit, in order to prevent interruption to the building of my ship. Not satis
fied with this breach of his engagement, he moreover levied heavy duties upon 
the stores I subsequently imported, in the very face of the King's order; exempt
ing me fi'om .the payment of all duties" which I had obtained from the Court of 
Ava, and which was read before him in open court. A copy of the document I 
submit for your Lordship'S information. , 

I respectfully, but firmly, remonstrated with him on the subject, but to no 
purpose; all the benefit and satisfaction that I :received in return was nothing 
more than vile abuse, coupled with threats of castigation and imprisonment. 
His illegal proceedings and maltreatment lasted to the tjme of my departure 
from thepllWe, and in the interval I was forced to submit to numberless unjust 
extortions. After a great deal of annoyance, delay, and loss 'to me, and when 
my ship was completed, and ready to be launched, he prevented the carpenters 
and all the workmen from rendering, their assistance, by which alone the vessel 
could be launched, threatening them with the loss of their heads if they 
attempted it without an order or written document from him; and at the same 
time demanded of me the sum of 16,000 Company's rupees, before he would 
allow me to launch my ship. 'For a considerable time matters remained in 
statu quo, owing to my determination not to submit to such unheard-of impo-

. sition, in ~which I would have continued, but for fear of the total destruction of 
my ship by fire, which was of frequent occurrence in the town; an alarming 
instance of it I witnessed dUling the interval, which destroyed nearly the whole 
town, and from the qestructive effects of which my vessel narrowly escaped. 
Thus situated, and having no means of protection, [was reluctantly constrained 
to comply with the Governor's unjust demands, and tyrannical extortions, which 
I could ill afford at the time. 

Owing to the impositions I have detailed above, and the oppressive measures 
pUl'Sued against me by the Governor of Rangoon, withont any cause or provo
cation on my part, I was detained there several months beyond the period 
necessary for the building of the ship, by which I suffered not only a serious los8 
on the spot, irrespective of the extortions enumerated in the statement I take the 
liberty to inclose herein; but I have been furtber a sufferer of several thousands 
of rupees, in consequence of my late arrival in Calcutta, and being deprived from 
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performing a particular voyage, and benefiting by a remunerating Ii'eight, which 
was in readiness for my ship, . _.. . 

In proof of the correctness of all tbat" I have stated above, and of many 
more grievances, the circumstances connected with which I cannot at present 
exactly recollect, the principal, EUropean and other. merchants in Rangoon can 
bear testimony, as well as my correspondence with my agents in Calcutta. 

Inclosure 32 in. No. 1. 
'.. " •. ' ..: ,.,f' '. • 

MEMORANDUM of Claim against the,Government of B,urma~,.submittedby the 
owners of the~' Shilomith .. " 

. Calcutta, November 10, Ish 1. 
, '.' , , "Qo.'e. Reo 

Amount of cash ext.orted from me at different periods by t~e;W?on of 
Rangoon .. .. '. .. .. . '. 2,916 12 '0 

Ditto in book,muslins . . , . : , . , ' 477 '0. ,0 
Cash to tho authoritios at Ava, for granting an order to land stores free 

of duty .. .. .. .. .. •• 447 0 0 
Expense incurred with a fun complement of' officers and men, lnsul'ance, 

and Interest of Money, &0., &c., by the uDyceSSal"Y detention of , 
the ship by the Governor of Rangoon . , • . ,,12,000 0 0 

Compensation for loss on fr .. ig'htbythe detention of'my ship . " 10,000 0 0 

26,140 12 .0 

Inclosure 33 in No. I. 

A. Young; Esq., Undel' Secretary'to the Government of India, to M1·. Potter. 

Fm't William, November '14, '185L 
. I HAVE. the honor to aqknowledge the receipt of yo'Ul' letter, dated the 
13th instant, submitting a letter for the Governor-General, bringing to 'notice 
certain circumstances connected with your residence in Rangoon, from December 
1849, to August 1851, and forwarding a .memorandum of cla.ims. against ,the 
Burmese Government. . 

In reply, I am directed by the President in Council to state, tliat the 
circumstances now stated by you wel'e brought to the notice of. Government 
by the Commissioner of the Tenasscl'im Provinces, in February last, . and, after 
consideration, his Honor in Council deClined to interfere. There is nothing 
contained in' your letter nnder reply, ~hich induces the President in Council to 
depart from that determination. 

Inclosure 34 in No. I. 

Mes~'Ts. Mackey Sf Co. to Mr. G'I'ant. 

Calcutta, November 10, 1851. 
WE beg l'eterence to the letter we had the honor to address you on the 

:Hst ultimo, on the subject of Captain Sheppard and the barque" Monarch," 
and we now hand you herewith a . statement· of claim agdinst the Burmese 
authorities, for 5,005 Company's rupees, exclusive of any compensation to 
captain, oflicel's, or men, for ill-usage. . . 

We have also the honor to hand you a statementt of claim, which we 
prefer on our own behalf, lI,,"llinst the authorities of .Rangoon, . for the' sum of 
Co.'s Rs. 8,066 15 9.' 

We hand you these statements lIS formal claims a,,"1Iinst the Burmese 
Government, and we humbly petition for the protection and intervention of the 
East India Company to recover our ti.ghts. 

" Inclosure. 26. t Inclosure 28. 
D2 

,'!.t'ie in orig. 
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Inclosure 35 in No. 1. 

Mr. Young to Maw,. Mack~ I!f Co.' 

Fort William, November 14, 1851. 
IN repiy to your letter of the 10th instant, I am directed to inform you, 

that both the claims preferred by you have been carefully considered by the 
President in Council; and in regard to that on behalf of Captain Sheppard and 
the barque .. Monarch," the opinion of the President in Council has been com
municated to Commodore Lambert, of Her Majesty's ship "Fox," by whom it 
will be further considered and disposed of. 

The claim advanced by yourselves for the recovery of a mercantile debt 
contracted by one Syed Abdoolah, said to be an agent of the Burmese Govern
ment, the President in Council considers to be one which could not properly be 
urged or enforced by the Government of India . 

• 
Inclosure 36 in No.1. 

The President of the Council of India in touncil to the King of Ava. 

November 17, 1851. 
. FROM time to time, complaints have been preferred to the Government of 
India by British subjects resident at, or frequenting the Port of Rangoon, of 
extortion and oppression exercised towards them by the Governor of that 
place. But the Government of India has been unwilling to believe that the 
provisions of the treaties of friendship and commerce which subsist between the 
two Governments had been disregarded by an officer of the Ava Government. 

Recently, however, two cases have occurred, in which British subjects, 
commanding British vessels trading with Rangoon, have brought to notice ill 
usage which they alleged they had received at the hands of the Governor of 
that place. In these cases the ill-treatment represented seemed so gross and 
unjustifiable, that the Government of India considered it necessary to inquire 
carefully into the truth of the statements, and, finding the facts to be well 
established, deputed Commodore Lambert to demand from the Governor of 
Rangoon reparation for the injuries and insults he had inflicted. This demand 
has not been complied with. 

The Government of India, desirous of acting with the justice and mode-
. ration by which all its acts are guided, has brought these facts under His 
Majesty's notice, in the full conviction that he will at once condemn the 
conduct of his officers by whom this offence has been perpetrated, and will 
make to the parties who have been injured, that compensation which is most 
justly due to them for the injuries they have received. 

And as the maintenance of friendly relations, and as the mutual observance 
of good faith, is equally the desire of the British Government and of the Court 
of Ava, His Majesty will doubtless recognise the wisdom of removing the 
Governor of Rangoon from the office he has unworthily filled, in which his 
misconduct has tended to sow dissension between the States, and to break 
down the provisions of the Treaty, which it is doubtless His Majesty's wish 
most fully to uphold. ~ 

The Government of India, confident in the belief th1.t the Court of Ava 
will take a just view of. the circumstances which are now placed before it, and 
will manifest a just sense of its own duty and interests, abstains from every 
expression which could seem to be at variance with a spirit of friendliness. 

The Government of India looks for prompt proof of a reciprocal feeling on 
the part of the Government of Ava. to be manifested in ita ready compliance 
with the requirements of the Government ofIndia. 

If these just expectations should be disappointed, the Government of 
India will feel itself- callea upon tQ. take such immediate measures as shall 



. efDrce. the rights it pOilSessea by Mue. of. existing treaties~ shall . effectually 
protect the interests of British subjects. and shall fully vindicate its own honor 
and poW«. ' 

Inclosure 31 in No.1. 

Mr. Young to Commodore Lambert. 

Fort William, November 17, 1851. 
HEREWITH 1 have the honor to forward the letter from the President 

iDl Council; fu the King of Ava referred to in Mr. Halliday's dispatch dated 
the 11th instant;. together with a copy of the English draft from which it has 
been translated. . 

No.2. 

Tht President of th~ Council of India in Councilw the Secret Committee of the 
East India Campany. 

Fort William, January 7, 1852. (No~ 1.) 
IN continuation of our dispatch No.8, dated the 22nd of November last, 

on Rangooll aifai!l'S. we' have the honor to transmit for your information, a 
. cupy of the eorrespondence, detailed in the accompanying abstract., 

Inclosure 1 in No. 2~ 

Sir .Hellry Elliot to M.r. Halliday. 

Camp. Kimkut, November 27, 1851. 
I AM directed by the Governor-General of India to acknowledge the 

receipt of Mr~ Young's letter, dated the 18th instant, inclosing transcripts of a 
letter' addressed by the President in Council to the King of Ava, and of the 
furthel!' correspondence that has taken place, connected with the recent. transac
tions a4I Rwgoon. 

In reply I am, desired to state that. his Lordship concurs in the views 
expressed by his Honor in Council, respecting the reparation to be demanded 
from the Governor of- Rangoon, and in the instructions which have been issued 
txJ Commodore Lambert. 

His Lordship hopes that the appearance of the squadron in the river 
will procure at once the reparation now demanded. 

If affairs should take an unfavorable turn, and more extended measures 
appear to be necessary, his Lordship will quit the camp, and proceed by dak to 
Calcutta, in order to confer with his Hunor in Council on the course to be 
adopted by the Governmeut of India. 

Inclosure 2 in No.2. 

Commodore Lambert to Sir John Littler. 

Off Rangooo, November 28, 185'1. 
1 HAVE the honor to inform you I have dispatched Captain Latter, in the 

" Proserpine," to Calcuttaa to acquaint you with my reasons fur deviating from 
part of your instructions in demanding redress from the Governor of Rangoon. 

I have forwarded the letter intrusted to my care, through the Governor, 
to the King of Ava, together with a letter- from' myself to His Majesty's Chief 
Minister, stating my reason for doing so, a copy of which I inclose. 

Captain Latter will inform you of the dilIiculties I have had to contend 
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with, . in . communicating with a pel'son ,whose .conductreil!iers :hint totally 
unworthy of any respect, 

I beg to forward a copy of a memorial, signed by many·' residents in 
Rangoon, praying for protection. 

Inclosure 3 in No.2. 

O~mmodoreLambert to the Prime Minister of His Majesty the King of Ava. 

On' board Her Britannic Majesty's ship oj war" FO!1!," 
at anchor off the town of Rangoon; .. 

November 28, 1851. . 
I HAVE the honor to forward, through the Governor of Rangoon, a 

letter intrusted to my care by the Most Noble the Marquis of Dalhousie, the 
Governor-General of British India, for the King of Ava, demanding the removal 
of the Governor of Rangoon. 

My object in visiting His Majesty's dominions was to demand redress for 
the insults and injuries he has offered to Her Britannic Majesty's subjects. 

Having obtained the ·recompense that was considered due, I should have 
felt satisfied.; but, on my .arrival here, 1 find such an addition of cruelties to the 
wrongs already named, that I have no alternative but to appeal direct to the 
Court of Ava, and feel_sure that His Majesty will punish his subject, who has 

. not only broken the Treaty of Peace that exists between the Hritish Empire and 
the Kingdom of Ava,but has likewise insulted the British Nation, by the ill
treatment of its subjects. 

Inclosure 4 in No.2. 

Oommodore Lambert to the Governor of Rangoon. 

On board Her Britannic Maje8fy'~ ship of war" FO!1!," 
at anchor off Rangoon, November '27, 1851. 

THE object of my visit to Rangoon was, at the request of the Most Noble 
the Marquis of Dalhousie, the Governor-General of British India, to demand 
redress for insults and injuries you have committed on subjects belonging to 
Her Britannic Majesty Queen Victoria. . 

Since my arrival, so many more complaints have been made by perllons 
residing at Rangoon, who have a right to claim British protection, that I have 
deemed it . my duty to withhold my original demand, until I have again made 
known their complaints to his );,ordship. 

Inclosure 5 in No.2. 

Oommodore Lambert to the Governor of Rangoon. 

Nov/flTlber 28, 1851. 
I HAVE the honor to' transmit you a I~tter for His Majesty the King of 

Ava, together .with one for the Prime Minister of the King. 
I shall expect that every dispatch will be used for forwarding the same, and 

I hold you responsible for fln answer being delivered in these waters, within five 
weeks from this day. . 
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Inclosu,re 6, in. No.2. 

, M~chant8 resident at Rangoon 'to Commodore Lambert. 

, , Rangoon, November 28, 1851. 
WE, the Undersigned, merchants and others, resident in Rangoon,' beg' 

most respectfully to address you on your arrival here in command of an expe~' 
dition' having for its object the redress of our grievarices. " . . . 

After suffering for many years (dating from the withdrawal of the ,British' 
Resident) the grossest injustice and oppression from tbe Burmese autho:rities, 
you may imagine the. feelings of joy and gratitude your arrival has caused .. 

The European residents in Rangoon, Ii sliorttinie ago, forwarded to the' 
Governor-General, in Council, a memorial, praying for' the redress of, their 
grievances, and prote~on from further injustice. 

The memorialists alluded to two cases of recent occurrence, viz., those of 
Captain Sheppard and Captain Lewis. They alluded to them, not bllcause they 
were singular, or marked by any pecUliar acts of atrocity, above others of almost 
daily. pccurrence, bu.t because they had, through them, a. good opportunity of 
bringing the matter at once to the notice of the Bengal Government, by having 
the testimony of Captain Sheppard and Captain Lewis, both of whom' were 
proceeding direct to Calcutta. 

We will now, with your permission, bring forward numerous instances 
where greater injustice and oppression than that above alluded to, have been 
wantonly inflicted on British subjects resident here... ' " 

, )' our appearance has emboldened, us to come forward on this occasion; 
and the reason why no other cases appeared in detail in' our memorial, abo,ve 
alluded to, can best be obvious to those who know Rangoon, where the slightest 
whisper of dissatisfaction would be visited with still greater acts of outrage, and, 
as in a number of instances, with cruel torturing and death. " , 

We beg to refer you to the aunexed list, which contains a few of the, 
, almost innumerable acts of atrocity, injustice, and cruelty. , .'. 
, We feel every confidence that the determination you may come to .on our 
case 'will ~e one !>eco~g your ran~ .and position; but we . earnestly pray 
that you 'WIll bear m nund, that the pnvIlege you now concede to, us,: as. BrItish , 
subjects, of making. our complaints known to you, will"on, your departure,. if 
continued protection is not afforded us, be visited on us with ten-ro,d crUe~1J 
and outI'llo"'tl. 

Inclosure 7 in No.2. 

List of Grievances. 

I. A short time ago a charge was brought against Aga Sadduck, merchant 
in this town, by his wife, who had been separated from him 'fifteen years. 'No 
less a sl1m than 5,500 rupees was extorted from him by the present Governor .. 

2. In the case of Goolam Hussain, a merchant of Rangoon, against whom 
a charge was brought of alleged fuithlessness of his wife, the sum of 1500 
rupees was extorted from him. ' 

3. In the case of Goolam Hussain (deceased), who was the owner'olsome 
mineral said to have had the virtue of completing the 'art of' alchemy, : the 
Governor wanted to get the mineral, which was refuseq him~ In consequence 
of this a charge of theft was trumped up against him. The unfortunate man was . 
seized, flogged in the most cruel manner, from the effects of which he died soon 
after. . . 

4. Against Nicholas Johannes, an Armenian merchant, a story was got rip, 
that in a piece of ground which he had lately purchased, there was buried a jar 
of silver. The Government people were ordered to dig for the jar in 'question, 
when Mr. Johannes detected them in the act of slipping money into the jar. 
The Governor decreed that he should pay 1000 rupees for these proceedings of 
his own men. 

5. That in the case of Ally Iskar, he had taken from him 700 rupees, for 
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no . other reRSon than thathenaa been agent to a merchant residing in Ava, whe 
died, and whose property was in Calcutta.·. . . 
. 6. In the case of Mr. Cowasjee, who, on his father dying, had to pay no 
less than 1500 rupees, besides 400 or 500 rupees more to'prevent the Governor 
trying him on the false charge of the murder of his own fatber. i 

7. A schooner bound from this port to Moulmein, foundered while at sea. 
A man by the name of Ally Nucky was falsely eharged with having shipped 
silver on board of her, for which 350 rupees were taken from.him. Onanother 
occasion the same man had his honse forcibly entered and plundered by order of 
the Governor, to the amount of 1500 rupees in cash, on suspicion of a similar 
offence. His wife was flogged to make her confess where they kept their 
money. Subsequently, 2 ticals of gold were missed from his house, for whi<;h 
he bad to pay 200 rupees, besides losing the gold. .. 

8. In the case of the prinCipal native merchants, who, from previo\!s heavy 
losses, found it necessary to agree among themselves not to sell goods oil 
credit, a charge was trumped up, for which they had to pay the Governor 
3000 rupees, and the Surrattee or retail merchants, 1000 rupees. At this present 
time a demand is still pending against them individually, from the Governor, for 
the sum of 200 rupees, which is only put off on account of the presence of Her 
Majesty's ships. On the above charge being first instituted, Moolah Ibrahim, 
Aga Juat, Aga See, were imprisoned, and Cassim placed in double irons. .' 

9. In the case of Mr. J. M. Morris, part-owner and master of the 
schooner "Flora Macdonald," who was acCidentally drowned in this river; after 
the death of her husband, the wife was required to pay the sum of 4000 rupees, 
as half the share of the vessel, which was subsequently proved to have been 
paid by her deceased husband. The King ordered the money to be returned to 
her, but to this day it has never been paid. The widow prays that it may yet, h.e 
refunded to her. 

10. In December last, when the great .. fire brok(! out in this town, the 
Governor himself prevented the people from putting. it out; "let it burn," he 
heartlessly remarked. This fire occasioned a loss to the British subjects residing 
here, of over a lac of rupees, and from which many of them are still suffering. 

11. The case of a young Armenian, Zachariah Caripet, whose father's 
house was robbed during his absence at the capital, of an iron chest containing 
about 10,000 rupees or upwards, his slaves were compelled to say that the son 
was the robber. On complaining ·of the robbery, he was imprisoned, bound 
with cords, and had to pay BOO rupees to escape a flogging: Besides this, by 
threats of still further violence, he was compelled to admit that he was guilty. 

12. Frequently the servants and: lascars in the employ of the merchants, 
are bribed by the Burmese officers, to speak falsely and get up complaints, on 
which charges are founded, in order to inflict fines, court-expenses, &c., to the 
amount of many thousand rupees. . 

13. In the case of debts being due to British merchants, they have no 
chance of getting their rights. On complaining to the Governor, with a view of 
recovering them, the defendant, who is generally a Burman, is encouraged to 
pay_a bribe ora few hundred rupees, or a smaller sum, as the parties may feel 
inclined, when the suit is immediately dismissed, 

14. On plt$sing imported goods. through the custom-house, frequent rob
beries take place, which we have no means of preventing; to complain is only to 
involve the merchant in greater trouble and expense, without obtaining justice. 

15. In their purchases of goods, particularly cutch (a product of Burmah), 
on which .. high duty is levied. the merchants are frequently robbed to such an 
extent, that out of 100 viss, tbey seldom get more than 80 viss. It is done with 
the eountenance and approval of the authorities, a:Qd if you complain:, you are 
subjected to a greater loss under various pretences. . 

16. Aga Juat, a native merchant, lost a small box belonging to himself, for 
which he was fined rupees 2063 8. . 

17. On one occasion the Governor of Rangoon desired the merchants to 
send for muskets, promi~inl\' them not to charge duty. On their arrival, how
evei', he enforced payment of the duty; purchased the muskets himself; but to 
this day the whole of the money is not paid. The purchase was made two 
years ago. 

18. Some time since, a Mussulman belonging to Moulmein, who was in 
the habit of trading between here and that port, was flogged to death by Iseet 
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Hay Morug~hee, because he would not, or could not, pay him one hundred 
'f\lpeeli.· ' .' '.' .' 

19. tn the case of the merchants forwarding rubies from Ava, for which, 
according to custom, they have to pay 28 rupees for a pass, to insure exporta

. tion.· No. otber charge is sanctioned at the capital; but before the rubies can 
be exported from this place, the merchants have extorted from them,. ouevery 
occasion, from 100 to 200 rupees., 

20. On one occasion, two rubies were seized on board tne British schooner 
.. Tharrawaddy Merchant," valued at 40. rupees (rubies are not contraband 
articles),' and from the owners of tbe rubies, and serang of the vessel, 600 rupees 
were extorted. 
. 21. In respect to pilotage charged at this port, the Governor now pockets 
the whole of what the pilots earn, giving, however, these hard-working irldivi
duals, such small sum, occasionally, as his caprice may dictate. This act of 
gross injustice dispirits and discourages the pilots, rendering them less efficient, 
and less careful of the interests of vessels viSiting this port. . '. 

22. Tbe barque "Cecilia," bound from Calcutta to the Nicobar Islands, 
put into Rangoon, from stress of weather, and having two casks of rum on 
board; they were duly entered in tbe custom-bouse. After having been three 
months in dock, Mr. Crisp, Mr: Porter, the chief mate, and an apprentice lad, 
named Wales; were seized, thrown into prison, and kept, there four days, and 
tortured. They were required to pay 1200 rupees, but, finally, were released by 
paying 500 rupees, demanded on account of the rum which had remained on 
board; at the particular request of the head custom-house officer. • 

. 23. 1\Ir. M. P. Crisp, senior, a highly respectable and very long resident of 
this place, has been twice expelled from the country; contrary to the provisions 
of the Treaty of Yandaboo, since the withdrawal of the Blitish Resident 

• from Ava. 
. 24. In the case of Messrs. Trill and Crisp, whose timber-yard, appliances 

for sawing timber, and other property, were seized, without any show of justice, 
by His Majesty, the late King Tharrawaddy, by which they were made 
sufferers to Ii. very large. amount. . of • 

25. Captain H. M. Potter, of Calcutta, came round here, and built a ship 
of 800 or 900 tons burden. The present Governor oppressively extorled from 
him, at different times, to the amount of several thousand rupees. 

26. The Rev. Cbal'les Pachiotti, Catholic priest, was accused about two years 
ago, of having cau~ed a fire to take place in his cook-house: It was proved that 
the story was false, yet he had to pay about fifty rupees; was put into the blocks, 
tortured, and his feet hoisted up several times. On another occasion, about two 
months ago, some incendiaries set fire to 'the Catholic school-house at a late 
hour at night, by which the building was burnt to the ground. M. Pachiotti 
was charged with tbe deed, and fined 45 rupees. 

27. In the. case of Mr. Lewis, ship-builder, during Mr. Lewis' absence 
fj:om Rangoon, his wife was fined 400 rupees, because, part of a cask of salt 
beef was found in the house. This beef was imported by Mr. Lewis, passed 
through the custom-house, and paid duty. . 

28. Since the withdrawal of the British Resident from the Court of Ava, 
the port-charges have been continually increased, and are now so exorbitant as 

• to amount to an almost entire prohibition to vessels visiting this port. 
29. By Burm~ law and custom, tbe amount of duty to be levied on export 

produce (Cutch in partiCUlar) is 7i per cent. ad valorem. The present 
Governor puts lIJly value he thinks proper on the goods . (sometimes double the 
market price), and levies the 7! per cent. on the value thus arbitrarily 
imposed. .... 
. 30. In the case of Mahomed Hoosain, serong of a small schooner belonging 
to Moulmein; upon suspicion of his having smuggled silver on board his 
schooner, he was seized, tortured by having his mouth burnt, fined very heavily, 

. and his wife, although eight }Dontbs in the family-way, was most cruelly beaten, 
IIJld died soon afterwards. 

.. 31. In the case of.Aga, the post-office Dubash, hI'> was fined 200 rupees 
for having built his house on ground a little higher than the houses around, and 
was compelled to pull his house down again., . .' 
. 32. The Nakoda)l of a British barque was ordered to pay 150 rupees, because 

E 
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he dipped his ensign to saoWte Her lhita.mDc Majesty's ship U Fox," IS she Plll5BerJ. 
his vessel off Rangoon town. : 

38: The Go1Vemor 'gave mrdea:s . .on the main wharf, as also in his 'court, that,c 
aay persolls.ioreignel't'l or natives. who Should go .down to any of the wharfs .tu 
witness the 1IITinl of Her Majesty'sships of war anai.steamers, should. beJlElheaded:. 
forthwith .. This order'WIIS p!loclaimed tlmrough the tmni by heat CIt: glmg mulA/. 
publio crier. '. ' 

.,34. In the caSe dFakeer. Sehlb Korasawny, :his house beimg I7Obbedof 
property to a considerable ameuntr he was fined by the Governor,. 350 rupees." ,,' 

35. In the case of Gregory Johannes and seVien othet1 Armenian geJi.tlemen .. ~: 
'who went to the gardens on a party of pleasure. Whilst there they WeFe all . 
seize~andcollveyed to prison. on the charge.of having ,gone tQ) the gardens to: 
ooJIICocta petition to the Governor ,of. Bengal, and to give ,him intelligence! 
concerning the state·ofaffaiDS in ,Burmab. Gregory Johannes and hia friends •. 
were detained three d. in the custom-house jail. ami afterwards fined 2,60()! 
rupees.' The same person was fiD.ed 300 rupees OD. account at: a false accusation 
hrooght against him concerning some landed property. " 

36. 1m the ,case; of a young girl, who, by' permissililn of the King, went, 
to Moulmein, and was, married, the present Governor has often demandecL 
her !return, and as often ,fined her tather heavily on her accollLlt~ insomiuch that 
Mr. Johannes Sarkies, her father, was compeued to glil to Ava to escape further, 
persecution. . , 

.31. lin l'.1:!mth hat, 1AIe Reverend Mr. IGnea.id, and Dr. J. Dawson, Americalll 
missionaries, remained m Raflg'/ilon eight days, land put up in the house. of a. 
HPndoo, Motlll1 Jil.hime, lIIlw had been ed.Q.cated by the missionaries. Filtedays 
after th~ rleft, the Rind GO was seized, put in irons, tortured. fined .20.0 rupees. 
his l:ife threatened, and a threat held out that his wife a.md. tlu.ree >chiIdrell should, 
be sent to Ava in irons, and sold for slaves. The. poor man soon sunk ·tll the·. 
grave, under the effects of torture and fear. His only crime was giving til these, 
gentlemen a room iLl hjshollse for eight days., 

38. Three days after the arrival of the Jteverend E. Kincaid and Dr. a .. 
Dawson, they were called before the. Governor, and were threatened to be put 
inirollls,and the life of Mi:; Kincaid. was threatened.. . . 

Inclosure 8 ill No, 2. 

Gap.taim: Latter to Mr. Halliday. 

CakuUcc, December 6, 1851. 
WIrH reference to your request that I should draw up a statement, for 

the information of the President in Council, of the· mattel'll which I have been 
chatged by Commodore ·Lambert to communicate to the Government of India, 
I will eommence by giving a simple account of what occurred from the time the 
expedition anchored off Rangoon, until I left. . 

As Her Majesty's ship .. Fox" was proceeding up the river, with the 
steamers "Tenasserim" and "Proserpine," and on the day before we arrived olf 
Rangoon, aD.<l at a spot some 'considerable distance from the town, a boat came • 
olf to the frigate, 'containing a Mr. Crisp, an English resident at Rangoon, with 
a 'message from the Governol', asking for what purpose the expedition bad made 
its appearance. in the river\' Commodore lAmbert replied, that he came for the' 
purpose of making a communication to the Governor of Rangoon, on certain
matters which he would not then allude to. He also requested Mr. Crisp t\} 
ask the Governor to appoint a day and hour to receive the said communication. 

The next day, we arrived off Rangoon, when, after some time, Mr. Crispi 
wrote off, to say that the Governor had appoiDted the next day but one, ThUN
day, at 1 F o'clock, to receive the communications, and fixed tbe custom-house; . 
which was close to the wharf, as the place of meeting, his own house beinp some 
two and a-half miles' inland. The whole of the remainder of Tuesday passed, 
and a portion of Wednesday morning, without any of the British subjects ()1' 

Europeans coming off to the frigate, and information was conveyed to the 
Commodore, that the Governor had threatened to eDt oft' the heads and break 



:he leg!! of all. the foreigners, Britiali or Gthers; lIIhQ went' down. the wharf to 
!IItlloome the frigatll .. · I eQ~sequenjJ.y: obtained! ,the. Commodore's permission. tJJ 
!mid, ~y ~~. and. ~narmlld. SQ ,a&lQ gilv.lI.ctClliWI8' OJ! exeuse for misinte1"~ 
~r,et41g, my mirl$i.on, .tq call upon some ,ot:the ~sh • resideijts. and. others. and 
fa pro,clill"~ inforDJatiOil at:,,, hat ,was. going ,00, as .. t'oom theilt ,total BOJ1.-appeaJt' 
ijlce. ,1I4id. n~ eommnoications having: beea,mW JrQID the shore W, the .. frigatl% 
,h~ was no knowing but 8lIly mishap. might b~ve Qccun:ell. 1 lamdlld, accold
iJlgly,,8lIl<l. sent the frigate's:, boat back. No. obstruction was made bl my landing; 
lUrtliell than ailligbt .attempt; tit IIlIlk8 meenteJ! the cUlilX>Dl-house .. wamI knew 
!;hey :would have, interpretOO. into my having eBileJ:e6 th.e frigate, in. the, custom. 
~ouse books. just as if it was. a. 'Cllmmon merclhantrship. This, 1 ._ilyavoid~ 
(conseqUeliltly, prlleeedlld,to visit.sev;amlofUbe English residents. and> they said 
~at nIJ boa~ would· gG elf· ft"Oti the· shore,the, luwing been prohibited;.. and 
~hey likewise mentiooed the tJweat gj,vea out publicly by the Go.-tll"IlGr. , . 
s Oamyway,up; howevea:,.. trom, the whfld"f" 1 met.. Mr .. Crisp coming down 
the road, who stated that he was going oft" witl1 amessagtt' fl"llll1 the Governor 
tD. COD)mOdol'e Umbert"J!~esting thil Commodpre to tmmOOY his (rigate, ant 
to move, 80 few yarda Jow$' lIlO.wll.~ in, fact. amoBg the, m.erc8llltile' shipping, the 
frigate /aaNing.been· mool'ed. a, little< abo\\'e them, aod iii the'middle of the str~ 
Atlil was on shore at the tio:Ut. the 9Qmm0dQre seni; fOJ!'.MI!. Edwards, my clerk, 
(w.ho~ as yoU! are awartl" was fov: man, years, the' conidential clerk. with the 
furmer Residencies, who was intimately acquaiiJlted with, all the usages and 
etiquette of. the BUrmese C0W't), and asked. him whetber' there was, anything in 
the spot. his frigal.e occupied. that.its, oceupatw[t, should! militate againsfl ~ 
l;eligious feelings or etaque.tte o( the Cow:t, tlr people oi Burmah.. Mr.;, Edwaax.ls 
replied, that lilOthing of the kind was the ease, and that it was only thei:tUBUal 
w.ay in trying tp oomm~' a" q_t~yoji pe~ lIllMyamces, su.ch as, were 
tlDlployed in cases of the. furmer Residenta ad Age)ll;s. The, Commodore 
consequently declined mDviong hill friga.te.. " .', .. 

. Severa), of the British inhllbitlmts .came: oa:' with WI,. and· theD stated their 
ease to the Commodore. 
, During that day' information. which. appeazed quite satisfactory to the 
Commodore,was brought oft", that the GovemOl! of Bangoon had sent, ful[ the 
Nakodah, or native captain, of a native Madras ship. a British subject, and had 
fined him 150 rupees. fol" 'having lowered. the' tIa.g of his vessel, as the frigate' 
passed up, in oompliment to the Commodore's broad pendant. This appeared a 
second inst8lllce of what may he styled: something like impertinence. ' 

On that day (Wednesday), the British subjllcts who had come off, having 
~e their complaints known. ",,,a, 1I0ee, to the Commodore, were told .to put 
them in writing, which they did in apparently a somewhat hurried manner. 

Early next morning two or three of the English residents came off with 
information, thltt during the night. inform.atiou had beeu sent to them by-one of 
the Governor's Council, to warn the party who were about to land, to be on their 
guard, as the Governor had mooted the suhject of seizing the officers who landed as 
hostages, and if the whole expeditioft did not reave immediately, to threaten to 
cut off their heads; and what looked strange was, that the Governor of 
Rangoon had, that night, changed the place of meeting from the custom-house, 
near the wharf, within a few yards of the frigate, to his own house, some two 
and·a-half miles inland, and he never sent any notice of this change. Of course, 
as the threat of seizing the deputation which W8S to land, came in a very vague 
manner, not the slightest notice Will! taken ef it. But, in the mcanwhile; the Com
modore, having weighed everything that had occurred, thought it advisable to sus
pend the discussion of his original demand, viz., an apology and compensation for 
the ill-treatment of Messrs. Lewis and Sheppard, captains of British. merchant
ships, and to have a writt8B letter deli gered to the Governor by Captain TarletoD, 
commander of the frigate, and myself, stating that he, the Commodore, had 
intended to have eommunicated with the GovemOP of Rangoon on certain 
specifio complaints made lIt,aaiost him of maltreatment of British subjects, but 

. that since his, the Commodore's, arrival in the ~ water&, many fresh 
instanc&s of his, the Goveroor'e, miscoBduct towtmls British subjects had been 
brought to his notice, and that he, the Commodore, thought it his duty to take 
other measures than, those he had at first intended to pursue. 

This letter was translated by me into Burmese. We landed, went to the 
Governor's house, escorted by some of the English residents and traders. 'I read 

E2 
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aloud to the Governor, first in English. and then in Burmese, the letter. and 
Captain Tarleton delivered it. The Governor made his appearance in a some
what informal dress; being dressed in nothing but common white clothes, and 
smoking a cheroot; whilst·all the under Governors were in their court dresses. 
This was the more to be remarked, because the Governor has several gold 
crowns, which he wears on State occasions. The European officers were oC 
course in full uniform. The Governor wished us to stop and sit down. but 
Captain Tarleton thought it more prudent to say that we had only been charged 
to read and deliver the letter to him, and that we had received nO instructions 
about holding any other . communication. We then bowed, withdrew. and 
returned to the frigate. We received no opposition either going or coming. 

',l'he Commodore thought it advisable to send up to the Court of Ava, the 
letter, of which he was the bearer, from the Government of India to the King or 
Ava, together with an explanatory one from himself to the Prime Minister. 
These letters, viz., to the King and the Prime Minister, were made over to a 
deputation sent by the Governor of Rangoon on the next day (Friday), on board 
the frjgate, with his answer to the Commodore's previous communication. The 
Governor of Rangoon's answer contained merely a simple denial of ever doing 
any injury to British subjects. The person to whom the said letters were 
entrusted was represented by the deputation to be the Governor's confidential 
representative, and that any communication made to him was equivalent to being 
made to the Governor himself. 

. I will now proceed to state the reasons that Commodore Lambert expressed 
for deviating from his first intentions of demanding an apology from the 
Governor, and pecuniary reparation to Messrs. Lewis and Sheppard. They 
were, that the fresh complaints he had received of the Governor of Rangoon'B 
misconduct to British subjects, some of which appeared to him well founded 
and deserving of notice, proved, in his opinion, that the Governor of Rangoon 
was unfit to be entrusted with the lives and property of British subjects; and he, 
the Commodore, appeared to think that when the Governor-General came to 
know of these fresh instances. he, the GovernOr-General, might not consider that 
the taking satisfaction for merely Messrs. Lewis and Sheppard's cases sufficient, 
but might wish to take further steps. • 

The Commodore likewise considered the two or three dubious and improper 
instances ofthe conduCt of the Rangoon Governor towards his frigate and flag 
showed an inclination to give annoyance lind irritation, and that there was 
much more chance of any discussion coming to a happy and peaceful termina
tion, and no collision taking place, if held with a new Governor, than with the 
present incumbent. Thus he made his removal a preliminary to entering into 
any discussion. 

Inclosure 9 in No.2. 

Mr. Halliday to Sir H. M. Elliot. 

Fort William, December 6, 1851. 
I AM instructed by the President in Council to transmit to yoo, to be laid 

before the Governor-General, the accompanying copy of a dispatch from Com
modore Lambert, dated the 28th ultimo, together with a transcript of the 
inclosores therein referred to. • 

This dispatch, his Lordship will observe, has been brought from Rangoon 
by Captain Latter, the Interpreter to the expedition, who was charged by the 
Commodore to acquaint Government with his reasons for deviating from the 
instructions he had received, and to inform tlmm of the difficulties he had bad to 
contend with in communicating with the Governor. Captain Latter was 
requested to reduce what he had to say to writing; and a copy of the statement 
he has made in reply to this request is annexed for his Lordship's information. 
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. Inclosure 10 in No;'2. 

Mr;'i Halliday to' Co~odore IA.mbert: 

(Extract.) Fort William; D~cemb';21,' 1851'; '. 
'. YOUR dispatch of the 28th ultimp ... with its inclosures; was duly delivered 

to. the President in Council by Captain Latter. Before replyin~ to it, h!~. 
Honor in Council considered it necessary' to consult the Governor-General In 
reference to the .. altered circumstances of the negotiation with the 'Burmese 
authorities, consequent upon the change in your mode of conducting it. 11;1 order 
that his Lordship might be fully informed of the ~act position of a1fairs, and of 
the reasons which had induced you to deviate from the instructions you had 
formerly received, his Honor in Council requested .Captain Latter to draw up in 
writing a statement of the matters he had been charged by you to communicate 
to Government. This statement, which contained also a brief account of all that 
occurred from the. time the expedition anchored off Rangoon till Captain . 
Latter's'departure, was, forwarded,. with .the other 'papers, to the Governor
General. . . . . . 

I am directed now to communicate to you the views of his Lordship in 
regard both to what has been done, and what ought to be done her~r. " 

. Having regard to the. additional long list which was delivered to you, or 
unwarrantable and oppressive acts committed upon .British subjects by order 01 
the Governor of Rangoon, as well as to the personal bearing of that functionary, -
towards the Commodore of the squadron, and to his obvious intention of resol1;
ing to the usual policy of. the Burmese Court by interposjng endless delays, and 
disregard of official communications addressed to him; bis Lordship is of 
opinion that you exercised a sound discretion in cutting short all discussion with 
the local Governor, and in transmitting at once to the KiI!g of A,va the letter 
addressed to His Majesty by the Government .of India, '. . , 

Thirty-nve days have been allowed for the receipt Of a reply from .the . 
King, and it is desirable that you should, in ,the. meanwhile, be furnisli!l<iwith 
instructions for your guidance in every contingency that c~ be foreseen. . 
. Either the King will send a reply, complying with the demanq of the 

Government, by a removal of the Governor, and a payment of compensation: to thl\ 
parties whose cases have bcen taken up by us; or the King will give no auswer, 
either from the known arrogance of that Oourt, or from his being kept in igno
rance by his servants, of the letter addressed to him; or, lastly, His Majesty 
will refuse to concede to the demandd of the Government of India. 

If the King should recognise the justice of our representations, and 
should comply with them, all difficulty will be, happily, removed for the present. 
It will remain only to guard, if possible; against the recurrence of similar causes 
of complaint for the future. . . . . 

• The statements contained in the memorial presented by. the British 
Bubjects at Rangoon must be received with caution; not having been made the 
subject of complaint at the time,' these additional cases cannot now be mad" the. 
groundwork of an increased demand for compensation. But it may reasonably 
be concluded from them, that the cases of Captain Lewis and Captain Sheppard 
are not isolated instances of oppression on the part of the Governor; but. that 
there has long been a systematic course of oppression pursued by him, and 
habitual violation of rights and treaties.. . ' - . 

The removal of the present Governor, therefore,. will hardly be a suffi
cient guarantee against the renewal of Buch conduct by his successors. His 
Lordship conceives that a British Agent must be placed at Rangoon, in pursuance 
of the lreaty, with the guard of fifty men allowed by tlJe VIIth Article. His 
in1luence should further be sustained, for some time to come, by stationing a 
war-steamer, well armed, in the river of Rangoon, which will probably insure 
his being treated with respect, and will, at all· events, provide for the personal 
safety of himself and British subjects in the town, in the event of the Governor 
proceeding to extremities. .• • 

If, on the other hand, the King of Ava should refuse to concede the just 
demands we have made, or sbould fiill, with the ample time allowed, to give any 
answer to the letter of the Government of India, whether through arrogance. 



indifference, or the intrigues of his servants in keeping the letter from him, this 
Government cannot tamely submit to the injury and the insult it has received 
in the persons of its subjects. 

At the same time. while it is the imperative cJuty of this Government 
to maintain the rights of its people, secured by solemn treaties to them, it is a 
duty )lot less imperative. that the Government should endeavour to obtain 
redress by the least violent means, and that it should not have recourse to the 
terrible extremity of war, except'ill the last resort, and after every other method 
has been tried without success. ' 

If the King's reply sholillt be unfavorable, the only" cou.rse we' CUI 
ptlrwe" whi.ch w41uld not, on the' one hand, involve .a dangerODs submission t. 
:injury, or, 0lIt the other hand, precipitate ,us prematurely into a war whkla 
moderate eounsels may still en3ible liS, with ,honor til avert, will be to establish a 
bleckade of the tW(l) rivers at Rangoon mit Moulmein, by which the great mass 
ofth& tTaffie of the Burmese Empire is Ulld.erstood't0 pass. ' 
, ' To bombard Rangoon would be easy, but it would, in. his Lordship's 
judgmtlnt, be unjustifiable and ernd in tb.e extreme. siuce tOO punishment would 
fan ehiedy en the hll4'ml!lSs popUla.tion, who already suffer from the oppreiSiOll 
'Of their mia'S, even more than oul' O'IVIl s14bjeets. 

To occupy Rangoon or Martaban with an armed force would ,be easy 
also. but it woul.d probably rendill" inevitable the war which we deswe ia the first 
,instance by less Btringem measures to lWeI't~ , , ' 

An armed ship of WM' sh0Uld relllain oif RangoOD, or near' enough to 
receive British subjects, should they be threatel'Jed. If, howev«, the aspeet of 
affairs on the receipt of the King's reply, should be menacing; 'his Lordship' 
~binkS tJhat !Witil;h SI!l'&je'cbl shoufd, m security's sake, be boought away at once 
when the blockade is established. , 

, The PreBident in (Jouncil apprehends that you have already ample meanIJ 
at your disposal for carrying' into effect the instructions of the Governor
Genera-I;, but should this' be othel'Wise, 'hi .. Honolr ill <Aalu,lil wi1l. be J!eady, 011 
your applicl'ltion, to afford you any further assistanee is his pO'Wer. I am to 
remind Y01l1, that, in the event of your blockading the salween River, 011 which 
Manaban is situated, it will be necessary for you tOI give notice to tile 
Commissioner of the Tenasserim Provinces at Mou1mein,. of your intention 
to~_ ' 

, 

Inclosure 11 in No.2, 

A Merchant to Mr. Young. 

Rangoon, November 8, 1851. 
I HAVE the lionor to inform you, for the information of Government, 

that the Governors of the principal t()wns. and the heads of viTIagJ!S ~n 
assemble at the capital in J anlllll')' next. to be present at a great charity which 
His Majesty intends giving to ~ subjects in that month. The Governor of 
this 'town is summoned to the capital,. and will leave this in the course of 

, fifteen days. ' 
, It would seem that the number of men capable of carrying arms, belonging 

to this town, is 3000 ; they were paraded round the town a few days ago. ' 
Letters from the, capital, of late date. mention that the American mis

sionaries were expected to arrivE!. They will leave this place in all this month 
on their way to the capital. 

Iv.closure 12 inJllo. 2 . 

.d Merchant t. Mr. Youag. 

, Rangoon, December 23. 1851. 
I HAVE ,the honor tit ini'ocm you, fur the infumlaliou of Government, 

that it i. generally believed the letter to His Majesty would he pcesecl.ed to IUrn 
OR l!he 15thinstaat., aDd that aM ~lISwert.hereto might aaTive here about the 25tk 
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instant. I, hear from several C{uartel'!!' f1iat' His' Majesty is subject to fits of ' 
insanity, and I also understand that His Majesty's brother, the Meing Daur 
Meing, heir apparent, has written a friendly letter to this Governor, after 
receiving intelligence of the a;rrival of Her Majesty's ship ··Fox," in this river. 

Troops 81'e Qailyarriving from tm.e surrounding districts: yesterday" about 
i .0.00 .came from below Prome; 10".000 armed mel}. are said to be located at the,' 
big Pagoda. The number, nowever, bears no proportion to the number assembled' 
during tke Jleriod of C010nel BenseD's mission.' '. " 

IhltVe done mys{'If the benorto forward to Commodore Lambert.the 
current reports, as they ;PFevaiJ, bearing on the object of' his mission. 

Inclosure 13 in No.2. 

C.mmodo'T'IJ Lambert toSirJolm Littler, 
• 

H.M.S. "Ftxe," off Rangoo'll" December 18, 1851,. 
I HA VE the honor to inclose the copy of a letter I have received from. 

• Cmnmanller LuaTd, requesting Her Majestv's sloop .. Serpent"'may be supplied 
with four 12-pounder brass guns, with aproportioll &f shell, spherical, and 
commOD ease--shat for them, in theeveIlt of hostilities taking place with the- . 
Burmese Nation. . ' 

I have not the power to authorize their supply from Her Majesty's stores, 
as they are not included in the established armaplent ordered by the Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty £or 1iloops ,of war, but 1 have no doubt that in 
river-service they would add considerably to the efficiency of the" Serpent.'" 

I beg permission, therefore, to submit Commander LUlll'd's' application for 
your Hcmor's consideration, and suggest that the four guns required may be 
ordered to be lent from the arsenal at Fort William, to Her Majesty's slpop 
" Serpeot," while fihe is employed in these waters. 

'Laclosure 14 in Na. 2., 

Cbm11llUlder Lu.ard to c-modore Lambll'Ft • 

. H.M:S." Serpent," off Rangoon, December 15~ 1851. 
WITH the possibility of hostilities breaking .out in this riv-er" I ~llul4' 

sugge&t that Her Majesty'$ sloop under my eommalld WOlild be ,very ,mach more 
efticieftt 'With III medium 12-polllwier, 18 cwt. brass gun. six reet six inches.loog .. 
~ ach bQW and stem pt'll't.. ' , 

OIR' pt'll'ts being only eight inches above the deck, the lowest possible, 
carriage would be required. . . . . 

A supply of shell, spnerieal, and Common. case-s1.tot, would ,11)190 be 
_yo 

Inclosure 15 in No.2 • .. 
Mr. Young to E. Thomas, Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of India 

with the Governor-General~ 

Fort William, January 2~ 1852. 
I AM directed by the President in Councir to forward to you. for the, 

information of tile Governor-General, the accompanying copy of the paPenJ 
'Bomd io the lIll:U"g'in· on Rangoon affaint. 

The necessary iostl:octiona will be issued fr~m the Military department; 
for IfIlpplying Her Majesty's sloop "Serpent" witlt. the guns and Shells aPllllild 
in' Ity lIhe Commodore. 

• From Commodore Lamben, ilecemhe. 18,.1851; from • lIfercbaDt, Deeember 23, 1851. . . ' 
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Inclosure 16 in No.2. 

Commodore Lambert to Sir John Littler. 

H.M.S • .. FOIC," off Rangoon, January 1, 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to acquaint y'ou, that an officer from the Court of 

, Ava, amved on board of Her Majesty's ship under my command this morning, 
and delivered a letter from the King to the Government of India, in reply to the 
letter which I forwarded on the ~8th of November. 

I also' had the honour of a reply from His Majesty's Minister to my 
communication of that date; a copy is inclosed; from the purport of which it 
appears. the Burmese Government have dismissed the Governor of Rangoon, 
and promise to settle the demands made on them by the Government of 
India. 

I am of opiniQn that the King is sincere, and that his Government will 
fully act up to what he has promised. 

The future Governor of Rangoon, vested with full-powers to settle the 
demands, is daily expected from Prome. 

In order that the Governor-General of India may be informed,. as early 
as possible. of the state of affairs, I have dispatched the" Tenasserim" steam-' 
vessel to Calcutta with the letter from the King of Ava, which has been trans
lated by Mr. Edwards, in compliance with the directions he states he received. 

Inclosure 17 in No.2. 

The Burmese Ministers to the President olthe Council of India. 

THEIR Excellencies the Great Ministers of State-, who transact all the 
affairs of the kingdom, bearing continually on their heads the two golden feet, 
resembling the germs of the Lotus, of His Most Glorious and Excellent Majesty, 
inform the President of the Council of India (war-chiefs), that they have 
received the letter said to have been forwarded by the President of the Council of 
India (war-chiefs), and which was inclosed in a tin-case and velvet-bag, with the 
seal of the Honorable the East India Cor:ppany, from Commodore Lambert, of 
Her Majesty's ship "Fox;" also another letter from him (Commodore Lambert) 
to the Ministers of Ava. These letters having been delivered to the Governor 
of Rangoon, have reached the Golden Foot (City of Ava). 

The purport and style of the aforesaid letter is not in accordance with 
friendship, or to those usually addressed [to the Burmese Government] viz., 
., that· the British Government shall enforce the right it possesses." However, 
ta1!;ing into consideration the great friendship existing between the two countries, 
a suitable reply, so as to meet your wishes and to establish peace and friendship, 
has been forwarded. 

We consider it prope;- that, in the event of any future communication 
lietween the two great countries, the usual form and style, according to custom 
and agreement, should be carefully attended to. 

Inclosure 18 in No.2. 

The Burmese Ministers to the President of the Council of India. 

THEIR Excellencies the Great Ministers, who transact all the affairs of the 
Kingdom, bearing continually on their heads the two golden feet, resembling 
the germs of the Lotus, of His Most GloriOU& and Excellent Majesty, inform the 
President in Council of the Government of lpdia1- that, in the letter forwarded 
by the President of the Council of India, it is stated, That merchants and others 
who visit the Royal Port of Rangoon for the purpose of trade, are being unjus
tifiably insulted and ill-treated by the Governor of Rangoon; that reparatioq 
should be made to those who have been ill-treated by him; and also desiring his' 
removal from office. Orders have been issued that, in accordance to the 

• Ekka, Maha, Kena, Depadi. 
+ Litqally. the great war-chief •• 



existing Treaty of Friendship b.etween the two countries, foreign merchants and 
others who frequent the prniClpal Royal Port. of Rangoon for the purpose of 
trade, should be treated justly and according to law, by the officer appointed ta 
administer the affairs of Rangoon. A Mussulman, ca1IedDey Mahomed. was the 
bearer of a. memorial, said to have been forwarded by t,he merchants. (great. a.tIc1 
small) of Rangoon, complaining of th~ GoveI'nM5-el'Iiel-irestment-'oi'therit-; but 
while we were endeavouring to ascertain the truth oi the...chal'ges-againsthim, 
Dey Mahomed, a MussuIman,. . merchant ofMQulmein, forged and iotwal'ded 
another memorial, said to have been signed. and deliYered by upwlll'dS--of forty of 

. the P~ M ussulman. merchants of Rangoon, viz., Moolla Ibrahim, Mahmed 
· Usoff,. mned Sayer, Mahomed Kansim.Saib Jaim; Aga Sahduk, Ally Ashkill, 
· Mashidy Hassein,.Aga Jee;· Meer Jan Nenar Allolea, Aga Namessa, and others; 
· This memorial was delivered by the, Musslllmans Hassem and Joor Ally Saib • 
. ] t is therein falsely stated, tharthe Go.vel'OOl' of Rf£!lgoon· assist~ and- proteet& 
. the merchants .. and that they are allowed ~o-lewaiI1 in peace and quietnessUlJdeir. 
his administration. We have, in consequence of such representation, desisted 

· from making further inquiries ; but from the letter forwarded by the President 
of the Council of India, we have become. acquainted{ with..tae..ahe'.'e meIttioBed 
circu~stance].. In. accordance tG- the- great- friendship which now exists, and 
takjng into consideration thellubject of the letter from the President ofths Council 
of India, we have to inform you, that we have recalled the Governor of Rangoon 
to the Golden Foot (Ava). A suitable Governor shall be appointed to administer. 
the affairs of Rangoon; and with regard to the merchants who have been 
unjustifiably insulted and ill-treated, proper and strict inquiries shall be instituted, 
and in accordance fo custom it shall be decided. 

Inclosure 19 in No.2. 

The Burmese Millisters to Commodore Lambert. 

THEIR Excellencies the great Ministers of State inform Commodore 
Lambert, of Her Majesty's ship" Fox," that the letter which was delivered to 
the Governor of Rangoon, has been forwarded· by him to the Golden Foot.
We have understood the contents of the letter transmitted by the President of the 
Council;t it is therein stated, that merchants and others who frequent the 
Royal Port of Rangoon, for the purpose of trade, are insulted and cruelly 
treated by the Governor of Rangoon; and, also desiring his removal from office. 
Orders have been issued in accordance to the existing Treaty of Friendship 
between the two countries, that foreign merchants, and others who frequent the 
principal Royal Port of Rangoon, shoilld be treated justly and according to law, 
by the officer appointed to administer the affairs of Rangoon; A Mussillman 
called Dey Mahomed, wlis the bearer of a memorial, said to have been 
forwarded by the merchants (great and small) of Rangoon, complaining of the 
Governor's cruel treatment of them. While we wece endeavouring to ascertain 
the truth of the charges against him, Dey Mahomed, a Mussulman merchant of 
Moulmein, forged and forwarded another inemorial, said to have been signed 
and delivered by upwards of forty of the principal Mussulman merchants of 
Rangoon, viz., Moolla Ibrahim, Mahomed Usoff, Mahomed Sayer, Mahomed 
Kausim, Saib Jaim, Age. Sahduk, Ally Ashkill, Mashidy Hassein, AgaJee, Meer 
Nan Jassur Ally, Aga Namassy, and others. This memorial was delivered by 
Hassein, and J oon Ally Saib, M ussulmans; it is therein falsely stated, that the 
Governor of Rangoon assists and protects the merchants, and that· they are 
allowed to remain in peace and quietness under his administration. We have, 
in consequence of such representation, desisted from making any further 
inquiries. But from the letj;er fOl'Warded by the President of tbe Council of India, 
it having bet'\'l again represented that the .Governor of Rangoon has been 
insillting and ill-treating the merchants and others, we have therefore recalled 
him to the Golden Foot, and shall appoint a suitable officer as Governor of 
Rangoon. With respect to .the merchants who have been unjustifiably insulted 
and ill-treated, we have infortped the President of the Council of India, that proper 
and strict inquiries shall be made, and in accordance to custom it shall be 
decided. 

• The King of Ava. 
F 

t The' great English war-c:hiet's. 
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.We have to request tha~ Commodore Lambert "Will -with friendiJ :feeiWg 
appnse us of the date of his departure from Rangoon with the reply 1;Q the 
letter of the Pxesident of the COUDciloflndia. ' 

Inclosure 20 in No. ~ 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

HM.S. " Forc,"ojf RangoIJ1n, Ja1llUaT'J} '2, 1852. 
. I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yOUT letter of the 27th 

u!tlmo,by the "Proserpine," which bas this moment arrived,alld I hasten ,to 
dIspatch the "Tenasserim;" that the Government of India may receive as early 
~ possible the King of Ava's reply to their demands; which I am in great hopes 
WIll aU be acoeded to, and amioable arrangements be made w,ith the Burmese 
'Government. 

There "is one subject in the letter, suggested by the Governor-General, 
in whioh I ·entirely concur, that is, the necessity of establishing a Resident at 
R~ngoon, without which neither person nor property will be secure; -and I 
thmk it would be very desirable to communicate the Governor-General's views 

. ,on the subject to the Court 'Of Ava, as early as possible. 

No.a • 

. The President -6f ·the COURIml flf India in Council tfJ the Secret Committee. 

Fort William, Jfanuary 24, 1852. (No.2.) 
IN continuation of our dispatch No.1, dated the 7th instant, on Rangoon 

affl}irs, we have the honor to transmit, for your information, -a copy of the COf

respondence detailed in the accompanying abstract. 

Inclosure 1 in No.3. 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

H.M.S. " Fore," in the Rangoon River, 
(Extract.) . January 9, 1852. 

IN reference to my dispatch to the President in Council, dated January 1, 
I have the honor to acquaint you, for the information of the Governor-General 
and the Government of India, that on the 4th, the newly appointed Governor, 
or special Commissioner from the Court of Ava, arrived at Rangoon with a 
numerous suite. 

On the 5th, I sent Mr. Edwards, the assistant interpreter, to ascertain 
when it would be convenient for him to receive an officer with a letter from me, 
stating the nature of the claims which the Government of British India had 
'made on that of Burmah, and that, when all had .been adjusted, I should do 
myself the honor of personally paying my respects to him. The reply to which 
was, that he was ready at any time to receive communications from me; and the 
following day was fixed. . 
. On the 6th, I ordered Commander E. G. Fishboume, of Her Majesty~ 
steam-sloop "Hermes," attended by some of his officers in their proper 
uniforms, and Captain Latter, of the Bengal army, to deliver my letter. 

After an interval of two or three hour.s, Commander Fishbourne returned 
on board and reported to me that my letter had been rejected, and himself 
treated with great indignity. I immediately directed him to make his zeport 
officially to me in writing, and I beg to inclose a copy thereot: 

Ineonsequence of the deep insult thus offered by the representative of 
the Burmese Government to an officer of Tank in the British Navy, I eon· 
sidered it my duty to suspend all further communications with tlaat functionary, 
until I received instructions on the subject from the Governor-General of 
India. 



· My lIiIIXletynow; W8S' lor the safety of the British· subjects resident in 
RangoorL·l accordingly sent Mr: Edwards ·on shore for a few of the leading 
merchants. On their arrival I explained the state of affairs, and offered every 
person claiming British protection an asylum on board the ships in port,' and 
informed them that the boats of the squadron would be at the Jetty at 5 P •. M., to. 
embark their persons and property. . - . 

Before dark every one' had etnbarked', under- the superintendence of 
Command!)r Luard, of Her Majesty's sloop" Serpent," without molestation. 

I had stationed the" Proserpine" off the Jetty, to cover the boats, in the 
event of any aggressionoeing maae on the part of the Burmese'. 

After careful re-perusal of your <le~patch dated the 27th ultimo, I decided 
that I should best carry out the Govemar-General's instructions aed wishes, by 
stopping the Burmese trade.. I therefore declared the rivers of' Rangoon, the 
Bassein, and Salween abo'V'e Mou]mem, to·be ill: a state of blockade ; these being 
the rivers specified in your desRatch • 

. The notification is contained! in: mclbwre No.4, and I have requested the 
Commissioner at' Moulmem to promulgate the same through the public news-
papers, and otherwise.. . . ~ 
. I thea IDOi\lJed ·tne squadron,1!Iillde!r my; Ol'ilere, and all Brillish shipping;, 

lower down the river, and pl'ac.'d: such merchant-vesselso as, desired to avail them .. 
selves of n, under tb.~ protection of our: arms. 

Having failed in carrying out the insUu.ctiollS oi the Government 0£: 
India, by the conduct of tlile Governol'of Rangoon. wholllllconsidered as speaking 
the voice of tne C0IIrt of Ava,. 1 could regard it as D.Qthing but a national insuJiti 
that had been offered to: the British. flag. and accordingly gave directions. lOr. 
Comma1lder Fishbourme, of the .. Hermes," tQ take possession of a ship oelpng-' 
iug to the King of Ava, byway of reprisal. 
, My: next step, was to. fur.ward a letteJI through, tJae. Governor of Danah,. 

to. the King'S. Ministers at the Court of Ava, a copy of which will be found NIl. 
Inclosure No.5. • . 

J cannot but deeply regret that the amicable arrangements· whick I 
anticipated wheni 1 last. addressed yo~ should. have been so· peremptorily 
broken oir. . 

Inclosure 2 in No.3. 

C'om'lllOdore Lam.bert to the SpecmZ Commissioner appointed by the Cow-t oj Ava. 

On baard Hn Britannic Majesty" sAip of 'War" Fore;' 
anehwed off Rangoon,. January 6, J 852. 

. THE object of my visit to Rangoon has been hitherto so satisfactorily met 
by the prompt course the Government of Ava has adopted. in the permanent 
removal of the late Governflr of Rangoon. for the cruelties and insults he had 
offered to British subjects, as to leave every assurance on my own mind, that an 
amicable settlement will be easily effected between myself and the officer now 
deputed by the Government of Ava, ofthe further matter to bll discussed. 

· It would be endless to recapitulate the numerous charges made against the 
late Governor of Rangoon., of monies extorted from British subjects, and of 
insults. offered to them, and could only lead to unpleasant discussions and 
unfriendly disputes between the two nations, which I am most anxious to avoid. 
I therefore shall oonfine myself to two speeifio cases, which have come under my 
own personal cognizance. which I have myself investigated, and' of which 1 feel 
thoroughly satisfied the claims are just. . 

· I allude to the eases of Messrs. Lewis and Sheppard, commanders of Britishc 
merchant-ships, whose claims for compensation were decided, after the fullest 
iuvestigatioll by the Government of India, to amount to 9,948 rupees: . 

This small sum I demand to be made good forthwitli. . 
To avoid a recummce of differences between the two Governments of Ava 

and Great Britain, I han pointed OU' to the Most Noble the Marquis 01 
Dklhousie, Go1Jernor..Gene:raJ. of British India, the necessity of a Resident Agent. 
being established at Rangoon, in. onler to settle any differenCes, as they_may 
arise, relative to' CQmmer~ This appointment will be left to the decisicm of tho , 

F 2 . 
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Governor-General of India, who will select a person capable of cultivating that 
fl'i€lldly feeling which ought to exist between the two allied Powers, and con
versant with the laws of general commerce. 

Should these demands, which I have now added to the one already so 
promptly and amicably met by the Court of Ava, be acceded to in the same 
spirit, T shall consider my mission terminated, and trust that it may be the means 
of insuring a permanent and cordial feeling of friendshio between the Governments 
of Great Britain and Ava. •. 

Inclosure 3 in No.3. 

Commander Fishboume to Commodore Lambert. 

II.M'a Bteam-aloop " Hermes," off Rangoon, 
January 6, 1852. 

I HAVE the honor to reprelient to you that, in pursuance of your 
orders of the 6th instant, to me, to wait on the Governor of Rangoon, with a 
l~tter from·you, and also to inquire why it was that Mr. Edwards, while bearing 
a friendly message, had a sword placed at his breast, and threatened within the 
precincts of the Governor's house? 

1 beg to state that I proceeded accordingly, accompanied by Captain 
Latter, and Mr. Edwards, as interpreter, and Lieutenant Lawrence, and Dr. 
McLeod, surgeon of Her Majesty's steam-sloop" Hermes." 

When we arrived within a very short distance of the Governor's house, 
two sub-officials endeavoured to stop us. Captain Latter assuring me that this 
was intended rllther as a slight, I did not deem it proper to stop. Mr. Edwards, 
however, communicated with them, on which they said that we could 'lot see the 
Governor, but must go and wait on the Deputy" Governor. . 

. On arriving at the gate of the Governor's compound, there appeared to 
be a reluctance on the part of two or three, that we should enter. 

On arriving at the foot of the stairs leading to the Governor:S ante. 
chamber, there appeared at the top, Moung Pogan, a man who had accompanied 
each deputation to the "Fox," in the professed character of interpreter. and 
another, I presume, one of the Governor's retinue, the latter of whom stated 
that we could not see the Governor, as he was asleep, and asked if we could not 
wait till hi awoke. This he was informed by Captain Latter that we could not 
do, and that the Governor, if asleep, must be waked up, and informed that the 
Commander of one of the ships of war, bearing a letter from Commodore 
Lambert, waited to see him;· on this, he, together with Moung Pogan, went into 
the Governor's house, apparently to convey the message. . 

They soon after returned, the one stating that the Governor was a great 
man, and was asleep and could not be awaked, but Moung Pogan called Mr. 
Edwards on one side, and asked him to go up, and speak with the Governor; 
understanding this by his grimace, without waiting to be confirmed in the 
correctness of my conclusion. I said' he could not go, whereupon Captain Latter 
asked me for your letter (which I gave him), that he might point to. it while 
explaining that it was one of a most peaceful kind, and insisted upon the 
necessity of our being received; whereupon the attendant and MoungPogan went 
again, as it were, to see the Governor, saying that we had better go and stand 
under the shed, a place where the common people usually assembled. 

Meanwhile, expressing the great inconvenience of staying in the sun, I 
was going up stairs, with a view to sit in the Governor's waiting-room, but 
Captain Latter interposed, and said it was not according to etiquette; I was 
informed also that my going under the shed alluded 'to, for protection from the 
sun, would be considered by them as degrading; I refrained from going, or 
rather returned to my original position, at the foot of the stairs, for I had gone 
under the shed. . 

The attendant and Moung Pogan returned, the former again repeatin; 
that the Governor was asleep, and Moung Pogan·again expressed a wish that 
Mr. Edwards should go up. and, on this being a.,aoain refused, proposed that your 
letter should be sent to the Governor by them, which I considered it my duty 
to refuse; Captain Latter, at the same time, explaining that if it were proper to 
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send the letter by them, it, were unnecessary to have sent the captain of an' : 
English man-of-war, and the next in command to the Commodore, with it. 

About this time, an officer came up, whom I recognised as one'who had 
been on a deputation from the Governor to the Commodore; and, being anxiouS' 
to have matters settled amicably, I requested Captain Latter to explain to. him: 
how improper the treatment we had received had been; that he must be well 
aware that every deputation from the Governor lind Deputy Governor had been 
received by the Commodore aJ: all times, and with courtesy; and, if it had been 
that the Commodore bad been asleep, his principal officer would have -had him 
awakened, a,nd made acquainted with the fact of a deputation being in waiting
for an audience with him, that he might receive it; and to impress upon him 
the propriety, and. necessity for me, bearing a friendly letter from the Commo
dore, being received immediately; for if I was not, I must consider it a premedi
tated insult, and go away and report the circumstance. 

I was quite satisfied of the :insincerity of the statement relating to the 
Governor being asleep, from the manner of the attendant, and from the fact of 
Moung Pogan asking Mr. Edwards to go up to the Governor, and indeed from. 
his appearing at the Governor's when we ~ved-for, wheD, we were getting 
our horses, to ride up, this Moung Pogan appeared, and was (lSked by Captain 
Latter if the Governor knew we were coming, IljIld he said htl did not know; 
then Captain Latter said, .. You had better go up, and say that we are coming;" 
to which he answered, .. I am a subject of Burmah, and cannQt take a message 
to my Lord the Governor, unless I had permission from him." 

Finding, after some little time, that the officer allQ.ded to above did. 
not return, I conceived it to be my duty to return, and report the circum
stance; in doing so, I returned most leisurely, to give. them time to send after 
me with an apology.; and not finding my boat at .the landing-place, I waited her 
arrival (for the same purpose), rather than come off earlier jn a merchant-ship's 
boat, which was offered me. 

• 

Inclosure 4' in No.3. 

Notification. 

IN virtue of authority from the Governor-General of British' liulia; I' do 
hereby declare the rivers of Rangoon, the Bassein, and the Salween above 
Moulmein, to be in a state of blockade; and, with the view -to the strict enforce
ment thereof, a competent force will be stationed in, or nea~ the entrance 'of the 
said rivers immediately. . . , 

Neutral vessels, lying in either of the blockaded rivers; will be permitted'to 
retire within twenty days from the commencement of the blockade. 

Given under my hand, on board Her Britannic Majesty's frigate .. Fox." 
off the town of Rangoon, the 6th of January, 1852. . . 

GEORGE R.LAMBERT, • 
. Commodore in Her Britannic Majesty', Navy. 

. . ... 
By command of the Commodore, 

J. L. SOUTHBY, Secretary. 

Inclosure 5 in No.3. 

Commodore Lambert to the Great Ministers of State of His Majesty the 
King of Ava. . . 

• 
On board Her Britannic Majesty's ship of llJar CI Fore," 

,anchored off Rangoon, January 7, 1852. 
. IT is with deep regret I have to inform you that, in consequence of the 
msults offered b~ th~ Go,!ernor of Rangoon, I !tave hl:en obliged to suspend all 
further commumcation With the Burmese Empll"e, until I have received further 
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instructionS from the Governor-General of British India, and to declare its 
coasts under a state of blockade. 

. I have further' to acquaint yOUj I have detained 81 vessel belonging to the 
G!Wernment. Until the claims that were ,demanded for money extorted by the 
late Governor are paid. 

I: was in hopes, from the tone of the letter addressed to me by your Excel
lencies, that all differences that had previously existed wOlild have been speedily 
and amicably arranged.; but you may imagine my surprise and indignation, on 
sending a.deputation to wait on the Governor with a letter, a copy of wbich I 
inclose,. to ream that the officers 1 had sent for that PllTpose had. been treated ill, 
a most degrading maImer, and my letter rejected. . 

. '. 1. have further to add, that the Governor actually issued, orders io thE!' 
British merchants, that they were not to go on b0al'd the ship I command. 

Any explanation the Court of Ava may wish to make on the subject, I shlill 
be 'ready to furWard to the G overnol'-General 01 India. 

Inclosllll'e 6 in No.3. 

CommGdors Lwmbert to M,. Halliday. 

H.M.s.. " Fbm.~ in. llie Ra'1lgoo1t Riller, 
Jalllllotry 9, 1852. 

I HAVE the honor to inclose III letter I have re«:eivetl nom ihe GOverJlOlol 
of'Ran~ addressed to the Governor-General of llldiai with a translation. 
thereof by Captain Latter. 

Inclosure 7 in No'. 3. 
• 

Letter delivered to Commodore Lambert by a Deputation from the Governor of 
Rangoo'IJ.. 

I» ~GHLA MENG KHANNYGYA.N, appoiDted bytbeKing 
of A va (here follow the Royal titles) and j;)y the great Ministen of State, after 
dv.e consultation, to rule aU the Southern Districts. (i. '., from Proml!! to Marta .. 
ban,including Rangoon), .and to have my residence ai Rangoon. inform the 
English rnlers and war-chiefs:: 

. Thai in eonformity with the demand made by the EngfislL rulers. that the 
former GovernOl: of RangOOll should be removed from. his situation, 00 account 
of 'havin~ oppressed and maltreated British merchants trading with the. Port of 
Rangoon, and in order that a proper person might be appointed as Governor of 
Rangoon, who would be capable of; protecting the merchants and poor people, 
the former Governor w&s recalled to the Royal presence. A letter was sent to 
the English rulers, informing them tbat a proper investigation into all complaints 
should be made, and I arrived at Rangoon. 

Being actuated by the higkest feelings of friendship to'Commodore Lambert, 
whilst I was intending to send for him, the interpreter, Edwards, came and told 
me that he had come to acquaint me that Commodore Lambert wished to have 
an interview with me; and, as I was fearful that any of the others might bebave 
discourteously, and not according to the rules of etiquette, 1 decreed that the 
interpreter, Edwards, might come with the letter or communication. But after 
some time, four inferior officers, an American clergyman, called Kincaid, and the 
interpreter Edwards, came in a state of intoJdcation, and, contrary to custom, 
entered the compound on horsebjICk; and whilst I was asleep, and the Deputy 
Governor was waking mer used violent and abusivil language. They then went 
away, and conveyed an irritating message to the Commodore; and that officer, 
listening to 'their improper and unbecoming representations, and with a manifest 
inclination to implicate the two nations in war, OD. the 6th of January, 1852, at 
.ni~. with secrecy, took away the ship belonging to His .Majesty tbe King of 
Ava. ' '.. . 
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. I,. however, inconsequence of there being at4-eaty of peaee between the 
two Gationi;,did notre-seize the "esse!: lind 'though they were the bearers of a 
Royal message, 0n account of their unjllStifiable oonduct.. The frigate stuck .on Sic in orig. 
the shore near DaUah. I did not, however, molest them, or destroytherq,but 

'acted worthily to 1:.heseunworthy men ;8.md I now represent thisc:onduct of 
Commodore Lambert to the English rulers, who caJ;D.efrom one eouDU'y to 
another, and behaved in a manner unbecoming an Ambassador. 

, inclosure 8 in No, 3, 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

• 

H.M.S. "Fol1!," in the Rangoon River, 
January 10, 1852 . 

I HAVE to request you . will inform the· Governor-General,. in continuation 
of mv despatch of yesterday's date, that, subsequent to the interviews I had with 
the Governor of Dollah, and the other Burmese officials, of which Captain 
Latter will have acquainted you, I ,received a message from the Governor,pf 
Rangoon, to the effect that if I attempted to take the King of Ava's ship out or 
the river, he would fire on me. In reply to which, I recommended that, .as the 
'Governor of Rangoon had complained to the Glvernment of India, of what had 
taken place, it would be adVisable that mattets should remain as they were, until 
further instructions weJ;e sent from our respective Governments. But 1 plainly 
told 'him, that if a shot was fired by the Burmese, at either of Her Britannic 
Mu.jeSty'9ships, ( -wd return it. 

During ~terday afternoon a number of large' 'WIlr-boats went dOWlllthe 
river, the crews of which, on passing the squadron, behaved in a very menacing 
'manner; and being infurmed 8 eonsiderable foree of men ood flrdnance 'had been 
sent 'to the l'Ower stockades, end as it was my intention'ln move ta the 'entrance 
of the river, for the purpose of better carrying on the blockade, I judged it 

'advisablCl, in oonveying the merchant-vessels out, to ,place Her Majesty's ship 
,,' Fo,," abreast of these stockades, for their protection. 

ShBl'tly after daylight this morning I weighed,.alld eaused 'the merchant.. 
'\'eBSels to 'follow me. They were assisted and guarded by the East India. Com
pany's steam-vessel "Phlegethon," and the boats of this ship.. On my arrival 
off tlte great trtookade, I anchored, and found it 'OCCupied bya cdnSiderable 
force. An immense number of large war-'boats, with. guns mounted in them, 
were also lying close to the shore, and at the entrance of '3 small creele, under 
the walls of the stockade, and were fully manned. Their behavioll!' was exceed· 
ingly th'l'ea.tening, but I refrained from interfering with them, as I had promised 
yesterday tbat I would not fire on the Burmese first. 

Her. Majesty's 5team-sloop" Hermes," with the King of Ava's. ship in 
1IDw, pasred us at balf-past 9, when the stockade 'Opened a sharp'cannonade on 
Her Majelity'5 ship "Fox," which was instantly returned with shot 'IIIld 5hell, 
and the Burmese battery was in a short time silenced. On the t>moke clearing 
away, nota person was to be seen 'on the shore or in the boats., . 

Our fire, I have 'DO doubt, must have done great executiol'l, for I have 
reason to believe at least 3000 men were opposed against us. One or two of 
the enemy's shot struck the " Fox," but did very trifling damage. Their shot in 
general feU short, a few only passing over us, and their small arms did no 
execution. 

I then sent the "Phlegethon" and the boats of the "Fox" close in 
shore, to destroy the war· boats. which was easily accomplished, and their guns 
spiked, or thrown into the river. Their crews, being unable to stand Olll" fire, kad 
.Hed on the first broadside. 

The .. Hermes," in the meantime, engaged a sto.ckade on the opposite 
Side of the river, which had opened a fire on her; ber heavy guns and a few 
rockets soon silenced this battery, and compelled the Burmese to retire. 

• [am now following the shipping down the river, and, when I have seen 
all tJle merchant-vessels to sea. I shall anchor in a .convenient situation for 
blockading this port. The" Serpent" will carry out the blocKade of the 
Bassein River. 
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It is with deep regret I have had to 'commence hostilities with the 
Burmese Nation, but I am confident the Marquis of Dalhousie and the Govern
ment of India will see it was unavoidable, and necessary to vindicate the honor 
of the British flag. 

I have the satisfaction of stating that the squadron under my orders have 
not sustained any loss. 

Inclosure 9 in· No.3. 

Commodore Lambert 'to Mr. Halliday. 

H.M.S • .. Fox," in the Rangoon River, 
January 12, 1852. 

I HAVE the honor to 'inclose the f:ranslation of a document I have just 
received from Rangoon by a flag of truce, to which no reply was given. 

Inclosure 10 in No.3. 

Petition from the Armenian, Mogul, Soorattee, Nurrapoor, Parsee, Chuliah, 
and Mussulman Inhabitants and Merchants of Rangoon, to Commodore 
Lambert. 

January 11, 1852. 
THE two great countries being in peace, your petitioners have continued 

with their wives and children, for many years to reside and trade in this 
.country. 

The late Governor (of Rangoon) having been 'dismissed for unjustifiable 
and improper conduct, was taken to the Golden Feet (capital of Ava), in 
obedience to the Royal order, for punishment. 

Subsequently, the Aye Bain* (present Governor) having arrived, W'as pre
pared to meet and discuss with the Commodore whatever remained to ·be 
.adjusted. Not having been enabled to do so, he has sent for, and desired your 
petitioners to make the following representation, respecting the communication 
made to the Governor of Dallah, viz. : 

That he is willing to abide by the provisions of the Yandaboo Treaty, 
To agree to a Resident being appointed. 
,To pay the sum of upwards of 9000 rupees. 
And to have a Residency Houset erected. 
In accordance with the Royal order, the above subjects were to have been 

discussed by the two great men, in an amicable and friendly manner; but Com
modore Lambert has not given him an opportunity of doing so. 

Your petitioners and the merchants, both great and small, at Rangoon and 
at the capital of Ava, amount to upwards of 600 souls, "who are in a condition 
.of being stranded in shallow water:' 

Your petitioners, therefore, most humbly entreat you, in the name of 
Almighty God, to have pity upon them, and to save and protect them from ruin 
and destruction. 

Inclosure II in No.3. 

Narrative by Captain Ip.tter. 
{Extract.) 
- • ON Friday, the 2nd of January, 1852, I arrived at Rangoon, in 'the 
Company's steamer "Proserpine," and immediately delivered the dispatches' 
from the Government of India to Commodore Lambert. I there learned that 
the new Governor appointed by the Court of Ava, with plenary powers to settle , 

* An officer appointed to settle all the afFairs of the Burmese Government, from Prome to 
Martaban. . '. 

t Officer's house. • 
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all questions in' dispute' between the two Governments, was hourly expected.; 
and that the former Governor, , who had been removed by the Court of Ava,was 
suspended, from his functions, and was awaiting the arrival of his successor; 
also, that, during the period that had elapsed from the time .of my taking up 
the Commodore's dispatches to the Government of India, until my return with 
their reply, the conduct of the late Governor had been. most insolent and irri
tating. Among other acts, ~e had appeared in the town, inflamed with wine, 
and had threatened to murder all the European inhabitants on shore. He had 
also endeavoured to burn down the town; and the subordinate Governors, 
collecting more men than he had, prevented his doing so. The European inha
bitants had, consequently, determined, • at the first alarm, to take refuge in the 
house of a Mr. Birrell, one of their number, which being capable of defence, Mr. 
Birrell had placed a small 2-pounder gun on the landing inside, and had erected 
a large bamboo on'the roof, 80'.as to hoist a signal of distress, if necessary, for 
the information of Commodore Lambert. This'pole on the top of Mr. Birrell's 
house was still a matter of discussion when the" Proserpine" arrived. 

But whilst the conduct of the Rangoon authorities was so unsatisfactory, 
a marked exception existed in the person of the Governor of Dallah, a town on 
the other side of the river. Commodore Lambert, from information he had 
:I'eceived of the favourable disposition of the Govemor, had paid him an unofficial 
visit, in order, personally, to impress upon an officer of his rank and respectable 
character,. his (the Commodore'S) peaceful views and wishes, The Commodore 
waS received by the Dallah Governor wit,h the greatest courtesy and respect; 
and throughout the whole of the subsequent annoying transactions, the conduct 
of the Dallah Governor was all that cOl~ld be expected from a good man and a 

• gentleman. 
As soon as information had been received froin the capital, that the 

Court of Ava had determined to remove the Governor of Rangoon, and, to 
appoint another, the Under,-Governor of Rangoon promised to inform the 
Commodore as soon as the new Governor arrived. 

On Saturday, the 3rd, a' fleet of boats, with above 3000, men, made its 
appearance, coming down the river, which, of course, we concluded to be the 
new Governor. Information was brought by some of the English, from shore, 
to that effect; but neither on that day, nor the next, was any informatidn given 
by the Burmese authorities, of the new Governor's arrival. This alone was a 
discourteous, or even contemptuous, act. . From shore, information was brought 
that the new Governor had adopted the same line of policy as his predecessor; 
who was allowed to take his departure in a manner unlike a disgraeed Burmese 
official. 

The new Governor at once issued orders to prevent any communication 
• of British subjects on shore with. any vessels in the river; and it was only by 

means of the boats of the squadron, which he did not dare molest, that any 
information could be received. The subject of the gun and pole at Mr. Birrell's 
house he took up at once, threatening to punish him if they were not instantly 
removed. Mr. Birrell said that he must receive the Commodore's orders on 
the subject. Commodore Lambert ordered him to say that the pole had been 
merely erecled to hoist a signal of distress, if necessary, and the gun to defend 
himself till he could be relieved from the squadron, as the former Governor had, 
in the most public manner, threatened to seize the European inhabitants, and, if 
the squadron did not leave, to massacre them. But that, as the new Governor 
bad arrived, charged, from all that could be learnt, with friendly and peaceful 
intentions, the Commodore had directed him to remoVe them, and he felt every 
confidence that the new Governor would give every protection to the British 
inhabitants. . 

The gun and pole were removed accordingly; but in spite of this cour
teous act on the part of the Commodore, the new Governor proclaimed, by beat 
of drum, and also served a written notice to the principal Moguls and other British 
subjects, that they were not, on pain of death, to hold any communication with 
the vessels in the river. 

Monday, the 5th, arrived without any, the slightest, information or 
official communication being made to Commodore Lambert, of the new Governor's 
arrival; and as he was anxious that the affair shonld be speedily ~ettled and 
was above allowing any foolish point of etiquette unnecessarily to inte.rfere' with . G 
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even a chance of its being so; at my suggestion he allowed Mr. Edwards to go 
first to the Governor of Dallab, and inquire whether the new Governor had 
arrived, and whether any information of the fact was going to be, sent in an 
official manner, and afterwards to go in an unofficial manner to the Governor 
of Rangoon's house, and see whether he could learn anything of his future 
intentions. On this, occasion, I charged Mr. Edwards on' his. departure, 
should he see the new Governor, to impress upon him, that independent of the 
cordial feelings of friendship which actuated the Commodore personally, as was 
evincedhy the way in which,he had always received the Burmese deputations 
on hoard the frigate,' composed though they were of the humblest rank of 
officials, he was charged with a communication from the Government of India, 
of which the demands were trilling in the extreme, and couched in the most 
considerate and amicable language. 

Furthermore, to beg of him, for the sake of peace between the two 
countries, not to allow himself to he influenced by any false rumours that were 
circulated by evil-designing persons, who were like firebrands (English as well 
as native), and not to consider anything as authentic, unless he received it from 
some Government official in the squadron. 'Mr. Edwards faithfully delivered 
these sentiments. 

The Dallah Governor, on seeing Mr. Edwards, stated that the new 
Governor had arrived, and that he appeared to. think the fact of the 
appearance of his :flbtilla of boats sufficient notice of his arrival. Mr. Edwards 
replied, that it Wall true that the show had made a very pretty appearance, but 
that, after all, there were only 25 or 30 boats, and at the most barely 3000 
!nen, btrt that there was no knowing, until positive notice was given, whether it 
might be only part of his retinue, and that the new: Governor,. with the. 
remainder, might be behind. The Dallah Governor acknowledged the justice 
of the remark, but said he had received no orders on the subject. Mr. Edwards 
then crossed the river to Rangoon, went to the Governor's house. stated that he 
had come merely to inquire whether the new Governor had arrived. At the 
foot of the outer steps, one of the Governor's suite drew his dagger on him, 
and threateningly asked him how he dared thus to approach the Governor's 
house. Mr. Edwards replied that he had no intention of entering without the 
Governor's' permission. On being called into the Governors presence, he 
stated that his life had been threatened, and mentioned what had occurred. 
The Governor sent for the offender, and punished him in the presence of 
Mr. Edwards, in the usual Burmese manner, namely, by having him taken by 
the hair of the head, swung round three times. his face dashed to. the ground, 
himself dragged out by the hair, and pitched down stairs·. 

Mr. Edwards then mentioned that the Commodore was most anxious 
to have the present business speedily settled,· and, in fact, delivered the senti~ 
ments he was charged with. The Governor replied that he would be most 
happy at any time to receive any communication from the Commodore. and be 
moreover directed the embargo on the boats and inhabitants to be removed. 

The next day, Tuesday the 6th. the Commodore directed Captain 
Fishboume, commanding Her Majesty's steamer .. Hennes," myself, and two 
officers of the "Hermes," with Mr. Edwards, to proceed and deliver to the 
Governor the letter containing the demands he was charged to make. I was at the 
time on board the "Proserpine," finishing the Burmese translation of the letter 
which was to be given t~ the Governor, and to give him due warning of our 
approach; and, on my own responsibility, as there was no time to spare, ~nt 
Mr. Edwards on shore to him, to give notice of our coming, and charge~ hIm 
to say, that as he had already shown his friendly feelings, by his amIcable 
expressions of the day before, with a reference to any time to receive any com
munication from Commodore Lambert, there would be no necessity to make 
any display in receiving us, so that there was no necessity for any delay. The. 
more I have reconsidered all that happened, the more do I feel glad that I was 
induced to take the step of sending Mr. Edwards on shore to announce ,our 

• Captain Latter bas requested that a correction should be made iohi. statement in ...ga~ to 
the meeting at which the eircnmstance described of Mr. Edwards havin~ been threatened WlIb a 
dagger occurred. This was not at his first iotenie .. with the Govern ... on tbe Sib, but when be 
went on Ibe 6th to give notice that the deputation W8lI coming. aud, consequently, on the same day 
that the depiltation went. . • 
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'approach, as it removed the only excuse the Governor could have had for not 
receiving us, namely, his not being aware of our approach. 

'Mr. Edwards accordingly told the Governor what he 'was directed to 
say. Then commenced a specimen of those slippery tactics so characteristic 

• 'of Burmese Government officials. He immediately said, "he wished to receive 
the communication through Mr. Edwards, and no ·oneelse." Mr. Edwards 
replied, "that that would not be for two reasons: first, that a communication 
of such importance could not be made through a person holding his subordinate 
position, being only 8. clerk under my orders,; and secondly; that, even if it 
<could be so made, it was too late now, J)S. the officers entrusted with it, oneof 
whom was in rank next to the Commodore himself, were now preparing to 
come." Mr. Edwards took his leave and joined us. . 

We accordingly, landed at about noon, and proceeded to Mr. Birrell's 
"house to procure horses to take us up, as the distance (about two miles) was 
too much to walk in the sun. W.hilst we were making the necessary arrange
ments, Moung Pogan, the recognised Burmese and English interpreter of the 
Governor, who had accompanied every deputation on board the frigate in that 
'capacity, came on the pretext of seeing whether the pole and gua had been 
removed from Mr. Birrell's house. After having heen shown that they were so, 
I said to him in English, "Go to the Governor's house, and give him our com

'pliments, and say we·will soon be with him, bringing letters' from Commodore 
Lambert," &c. He replied, ., I am a "Burmese subject, and cannot deliver any 
message without the orders of my superiors." • 

We proceeded to the Governor's house, and on arrival near jt, two 
under-officials'made their appearance and tried to stop us, telling us we must 

. make our communication to the Under-Governor. Captain Fishbourne, at my 
request, took no notice of this, and they were told that our orders were to 
present a letter to the Governor.. On this occasion they said nothing about the 
·Governor being asleep. I was too well acquainted with the trickery of Burmese 
officials not to know that the' only chance of our carrying out our missioJII. 
successfully, was, not to deviate from ,our instructions, but to go up in a firm 
and decided manner to the steps of the Governor's house, and there inform him 
of our arrival. '. 

When arrived thereat the doorway, we found Moung Pogan, the 
very person whom a few minutes previously we had met at our outset, and who 
had then declined going up to the Governor's house to give him notice of our 
arrival, and yet he had contrived to precede us; there were also some other 
subordinate e.ttendants. [told them, all in Burmese, showing them the letter 
which Captain Fishbourne held, that we had come to deliver it to the new 
Governor, and begged them to inform him of our arrival, They r~plied that 
he was asleep. I then continued, in Burmese, to say that, taking into con
sideration the distance we had come in the sun, and the importance of the 
communication we were entrusted to deliver, and the fact of our having already 
but a very short time previously given him notice of our intention of coming, 
if he really were asleep, he would be angry with them for not awaking him. 
Moung Pogan on this went in, and after Ii short time came out and beckoning 
to Mr. Edwards, told him that the Governor wished to see him. I said that 
tlus was out of the question, and I warned him and the rest against the gross 
insult they would be offering us, if they kept us waiting any longer, at the foot 
of the outer stairs and in the sun, and not, if we were waiting, asking us inside. 
To this they replied, pointing to an open shed, that we might get shade there. 
To this I indignantly replied, that they were well aware that none hut the 
lowest rabble ever collected there, and that it was a shelter thrown up for the 
reception of persons waiting to have their cases tried, and that cE'rtainly none of 
us would go there. 

At this moment Ii person of somewhat higher, though still inferior rank, 
passed by me to go up the steps. I stopped him, and holding his hand in 
mine, I spoke to him in the most earnest but kindly manner, of tbe madness of 
what they were doing; that the officer who had charge of the letter, pointing 
to Captain Fishbourne, was next in rank to the Commodore; that we were all 
officers. who held the commission of our Queen; and that the way they were 
behaving towards us was worst: than madness; that, if persisted in, it would be 
visited with tile most condign punishment, either by their own King, for the 

G2 
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salvation of his throne, the safety of which they were fearfully perilling, or if 
not, by our own Government, who would conspicuously display their power to 
protect us, their officers, and to resent any insult that might be offered to us. . 

After a few minutes, followed another officer of similar rank, whom 
Captain Fishbournerecognised as having met in some of the deputations which' 
hud been received on board the frigate. Captain Fishbourne begged me to 
remind him of the way he and all others had been received; how that, however 
the Commodore may have been occupied, he was instantly informed of their 
arrival, and they were never kept in the humiliating position in which we were 
now. I did so; he likewise passed on. No notice was taken of our presence, 
and as any longer delay would have shown us deficient in the common sensitive
ness of gentlemen, we were fain to turn our backs and depart. 

I can conscientiously say, that whilst addressing them aloud in Burmese, 
so that all might hear, I exhausted every argument in the most earnest 
manner, to recall them to a sense of propriety. 

That the Governor was not asleep there can be no moral doubt in the 
mind of any person of sense, 1st. Because Moung Pogan, his recognised 
interpreter, had preceded us. I had told him that we were going to the 
Governor's: 2nd. During the time we were kept waiting, Moung Pogan came 
out, and asked Mr. Edwards to step into the Governor's presence; but even had 
he been asleep, we ought to have been asked into the hall of audience, and not 
kept waiting outside. • 

Taking all these things iuto consideration, no person of any acquaintance 
with Burmese customs, will hesitate to say that what occurred was as gross 
and studied insult as could be devised. Nothing, in my opinion, but our know
ledge of Commodore Lambert's anxious wish that everything reasonable and 
honorable should be done, to abstain from any misunderstanding, added to the 
dignity of our position, as representing an important public cause, enabling us 
to be less sensitive in seeing offence, could have warranted our remaining even 
so long as we did. 
. On our return to the frigate, Captain Fishbourne reported to Com. 
modore Lambert the treatment we had received. The Commodore forthwith 
directed a boat to be sent to summon some of the English residents from the 
shore. On their arrival, he warned them to be prepared to leave the town 
during the afternoon, and requested them to give notice to all other British 
subjects. He ordered all the boats of the squadron to assist in bringing them 
off, and a steamer to be off the wharf to cover their embarkation. Whilst these 
orders were being carried into effect, three Burmese, of whom M;oung Pogan 
was one, for I cannot call them a deputation, the highest among them being 
merely a Tseetkay, a rank which in Moulmein never sits in the presence of an 
European'superior, came on board the frigate, apparently more for the purpose 
of seeing how the matter had been taken, for they were not charged with any 
explanation or expression of regret, further than that they tried to make us 
believe that the Governor was really asleep at the time, and they wanted to know 
whether Commodore Lambert would himself go on shore and see the Governor. 
Commodore Lambert replied, that after the insolence with which the Governor 
had treated his officers, he would have nothing more to say to him, that he 
would receive no apology whatsoever, but that now the affair must rest in the 
hands of the Government of India; that as to himself, he would be trifled with 
no longer. 

The British subjects-men, women, and childreo, to the amount of several 
hundred, took refuge during the, afternoon, on board the shipping in the 
river, and, before evening had set in, the vessels had commenced dropping down 
the river. There can be no doubt that it was nothing but the panic caused 
among the Burmese authorities, by the report that must have reached them 
through the three emissaries last mentioned, of the-high indignation evinced by 
Commodore Lambert, and their consequent fear of provoking him to extremities, 
that induced them not to interfere with the embarkation of the British subjects 
and their families. This was a most difficult undertaking, carried out without 
let or accident. 

As the evening had set in before all the British subjects had made their 
escape from Rangoon, it was dark before the Commodore issued orders to seize 
what was nsually styled the ".Yellow Ship." This vessel had been built for the 
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purposes of trade, and was the property of the, King C?f Avlj.; she was an~hored 
a little above the squadron;, the seizure of. this ship appeared to convince thp 
Burmese that .the time for trifling ha<l,passed, ,and that Commodore Lambert 
was in earnest; ;they even seemed alarmed for the safety of their own heads. ' 
, , On Wednesday the 7th, at daybreak, H~r Majesty's steamer "Hermf;!~!' 
took the King's ship in tow, and the whole squadron proceE;de~ down thp river ,a 
short distance, the frigate remaining a little below Dallah., Up to this date, from. 
the time of the squadron first entering the Rangoon' waters, consisting of. a 
period of nearly a month and, a half, the ~urmese, appeared system'atically 
to have adopted one line of. policy, namely, never to send anybody on board the 
frigate to hold personal communication with. the Commodore" but the lowest 
class of officers, thus, in their silly arrogance, making it appear as if .they held 
him in a corresponding rank. B.ut now their tactics, changed, yet not in a 
manly, straightforward. manner, ~ut little by little. ' , . 

During the mornmg of this day, the Dallah Governor came off, bemg 
sent by the Goverttor of Rangoon to see what he could do in the business. 
The Commodore informed him, that, in consideration of his tthe Commodore'S) 
personal regard for him, and as a mark of the appreciatioll in, which he held 
his admirable conduct during the whole time the expedition had been lying off 
Rangoon, he would, in a measure, deviate from his first intentions, and that he 
would lJ.gRin open communications with the present Governor, if that officer 
would come himself on board his frigate, and express his regret for the insul~ 
that he had offered to the British FlIJ.g, in the persons of .the deputation sent' to 
him the previous day, The Dallah Governor took his leave, and after some 
hours, the Under-Governor of Rangoon, with the interpreter" Moung Pogan, 
made his appearance. He was the bearer of '3 letter from the Governor, 
declaring that he really was asleep when the deputation reached hUn; ,that he 
did not wish, to see 3 deputation of inferior officers; that he would see the 
Commodore" and wished the Commodore to go to .him •. , He did nQt in the 
slightest degree express any regret or. sorrow for what had occurred. The 
Commodore informed the Under-Governor, that he would not swerve from the 
ultimatum he had already given through the Governor of Dallah, and, he gave 
him till noon of the,n\lxt day to make up his mind. A good deal more conver
sation took place, owing to the Under-Governor, endeavouring to shake the 
Commodore's determination. Both l;J.e and the others contradicted themselves 
every few minutes; now asserting that the Governor was asleep at the time ,the 
deputation came to his door; next asking. why Mr. Edwards did not come to 
him when he sent to call him. At one time the Under-Governor denied being 
at the interView in which Mr. Edwards complained of having been threatene~ 
with a dagger; then, when pressed, acknowledging that he was at the inter
view, but that he had neither seen or heard anything about it. It would be as. 
tedious, as it would be unnecessary, to enter into a detail of all the lies anc). 
subterfuges they were guilty of. till at last they left the frigate, when they com
plained of the seizure of the King's ship. The Commodore informed them that 
he hsd seized it because it was the King's ship; that had it been a common 
Burmese merchant-ship, he would not have taken posseSsion of it; and that he 
seized it, as much for the purpose of showing them that the acts of subordi
nates, if not promptly disowned and punished by those whom they l'lfpresented, 
would be inevitably visited on the principals; that he had no doubt, that when 
the King of Ava became acquainted with the insolent conduct'of hissubordi_ 
nates to those who came to make a friendly communic."l.tion, refusing to receive 
such communication, and thus jeopardizing his Throne, he would visit them 
with condign punishment; that if the Governor of Rangoon wished to avoid 
such a fate, he had only to accede to his, the Commodore's, deIDands in every
thing ; that then, when all his demands had been fully complied with, he 
.would give back the King's ship, and salute the flag of Burmah with a royal 
salute. He furthermore impressively added, that until further instructions came 
from the Governor-General of India, of which they would be duly informed, 
nothing should induce him to act aggressively, unless they commenced hostilities 
themselves; and he concluded by saying, that should any detriment occur to the 
King of Ava, from what had occurred, it would wholly rest upon the head of 
the Governor of !tangoon. 
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During ~he day I was engaged translating into Burmese the letter sent 
by the Commodore to the Prime Minister, the English copy of which has 
doubtless been forwarded to Government, informing the Court of Ava of the 
.blockade of its ports, &c. This I finished towards evening, and, accompanied 
by Lieutenant Spratt, Her Majesty's ship "Fox," took it the Governor of 
Dallah to send up to his Court. 

During the next· day, Thursday the 8th, the Dallah Governor came aD 
board the Jiigate to state that he had forwarded the Commodore's letter to the 
Prime Minister, given to him by. me the previous evening. He added, that he 
,was very anxious that the Commodore should give up the King's ship, as that 
.any punishment the King might inflict upon his servants for its loss might be 
.partially visited upon him, as the ship was taken away in the waters between 
his Government, and that of the Governor of Rangoon. The Commodore 
said ,that he could not give it up except on the conditions he had made known 
,to the Under-Gov.ernor of Rangoon the day before; that he had given them up 
to noon of the present day to consider of it; but that in consideration of the 
Dallah Governor's uniform conduct, and as a mark of the personal esteem he 

· held him in, he would prolong the time for the Rangoon Governol' to accede to 
his terms, from noon till supset. The Dallah Governor took .his leave. 
· In the evening we saw from the frigate's decks se\'erallarge war-canoes, 
containing about 100 men each, proceeding apparently to man the stockades 
down the river. They all carried the red lIag~ which, among the Burmese, iSR 
sign of hostilities; but· shurtly afterwards, Monng Pogan, the interpreter, with two 
'BurD,lese under-officials, came on board,. bringing a letter from the Governor of 
Rangoon. addressed to the Government of India. This letter I translated, and 
it, with its translation, is, I believe, included in the despatches I have the honor 
:to convey; it will spel/ok for itself. 

Friday, 9th.-The "Proserpine" left Rangoon vid Moulmein, with Commo
do;re Lambert's despatches for .the Governor-General. 

Inclosure 1.2 in No.3. 

Mr. Halliday tl) Sir H. Elliot • 
• 

. (Extract.) Fort William, January 18, 1852-
I AM directed to forward, to be laid before the Governor-General,. the 

papers noted in the margin. 
The first portion of the Rangoon dispat<:hes. and that from the Com

xW$ioner of the Tenasserim Provinces.. arrived yesterday in the "Proserpine," 
and. in the evening, Her Majesty's steamer" Hermes" was announced, bringing 
further dispatches, and having on board Commodore Lambert himself. 

The Commodore has communicated in person with the President in 
Council. and proposes returning to Rangoon on Wednesday morning to a.wait 
there the'instructions of the Governor--Genera.l. Pending the receipt of these 
· nstructions, his intention is not to act on any overtures for apology or recon
-ciliation, should such be made to him, but to refer any communicatjon of the 
kind that he may receive, for the orders of the Government of India. 

The President in Council will cause & wing of Her Majesty's 18th Foot, 
.and a company of European Artillery, to be sent down' to Moulmein by the 
steamers" Tenasserim" and " F'ue Queen," which are both in harbour. 

The "Proserpine" will be detained here to.. convey to th~ Commodore 
the Governol'.General's orders. as soon as they reach Calcutta. 

• 



Inclosure 13 in'No. 3. 

Mr. Young to Captain Rogers, Superintendent of Manne. 

Fort William, January 18, 1852. 
I AM directed to request that you will, with as little delay as possible, 

place at the disposal of Commodore Lambert, of Her Majesty's ship " Fox," a 
properly equipped gun-boat, for employment in the blockade of the 'rivers of' 
Burmah. 

The President in Council also desires that the steamers "Tenasserim" 
and "Fire Queen" may be got ready for sea, to cOnvey troops to Moulmein,.as 
soon as intimation shall be conveyed to fOU from the Military Department, of 
their being ready to embark. 

lnclosure 14 in ~o. 3. 

ltfr. Young to Colonel Bogle. 

¥ort William, January 20, 1852. 
IN reply to your letter of the 11th instant, I am directed to inform 

you, that, in accordance with your requisition, a wing of Her Majesty's 18th 
Regiment (Royal Irish), and a company of European Artillery, with such stores, 
&c., as were thought necessary, have been dispatched to Moulmein in the 
steamers "Tenasserim" and " Proserpine." 

Inclosure l~ in No.3. 

Notification. 

Fort William, January 20, 1852. 
THE following notification of blockade, issued by Commodore G. R. 

Lambert, onder authority from the Government of India, is published for geheraI 
information. 

(Here enter Notification, dated January 6, 1852.) 
By order of the Honorable the Pr~ident of the Council of India in 

Council. 
F. J. HALLIDAY, 

Officiating Secretary to the Government of India. 

Inclosure 16 in No.3 . 
• 
Captain Rogers to Mt. Young. 

Fort William, January 19, 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt 'of your letter of the 18th 

instant, requesting that I will, with as little delay as possible, place at the dis
posal of Commodore Lambert, of Her Majesty's ship "Fox," a properly-equipped 
gun· boat, for employment in the blockade of the rivers of Burmah; and further 
conveying the orders of the President in Council, that the steamers'''Tenasserim'' 
and "Fire Queen" may be got ready fol' sea, to eonvey troops to Moulmein, as 
soon as intimation shall be eonveyed to me from the Military Department, of 
their being ready to embark. ' 

In reference to the ab<we, I beg to inform you, that having received 
intimation from Commodore Lambert, that the steamer .. Proserpine," which 
vessel is armed, and has an European crew, would be of great service to him in 
the Gulf of Martaban, either as a relief to the" Phle"ooethon," or for keeping up 
communication with different vessels, I have taken upon me to substitute the 
H PFoserpine" for the .. Fire Queen," the latter vessel being in dock, having a 
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fresh coat of paint put on her bottom; and although, had the emergency required 
it, she could at once have been hauled out, I was anxious to have the paint well 
dry before she is floated. . . 

The "Tenasserim" and "Proserpine" will embark the troops this 
afternoon, and take their departure this evening, or early in the morning. 

With regard to a gun-boat, I have already given orders to have one of 
the best of our row-boats placed in the builder's hands, to be fitted for the 
service, and will have her properly equipped as soon as possible. 

Inclosure 17 in No.3. 

Mr. Young t3 Captain Rogers. 

Fort William, January 23, 1852. 
ADYERTING to late occurrences at Rangoon, and the possibility of the 

Arracan frontier being threatened by the Burmese, or further reinforcements 
being required in the Tenasserim Provinces, the President in Council is desirous 
that you should take into consideration, and report on the means of conveying to 
those provinces, at a short notice, one or two Native regiments, according as 
circumstances may require. 

No.4. 

The Gover!'-or-Genll'lal of India to the Secret Committee. 

(Extract.) Camp, Benares, January 25, 1852. (No.5.). 
IN continuation of my letter, dated the 9th instant, No.2,· I have the 

honor to transmit, for your information, the accompanying copy of further 
dispatches received from the President in Council, and of their inclosures, 
regarding the present state of affairs at Rangoon. 

It is probable that these papers may have been dispatched from Calcutta, 
but, to prevent any mistake, I beg also to forward them. . 

The reply of the King of Ava was friendly, and promised to prove in all 
respects satisfactory. The former Governor of Rangoon was recalled immedi
ately, and his successor arrived; so that the Government had every reason to 
hope that the differences between th.e States would be finally adjusted. 

You will be concerned, however, to know that these anticipations have 
not yet been fulfilled. 

The acts of the new Governor were not only discourteous, but disre
spectful and unfriendly ~ the British Government; and, latterly, his treatment 
of the officers deputed to him by the Commodore was so grossly insulting, 
that the Commodore broke off all further intercourse with the Governor, 
prepared to withdraw his squadron, and declared the establishment of a blockade, 
in accordance with his instructions. • '. 

Before quitting Rangoon, the Commodore thought proper to seize a 
vessel of the King of Ava, by way of reprisal. His ship was fired upon 
by the Burmese batteries, in consequence of this act. The Commodore 
immediately returned the fire, killing, as is stated. great numbers of the Burmese 
troops, driving them out of the stockades, and destroying their war-boats and 
guns. • 

In this state matters now stand. 
You, I trust, will be of opinion that 'throu/thout these transactions the 

Government of India have shown no undue sensitiveness; that they have 
properly protected the rights of British subjects; and have properly insisted on 
that respect, which is necessary to insure protection for the rights and security 
for the persons of British traders in Ava: while; at the same time, they have 
evinced a sincere desire to avoid having recourse to war, if the security 
and respect which are guaranteed by treaty to our traders and subjects, can be 
obtained by any less violent means. 

. '. 
. • This letter only transmitted a duplicate of papers sent to the Secret Committee by the 

President in Council. , . 
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. I still entertain a hope that a . peaceable, adjustment will bl' obtained., In, 
the meantime, aU due precautions for the defencp of our eastern frontier are being 
taken by the Government of India. 

No.6. 

The Governor-General of India in Ooun.cil to the Secret Committee. 

Fort William, FebrUary 7, 1852. (No.3.) 
IN continuation of the dispatch No. ~, dated the 24th ultimo, from the 

President of the Council of India in Council, on Rangoon affairs, we have the' 
honor to transmit, for your information, a 'copy of the correspondence detailed in 
the accompanying abstract. • 

Inclosure 1 in No.5. 

Mr. Halliday to Commodore Lambert. 

(Extract.) Fort William, Januaf"lj 26, 1852. 
YOUR dispatches of the 9th and 10th instant, with their inclosures, having 

been submitted for the consideration of the Governor-General, his Lordship has 
recorded upon them the following remarks, in the tenor of which the President 
iJ;t Council entirely concurs, and which I am directed to communicate to you: 

"The letter addressed by the Ministers ofthe King of Ava to the Govern
. ment of India, was friendly in its tone, and entirely satisfactory in its tenor. 
The Court of Ava promised at once to remove the Governor of Rangoon, and 
to inquire into, in order to redress, the injuries complained of. 

" If there had been any good reason to doubt the sincerity of these 
assurances, their prompt fulfilment must have cleared away those doubts. The 
offending Governor was at once removed, and his successor took his place at 
Rangoon. . 

" Although the 6.rst acts of the new Governor, as detailed in the report of 
Oaptain Latter, were undoubtedly unfriendly in appearance, and open to just 
objection, his communications with the Commodore bore no such aspect. He 
expressed his readiness to receive him, and showed a more conciliatory dispo
sition. ' . 

.. The expectations of a speedy adjustment of differences were, however, 
disappointed, by his conduct towards the officers who, on the 6th of January, were 
deputed to convey to him a letter from the Commodore. Those officers were, 
undoubtedly, subjected to insults and indignities, by. which the Government 
they serve must necessarily feel itself aggrieved, for which it has, a right to 
demand 6.tting apology, and which justi6.ed the Commodore in refusin! to hold 
any further communication with the Burmese authorities at Rangoon. 

" Having regard to the long.continued course of offensive demeanour and 
insulting acts of the Burmese officers and their people, I conceive that Commo
dore Lambert was justified in refusing to hold any further communication with 
them, after the gross public insult which was put upon his officers, on the OCCIIi

sion to which I have referred. 
" I conceive that no blame could attach to the Government of India, if it 

abstained from any further efforts to bring about reconciliation between the States, 
pursuing such measures as it deemed necessary to enforce the reparation it 
required. But I apprehend that the President in Council is as desirous as myself 
that the breach which has been made should still be repaired, if possible, without 
recourse to war. 

" The insults offered to our officers cannot be permitted to pais without 
notice; the compensation demanded must be paid ~ and the p~ution8 contem
pillted for the future must be taken. 

"Those points being conceded, the Government of India ought to be pre
pared to renew relations of amity with the Court of Ava." 

In accordance, therefore. with the views of the· Governor-General, I am 
directed by the President in Council, to request that you will forward the accomH . 
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panyllig reply to the letter address\ld to the Government of India by the Governo~ 
of Rangoon, and that you will transmit to the Government of India any letter 
which you may. receive in return. It is not necessary that you should enter into 
any further communication with the authorities in Ava, but maintain the blockade 
fOI· the present, and engage in no other hostile. operations. Upon any future 
arrangements that may become necessary, you will be addressed by the Govern
.ment of India hereafter. 

My. letter to the Governor of Rangoon, and the memorandum which 
accompanies it, are transmitted to you in an open envelope, in order that trans
lations of them may be made, with which they will of course be accompanied, 
when they are delivered to the Governor of Rangoon. 

Inclosure 2 in No.5. 

Mr. Halliday to the Governor of Rangoon. 

Fort William, January 26, 1852. 
THE letter addressed by you to the Government of India, relative to the 

transactions between yourself and Commodore Lambert, has been received, and 
at t.he same time letters have also been received from the Commodore and other 
officers, reporting the course of those transactions, to which your letter refers. 

In reply to your letter, I am directed to forward the accompanying official 
memorandum by the President in ~ouncil. • 

Inclosure 3 in No.5. 

Memorandum from the President of the Council of India in Council to the 
Governor of Rangoon. 

THE Government of India perceives with extreme surprise, that the 
Governor of Rangoon has listened to the falsehoods which his servants have 
attempted to impose upon him, relative to the conduct of the British officers 
who were deputed to wait upon him on the 6th of January. British officers in 
the discharge of their duty, are inoapable of the disgraceful acts which have been 
basely alleged against them. The statement of his officers is a falsehood and a 
calumny. 

The Government of India, upon its part, has just cause to complain of the 
treatment which these officers have received at the hands of the present 
Governor of Rangoon. • 

The letter from the King of Ava at once recognised the justice of the com
plaints wh!ch were transmitted to it by the Government of India. The former 
Governor of Rangoon was removed, and redress was promised to those who had 
been injured. 

The Governor, Mahamenghla Meng Khanny Gyan, on his arrival, made no 
communication whatever to Commodore Lambert, the Representative of the 
British Government. He issued orders utterly at variance with friendship to 
that Government, and disrespectful to it. Finally, when the Commodore 
deputed his principal officers in order to deliver to him a letter, which he had 
already expressed his willingness to receive, those officers were refused admit
tance, and were subjected to public insult and indignity at the gates of 
the Govemor's palace. 

If those offi!!ers were inferior in rank, as the Governor now declares, and if 
the customs of his country were thereby violated, ~or any apparent disrespect 
were shown to the Governor, or his Sovereign, the departure from custom 
ought to have been properly represented by the Governor, when the error would, 
doubtless, have been corrected. 

This was not done, but the officers were exposed by the Governor to public 
insult at his door. The British Government in India will not permit any 
officer in the performance of his duty, to suffer insult or injury without requiring 
reparation therefrom. It will exact the fullest reparation for every such insult, 
which, inflicted upon its officer, is offered to itself. 



If, therefore; the Governor of Rangoon is in truth actuated by feelings' of 
friendship, as he declares, and if he desires to avert fron;!. the Kingdom of Ava, 
the evils which the ,recent conduct of its officers will unquestionably bring upon 
it, unless timely reparation be made, he' will not delay in intimating his readiness 
to agree to those demands' which the British Government is entitled to make, 
and some of which are mentioned in the petition of the inhabitants of Rangoon, 
dated the 11th of January, which the petitioners 'declare they were desired by the 
Governor to prepare. ' ", 

1. The Governor will expres!\, in writing, to the Government of India,his 
deep regret tha~ Commander Fishbourne, and the officers .depu.ted by Com
modore Lambert to tbe Governor, should have been treated WIth disrespect, and 
'exposed to public insult at his own residence, on, the 6th of January. 

2. He will consent to pay immediately the compensation already demanded 
of 9,948 rupees, for injuries done to Captain Sheppard and Captain Lewis. 

~. He will consent to receive witb the honor due to the Representative of 
the British Government, the accredited Agent whom, in accordance with the 7th 
Clause of the Treaty of Yandaboo, the Government is prepared to appoint. ' 

If these concessions shall be made, the British Government will agree as 
follows: 

1. The Government of Iudia will depute an officer of rank to proceed to 
Rangoon, in order to adjust the final settlement of the questions above 
mentioned,and to arrange the details for tbe reception of the Agent. The pre
liminaries having been settled by the subordinates of the chiefs, a meeting shall 
ta~e place, and all differenCe(! shall be composed. 

2. On this settlement being completed, tlte ship belonging to the King of 
Ava, which has been seized by the squadron, shall be released. ' 

3. The blockade shall be removed, and entire concord shall be restored. 
If these demands sh311 be refused, the British Government will thereafter 

exact for itself the reparation which is due for the wrong it has suffered. 

, Inclosure 4 in No.5. 

Mr. Young to Captain A. Phayre, COII&missioner of Arracan. . ' 

Fort William, January 27, 1852. 
I AM directed to inform you, that, in consequence of the unsettled state of 

our present relations with Ava, the President in Council has considered it 
advisable, as a precautionary measure, to send a regiment of Native infantry and 
some artillery, as a reinforcement to the Arracan Province. ' 

Arrangements have been made for embarking these troops on board the 
Peninsular and Oriental Company's steamer Ct Precursor," and instructions have 
been given for landing them at Kyouk Phyoo, where they will be available for 
any duty on which it may become necessary to employ them. .' , 

A copy of this letter will be delivered to your principal Assistant on the 
arrival of the steamer at Kyouk Phyoo, that he may be informed of the object 
of the Government in sending these troops. ' 

Inclosure 5 in No.5. 

A Merchant to Mr. Young. 

Rangoon River, January 13, 1852. 
• • 1 HAVE the honor to mform you that the first act of the new Governor 

after his arrival, was to issue an order in the most public manner, that n~ 
foreigners were to visit the squadron. . 

The large force of 3000 men which the Governor came down with, indi
cated the Court of Ava's intentions to have been unfriendly to the Mission, which 
was further·shown by the treatment of the deputation. 

The Commodore's dispatches will have fully informed Government of the 
occurrences which took 'Place on the 10th instant, when the Burmese fired on 
th~ frigate from the upper stockade. • 

• 
H2 



Inclosure 6 in No.5 • 

.I.l Merchant to Mr. Young. 

Rangoon River, January 23, 1852. 
. I HA VB the honor to inform you that a few days ago, on the hoat of the 

frigate attempting to land at a village, the headman of' the village informed the 
officer in charge of the hoat, that he had positive orders to fire on anyone who 
should land. 

On the 17th, the nakodah of a Burmah boat from Rangoon informed me that 
the Governor had ordered the town to be entirely destroyed; the merchants' 
·houses had heen plundered, and that the inhabitants had been removed to the 
new town, the defences of which were being repaired. 

No.6. 

The Governor-General in Council to the Secret Committee • 

• 
February 23, 1852. (No.4.) 

IN continuation of olll' despatch of the 7th instant, No.3, on Rangoon 
affairs, we have the honor to transmit, for your information, a copy of the 

. correspondence detailed in the accompanying abstract. 

Inclosure 1 in No.6. 

Commodore Lambert to' Mr. Halliday •. 

H.M.S. " FOIII," in the Rangoon River, 
January 31, 1852. 

ON receipt of your dispatch of the 26th instant; I proceeded with Her 
Majesty's ship" Fox," in tow of the" Fire Queen" steamer, to the anchorage 
off the Hastings Shoal, for the purpose of sending a hoat with the letter 
addressed by the Government of India to the Governor of Rangoon, the 
distance the ships were anchored from the town being far too great for 
me to detach a boat, independent of the risk of its being fired at from the 
stockades. 

However, much to my surprise, on my passing the lower stockade, at 
3'40 AM., a cannonade was opened on Her Majesty's ship" Fox," which was 
instantly returned; in three minutes the Burmese hattery was silenced, and I 
ceased firing, and proceeded up the river. 

I regret to state a seaman* of the "Fox" lost his leg by a rOllnd-shot from 
the enemy. 

Shortly afterwards I passed the stockade, which the "Fox" had engaged 
on the 10th instant, without molestation. • 

I beg to remark, for the information of the Government of India, that so 
far from anticipating that the Burmese would fire on Her Majesty's ship, the 
guns were not loaded; the tom pions were in, nor '!Vas the sligbtest preparation 
made for such an event. 

By the officer who conveys your letter to the Governor of Rangoon I 
shall send one from myself, of wbich the inclosed is a copy . 

• He died from tb. etreeta of tbe wouod 00 the following day. 



inClosure 2 in No.6 •. 

Commodore Lambert to the GOfler1lor oj Rangoon. 

H.M.S • .. F01!," at anchor in the Rangoon River. 
January 31, 1852. _ 

I HAVE to express my surprise that on -Her Britannic Majesty's ship 
under my command passing the lower stockade, on my way up the river to-<1ay, 
bearing a peaceable letter from the Government of India, in reply to one 
forwarded by you, she was fired at hy the Burmese, after I had pledged 
my word as a British officer, that I would not act in any hostile manner until I 
received instructions from the Governor-General of India; 

In conclusion, I heg to inform you, that if any further.aggression is made on 
Her Britannic Majesty's ships, I shall not only silence the fire, hut destroy the 
stockades from which it proceeds. 

Inclosure 3 in No.6. 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

• Ji'ebruary 2, 1852. 
IN reference to my letter of the 31st ultimo, I have the honor to request 

you will lay before the President in Council, 'he inclosed copy of a reply I have 
received from the Governor of Rangoon, to my letter on the subject of Her 
Majesty's ship " Fox" having been fired at by the Burmese. 

The statement of the Governor of Rangoon, that I agreed to obtain the 
permission of the officers of the stockades, before I would attempt to pass them, 
is utterly false; nor had I any communication with these officers. 

All communications made by me . have been through the two interpreters 
appointed by the Indian Government; and to these my orders were, to inform 
the Burmese authorities, that I should not molest them unless they fired at me ; 
and on the answer from the Governor-General arriving, it would he immediately 
taken up to Rangoon. During my absence from the "Fox," a message was 
sent from the Governor of Rangoon, to know if the answer had arrived to his 
letter. Commander Tarleton informed the bearer that it had not, but that, when 
it did, it should immediately be deli.vered. 

Inclosure 4 in No.6. 

The GOllernor oj Rangoon to Commodore Lambert •. 

Febru,ary 2, 1852. 
THA Doh Mengyee Maha Ming Tha Meng Khoung Gyan, the Governor 

of Prome and Thivedoung, and who is invested with power to administer the 
affairs of all the Southern Provinces, informs Commodore Lamhert, with 
reference to his letter apprising him of having been fired at by the Burmese 
while passing the lower stockades of Dunout and Thilawa, that, on a former 
occasion, when the Royal vessel'" was seized and taken away, the officers and 
soldiers in charge of the said stockades fired at the frigate. The officers of the 
frigate also returned the fire. Subsequently the Governor of Dallah and other 
oflicers were deputed to Commodore Lamhert, to inform him that ships or boats 
proceeding up or down the river, should first obtain the permission of the 
oflicers in charge of the stockades. This was not attended to; and on your 
proceeding up the river, contrary to the orders issued, the officers at the 
stockades fired at the frigate, which was likewise returoed by the officers of the 
frigate, as reported to him by 'the officers in charge of the stockades. In 
future, if you desire to proceed up, or'down the river, you should obtain permu.
sion from the officers in charge of the stockades. 1 have to request that the 

• Yi·thana y ... mhoon. 



reply to the letter from the Government of India be forwarded, .nd their 
acknowledgment ofthe same sent to me without delay . 

• Written in .the year 1213, on the 13th day of the waxing moon, Tahodire 
(2nd February, 1852.) 

, Commodore Lambert expresses surprise at having been fired at by the 
officers in charge of the stockades of Dunout and Thilawa, but it is a matter of 
greater surprise,. that the Royal ship of, His Majesty should have been seized at 
midnight, contrary to the custpm of great nations and the rules of justice. 
And Commodore Lambert, after having agreed to obtain the pernlis~ion of the 
officers at the stockades, in accordance to established usage, proceeded up the 
river without communicating with them. These are subjects not only of 
extreme sutprise, but alsQ for traditional record. 

Inclosure 5 in No.6. 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

February 2, 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to inClose, for the infomJation of the Government of 

India, the copy of a letter I 118ve received from the Commander of the 
Company's steam-vessel "Tenasserim," reporting his having been fired into 
by the Burmese in the Rangoon River. 

• 

Inclosure 6 in No.6. 

Mr. W. Dicey, of the. East India Company's steam-vesscl "Tenasserim," to 
Commodore Lambert. 

H.C.S. " Tenasserim," February 2, 1852. 
IN compliance with your orders received 'by the "Fire-Queen," I beg to 

inform you, that after making over charge of the BUmJan ship to the 
Company's steamer" Phlegethon" yesterday morning, I proceeded up the river 
to join you; and when passing the De Silva and Chokey Stockades, the 
Burmese opened fire on us, the shot passing close unper our stem. We 
returned the fire; but as you directed me not.to stop on the way, even should 
we be fired on, I accordingly made thc best of my way up, and anchored near 
Her Majesty's ship" Fox," at I P,M. yesterday. 

Inclosure 7 in No.6. 

Burmese Paper forwarded to Commander Luard, of Her Majesty'8 brig" Serpent," 
by the Burrrtese, from one of the ChokeJ/8 at the mouth of the Bas8ein Rit:er. 

THE reply is, that, heretofore, frigates did not enter or quit the river as you. 
have done, and that you infringe the rules of the Preventive Establishment of a 
great country, in anchoring your vessel, and remaining here. " I' 

The Writer of the Governor of the thirty-two districts of Bassein having 
informed his chief of the above circumstance, was ordered to convey a letter to 
the English officers, and to go dowp with quick dispatch with an interpreter. 
But after waiting for two months he was unable to communicate with you, as 
you enter and quit the river just as you please to do so. This is not in accord
ance to custom. 

The boundaries of the territories of our King ()f the Rising Sun, and of 
that of the foreigners, have been established and defined; von should not, there-
fore, transgress, by entering our boundary. . 

If you have any cODlmunicatiqn to make, you should anchor your vessel at 
seat, at the usual place appointed by those in. authority, and in accordance to 
the custom formerly established, to stat.e what you may wish to communicate. 

• The inferior personal pronoun is used throughout this paper. 
:t Outside of the mouth of the river. 
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.. 
Inclosure 8 in No.6. 

Colonel Bogle to Mr. Halliday. 

Moulmein, January 27, 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to transmit herewith in original 'the inclosed Burmese 

letters, and have to state that just as the mail-steamer" Enterprise " was leaving' 
this place on Thursday the 22nd instant, two messengers, bearing these docu
ments, arrrived alongside of the Company's steamer" Phlegethon," at the time 
lying off Martaban, and requested.to be allowed to proceed to Moulmein. 

Captain Neblett, Commander of the" Phlegethon," thinking. that these 
commurucations might be of great consequence, and seeing that the" Enter
prise" was just starting, immedia~ely got into his gig with the messengers, and 
pulled for this shore, but before he could reach, the "Enterprise" had started; 
he, however, proceeded to the main wharf with the utmost expedition, and' caused 
guns to he tired, and signals of l'ecall to be hoisted, but all in vain,' the steamer 
was off, and nothing could be done to stop her. 

The letters were then brought to me, and I I10w transmit them to 
.Commodore Lambert, who will forward them by the first steamer leaving the 
Rangoon River for Calcutta. I adopt this course, as I have no other that 
promises to he equally expeditious, and I have no steamer at my disposal to send 

'to Bengal. . 
Being apprehensive that some difficulty might' be experienced in having 

the letters for the Governor-General translated at the Presidency, I considered 
it proper to open them, and to have them, as also those addressed to myself, 
carefully translated by Lieutenant Hopkinson. His translation is accordingly 
annexed to each document, and I trust my proceeding will meet with approval. 

I have further .to state that I did not think it necessary immediately 
to return any answer to the letters addressed to myself; but .the Burmese at 
Martaban having seen two steamers arrive here on Sunday the 25th instant, and, 
probably suspecting that they brought troops, sent messengers over on Monday 
morning, ostensibly to remirid me that I had not yet answered their previous 
letter; but no doubt the real object was to learn what was going on here. They 
became aware that a large reinforcement of European troops had arrived, which 
has produced a sensible alteration in their tone. ' 

Inclosure 9 in No.6. 

The G.vernor of Rangoon to the English Government. 
• 

January 16, 1852. 
THE declaration of Tha do Mengyec Maha Mengtha Meng Khoung

gyan l.\1enggyee of ShewE;doung, commanding the forces at Rangoon, and 
appointed to go and rule a large territory and brave army, having after due 
prostration at the Royal Feet, together with the Egah Maha Thanapatee, 
and the gTeat officers and Ministers of the State, taken counsel of the 
Meng'l'arahgyee Phooyah, who is all-powerful Lord of the Universe, Master of 
the 'J'shat-tang Elephant, and all White Elephants, and Lord of Life, he who is 
like unto the Lotus I<lower. . 

As the letter transmitted by the English authorities sets forth the unjust 
oppression to which the merchants trading at Rangoon had been subjected by 
the Governor of Rangoon; that those who had been thus oppressed should 
receive redress; and that it would be proper to remove the Governor of 
Rangoon (or that a good understanding required the removal of the Governor 
of Rangoon). In accordance with the Treaty of Friendship, a person dis
posed to cherish and protect the people and merchants, was placed at Rangoon, 
and dispatches lor the English Government, purporting that the Myowoon of 
Rangoon would be recalled to the Royal presence, and that a decision would be 
passed after due investigation, were delive~d to the officer commanding the man
of-war which had come to Rangoon, and, in pursuance with these letters, the 
Rangoon Myowoon was sent off to the.Throne, that his case might be inquired 
into and decided. . 
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After this, when I was considering how. I. should invite Commodore 
Lambert, desiring to conciliate him to the utmost, and thus establish a warm 
friendship, the interpreter, Mr •. Edwards, came to me, and stated that the 
Commodore desired an interview with me very much, and begged that he might 
be permitted to come. As this was a proper and friendly overture, after having 
settled with Mr. Edwards that he should join me beforehand, that I might per
fcctly observe the etiquette which the visit required, there came riding into my 
court-yard four subordinate officers, with the American missionary Kincaid, and 
Edwards, the interpreter. They had been drinking, and it happened that I was 
asleep, just .at that time; whereupon, telling the Yaywoon and the other 
officers present, to awake me, they returned and made a false representation to 
the Commodore, who gave ear to what they said, without duly considering the 
circumstaQces of the case, and unlike a man of the world (son of a great 
country), and actuated only by the wish to create a quarrel, he, on the first Lah
pyeegyan of Pyatho 1213 (6th January, 1852), at 2 P.M , covertly unmoored and 
carried off the great ship "Ye-thenah-ye.moon," belonging to His Majesty 
Meng Tarabgyee Phooyah. the all· powerful Lord of the Universe, Master of 
Tshat-tang Elephant and all White Elephants, and Lord of Life. 

In consequence, ·however, of the Treaty of Peace which subsisted between 
the countries, we did not attempt her recapture, lest it should lead to hostilities, 
but allowed her to be carried off; furthermore, when, in retribution of the 
wrongful and unjust conduct of one who had been charged with dispatches from 
the English Government, the ship in which he had come got aground, in shallow 
water, near Dallah, we did not annoy or molest her, but let her remain. I desire 
that there should be justice, where there is misrepresentation and injustice. 
This is not in accordance with the purport of the letters which were forwarded 
in the first instance. These medi'1tors between two countries, Commodore 
Lambert and his officers, have violated the functions of a great embassy; there
fore have I written, desiring that the facts may be known. 

Inclosure lOin No.6. 

The Governor oj Rangoon to the British Commissioner at Moulmein. 

January 16, 1852. 
THE Commander-in-chief of forces in Hauthawadee, and the Controller of 

the Southern Provrnces of His Majesty's dominions, Min Thada Mengyee Maha 
Minlah Min Goung Gyo, informs the Moulmein Mengyee, that two letters for the 
chief authorities (or Company.Mingdo) of India in Ben~l, are dispatched for 
deliv'ery through the Martaban Mingyee (or Governor), which, on arrival, it is 
requested may be forwarded to the said chief authorities of India in Bengal, so • 

. as to reach them with all expedition. 

InclosUre 11 in No.6. 

Petition from Merchants residing at Rangoon to the Governor-General. 

The humble petition of the MahQmedan, Mo~ul, Nagore, Suratee, and 
Armenian merchants of Rangoon, 

Showeth, . 
THE Naval Commander, Commodore Lambert, was dispatched with 

steamers and men-of-war, to consolidate the alliance and friendship subsisting 
between the two countries, and on his arrival at Rangoon, he transmitted a letter 
by a deputation of subordinate officers, to the M yowoon of Rangoon, setting forth 
how that he, the Myowoon of Rangoon, had been extorting money and oppressing 
the merchants; further also, Commodore Lambert forwarded a letter from the 
chief commanders of the English Nation, fOF transmission to the chief com
mandep; of His Majesty of the Rising Sun. Thirty-five days was fixed upon as 
the time for the dispatch and receipt of the answer to this communication. and 
at the expiration of the stipulated period, His Majesty's' mandate was delivered 
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to Commodore Lambert; the Myowoon of Rangoon'was recalled to Ava, in .com~ 
pliance with the representations of the Bengal Goverl}ment, thereto have'the 
charges of extortion preferred against him, investigated and disposed of; and' on 
the 14th of waxing Pyatho, 1213, there arrived from the Court of "-va, the' 
Narthawady Ayabine Pyee Shuay Down .Myowoon Thado Menggt'ee Malia 
Meng tha Meng Khoung Kyan; with orders to proceed to Rangoon as Plenipo
tentiary; Commodore Lambert then sent the interpreter Edwards to him to 
request an interview, and the Ayabine told the interpreter that he must return 
to him, and tell him on what day the Commodore proposed coming. This com
munication took place in the morning, and at about 10 A.M., the interpreter 
Edwards, accompanied by some subordinate officers, who had all been drinking 
to excess, came riding into theAyabine~s court-yard,. and overbearing aU the 
attempts made to stop them; they were, however, desired' to wait, as the 
Ayabine' was then asleep, but they would not, and went off, and the man-of-war 
afterwards weighing anchor and dropping down, the Ayabine sent off the Dallah 
woon; the Yewoon, and Tseetkay, to her, to say that the provisions of the Yandaboo 
Treaty would be henceforth respected; that tlie money taken from the two 
English captains would be immediately returned; and that temporary accommo
dation should be provided for the Commodore, befitting a great Ambassador, 
and where the two authorities .could meet and discuss matters. The 'pallah woon, 
the Yewoon, and the Tseetkay, however, returned' with a reply as contrary to 
established etiquette as it was calculated (0 disturb existing relations between 
the two countries, that the affair could only be settled by the Ayabine repairing 
on board the frigate. Some time after, 4 P.M, of tbe same day; we merchants 
having become alarmed, some of onr wives got on board of ships, leaving their 
husbands behind, and husbands went, and left their wives behind, and our pro
perty altogether suffered considerable damage on the occasion. Besides all this, 
at 12 P.jII. that night, the King's ship "Ratuna Yeng no woon" had her chain
cable cut, and was forcibly carried off by two steamers. Eight Chullia vessels 
were forced to qnit the port withoqt thei~ papers, and under pain of being fired 
into. The crews who had been thus threatened, came ashore to communicate 
with their owners, but, in the meantime, their ships were forcibly carried away by 
the steamers, and the shipowners and masters, Wustan, Mahomed Akhbar, 
Marec ooddeen, and Mahomed, were left behind with some of their lascars; 
these vessels had neither taken in their provisions, nor had they completed their 
cargo, which was a great loss. In consequence, also, of the officer commanding, 
Commodore Lamhert, carrying the King's ship off at night, with his steamers, 
all the merchants, great and small, both at Rangoon and at l\ va, have been put 
to great trouble and vexation, and their occupation as merchants is gone. We, 
therefore, pray that your Lordship will, in eqnity., issue such instructions as may 
relieve us from our troubles, place our trade on its former footing, and r~store 
peace. 

------------_. 
Inclosure 12 in No.6. 

The Governor of iUart~ba1l to the British Commissioner at Moulmein. 

January 21, 1852. 
Tikla Myo tsa Motama Myo MingY,ee (Martaban Governor), Mingyee 

,Maha thinkha yah, informs the Moulmein Mingyee and Ayabine Ming (Commis
sioner and Principal Assistant Commissioner), that, forasmucli as peace and 
tranquillity is .the sole ~bject in view betwc:en the two great ~ngdoms, a friendly 
intercourse being estabhshed, traffic has hitherto been earned on between the 
merchants of the two countries without interruption. In consequence, however, 
of complaints having been preferred against the former Rangoon Myowoon, 
that he oppressed foreign merchants, certain English officers were dispatched on 
a mission to represent them. These officers arrived. and thirty-five days being 
fixed as the period within which their dispatches were to be transmitted, and the 
Royal answer received, while yet the mandate issued from the Shuay Shoot Tab 
(the Golden Royal Court) was on its way to India, there came the intelligence 
that the English. officers had attacked and carried off the Kings ship out of the 
port of Rangoon. Now the Governor-General of 1ndi~ simply appointed the 

I 
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Mission to treat; they had no instructions to fight; and, sbould tbis capture of 
His Majesty's ship prove tbe occasion of a fierce war, the trade between the two 
countries will be sacrificed for an unprofitable quarrel. It is not right that there, 

'should be a, war. The character of those in authority depends upon peace, and 
airee and uninterrupted trade; henc#), therefore, the dispatch of these letters; 
and it is requested that the English Government will return a full and explicit 
answer to them ... 

Inclosure 13 in No; 6: 

Colonel Bogle to Mr. Halliday. 

"Moulmein; January 30, 1852. 
ON'Wednesday, the 28th instant, two messengers came over from Mar

taban, bringing a letter to the Principal Assistant Commissioner, to say that &. 

party of our police up the Salween had attacked the Burmese village of Pagat;, 
that the people there qad driven back the police; but, being apprehensive that a 
more serious collision might take place, the Burmese authorities, earnestly 
requested thaI; measures might be taken to repress 'any aggressive disposition on 
the part.of our people, and to preserve peace. 

It, appearing to me, from the tone of the B"urmese authorities, that the 
intelligence they had sent was true, and that they were actuated by a very 
friendly feeling, and not having received any report of the matter from any. 
other source, I thought that the best way of settling the affair was to get into a. 
steamer, and proceed to the spot at once. 

I accordingly embarked in the "Phlegethon" at, 4 P.M. of the 28th, 
taking with me the Principal' Assistant Commissioner of Province Amherst, 
Lieutenant Hopkinson, and proceeded up the Salween. 

In passing Martaban, in the evening, we saw the Burmese messengers, 
wIio had been sent back a few, hours before; with. the answer which I had 
'directed to be written to the, Governor, assuring him of my unwillingness that 
any acts of hostility should at present be perpetrated, and of my resolution to, 
have the matter, which he had brought to notice, immediately inquired into, just, 
about to land; and in a very short time after t his the; steamer took the ground 
close to the Martaban fortification, and remained fast for twenty minutes, within 
short. musket-range .of the walls. The place was well filled with men, and I 
observed a couple of gnns mounted on the ramparts; but no advantage was 
taken of the steamer being aground; and we remained umnolested until the tide 
rose, and the "Phlegethon " proceeded on her voyage. • 

Nor did the Burmese "Rppear to entertain any fears that we would annoy 
them; the wharf near their large pagoda, and their walls on which, when pass
mg a fortnight befor~, I did not see a single roul, were now crowded with men 
sitting quietly looking at us; the red flag-emblem of war-was flying arrogantly 
enough at many points all along' the line; but women were also to be seen 
seated along the bank, which indicated perfect confidence that the steamer had 
not suddenly appeared within pistol:,.shot, of the place with the intention of 
harassing anyone. . 

As I passed the two gun-boats employed in blockading Martaban, I. 
learnt from the Commanders of each, that a kind of war-boat, containing fifty or 
sixty men, all dressed in red jackets, had proceeded up the Salween, about two 
hours before. These men were, no doubt, dispatched as a reinforcement to the 
village of Pagat. 

In the course of the night, Lieutenant Hopkinson received a dispatch 
from Mr. Dray, superintendent of' river police, -stating that, haviDg been 
directed to proceed. to Pagat, to reconnoitre it, in I:onsequence of ita having" 
some days before been reported that an II;Ssemblage. of ar!'led ~,en had, 
taken place there, and that they were engaged In stockading theU' pOSition, and 
threatened an attack on our villages, he had accordingly proceeded to recon
noitre the place on Tuesday, the 27th instant, but that on approaching- it (it is 
situated on the right bank of the Salween), his party had been fired into, on 
which he returned the fire, and seeing one large boat of a kind commonly used 
for offensive purposes, though not absolutely deserving to be classed as a war-
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boat; he had seized it. and. carried. it off,.as...aIso 'some si.x. or eight. other boatS.Df 
a smaller description. . 

Next morning:1 arrived at the,.place :Where_Mr ... Dray wa&with . these , 
. boats, but it appearing to me that they were not. such .. as .need . .be .taken, 'I 
ordered them to be towed to Pagat, whicn place 1 reached abouj; noon. On 
approaching it, a number of armed.meam01zing..abaut jn the jungle, and hurry
ing towards the landing-place, with muskets on shoulder, were distinctly visible 
from the deck of the steamer, and.among them'<Were a gOlod many in red jackets, 
some of whom, 1 have reason to believe, were the men who had been sent up 
from Martaban the day .before,and tbeyseemed'prepaa'ed to dispute any attempt 
at landing. On getting close into the shore, it was, however, observed that 
some' men were· at the water's' -edge, as if awaiting a communication from the 
steamer; .they wereaccorrlingly hailed, ·and told to ,.come . on board, bringing 
lWith them any headman whcJ .might, be ,there; on which 'a: boat, immediately 
pushed off, iWithoutthe·least hesitation~and without,a single'JI,nned man, and in 
it 1 was surprised to find the Martaban officiaI,.,who had the ,dat before brought 
the letter respecting ,the 1:ollisionwhich.hadoccurred, over to.Moulwein, and 
whom, at sunset, 1 had seen landing at Martaban. 

From him, I learnt,. that during the ,night he.had .been· dispatched by the 
Governor of Martaban, to swnmon the· chief ooLRagat to his presence, and: to 

• take every possible measure to prevenLhostilities; .and he assured me, that, 
having pulled. all .night,. he .had ; arrived that.'IIIorniog, arid had, in conformity 

. with his instructions, dispatched . the, chief to Martaban, ADd. caused it to . ,be 
intimated to all the inhabitants of Pagat~d. theneighbou~hood, that they were 
to conduct themselves in the most peaceful'manner possible, and to do nothing 
that could be offensive to the English ,authorities;. and he begged that the people 
on the British side might receive similar orders. . 

He was immediately assured that 1 had no other desire than that all 
sbould remain quiet and peaceful, and, as a proof of my reluctance to avail 
myself of the power at my command,. ldireoted all the bqats which had be.en 
taken from Pagat, to be cast adrift from the stern of the" Phlegethon," and 
restored to the Burmese, at the same time administering a stern warning to the' 
recipients, that if the people. of Pagat; who are notorious robbers, put a foot on 
the British side of the river, under· the present state of affairs, they might 
chance to receive a less agreeable visit from the steamer,. at whose crew 1md 
armament they gazed with considerable interest. • 

Having settled this matter to the entire satisfaction of the Burmese 
functionary, and received his earnest protestations of a desire to remain at peace, 
1 visited several of our police ports and villages, where Lieutenant Hopkinson 
issued such orders as seemed proper; we then returned towards Moulwein, but 
again got aground under the walls of Martaban, and remained six hours hard 
and fast, within pistol-range ·of the 'sho~ ; ,during the time (it was night) we 
could distinctly see c}'owds of Burmese around their watch-fires, but except jus!; 
when the steam was blowing off with the remarkable noise which it always 
makes, they took no notice of us. 

Now, coupling . all the circumstances of this trip with the recent com
munications from the Governors.of Rangoon and Martaban, noticed in my letter 
of the 27th instant, it appears to me probable that the pacific tone assumed by 

.the Burmese is in consequence of orders from the Govemorof Rangoon, to 
whom Martaban is now subordinate, or it may ,be . dictated . by weakness, aDd a 
backward state of preparation. • 

I t is very true that a number . of armed: men, . ..several thousands, have 
. been collected in Martaban,and that smaller bodies have been collected at 
Fagat, and various other places along the fron.tier,.and that these men conduct 
themselves with much arrogance; as an instance of which. 1 may ,mention that 
about a week ago a message was sent, mst .in. the morning"and repeated in the 
evening, to the gun-boat .. Trusty," four, 12.pollDders, anchored on blockading 
duty right in front of Martaban, to say that if she did not move out oLshot she 

. would be fired into, but the threat was not..attended to ; and none of our posts or 
boats have yet been attacked; on the contrary, an apparent desire has been shown 
to avert hostilities, and to await in peace the. fiat of the two Governments, or, -
perhaps, [ should say, of the Governor~Generalalone; whether this proceeds 
from a pacific intention, or merely a desire to gain time, is a matter which will 
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soon develop itself; in the meantime the force now here, with the aid of a 
steamer and gun-boats, may be considered sufficient for all probable exigencies. 

A river steamer would certainly be a valuable acquisition, and if it is 
intended that a defensive course should be long maintained, I would recommend 
that one should be sent down. 

Inclosure 14 in No.6. 

Mr. Halliday to Colonel Bogle. 

Fort William, February 13, 1852. 
I AM directed by the Governor-General in Council to acknowledge the 

receipt of your, despatch by tbe "Fire Queen,'\ received on the 9th instant, 
inclosing certain letters with translations, forwarded to you from Manaban, for 
transmission t<1 the Government of India. 

It is not, I am directed to state, necessary tqat you should make any 
reply to the letters which the Governors of Rangoon and Manaban have sent •. ' 

The Burmese authorities having thought proper to reject the demands 
which the Government of India' haS made, that Government will proceed to 
exact the reparation which has been unjustifiably withheld from it. • 

Should any further communications be received from the Burmese 
authorities; you are requested to transmit them to me, with translations, to be 
laid before the Governor-General in Council. 

You will be informed by a future dispatch, of the precise nature of the 
measures to be adopted by the Government of India, in order to compel the 
Burmese Government to accede to its demands. 

'Inclosure 15 in No.6.· 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

H.M.S. "FollJ," in the Rangoon River, 
February 2, 1852. 

I HAVE the honor to transmit a letter, with a translation by Captain 
Latter, which I received to-day from the Governor of Rangoon, in reply to YOllr 
communication to him dated the 26th ultimo. 

·Inclosure 16 in No.6. 
• 

The Governor of Rangoon to Mr. Halliday • 

. Rangoon, February 2, 1852. 
MAHAMENGLA MENGKHOMYGYAN (with titles), Governor of 

Rangoon, informs Mr. Frederick James Halliday, Secretary to the Government 
India (with titles). . 

• With reference to the demand of .an expression of deep regret for the 
circumstance of the deputation of· officers sent by Commodore Lambert on the 
6th of January last, being said to have been publicly treated with disrespect ; 

With reference to the being willing immediately to make good the sum of 
9,948 rupees, said to have been extorted from Captains Lewis and Sheppard, by 
the former Governor of Rangoon; '.j 

With reference to being willing to receive a Resident with all honor due to 
his rank and station, in conformity to the VIlth Article of the Treaty. of 
Yandaboo ; I .' 

That with reference to the above three points, if they are acceded to 
by the Governor of Rangoon, first, the ship belonging to the King of Ava, which 
has been seized, will be given back; secondly, the blockade now existing will 
be raised, and perfect concord restored. 
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With reference to the above points contained in your letter, r, the Governor 
of Rangoon, taking them into my careful consideration" give the following 
reply:- , 

On the 6th of January, 1852, Commodore Lambert, at midilight, took 
away the ship belonging to His Majesty the King of Ava. On the following 
day, I sent the Deputy Governor of Rangoon to represent to Commodore 
Lambert, that the act of taking His Majesty's ship by stealth, and unjustly, was 
in no wise in accordance with the acts proper to two great nations. 

Commodore Lambert stated in reply, that his reason for seizing the King'1I 
ship was, because a deputation of subordinate officers sent by him had not been 
received. '. 

Commodore Lambert then wrote a letter to the Prime Ministers of Ava, as 
also a transmitting one to myself, which were delivered to one of my subordinate 
officers. These letters were to the effect, that he, Commodore Lambert, had 
seized the King's ship, because the pecuniary claims under discussion had not 
been satisfied. . 

What Commodore Lambert expressed, as above stated, both verbally and 
in writing, was not in conformity with the custom of great nations. This the 
Government of India are aware of; moreover, being aware of it, they have 

'written a friendly letter, evincing their wish that the long-existing good under
standing between the two nations should be renewed, and commerce and com-

. munication restored as they were before. ' 
Therefore; as soon as the officer which the Government of India is prepared 

to appoint in conformity with existing treaties, shall, arrive, a satisfactory and 
amicable arrangement can be made of the payment of the 9,948 rupees extorted 
from Captains Lewis and Sheppard;' also with reference to the re-delivery of the 
King of Ava's ship, seized by Commodore Lambert. 

With reference to the question ,of the disrespect said to have been shown 
to the deputation sent with a letter by Commodore Lambert, it should be borrie 
in mind, that the English officers have been stating their own version of the 
case, and consequently, whilst shielding themselves, they have thrown all the 
blame on the other side. " . 

Inclosure 17 in No.6 . 
• 

Minute by the Governor-General • 
• 

(Extract.) February 12, 1852. 
THE dispatch of Commodore Lambert dated the 2nd instant, contains 

the reply of the Governor of Rangoon, to the letter from 'the Government of 
India, dated the 26th ultimo. • 

That letter contained the ultimatum' of the British Government. It 
requil'ed-

lst. That the Government !!hould transmit a written apology for the insult 
to which the British officers had been subjected at Rangoon on the 6th of 
January last. 

2nd. That he should pay, immediately, the sum of 9,900 rupees, demanded 
as compensation to Captain Sheppard and Captain Lewis. 

3rd. That he should consent to receive in due and fitting manner, the .t\.gent 
who should be appointed under the Treaty of Yanda boo. 

If the Governor of Rangoon should at once make these concessions, the 
Government of India agreed to send an Envoy for the adjustment of every 
difference, and the King's ship was to be restored. 

The reply of the Governor of Rangoon, far from making the reqnired 
concessions, has evaded them all. 

The demand for an apology on account of the insult offered. to British 
officers at Rangoon is practically rejected, with a remark most offensive in the 
inference it implies. 

• Th.e reparation to the persons plundered has not been paid. 
There is no consent given to an Agent being received. 
The reply of the Governor, after reiterating complaints of the proceedings 

of our officers, simply states that the Envoy of rank, to whom reference was 
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,mooe, should be sent, and ,that ·.conference would then he held . regarding 
'.<payment of reparation, and the restoration of the King's ship. 

This letter leaves to the Government of India, in my deliberate judgment, no 
,.alternative but to exact reparation by force of a:rms. . 

If, allured by the, specious .appearance of a desire for reconciliation, 
()ontained in the Governor's suggestion that an Envoy should now be sent, the 
-Government of India shall acquiesce in ,that request, it will suffer itself to be 
decoyed into a feeble and.false position. 
• It will, in so doing, openly abandon every demand for reparation it has so 
.peremptorily . and justly advanced. It will· tamely submit itself to national 
insult. It will give reasonable ground, for all who desire it, to assert, that the 
<offensive accusation of its officers,' by the Governor of Rangoon, must needs be 
.furue, since his treatment of those 'officers, . and his subsequent accusation of 
:them, are alike unresented; and not only so, but they are themselves superseded 
'by another negotiation. In one word,the position of the two Governments will 
be suddenly and wholly reversed. 

These acts on the part of the Government of India will, undoubtedly, be 
.misconstrued; its motives in so acting will be misunderstood; and, in the eyes 
of the Burmese Nation, and of every Eastern people that is looking on, the British 
.Government, having relinquished the demands it had peremptorily advanced, and 
lIaving abandoned the officers it was bound to uphold, 'will, unquestionably, be 
regarded as having submitted to humiliation and avowed defeat. 

I have sincerely desired, and have earnestly laboured, for the preservation 
,of peace; but I cannot, .consistently with the duty which lowe to the State, 
:{lonsent to purchase a present peace at so costly a price. 

The commencement of war is an act of such solemn importance, and 
involves so deep a responsibility, that I consider it right to pass in review the 
events which have led, so rapidly and ·so ,unexpectedly, to the present hostilities 
·with Burmah, in order to absolve the Government of India from the reproach of 
having lightly sought a quarrel, or insufficiently striven to avert it. , 

For many years past complaints, from time to time, have been made of 
acts of oppression and of violation of Treaty byihe Burmese Governors. None, 
however, had been brought forward of sufficient extent or significancy, to call for 
the formal notice of this Government. 

But a few months ago, representations were addressed to the Government of 
India by the captains of two English merchantmen, setting forth very gross acts 
of violence and outrageous violation of the rights of British subjects by the 
Governor of Rangoon. The facts appeared unquestioncd,-the right of those 
persons to claim the protection of their Government, and through it to obtain 
redress and reparation, was undoubted. 

The Government of India accordingly requested Commodore Lambert, in 
.command of certain of· Her Majesty's ships, to proceed to Rangoon, for the 
purpose of representing the wrong that had been done, and of seeking redress . 

. The rank of that officer, and his standing, not merely pointed him out as 
the proper officer to be entrusted with this demand, but seemed to render it 
inexpedient that any officer of less rank should.be employed while he was present. 
'Commodore Lambert was supplied with precise instructions for his guidance; 
and it was specially enjoined upon him. that no act of hostility should be com
emitted, though tbe reply of the Governor should be unfavourable; nor until 
definite instructions,· regarding such hostilities, should be given by the Govern-
'Il'len t of India. . 

Upon his amvalat Rangoon, Commodore Lainbert fonnd 'it, in his 
judgment, impracticable to treat in any 'Way with the tben Governor of that 
-'PI'ovince ; ., and, as the most probable mode of conducting the matter to a peace
able conclusion, he transmitted, at once,' the letter from the Government of 
'Inma to the King of Ava, requiring the removal of €he Governor, and the repa-
ration claimed for the injury done to the captains of the ships. -

Indue time; an answer was 'received ·at Rangoon from the King. It was 
'Couched in friendly terms, and promised that the Governor should be removed, 
and that redress should be afforded. 

The Governor was· accordingly j removed, and. his successor arrived" at 
Rangoon. 

J In reply to a message which was ,conv5Yed to him on the 5th of January, 

.' Leiter of Secretary 10 Govemment, October 31, ISSl. 
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the Gavernor'statedthat " he would &e most happy; at, any time, 'to receive any 
communication from the Commodore."· 

On the follpwing day, the 6th of January, a deputation, headed by Captain 
Fishbourne, the next officer in rank to Commodore Lambert, proceeded to the 
Governor's residence, for the purpose, of delivering to him a letter from the 
Commodore, on behalf of the British Government. 

The officers were refused admittance.: 
.Assuming th~t there was, in the, deputing of these officers-, a neglect, bf 

strict form, although (be it observed) no such forms had been attended to on his 
own part, by the Governor of Rangoon, whose letter had been conveyed: to the 
Commodore by officers of the humblest rank, and admittance had been freely 
granted to them; admitting, I say, that ceremonial had not been duly observed, 
the omission affords no justification whatever; for the insult :and contumely which 
were publicly heaped upon these officers, the knOWIl'agents; for the· time. of the 
Government they served. ' 

They were not merely denied admittance to- the presence' of the Governor, 
upon pleas whose falsehood was proved by hisoWD! messages at. the time; but' 
they were not permitted to enter within the doo!'.. No· officer was deputed "to 
them for explanation; 'one official after' another passed them without notice, 
while standing in the public court, under the heat 'of the sun, and when· thlly 
fiought shelter from its rays, they were bidden to go under a shed provided for 
the lowest classes of the people whenfattending the courts. • 

No further notice was taken of their presence; and the officers, after long 
delay, at length were compelled to retire from the; doo!'. 

The persons of the officers were known, their mission· was known, their 
approach had been announced; and although, the omission of oeremonial form 
to which I have alluded, might. have given to the. GO'lernol"a plausible preteJt:t 
for declining to receive the officers in person, his. own. conduct in the tranll
mission of his communications had greatly weakened that pretext; while nothing 
could justify the gross, deliberate; and studied. affront which, was put upon t.hll 
British Government, in· the person of its officers, conveyinga.colI).municatiol1<oll 
its behalf to the Representative of the King of Ava. 

No apology whatever was made by the Governor of Rangoon; that which 
the Commodore required was rejected, and none was offered in any other form. 
. On the contrary, the Governor of Rangoon addressed to the Government 
of India a letter, accusing the officers, on the occasion to- which. L hIL¥e" refeJ1red. 
of having presented themselves in a. state of intoxication.; thus aggravating.:tb.e 
insult he was bound to repair. 

Since this imputation has &een placed upon record, L think it right to 
express my .conviction, that if such' conduct were not altogether incredible, in 
any British officer engaged in aformal mission to a foreign Governor, at noon~ 
day. tbe unimpeachable character of Captain Fishbourne is in,itselI a sufficient 
guarantee that no one permitted to accomJlllllY him-could be in any degree open 
to so scandalous a charge. The statement is truly that which I have designated 
it-an insult at once to the officers employed, and. to their·. Government .. to 
which it has been addressed. 

The act of the Governor of Rangoon, in refusing' admittance to the 
deputation, under the circumstances of insolence and contumely which I have 
described, and in withholding all amends for his conduct, was rightly viewed by 
the Commodore as a rejection of the demand he had been sent to make. He at 
once established the blockade which had been enjoined as the consequen~ of 
such rejection. • 

No blame could have attached to the Government of. India, if'it had 
sought no further for the reconciliation of these differences, but had proceeded 
to exert its power for the enforcement of its rights;.. But the desire of; the 
Government of India for an amicable adjustllltlnt. of existing differences" was 
genuine; it sought no conquest, or pretext for Warl: 

The terms of the letter from the Governor of Rangoon, in respect: of .the 
. conduct of the officers, would have justified the Government in treating it with 
contemptuous silence. The rejectioll; of our demand for reparation would b8.\\8 
justified an enhancement of the demand. But, in its desire fur: the maintenaooe 
of peace, the Government of India did. not reject the. letter of the. GOVerIlO1"_ or 

.. Captain LaitaP's 1Hport. 
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enhance its demands for reparation. It. raised no new difficulties, and once 
again renewed its exertions for reconciliation. 

It demanded only an expression of the Governor's regret for the treatment 
·to which the officers had been exposed, the payment of the original compensa
tion, and an honourable reception for the Agent whom the Treaty of 1826 
entitled us to depute. 

These most just and moderate terms have been, one and all, evaded; and 
thus the Government of India is thrown back upon the alternative, which it 
formally anriounced to the Governor, would be the result of his failing to 
acquiesce in our· demands, namely, the exaction of reparation by our own 
power. 

If it .be objected,. that the main cause of the present rupture appears to 
be but a' question of form; that a great Government may well afford to treat 
such petty slights with indifference j and that it would be wise for the Govern
ment of India to pass by unnoticed as well the offence itself, as the present 
.refusal of apology for it, rather than to be· drawn by it into all the evils of a 
war with Burmah, I desire to record my fixed conviction, that the Government 
of India will commit an error, perilous to its own security, and at variance with 
real humanity, if, acting on this view, it shall yield to the pretensions of the 
Burmese, and shall now patch up a hollow and unsubstantial peace. 

Among all the nations of the East, none is more arrogant in its pre
tensions of superiority, and none more pertinacious in its assertion of them, 
than the people of Burmah. With them, forms are essential substance, and 
the method of communication and the style of address are not words, but acts. 

The conduct of the Governor of Rangoon towards the British officers, on the 
6th of Janu.ary, would have been felt as ignominious by the lowest subordinate 
at his Durbar, if he had himself been subjected to it. The ignominy inflicted 
on these officers, if it be not resented, will be, and must be, regarded, as the 
humiliation of the Power they serve. The insult has been persisted in to the 
last. The form of address in the letters of the Burmese officers has been that 

. employed towards other inferiors; and in the conveyance of their official com
munications, a studied disrespect, the most· elaborate insolence, have been 

. exhibited. 
. Were all this to be passed over, and friendly relations renewed, the ground 

thus gained by the Burmese would be fully taken advantage of. The oppres
sions and exactions to which Blitish subjects at Rangoon have been exposed 
would be redoubled; the impracticable discourtesies which have been the steady 
policy of the Government of Ava since the conclusion of the Treaty of 1826, 
and which have driven away one British Envoy after another from Ava, and 
subsequently from Rangoon (till for many years past there has been no Repre
sentative of this Government in Burmah at all), would be habitually practised 
towards the Agent who may be placed at Rangoon; and, within a very brief 
period of time, th~ Government of India would be reduced to the same alterna
tive which it has now before it, of either abandoning its subjects, :Jnd acknow
ledging its inability to protect them, or of engaging in a war; on which it would 
enter with the disadvantage of having, by its previous concessions, given spirit 
to the exertions of the enemy, and strengtbened their already overweening 
confidence in their means of successful resistance. 

The British power in India cannot safely afford to exhibit even a 
temporary appearance of inferiority: Whilst I should be .reluctant to believe 
that our empire in India has no stay but the sword alone, it is vain to doubt 
that our hold must mainly rest upon the might of th~ conqueror, and must be 
maintained by that power. The Government of India cannot, consistently with 

. its own safety, appear for one day in an attitudeofinfeliolity; or hope to maintain 
peace ,md submission among the numberless princes and people embraced 
within the vast circnit of the empire, if, for one day, it give countenance to a 
doubt of the absolute superiority of its arms, and of its continued resolution ~o 
.assert it. .., 

The recital I have given in the preceding paragraphs of the course of 
recent events, will show. that the original demand of the Government of India 
for redress was just and necessary; and. that it was sought in a milnner respect
ful to an independent nation. It will'show, that a gross insult having been put 
upon this Government in the persons of i,t;s officers, the Government has not 
been eager to take offen'iC, or perverse in refusing amends. It has shown itself 

• 
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sincerely desirous to open a way to reconciliation;· it has practised the utmost 
moderation and forbearance. Notwithstanding intervening events, it has not 
enhanced its original demand, and it has offered the restoration of friendly rela
tiOllS on mild and most reasonable terms. If the rejection of those terms shall 
now lead to war between the States, the Government of India must be ahsolved 
in the sight of those for whom it rules, from tbe responsibility of hostilities, 
which it cannot decline without sUbmitting to a discredit of its power,that 

. would place in jeopardy the stability of its authority throughout the East. 
" The necessity for exacting reparation from Burmah by force of arms having 

been established, it has been necessary to ct!nsider the mode of operation. " 
I do not by any means intend to intimate that hostilities should be entered 

upon even though the demands we have" made should be previously conceded 
. by the King or his officers. . 

If, on the arrival of the force off Rangoon, the required 'lipology shall be 
actually made, it maybe accepted"; but the former reparation demanded is not 
now sufficient; The expenses of the war, and the probable claims for compen
sation, must be provided for. 

" If, therefore, overtures of peace should be made before the war shall 
actually commence, it is my opinion that we must now require: 

1. The apology previously demanded. . " 
2. The payment of 9,900 rupees, formerly demanded for Captain Sheppard 

and Captain Lewis. 
3. The honorable reception of the Agent at Rangoon. 

" 4. In consideration of the expenses of the expedition, and of compensation 
"for property, ten lacs of rupees. 
. If these demands are complied with, and paid at once, the force" should 
be at once withdrawn. If they are agreed to, but the larger sum is not pro
"ducible, the possession of Rangoon and Martaban, until the payment of the 
specified sum, should be insisted upon. " 

If these demands shall be rejected, or if the possession of Rangoon and 
Martaban, until they are fulfilled, shall· be refused, operations of war should 
commence. • 

The course to be pursued by the Government of India, in the event of the 
,BUrlIiese policy rendering" it necessary to attack" and occupy Rangoon and 
Martaban, will be considered, and determined upon before the expedition shall be 
"dispatched. • " 

Inclosure 18 in No.6. 

Mr. Halliday to Commodore Lambert •. 

(Extract.) Fort William, February 13, 1852. 
THE" Burmese authorities having now finally rejected the demands that 

were last transmitted through you, the Govern~ent of India has determined to 
,proceed at once to exact by force of arms the reparation which it has failed to 
obtain by other means. 

"In the hope that a severe blow struck at once may possibly have the 
effect of bringing the King of Ava, or his officers, to reason, and of thus averting 
a protracted war hereaf);er, the Governor-~eD:eral. in Council ha:s directed the 
assembly of such a force I1S the present distribution of troops 10 Bengal and 
Madras,' and the present season of the year, will permit. 

It is expected that a considerable force from Bengal and Madras may' 
-be dispatched soon after the 20th of March. The troops from Madras will be 
'conveyed, it is expected. by the steamers from Bombay. As many steam-ships 
as can"be made available will be in like manner required for the conveyanc3 of 
troops from Calcutta; and I am directed to request that you will dispatch any 
such vessels as you can dispense with, so as to be here by the 15th of March. 

"I am further desired to request that you will be so good "as to specify 
the points at which the'ships from Mad~ and Calcutta may most convenienUy 
rendezvous; -

• 
K 



Inclosure 19 in No.6. 

Colonel Bogle to Mr. Halliday. 

;(Extract.) Moulmein, February 8, 1852. 
ON the 6th instant, a letter was sent over to me, stating that a special 

messenger had just arrived, in eleven d<f)'s, direct from the capital, with 
a letter from the King, to the address of the Governor-General, which the 
Governor of Martaban was, in accordance with the orders he had received, most 
anxious to deliver to me, for transmission to Calcutta; and that if I would receive 
it, he would depute the two Tseetkays to wait upon me with it, at any hour 
I pleased. . . . 

It was arranged that it should be delivered to me at 1 I A.M., yrsterday, 
at my court-house. The officials mentioned accorrlingly arrived, with three gold 
umbrellas, and were duly conducted to the place of meeting, when, after deliver
ing the letter with all proper ceremony, they entered into some discussion on the 
present state of affairs, and expressed the great anxiety of their Government that 
the existing differences should be amicably arranged, and the Treaty of Yandaboo 
maintained. . 

They were most particularly desirous that further negotiations should not 
be conducted through Bangoon; and tbat I would do all in my power to procure a 
reply from the Governor-General, and transmit oit through Murtaban; in reply to 
which I told them, that I could do nothing more 'than send on the King's letter; 
that if an answer came to me J would, of course, forward it to Martaban with all 
dispatch; but that I thought it more probable it would be sent through Com
modore Lambert and the shorter route of ltangoon; and that I had no control 
whatever in a matter of the kind. They did not seem at all pleased at this, but 
at once suggested that I might at least enable them to communicate direct with 
the Indian Government, by sending the P~ncipal Assistant Commissioner 
(Lieutenant Hopkinson) with thcm to Calcutta, in which case they were prepared 
to do without negotiators, and go and deliver the letter themselves. Of course I 
declined to depute my Assistant with them, but offered them a passage in the 
steamer. 

They expressed great regret that affairs had not been settled peaceably at 
Rangoon, and that the King's ship had been taken; but ( clearly pointed out to 
them, that I had no power to enter upon the discussion of matters connected 
with that place; and explained to them, that, if there was any since.ity in their 
professions of a desire for peace, they shonld shape their conduct more in 
accordance with them; and that if their Government really desired a settlement 
of differences, it should lose no time in forwarding proper persons with sufficient 
powers to Commodore Lambert, with whom alone negotiations could be carried 
on. 

To this the Tseetkays expressed some dislike, and strongly dwelt upon 
the circumstance, that everything .having taken an unsatisfactory tum at Ran
goon, it would be much better to forget all that had occllfred there, and to begin 
the negotiations at the beginning again. I took some pains to have it clearly 
explained to them, that I had no power to do more than simply forward the 
King's letter; but that, as regarded all negotiations, the duty of conducting them 
.had been assigned to Commodore Lamhert, and it was to him that their Govern
ment must address itself; but the more I dwelt upon the propriety of following 

. this course of proceeding, the more they urged the expediency of setting aside 
all that had already occurred. and beginning anew . 

. The circumstance of the King of Burmah baving sent a letter to the 
Governor-General at all, and with such haste, is remarkable; and that he should 
'have chosen this routE', probably under the supposition that, with a blockade 
established, there might be difficulties on the Rangoon side, would indicate much 
anxiety to obtain an early reply; and from what the Tseetkaya said, there is no 
doubt that the answer will be looked for with great impatience. I may as well 
mention, that on my alluding to the stoppage of trade and intl'rcourse as one of 
the evils that had already overtaken them, consequent on the acts of their ruleJ'!, 
the Tseetkays expressed the most ~ecl'ect irulifference to that, and treated it as 
a matter of no moment whatever. 



For the same reasons- which induced me to open, and have translated, the. 
Ja.st letters for the Governor-General, I have opened this letter also, and beg. to. 
transmit with it a translation prepared by Lieutenant Hopkinson, .rri~ipar 
Assistant Cflmmissioner ~ and as I have no other means of commumcatJon .. 1 
have forwarded the packet to Commodore Lambert, that he may transmit it to. 
Calcutta by a steamer, or otherwise dispose of it. as he may think proper. 

Inclosure 20 in No.6. 

The Burmese Ministers to the English Government. 

THE Egga Maha Thanadee Patee, and the great officers and Ministers of 
the State, who are ever prostrate at the royal feet of the Meng Tarahgyee Phooya, 
who is all-powerful, Lord of the Universe, Master of the Tsat-tang Elephant, 
and all White Elephants in the Burman Dominion, Lord of Life, who is like 
unto the Lotus Flower, declare that-

Commodore Lambert, the officer jn command of the' war-vessels of' the 
Queen of England, came to Rangoon, in tbe Burmese dominions, with a letter 
requesting that certain merchants who had been' unjustly oppressed by the. 
Governor of Rangoon, should have reparation made them, and suggesting the 
propriety of the dismissal of the Governor. 

In accordanct', there!<'re, with the great friendship existing between the two 
countries, the Atwengdaw-mre (perpetual Privy Councillor), Mahameng Gyam, 
and the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Menggyee Mengteng Raza, were deputed 
with letters to the officer in command of the- war-vessels, Commodore Lambcrt, 
and with a dispatch to be transmitted by him to the English Government, to 
the effect tbat the Governor of Rangoon would be recalled, and a fit person 
appointed in his room. 

On the 12th waxing Pyatho', 1'213 (2nd January, 1852), the officer in 
command, Commodore Lambert, wrote and delivered a letter to the Deputy 
Governor of Rangoon, urging that equal promptitude should be shown in the 
final settlement, as had attended the dismissal of those officers, who had been the 
cause of the misunderstanding between the two countries. 

While thus the original business was in a fair way of adjustment, ther~ 
came from the Commodore Lambert, the interpreter Edwards, and sOlile superior 
officers, with a letter, but in consequence of their not immediately finding the' 
Ayaboing of Hanthawadee Pyee Shewedullng Myowoon Thado Mengyee Mahlt 
Mengtha Meng' Goung'Gyo (the present Governor of Rangoon), the Yewoon 
(Deputy Governor) and other officers requested them as they were about to 
return, to leave the letter with them; thIS they refused to do, and·after they had 
gone back, they made a report so calculated to breed discord. that the Com
modore, saying that he felt angered dnd insulted, took possessiGn of the King's 
ship. The Governor of Dallah was then sent to wait upon the Commodore, wh6-
informed him that he desired that the sum of 9,948' rupees which Captains 
Lewis and Sheppard had been required to disburse to the former G6'\1ernor of 
Rangoon, should be repaid, when the ship might be returned. 

To this 8. reply was made', that to prevent auy misunderstanding arising 
between the two countries, the slim of 9,948 rnpt:eS SHould be repaid, but 
that His Majesty's ship mnst be brought back to the place whence she wu 
removed. • 

Intimation was then gh'en that the negotiation would be proceeded with, 
upon the Ayaboin Pyee Shewe Doung Myowoon l'E'pslring in person on board 
the [Commodore'S] vessel, which was met by a proposition to provide temporary 
accommodation at some place half-way (between the Viceroy's house Bnd the 
Commodore's vessel), where the two Plenipotentiaries might confer together; but 
the officer in command of the war-vessels, Commodore Lambert, making nO' reply 
Whatever, and persisting in silence, a subsequent message was sent to him on 
the 5th Pyatho waning (lOth January, 1852), begging him not to take away the 
vessel; to which he replied, t.hat he would not carry her off, and that she Blight 
be seot for and taken back; but before the persons sent to take her could arrive, 
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the Commodore went off with her in tow, and, being opposed by the military 
posts on the way, a conflict ensued. 

This .communication is now made with the view of eliciting, in reply, the 
intentions of the English Government; and it ca~not be determined whether it 
has deputed Commodore Lambert simply to dispose of the question relating to 
the merchants, or whether he has been sent to begin by an attack, which should 
have the effect of bringing on hostilities between the two countries . 

• 

Inclosure 21 in No.6. 

Com.modore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 
r. 

H.M.S. "J.o.x," off thl11sland of Negra;", 
. February 9, 1852. 

I HAVE the honor to forward, for the information of the Government of 
India. a copy of a report I received yesterday from Commander Luard, acquainting 
me thilt Her Majesty's sloop "Serpent," under his command, had been fired at. 
by t4eBurmese in the Bassein River, and of a letter addre~sed to him by the 
Governor of Bassein, with the reply I sent to that functionary. 

Inclosure 22 in No.6 •. 

Commander Luard to Commodore Lambert. 

H.M.S. " Serpent," in the Bassein River, 
February 8, 1852. 

I HAVE the honor to inform you, that, on the 4th instant, I left Diamond 
Island, in order to return to the anchorage inside Negrais; and whilst entering 
the Western Channel, the stockades on the mainland opened fire upon the ship, 
which I returned with one broadside of shot and one of shell, and afterwards 
sent the armed boats under charge of Lieutenant L. W. Hammet, to destroy the 
stockades, which he effectually accomplished. The two upon the hill, mentioned 
in my last letter, were supported by four others lower down, almost entirely 
concealed by the jungle, and might have been defended against Ii much superior 
force. 

Three small guns, a large quantity of rice, and shelter for about 500 
men, were destroyed with the stockades; four war-boats, and one large cargo 
boat loaded with rice and stockading tools, \vere also brought off, and. have since 
been destroyed.'. . 

"On the following morning, lifter having examined the south end of 
Ne.,"'J.'ais, and the opposite shore, without finding either of the stockades marked 
down in the old chart, I proceeded up the river, and, on opening the village of 
Negrais, perceived that a stockade had been built up during our absence. I 
immediately anchored, and sent an officer to intluire if this stockade also had 
orders to fire upon us. He returned, bringing off an interpreteT, who stated 
they were quite ready to fight. The stockade, however, Wa.'l so completely 
under OUT guns, and so full of men, that being unwilling to cause such a great 
loss of life as must have ensued, had we commenced firing, I sent tbe interpreter 
back to his chief to tell him I would give him till sunrise the next morning, by' 
which time, if the stockade was not pulled down, I should most ceTtainly' 
destroy it. About 9'30 that evening, the stockade opened fire upon us, and 
was evidently immediately deserted. In the morning, I again sent the armed' 
boats, in charge of Lieutenant Hammet, to pull down and burn this stockade, . 
which was done without opposition. No single article of private property has 
been touched, and the priest's house, togetber with a building covering some' 
images, although inside the stockade, were dlcruPuJously protected from injury. 
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The village, although at ,-present deserted, 'Will,' I have M' doubt, be soon 
re-occupied by its inhabitants. . •. 

The accompanying is a translation of a Burmese document received this 
moming, the bearers of which are now 00 board,-awaiting an answer., 

Jnclosure 23.in No .. 6 ... 

The. Governor of Bassein. to the English Officers. 

. January 26, 1852 • 
. I, MAHA THA-MIMDAN RAJAH, Governor of Bassein and its thirty-two 

dependent districts, an inner Minister of State of His Majesty the King of Ava 
[here Royal titles], give this order. 

. English Chiefs-Ye came. to our country for the purposjl, apparently, of 
giving a letter (from your Governor) to our Monarch; but not daring (in othll1' 
_words afraid) to hold any communication on matters with the Governor of 
Rangoon, who has been appointed to the charge of all the lower districts, in a 
manner unbecoming the sons of a great nation, you secretly stole, and took 
away the ship belonging to the King of Ava. Therefore, lest you should make 
your appearance at the mouth of the Bassein River and the Island of N egrais, 1,_ 
who have charge of Bassein and its thirty-two dependencies, in conformity to my 
orders from my Royal Master, have assembled upwards of 10,000 fighting men, 
capable of expelling you and destroying you.. They have cannon, and blunder
busses, and bombs" and muskets, swords and spears, gUnpowder, bullets, flints, 
and, in fact, all the munitions and appurtenances of war, and all placed on 
guard around. Moreover, in all those parts of the river below Bassein, in which 
ther,e is any difficulty for ships to come and go, there are at different points 
upwards of thirty armed positions, each under a different chief, and on the alert., 

The man-of-war has no right to, remain anchored within the Island of 
Negrais. If, relying on the strength of your right arm, you are -anxioiIs to. 
fight, you should bear in mind that your vessel is a very small one. If you do 
not"wish to fight, you must not remain at anchor inside of our outpost. Even 
jf you remain where you are without fighting, or doing harm, the interests of 
my King require that I should attack you; and drive you out, and this is to give 
you notice of the same. 

Inclosure 24 in No.6. 

Commodore Lambert to the Rajah Govel'flor of Bassein.. 

H.M.S . .. Fot£," off Negrais, February 8, 1852. 
I HAVE 'to inform you, that in compliance with instructions I have 

received from the Governor-General of India, I have placed the whole coast of 
the Burmese territories, from Cape Negrais to the Salween River, under a state 
of blocl,ade. _ 

_ But, pending the negotiations that are now going on between the Govern
ment of India and the Governor of Rangoon, I have given directions to the 
different officers serving under my orders, not to assume any hostile measures 
against the Burmese. unless they commence firing on Her Britannic Majesty's 
ships, which thp.y have done on two occasions, by firing on Her Britannic Majesty's 
ship" Serpent," and for which her commander has my full approval for having 
destroyed their stockades. 
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Inclosure 25 in No.6. 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

Off Diamond Island, BaBBein RitJer, 
February 10, 1852. 

I HAVE the honor to inclose the copy of a letter I have just received from 
the Commissioner of the Tenasserim Provinces, forwarding a letter he had 
received from the King of.Ava, addressed to the Governor-General of India. 

I have, in consequence. dispatched the "Phlegethon'~ steam-vessel to 
Calcutta, and desired Commander Neblett to deliver it to you. with thia 
dispatch. 

I also transmit an explanatory letter from Captain Latter, as to certain false 
statements made in the said letter from the Kinp of Ava. . 

Inclosure 26 in No.6. 

Colonel Bogle to Commodore Lambert. 

Moulmein, February 8, 1852. 
IN charge of Captain Neblett, of the Company's steamer" Phlegethon," I 

have the honor to transmit herewith, a letter from the King of Burmah, transla-· 
tion of which is inclosed, for your information, to the address of the Governor
General, together with a mail-packet; and I take the liberty of suggesting that, 
should the exigencies of the service admit of it, a steamer may be dispatched with 
them to Calcutta. 

The letter from the King is inclosed in an ivory case and a red velvet 
cover: it reached Martaban in eleven days, and was brought over. by permission, 
and delivered to me yesterday, with all proper ceremony, by the two officers 
next in rank to the Governor of Martaban, and who are entitled to use 
golden umbrellas. 

For what passed on the occasion, I beg to refer you to Captain Nehlett, 
or the " Phlegethon," Lieutenant Lawrence, of Her Majesty's ship "Hermes," 
with Dr. Macleod. who did me the favor to be present at the interview. 

The circumstance of the BurmE:se Government having sent a letter to 
"the Governor-General at all, and the speed with which it has come, would 
certainly indicate a desire that hostilities may be averted, at least for the present; 
and the very convenient opportunity which this lettel' will afford the Indian 
Government of categorically detailing its demands and intentions, induces me to 
attach more importance to it than it would otherwise, perhaps, deserve. 

IncIosur~ 27 in No.6. 

'Captain Latter to Commodore Lambert. 

Bussein River, February 1(), 1852. 
IN conformity to your suggestions, I beg to submit to you the following 

remarks on the letter from the Burmese Government, the English translation of 
which has been forwarded to you by Colonel Bogle, Commissioner of the Tenas-
serim Provinces. ~ 

With reference to the remarks in its 5th paragraph, that the Deputy 
Governor of Rangoon begged us, on the occasion of the deputation ?f which I 
was a member having beeD kept waiting for a full quarter of an hour In the sun, 
to leave the letter with him; it is a statement entirely against the fact. The 
Deputy Governor never was seen by anyone in the squadron until next day, 
wheD, for fear of his master, he came OD board the frigate, to try and get back 
the King's ship. No officer of any rank came to us, or spoke to us. One of 
inferior rank passed up the steps, and I urged him to the necessity of giving us 
some sort of a reception. • 
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The statement in the 6th panigraph is likewise without Ii partic1eof truth • 
. I was present at every communication, verbal or written, made to you by the 
Burmese authorities, and no statement of the kind was made. 

The same may be said of the 7th paragraph; there was no proposition of 
the kind made, and there is not a particle of truth in the whole of it. 

The communication is what anyone, with a knowledge of the Burmese, 
might have expected; truth not being considered a desirable quality among 
them, and falsehood looked upon as the higheet art of diplomacy. 

P.S.-The observations I have made in tbis letter, with reference ·to the 
incorrectness of the statements contained in the letter from the" Burmese Govem~ 
ment under consideration, of course apply to the representation which the 
present Governor of Rangoon must have made. to his superiors. , 

Inclosure 28 in No.6. 

Mr. Halliday to Colonel Bogle. 

February IS, 1852. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, dated the 8th 

instant, accompanying the letter from the King of Ava. . 
The Governor-General in Council approves ot the course you pursued in 

receiving and forwarding the letter from the King, while. at the same time, you 
informed the messengers from Martaban, that you were not empowered to enter 
into any negotiations, or to engage in any discussions with them. 

His Lordship desires me to request that you will continue to observe this 
course, unless specially instructed to the contrary. 

You will be so good as to cause a translation to be made of the reply • 
addressed by the Governor-General to the King, and will forward the English 
letter, with the translation, in the accompanying case to Ava, through the parties 
who delivered the King's letter from Martaban. 

While, however, you continue to hold the same language to these func
tionaries as before, and refuse all negotiation with them, you are at liberty 
to. inform them, that it consists with your knowledge, that the Government of 
India is preparing for the immediate exaction of the reparation which has been 
refused, and that if they desire to avert from the Kingdom of Ava, and from 
themselves, the blow which is impending .over them, they will exert themselves 
to obtain from Ava, with ellery practicable speed, full compliance with, and per~ 
formance of those conditions on which alone a war can be avoided. 

If in due time a reply should be received. through the same channel, 
complying with the demands of the Government.of India, you will be pleased to 
re<.'eive the letter, distinctly intimating that you.are not empowered to declare 
the difference between the States adjusted, but that you will transmit the letter 
to the Governor-General in Council, whose final reply will be communicated to 
them as soon as received. You will inform the Burmese authorities, at the same 
time, that you are not authorized to receive the money, which must be paid at 
Rangoon to the British officer who may be appointed to receive it there. 

Under all circumstances any letter from the Court of Ava should be 
transmitted, and always with a translation. • 

Inclosure 29 in No.6. 

Mr. Halliday to Commodore Lambert. 

Fo~t William, FEbruary 18, 1852. 
I AM: directed to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatches by the 

.. Phlegethon,'~ dated the 9th and lOth instant, with their respective inclosures. 
To the letter from the King of Ava forwarded by you, a reply has been 

transmitted, in which are set forth the enhanced conditions on ",hich alOne W8l' 

ean now be averted. 
In the meantime, the Governor-General ~ Council has Deither > ~Iaxed 
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the preparations in which he was engaged, nor will he delay the dispatch of the 
expedition, nor will he enter into any further negotiation, or abstain from action, 
unless the conditions he has put forward shall be not only acceded to, but 
fulfilled. 

You are, therefore, requested to abstain, for the present, from all corre
,spondence, if such &hould again be commenced with you. 

The conduct of Captain Luard in the respect shown for private property, 
after Her Majesty's ship "Serpent" had been fired upon by the Burmese, is, 
his Lordship desires me to observe, very honorable to that officer, and to his 
crew. 

Inclosure 30 in No.6 . 
• 

The Governor-General to the King of Ava. 

Fort William, February 18, 1852. 
I HAVE received the letter which your Majesty caused to be addressed to 

me, relative to the events which have recently taken place at Rangoon, and 
which was transmitted through the hands of the Governor of Martaban. 

, Your Maje~ty desires to elicit a declaration of the intentions of the British 
Government, ood inquires whether Commodore Lambert wa.~ deputed simply to 
dispose of the question relating to the merchants. or whether he has been sent 
to begin an attack which should have the effect of bringing on hostilities between 
the two countries. 

If your Majesty's servants at Rangoon had been faithful to your Majesty's 
interests, and had conveyed to you a truthful report of all that passed between 
them and the British officers on the occasion to which reference is made, your 
Majesty would have seen no cause to inquire what were the intentions of' the 
Government of India, or to' doubt the pacific character of its mission. ' Your 
Majesty's officers have not correctly represented to you the events which 
OCCUlTed, but have concealed from'your knowledge their own misconduct, which 
has compelled the British Government to change its language, and to prepare 
for compelling, by force of arms, the reparation it sought by a friendly repre-
sentation. ' 

The reply which your Majesty addressed to the letter from the Government 
.of India was, in all respects, worthy of a just and sagacious Ruler. It admitted 
the justice of the claims which had been advanced, directed the removal of the 
Governor of Rangoon, and promised redress by the hands of a new Governor, 

_ fully armed with powers to afford it. • 
Thilt redress has not been granted by your Majesty's servant at Rangoon; 

on the contrary, gross and repeated insults have since been offered by him to 
the British Government, iQ, the person of its officers, and every amende has been 
evaded or refused. . 

When Commodore Lambert, on the arrival of the new Governor, proposed 
to renew negotiations relative to the merchants who had been oppressed, the 
Governor intimated his readiness to receive, at any time, a communication from 
Commodore Lambert upon the subject. On the following day, a letter written· 
on behalf of the British Government, wa~ addressed by the Commodore to the 
Governor of Rangoon. Although the present Governor and his predecessor had 
not observed the respect which was due, nor the custom of their own ,:ountry, 
and had sent their letters by the hands of men of no rank or consideration what
ever, yet these persons were not rejected by the Commodore. And when he 
dispatcbed his letter to the Governor of Rangoon, it was sent, not by the hands 
'Of any such inconsiderable persons, but by the officer next in rank to himself, 
accompanied by officers of the army and of the fleet ... 

Yet the Governor of Rangoon presumed to refuse all admittaDce to these 
officers, bearing a letter to him on tbe part of the British Government. .. 
, He not only presumed to refuse to them admittance, but he offered to them 
insult and indignity. The Deputy G&vernor did not approach them, as your 
servants have falsely reported to your Majesty. No officer was deputed to 
them. They were approached only by the lowest; they were compelled to 
remai~ beyond the door; and were publicly subjected to disrespect and insolence, 
such as would have been re"ooarded as ignomlttions by the meanest subordinate in 
your B~rvant's Durbar. The Governor of Rangoon aggravated the injury he 
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thus offered to the British Government, by the audacious and offensive assertion, 
that British officers, thus deputed on an important duty to a high officer, at 
noon.day, presented themselves at his residence in a state of intoxication. 

A deliberate insult can never be offered with impunity to > the British 
Government, or to 'its servants. . .' . . '. . ' . 
. The Governor of Rangoon having persisted irirefus~ng to express his regret 
for the conduct of which he had been. guilty, Commodore Lambert rightly cpn
siderea that the negotiations were at' an end, that the demands of the British 
Government had been refused, and he proceeded (as your :Majesty had been 
informed he would do, if the demands of ,this. Government should not be com
plied with) to tal.e such measures as should enforce the rights conferred by 

, treaties, should effectually protect the interests of the subjects of the British 
Government, and should fully vindicate its honor and power, 

This Government would thereafter have been justified in rejecting all com
munication with the Governor of 14ngoon; but having no secret intentions, and 
seeking no pretext for war or conquest, it once more endeavoured to effect an 
adjustment of the differences that had arisen. 

The Government of India added nothing to its demands. It required only 
the reparation it originally specified, together with the indispensable condition 
that the Governor of Rangoon should express his deep regret for the insult he 
had put upon the officers of this Government. . . 

']'hese most moderate and just demands have been rejected by your Majesty's 
servant, whom you deputed with power to settle the differences between the States . 

. Its demand having thus been rejected by your Majesty's. servant on your 
behalf, the Government of India resolved at once to enforce its rights, and to 
vindicate its power. For. that purpose, large preparations were at once cOIil· 
menced, and are now in progress .. ' The receipt of your Majesty's letter has not 
interfered with, and will not delay, or diminish, these preparations. 

. It is still within your Majesty's power to avert from your kingdom the 
disasters of war; but this can only now be done by a prompt disavowal of the 
acts of your Majesty's servant at Rangoon, and by a full compliance with the 
several demands which are, hereinafter enumerated: 

1. Your Majesty, disavowing the acts of the present Governor of Rangoon, 
shall, by the hands of your Ministers, express regret that Captain Fishbourne 
and the British officers who accompanied him were exposed to -insult at the 
hand of your servants at Rangoon, on the 6th of January last. . 

2. In satisfaction of the claims of the two captains who suffered exactions 
from the late Governor of Rangoon; in compensation for the loss of property 
which British merchants may have suffered in the burning of that city by the 
acts of the present Governor; and in consideration of the expenses of prepara. 
tion for war, your Majesty will agree to pay, and will pay at once, ten lacs of 
rupees to the Government of India. 

3. Your Majesty will direct ·that an accredited Agent, to be appointed in 
conformity with the VlIth Article of the Treaty of Yandaboo, and to reside at 
Rangoon, shall be received by your Majesty's servants there; and shall, at all 
times, be treated with the respect due to the .Representative of the British 

. Government. . 
4. Your Majesty will direct the removai of the present Governor 'of 

Rangoon, whose'conduct renders it impossible that the Government of India 
should' consent to any official intercourse with him. .' 
, If, without further delay, negotiation, or correspondence, tbese conditions 
shall be consented to, and shall fulfilled on, or before,' the 1st day of April 
next, hostile opera~ions shall be stayed, peace between the States shall· be 
renewed, and the King's ship shall be restored. . .. 

But if-untaught by former experience; forgetful of the irresistible' power 
of the British arms in India; and heedless of the' many additional proofs that 
have been given of its might, in the successful fall of the powerful Sovereigns of 
Bhurtpore, of Scinde, of the Sikhs, and' of many other Princes, since last the 
Burman Rulers vainly attempted to resist the British troops in war-the King of 
Ava shall unwisely refuse the just and lenient conditions which are now set 
before him, the Blitish Government will have no alternatiye but inunediate war. 

The guilt and the consequences of war will rest upon the head of the RUler 
of Ava. '" '. . 

L 
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No.7. 

The Governor-General in Council to the Secret Committee. 

Fort William, March 8, 1852. (No.8.) 
IN continuation of our dispatch of the 23rd ultimo, No.4, we have the 

honor to transmit, for your information, a copy of the documents enumerated 
in the accompanying abstract, relative to Ran~oon affairs. 

Inclosure 1 in No.7. 

Additional Notification .. 

THE Baragu River, and other outlets of the Irrawady, are included in the 
blockade declared by me on the 6th instant. 

Given under my hand, on board Her Britannic Majesty's steam-sloop 
"Hermes," in the Bassein River, the 25th of January, 1852. 

G. R. LAMBERT, 
Commodore in Her Britannic Majesty's Navy. 

Inclosure 2 in No.7. 

Messrs. Thomas A. Apcar and Stephen Gabriel to Sir H. Elliot. 

WE have the honor to wait upon you with the accompanying memorial 
from the Armenian inhabitants of this city; and as the prayer of it is of the 
greatest importance to us, we beg to solicit the· favor of your laying the same 
before the Governor-General in Council, with as little delay as practicable. 

Inclosure 3 in No.-7. 

Petition of the Armenian Inhabitants of Calcutta to the GO'Dernor-General of 
India in Council. 

THAT intelligence of the most distressing and alarming nature has 
reached your petitioners from Rangoon, concerning their unfortunate country
men in that place. That all their houses, including the church, have been 
burnt down to the ground, or otherwise destroyed by the Burmese. That the 
property ~f the wretched sufferers has been plundered, or taken possession of 
by the local authorities, without the least regard to law or reason. That all the 
Armenians, thus unmercifully reduced to a state of utter destitution, have been 
made prisoners, and subjected to every manner of hardship and surveillance. 
That the number of the Armenians residing at Ava is nearly 40, and that of 
their fellow-countrymen now at Rangoon, is upwards of 60. That the aggregate 
amount of their property is very considerable, and iR supposed to be about ten 
lacs of rupees, which they have been· dispossessed and deprived of. That your 
petitioners are not unaware that Commodore Lambert had warned the Arme
nians of Ran~oon to quit that place, and to go to Moulmein; but the notice of 
this warning was so sudden and so short, that, with but a few soptary exceptions. 
they could not in time come out of the Burmese territories, and place thelJlSelves 
under British protection. That several of the Armenians, now at Rangoon and 
Ava, are relatives and friends of your petitioners, to whom it is natural keenly 
to feel for the most critical and dangerous situation in which they are placed, 
and deeply to sympathize with them for the hardships. to which they are. 
subjected.. • 

That having thus briefly stated above the subject of their humble petition, 
your petitioners most respectfully but earnestly beg your Lordship to take into 
consideration the lamentable condition of their unfortunate countrymen in 
Burmah, and, by an exercise of the native benevolence for which your Lordship 
is so eminently and so deservedly distinguished far and wide, to adopt immediate 
and prompt measures for the liberation of the Armenian Christians in Rangoon 
and Ava from their imprisonment, and for the restitution of the property, of 
wbich they have been thus spoliated. Con1linced of the innate goodness with 
which your Lordship is so solicitous to insure the welfare of the millions pl~ 
under your Lordship'S mild rule and fostering care, your petitioners entertain 



hopes that their prayer will be humanely responded to, and that their humlile 
request will be complied with, in such a ~er as may appear most expedient 
and politic to your Lordship. 

That, in conclusion, your Lordship'S petitioners take the liberty to inclose, 
in the shape of a memorandum, and for the information and guidance of your 
Lordship, a paper containing the nameS' of the Armenians.. now at Rangoon and 
Ava, and a statement of the respective property, both real alid personal, which 
each of them is, by a pretty near guess, supposed to have been possessed of. 
And your petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray for your Lordship's 
health, prosperity, and happiness. 

Inclosure 4 in No .. 7 .. 

Statement as to the Property of Armenians in Ava. 

Calcutta, February 12, 1852. 

Houses, 
Lande, and Personal 
P.".,.al Properl,.. 
Property. 

Co.'s Rs. Co:s Rs. 

Late Arrakil Ter Min .. , who after heing driven from the old town, is reported 
to have died hy cholera, in the middle of last month, his wife and son, 
si,ter and her daughter, sister-in-law and her daughter 50,000 

Mrs. George Aviet 
Mrs. Gregory Sarkie. Manook, and her daughter 
Mr •. Alexianu. Ter George, and her three children 
Mrs. Arratoon Jacob, and her son 
Mrs. Carapiet Jacob 
Mrs. Aviet Bejann, and her two children 
Mrs. Manguar Cnrapiet, and son 
Mrs. Moses ZacBria, and her son 
E •• iah M anook, and hi. wife • 

.. 
Gabriel Eleazar, his wife, daughter, and two Bons· 
Nicholas S. Johanne., his wife, and children 
Galston Mackertoom, his wife, and one child 
Carapiet Zacaria, and his wife 
Arr.toon C. Zac.ria, his wife, and two children • 
Stephen A. Calcbick, and his seven children 
Calchatoor J. Arratoon, his wife, and six children 
David Arrakil. his wife, and brother·in-law 
Armtoon P. Varden 
Stephen Arratoon • 
Nnzar Johannes 
Carapiet Chatoo. 
Chatoor D. Galston 
Thomll8 S.·rges 
Rangoon Armenian Church 

.. 
. 

Arrn ... ian. at Ameerapoora (Ava). 

Carapiet Tor Mines, his wife. and three children 
Mackerticb Ter Mmes, his wife, and two children 
Isaac Ter Mints .• 
Avdal Gregory, and his wife • 
Sarkis Galatao Mackertoom • 
Isaac Jacob, bis wife, and children 
Behnan Elias. and bis wife .• 
Johannes Sarkis, his wife, and children 
Mercer David Abrabam, and children • 
M. J. JIIines, and children 
Grt'gory Sarkies and Manook 
Alexianu9 Ter George 
Pogo,e Thevakalian 
Stephen Agabab 
Galstan C.jamal 
Moses Sarkis M.nook 
Eli •• Gals.on 
Johannes Sarkis Manook 

.. 

L2 

.. '. 

... 
30,000 

•• 1,50,000 

1,00,000 

•. 1,50.000 
10,000 

8,000 
10,000 
3,000 

10,000 

10,000 
5,000 
5,000 

10.000 
1,000 

20,000 
20,000 
20,000 

5,000 
5,000 
5.000 
2,000 
5,000 
2,000 

7,25,000' 1,92,00It 
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Bo ..... 
Land, and Perwonal! 
P.....,nol Property. 
Pzoperty. 

Lilt ofthos. Arm.n~.., who ilep,. .. terllo Mtnllmeinfrom Rango(lfl. 
CO'I R.I. CO.'I R •• 

7,25.000 1,92,000 

3.000 Mrs. Melitus Pogose 
Gregory Johannes • 
Cavon. M. Avetoon 
A rratoon Araham • 
Mines Anthony •• 
Peter Gregory •• 
Kerakoose Ter Mackertich 
Martinose David •• 
Parsie A. Petroose 
Navasara Nicolu. • 

.. .. 

.. ... 

Inclosure 5 in No.7. 

5.000 
10,000 

•. 10,000 
3,000 
2,000 
1,000 
5,000 
1,000 
1,000 

Co:. R.. 7,53,000 2,05,000 

Mr. Thomas to Messrs. Apcar Ii! Gabriel. 

Fort William, February 20, 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to inform you that I have received and laid before 

the Governor-General in Council your letter, without date, forwarding a 
memorial from the Armenian inhabitants of Calcutta. . 

In reply, I am desired to request that you will inform the memorialists 
that his Lordship in Council sympathizes with their anxiety regarding the 
condition of their relations and connexions in. Ava; but he trusts that the 
measures about to be adopted for asserting the power and authority of the 
British Government for the redress of the grievance of its subjects trading to 
Rangoon, will ultimately lead to a satisfactory settlement of affairs between the 
two nations, without compromise of the security of any of those in whom the 
memorialists are interested. 

Inclosure 6 in No.7. 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

H.M.S. "Foz, ". off Diamond Island, Bassein River, 
February 12; 1852. 

I HAVE the honor to inclose, for the information of the Governor
General of India, a copy of a letter 1 received this morning from the Governor of 
Bassein, and of my reply thereto_ 

Inclosure 7 in No.7. 

The Governor of Bassein to Commodore Lambert • 
. ~ 

I, MAHA THAMIENDAN RAJAH, appointed by the King of Ava [here' 
follow the Royal titles], Governor of Bassein and its thirty-two dependencies, a 
nobleman, and inner Minister of State, send this communication:-

. On your Government making a charge against the late Governor of 
Rangoon, for oppressing and maltreating British subjects trading to Rangoon, my 
Sovereign, the King of .Ava, sent down the Prince Mahamengthla-meng-khoung
gran, Governor of Prome, as a PlenipoteJ¢jary, to inquire into the truth of 
these charges; and he removed the former Governor from his post, and recalled 
him to the Royal presence, where he .now is: And you, though sons of a great 
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country, without having entered into any of the bu~1ness for which you came, 
took away secretly the King's ship; and having come without giving informa.
tion, and anchored within the outposts of Negrais, in the district of Bassein, 
which is guarded by upwards of thirty mihlary posts, I sent a messenger with a' 
letter to inform you that it was improper for you to remain there as long as the. 
Rangoon business was unsettled.; . but be .did not find you. But on your again 
coming without giving information within the posts of Pagoda Point and Thay, 
the messenger was again sent to you, but" before he reached you I am informed 
the outposts of Pagoda Point, Thay, and Negrais, ' attacked you without giving 
notice. If these outposts should act on the aggressive, you mu.st let ine know, 
and not attack them, and burn them down. I have reported to the King the 
actions with the Stockades, and shall be able to receive his orders in forty days. 

Moreover, if you really are the legitimate forces of Her Majesty the Queen 
of England, you ought to act in conformity to Article III of the Commercial 
Treaty of Yandaboo, and not prevent traders and merchants coming and going 
in their boats and ships; for this reason you ought to anchor beyond Pagoda 
Point, where there is seven fathoms of water. 

Inclosure 8 in No.7. 

Commodore Lambert to the Governor of Bassein. 

COMMODORE LAMBERT has the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of the GQvernor of Bassein's letter. He is glad to find the Governor of Bassein 
has given directions to his officers not to fire on Her Britannic Majesty's ships, 
which will prevent any further 1;lOstilities, as Commodore Lambert has already 
given directions not to fire on the Burmese, unless they first fire at the English 
:fiag. , . • 

. The blockade has been established by order of the Governor-General of 
India; and until Commodore Lambert receives further instructions, it is not in. 
in his power to permit any vessels to enter any 'of the ports' or rivers beionging: 
to the Burmese. 

Inclosure 9 in No.7. 

Mr. Thomas to CommOdore Lambert. 

(Extract.) Fort William, March 3, 1852 . • 
I HAVE received and laid before the Governor-General in Council your 

dispatches of the 9th and 12th ultimo. 
In' reply, I am directed to inform you, that the letters from the Governor 

of Bassein deserve no notice from the Government of India; and that as the 
Governor-General in Council has finally addressed the King of Ava, it is 
essential for the prevention of all misapprehension or misrepresentation, that 
no communication whatever should, at present, be held with any of the officers of 
the Burmese Government. 

• I am directed to request that you will, therefore, give no reply to, and take 
no notice of, any letters any of them may address to you, but merely transmit to 
the Government any communication which may appear to be of sufficient 
importance, an occurrence which is extremely improbable. 

I am instructed to acquaint you that the ships and transports will be 
ordered to rendezvous at the mouth of the Rangoon River. 

I am further direct.ed to acquaint you that Lieutenant-General Godwin, 
C.B., has been appointed to the command of troops selected for the expedition; 
and that as soon as any decision can be formed as' to the details of military 
operations, you will be fully informed of the same. 
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~o, 8. , 
The G6vernor Genl!'fal in Council to the Secret" Committee. 

Fort William, April 6, 1852. LNo. 14.} 
IN continuation of our dispatch No .. 8, of the 8th ultimo, we have the 

honor to forward herewith, copies of the further correspondence relative to 
Rangoon affairs. 

We beg to draw especial attention to the minute recorded by the 
Governor-General, containing an exposition of his views as to the course of 
policy to be pursued towards the ' Burmese Government, and the measures to be 
adopted for the speedy termination of hostilities. , 

The letter of instructions to Lieutenant-General Godwin, who has been 
nominated to the command of the land. force, provides for every contingency 
which may arise in connexion with the present expedition. 

A further communication on the same subject will be addressed to you by 
the ensuing mail. 

Inclosure 1 in N.o. 8. 

Colonel Bogle to C. Allen, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India. 

Moulmein, March,26, 1852. 
I HAVE the honour t.o acknowledge the receipt, on the afternoon of the 

27th ultimo, of y.oUr letter of the 18th ultimo, incl.osing a letter from the 
Governor-General to the King of Burmah. 

As soon as a translation could be prepat:ed, I caused it to be intimated 
to the Burmese authorities, that an answer to the King's letter had arrived, and 
that I W.ould be readyt.o receive a deputation at 2 P.M., of the 1st, and to deliver 
it to them for transmission to the capital. 

I would have named an earlier date and hour, but the translation occu
pied much time, and Sunday intervened. 

The two Tseetkays of Martaban, who brought over the letter to the 
Governor-General, were accordingly deputed to wait upon me, but instead of 
arriving about the hour of meeting, they came over before 11 A.M. 

On their reaching my court-house I received them as 011 the former 
occasion, and very fully and distinctly explained to them the circumstances 
attending the present misunderstanding between the two Governments, and the 
evils which would inevitah1,.y result from a non-compliance with the demands 
c.ontained in his Lordship's letter. I also pointed out to the Tseetkays, the 
expediency of the Burmese Government avoiding a course which must compel 
the British Government to adopt qoercive measures; and in delivering the 
letter to them, I strongly impressed on them the importance of their forwarding 
it to the capital with the least possible delay. 

It was very distinctly explained to them, that the sum of money men-' 
tioned in the. letter of the Governor-General, was to be paid at Rangoon, and 
that full and complete compliance with all the terms mentioned must be signified 
by the 1st of April. • • 

The. T.seetkays appeared. to be much grieved that further negotiation was 
n.o.t; fo, be permitted, and that 'their. case was closed. They immediately left 
Moulmein, and I am ,informed that the Governor~General's letter was that 
evening sent off towards- the capital. I however regret to say, that no answer' 
has as yet been received, and it i.s reported that preparations for resistance are 
bjililg made at Martaba.Il, as well as Rangoon. 
:. There. iB DO. dQubt that at the latter- place extensive works of defence 

havo been,oonstructetl~ but at the former nothing seems as yet to have been 
done of material consequence. On the 19th instant I proceeded up the 
Salween in the steamer "Phlegethon," a little beyond Martaban, in company 
with Commodore Lambert, Colonel Reignolds, C.B., commanding the troops, 
and Major Reid, commanding the artillery. We passed close along the front of 
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the place, and. reconnoitered it with toleJ;:able cElrtainty;, [but although it was 
evident that a good many men had arrived since I last passed it, and that some 
works were'in progress, we were unable to'discern anything of importance. 

Inclosure 2 in No.8. 

Mr. Allen to Commodore .f..ambert. 

Fort William, Marek 22, 1852. 
WITH reference to Mr. Thomas's letter,dated the 3rd instant, I am 

directed by the Governor-General in Council to transmit for your information 
the accompanying statement, exhibiting an outline of the naval and military force 
it is proposed to employ in the expedition against the Burmese. . 

Troops ordered from Bengal: 
1 Company European Artillery, '1 Her Majesty's 80th Regiment of Foot. 
Her Majesty's 18th Royal Irish. 40th Regiment Native Infantry. 

Troops ordered from Madras: 
3 Companies European Artillery. I He~ Majesty's 51st Regiment of Foo'. 
2 Companies Sappers and Miners. 3. Regiments of Native Infantry. 

Mofuooor 
Feroze .. 
Sesostris • 

Erin • 
Tenasserim 
Enterpri.e 

Futtay Allum 
FutilRozack • 
Tubal Cain 
Bengal 

Steamers from Bombay: 

Toos, I 1,440 
1,440 

900 

Berenice 
Zenobia 
Medusa 

Steamers avBilabie in Caloutta: 
Tons. 

about 900 
.w 700 

670 

Transports: 
Tons. 

609 
519 
787 
667 

Fire Queen •• 
Pblegethon • 
Exclusive of Hermes. 

Lahore •• 
Favorite 
~onarch 

Inclosure 3 in No. S. 

Tons, 
7 

1,000 
300 

Tons. 
about 570 

400 

TODs. 
535 
403 
249 

• 
Minute by the Governor-General of India, concurred in by the Members of the 

Board. 

(Extract.) March 23, 1852. 
. THE preparations for. the expedition which it was resolved to dispatch to 

the Coast of Burmah, have been carried on in every quarter with great alacrity, 
and with such success, that we are in 8 condition to commence operations even 
earlier than I had anticipated. 

The troops from this Presidency have either been dispatched, or are ready 
to embark. The wing of the 18th has sailed to rejoin the head-quarters at 
Moulmein. 

A wing of Her Majesty's 80th has also sailed. The other wing 'Will 
garrison Fort William. 

The company of Artillery has also arrived. The 40th Regiment of Native 
Infantry is here. The Ordnance and Commissariat stortS are embarked, and 
the whole will be ready to sail on the 25th instant. . 

Lieutenant-General Godwin has been nominated to the command, and the 
Staff appointments have been filled up. 



The troops from Madras, if they have not already sailed, will sail in accord
ance wirh instructions from this Government, about the same date. 

They will be conveyed by a squadron of steamers,. powerfully armed, which 
has been provided by the Bombay Government with the utmost promptitude, 
and in the highest efficiency. 

The 67th Regiment, which was intended to form part of the expedition, 
must of necessity be kept in Arracan for the present, in consequence of the 38th 
Regiment having declined either to volunteer for Bllrmah, or to proceed to 
Arracan by sea. The 67th will be relieved, however, or its place taken at 
Rangoon by another Madras regiment, which that Government has been 
requested to send. 

With this exception, the whole force will be at the rendezvous in the 
Rangoon River, by the 1st of April. 

It is necessary to' furnish Lieutenant-General Godwin with general instruc
tions for his guidance. 

Having regard to the advantage of uniting all authority upon such 
occasions in one person, and having confidence in the . ability, judgment, and 
experience which General Godwin will bring to the duties with which he is to 
be entrusted, I would propose that the whole political authority connected with 
the expedition should be vested in him, as the officer commanding the troops in 
the field. ' ' 

The instructions of the Governor-General in Council, while they leave 
General Godwin unfettered in all details of military operations, should clearly 
indicate the general objects of the Government, and should, as far as possible, 
provide for every contingency which may arise in 'connexion with the present 
expedition. -

The Government has declared that it directed the assembling of this 
force, in the hope that a powerful blow, struck promptly now, might reduce the 
Burmese to reason, obtain compliance with our demands, and avert war upon a 
more extended scale at the end of the coming monsoon. To this end, the 
speedy termination of hostilities, all the efforts of the force should now be 
directed; while in any negotiations that may be opened, no demands of 
unnecessary severity or extent should be advanced by us, which would tend to 
avert a settlement, and thus to defeat the object of our present movement. 

General Godwin, having been put in possession of this leading principle 
in the views of the Government of India, should be informed that the ultimatum 
of the Government, some time since transmitted to the King of Ava, was to the 
following effect: ' 

" 1st. Your Majesty, disavowing the acts of the present Governor of Rangoon, 
shall, by the hands of your Ministers, express regret that Captain Fishbourne and 
the British officers who accompanied him, were exposed to insult at the hand of 
your servant at Rangoon, on the 6th of January last. 

"~nd. In satisfaction of the claims of the two captains who suffered 
exactions from the late Governor of Rangoon, in compensation for the loss of 
property which British merchants may have suffered in the burning of that city 
by the acts of the' present Governor, and in consideration of the expenses of 
preparation for war, your Majesty will agree to pay, and will pay at once, ten 
lacs of rupees to the Governml!Iit of India. '. 

"3rd. Your Majesty will direct that an accredited Agent, to be appointed in 
conformi ty with the VIIth Article of Yandaboo, and to reside at Rangoon, shall be 
received by your Majesty'sservants there, and shall, at all times, be treated with 
the respect due to the Representative of the British Government. ' 

"4th. Your Majesty will direct the removal of the present Governor of 
Rangoon, whose conduct renders it impossible that the Government of India 
should consent to any official intercourse with him." 

Upon arriving at the rendezvous, and before moving to Rangoon, Genera! 
Godwin should ascertain, by an ordinary flag of truce, whether any letter from 
the Court of Ava to the Government of India is forthcoming. 

If there should be such a letter, General Godwin should be authorized to 
examine its contents. 

If the letter sh06lld accede to the demands of the British Government, and 
if effect should at once be given to it by the King's officers, hostilities will be 
stayed. In that case, General Godwin will intimate to the Bnrmese officers, 
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that it is his intention to proceed to Rangoon fo~ the purpose of receiving the 
fulfilment of the terms. . .... . 
. If this shall be duly accomplished, General Godwin will finally arrange a 
meeting with the chief officer of the King of Ava at Rangoon, for the purpose of 
formally placing in charge of his functions, the officer who shall be appointed to 
act at Rangoon as ·the Agent of this Government. The forms of such meetings 
should be arranged previously, and a record made of them; it being understood 

1hat they are to be the recognised forms of reception of the British Agent for 
the future. . . 

When all this has been done, and not before, the King's ship should be 
restored to its place, and former friendly relations will be renewed. 
. If the letter from the Court of Ava should not, distinctly and at once, 
concede all the demands, but should express an intention of doing so, General 
Godwiu should construe it inaofair and liberal spirit. If he shall consider that 

. 'it js the real intention of the Court of A va to meet our demands as soon as it is 
practicable for them to do. so, he is authorized to suspend hostilities. Butif 
General Godwin 'should see good cause to believe that the Court of A,'a is 
attempting to practise the same evasive policy of which General Godwin has 
himself had experience, and is seeking merely to gain time against us, General 
Godwin should proceed to act in concert with the officer commanding the 
Naval Forces. 

If ~gain there should be no letter from the Court of Ava, or if it. should 
directly refuse, or manifestly evade our demands, General Godwin in like manner 
will proceed to act. . 
. It has been the earnest desire 'Of the Government of India, from the 

commencement of these differences with the Court of A va, to a vert, if possible, 
another war. I have already said that the object of dispatching promptly the 
present force is to seize the last chance of preventing the necessity for sending a 
large army hereafter. It is in my judgment equally the policy and the duty of 
the Government of 'India to adhere to that principle, in everyone of its acts, 
in this untoward affair. . 

Our demands ha\'e been based on a resolution to obtain full compensation 
for the injuries inflicted on British subjects, and reimbursement of the e~penses 

.to which the State has been put hy the proceedings of the Burmese Government. 
The sum of 10 lacs was not set down a!bitrarily. 'but was the rtlsult of calcula-
tion, so far as it could be made. • 

More time will have elapsed before a reconciliation can be effected, and the 
heavy CUlTent expenses must be provided for. Moreover, if hostiiities be 
commenced, if actions be fought, the charges of the Government will be greatly 
increased.· . 

I therefore beg leave to suggest, that as the conditions of peace· offered 
immediately after thtl capture of these places, we should demand: . . 

1st. The payment' of 15 lacs of rupees .. Such a payment would not 
be beyond the means of the Burmese Government, and it will most certainly 
not do more than afford the compensation and reimbursement to which we are 
entitled. 

2nd. To obviate any attempt at evasion, by delay, and to meet the strict 
justice of the case, an additional payment should be demanded of 3 lacs for every 
month which may elapse after the lst of May, until satisfaction of our demands 

is afforded. 
3rd. Until these payments are made, the Bl'i~ish troops shall remain in 

undisturbed possession of such captured places as they may choose to retain. . 
4th. If these conditions are not complied witI), the Government of India will 

take such measures as it may think necessary and right. 
I conceive that these conditions afford the best and safest solution of the 

difficulties of our present position. 
With regard to the 1 st and 2nd I have already said that the demand is just, 

and within the means of the Burmese Government. 
The 3rd condition enables us either to retain possession of the whole we 

may have captured, or, without disadvantage or discredit, to retire from Rangoon, 
if it should appear desirable to do so. : 

The general terms of the 4th condition leave it open to the Government to 
adopt whatever course it may prefer, after the monsoon shall have passetl, orlhe 
season for operations shall again approach. 

M 
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Inclosure 4 in No.8. 

Mr. Allen to l..ieutenant-General Godwin. 

(Extract.) Fort William, March 24, 1852. 
THE force which has been placed ·under your command for service upon 

the coast of Burmah being now· complete in all respects, you will be enalJIl'd to 
proceed to ~he rendezvous selec~ed by Commodore Lambert, at the mouth of the 
Rangoon River, upon the 2!ith mstant. . . 

The Governor-General in· Council has the honor to· address to you the 
following instructions for your guidance. 

Having regard to the advantage of uniti/lg aIr authority in one person 
upon such occasions as the present, and ha\'ing confidence in the ability, the 
judgment, and experience which you will bring to the duty with which you are 
to be entrusted, the Governor-General in Council has resolved that the whole 
political authority connected with the expedition should be vested in you, as the 
officer commanding the troops in the field. 

The Governor-General in Council has directed the assembling of this 
force, in the hope that a powerful blow, strnck promptly now, may reduce the 
Burmese to reason, may obtain compliance with our demands, and 50 may avert 
the necessity for war upon a more extended scale, after the close of the coming 
monsoon. 

The ultimatum of the British Government, transmitted to the Court of 
Ava some time ago, was to the following effect: 

" 1st. Your Majesty, disavowing the acts of the present Governor of 
Rangoon, shall, by the hands of your Ministers, express regret that Captain 
Fishbourne and the British officers who accompanied him were exposed to insult 
at the hand of your servants at Rangoon, on the 6th of January last. 

"2nd. In satisfaction 01 the claims of the two captains who suffered exactions 
from the late Governor of Rangoon, ill compensation for the loss of property 
which British merchants may have suffered in the burning of that city by the 
acts of the present Governor, and in considerat.ion of the expenses of prepara
tion for war, your Majesty will agree to pay, . and will pay at once, ten lacs of 
rupees to the Government of rndia.· .. ... 

.. 3rd. Your .Majesty will direct that an accredited Agent, to be appointed in 
conformity with the VlIth Article of YaIidaboo, and toreside at Rangoon, shall 
be received by your Majesty's servants there, and shall, at all. times, be treated 
with the respect due to the Representative of the British Government. 

"4th .. Your Majesty will· direct the removal of the present Governor of 
Rangoon, whose conduct renders it impossible that the Government of India 
should consent to any official intercourse with him)' . 

Upon arriving at the rendezvous, you are requested to communicate 
with Commodore Lambert, in command of the naval squadron there. The 
accompanying letter to Commodore Lambert contains a copy of the iIl&trnc
tions now conveyed to you, and a request that he will . cooperate with you in 
every way for securing the successful performance of the service with which you· 
have been entrusted. 

The Governor-General in Council entertains the fullest confidence that 
Commodore Lambert and yourself, will act together in. entire harmony and 
concert upon a service, where you have as your common object the protection 
of British subjects, and the maintenance of the honor and power of our name . 

.. - Before moving up to Rangoon you are requested to ascertain, by such 
means as may seem best, through a flag of truce, Whetbel' any letter from the 
Court of Ava to the Government of India has been received .. If there should 
b.e such a letter, you are authorized to examine its contents. 
. If the letter should accede to the demands of the British Government, 

and if effect should at once be given to it by the King's officers, hostilities will 
be stayed. 

In that case you are requested to intimate to the Burmese officers, that it is 
your intention to proceed to Rangoon for th~.purpose of receiving the fulfilment 
of the terms. 

If this shall be duly accomplished, you will finally arrange a meeting with 
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the chief officer of the King of Ava, f~r the purpose of formally placing in 
charge of his functions t4e officer who shall ·be appointed to act at Rangoon as 
the Agent of this Government. 

The forms of sncb meetings should be arranged· previously, and a record 
made of them; it being understood that thilY are to be the recognised forms of 
reception of the British Agent for the future. 

When all this has been done, and not before, . the King's ship should be 
restored to its place, and former friendly relations will be reuewed. 

If the letter from the Court of A va should not distinctly and at once 
concede all our demands, but should express an intention of doing so, you are 
requested to construe it in a fair and liberal spirit. 

If you shall consider that it is the real intention: of the' Court of Ava 
to meet our demands as soon as it is practicable for it to do so, you are 
authorized to suspend hostilities. But if you should see good cause. to believe 
that the Court of A va is attempting to practise the same evasive policy of which 
you have yourself had experience, and is seelting merely to gain time against us, 
you should proceed to act, iI! concert with the officer commanding the naval 
forces. 

If, again, there should be no letter from the Court of Ava, or if it 
should directly refuse, 01'. manifestly evade, our demands, you, in like manner, 
will proceed to act. 

It is assumed by the Government, that operations would be most effectually 
directed against Martaban and Rangoon. 

If the result of that operation should be in accordance with the hopes 
of the Government, and if the Burmese should either make overtures lor peace, 
or should be supposed likely to accept them, you are authorized to agree to, or 
to offer the following terms of accommodation :-

1st. The payment of 15 lacs of rupees. ' 
2nd. The payment of·3 lacs of rupees, in addition to the above sum, for 

every month which may elapse after the 1st May, until full payment is made. 
3rd. Until these conditions shall be fulfii1ed, the British troops shall 

remain in undisturbed possession of such captured places as they may choose to 
retain. . . . 

4th. If the conditions shall not be fulfilled on or before the 1st October, the. 
Government of India will take such measures ps it may think right. 

Upon the acceptance of such overtures being reported, the Government of 
India would transmit to you such further instructions as might be required . 

.-' 

Inclosure 5 in No.8 • 

• 
Mr. Allen to Commodore Lambert. 

Fort William, March 24, 1852. 
I AM directed by the Governor-General in Council to acquaint you, that 

the land force, which has been prepared with a view to active operations in 
Burmah, being about to sail, Lieutenant-General Godwin, C.B., has been 
appointed to the command. 

As there appears to be little probability of the demands of the British 
Gmternment being acceded to by the Government of Ava, except as the 
consequence of successful operations by the military force which haS been 
dispatched, the Governor-General in Council, having regard to the expediency 
of uniting every power in the hands of one person on such occasions, has 
resoh'ed to invest Lieutenant-Genf'ral Godwin, the officer in command of the 
troops, with the whole political authority connected with the expedition. 
. You are requested to place the services ~f Captain" Latter, Burmese 

interpreter to the expedition, at the disposal of Lieutenant-General Godwin. 
A copy of the instructions addressed to that officer is transmitted for 

your information. 
In addition to the steam-vessels which have already been under your orders, 

those named in the margin- will join you at the rendezvous. 

• Foron. Mosull'er. Sesostris, Zenobia, Mt'CI ..... Berenice, and, probably, Hugh Lindsay. 
M2 . 
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In soliciting your cooperation for accomplishing fully the objects of this 
Government, the Governor-General in Council has only to repeat the expreasidn 
of his pelfect confidence that the officers commanding the naval and military 
forces respectively, will act together in entire harmony and concert upon a 
service in which they have for their common object, the protection of Hritish 
Bubjects, and the maintenance of the honor and power of our name. 
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Treaty with the King of Ava. 

Signed at Yandaboo, February 24, 1826. 

TREATY of PEACE between the Honorable East India Company on 
the one part, and His Majesty the King of Ava on the other, settled by Major
General Sir Archibald Campbell, K.C.B. and K.C.T.S., commanding the Expe
dition, and Senior Commissioner in Pegu and Ava, Thomas Campbell Robertson, 

. Esquire, Civil Commissioner in Pegu and Ava, and Henry Ducie Chads, Esquire, 
'Captain, commanding His Britannic Majesty's and the Honorable Company's 
Naval Force on the Irrawaddy River; on the part of the Honorable Company; 
and by Mengyee-Maha-Men-Klah-Kyan-Ten Woongyee; Lord ef Lay-Kaeng, and 
Mengyee Mahah-Men-Klah-!Sliee·hah-the-Ahren-Woo~ Lord of' the Revenue, 
on the part of the King of Ava; who have each communicated to the other 
their full'powers; agreed to and executed at Yaodaboo, in the Kingdom of Ava, 
on this 24th day of February, 'in the year of our Lord 1826, corresponding with 
the fourth day of the decrease of the Moon Tuboung, in the year 1187, Mandina 
Era: . 

ARTICLE I. 

There shall be perpetual peace and friendship between the Honourable. 
Company, on the one part, and His Majesty the King of Ava, on the other. 

ARTICLE II. 

His Majesty the King of Ava renounces all claims upon, and will abstain 
from all future interference with, the Principality of Assam and its dependencies, 
and also with the contiguous petty States of eachar and Jyntia. With regard to 
Munipore, it is stipulated that should Ghumbheer Singh desire to return to 
that country, he shall be recognised by the Kiqg of Ava as Rajah thereof. 

ARTICLE m. • 
To prevent aU future disputes respecting the boundary-line between the 

two great nations, the British Government will retain the conquered Provinces 
of Arracan, including the four divisions of Arracan, Ramree, Cheduba, and 
Sandowey, and His Majesty the King of Ava cedes all right thereto. The 
Annonpeeteetonmien, or Arracan Monntains (known in Arracan by the name of 
the Yeornabourg or Pokhengloung range), will henceforth form the boundary 
hetween the two great nations on that side. Any doubts regarding the said 
line of demarcation will be settled by Commissioners appointed by the respective 
Governments for that purpose, such Commissioners from both Powers to be of 
suitable and corresponding rank. 

ARTICLE IV.' 

His Majesty the King of Ava cedes to the British Government the conquered 
Provinces of Yeh, l'avoy, and Mergui, and Tenasserim, with the islands and 

• dependencies thereunto appeI1a.ining, taking the SaIuen River as the line of 
demarcation on that &anti!'r. Any doubts regarding their boundaries will be 
settled as specified in the concluding part of Article Ill. 
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ARTICLE V. 

In proof of the sincere disposition of the Burmpse Government to maintain 
the relations of peace and amity between the nations, and as part indemnification 
to the British Government for the expenses of the war, His Majesty the King 
of Ava agrees to pay the sum of one crore of rupees. 

ARTICLE VI. 

No person. whatever, whether native or foreign, is hereafter to be molested 
• by either party, on account of the part which he may have taken, or have been • 

compelled to take, in the present war. 

ARTICLE VII. 

. In order to cultivate and improve the relations of amity and peace hereby 
established between the two Governments, it is agreed that accredited Ministers, 
retaining an escort or safeguard of fifty men, from each, shall reside at the 
Durbar of the other, who shall be permitted to purchase or to build a suitable 
pJ.ace of residence, of permanent materials; and a Commercial Treaty, upon 
principles of reciprocal advantage, will be entered into by the two High Con
tracting Powers. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

All public and private debts contracted by either Government, or by the 
subjects of either Government, with the other, previous to the war, to be recog
nised and liquidated upon the same principles of honor and good faith as if 
hostilities had not taken place between the two nations; and no advantage 
shall be taken by either party, of the period that may have elapsed since the 
debts were incurred, or in consequence of the war; and, according to the 
universal Law of Nations, it is further stipulated, that the property of all British 
subjects who may die in the dominions of His Majesty the King of Ava, shall, 
in the absence of legal heirs, be placed in the hands of the British Resident or 
Consul in the said domiuions, who will dispose of the same according to the 
tenor of the British Law. In like manner, the property of Burmese subjects, 
dying under the same circumstances in any part of the British Dominions, shall 
be made over to the Minister or other authority delegated by His Burmese 
Majesty to the Supreme Government of India., . 

ARTICLE IX. • . 
The King of Ava will abolish all exactions upon British ships or vessels iu 

Burman ports, that are not required from Burman ships or vessels in British 
ports; nor shall ships or vessels, the property of British subjects, whether 
European or I ndinn, entering the Rangoon River or other Burman ports, be 
l'equired to land their guns or unship their rudders, or to do any other act not 
required of Burmese ships or vessels in British ports.· . . 

ARTICLE X. 

The good and faithful ally of the British Government, His Majesty the 
Kiug of Siam, having taken a part in the present war, will, to the fullest extent, 
as far as regards His Majesty and his subjects, be included in the above Treaty. 

ARTICLE XI. 
~ , 

This Treaty to be ratified by the Burmese authorities competent in the like 
oases, and the ratification to be accompanied by all British, whether European 
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or native (American) and other prisoners, who will be delivered over to the 
British Commissioners.. The British Commissioners. on their part, engaging 
that the said Treaty shall be ratified by the Right Honorable the Governor
General in Council, and the' ratification shall be delivered to His Majesty the 
King of Ava in four months, or sooner if possible; and all the Burmese prisoners 
shall, in like manner, be delivered over to their own Govermllent as soon as they 
arrive from Bengal. 

LARGEEN MEONJA 
WOO:-JGHEE. 

[Seal of the Lotoo.] 

SHWAGUM'WOON 
ATAWOON. 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

• 
A. CAMPBELL, Major-

General, RJ;ld Senior Com
missioJ;ler. 

T. C. ROBERTSON. Civil 
Commissioner. 

H. D. CHADS, Captain 
Royal Navy. 

ADDITIONAI, ARTICLE. 

The British Commissiollersbeing most anxiously desirous to manifest the 
sincerity of their wish for peaee, and- to make the immediate execution of the 
Fifth Article 6f this Treaty as little irl,some, or inconvenient as possible to His: 
Majesty the King of Ava, consent to the following arraugements, with respect to 
the division of the sum total, as specified in the Article before referred to, into 
instalments, viz. l upon the payment of twenty. five lacs of rupees, 01' one-fourth 
of the sum total (the other Articles. of the Treaty being executed), the army will 
retire to Rangoon; upon the further payment of a similar sum at that. place" 
within one hundred days from this date, with the proviso as above, the. army: 
will evacuate the dominions of His Majesty the King of Ava, with the least 
possible delay; leaving the remaining moiety of the sum total to be paid by 
equal annual instalments in two years, from this 24th day of February, 1826, 
A. D., through the Consul, or Resident in Ava, or Pegu, on the part of the 
Honourable the East India Company. 

LARGEEN MEONJA 
WOONGHEE. 

[Seal of the Liltoo.] 

SHWAGUM WOON 
ATAWOON. 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

A. CAMPBELL, Major
General, and Senior Come
missioner. 

T. C. ROBERTSON, Civil 
Commissioner. 

H. D. CHADS, Captain 
Royal Navy. 
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Commercial Treaty with A va. 

Signed November 23, 1826. 

A Commercial Treaty, signed and sealed at the golden city of Ra-ta-na
para, on the 23rd of November, 1826, according to the English, and the 9th of 
the decrease of the moon Tan-Soung-mong, 1188, according to the Burmans, 
by the Envoy Crawfurd, appointed by the English Ruler the Company's Buren, 
who governs India, and the Commissioners, the Atenwoon Mengyee-thi-ha-maha
then-Kyan, Lord of Sau, and the Atenwoon Mengyee-maha-men-Iha-thi-ha-thee, 
Lord of the Revenue, appointed by His Majesty the :Burmese Rising Sun Buren, 
who reigns over Thu-na-pa-ran-ta-Tam-pa-di-pa; and many other great 
countries. • 

According to the Treaty of Peace between the two great nations, made at 
Yandaboo, in order to promote the prosperity of both countries, and with a desire 
to assist and protect the trade of both, the Commissioner and Envoy Crawfurd, 
appointed by the English Company's Buren, who rules India, and the Commis
sioners the 'Atenwoon Mengyee-thi-ha-maha-nauda-then-Kyan, Lord of Sau, and 
the Atenwoon Mengyee-maha-men.lha-ti-ha-thu, Lord of the Revenue, appointed 
by His Majesty the Burmese Hising Sun Buren, who rules over Thu-na-para
Tam-pa-di-pa, and many other great countries_ These three, in the conference--. 
tent at the landing-place of Ze-ya-pu-ra, north of the golden city of Ye-ta-na
pura, with mutual consent completed this Enga~emellt_ 

ARTICLE I. 

Peace 'being made. between the great country governed by the English 
Prince the India Company Buren, and the great country of Ya-ta-na-pura, which 
rules over Thu-na-para-Tam-pa-di-pa, and many other great countries, 'when 
merchants with an English stamped pass from the country of the English 
Prince, and merchants from the Kingdom of Burmah, pass from one country to 
the other, selling and buying merchandize, the sentinels at the passes and 
entrances, the established gate'keepers of the country, shall make inquiry as 
usual, but without demanding any money; and all merchants coming truly for 
the purpose of trade with merchandize, shall be suffered to pass without hin
.drance or molestation. The Governments of both countries also shall permit 
ships with cargoes to enter ports and carryon trade, giving them the utmost 
protection and security; and in regard to duties, there shall none be taken 
beside the customary duties at the landing-places of trade. 

ARTICLE II. 

Ships whose breadth of beam on thp. inside (opening df the hold) is 8 Royal 
Burmese cubits of 19 1

1
0 th English inches each, and all. ships. of. smaller size, 

whefher merchants frem the Burmese Country entering an English port under 
the Burmese flag, or merchants from" the English .. country with an English 
stamped pass -entering a Burmese port under the English flag, shall he 
subjected to no other demands beside the' payment of duties,-, and 10 ticals 
25 per cent. (10 sicca rupees) for a chokey pass on leaving. Nor shall pilotage 
be demanded, unless the captain \'oluntarily requires a pilot. However, when 
ships arrive, information shall be given to the officer stationed at the 
entrance of the sea, in regard to vessels whose breadth of beam exceeds 8 
Royal cubits, and remain, according to Article IX of the Treaty of Yanda boo, 
without unshipping their rudders or landing their guns, and he fr~e from trouble 
and molestation, as Burmese vessels in British ports. Besides the' Royal duties, 
no more duties shall be given or taken than such as are customary_ - . 
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ARTICLE III. 

Merchants belonging to one, who go to the other cOuntry and remain there, 
shall, when they desire to return, go to whatever place and by whatever vessel 
they may desire, without hindrance. Property owned by merchants they shall 
be allowed to sell, and property not sold and household furniture, they shall be 
allowed to take away, without hindrance or incurring any expense. 

ARTICLE IV. 

English and Burmese vessels meeting with contrary winds, or sustaining 
damage in masts, rigging, &c.,· or suffering shipwreck on the shore, shall, 
according to the laws of charity, receive assistance from the inhabitants of the 
towns and villages that may be near, th~ master of the wrecked) ship paying to 
those ,that assist, suitable salvag~ ~cording to the. circumstances of the case; 
and whatever property m~remalD m the case of shipwreck, shall be restored to 
the owner •. 

[IGni of Ava's Seal.] 

(L.S.) J. eRA WFURD. 

ATWENWOON MENGYEE-THI-HAMAHA_ 
NAUDA-THEN-KYAN, Lord of Sau. 

ATWENWOON MENGYEE-MAHA-MEN
THI-HA-THU, Lord of the Revenue. 

Ratified by the Right Honorable the Governor-General, on the first day of 
September, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, A.D. . 

. A. STERLING, Secretary to Gt,JVernment . 

... 
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